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PREFACE.

FOR iny earl~elst interest in the celebrated, though
often far from easy~ play, a new edition of which is,
here offered to the public, I am indebted to the fact
thCl:t, some fifte.en years ago\ in common with many
other students in this University, I had th'e adv,antage
of' attending a course of lec~ures upon it, by the
Reverend w. H~ Thompson, afterwards Master of
Trinity 'College, who was at\ that time Regius Pro
fessor of Greek. Those who shared that advantage
will long remember his happy renderings, and his
brief and pointed criticisms, which had the rare merit
of being sufficient for their immediate purpose, while
.a:t the ~ame time they were calculated to stimulate
the student to further investigation on his own account.

The impu~se thus given to the study of the play
led to my co·ntinuing to devote attention to it, after
taking my degree, and to my including it from time
to time, in and after 1869, among the, subjects of my
College lectures. After a while, it occurred to me
that the materials thus collected might serve as a

1 1864.
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foundatIon for an edition of the play; I and, finding
from'the Master of Tr.inity that there was no prospect .
of his editing it h~mself, I began under hi,s kind en
couragement to prepare to do so. My notes,. how
ever, had not proceeded further than the first 433
lines of the play, when they were laid aside for other
editorial work, shortly after the publication in 1871 of
Mr Tyrrell's edition, which, together \vith Mr Paley's
already existing commentar.y on all the plays, ap
peared likely, for some time to come, to meet the
wants of English students. In the course~of last-year,
ho,vever, finding myself attracted o'nce more to my
original purpose, I set to work af~esh, and devoted the
SUlnmer of that y'ear to recas,ting, or rather, entirely
revvriting, the -notes which_ I had already prepared,
and also to reducing into some sort, of order the
materials collected for the remainder. To do this,
~~nd to get the. explanatory notes into type, was the
hol1day-task which I set-myself for the SUlnmer vaca
tion of 1879, the claims, of University and College
duties in 'term-time rendering it otherwise nearly im~

possible to prepare a work like the present, which,
limited as it may se~m in compass, has inv?lved a
not inconsiderable amount of labour, even apart from
what appears on the surface. Indeed, it could hardly
have~'\been undertaken at all, but for the existence of
that excellent institution, 'the University Long Vaca-:
tion,-ari institution against which a fe\v bold hands
have been lately 1ifb~d, but which nevertheless. in the
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form in "vhich we are familiar with it in the Colleges
. of Cambridge, where residence 'under due limitations

is allowed but nob. enforced, has a value, for teachers
and l~arners alike, which it would be diffic~lt to oyer-

· estimate.
My endeavour throughout has been to supply, in a

convenient and comprehensive form, a kind of hand
book to the criticism, interpretation and archaeo
logical illustration of the play, which should be inter
esting and instructive to the student, whether at
School or College, and also to some extent useful to
the more advanced scholar. The short 'introductory
essays with which the volume opens, include a sketch
of the closing years of the poet, and some account
of the points of interest whether in mythology or
in art, in dramatic or in textual criticism, which are
connected with this, perhaps, his la,test work. In the
critical notes at the foot of the page, which, for obvious
r~asons of general convenience, are written in Latin,
the manuscript readings are recorded, together with
all the conjectural emendations that appeared ~or any
reason to deserve notice, and also the principal 'varia
tions occurring in the text as printed in nine previous'
editions. Iri settling the text, 1 have endeavoured to

I decide in each case to the 'best of my judgment
according to the evidence before me, with the 'result
,of finding myself on the whole in closer agreement
with the second editions of Kirchhoff and' N£luck than
with those of any other editor:' In the explanatory -
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notes, at the ~nd of the book, due acknowledgment is
made of all my more impor~ant obligations to others,
and',of many even of the less important. Further, I
have, as far as possible, gone' on the principle of
quoting paraUel passages in full, instead of contenting,
mys~lf with a bare reference, considering th'e form~r

course not only more convenient to the reader, but also
fairer in every way, as by this mean~ any argument
that ,rests upon a quotation can' at' once have its due
weight assigned to it,-neither less 'nor more. Th~se

who have ever had to spend much time in looking, up
references will, I think,' agree with me in holding that
few ,things are more vexatious than to find a particu
lar opinion on.a doubtful pOInt supported by an array,
of references which mayor may not be relevant, but I

all of, which have to be testt;d in detail ,bef9re any
further advance can be made. As a matter of fact,
few people take the trouble'; and those who do, find
themselves often discouraged by their experience
froin continuing to make the attempt.-It may be
added that the short pie<;:es of translation occasionally
given in the notes are, in the case of the dialogue of
'the play, extracted from a rendering of that portion
in blank ver~e, which' I prepared for my' use in the
lecture-room. ~

In the explanatory notes, a number of adversaria
by R. Shilleto (1809-1876),' whose name is here'
gratefully recorded by one of his many private pupils,
are now printed for the first time from hi's interleaved'
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copy of the 'Poetae,Scenici in the Cambridge University'
Library, as well as a few conjectures and other notes
by the same schol~r, for some of which I am indebted
to the Rev. A. J. Tuck, Assistant Master at Upping
ham School, who attended his lectures at King's
College. I have also the pleasure of thanking the
Rev. W. H. Thompson, D.D., Master of Trinity C61
~ege, and J. S. Reid, Esq., Fellow of Gonville and
Caius, for kindly placing their own conjectures at my
disposal. A few suggestions of my own, whi~h I
venture to submit to the judgment of scholars, will
be found in the notes on the following lines: , 126,

135, 147, 209, 25 1, ~78, 327, 550, 1002, 1008, 1.157,
12°7, 1365. , In'the case of one or two of them, it
is some slight gratification to find them to a certain
extent confirmed by their haying independently oc
curred to others.

I have endeavoured throughout ',to devote par
ticular attention to points of archaeological interest
and especially to the illustration of'the pla.,y with the
help of monuments of ancie'nt art. Under, 'th.er

_ hew
scheme for the Classical Tripos, one of th¢) sp.ecja~

subjects in which students will be able henC:.~fQrth to'
obtain distinction, after taking honours in pure' scho~
larship, is Classical Archaeology, including ancient
art arid mythology, with certain prescribed portions
of the wide province of topography and antiquities;
and provision is already being ~ade by Professorial
and other teaching for the due'instruction of students

s. B. a
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in that d~partme~t. ,'Thus' any Cambridge scholar
who in future years undertakes a work similar ,to the
present will happily be able to ~tart with the advan
tage of a systematic study of ancient art, which has .
only to a limited: extent fallen to the lot of the present
editor. ' On, the general subject, however, I have had
the pleasure of 'attending some of t~e lectures given
by Professor Colvin, and by Dr Waldstein~ and it will
be observed that one or two incidental points in the
Introduction are due to the former. But, for my
special purpose, I have naturally found it necessary
to rely in the main, on the study either of the actual
monuments of ancient art or published representations
of them, besides constantly consulting the ,somewhat
$cattered literature of the subject, a conspectus of
which, so far as it has come within my own knowledge,
is given at the end of the Introduction. Among the
archaeologists of the last generation, to whose works I
am ~hus under special obligati~ns, are Otfried Muller'
and Otto Jahn. In the case of living authorities on
ancient art and archaeology, my thanks are due to
J ahn'.s distinguished nephew, Professor Michaelis of
Strassburg, for drawing my attention to one or two
recent German contributions towards the archaeological
illustration of points immediately conpected with the
play, and in particular for enabling me to supply a
:more accurate copy of one of the sculptured represen
tations of the death of Pentheus, than those hitherto
published: to C. T. Newton, Esq." C.B., honorary
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D.C.L. and LL.D. of Oxford and Cambridge respec
tively, for indicating several of the subjects suitable
to my purpose, among the treasur~s 'of art entrusted
to his keeping in the B'ritish Museum: and to the
Reverend C. W. King, Senior' Fellow of Trinity, for
allowing me to consult him on the particular province
of ancient art in which he is a recognised master.
I am further specially indebted to Messrs George
Bell and Sons, the publishers of Mr King's Antique
Gems and Rings (1872), for allowing electrotypes to
be taken for this book from woodcuts used in that
admirable work; eleven of the illustrations (including
a' gem in the Fitzwilliam Museum, originally engraved
for the Syndics of the University Press) are, with the

,author's kibd- concurrence, borrowed from the compre
hensive serie~ there published. The remaining twenty
one have been prepared expressly for this vol~me

by Mr F. Anderson, the skilful artist and engraver
engaged in the establishment' of Messrs R. Clay,
Sons, and Taylor. A full description has been given,
ndt only of all the thirty-two illustrations here
selected (\vith an indication in each instance of the
source from ,vhich it is derived); but also of other works
of art connected with the play, which though not in
cluded in this -selection, nevertheless deserve particular
attention for their archaeological i~terest. I Specialists
in this department may perhaps find little that is

\ entirely new to' them in these illustrations, but I
, have thad in view the needs of the larg~ bo.dy of those

a2
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vvho take a general interest in such matters, but to
whom the copies of monuments of ancient art hitherto
published are often somewhat inaccessible, ovving
partly to their being generally confined' to works
that can hardly be consulted except in our larger

'public libraries.. Several of the illustrations, however,
are, I have reason to know, more accurate than those
that have appeared elsewhere; and I m~y add in
conclusion that a terracotta lamp from Cyprus (on
p. 238) as well as a gem lately found in the north of
England (on p. clv) are here figured and described
for the first time. For placing, in my hands the
originals of both of these, I have the pleasure of

thanking the Reverend S. S.. Lewis! F.S.A., Fellow
and Librarian of Corpus Christi College.

J. E. SANDYS.

CAMBRIDGE,

JUly 31, 1880.



PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

A NEW edition of this volume having been
called for at an unexpectedly early aate, I have
availed myself of the opportunity thus afforded - to
submit the whole to a careful and thorough revision.
In so doing, I have endeavoured to give due con~

sideration to all the criticisms on the former edition
with which I have been favoured by scholars at
home and abroad. I am especially indebted to the
writers of the able and suggestive revie\vs which
appeared in the Philologischer Anzeiger 1881, pp. 13
-21 (Dr Wecklein) ; the Padagogisches Archiv 1881,

pp.426-434 (Dr L. Schmidt); the Academy for 13
Nov. (Mr Paley) and 2 Oct. 1880; the Athenaeu1'1! for
I I Dec. 1880, and the Spectato~ for 15 Jan. 1'881. I
an1 also bO~lnd to express my thanks to the writers
of the articles in the Saturday Review (13 Nov. 1880),
the Guardian (27 April, 1881), the Scoisman (22 Oct.
1880), the British Quarterly Review (No. -LXXIII, 'p.
221,1881), and in l.Votes and Queries (27-NoV.-1880).
I have further the pleasure of acknowledging' my
obligations, amongst others~ to Professor Michaelis of
Strassburg for his valuable a~vice and assistance on

,?ome points of archaeological detail-; to Professor
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Mayor for kindly supplying me with several interest
ing addeti:da, together with a list of all the co~rigenda

which his practised eye h.ad been able to detect in
my former edition; and to Mr Jerram, editor of the
Alcestis and Helena of Euripides, for not a few re
ferences to parallel passages, and other useful an
notations on the earlier part of the play.

It only remains for me to state the principal
points in which the p'resent edition differs from its
predecessor. Six additional representations, of the
subject of the play,' as treated in ancient art, three
of them from vase-paintings and the remaining
three from sculptured reliefs, are now included
among the woodcuts. They may be found between
pages cviii and cxvi of the Introduction. The
descriptions of these and other examples of the
artistic treatment of the death of Pentheus in the
part of the Introduction just referred to, have beeQ
re-arranged and enlarged to the extent of about
five pages of letterpr€ss. Some additional remarks
on the horned type of Dionysus have been inserted
on pages cxxxix-xliii; and pages cxxxviii-ix of
the former edition, describing various representations,
of the Triumph of Agave, have been transfe)}red ,to

. ,more appropriate places on pages cxvi, cxvii, cxviii
of the ,Introduction. On pages cliv and clv se.veral
new items have been added t~ the list of dissertations,
&c., bearing either on the textual criticism or the
archaeology of the play. In four p~ssages (lines 2°7,
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,406, 98 I and 1007)~ the text, has been altered in ~c
cordance with emendations proposed by Mr Munro,
Meineke, Dr Thompson,' and Dr Wecklein respec
tively; and a few other emendations are now re
corded in the critical notes to lines 209, 372 , 506, 678,
860, 1060, 1125. In the explanatory notes many
additional details have been inserted. Such new
matter has sometimes been worked into the body
of the notes (as in the notes on lines 1341 and
1350); but, in a far greater majority of instances,
it has taken the fOfin of brief references inserted at
the end of the paragraph to which -they belong.
Owing however to the book having been stereotype~,

such insertions could not in all cases be incorporated
in the text of the notes; and many of them have
accordingly been placed at the foot of the page,
while a few for which room could not even thus be
found, h?-ve been relegated to the, Appendix. The
latter also contains an account of a hitherto un
published text of the 'play, by George Burges, with
a, selection from his very numerous and often need
le_ss emendations, together with: some oth~r proposed
~orrections of the text which have appeared since the
publication of my former edition\

Lastly, a visit to Florence during the Easter vaca
tion of the year 1883 has, enabled me to revise and
correct the apparatus criticus of this edition by reac;ling

_throug~, the whole of that p'ortion of the play which
is contained in the Laurentian manuscript. .All the

1 These last are now included in the critical notes (1892).
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readings hitherto ascribed to this manuscript have
thus been verified afresh; several inaccuracies of state
ment respecting them have been ,removed; and direct
evidence las to the texthas been substituted for some'
inferences formerly drawn from the silence alone of
previous collators. ~he requisite alterations have ac
cordingly been made in the critical notes on lines 1°7, .
135,151,202,292,347,398,525 and 631; while most
of the points to which my attention was drawn in
examining the manuscript are r'ecorded on p. 268-9.

During'the same visit, I endeavoured in vain to
find the original of the alleged ' Florentine gem' en

graved on p. 122 and described on page ~l. By the
kind assistance, however, of Professor L. A. Milani,
the accomplished and obliging keep~r of the Etruscan
and Classical antiquities, which have been admirably
rearranged in their new home in the Via della Colo1Z1za,
I have been enabled to give on page 258 some' ac
count of the probable origin of the engraving to which
I refer~ I may add that the same authority proposes
shortly to publish a hitherto unFloticed illustration of
the passage of this play where Dionysus is associated
with the goddess of Peace (4I6~420),which will be ,
looked forward to with interest by scholars -and ar...
chaeologists. I only ~egret that I feel mys'elf pre
cluded for the present from giving any account of
the work of art to which I allude, or from including
a copy of it among the illustrations to this vqlume.

J. E. S.
April, 1885·
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THE Text of this edition is the same as thaf of its
immediate predecessor. There is, however, one pas
sage in which I tnight perhaps have been justified in
introducing an alteration on the strength of evidence
which was not accessible to me when the work w~s

first published in 1880. In line 1084, the manuscript
reading, €VA€£j.LO() va7T'rj, presents us with an epithet
which is not found elsewhere. The author of the
Chr£stus Pat£ells, who freque~tlyborrows, from this
play, has VA£f1'Or:; va7r1]. But this alone was not enough
to turn the scale, as 1JAljJJO() was quite as rare a word
as €VA€t~O(); accordingly, of all the editors Dindorf
alone accepted vAtf1'or;;. The point of interest is that
we now find this very word in a fragment of the
lI£elatz£ppe of Euripides, discovered in Egypt in 1879
and published in 1880, which contains the phrase,.
opeq() vAi~~tJ va7T'[} (Eur. Frag. 495, 34 in Nauck,
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Tragz"cOYU1n Graecoru1n Fragmenta, ed. 2, 1889). The
evidence in favour of v"At}Lo') is thus materiaily
strengthened.

In the Critical Notes I have incorporated all the
more important suggestions that have been proposed
since the publication of the last edition. 'I have also
included the conjectures of the Dutch critics, Naber
and Hartmann, which were forrnerly printed in the
Appendix. The readings of the Palatine manuscript
in . the Vatican Library, which alone contains the
whole of the play, have been verified by a personal
examination of the manuscript during a visit to Rome
in the Easter vacation of '1887. ,The only other
authority for the text, the manuscript in the Lauren
tian Library at Florence, I had already examined in
1883. '

The work of art in the Museum at Florence,
which I saw during the same visit, 'and to 'which I
could only vaguely refer in the preface to my second
edition; has since been published in the Bullettino of
the German Imperial Archaeological Institute for
1890. I have to thank the author of the elaborate'
article, \vhich accompanies its publication, for cour
teously 'sending me a copy. 'The work in question
is a bronze relief on a circular mirror-case found on
Etruscan soil at Corneto-Tarquinia. The photograph
appended to the article shews that the design includes
several figures.' One of these is identified as Eirene
seated, with the infant Plutus holding a cornucopia on
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her knee; while the youthful form gazing wistfully a~

her is held to be none other than Dionysus. The\
design in general may serve as an illustration of .the
following lines in oqe of the choruses of this play:~

o SalfLwv 0 ~ t6() 7ra~()

Xalp€t f£€V ~a~£aurtv,

eptA.€t S' o~(3oS(rr€tpav El-
p~vav, 1l0VPOTPOep~V 8€ov (416-420).

In the introduction, the bibliographical account of
the Literature of the Play (pp. cHi-clv) has been
brought up to date. The Com1nerttary ha;s. been
revised, and the Supple1nentary Notes enlarged by the
addition of several valuable criticisms which have
been contributed to the Classical Review by various
scholars. In two' of these notes, those on lines 145
and 1163, I have now been enabled to quote the
rendering which commended itself to the judgment of
the late Dr Thompson in his professorial lectures.
These quotations are taken from his o\vn copy of
Elmsley's edition, for the gift of which I am indebted
to the kindness of Mrs Thompson.

I cannot conclude vvithout adding that, since the
publication of the second edition, I have received from
India a large number of Corrigettda for \vhich I have'to

, thank Mr K. Deighton, the late Principal of the Agra
College, whose editions of several of Shakesp.eare'~

plays are widely known. These Corrigenda havE
materially aided me in my endeavour to ensure that
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in point of typographical. correctness, th.e present
edition should be. more worthy of the favo~r which
has bee~ generously extended to bot~ of the.preceding
editions by scholars at home and abroad.

J. E. S.

February, 1892.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ I. The legend of Dionysus.

THE.. s~ory of the birth of Dionysus, in its simplest
form, is as follows: Semele, daughter 0[- Cadmqs
king of Thebes, being beloved by Zeus, was beguiled
by the jealous Hera into asking him to visit her, as
l1e visited Hera herself, in the full glory of his god
head. He accordingly appeared before her in all
his majesty as the god of thunder; Semele, over- I

, powered by. his presence, was struck dead by his
thunderb~lts; but in her death she gave untimely
birth to a child, whom Zeus, its father, rescued from

S.B. b
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the lightning-flames and hid in the. hollow of his
thigh, until its time of birth was fully come. On
the second' birth I of the infant god, his father sept
him by the hands of Hermes to the nymph~ of

,Nysa, who brought him up in a cave among the
dells of that mountain, and, as a reward for their
ministrations, were placed by Zeus arp.ong the stars, \
under the name of Hyades.

, The name of Dionysus was supposed in ancient'
times to be derive,d from that of Zeus his father,
and Nysa, the haunt of his earliest days 1. Nysa is
first mentioned in connexion with the legend of'Ly
curgus, king of Thrace (Ilz"advI 133); but many other
places of that name are ,referred to by ancient autho
rities, in Phocis and ·Euboea, in Egypt and Arabia,
in Ethiopia and India, "all of them associated with'
the worship of Dionysus (note on 1. 556). The name
may be connected with a rare word meaning "trees 2

,"

and it would be therefore particularly appropriate
as the designation of a well-wooded spot: this view
.is supported by the fact that in one of the minor

. Homeric hymti~, the infant god.in the dales of Nysa'
is 'described as making the' woodland his favourite
place ~f wanderingS; and 'it may also be illustrated
by the ,word O€VOptT7Jc;, vyhich was one of the many
epithets' under which,the god :was worshipped 4

• "

1 D'iodorus Siculus III 64, &.71'0 TOU 7raTpOS Kat. TOU r67l'ov.

2 Pherecydes in' Schol. Arist. Panath. 18S, 3, p. 313 ed. D., vI)(ras
(v. I. vuO"O"as) fKaXovv TO. oellopa. '

9 Homeric hymn '25 (26), 8, cj>OLTlf€O"K€ Ka()' VA~€VTaS fvavXovs.

4 Plutarch, Moralia II p~' 675 F (Symp. III § 4), JiwvvO"4:' oe O€1I0plT'!l '
7raVT€S wS ~7l'OS el7l'€w"EXA?7V€S 8UOVO"LV. See Appendix, p. 253.
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The popular legend of his second birth ,vas long
ago a stumblingblock to the scepticism of the
Theban king who denied his qivinity 1; and, if it
remains unexplained, it may still conti1J.ue to be
a cause of offence, more especially to those who
acquiesce in the belief that' the vulgar legen'ds 6f.
Greek mythology were the offspring of little better
than an inventive, and some,vhat disordered, .imagi
nation. It has therefore been suggested 2 that ·th~

very uncertainty of the position of Nysa o~ earth
is an indication that, in its' original 'form, it must be
traced to those clouds of he,ave~ which are .the
ultimate source of no unimportant' portion of the
mythology of the Aryan nations; the trees of Nysa
must, in fact, be looked for in the saIne region as the
great ash-tree qf Teutonic legend whose' branches
embrace the whole vvorld 3. The story of the birth
of Dionysus thus resolyes itself intej nqthing more
than a rude' personification of the powers of nature;
the ;rain-cioud, big with' tempest, is his mother, w4i1e
his father is the sky that enfolds in its embrace
the gathering storm. The s40rt and sudden shower

1/ Bacchae, '24~-5.

2 Wecklein's ed. of the Bacchae (1879), Eil1,leitung p. I.

3 Yggdrasill: Cox, Mythology of the A ryan Nations, II 18. Wecklein
himself refers to A. Kuhn, dz"e Herabku1tft des Feuers und des GiHter
/-ranks [Berlin, 1859], p. '24 ff., p. 131 ff. Kuhn, it will be remembered,

~ is a leading e~ponent of 'what has been, called the 'meteorological,' as
. contrasted with the' solar,' theory of Comparative Mythology. Max

Muller, in maintaining the latter, assigns 'a proportionately small space
to meteorological phenomena, such as clouds, thunder, and lightning'
(see his Lectures on the Science of Language, Series II. ed. 1864, p. 5I 7,
to end of lecture xi).

b 2
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which, after a flash of lightning arid a clap ,of
,thunder, is discharged by the bursting cloud, and
. falls to earth before its time, is crudely described as
the untimely birth of r'T7j'), the Rain, from r'T7j, the
Cloud; the former is only another name for Diony
sus, and the latter' for Semele, while ·his nurses are the
cTdo€'), the nymphs of rain t. Again, the passing
sho~er is carried up o~ce mqre in mist and vapour to

.the sky, and in due time falls to earth again, in a
fertilizing and abundant rain 2. Thus, Dionysus is.
the offspring of the, clouds descending in the storm;
is, in fact, the b!ending together of the watery and the
fiery eleJnents in nature.' In this union of moisture
and warmth, which fo'sters the fruits of the e~rth, dis
plays its strength more especially in the fiery juice
of the vine, and shares its domain with the power
that presides· over the ripening corn, we recognise the
peculiar characteristics of the gentle and genial, as
well as the stimulating and' inspiring influence of
Dionysus 3.

1 Etymologlcuin .lI:fag l1,Ul1t under "'r1]s: €1r18€TOll ALOllU<TOV. /) Of 'P€P€- ,

KU01JS T7]~ ~€fJ1X1]1I "'Trw A€'Y€L Kal ras roD ALOllV<TOV {TpO¢OVS ~'raoas

(Wecklein, u. s., p. 2). Cf. Ruskin's Queen of the Air, i 30.
2 Wecklein, however, prefers regarding the story of the god being

hidden in the thigh of Zeus, as only a second mode of representing the
origin of Rain, which has been combined with the first. The legend of
Dionysus being hidden in the thigh of Zeus is compared by Kuhn, u. s.
p. 167, with the Indian account of sonza (see p. xiii), entering the thigh
of Indra. For Greek attempts to rationalise the legend, see'Diodorus
Sic. III. 62 (also on A. 7rVpL'Y€lI1}S, Strabo XIII iv § I I and V iv § 8).'

3 Plutarch de Iside et Osiride § 35' (quoted by Wecklein), [.lJtforalia

p. 365 A], OTL 0" ;OU fJ-6110ll ToD 0!1I0V ALOVU<TOll, aAAa Kat Tra<T1]S V'YPa,s

¢V<T€WS rJEAA1]lIeS 7]'YoVlIraL KVpLOlI Kat oPXrryOll, apKE'i ITllloapos fJ-apTVS €LlIaL;

A€'YWlI" AElIOP€WlI of- 1I0fJ-01l ALOllV<TO ~ TrOAV'Ya 8i]s aU~a1l0L, «"'111011
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A partial parallel to this may be found in the
ancient Indian mythology. According to the Rig.
Veda (ix), the exhilarating juice of the soma-plant\
of which all the gods are eager to partake, plays an
important part in bracing Indra for his conflict with
the hostile powers of the atmosphere. Soma is also
the god who animates this juice, an intoxicating
draught which takes a conspicuous place among the
sacrifices of the Vedic age 2

• 'The siinple-rninded
Arian peopl~,' says ~rofessor Whitney" 'whose whole
religion was a worship of the, wonderful powers and
phenomena of nature, had no sooner perceived that
this liquid had power to elevate the spirits, and pro
,quce ,a temporary frenzy, under the influence of which
the individual was prompted to, and capable of, deeds
beyond his natural powers, than they found in it
something divine: it was to their apprehension a god
endowing those whom it entered with god-like powers3

.'

Somc;t 'di$pels the darkness,' and 'lights up the gloomy\
nights,' he is 'the priest of the gods, the leader of
poets, a rishi4 among sages, a bull among wild animals,
a falcon among ,kites, an a'xe in the woods'; as an

<P€'Y'YOS 01rWP as (fragm. 125). To this may be added ide p. 675
SJl1np. III § 4, Q.1lifJ6T€pOL 'Yap oi (J€OL (Poseidon and Dionysus) T7]S u'Ypas

KaL 'Y07llp.ov KUpLOL OOKOVlTLV apx.qs ~i7laL. '

1 asclepias acida or sarcostemma viminale.
2 Muir's Sanskrit Texts vol. 5, sect. xvi, p. 258, Kuhn u. s., pp.

56 ff., 118 ff. Cf. line 284 of the play, OUTOS (J€OLO"L lT1r€Va€TaL 8€os 'Y€'YWS.
3 Journal ofAmerican Oriental Societ;' II, 299 (quoted by Muir).
4 The title given to the seven sages of ancient Hindu tradition. ' In

its widest meaning the word was taken to denote the priestly bards who
conducted the worship of the gods' (Cox, Mythologyoj' the A'ryan Na~

tions, I p. 413).
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object of adoration he is associated with Agni, the
divinity of Fire 1. I

I Even in his transformations into serpent, bull, bear,
lion or panther~ by a coincidence which may, of

'course, be merely accidental, Dionysus finds his
counterpart in the monstrous shapes assumed by the
changing clouds; whether as 'described in the Nubes
of Aristophanes, (347), 'Centaur or pard or wolf or
bull': or as in the familiar lines of Shakespeare:

'Sometime we see a cloud that's dragonish;
A vapour sometime like a ~ear or lion,
A tower'd citadel, a pendent rock~

A forked mountain, or blue promontory
With trees upon 't, that nod unto the world,
And mock our eyes with air: thou hast seen these signs;
They are black vesper's page~nts2.' '

Passing, however, from this' clbud-land of uncertain
speculation, and returning to the tradition,al legend of
bio,nysus, in the shape in which it was familiar, to the
Greeks themselves in historic times, ~e find that, at
Delphi, the god whom we have just described as the
offspring of the sky and the rain-cloud, was closely
associated with the god of sunshine, ....L\.pollo. On the'
two pedi~ents of the Delphic temple', the art of the
sculptor represented the setting of the sun, and the
birth of Apollo" together with the forms of Dionysus
and his attendant Thyiade~; while the heights 'of
Parnassus were not sacred to the sun-god alone, but

'were ,als'a the favoured haunt' of I Dio~ysus. The
immediate surroundings of the central sanctuary of
.H~llenic religion had the appearance of avast natural

, .

1 Muir, zt. s., pp. 267, 269. 2 Antony and Cleopatra, IV. 14.
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theatre\ closed by the semicircular range -of the
Phaedriades, and, for the greater part of the day,
those resplendent rocks,' facing nearly south, reflected
the full rays of the sun on the temple of Apollo 2

; but
at sunset, when the light had left their lower portions)
those brilliant clou,d-effects were seen, which poetic
fancy called the torches held aloft by 'Dionysus, as
he leaped along the ridges of Parnassus; while the
sun-beams, darting athwart the two peaks, to the east
and to the west of the Castalian fo'unt~

'translucent, pure,
With touch etherial of Heaven's fiery rod,'

were described as the shooting and brandrshing of the
wand of Dionysus3

• '

Confining ourselves mainly to the details of the
legend which are recognised. by E~ripides himself:
we find Phrygia mentioned as one of the god's earliest
homes. He grew up under the :care of the goqdess
Rhea, or Cybele, who taught him the mysteries on
mount Tmolus in Lydia; from her sacred rites the
Phrygian flute was borrowed, to be blended in his
worship with the sound of th~ tympanum which is
described by our poet as the joint invention- of herself
and Dionysus (1. 59). He discovers the vine and

'. spreads its, cultivation over many lands, visiting Egypt,
Syria and Arabia and other parts of Asia: according
to, a form of the legend, unrecognised by Euripides,
which became popular after the eastern conquests of

1 (JaarpO€LO€S (Strabo IX p. 418). 2' Mure"s Tour in Greece. I'p. 188.
3 See~ notes on lines 306-308. The line quoted above from the;

Samson Agonistes, I need hardly say, do~s not refer to Castalia in its
orie-ina! context.
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, Alexander, he advanced, in triumph even- to distant
India1. Wherever he went, he was attended by -a
band 'of followers who, in the earlier legend, were
either the nymphs who had nursed him, as related in
the Homeric hym-n, or the Charz"tes 2 whom compara
tive mythology identifies as the shining steeds of
Dawn, though Hellenic legend never represents them
except as graceful beings of human form 3. As time
went on, this simple company was expanded, -by the,
imagination of poets and artists alike, into a multity:
dinous troop, including the goat-footed Pan, the sage
Silenus, the frisky Satyrs and the frenzied Maenads.
Wher.ever he went, his votaries arrayed' themselves
in a fantastic garb; wearing the skin of the fawn or .
of the panther .(note on 1. 24), crowning themselves
with the leaves of the vipe, the ivy, or the smilaz
(107), sometimes even entwining serpents around
their hair or about their limbs (102). They took into
their hands the rod of the narthezor giant fennel (I 13);

. or the thyrsus, the light wand swathed with ivy and
capped with a fir-cone, which was the special ba~ge

of Bacchic worship (~5). ln their dances by night,
they waved about the pinewood torch (146), while the

_ I' Nonnus Dionysiaca 1. 36. Curtius, Alex. VIn 10 § 11 (ad Nysam
urbem pervenit). a Libero patre 'conditos esse dicebant: et vera haec origo
erat~ sitct est sub radicibus montis, quem Me1~on incolae appellant. inde
Graeci inent'iendi traxere licentiam, Iovis ftmine Liberum patrem esse
celat'ttm. His Indian conquests appear as early as Antimachus (Dio.
Sic. III 65)~

2 1. 41 4, €K€L XapLT€s. C£ Plutarch Qu. Gr. 36, (fUll Xap£T€(f(fLlI
(quoted in note on 1. 100), and Pausanias v 14 (end), (at Olympia) -rrpos
TeP T€p.E1J€L TOU IIlAo-rros AL01JV(fOV P.fV, KaL Xap£TW1J €1J KOL1JcP, p.€Ta~U Of
alrrw1J Mov(fwV Kal €ep€~f}s TOVTWV N~p.¢W1J €(J'TL {3wp.6s. ,.

3 Max Muller, Lectures on Language II pp. 369-':'376, 383.
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flute (128, 380) and the tympanu11z (59) were among
their characteristic instruments of music.

B~eaking .loose from the ordinary duties of every
day life (11'8), they held their revels on the hills, rapt
into a state 'of wild and ecstatic enthusiasm which,
with its frolic~ in the open air,' amid the sights and
sounds of nature, r'ecalled the careless happiness of a
by-gone time, before the adva~ce of civilisation had
robbed life of its romancet. They rejoiced in the
pursuits of the chase, hunting the wild goat to the
death, rending their prey in pieces as it quivered in
their' grasp, and feasting on the raw flesh of their

-victim. At the touch of their ro~s, ,as the poet tells
us, springs of water leaped forth' from the stricken
rock, fountains of wine shot up from the earth, and
marvellous streams of milk oozed from the soil, while
honey dropped from their ivied wands (147,700-71I)'J.
As contrasted with marvels such as these, suggested
by the poet's imagination, we find that regular festivals
in honour of the god were held in ~lternate years,
under the name of tr£eterica, on Parnassus, and else
where; in Attica, where these trieterica were never
introduced, the worship, of Dionysus ,vas, in historic
times, celebrated in simple c?untry-festivals of rude

1 ad naturae integritatem castitatemque et aurei saeculi felicitatem
redire videbantur qui ilIa celebrabant, et cum feris quandam communi
tatem inibant (Hartung, Euripides restitutus II 55r). For a prose
poem on the subject, see J\tlaurice de Guerin's la Bacchante' p. 39 I ff.

2 At the festivals of Dionysus these marvellous streams may have
been produced by mechanical means, as suggested by I-Iero de auto
matis p~ 247 ed. 1693, EK fJ.€V TOU ()vP(J"ov TOU JiLOVVtJOV ~TOL' 'Yci'Aa r; vowp

€K7rLTV(J"(),q(J"€TaL· EK OE TOU (J"K{)(POVS OLVOS EKXv()~(j.€TaL E7r£ TOV lnroK€LfJ-€POV

'lrav()'TjpL(fKOV K. T. X. .
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rejoicings over the gathering in of the vintage; as well
.as in the feast of the wine-press called the'Lenae.a,
in the ancient festival of the new-wine, known as the
Anthester1ia, and chiefly in that of the great Dionysia,

With its Bromian mirth, at the conling of spring;
With the strife of its choirs, as they cheerily sing;
With its Muse of the flute deep-murmuring. Ar. Nubes 31 I.

While, in Attica, his, \vorship was thus blended with
the refining influences of poetry, and music, the wilder
extravagances of his ritual seem to have ling~red long
among the barbarous tribe~ of Thrac~. .

Lastly, the legend told of the vengeance that
visited all who opposed the worship of the god, a'nd of
this vengeance the two most signal instances were the
fate of the Thracian king, Lycurgus, and the Theb'an
prince, Pentheus. In the case of the former, \all the
revel-band of the god were captured by th,e king, but
the vvomen were soon set free:' the land' ceased to
bear fruit, the king was struck 'with madness, killed
his own son by mistake, and himself came to an un
timely end, torn in pieces by ,horses at the bidding
,of Dionysus. After this, Dionysus, passing through
Thrace without further rE;sistance, returns to Thebes,
the city of his birth,' drives the women out of their
homes,. and makes them hold revel on Cithaeron, to
the indignation of Pentheus, their youthful king, who
is bent on putting a stop to the scandal and asserting
his authority; he is lured out to the hills by Diony
sus'; where his mother, Agave, under the, influence bf
Bacchic transport, mistaking him for a wild animal' of
the chase, tears him in pieces, and thus unwittingly
kills her unhappy son.
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§ 2. The legend of pionysus in Greek literature
I dOW1Z to the lime of Euripides.

The earlier Ep~c poetry supplies us with a striking
,passage on the story of Lycurgus, king of'Thrace,
whose'life, like that of Pentheus, is cut short by his
hostility to Dionysus. It occurs in the episode of
'Glaucus and Diomede; where the former refers to the
legend in the following terms :

Against the gods of heaven I dare not fight,'
No! for e'en Dryas' son, Lycurgus strong,
Lived not a long life, when he warred with heaven.
He, on a day, from Nysa's haunts, divine
Drave forth the nurse-nymphs of mad Dionysus,
Who all to earth flung down their, holy gear,
Struck by the ox-goad of the ruthle~s king.
The god, affrighted, plunged beneath the wave,
Whe,re Thetis in her lap enfolded hini
Dazed by the king's rebuke. With him the gods
Who lightly live were wroth, and Cronus' son
Smote him with blindness. Aye! he lived not long,
vVhen once at war with all the immortal gods. II. VI 129----:14°•

. Elsewhere in the Iliad, Dionysus' son of Semele'
is described as a 'joy ~o mortals' (XIV 32 5, xap/lJa
f3pO'To'iu£v); when Andromache rusl;1es forth fronl
her loom to learn the fate of Hector, the poet com
pares her to a wild maenad (XXII 460, j.La£VaD£ rU7])!;
the flute, which was a special characteristic of the
worship of Dionysus, is only mentioned twice, once
in the description of the marriage-feast in the Shield
of ~chilles (XVIII 495, a~Ao[, epopj.L£ryry~r;; T€), and
again, of the music ,of Ilium heard in the Grecian
camp by the sleepless Agame~non (x 13~ aVAmv,

1 Cf. Lo1?eck's Aglaophamus, 284~298.
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uvplryrywv T' €V07T~V)-a passage which suggests the
obvious remark that HOlner assigns that instrument,
not to the Greeks, but to the Trojans onlyl. In the'
Odyssey we find a passing allusion to the death of
Ariadne' (XI 325, D.tovvuov #apTvpL'[}utv); and the
golden urn, mentioned in XXIV 74, is called the
gift of Dionysus and the handiwork of Hephaestus,
but the wine given to Odysseus in Ode IX 197 is
mentioned as the gift, not of Dionysus; but of Maron
son of Euanthes, priest of Apollo. Hesiod gives us
little more than a g~neral reference to the son of
Zeus and Semele, Illa)VVUO') 7roXvry"l()~') (Theog. 941)2,
and Herodotu~, who refers to his worship in Arabia,
mentions him, with Hercules, and Pan, as the most
recent of all the gods (II 145)3. '

From these meagre references we gladly turn
to a passage of special interest, in connexion with
his marvellous transformations. One of the Homeric

"hymns (VII) tells us how, on a day long ago, Dionysus,
son of famous $emele, once appeared in the form of
a youth in the bloom of life, standing on a head
land by the sea, with a purple robe around his
shoulder~, and' his dark ha,ir flowing adown his neck,
when',he was seized by some 'Tyrrhenian sailors who
took him for a king's son and carried him of[ in ~heir

vessel, hoping for large ransom for him. They try
to bind him fast, but the chains fall away from his
hands and his feet, while he sits smiling at them'

-with his dark-blue eyes. The helmsman alone pro
1 Cf. the statement criticised by Eustathius on II. XVIII .495, ¢a(J'Lv

ol 7raAac.ol. WS ovoafJ.ov aVAOL 7rap'''EAA71<TLV. See also Lobeck's Aglao-
phal1lus, p. '298 note. 2 Se. Here.- 400 (l!J,.upaK€s) ola Ac.wvv(J'os OWK'
civopa,(J'c. xa,PfJ.a Ka~ IiX80s. 3 The testimony of Herodotus is <;1iscussed
in Brown's Dionysiak Myth I pp. 163-'226. '
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testing against the wrong, they sail away ,under,a fair
wind, with the captive youth, ~hen sudd~nly through..-·
out the dark ship a fragrant stream of wine g~shes

forth, the sail is entwined with a vine and fringed
with clusters of grapes, the mast is hung with dark
ivy, and with I blooming flowers and beautiful berries;
and the rowlocks are all wreathed with garlands.
The youth now changes himself into a I roaring lion,
while, in the midst of the vessel, he conjures up a
shaggy bear; the lion seizes the captain, while all
the crew are driven into the sea and turned into
dolphins-all save the good helmsman, to whom the
youth in pity reveals himself a~ ~lbVt)UO') €pl{3po!J'o'):
al}d to whom he gives his gracious benediction. This
adventure, one of th~ most poetical episodes in the
legend of Dionysus, wa~_ also a favourite subject in
ancient a~t, the best remaining example of which
is the frieze of the choragic mon,ument of Lysicrates,
a cast of which may be seen in the British Museum 1

•

Dionysus was also a favourite theme of Lyric
Poetry. In contrast with the grave and sober music
of the Paean of Apollo, we there have the wild al?d
tumultuous strains of the Dithyramb of Dionys~s; .

. which was specially devoted to celebrating the birth
.of the god 2. .

One of the many victories of the Acamant~d tribe
in a dithyrambic contest is the theme of an e~inician

epigram by' Simonides (ISO = 205); and among the

1 See also Gerhard's auserlesene Vasenbilder I taf. 49, and Archiio
logische Zeitu1zg 1874 taf. 5; cf. Philostratus im. I I9.

2 Note on 1. 5'26.
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fragments of Archilochus is the following couplet
referring to the dithyrambic song:

e A I ,,' i\ \ ' ,~,. t: '*\.
cv~ ~£(i)VVUOl avaKTO() Ka ov €sapsa£ ~€",o~

oloa o£()vpa/-L!3ov orvcp uvryK,€pavv(i)(J€18 epp€vac;.
Pindar refers to Arion's improvement of the dithy'-

ramb as one \ of the glories of Corinth t, he also
alludes to the god's ivy crown (fragm. 103 *), and
to the worshJp of AlOVVUO~ O€VOptT'1]() (fragm. 125)2;
among the glories of his ·o\vn Thebes, he mentions
Tav A£(i)vvuolJ 7roi\vrya()~a TlfLav (fragm. 5), and XaA.-

I '~A' ,,/ A 'KOKPOTOV rrrap€opov afLaT€pO~ €Vpvxa£'!av £ovvuov
(Isthm. VI [VII] 5). He further tells of the large
recompense given to the daughters of Cadmus for
all their sorrow, ~ro€l fL~V €V 'OAVfL7rtOl~ a7roOavo£ua
(3pOfLqJ K€P~vvOf) TaVV€()€£pa ~€J.t€Aa, eplA€£ o€ }LlV
IIaA:A,as ai€l,: Kat Z€V~ 7raT,qp fLeli\a' ep£A€£ o~ 7ra£~ 0
K£UUO¢Opo~ (01. II 28) 3'; and, in the only fragment
of his dithyrambs which has been preserved in any
considerable lengt~, he describes himself as 7rOP€V(J€VT'
ao£orj, .O€VT€POV €7r~ Klo-UOO€TaV (J€6v, T6V Bp6/-LlOV TOV
'~p£{36av T€ KaA.€ojt€v, closing with the line dX€£Tal
!€/-L€~av €X£/(,afL7rV~a 'xopot4~

The Greek Drama, as is well known, owed its
origin to,' the dithyrambic choruses in the festivals
of Dionysus, who was in fact ~he patton-god of the
stage; the theatre at Athens was the 'theatre of,
Dionysus,' his altar stood in the centre of the 'or-

1 Ta~ ALWPl}(]'ov 7fo8€p i~hpap€lI (J'vp {3oriAarq. XapLT€S odJvpap.f3'P;

2 ~€1I0peWV oe 1I0P.OV ALOVV(J'OS 7foAvya8r,s civ~apOL, a,,/pov 1>ey,,/os 07fWpas.

3 See the e~quisite Etruscan mirror in Miiller-Wieseler, I lxi 308.
4 For the minor lyric poet,s see Brown's Dionysiak MJ1th I 86-89-
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'chestra,' the middle stall in the foremost row of \
reserved seats was assigned to the priest of that
god, ~nd is still to be seen carved with the inscrip
tion, IEPEn~ 610NY~OY EI\EY0EPEn~.1 Hard by
the theatre, :was the most ancient sanctuary of Dio,..
'nysus. When the traveller Pausanias visited Athens,
he saw, within the s~cred enclosure, two temples and
two statues of Dionysus, one surnamed Eleuthereus,
which was made of wood and received its name
from the country deme of Ele~therae, the other made
of ivory ,and gold, the work of Alcamene$. 'Here
also,' he adds, 'are pictures representing Pentheus
and Lycurgus being punished for the wrongs they had
done to Dionysus2.J

Tragedy, in particular, in its ea'rlier. forms, was in
many ways connected with the god. His adventures
were often the ~ubject of the set speeches that were
jnterspersed between the choral odes, and when the
Tragedy of Thespis h~d established itself, before
Comedy had ~ome into existence, the popula'ce, dis
contented with the serious style of the new dramatic
exhibitions, and resenting the introduction into the
performances, ,of other heroes than the familiar and
favourite, Dionysus, 'are said to have expressed their
indignation at what they regarded as irrelevant matter
in the clamorous protest, which afterwards became
proverbial, ,-l TavTa 7T"po<) TOV atOvvuov '; 3

1 Engraved in Haigh's Attic Theatre, p. 308.
2 Pausanias I '20 § 3, and 38'§ 8 (Leake's Athens I p. 137).
3 Plutarch SY111POS. I I, Zenobiu& p. 40, and Suidas quoted in

Donaldson's Theatre oj'the Greeks, chap. v. p. 69. He appears as the
inventor (jf tragedy, holding a tragic mask in his left, and being
crowned by NlK7J, on a vase' in the British ~useum, no. 1293.
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To Thespis himself is attributed a play called
th~ 'Pentheus, but the only line quoted as coming
from it (eprycp v6~£~e ve{jpt8' ~xetv €7reVS~T'1Jv) is pro-.
bably to be ascribed to a pupil of Plato1

•

In Aeschylus, the doom of Pentheus is the sub~

ject of a well-known passage in the prologue of the
Eumenides, where the Pythian priestess refers' to the
god, as having taken possession of the heights of
Parnassus as his favoured haunt, after compassing
the death of the Theban king:

The Nymphs I worship, near the vaulted cave
Corycian, home of birds' and haunt of gods;
And Bromius, ~ remember, guards the spot,
Since erst that god, ~'leading his Maenad host,
Dealt death to Pentheus, like a hunted hare 2.

The same poet wrote. a set of four plays on the
doom of Lycurgus, known as the tetralogy of the
AVIlovprye£a, consisting of the 'Howvot, Baua-aptf>e~,

and Neavtu"ot, followed by the satyric drama, Av
"ovp'Yo~s. Among the fragments of the fir~t play,
we' find a description, by a Thracian chorus, of the
strange music of the god's retinue, the thrilling flute,
the clanging cymbals, the twanging lute, the drum
reverberating like subterranean thunder, ~ and the
deep tones of some other instrument unseen, whose
sound resembles the bellowing of a bull (fragm. 55,
partly quoted in note on 1. 59). Just a~' in the .Bac
chae, so here, Dionysus is captured and brought before

1 Heraclides Ponticus (Diogenes Laertius'v § 9'2; referred to by
Wecklein).

2 Eum. 22-27, quoted on ~. 559.
3 Scholium on Ravenna MS of Aristophanes, Tlzesm. 135.
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the king, vvho, like Pentheus, 'asks his girl-faced pri
soner wh~nce he came 1. When the god. reveals him
self, the p~lace of Lycurgu.s, like that of the The~an

king, 'reels like a bacchanal inspired' before' his
presence 2

•· Lastly, the long~trailing robe, or bassara,
which gives the name to the Bacchanals who form
the- chorus of the second piece in the trilogy, is re
ferred to in the lines:

3CiTl8 'X£Tmva~ f3a(J"(J"apa~' T€ .AvSta~
eX€£ 7TOS~P€£~ (64 b). '

Of the second play, we learn that it included an
account, of the attack of the Bassarides on Orpheus,
who instead of honouring Dionysus adored the sun
go~ Apollo, climbing the Pangaean mount betimes,
to' do his reverence to' the rising sun. They tor~

him in pieces, and sc.attered his limbs abroad, every
one from its fellow (like those of Pentheus in our play);
but the Muses came and gathered them, all together
and buried them. The few remaining lines are too
trivial to detain us; in one of them we have a refer-
.ence, to a 'bull goring' (22 b, cf. Bacchae, 743); in
another to a 'murky flame smouldering on, an altar'
(22 a). .

In the third· play, in which the Thracian king
appears' to have paid 'with his life th~ penalty of
opposing Dionysus, and yet to have been' honoured
side py side with that god afte~ his death, we find
little of special interest beyond the line describing

s. B.

1 Fragm. 56, quoted in note on 1. 460.
2 Fragm. 64 a, quoted in note on 1. 716.

c
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the breezes that play in the cool and shady haunts
of the gods: alJpa~ [v.I. uavpa~] t)"/Tou"tOtutv €v 'o/VIlT'Y]
plots. I

The fr.agments.of the satyric drama at the close
of . the tetralogy contain nothing that is of any
importance for our purpose l~

There was also a trilogy of Aeschylus~ on the
doom of Pentheus, which probably consisted of the
following pieces: (I) ~€J1'€A'Y] 1] ~opoep6pot, (2) BalCxa£,
(3) II€ve€v~. One of the, fragments of the, first appa~

rently refers to the alleged death of the son of Semele
by the thunderbolts of Zeus 2; another to the
~ Thyiades that banquet on raw flesh3

.' From (2),
which is - sometimes identified with (3), _not a single
fragment has been preserved; from the- Pel'ztheus,
we have only a solitary line (~1JO' aZ~aTo~ 7T'€~eptrya

7T"pb~ '7!€orp /3a:ATJ~), alluding possibly to the bloodless
victory over the Bacchae which Dionysus bids the
king look forward to, as the result of his espial' (c[
804, and contrast 837). His death was referred to
in Cl:nother play' Galled the SavTptat, the title o(
which was formerly understood of the Bacchantes
tearing their victims in pie~es,-a meaning suggested
by the use of the verb gatv€£v in a passage of Philo
stratus describing the rending asunder of the 'limbs

1 They happen to include one of the earliest references to malt
liquor, or barley- nlead {I23' l,aiIC TWPO' ~'trLPe (3PUTOP laxpalpwp Xp6pCf'
"Q.(fep.poIC6p:rreL TOUT EP dpopelq, (fTE'YV).

:& Zeus o.s KaTEKTa TouTo", cf. 1. 244'

3 (}vul(fLP WP.0(36POLS, cf. 1. 139.
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of Pentheus 1
• It appears simpler, ho,vever, to take

it in the more obvious sense of' the wool-carding
women2

.' In ,the Bacchae we read of all the women
being driven from the looms to the mountains by the
frenzy' inspired by Dionysus (118, 1236); and in
the earlier treatment, of the same, or at any rate a
siluilar, subject by Aeschylus, the chorus may possi
bly have consisted of the sober and stay-at-home
women who went on working with their wool instead
of joining the revels on the -hills. It has been inge
niously suggested that the play may have referred,
not to the story of Pentheus, but to another part of
the legend of Dionysus, the,' wool-carders' being
in this case the daughters of Minyas, who, when the
worship of Dionysus was established in Boeotia,
after the death of Pentheus, instead of taking part
in the orgies in Cithaeron, remained in their home
engaged in spinning and weaving wool, and were duly
punished by th~ god for their neglect of his rites 3.

1 Quoted' on 1. 1136 (so Elmsley, p. 15).
2 mulieres lanificae"; Ode XXII 423, €fpLC£ T€ ~alV€LV, Eur. Or. IZ,

. (fT€fJ-fJ-aTa ~~Jla(fa (of one of the Parcae).
3 Ovid Met. IV I-54; 329-415, _esp. 32-35, solae Minyeides

intus, intemjestiva turbantes fista Minerva, aut ducunt lanas, aut
stamina pollice versant, aut haerent telae, famulasque laboribus urgent.
This interpretation of the name g&'vTpLaL is supported by Wecklein, who
quotes Bockh, Graec. trag. princ. c. -iii, and assigns the play to the
same trilogy as the (ALOJlU(fOV) Tpo¢ol and the'A8ap.as. According to
the legend as related in Apollodorus (In 4- § 3), Zeus, when Dionysus
had been born from his thigh, sent the infant by the hands of Hennes to
be brought up by Semele's sister Ino and that sister's hus1?and Athamas.
Both of them were struck mad by Hera, Athamas mistook one of his I

sons for a lion's ~ub (cf. fragm. 4 a, (3pvatov(j''lS A€al,,'Y]s, and Ovid I. c.

513, cum gemi11,a ...prole leaena), while Ina slew the other.

C2
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But however, this may be, we may be sure that
the death of 'Pentheus was either incid~ntallyor fully
referred to in the tragedy, and that it took place,
as in our own- play, on mount Cithaeron1; and it is
highly probable that the 'stakes of pine ,in flame
enfolded,' mentioned in one of ,the fragments 2, were
the torches used' by the Baccha~ in their attack on
the intruder Pentheus, in exactly the same manner as
is represented on a work ,of ancient art figured on a
spbsequent page (lxxxviii). Thus it would appear
that the manlJZer of his death, as referred to by Ae
schylus, was som~what different to that which is related
by Euripides. In 'the same play Lysse., the goddess
of Madness, appears in person, as in the Hercules
furens of our poet, and incites the Bacchae in a
stirring speech in which she appa,rently compares the
frenzy' she inspires with the convulsions caused by
the scorpion's, sting 3. Another fragment tells of a
place 'unlit by- ray of sun or· moon'; words which
possibly describe a gloomy dungeon like that in.
f. 510 (U"OT£OV "v~rpaf).

As we leave these few fragments of Aeschylus on,
'the worship of Dionysus, '~e .may well remark, with

1 Schol. on Aesch. Eum. 24, vuv,¢'YjerLv €V ITapvcier4] €lvaL Ta. KaTu

II€v8ea' iv' oe, rats :E:avrplaLs €V KL8atpWvL. The former part of this note
is clearly wrong, as Aeschylus' in the Eununides says nothing of the
place where Pentheus was slaip., but only alludes to the god's' making
the Corycian cave on Parnassus his haunt, after putting the Theban
king to death (doubtless, as in the Xantriae, on Cithaeron).

. 2 Pollux: ras fJ-E~TOL AafJ-7raOas Ka£ KafJ-aKaS' €rp'YjK~V €V gavrp£aL~

AlerxuAos ' KafJ-aK€S 7r€UK'YjS ol 7rVP£¢A€KTOL ' (fragm. 167).
3 .Fragm. 165. Eur., in 1. 977, ,speaks of,the 'hounds of Lyssa.'
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Milman, that 'the loss of these Aeschylean tragedies
is to b~ deplored more than that of any of the 'poet's
\vorks, except perhaps his N-iobe. What must they
have been, with his lofty fearlessness of 'religious con
ception, his massy power an~ grandeur, arid his lyric
language unrivalled in its rude picturesqueness?'
'We would willingly know, too,' he adds, 'how such
a subject could ·have been treated by the grave and
reverent Sophocles l

.'

Among the lost plays of Sophocles is ,one called
the t:TSpoep6pOL~ which may possibly have been,: like
the play .of Aeschylus already mention-ed, an ,alterna
tive title for a ~€JL~A1J; but hardly anything remains
to indicate its subject, except the bald statement that

- the author there used Ba"xav in the same sense as
Ba"X€VTav. His son, Iophon, wrote Cl: Pentheus and
a Bacchae (unless i~de\ed these plays were identical),
and a play of the latter name was included in the'
tetralog)7 with which Xenocles was victorious over
Euripides in the year 415 B. c.2 Sophocles himself, in
his extant tragedies, has a few graceful passages

1 Agamemnon and Bacchanals, p. 96.
, 2 Aelian Var. Hist. II 8, /CaTCJ. 'T1]V ?TpWT'l}V /Cat. €V€V'l}KOUT~1J 'OAVP.

?TLaOa, Ka()' 1}V €vlka 'E~atV€TOS d 'AKpa'YallTLvos O"TaoLov, aVT'Y}'Ywv[uallTO
aAA7]AOLS ;E:€VOKA7]S Ka! EUpL?T[O'Y}S. /Cal. ?TpwT6s 'Y€ '7V :e€VOKA7]S, ()UTLS ?TOTE

'ovT6s €UTLV, OlO[?TOOL Kal AVKaovL /Cal ,BaKxaLs /Ca~'A()ap,avTL. "2aTvpL/C~.

TOVTOV O€UT€POS EUPL?T[O'Y}S .qv 'AX€~avopCf? /Cal IIaXap,1]o€L -/Ca! Tpwul Kal

"2i.uV¢4J "2aTvpLK[fJ. 'Y€AOLOV OE (OU "Yap;) ~€VOKA€a p,ev .VLKa-V, , EVpL,.r[O'Y}V
OE 7]TTau()aL, Ka! TauTa TOLOVTOLS' Opap.aUL. TWV ovo 7-0LlIVV IT~ ~T'epov·

?7 .aV6'Y}TOL 7Juav ol T7]S tf1]¢OV /CUpLOL Kal ap,a()€'is Kal ?T6ppw KPLU€WS op()7]S, ~
€O€KaU()'T}Uav. tJ.TO?TOV oe fKaT€pOV /Cal' A()'T}va[wlI ifiauTa li~,ov. On the
smq,ll number of victories won by the greatest dramatists, v. Meineke
c;om. Frag. ii 904.
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referring to the legend of Dionysus. In the Oedipus
Tyrannus, for example, the god is invoked as follows
by a Theban chorus':

"We call on the god of the golden crown (xpvrrop.lrpav), whose
name is linked with the name of our land, the rud4Y (olvw7ra) boisterous

Bacchus, the comrade of the Maenads ,; we call on him to come, an~

flash his flaming brand, against the war-god whom the gods disown."
('211-'215·)

At a' later point in the same play, the Chorus,
while musing on the birth of Oedipus, wonders
whether he is the offspring of one of the gods, of
Pan or Apollo or Hermes;

"or haply the Bacchic god, who dwells upon the mountain-peaks,
received him as a gift from one of the Nymphs of Helicon with whom
he loves to sport." (1105.)

Again, in the Oedipus Coloneus, the represent~tion

of which by the poet's grandson, in B.C. 4°1, belongs
to a date later than the Bacchae, (though it was written
possibly many years before,) the choral ode, which the
familiar anecdote connects with the author's declining
years, describes, as a haunt of Dionysus,

" the gleaming Colonus; where down in the fresh green dells. the,
clear-voiced nightingale most loves to sing, true evermore to the
pl.;lrpling ivy and to the god's own sacred leafage, with its unnumbered
fruit inviolate, that knows no heat of sun, no blast of storm; where
DioTI)\sus, lord of revel, wanders, dancing around the nymphs divin~

who nursed his youth." (67o-680.)

In the earliest of his plays whose date is known,
the Antigone of 440 B.C., we have the following refer
ence to'the legend of Lycurgus: '

"Fast bound, besides, was Dryas' son, the Edonian king of temper
keen-J 'who, for his bitter taunts, was enchained in a dungeon of rock, by
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the will of Dionysus. So dread is the full bloom of wrath that issues
from madness like his; but at last he learnt that in all his frenzy,
'twas the god himself that he' .was taunting with bitter tongue;
for he fain would have quelled the dames inspired, and quenched
the Evian torch, and vexed the heart of the Muses to whom the flute
is dear." (955-965.) , ~

The parallel story of Pentheus is, however, never
referred to by Sophocles; to have devoted a whole
tragedy to a theme into \vhich the wild enthusiasm of
Bac~hanalian revelry must necessarily· have largely
entered, would perhaps have been .hardly in keeping
,with the calm and serene composure which is one of
the main characteristics of that poet's temper. But
we may well regret that the legend of Dionysus was
not more fully handled by one who could write the
brilliant ode in the Antigone, where the god is sum
moned to the relief of the plague-stricken place of his
birth. lt is a perfect mosaic of happy allusion to his
varied attributes, to his favoured haunts and to his
wide-spread \vorship; and, as many of these points will
meet us again in the play which we are about to study,
we may close this brief review of the literary tr~at

ment of the legend before the time of Euripides with
an attempt to ren.der the ode in question (1115-52).

Hail, thou god- of many names,
Pride of Theban Semele,

Born to Zeus mid lightning :flame~,

Strength of glorious Italy!
O~er Deo's dells thy power presideth,

'Where Eleusis welcomes all;
Where ISmenos softly glideth,

Bacchic god, on thee' we call; ~

In Thebes, the Bacchant's. home, to dwell th~:l deignest,
And o'er the brood of the fierce dragon ·reiihest~·· .....
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O'er the double-crested height,
Where the nymphs Corycian roam,

L00ks on thee the lurid light,
Where Castalia falls in foam,~

Nysa's hillside ivy-clad, '
And the bright Euboean shore,

Green with vines, with clusters glad,
Haply soon shall waft thee o'er.

Oh! haste to Thebes and all her calling streets;
A people's holy cry thy coming gree~s.

Far above all towns that be,
Thebes is honoured most by thee,
And Semele, the thunder-slain;

E'en now, when all our thronging town
With dire disease is stricken down,

Speed hither, speed! with h~aling in thy train,
O'er high Parnassus, or the moaning main.

Leader of the heavenly quire
Of dancing stars that throb with fire!
Shine, son of Zeus 1 upon our sight,-

Thou ruler of the midnight voices,
rhou king, whose Thyiad-band rejoices

In madding dances all the live-long night,
Iacchos praising, lord of their delight.
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§ 3.: Euripides ~lZ Macedonia.

While we are told' of Sophocles that, so strong
,vas his love for Athens, that none of the kings, who
invited him to their courts, could indu~e him to leave
his cou,n~ryl; the closing years of Euripides, like
those of Aeschylus at the court of Hiero" were spent
far away from the land of his birth. He was weary,
perhaps, of scenes of domestic di?comfort; he had'
been persecut~d' in t~e Thes1nophoriazusae by the
taunt~ of that licensed libeller, Aristophanes; and the
shadows of unpopularity were possibly already gather
ing round his friend, Socrates 2, while, Alcibiades, in
honou'r of whose Olympic victory he had composed a
song of triumph 3, was 'now a co'ndemned exile. Ac
cordingly, the aged poet retired from Athens. He
visited, in the· first instance, Magnesia, where he :was
re~eived with special distin~tion4, and "'There ,we may'
fancy him looking from the shores of the Pagasaean
bay toward the pine-woods of mount, Pelion, and re
callfng the prologue of his ow'?- Medea:

Oh! that the Argo ne'er had winged her way
To Colchis, 'twixt the blue Syrnplegades; ,
Nor the cleft pine e'er fall'n in Pelion's glens.

1 ount} ¢LAae'fJ~aLOTaTos ~v. Vito an,on.
2 Diogen. Laert. Socr. II 5, EOOK€L OE (fU!J..1rOL€f;V EVPL7rLOT/. OOElI

MV'fJ<TlAOXOS OilTW r/>'fJCJL· ippu'Y€S ECJTt. ~aLvo'v opap,a TOUT' EVPL7rloov, I
<lJ Kat. Ta. ¢pu,",/arJ 07rOT[8'fJCJL ~wKpd:T'YJS. Aelian Var. Hist. II 13, 0 DE

~WKpaT'fJS <T1raVLOlI p,ev E7r€r/>olTa TOLS O€4TPOLS, €! 7rOT€ ae EUPL~lo'1]s 0 T?]S

Tpa'YC{;Jalas 'trOL'fJT7]S 1}'YWVlt€TO KaLvoLs Tpa'YC{;JOOLS, TOT€ 'Y€ d.r/>LKII€'iTO ....~xaLp€

'Ya.p T~ d.vDpt. aLa. T€ T~V <To¢lav aVTOU 'Kat. T7]lI EV TOLS p,eTpOLS ap€T7JV.

3 Plutarch Aldb. xi.
4 v£t. Eur. (in N auck's ed. p. Y, 1. '21), p,ETECJT'fJ De Ell Ma'Yv'fJCJl{t Kat.

7rpO~€lIl{t ETLP.i}O'fJ Kat. aT€Ael{t.
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From Magnesia he proceeded to the court of
Archelaus, king of Macedonia. Socrates himself was
also invited by that king; but, true to himself, he de
clined the compliment, on the ground that it was as
degrading to accept ~ favour when unable to return it,
as to receive an injury when incapable of requiting
itt. The philosopher may well have had other reasons
for refusing the invitation, as he was doubtless aware
qf the career of crime by which the' king had won
the throne. A graphic d~scription of that career is,
at any rate, to. be fOUl19. in a dialogue between So
crates and Polus, in the following passage from the
Gorgias of PI~to:-

,Polus. You see, I presume, that A~chelaus the son of Perdiccas is
King of Macedonia. Soc,.. Well, if I don't, I hear ofhim, at any rate.
Polus. Is he happy, then, in your opinion, or wretched? Socr. I don't
know, Polus, for I have not the honour of his' acquaintance. Polus.
What then? Do you mean to say you could find jt out" by making his
acquaintance? Don't you know already, that he is happy? Socr. No,
indeed, I doil't. Polus. Then it's cleat, Socrates, that you will say
that yoti don't know/that' the Great King' is,happy either. Socr. And
if I do, I shall be speaking the truth; for I don't know what is his condi
tion in regard.to mental cultivation and moral character. Polus. Rov:
then? Does happiness consist in this alone? .Socr. Y ~s, according to
nty view, Polus; the man or woman w:ho is gentle and good, I say, is
happy, and on'e that is unjust and wicked is miseraole. Polus. Then,
according to your account, the said ·Archelaus is miserable. Socr. Yes,
my friend, if he' is unjust he is. Polus. Why, of course, he is unjust;
he had no claim at all to the throne which he now holds, as he was the
son of a woman who was the slave' of his father Perdiccas'brother,
Alcetas; and therefore in. strict right, he was him~elf the slave of ...1\1-

, cetas; and, if he had wanted to do what was' right,' he would have been

1 Ar. Rhet. II 23 § 8, 'J:.wKpa'T7JS OVK e¢7J {3aol~€LlI ws Apx€Aaov· V{3PLV
"Yap ~ep7J €lvaL TO p.Y] ovvacrOaL ap;uvacrOaL op.olws €~ 'lTaOOll'Ta w(J''lTep Kal
KC1.KWS. Stobaeus 97 p. 522•. Diog. Laert. II 5§ 9.
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the slav~ of Alcetas, and 'happy' according to your account; but, as it
is, he has become unspeakably miserable, for he has committedacts of
the gravest injustice. In the first place, he invited to court this ~ery

same Inaster and uncle of his, on the pretence of intending to restore
him to the throne which Perdiccas had usurped; and after entertaining
him and his son Alexander, his own cousin, about the same age as him
self, and making theln drunk, he stowed them away in a carriage,
drove them off by night, killed them both and made away' With their
bodies. And, a:fte~' all this wickedness, he never' discovered that he '
had Inade himself the most 'miserable' of men, he never repented of
what he had done; he did not choose to make himself' happy' by bring
ing up, as he was bound to do, his brother, the true son of Perdiccas, a
boy£of some seven years of age, to whom the throne rightly belonged, and
by restoring to him hi~ kingdom. No! far from it; not long after, he threw
him into a well and drowned him, and then told his mother Cleopat:t:a,
that he. had tumbled in, j tlst as he 'Vas chasing a goose, and had so
come by his death. Accordingly, as he is now the greatest crilninal in
Macedonia, he is .doubtless the'most 'miserable' of all the Macedonians,
and not the happiest; and I dare say there are a good many people in
Athens, who, with you at their head, would rather change 'places with
any Ma~edonianyou please to name, than with King A~chelaus1. '

Antecedents such as these Ill;ay well have deterred
SOGrates frqm p~esenting himself at the court of
the king; Euripides, however, poet and philosopher
in one 2

, accepted the invitation 'which the philosopher
,declined. For, in justice to this most 'unjust' Arche
laus, we are bound to admit that he appears to have
governed well the kingdom that he had won by crime,
thus proving an exception to the rule laid down by
Tacitus, ne1no unquam z'mperiu11zjlagitio quaesitum bonis
artibus ezercztit 3

• He built fortresses, developed the
means of communication between various portions of

1 Plato Corgias 470 D-47 I D (mainly from Cope's translation).
2 Vitruvius viii, praef., Euripides, auditor A1taxagorae, quem phllo

sophuln A thenien.ses sceniculn- appellaverunt.
3 Hist. I 30.
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his territory, and equipped himself with an ample
supply of horses and arms, by which the 'military
resources of his dominion were improved to a greater
extent by himself alone than by all his eight prede- ,
cessors put together l

• He not only did all this, but
(like the Elder Dionysius not long after) he also
became a distinguished patron of art and liter~ture.

His palace was lavishly embellished with paintings py
Zeuxis 2

, v/ho presel;ted his patron with, a picture of
Pan for which he would accept no remuneration,'"" on
the ground that the work was beyond all price 3

• As
a descendant of the ,Heracleid Temenidae of Argos,
the'king may have feasted his eyes on pictures by that
artist representing the exploits of Hercules, his heroic
ancestor4

; the patron of the poet of the Bacchae may
h~ve had his walls adorned with those pendent grapes,
in painting which, according to the familiar story,
Zeuxis was unrivalled 5

• Either at Aegae, the ancient
capital, or at Dium on the sea-coast, the king esta
,blished 'Olympian' festivals in honour of the Muses6

•

At his court was the tragic poet Agathon, the first to
set the pernicious pr~cedentof introdueing into his plays'
choral odes which had no connexion with (he plot7

,

Agat4on, the genial host of Plato's SympOSi1:t1n, who was
1 Thuc. II 100.

, 2 Aelian Var. Hist. XIV 17 (at the cost 0(400 mzpae).
3' Pliny Nat. Hist. xxxv § 62.
4 Such as Hercules infans dracones strangulans, painted by Zeuxis,

apparently however for Agrigentum (Pliny u., s.).
5 Pliny u. s., § 66.
6 See note on 1. 409.
7 Aristot. Poet. 18, 22, EfJ-~6A.Lp.a g,OOV(J'L, 7rpWTOll dp~aVTOS 'A'Yd()wvos

TC)LOVTOV.
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complimented by Euripides himself, while rec1i!ling at
the king's table with bis brother poet, as 'handsome,
'not only in the spring-time, but also in the autumn of
lifet.' There too, was the famous musician and dithy
rambic poet, Timotheus, who, when hissed ~ff the'
stage for his' bold innovations, had been re-assured
by Euripides with the prediction that 'he' -yvouldsoon
have the theatres at his feet 2.' And there, also, was
Choerilus, the writer of the great epic on the wars of
the Greeks with Xerxes ~nd Dareius 3

• .

In 'this goodly company, Euripides composed a
play to which, in compliment to his patron, he gave
the name of 'Archelaus'4; and it was almost' certainly
at the court of that king, that he either wrote the play
which is now before' us, or, at any rate, gave it the last
finishing touches. This conclusion is rendered high~y

probable_by its complirp.entary references to the haunt
of the Muses in ;J?ieria, which was part of the king's
dominions; to the hallowed slope of Olympus, the
most 'prominent object in 'the Pierian landscap~ (11.
409~415); .and to the 'swift stream' ofAxius (568),
'which after bursting its way through what is known
as the Iron Gate between the Scardus and Orbelu,s

+ Aelia~ Var. Hist. XIII 4, OU 'Yap p.61101l TO Ifap TWlI KaAW1I KaA611

l(J'TLV, aAAa. Kal TO p.eT61rwpo1l.

2 Plutarch, an seni sit gerenda respublica xxiii. § 4., p. 795 c-d.
TLp.6(}eoll EUPL1rLO'l/S, (J'VpLTT6p.e1lo1l €1rl. Til KaL1IOTop.Lll- Kal. 1rapallop.ew els

T~lI P.OV(J'LK~V OOKOUlITa, (}uppeZv €KlXev(J'ev, WS 6AL"/OV Xp6110v TWV 8eaTpwv

V1r' aUTcp 'Yev'I/(J'op.evwv. He composed, a dithyramb on 'the travail of
Semele,' Boethius, de l1lusica, I I. See also Pluto apophth. p. 177.

3 Athenaeus VIII p. 345 E.

4 vito Eur., Nauck, p. vi, 1. '23, xapLf6p.e1los aiJTfiJ opap.a oP.W1Iup.ws
fypa1j;e. .
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ranges, and passing through the great upland plain of'
Pelagonia, one of the primitive seats of the Macedonian
race, becomes the principal ri~er of Macedonia itself,
finding its way at last into the Mediterranean at the
head of the gulf of Therma1. Th·e poet also refers, in
terms of praise, to the less important stream of the
Loidias (571), one of whose tributaries rises near
Aegae, or Edessa, the ancient capital of the Mace
donian ,kingdom. Aegae is the modern Vodhena,
a place remarkable for the strategic importance of its
position and the beauty of its surroundings, standing
as it does at a point commanding communication with
the upper country, and now traversed by a 'clear river
which descends from the upper part of the valley and
divides into a number of smaller streams which pass
through the town·, and plunge at various points down
the steep rocks 2

.' The prospect from its terraces ex
tends over the plain of lower Macedonia which is
celebrated by Euripides as 'the land. of ,Doble horses,'
'fertilized by fairest waters' (571-5). About half
way between Aegae and the sea were the low hills
and the, widespread marshes, which nlarked the site
?f Pella ~\ destined ere long to become the capital of

1 Tozer, Geography of Greece, pp. 200-'202.

2 id.' p. 203. Curtius, H. G. V'21. Abel, Mak. vor Philipp, 1.10-5.

3 It is often stated by moder~ writers that Euripides spent the last
years of his life at Pella, and not, as seems more natural, at Aegae, the
capital (apparently) of Archelaus. The evidence of late authorities,
writing at a time when the fame of the earlier capital had been eclipsed
by that of the later, appears· to me almost worthless in such a matter.
Nothing more than a tomb in Macedo.nia need be meant in the anony- I

mous epigram which closes with the couplet,: aAA ~P.OA€S IT€AAat'ov
lJ1r' l}plov, ws ~J.' 0 AarpLs IIL€plowv valTJs a,,/x68L IIL€plowv (Antho(. Pal.
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one of the successors of Archelaus, Philip of Macedon,
and to be the birthplace of Alexander the Great;
while to the s~uth, the landscape was closed by the
, mighty mass of the sn9wy Olympus.

Whether the play, written in whole ?r in part
, among the surroundings above described, was actually
represented at the court of Archelaus, is a question on
which we have no evidence. We may, however, ob
serve that the theme selected would have probably
found an appreciative audience in Macedonia. The
subjects of Archelaus would :be well acquainted with
the story of Lycurgus, king of the adjoining district
of Thrace; and the legend of Pentheus,. the Theban
parallel to the Thracian story, would have the advan
tage of being l~ss trite and familiar to the Macedonian
people. ,Further, the worship of Dionysus would seem'
to have met with an enthusiastic reception among
the wild tribes of that region; this may be con
cluded from the terms in which Plutarch in his life of
Alexander introduces an anecdote of Olympias, be
longing to a date about fifty years after that of this

VII 44). The only other writer, so far as'I can find, who mentions Pella
in connexion with Eur., is Suidas s. v. EVpL7rio?']s: Kal. r..CL O(1'7"a aUTOU €V
IIeX~'l1 p,ETaKop,iudL TOV (1auLXea. Pella, which, in the time of Philip's
father Atnyntas (B. C. 392), is extolled as p,eyiuT?'] TWV €V MaK€Oovi~'

7roX€WV (Xen. Hell. V 2 § 12), is depreciated by Demosthenes as being,
~t the accession of Philip himself, a xwpiov lloo~ov Kal. IUKpov.,-in com- .
parison, that is, with its later fame, and in contrast, as the context _
shews, with the glory of Athens (de cor. p. 247)., Abel u. s. p. 198,
says: unter Archelaos trat diese Stadt, soweit es irgend mbglich war, an
-die Stelle von Edessa: but I can find no clear authority for this state
ment. See infra p. cxxxvi. See also Leake's Northern Greece, iii

258- 2 79.
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'play. 'All the "vornen of this region,' he remarks,
'being of old .time under the influen'ce of the Orphic
rites and the orgies o'f Dionysus, and bearing the nam'e
of KA,mSrov€~ and M(,fLaA,A,6v€~, have customs similar
in many respects to the. Edonian and the Thracian
women near mount Haemus.But Olympias, "vho more
than'the rest affec~ed,these wild raptures and carried
her enthusiasm to a still stranger pitch (f3apl3ap£K05'[€
pov), Was wont to carry about in the revel-bands huge
tame serpents, which often crept out of the ivy and the
mystic baskets, anld entwined themselves' round the
sacred wands and garlands <?f the women, to the
terror of the men' (rr § 5). It was on such an occa
sion as this, that Olympias, the mother' of Alexander,
first won the admiration of Philip of Macedon.

I'n Macedonia Euripides died, in B.C. 406, in the
seventy-fifth year of.his aget. The st'rangest legends
were told of the manner of his de~th, possibly i'nvent
ed,by'the comic poets of his own time, or the scandal
mongers of a later generation, vvho, wilfully confound
ing (it may be) the fate of the poet"with that of

I Pentheus in this, perhaps his latest, play, described
him as having met his end by being torn in pieces by
some infuriated women. According to another equally
improbable story, indignantly denied in a well-known.
epigram, he was worried to death by the dogs of

. Archelaus 2
•

He was buried near the town of Arethusa in the
pass of Aulon" at a spot where two streams met, ;one

1 Diodorus XIII 103 (Nauck Eur. p. x, note 3).
, 2 Anth. Pal. VII 51, OU U€ KVlIW1I 'Ye1los €rA, EUPL1rlo71, K.r.A•.
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of them famed for its healthful wat~r, while it was
death to drink of the. other1

• His' tomb was, struck
py lightning, a distinction which it shared with that of
the Spartan lawgiver Lycurgus 2

• AtAthens, on hearing
of his death, Sophocles, ~e are told, put on mourning
himself: (,lnd at a public representation in the theatre
ordered his actors ,and chorus to lay aside their crowns ;'
and all the people wept. His countrymen, who 'in
)vain pleaded for his remains, built a cenotaph in his
hon'our, which was seen in the second century of our,
era by the traveller' Pausahias as he made his way
from Peiraeus to Athens along the ruins of t.he long
walls' of Conons• It stood near the monument of one
whose style. had many points in common with that of
Euripides, the comic poet Menander, and it bore the
following inscription, attribut~d to the' historian Thu
cydides, but composed mor~ probably by the poet
and musician Timotheus:

Euripides, all Hellas is a monument to thee;
Thy bones hath Macedonia, that saw thy latter days,

And yet, thy home was Athens, the heart of Hellas she,
And thou, the Muse's darling, hast won the ~eed of praise.

1 Ammianus Marc. '27, 4,8; Pliny Nat. Hist. 31, 19; Vitruvius 8,
3 (Nauck Eur. p. xxi).

2 Pluto Lycurg. 3I. 3 Pausanias I 2, '2.

4 ms. 7j 'YuP., al. Til 'YUp.
5 al. P.OV(J(JA-S (thou, whose Muses charmed us).

s. B. d
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(VII 43.)

Another epigram refers as follows to his burial in
Macedonia, and bids the poet rest assured that his
fame will rival that of Homer:

xa'ipe j1JeXajIJTre'Ta~o£c;t, Evp£Trto'1], €V ryuaXo£u£

II , \' \ \ ,r- 8 '"'\.£ep£ac; 'TOV: ae£ VUIl'TOC; €XWV aAJajIJov·
~(j8£ .0' VTrO X80vlJc; WV, 3'T£ (j0£ Ilx€OC; 11¢8£'TOV €(j'Ta£

"la-ov (0p/lJpeta£c; aevao£c; XaP£(j£v.

Though, 'mid Pieria's dells of leafy 'gloom,
In endless night thou sleepest in the tomb,
Rest' sure, though laid in dust, thy fame for aye
Shall rival Homer's charms that never die.

1 Lobeck's emendation for p.€Aap,7rE7rAOLS.

TERRACOTTA RELIEF IN rHE BRITISH MUSEUM.
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§ 4- The Bacchae of Euripz"des: alt outline of the
play, with some account of its representation on. the stage.

After the death of Euripides, his son ot nephew,
who bore the same name; exhibited the Bacchae, to
gether with the Alc1naeon in Corinth, and the Iphi
geneia i11, Aulis\ No ingenuity, however, is ever likely
to find any point in common which would justify the
three plays being regarded as a trilogy in the ordinary
acceptation of the term\ It is probably this trilogy
to which the prize was awarded after the poet's death 2.

It may be added that the date of its representation
was almost certainly after that of the ~anae of Aristo- '
phanes, which,' as is well known, was brought out in
B. c. 405, shortly _after the death of Euripides and
Sophocles. Had the Bacchae been exhibite'd before
the Ranae, the latter would inevitably have contained
some reference to the former, especially as t?~ charac
ter of Dionys~s is common to both, and several points
in the play of Euripides would lend themselves ,readily
to the criticism of ~he comic poets.

The per~ons of the play are
, I'

DIONYSUS, a god in the likeness of man, son of
Zeus ~nd Semele, daughter 9f Cadmus.

1 Schol. Ar. Ran. 67, al OLoaa-KaAlaL ,¢epova-L T€A€VT,qa-a1lTOS EVPL7rloov

TOV viov aVToD o€o£oaxe1laL OfJ-WVVfJ-0 1l €V cIa-T€L 'I¢L'Ye1l€£a1l T~1I €V A.vAloL,
,A AKp.alw1Ia, BaKxas.

2 Suidas, ,,!lKas ~ aV€LAETO rea-a-apas 7r€P£W1I, T~" Of p.la1l ~€Ta T1}1I

7€AEVT'l]1I, €7rLO€Ltap.e1l0V TO opafJ-a ToD aO€AepLoof) aVToD EVpL?rl8ov.
3 Cf. Boeckh, Graee. tragoed. prine., p. 306.

d2
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TEIRESIAS, an aged prophet.
CADMUS, founder, and sometime king, of Thebes.
AGAVE, one of the d,aughters of Cad,mus.
PENTHEUS, king of Thebes, son.of _.L\.gave..
THE KING'S ATTENDANT.
FIRST MESSENGER, a herdsman.
SECOND MESSENGER, one' of the King's attend-

ants.
CIIORUS of Asiatic women, worshippers of Diony-,

.sus.

As there are only three, actors, the cast of t~e play
would probably be as follows:

First Actor (7rproTaryrovurT/j~);Dionysus and Teire
sias.

Second Actor (O€VT€paryroVtUTnC;), Pentheus and
Agave.

Third Actor (TptTaryroVtuT1c;), Cadmus, Attendant,
First and Second Messengers. I

This arrangement enables us to assign to the first
actor a leading part throughout the play, including
the delivery of the opening speech. The famous actor
Theodorus, as we learn from Arist. Pol. IV (VII) 17
§ 13, always made a point of taking the opening part,
because it ensured his winning,_ the attentiofn of the
.audience at the very outset. The 1/Jle of Agave,
though comparatively short, would require good
acting, and it is possibly this that has le4 Wecklein
to assign Agave apd ~entheus to ,the 7rproTaryrovtaT!jc;.
There is no difficulty in giving th~ Second Messenger's
speech to the Second Acto~; this would be quite:
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consistent with the stIgg~stion referred to in the note
on 1. '1153, where the parts of the Second Messenger
and Agave are assigned to .the same player; .it also

'harmonizes with the c<?mbination of parts incidentally
,jmplied in ~he anecdote of the recital of a scene from
this play in the Parthian camp on the death of
'Cra~sus (note on' 1169). The arrang~ment propC?sed
:in D~naldson's Theatre of the Greeks, p. 296, is $ome-
what.different : '

'Protagonist: Dion~sus, Teiresias, and the second
messenger.

Deuteragonist: Cadmus, servant, first ,messenger.
Tritagonist: Pentheus, Agaye\'

Throughout the play, the Scene is laid before the
palace of Pentheus in the Cadmeia, the citadel of
Thebes in the northern part of the town, the direction
furthest rem,oved from CithaerQn. where ~pe~ Baccha
nals are holding revel. The towers of Th.ebes are.
referr~d to in the course of the play' (172), 'but we '
need n~t suppose that the' scenery included any repre
sentation of them. The mechanical contrivance kno\vn

.as the periactos is visible at each of the two extremi~

.ties of the. stage; the periactos on the' spe~tators' left
. conv~ntionally indicating .the dire<;tion of the road
.to foreign and distant parts, while that on' the right
.~~notes the way to .the town and to the neighbouring
range of Cithaeron, which would naturally b'e reathed
by going through the tovyn and leaving" it by the

1 Compa.re the same scholar's edition of the Antigone, p. '20.
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Electran gates t. The pal~ce is a building in the
Doric style, with its columns supporting an entabla
ture, in which the triglyphs, characteristic of that
order, may be seen (591, 1214). Near the palace is
the monumept of Semele, marking the place where
she was struck dead by lightning,-a spot fenced off
from profanation and mantled over with a clustering
vine; over it a dull flame 'is flickering which will be
kindled into brightness as the action of the play
advances (5'94-9, 623), while around it are the still
sm.ouldering ruins of the house in which she was
slain. ~

1l"p6Xoyos (1-63). The prologue is spoken by th~ god
Dionysus, who enters from the left of the stage. Re,
appears in the form of man, disgu~sed as one of his own
votaries, as leader of a revel-band of women whom he
has escorted from Lydia, and ,",,.ho form the Chorus of
the play. In his hand he holds the thyrsus (495), his
hair falls in long ringlets down his neck (493, a(3po()

, (30U7"PVXO~, and 235, 455); he has a flushed cheek

1 The 'TrEplaKToL (sc. (JUP~L) appear to have been 'revolving doors
in the form of a triangular prism, which stood before the side-doors on
the stage and by turning round on a pivot indicated the different
regions supposed to lie in the 'neighbourhood of the scene'; Theat're of
the Greeks, p. 239. Julius Pollux, IV § 126, 'Trap' €KaTEpa oe TWV ouo
Ovpwv TWV 'TrEp! T7J1I p.eu'Yjv, 1J."A"AaL ouo ElElI all, p.la €KaTEpw(J€lI, 'TrpOS as at

1t'€plaKTOL uvp:TrE'TrrryaqLv· .q p.ell OE~dJI (on the right of the stage, i.e. the
left of the spectators,) Ta #~w 7r6'''AEWS o'YjAOUqa, .q 0' dpLUT€pa Ta €K

'Tr6"AEWS· p.aALuTa Ta €K "ALP.ElIOS ••. El oe E1rUfTpa¢El€lI 01 'TrEplaKTOI. .q
oE~La p.ell dP.EtPEL Tb7rov· dp.¢6TEpaL OE x,wpall Inra"A"AaTTov(fL. . TWlI P.JlITOL

1rap6owlI .q p.ElI. O€~La (on the right of the spectators) d-ypb(J€lI (al. d-yopf).
(J€lI) , '~ €K ALP.ElI~S, 17 €K 'TrbA€WS lL-y€L· ol oE dA"Aax,b~ElI 'Tr€!o! a¢LKvouP.ElIOL,

KaTa T~V €Tepall ElulauLlI. On 'this difficult passage, see Wecklein's
Scenische Studie11- (Philologus 31, p~ 447), and A. Miille'r ib. 35, p. 3'24 ff.
al~o ide Buhnenalterthul1zer, § 13, and Haigh's Att-lc Theatre, p. 181.
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(438), languishing eyes (236), and a fair and deli~ate

form of almost feminine loveliness (353, eri'A~J.'opepo(),

and 457). In other respects he is represented in the
dress and other accessories common to all the retinue
of the god,-t~e ivy-crown on his head, the fillet on
his brow, and the skin of the fawn or panther slung
across his chest' (see notes on 106,.833 and 24). Like
any other actor in Greek tragedy, he wears the long
striped tunic reaching to the ground 1; and, over this,
a loose upper robe. Towards the end of the play,
vvhen he reveals pimself as Dionysus, he will as~ume

the, attire conventionally appropriated to that god,
when represented on the stage,----':a long robe of saffron
colour, bound about the breast with a broad girdle of
varied hue 2.

In the first part of the prologue (1-54) D,ionysus
states his object in coming to Thebes in human dis
guise~ He has triumphantly established his worship
in the lands of the East, and he now comes to the city
of his birth, resolyed on manifesting his divinity in a
signal manner to the Thebans, and chiefly to his own
mother's sisters, Ina, Autonoe and Agave, and "to
Agave's son, the young king, Pentheus. He has
inspired all the women of Thebes with madness, and
driven thein forth,. with the daughters of CadJ?us,'to
hold their revels on Cithaeron. If Thebes does vio-

-lence to· hi's votaries, he will give them battle at the'
head of his Maenads.

1 Pollux, IV § I r6, EO'(JfjT€S p.ev Tpa""LKal, 7rOLKlXov (oiJTW'Yap €KaAELTO
oXLTWV) K.T.A.

2 'Pollux, IV § r17, 0 Of KpOKWTOS lp.cJ.TLov· AL6vVdOS Of aUT~ EXpfjTO,
~al p.auxaXulTfjpL all(JLJ';~, Kal Ovpuc.p.
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At this pOint the Chorus, a band of fifteen Asiatic
women, who. have attended the speaker of the pro
10gue in his wanderings, after passing along the para
scen'la-or side-buildings of the stage, and through the
entrance called the parodos, has just come in full view
on the side of the orchestra which lies to! the left of
the spectators. They appear in the garb characteristic
of Bacchanals; crowned with wreaths of iyy and with
the gay m'ltra, the Bacchic head-dress; robed in .the
long t~ic which falls to their feet (xmnv 7rOD~P'1J~),
and is Bound by a bright girdle; the dappled fawn
skin is flung across the shoulder; all of them appear
td be barefooted (863); some of them are waving the
thyrsus, while others are beating the tympanum.

After a slight pause, while the Chorus- are coming
into sight, Dionysus; whom they regard .'as only their
escort in travel and not as their god, in the latter part
of the prologue (55-68) addresses them from the stage,
calling upon them to beat their drums before the

, palace, that all Thebes may come and see, while he
himself goes· to join the revels on Cithaeron. [EX'lt
Dionysus by the right-hand periactos.]

'Jrclpo8os (64-'-169).1 '[he oqject of the first Choral ode
is to give a brilliant and life-like picture of the Diony
si~c worship in its purer for.ms. In the first two
strophes (64-71), re~ited perhaps by the coryphaeus
alone 2, solemn silence is called for, in language like

1 D,efined by Ai'ist9tle, Poet. 12, as 7) 7rpcfJT'YJ AE~LS lfXou xopov, and so
- termed because it was recited by the chorus immediately on reaching
the orcheitra from the side entrance..

2 .A.s suggested. by Wecklein on 1." 64.
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that of the. priests of Eleusis, "as a prelude to the
praise of fothe mystic rites of D~nysus: They sing
the story of his wondrous birth; they summon Thebes,

. his birthplace, to join 4is worship; they tell 'of the'
origin of the Bacchanalian music., The Epode de
s,cribes the joys, of the chase and the dance, and the
frolics of the Bacchae on the hills.

E1I'EI,<TOSI,Oy l 1l'PWTOY (170-369). Scene I. Teiresias and
Cadmus. The action of the play now begins. On
the right of the stage, enters from the city of Thebes
the blind and ag~d prophet Teiresias. Unlike ,the
Teiresias of other plays, he. has none t~· guide him,
being' brought safely on his way by the invisible god,
Dionysus, wh~se worship he has accepted. He is
covered with 'the net-like woollen robe' gen~rallyworn
by. soothsayers when they appear on the stage 2. Over
this he has thrown the Bacchic fawn-skin; instead of
the prophet's chapletS he wears tpe ivy-cro'iVn; instead
of the laurelled staff of Apollo's seer, he carries, the
thyrsus swathed with ivy.
, He has an appointment with Cadmus, who comes
out to meet him from the door of the Palace. The
two old men have both of them agreed to go out tQ
<;:ithaeron, dressed in the garb of Ba~c~anals, there to
honour Dionysus in the dance.

1 'All that part of a tragedy which is included between two entire
choral odes' (Arist. Poet. 12)•

. 2' Pollux, IV § 116, TO 0' .~v 7rA€'Yp.a TL €~ r€plwJI OLKTVWOES 7rEpl 7raV

TO (fwp.a, aTELp€O"Las ,€7l"€{3aAA€TO 7] TLS aAAOS p.aVTLS.

3 p.a'IITELa O"T€ifJ'YJ, Ag. 1265 (Wecklein, p. 15).
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Scene 11 (215-369). Pentheus, vvhose approach is"
noticed by Cadmus, suddenly comes back from abroad,
entering the stage from the left. As king, he is
represented with diadem and sceptre and with a.

, purple xystis over the bright chiton 1. His youth is
in'dicated by an appropriate mask which has addi
tional dignity given to it by the elevated frontlet
called the ;;"1"0';. He is much excited by having just
heard that a handsome stranger from Lydia has led
all the women of Thebes to leave their homes in wild
excitement, and hold revels and dances on Cithaeron..
He denounces the stranger as a gross impostor, and
the revels as a discreditable scandal. He has already
ordered the imprisonm~ntof some of the women, and
he resolves on slaying this impostor, ,vho is trying to
make out that the babe who died at its birth, when
its mother, Semele was slain, was actually a god,
Dionysus.-Up to this point, his speech is a kind of
second prologue; lie now (at line 248) catches sight
of. the two old men in their fantastic garb; he
implores Cadmus to give ~p the" new worship, and
taunts Teiresias with having joined it from interested
motives. The Chorus briefly protests; the prophet then
expounds at length the true meaning of the story of
the god's birth, ~laims, for him a share in the preroga
tives of the deities already accepted by Hellas, fore
tells the establishment of his worship at the shrine of
Apollo a~ Delphi, and closes 'his speech. by hinting
darkly at an impending doom (327). ~he king is

1 Possibly the fact that he had just retur.ned from a journey was
indicated by his appearing in the garb of travel, instead of the full
insignia of r9yalty (Pfander on Eur. p. '29).
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unmoved either by the pre~ictions of Teiresias or the
entreaties of 'Cadmus~ To annoy the' prophet, he
orders some of his attendants to go and demolish his
place, of augury, while he sends others to the hills to
capture,. the 'Lydian stranger.' [Exeunt Ca~mus,and

Teiresias, by the right of the stage, for Cithaeron.
The king apparently remains before his palace awa~t

ing the return of his messengers, unmoved by the
pres.ence of the Chorus.]

cTTa.crLfJ.OV 1 1rpWTOV (3'10-431). The impious language of
Penthe~s leads the Chorus to invoke the goddess of
Sanctity, wronged as she is by his insolence towards
the divinity who rules the banquet and tli~ dance, is
merry with the flute and drives dull care away.
,Blasphemy and folly such as his can only end in
disaster: there is a wisdom which is false wisdom,
'and an overweening ambition cuts short the days of
man. Forbidden to hold their revels in Thebes, they
long t<? leave for Cyprus or Pieria,'where a welcome
would a\vait the worship of their god. Dear to him
is Peace, ~nd he gives of his bounty to rich and poor
alike, hating none but him who cares' not for the bliss

\ that he bestows. True wisdom, they declare in con
clusion, is to refraip. from the shallow conceit of those
who affect to be wiser than their neighbours, and to be
content, instead, with what is sanctioned by popular
US~ and by common sense.

E1rELcro8LOV 8WTEpOV (434~518). The king's messengers,

1 i. e. an ode sung, not while' the chorus is stqliona1y, Qut after it
has taken up its position before the altar of Dionysus, lJrav XOpos,O"Tas

TL KaTapX€TaL 'Xe'Y€L71 (Euklides), quoted in Wecklein's .)~enische Stud-ien
u. s. p. 462. The epithet does not exclude the.movements of the ,dance.
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,entering' by the right' of the stage, now return from
their quest. .~ They bring with them the '~ydian

stranger' ,vith his hands tied behind his 'back; and
they tell the king that their prisoner had ~heerful.1y

yielded him~elf to them without resistance. They
,add that those of the Bacchae who have been already'
imprisoned, have had their bonds broken asunder in

. some strange and supernatural manner, and are' now
off in full career to join their companions on the hills.

The Stranger now stands loosed before the king,
~ho scans .his ·hands·orne ,f?rm, questions him on his
antecedents, and on the mysteries of his ritual. At
'every poipt he is met by a calm reply. H~ threatens
to cut off his dainty locks, to tob him of his tltyrsus,
and to put hinl into prison; all his threats are rec~ived

with dignity by one who stands assured that his god
will release him' at his will, and is actually present all
,the while,.·t~ough unseen by the impious Pentheus.
The king orders his attendants to seize him once more
and shut him up'in the darkness of the stables;' he
also' threatens to sell as slaves the Asiatic women
who have' accompanied him, or. else 'to stop 'their'
thumping- and their drumming fingers, and keep them
as his handmaids at the~ loom.' The Stranger warns
the attendants not t~ t~uch him; and of his own
accord marches off to the 'proposed place of im
prisonment, declaring that, in requital for this wrong,
the -king will be pursued, by the vengeance of that
god whose very existence he:denied 1

•

1 The prison rnay have been represented towards the left of the
Palace (eipK't1} OE 7} AaLCt, says Pollux, IV,§ 125); and Pentheus, finding
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<rTa.<rLp-OV 8EV'fEPOV (519-575). The king's denial of the
divinity of Dionysus and his maltreatment of the
leader of his revel-band, lead the Chorus' to invoke
Dirce, the nymph, of the Theban fountain. in 'whose
waters the new-born god had,. bee'n dipped. They
predict that their god's :worship, though now reject~d,

will ere long find 'a 'place in her heart.' They 'also
call upon' Dionysus himself, in whatever favoured
haunt he may be wandering, to conle and rescue their
companion and themselves from the godless monster
who is persecuting them. '.\

E1&EL<r68"ov Tp£TOV (576-861). Scene I (576-603) "o~~or;

between the Chorus and Dionysus. The prayer of the
Chorus is heard; ,they are startled by q. voice calling
from the prison, announcing itself as the voice, of their
god. While they once more invoke him, the solid
ground is shaken by an earthquake,' the entablature
of the pahice appears to part- asunder, and the flame
that has be'en playing round the moriument of Semele
~.ashes into new brightJ?ess. The Chorus fall awe
struck on the ground.-Scelze II (604-641). To their
joy, their companion 'now comes forth from the pala~e

bidding them rise again in reassurance, while he tells
them his adventures in the' ,prison. Pentheus, so far
from havjng succeeded in binding him, had seized' a
bull, which, in his gathering infatuation, he had nlis
taken for h'~s prisone'~, and had been hard at work

his, attendants awestruck at the Stranger's pr:esence, appears himself
to have follo,wed the 'prisoner with the intention of putting him in bonds,
(616). Weqk}ein, however, Scenz"sche StZ!dien u. s., p. 444, understands,
EiPKT1} as an ergastulum. .
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trying to tie his cords about the captured beast, when
the shaking of the palace and the flashing of the flame
on Semele's tomb made him think the place was on
fire: he had called aloud to his servants, but they
had striven in vain to quench the flames; he had .
given chase to a phantom, and had been stabbihg- the
bright air with his sword, supposing all the while that
it was his prisoner whom he was killing.. The latter,
meanwhile, had quietly stepped outside the palace to
reassure his friends and to meet all the king's bluster
and fury with a calm and sober self-control.-Scene III

(642-659). Pentheus bursts out of the palace and is
astonished to find his 'prisoner' outside. The latter,
after a short encounter with the king, draws his atten
tion to a messenger coming with news from Cithaeron.

Scene IV (660-786). The Messenger enters on
the ri.ght. He is a herdsman, and is therefore, as it
seems, represented \vith wallet and staff, with a goat
skin flung over him, and with an appropriate mask 1.

He has seen the women of Thebes resting under the
trees of Citha,eron; .the lowing .of his oxen had awak
ened them and they had all started up, donned their
BOacchic garb, and refreshed themselves with marvel
lous streams of water and wine, milk and honey.
Disturbed in their sacred .rites by the herdsmen who
had resolved. on capturing the king's mother to win
favour with the king, they had put the intruders to

1 Pollux, IV § 137, 7r1}pa, {31JKT1Jpla, oupOepa, brl. TWP &:ypOlKW1I... O
Mev oLCj>(}€plas 15')'K01l OfJK gxwv, 7r€plKpaVOv gX€L, Kal. TplXas €KT€VUjMeVaS

A€UKaS, -7rp6(J'W7rOV V7rWXp6iJ T€ Ka~ V7r6A€UKOV Kal p.VKTfjpa rpaxV1I, €7rL

. (J'KVVLOV fJ-€TfWPOV, oifJOaAfJ-oVS (J'KUOPW7rOVS.
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,flight, had rent and mangled the herds of cattle, and
had scoured the plains below, harrying everything right
and· left, and turning to flight with' their weak weapons
the lances of armed, men ,vho opposed them. ~n
conclusion, he urges the king, after this display of
'miraculous power, to re~eive into the state the new
divinity, the god of wine and love and every other
joy.-The king, indignant at the discredit which the
conduct of these women is bringing on his rule, orders
his troops to muster at the Electran gates on the way
to mount Cithaeton.-Scene V (787-861): Dionysus
and Pentheus. The Lydian stranger 'warns the king
that ordering out his forces can only end in their
being put to rout; he even offers to bring the women
to the palace without resorting to force of arms, but
his off~r is declined by Pentheus who suspects a plot.
Suddenly a bright thought strikes the Stranger (810),
he resolves on tempting the king to' go and see the
revels in person, and the latter, thinking he cannot do
better than view the scene of action before joining in
pitched battle, is impelled by his growing delusion
to give his consent and even to allow himself, with
some misgiving, to assume the disguise of a wonlan,
and go to" Ci,thaeron ~o spy out the doings of the
Maenads.' Pentheus enters the palace to, robe him
self (846), w~ile the Stranger remains on the stage,
assuring the Chorus, that the prey is now in their toils,
and calling on Dionysus to implant in the king's
mind a strong delusion which should draw him on
ward to his doom. He then joins Pentheus within
the palace, to help in arraying him for his adventure.
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O"TdO"..p.ov 'TpC'TOV (862---911). The Chorus, with the hope
of geliverance novv rising before it, 'wonders whether it
'Yill ever join ,again in the night-long'.danc~ bounding
like the hunted fawn that has escaped the chase and
found ~efuge' in the' shado'wy woods and river-lawns
in. whose solitudes she delights to disport herself.
Then, ~~ graver strain, -they dwell upon th'e doom
"vhi~h slowly but surely is hunting down the impious
one, the', despiser' of a worship upheld by use and
grounded in nature. After a refrain, on the joy of
vanquishing one's 'enemies, which is twice sung by,
both divisions of the Chorus, they end by, extolling the
happiness of rest after, toil, and by, vaguely alluqing
to the varied issues of mortal hopes. '

E1rELO"o8LOV TE'Ta.pTOV J912-976). [From the palace enters
Dionysus, shortly' followed by Pentheus in, woman's
garb.] The king, in his ever:-increasing delusion,
fancies th'at he sees two suns and a double Thebes,
and that' his escort resembles' ~ 'horned bull. The
guide is ailowed to put the last touches to the king's
toi1~~, and, after an interchange 'of conversation in
which' the king's lightmindedness js still further shewn
and in which nearly every, remark that he makes is
aps'Yered by the Stranger in terms ,of bitter irony,
they 'leave the stage together for Cithaeron. Both
alike are exulting in the prospect of an approaching
vicfory, while the' Stranger calls on Agave, and her
sisters on the hills" /to stretch forth their hands at the
coming of the king to a glorious conte~t. [Exeunt by
the right periactos.]
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O"TC£O"LIJ.0V T~Ta.PTOV (977--1023). The Chorus, taking up
the appeal to Agave with which the scene on the
stage has just closed, calls on the' hounds of Frenzy'
to incite the daughters' of Cadmus to take vengeance
on the spy, predictiJ;lg that his own mother will be
the first to visit with punishment the godless, lawless,
reckless profaner of the god's mysteries., After moral
ising 011 .the sober and reverent temper, as contrasted
with the false affectation of wisdom,. they close by
imploring their god to appear in one of his many
forms, and fling his toils about their foe.

E1rEL0"68LOV 1rEIJ.1rTOV (1024-1152). By the right of the
stage enters one of the king's att~nda?ts. He an
nounces the catastrophe which has I tneanwhile taken
place on Cithaeron. In answer to the eager ques
tionings of the Chorus, he tells how Pentheu? and the
Stranger and himself had reached the rock-girt glen
where the Maenads were holding holiday; h"ow Pen
theus had mounted a fir-tree, to spy out tpeir revels;
pow, when the Str9-nger had vanished, a voice was
lleard from heaven, calling on them to avenge ther:n-
selves on the intruder; how Agave in her madness,
mistaking Pentheus for a beast of the chase, ha4, with
'the help of the rest, uprooted the tree, so that he was
thrown to the ground, where' she attacked him, '\vhile
he in vain implored her to spare her son; and lastly,
how the mother had, with ~er sisters, torn all his
limbs asunder. The attendant withdraws, announc
ing ~he speedy approach of Agave and concluding
by briefl,y moralising on the wisdom of a sober and
reverent piety.

s. B. e
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The Chorus breaks out into a short ode of exulta
tion (1153-1164), at the close of which appears, from
the right of the stage, Agave, attended by some of

,her companions (1168, "w/-Lo'), '1381 , 7TOjL7Tot). She is
'dressed in Bacchic attire, her eyeballs are rolling
\vildly, and on the point of p.er thyrsus she bears the
head of her son', -which she displays to the Chorus as
the head of some wild beast which she has captured.
While Agave glories in her victory, the Chorus reply
in strains of exultation intermingle~ with words of
pity. She then calls on all Thebes to wish her joy of
her prowess; she asks for Cadmus and for Pentheus
whom she misses, and whom she wants to come and
nail up the spoils of her c~ase over the ,door 0f' his
palace.~The ~~o8os (1165-1392) has meanwhile begun.

Cadmus, who had heard of his daughter's de~d

of horror, just as he was returning from the mount
with Teiresias, now enters from the right of the stage,
with his attendants bearing the mangled limbs 01
Pentheus, which he has gathered together, with much
toil, among the rocks of Cithaeron. He sees Agave)
still exulting in her prey, and little by little recalls het
to, her senses, till at last she knows that the head oj
the 'lion' is in truth the head of her son (1284). Cad
mus, <;lfter explaining how she had come to kill him
makes a speech of lam'entation over the fate of hi~

grandson, "vhich was followed by a' correspondinE
speech on the part of the mother; nearly all of thi~

lament has unhappily been lost, but it may be reo
covered in, some small measure by the help of th~

cento' from the plays of Euripides, known by the
name of the Christus Patiens (see note on 1. 1329):
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Dionysus appears once more, now _no longer as
the Lydian stranger unrecognised by the rest, but in'
all the glory of his godhead 1. 'In a speech whose
earlier portion has not come down to us,. he foretells
the destinies of Cadmus and his wife, both of whom
are to be changed into serpents in Illyria, and, after
various adventures, to enjoy happiness at last. He
also,announces that Agave and her sisters, having the
guilt of bloodshed upon them, must leave the land.
Then follows a pathetic parting between, Cadmus and
hi~ daughters; Agave and 'her sisters now leave t~e

stage in the direction opposite to Cithaeron; Cadmus
enters the palace by the middle door; and, while the
audience are rising, the play closes with some conven
tional anapaests sung by the Chorus as they march off
from the orchestra, by the same side as they entered
it, namely by the parodos to th.e left ofthestage.

i '

1 It has been suggested that as an indication of~s'divine character,
he probably appeareq. 'surrotinded by clouds on the balcony of the
scene,' Donaldson, Theat1"e of the Greeks, p. '296.

e2
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""
§ 5. On the" dramatis personae, the Choral Odes and

the Messengers' speeches.

It will be seen from the preceding outline that
the development of the play falls into two distinct
portions; ascending' by three successive stages in the
first three 'episodes,' culminating at the, point where
the turn in the fortunes of the two principal characters'
begins (1. 810), and descending in three corresponding
stages to the close of the tragedyl. In the

f
language

of the Poetics of Aristotle, 'all that is between the
beginning of the piece and the last part, where the
change of: fortune commences,' is called. the DECTlS;

'all between the beginning of that change (T~f) ~€'Ta

(3aa-€(JJ~) and the conclusion' is the "A-6a-li; (chap. xviii).
In the present instance, the tragic emotions of terror
and pity, so often referred to in that treatise, are
alike ~rought into 'play, the former by the awful end
of Pentheus, the latter by the unhappy fate of Agave.
When a friend kills a friend, or when the mother slays
her son, it is in cases such as these that our pity is
excited, and' sWh incidents,' says Aristotle, 'are the
proper subjects for the poet's choice.' 'To execute
such a deed through ignorance' and afterwards to
make the discovery' is the 'kind of avaryvwpLCT£f) to
which the same critic assigns a special preference;

1 This symmetry of division is noted by Wecklein, Einleitung,
p. I I, whose .six stages are, however, slightly different to mine, as he

I begins the g~ooos at 1. 1024. But, if we count 1153-64 as a 'choral
ode,' the definition of g~oaos in Ar. Poet. ~ '2, as 'that part which has
no choral ode after it,' compel~ us to begin the g~oaos at 1165 (or 1168),
arid to treat 10'24-115'2 as a fifth breur6.oLOlI.
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'for thus,' as he remarks, 'the shocking atrociousness
(TO jLtapov) is avoided, and, at the same time, the
discovery has a striking effect' (xiv).

The play brings before us a conflict between
divine power claiming its due recognition, and. human
arrogance that denies that claim. In this conflict,
but for the disguise assumed by Dionysus, the contest
would have been too unequal to admit of any tragic
interest. As if is, he is brought face to face with
Pentheus,-man matched against man, the apparently
helpless prisoner calmly confronting the passionate
and overbearing king. His character as a god incar
nate is admirably sustained throughout; under the
veil of humanity, the suffering and patient deity
maintains a serene cOlnposure, strong in the conscious
ness of ultimate victory. The effect of his encounters
with the king seems to ourselves, perhaps, to be
marred by the clever word-fence, which was doubtless
dear to the Greek audience for which the play was
intended, and 'by a cruel irony which appears to
impair the dignity of his character. Irony, in itself,
is -quite consistent with dignity, and C_1e of the loftiest
types of humanity recognised by Aristotle, that of
the J.L€rya"A0'o/uXo", though frank and direct in his
general discourse, is apt, 'with the many,' to resort to

,irony. But, however interesting the irony of Gree~

tragedy may be to an audience that is in the secret
of an impending doom, it is nevertheless a heartless
mockery of the wretch whom it deludes to his de-

o struction; and it is jnex~usable except so far as it
supplies the means of inflicting a sharp lesson on
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arrogance, like that of Pentheus. With an audience
that is familiar with the plot, it has undoubtedly the
dramatic interest of setting up a clear contrast between
the present delusion in which self-conceit, like his, is
enfolding itself, and the rapidly approaching crisis in,
which that delusion will be rudely stripped off1. I

Pe11,theus is a less interesting character. The
poet does not intend U8 to regard hinl as a martyr
to the cause of abstinence; and any pity that we
feel for him is far less than is inspired by the fate
of a Hippolytus. With headstrong impulse, and
ar~ogant bluster, the youthful king declines to listen
to the warnings' or ~lder men like Cadmus,' and the
still more a:qtiquated Teiresias, who, old as they are,
shew themselves eager to welcome the new worship:
And so he goes on,vard to his doom,' hopelessly

I entangle'd in a fatal infatuation. It is a redeeming
point in his character that, on, hearing that all the
women of Thebes are holding revel in Cithaeron,
groundless as his anxiety proves to be, he is jealous for
their honour, and sensitive of the scandal involved in
such a departur~ from the ordinary decorum of their
secluded lives. And it is just because he is a mixed
character, with good and bad points alike, that his
death is a fit subject for a tragedy. For, whether in
real life or on the stage, an "l1:tter villain may meet his

1 There are some good remarks' on tragic irony in Mr Gilkes'
School Lectures on the Electra of Sophocles, 1879, p. 59, a book which
ought to be in the hands of all who desire to read that play with profit.
Thirlwall's essay on the 'irony' ,'of Sophocles is well 'known to every
scholar; there are some strictures on it in P~of. Campbell's Sophocles,
pp. III-II8==pp. 126-133, ed. 2. '
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doom without arousing in us either of the tragic
emotions', of terror or Df pity. I t is the misfortunes
of characters who ,have, enough of good in them to
be-interesting, that excite our feelings by arousing in
us commiseration for their sufferings, and inspiring us
with a\ve at the contemplation of their dooo!1.

The aged Cadmus is an adherent of the new
creed, whose motives, however, for acknowledging
the divinity of Diony~us, a~e not of the highest order.
Blended ,vith other reasons, it is a kind of family
pride that makes him suggest, that even if his daugh
ter's son were no god, it would be best to call him so,
for the credit of the house. Henc~, near the end. of
the play; where· all the characters have their doom
dealt out to them, Cadmus, though assured of an
ultimate happiness which appears to cause him ~ but
little elation, has in the meantime his due share of
troubles allotted him. .

Teiresias has a dignified part assigned' to him as
the exponent of the true meaning of the legend of
Dionysus, and as the foreteller of his future greatness.
There is further a special fitness in the prophet of
Apollo being foremost in welcoming a deity whose
worship was afterwards so closely associated with
that of the god of Delphi. The conservative tone in
which he refers to the time-honoured traditions of the
ancestral- religion (in 1. 200 ff.), though dramatically
appropriate in the lips of the aged soothsayer, is n"ot
exactly in keeping with the 'position he himself takes
up in accepting the new divinity. For, by an inversion

1 Ar. Poet. 13; Matthew A~nold's Merope, p. xxxiii.
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of the 'common contrast, while the youthful Pe~theus

plays the part of the conservative in his mistrust of
novelty, it is the ~ged Teiresias who proves himself
more tolerant in his religious comprehensiveness.

Agave, who is the unconscious instrument of the
vengeance of Dionysus, is herself punished by the
god for her rejection of him, by, being inspired with a
frenzy that leads her unwittingly to slay her son.. In
the delineation of that I frenzy, blended as it is with
the partial sanity which is one of the most .painful
characteristics of mental delusion, the poet justifies
the remark of the ancient critic who mentions the
passion of madness as one in the treatment of which
he specially, excelled t. But it is a matter of some sur~

prise that, while the laws of Greek Tragedy strictly
prevented all deeds of horror, such as the slaying of
Pentheus,' from being represented on the stage, and
left them to be only recited in a m-essenger's narra
tive, an Athenian audience should nevertheless have
tolerated the exhibition of the head of a son by the

, mothe~ who had killed him. The horror is, however,
partly diminished' by her own unconsciousness, while
the same cause heightens 'the pity inspired by her
fate.

At first sight, it would appear that the play might
well have ended with the speech of Cadmus over the

1 [Longinus] 7repl vtflovs XV § 3, gUTL }LEV oVP ifJ'A01r07lWTUrOS 0 EUpL

1r£01]S OVO TavT! 1ru01], }Lu7Ilas re Ka! gpWTUS, EKrpu",/cpofjauL, Kav TOUTOLS, ws
OUK oLD' et TLUL7I €T~POLS (et TLS grepos, Stanley), E1rLTVxearuTos, OU }L~71

ciAAct Kul TatS aAAULS E7rLTlOeuOUL ifJavTa(J'LULS QUK arOA}LOS. See n. on
1. 1'214.
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body. of Pentheus, which closes with a couplet briefly
e:*pressing the moral of his doom:

el S' eUT£v OUT£~ oatj.Lovrov v7rep~pov€'i,

€~ ToDS', aep~ua~ eavaTov ~ryetue(J) eeov~ (1326).

But it is probably just because the feelings of horror
have been too strongly excited, that the god himself
appears, to allay these disquieting emotions as well,as
to assert the divine power which h3:s been partially
i,n abeyance, to mete out due recompense to all, and)
even in the punishment of Cadmus, to assure him of
compensating consolations. It is fo~ this reason also
that, just as in a Greek speech the peroration is
usually calmer than the immediately preceding por
tion, so the final scene, that here closely follo\vs a
passage of highly-wrought excitement, is one of

. tender and somewhat comn10n-place farewells.
Another reason, why the play cannot really close

at the point above-mentioned, is to be found in the
law of sytnmetry which. is a leading principle in
Greek poetry as \vell as in Greek art. The balance
of the composition requires the speech of Cadnlus to,
be followed by a corresponding speech of Agave.
Nearly all of the latter, and a great part of the sub
s,equent speech of Dionysus, have unfortunately been
lost. This loss may, of course, have been due to
accident alone; a single leaf in the manuscript from
which our only copy _of the latter half of the play
was transcribed, may have been torn out, simply

'because it was near the close of the volume; but it
may' also be worth suggesting that the end of the
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pla)7 may have been mutilated in that earlier codex
by one ,vho was unconscious of the dramatic purpose
of the speeches of Agave and Dionysus.

/ The Choral Odes, unlike those of many other
dramas of Euripides, are here, as in a piece of the
same date, the IjJh'z,"gelle£a £11, Au/£s, closely connected
with the action of the play. This may be readily
seen by referring to the outline sketched in the
previous section. They also shew a certain inter
dependence on one another; thus, the allusions, in
the first Stasz"1JZ01t, to the places where Dionysus is
worshipped, find their echo in the reference to the
god's own haunts in the second; the longing for
liberty expressed in the second is after an interval
caught up by a simil3:r str~in in the third; ,vhile the
moral reflexions of the first are to some extent
repeated in the last. It is doubtless undramatic for
:he king, after ordering his attendants to capture all
:he Theban revellers they can find, as \vell as the
l,ydian stranger, to allow a band of Asiatic women to
~o on beating their drums, and dancing and singing
Inmolested in front of his own palace!. But the poet
.ppears to have been conscious of this difficulty, as he
(lakes Pentheus threatell; to put a stop to it (1. 510-14,
f. 545, 1036); and the king is only prevented from
ctually doing so by his anxiety to capture the
"ydian stranger; but as soon as he has succeeded in
lis object, he becomes hopelessly entangled in toils
lat leave him no chance of carrying out his threat.'

1 Mahaffy on Eur. p.84.
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\lad Pentheus put the Chorus into prison, the play
, would have at once c,ollapsed; and we may fairly

allow a position, of privilege to so essential a portion
of;the ~onventionalsurroundings of a Greek tragedy.
The only other course ,vould have involved having a
chorus that was· either coldly neutral, or actually
hostile to the worship of Dionysus, and therefore out
of harmony with the object of th~ play. A chorus' of
aged Thebans, for instance, might have required no
departure from dramatic probability, but it would
have bee~ a poor exchange for our revel-band of
Oriental women,gaily clad in bright attire and sing
ing jpbilant songs, as they lightly move to the sound
of Bacchanalian music.

The choral metres, a conspectus o,f \vhich is given
at the close of the volume, are all of them 'admirably
adapted to giv~ expressiol1; to the varied emotions of
the votarIes' of Dionysu~. The /Trochaic passage, in
11. 604-641, is well suited as a transition from the
hurried excitement of the preceding scene, to the
quieter Iambic verses which immediately follow it.
The Iambic lines, in general, are remarkable for the
large number of resolved feet, which is one of the
marks of the poet's l~ter manner!.

The composition of Messengers' Speeches, is one of
the points in which Euripides excels; and in the

1 This, as remarked by Hermann, is a characteristic of all his plays
. that belong to a later. date than 01.89 or 90 [B.C. 424-417], e.g. the

Troades of 4 15, and the Orestes of 408. Of the versification of the
Bacchae, according to Hartung's Eur. rest. ii p. 512, observatu1n est
a quibusda1n senarios plus 1ninus 50 pri1nunz pedem anapaestun1- habere,
et in 950 vCl'sibus solutiones 368 esse.
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'present play we have the advantage 'of two such
passages, in which the revels on Cithaeron ~nd the
death of Pentheus are described in narratives which

/are, perhaps, unsurpassed in Greek tragedy for ~adiant

brilliancy, energetic swiftness and the vivid represen
tation of successive incidents, following fast on one
another. In listening to, the first speech, we find
ourselves in a wonderland where all 'is marvellous,
and we feel that here, at any rate, we have one
who, like Aristophanes in his lighter moods, would
have been able to appreciate a creation of the fancy
like the Midsummer Night's Dream of our own poet.
Of both the messengers' speeches we may almost
say, as has been finely said of the dramas of Calderon,
that 'the scenery is lighted up with unknown and
preternatural splendour!.'

The account of the catastrophe in the second
speech is remarkably vigorous. The qu,iet passage in
its earlier portion, telling of the king and his attend
ant and their mysterious guide, stealing in silence
along the glades of Cithaeron, with the few following
touche~ of description pleasantly representing to us
the glen with its rocks and rivulets and overshadowing
pine-trees, has, it will be observed, the dramatic effect
of heightening by force of contrast the tumultuous
excitement attending the deed of horror which is the
subject o( the latter part of the messenger's recital.
For the effect thus produced, we may compare the
scene near the end of the first part of Goethe's Fa,ust,

~ Ticknor's Spanish Literature xxiv, Vol. II p. 410, ed. 1863. Cf.
Symonds' Stttdies of the Greek Poets, 1873, p. '211, '231.
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where, shortly before the tumult of the wild revels
of the Walpurgisl'zacht, we 'find Faust quietly talk
ing to Mephistopheles about the charm of silently
threading the mazes of the valleys, and of climbing
the crags from which the ever-b.abbling fountain falls,

, when the breath of spring has already wakened the
bitch into life, and is just quickening the lingering
pinel. We have a similar instance of repose in
Shakespeare in the short dialogue between Duncan
and Banquo just as they' approach the gates of
Macbeth's castle (Macbeth 1. vi. 1-9); upon which it
was well observed by Sir Joshua Reynolds that' their
conversation very naturally turns upon the beauty of
its situation, and the pleasantness of the air: and
Banq~o \observing the martlets' nests in every recess
of the cornice, remarks that where those birds- most
breed and haunt, the air is delicate. .T'he subject of
this quiet and easy conversation g~ves that repose so
ne~essary to the mind, ,after the tumultuous bustle of
the preceding scenes, and perfectly contrasts the scene"
of horror that immediately succeeds 2

.' Another in
stance of the' lull before the storm' is noticed by a re
cent writer on Calderon, in 'the pretty pastoral scene'
in the play' called the Hair of Absalom where the
sheep-shearers are pleasantly conversing with Tamar
just before the arrival of Amnon. and his brothers 3.

1 Im Labyrinth der Thiiler hinzuschleichen, Dann diesen Felsen zu
ersteige1't, Von dem der Quell sich ewig sprudelnd sturzt, Das ist die
Lust, die solche Pfade wurzt! Der Frz"ihling webt schon in den Birken,
Und selbst die Fichtefuhlt ih1Z schon! Part I, .A.ct IV, Scene 5, init.

2 Discourse viii, in vol. I, p. 442, of his Works, ed. 1,835.
a Calderon, by E. J. Hasell, p. 20; ide by Trench; ed. 2, p. 55.
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The Second Messenger's speech was referred to
,by Humboldt as a '-description of scenery disclosing
a deep feeling for nature,' but, as remarked elsewhere
(p. 2I I), the line and a half ?n the

, rock-girt glen, with rivulets watered,
with stone-pines overshado"wed,'

is nearly all that we there find to prove that the poet
was fully capable 9f appreciating and describing the
picturesque element in nature, had it suited his pur
pose to do so at greater le~gth. As it is, a few
touches suffice to give a clear and vivid impression of
the kind of scene intended by him, and all more
elaborate details ,vould, have been obviously out of
place; for of this, a~ of all the master-pieces qf Greek
literature; the remark of Lessing holds good, ' that it
is the privilege of the a'ncients never in any matter to
do too much or too little' (Laokoon, preface). The
elaborate word-painting of ~helley, in Beatrice's
description of the gloomy chaSIn appointed for her
father's murder (Ce1'lci ~II I, 243-265), impressive as
it is to the reader who has time' to linger over its
details. in the solitude of his room, would have been
utterly out of place in any play intended for repre
sentati0n on, the stage. For comparison with, the
above passage, we can only quote the fe\v following
lines:

'High above there grow,
With intersecting trunks, from crag to crag,
Cedar,S, and yews, aI1;d pines; whose tangled hair
Is matted in one solid roof of shade
By the dark ivy's twine.'
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But, as a whole, it .would certainly have been regarded
by any Greek tragedian as unsuitable for delivery
befo;e an enormous audience, like that which assem
bled in the theatre of Dionysus; as' it is impossible
for a tho~sand people at once to be sentimental and
tender on the beauties of naturet.' It may also be
noticed that Shelley's description, with \vhich the
present passage has before now been unfa\;ourably
contrasted 2, is not true to the facts, as it does not
really,corresppnd to the actual scenery on the way to
the castle, of Petrella, which he had never ,visited;
whereas the few touches o'f topographical detail given
in the above passage are not only beautiful in them
selves, but have also the advantage of being in. strict
accordance with the, 'natural scenery of Cithaeron.
In some respects, it is true, t4e taste for the pic
turesque among the Greeks was different from that of
modern times; but as regards Euripides in particular,
it would be easy to quote not a few passages which,
even in a modern poet, would be considered picturesque
in an eminent degree- (e.g. the sunrise scene in the
Jon). It is, however, worth while to observe that the
most telling touches of description in the H£ppolytus,

- 'where Phaedra longs for' the pure draught from the
dewy fountain,' for 'rest beneath the black poplar in
the leafy meadow,' for 'a ride among the woodland
pines or over the sands unwashed by the wave,' are
all of them put in the lips of a love-sick woman; and,
for all this, she is rudely rebuked by her common-

1 W. G. Clark, Peloponnesus, p. 123,
2 By Cope in Cl7.mbridge Essays, 185Q, p. 137.
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place nurse, who, reflecting perhaps the ordinary
Athenian feeling in such matters, warns her rpistress
that it would be unsafe to ,express such longings as
these in public, as they would at once be set dovyn to
a disordered imagination. In the present play, the

.occasional outbursts of admiration for the beauties of
nature are probably intended to be characteristic of
the enthusiasm of the votaries of Dionysus, whose

. favourite haunts are to be found in the woodland
solitudes and on the lonely hills (e.g. lines 38, 135,
,874)\

\ 1 On the general subject of the Greek view of the picturesque in
nature, see further, in Ruskin's Modern Painters, part IV, chap. xiii. ;
Cope in Cambridge Essays for 1856, 'On the taste for the picturesque
among the Greeks'.j W. G. Clark's Pelopol1,nesus, pp. 118-124; and
Woermann, Ueber den landschafllichen Natursiun der Griechen und
Riimer, Mtinchen, 187 I, pp. 130, esp. pp. 42-50; also A. Riese, die
Entwicklung des Naturge.fiihls bei den Griechen, Kiel, 1882.
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§ 6. 011, the purpose of the play.

On a superficial view, it might appear that the
object of the play is nothing more than the glorifica
tion of the god whose worship was intimately con
nected \vith the origin and development of the Greek
drama; but a more careful examination shews that
there are also indications of a less obvious kind,
pointing to an ulterior purpose. l\mong such indi
:ations it has been usual to quote one of the speeches
Jf T eiresias, \vith its protest against rationalising and
philosophising about the gods, and its declaration of
lcquiescence in the traditions of the popular faith
~200 ff.). But, as appea~s from passages in other
?lays, the poet had no great love for prophets and
:ioothsayers; and, in the present instance, he allo\vs
:hc taunt of interested motives \vhich is flung at
fciresias by Pentheus, to remain unans,vered by the
Drmer (n. on 257). Accordingly, we cannot un..
'cservedly accept the prophet as the spokesman of
:hc poet's opinions; and we shall,- here as elsewhere,
uak more naturally for these in the choral odes.
rhe chorus in Greek tragedy is, again and again, the
ntcrpreter to the audience of the inner meaning of
,he action of the play; and the moral reflexions
vhich are to be found in the lyrical portions of the
'Jacc/lae seem in several instances to be all the more
ikcly to be meant to express the poet's o\vn opinions,
\'hcn ,ve observe that they are not entirely in keeping

s. B. f
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with the sentiments which might naturally have been
expected from a band of Asiatic women. We are
told, for example, that 'to be knowing is not to be
wise'; that, in other words, it is folly to be wise in
one's own conceit (395) ; that the true \visdom consists
in holding aloof from those \vho set themselves up to
be wiser than their fellows, and in acquiescing. qejU
tentedly in the common sense of ordinary men (427).
The sober .temper is commended (I002t, the gentle
life extolled (388), a!1d practical good sense preferred
to . the pretence of superior intelligence. Dionysus
himself, at the end of one of his speeches, calls it a
mark of true ,yisdom to cultivate a sage and easy
good-temper (641). Lastly, at the close of the
Second Messenger's speech, in the few sententious
lines \vhich, \vith their didactic moralising, appear to
fall rather flat after the s\vift: and energetic account of
the catastrophe\ we are told that~ for mortal men,
th~_.hi~hest \visdom is to be found in 'sober.sense .and
a,'ve of things divine.'

What are we to make of all this? 10 these de
nunciations of TJ lTOepdV, are we really listening to the
pupil of 'Anaxagoras, to him whom his Athenian
admirers called the' philosopher of the stage 2

,' to the
most book-learned of the great Tragic writers of

1 Bathos of this kind is unavoidable whenever the didactic style of
poetry follo\v5 closely on an instance of L. higher type. This is well
shewn by the moralising refrain at the close of the successive stanzas
in one of vVordsworth's poems of the im~gination, called' Devotional
incitements.' For this illustration I am indebted to Professor Colvin.

2 Athenaeus IV p. 158 E, 0 UK1JVLKOS OUTOS ¢I.X6uo¢os, Vitruvius,
Book.VIII, Preface. .
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antiquity, who, in the phrase of a hostile critic, is made
to describe himself as 'from the scrolls of lore distil
ling the essence of his wit!'? Is the poet who here
upholds the honour of Dionysus, and maintains the
be,lief in his divinity, the saine as he who, else\vhere,
aJlows his characters to rail unrebuked against the
legends of the popular mythology, and even to deny
the \visdom of Apollo, the justice of Athene, the
righteousness of Zeus 2

, and to speak in vague terms
of the very existence of the greatest of the gods 3 ?

A partial solution of the difficulty is not far to
seek. Euripides, like others \vho have hesitated in
accepting unreservedly the tenets of a popular creed,
had in his earlier \vritings run the risk of being mis
understood by those who clung more tenaciously to
the traditional beliefs. His political enemy, the ultra
conservative Aristophanes, had unscrupulously set
him do\vn as an atheist 4, though, -all the while, it
\vould appear that he had only striven for the recogni
tion of a higher type of the divine than that \vhich
\\"as represented in the current mythology of the day.
I-Ience our.play, \vith its story of just doom falling on
the 'godless' Pentheus (TOV 118eov, 995), may be
regarded as in some sort an apologia and an eire1Zico1Z,
or as, at any rate, a confession on the part of the poet
that he \vas fully conscious that, in some of the simple

1 Ar. Ra1Zae 943, 1410: Athen. I p. 3 A.

2 El. 1246, Au,dr. 1165, H. F. 342-7, Iph. T. 570, fragln.
108, 1030 N auck's Eu'r. p. xxx).

a Tro. 884, fraglJl. 483 and 904 (ibid.).
• 4 TheS1Jl. 450, VUII 0' aUTOS Ell Ta'i(J'LII Tpa'Y'!:'ol.aLs 7rOLCJII TaUS eillopas

(l,Va:7T'€7rELKElI oi"e ELvaL BEaUS.
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legends of the popular faith, there ,vas an element of
sound sense which thoughtful men must treat \vith
forbearance, resolv~d on using it, if possible, as all
instrument for inculcating a truer morality, instead of
assailing it with a presumptuous denial. Possibly
also, 'among the half-educated Macedonian youth,
with whom literature ,vas coming into fashion, the
poet,' as has been suggested by a recent critic, 'may
have met \vith a good deal of that insolent second
hand scepticism "vhich is so offensive to a deep and
serious thinker, apd he may have wished to she,v
them that he was not, as they doubtless hailed him,
the apostle of this random speculative arrogancet.'

It was one of our own countrymen, the accomplished
Tyrwhitt, "vho was apparently the first to suggest that
the play was a kind of apologia, intended to meet the
charges of impiety which had been brought against
the poet and his friends; a view ,vhich is also taken
by Schoene in the introduction to his edition (p. 20).
Lobeck, in his Aglaopha1nus, goes further than this,
in regarding it as possibly inspired by a polemical
purpose, and directed against the rationa~ists of the
time, in commendation of the worship of Dionysus,
and in' recognition of the right of the people, as
opposed to the learned few, to have the chief voice in
matters of religion 2. Similarly, K. O. Mtiller3 observes

1 Professor !vlahaffy's Euripides, p. 8s.
2 p. 623, fabttla dithyrallzbl qual/z, tragoediae Si11zllior totaque ita

comparata, ttt contra illius te11lporis Rat£ollalistas scripta videatur,
qua et BacchzcarU1Jl religio1Zu1Jz sancti11Z01lz'a cOlnlnendatttr (72 sqq.),
et rerum divina1'"ulJt disceptatio ab erudit01~Ul1l, judiciis ad populi
tralzsftrtur suffragia (426-431), aliaque 1ltulta in eande1Jl sententialn,
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that 'this tragedy furnishes us with remarkable con
clusions in regard to the religious opinions of Euri
pides at the close of his life. In this play he appears,
as it \vere, converted into a positive believer, or, in
other \vards, convll1cpn th.ct 1'"eli~.ion shol.IJd not be
expos~ to the ~ldQtiltiesof r@elsonjug,; that the under
standing of man cannot subvert ancestral traditions
\vhich are as old as time, that the philosophy \vhich
att'acks religion is but a poor philosophy, and so forth
(200 ff); doctrines \vnich are sometimes set forth \vith
peculiar impressiveness in She speech~s of the old
Inen Cadmus and Teiresias, or, on the other hand,
form the foundation of the whole piece: although it
ITIU3t be owned that Euripides, \vith the vacillation
\vhich he always displays in such matters, ventures,
on the other hand, to explain the offensive story
about the second birth of Bacchus from the thigh of
Zeus, by a very frigid pun on a word \vhich he
assumes to have been misunderstood in the first

(Il/ae sive poeta pro se ipse probavit sive alie1zis largitzts est aztriculis,
co'te lIlagna11l ViJll, 11zag1za1J1- auctoritate111- apud h011lines £llius adatis
Ilabuerunt, quae ab bJlpia sophistartt1n levitate 1Jtodo ad fa1zaticas de-
Jlllxcrat sztperstitio1Zes (Venus tatlze!'/- est, remarks Bernhardy, eade1JI.
ada!e plebi szeperstiti01uS peregrinas, doctis et elegantioribus viris scita
S(Jplzistaru1lt placuisse. Theologu1Ju1za Graeca III. p. x, and Hist.
0/ Greek Literature I. p. 400). Musgrave viewed it as an attack on
Critias and others on 1. 200, non dubito, quilt poeta ...Atheniensiulll
rc-li.;iones respexerit quippe quas sollicitare tU111- llzaxi"te et z:llttdere
<"ut,/,t:runt Ct'itias, .dlcibiades aliique, 1U Socrate11t etiant a1tnU1Jtere1Jt,
,,1 t funis jlorelttes ... QualzqualJt 1uque specie caret Tyrwhitti selzte11,tia,
/odalJl ea tJlente hallc jabulalJ/' edidisse, ttt gravissil1ltt11t illltd impietatis
(:riIII t.'1l , quod ettllt s..ocrate et aliis eiusdellz sodalitii h01Jli1tibu! C0l1Z11l,U1U
Ilabuit, a se a11lOvel'e!. .

3 llist. Gr. Lit.!. p. 499.
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instance' (292). On this hypothesi.s it would appear
that his earlier sceptical temper \vith its 'obstinate
questionings' had, like a troubled stream, run itself
clearer ,vith the lapse of time; and that toward the
close of life the 'years that bring the philosophic
mind' had led him at last to a calmer wisdom.

In contrast to such a view as that last quoted~

which sees in our play a recantation of rationalism
and a return to orthodox belief, we have the position
taken up, in the first instance, by Hartung!, who
points out that, so far from there being any such
alteration of opinion, the moral attitude of the poet
in the Bacchae is similar to that \vhich he had assumed
in the Hippo!ytus,-a 'York produced in 428 B.C., more
than thirty years before. The rtJle of Pentheus ",Tho
denies the divinity of Dionysus resembles that of
Hippolytus, who disdains the worship of Aphrodite;
the vengeance taken by the god of wine in the former
finds its parallel in that exacted by the goddess of
love in the latter; in both alike, the ,vrath of an
offended deity falls on one \vho sets himself in self
conceited opposition to its power. According to this
view, \vhich is further developed by Eduard Pfander 2

and accepted by Mr Tyrrell, we have here, in the
language of those critics, no 'change-in the point of
view from which Euripides regards the old gods of
:he heathen mythology. As Aphrodite is no mere
?ersonal goddess, but a great factor in the order of
:he \vorld, and a source of happiness and joy; so

1 EZIYi'pides 'res#tutus, 1844, II. p. 542•

s Ueber EU1*. Bakche1l, p. 2.
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Dionysus is not ~~y the ~od f\f wineJ but a_ higher
p~rsonification of pa$sion in religion, and j qy in __ lif~ ;
and the Hippolytus as well as the Bacchae teaches that
\ve should not neglect these sources of joy, enthusiasm,
and passion!.' The Bacchae, continues Mr Tyrrell,
'reprobates rationalism' (TO O"oepov, 395); and as the
sentiment referred to comes from a .chorus, ...we may
allo\v it as evidence respecting the poet's opinions at
the time. But \ve fail to see anything more than a
superficial likeness bet\veen the two plays, as regards
their general subjoct; and we doubt whether the
tracing of such likeness can, \vith advantage, be pur
sued into detail by the quotation of single lines from
the dialogue of the play; for this, in so far as it must
be kept, more or less, true to character, lends itself
less readily to the expression of the actual vie\vs
of the dramatist himself. Thus, even if \ve admit
that a 'recoil from public opinion' is condemned- by

h 1· " ()' ~ "" 'e ' y '" ,suc a Ine as OtK€£ fl'€ 'YJfl'rov, fl''1] vpa~€ TroV vOfl'WV
(331), \ve can hardly admit as proof of the poet's
opinions the line quoted from the HippolytltS, ~£O"€'iv

TO U€fkVOV Kal TO fl'n Trau£v eplXov (91). The latter, as
the context shews, is only an incidental remark on
the part of 'the attendant, that it is the rule \vith all
Inen to dislike reserve as contrasted \vith an affable
cOlnplaisance, \vhence he infers that the same law
holds \vith regard to the gods, and that therefore the
dread goddess Aphrodite will necessarily hate HipP9
lytus for not deigning to address her. Similarly, we
hesitate to accept lines 467 and 487 of the same play,

1 Mr Tyrrell's Introd. p. xvii.
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as 'directed~ainstover\viseness.' In the former the
nurse warns her mistress that 'mortals ought not to
make an over-serious business of life' (eK.7TOV€£V (3tov
"Aiav); and in the latter, the mistress retorts, that well
ordered· states and households have ere now been
ruined by over-specious arguments like those she had
just heard (0£ Atav K.a"Ao£ ""0"10£). The second of these
lines, so far from confirming, is actually directed
against maxims like that of the first; and, even if it
were otherwise, \ve could scarcely regard Phaedra or
her nurse as intended by the poet to be the mouth
piece of his o\vn opinions.

But though, for these reasons, we hesitate in
accepting all the three passages above quoted, as
proof that the poet's disagreement with the Sophistic
type of rationalism is not confined to the Bacchae, but
rna)T also be detected in the HippolytltS; we readily
concur ,vith Mr Tyrrell in recognising in the poet's
later ,york 'an ethical contentment and speculative
calm' 'which to dOme extent distinguishes it from his
earlier plays, not excluding the Hippolytus itself. In
the play last mentioned, we have a remarkable pas
sage in.. \vhich the chorus, \vhile confessing they derive
consolation from a belief in the care of the gods, yet
declare that, on looking at the chances and changes
of human life, they fail to get a clear view of the
dealings of providence; and so they are content with
the prayer: 'may destiny send me these gifts from
the gods, good fortune attended with wealth, and a
mind untouched by sorro,v; may the thoughts of my
heart be not over-precise, not yet marked ,vith the
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f h '/~ 't: ~, ", , " ')' ,stamp 0 a s am -490fiJa De ~'YJT aTpe"1]') ~'YJT au 7Tapa-
(j'T]f£O') EvetT], 1102-1'119). In the present play, on
the other hand, we have a stronger declaration of a
contented acquiescence in an established order, a
recognition of the existence of a moral government of
the \vorld (392-4, 882-9°), and an assurance that
life becomes painless when it cherishes a temper \vhich
befits mortal men, a temper that i~ prompt in its
obedience to the ·claims of heaven (1002).

On the \vhole, we are inclined to hold that, diffi
cult as it is to reconstruct from the writings of a
dramatist, atf account of the author's opinions, \ve
may fairly trace, here and there, in the choral odes of
our play, not exactly a formal palinode of any of the
poet's earlier beliefs, but rather a series of incidental
indications of a desire to put himself right ,vith the
public in matters on \vhich he had been misunder
stood. The growth of such a desire may \vell have
been fostered by the poet's declining years, and the
immature asperities of his earlier manner may have
been softened to some extent by the mello\ving
influence of age; \vb·He his absence from Athens may
have still ~urther intensified his natural longing after
a reconciliation with those who had failed to ap
preciate the full meaning of his former teaching.
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§ 7. The after fa1ne of the play.

The play, on its exhibition, at Athens after the
poet's deCl:th, appears to have rapidly acquired a con
siderable celebrity. It is not improbable that it was
on the occasion of its first representation that, the
prize for tragedy, which had seldom fallen to Euripides
in his lifetimet, was awarded to his posthumous work
with an appreciation that was perhaps all the more
keen no:w that the poet himself had passed aw~y. It
is referred to in general terms by Plutarch as one of
the plays repeate,dly reproduced with lavish expendi
ture on the Athenian st(~ge2.. It would also appear to
have become a favourite play in Macedonia; and the
story already told of the mother of Alexander the
Great shews that so enthusiastic a votaress of Dionv
sus would have fully' entered jnto its spirit; though,
so far as I am aware, there is no authority for the
statement' that 'she openly pla}Ted the part of the
mother of Peritheus.' . It was quoted by Alexander
at his own table (see n. on 266) ;. and it supplied Aris
tippus with an apt reply to Plato at the court of th~

second Dionysius (see n. on 317), who had himself
attempted the composition of dramatic poetry, and
testified his admiration for Euripides by paying a
high price for his lyre, his tablets a?d his pen, and

1 Gellius N. A. XVII 4, Euripidel1~ quoque M. Varro ait, CUl1Z
quinque et septuaginta tragoedias scripserit,. in quinque solis v£cisse, CUllt
eU1n saepe vincere1Zt aliquot poetae ~!f1Zavissi1ni. .

2 de Gloria Ath. c. 8.
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dedicating them in the temple of the Muses in his
own 'capital\ It was acted in the camp of the Par
thians on the occasion' when the actor, playing the
'part of Agave with the head of Pentheus, held aloft
the head of Crassus which had been flung into the
tent by th~ messenger qf the Parthian gerieral (n. on
1169). The actor on that historic' occasi0n was a
native of Tralles; and a player from another city of
Asia Minor, who excelled in the dramatic representa
tion of scenes froln our play, is commemorated in the
following anonymous epigram :

Ei~ a€VOepWVTO~ ~p.vpyalov €i'KOva.
(0

AVTOV op~v 'I6j3a"xov €o6gaj.t€v, JjvtKa A?]va/s
o 7rP€U~V~ v€ap.fj~ 17PX€ XOpOtfLavt?]~,
, K ,~ "Q ' "" rk.' flKat aOfLov Ta 7rap?]~a XOp€VfLaTa, Kat TOV a't' VA7J~

l1ryry€AOV ev'iaKwv £XV€ACtT?]V 8u!tu(J)1!,' I

Kat TnV evaSov<rav €V a7#aTt 7ratOO~ ,Aryav?]v
Avuua,oa. <Pev 8et?]') dvopo~ vTfoKptut?]')!

(A nth. Gr. XVI 289.)

A similar performance in Italy is mentioned with
, p~aise in an epigram by Antipater of Sidon on the

actor Pylades who practised his art at Rome in the
time of Augustus (Suet. Aug. 45) :

El~ CTT~A:YJv IIvAucov OPX'Y}UTOV.

AVTOV (3alcxevT~v ,€V~DV 8eov, ~vtKa BCtllxa~

EK ®?]{3oov 'JTaAryv rjryarye 7rpo') 8VfL~A?]V,

1 y;aAr~pLOV, oeArOIl, 'Ypa¢liov (Hermippus in vita Eur. cod. ,Vindob.
11. 77-82, Nauck).
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, (J I II'~ ,~, it' ,av P.ro7rO£') VAa01]') T€p7rVOV O€O'), o£a XOP€vrov
Dal}-tovo') d/CP~TOV 7TaUaV €7rA1]U€ 7TOA£V.

(8)~(1a£ ry£ryVWU/COVU£ TOV €/C 7rVpO')· ovpav£o') De
OOTO'), 0 7TaJ.Lepwvo£') X€pu{, AOX€VO}-t€V?').

(XVI 290.)

The play is· referred to by Plato and Aristotle.
It was rendered into Latin by Attius, and was espe
cially familiar to Catullus and Horace, VirgilD'and
Ovid. Excerpts from its pages appear not only in
the jlorilegium of Stobaeus, but also in the geo
graphical treatise of Strabo, whose subject is one of
those quae non possunt av(J'lJporypaep€£uOat. It is often
mentioned in later literature' by writers such as Plu
tarch, Polyaenus, Philostratus, Gellius, Athenaeus,
Aelian, and Sextus Empiricus1

• Clement of Alexan
dria, besides expressly quoting it in several passages,
borrows from the fate of Pentheus a notable illustra
tion, describing the various schools of Philosophy as
'rending in pieces the one truth, like the Bacchants
who rent the body of Pentheus and bore about the
fragments in triumph 2.' Lucian, again, tells a story
of Demetrius th,e Cynic, who saw an illiterate person
reading a (3£(1"'Aiov lCaAA£uToV, Tas BalCxa~ -o.!fLa£ TOV
EVpl/lrlDov. He had reached the passage where th~

Messenger is reciting the doom of Pentheus and the
awful deed of Agave, when the Cynic seized the book

1 Fot details, see notes referred to in the Index, under the head
of the names above mentioned.

,2 Strol1Zateus, I chap. 13,init., p. 349 (in l\1ilton's AreopagiticCf
a similar image is taken from -the mangled limbs of the slaughtered
Osiris). See also note on 1. 470.
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and tore it into pieces, exclaiming,: 'it "is better for
Pentheus to be rent asunder once by me, than mur
dered many a time by you \' Not a few passages of
the play are paraphrased by Nonnus, the author of
the florid and monotonous epic called the D£onys£aca,
who travels over the same ground in books XLIV to
XLVI of his poem; and lastly, a large number of its
lines were appropriated' by the co~piler of the dreary
cento known as the Christus Patiens, once attributed
to Gregory of Nazianzus.

During the middle ages Euripides appears fo have
attracted more attention than Aeschyl~s or Sophocles.
No mention of either of the latter is made by Dante,
though, in a somewhat arbitrary list, he places Euri
pides, Antiphon [or Anacreon ?], Simonides, Agathon
and 'other Greeks who once adorned their brows
with laurel,' among the blameless souls, who, by
reason of being unbaptized, haunt the first circle of
his Injernq.2. In th~ sixteenth century the Bacchae
was translated into Latin Prose and into Italian as well
as Latin Verses. In the seventeenth we find Milton
reading Euripides (the 'sad Electra's poet' of one of
his best known sonnets) 'not only with the taste of a
poet, but with the minuteness of a Greek critick 4

.'

1 adv. indoctulJ'l § 19.
2 Purgato·rio XXII. 106 (with In.f. IV. 58 ff.).
3 In L. V.,' by Coriolanus Martirianus (1556); in Latin by Doro

theus Camillus (Basil. 1550) and Stiblinus (156'2) and Canter (1597); in
Italian by Chr. Guidiccioni (ob. 158'2, pub!. 1747) and Padre C~nneli

(' poor,' 1743-53).
4 Todd's Life of M., 1. p. 158, who refers to Warton's second ed.

of the smaller poems, p. 568. The biographers of Milton have,
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We read of Goethe in his old age praising the manner
in which our play sets forth the conflict between the
might of Godhead and .the infa:tuation of man, and
recognising in Dionysus, as here represented, 'the
pagan image of an outraged and patient' Deity. The'
German scholar, who was the first to draw special'
a~tention to the poet's criticism, reverently remarks
that the play further suggests ',the contrast between
the Pagan and the Christian ideal-between repressed
menace and gentle firmness-between defiance and
reliance 1

.'

Even those who, like August W. Schl~gel, have
no partiality for our poet, and indeed app~ar to be
inspired by an almost personal animosity ~gainst him,
have nevertheless admitted, the excellence of this
partic'ular play. Schlegel's critique is as follows:

The Bacchae represents the infectious and tumultuous enthusiasm
of the worship of Bacchus, with great sensuous power and vividness of
conception. The obstinate unbelief of Pentheus, his infatuation, and
terrible punishment by the hands of his own mother, form a bold
picture. The effect on the stage must have been extraordinary.

apparently, not observed that the Comus, which contains several Euri
pidean passages, was written for the autumn of the very year in which
the poet bought hi's copy of the Geneva ed. of Eur. (n. on 1. I88).

1 The words quoted are borrowed from Mr Jebb's review of Mi
Tyrrell's ed. in the Dark Blue for July, 1871. Goethe's own words are
as follows: Kan1Z nzan die Macht der Gottheit u1Zd die Verblt:ndung der
Mensche1t geistreicher darstellen als es hier geschelzen ist? Das Stz'ick
giibe die ft'uchtbarste Vergleichu:hg einer modernen d'ramatischen Darstell
barkeit del' leidenden GottlJeit in Christtfs 1Jt£! der antiken eines iihnliche1Z
!eidens, U1n daraus desto miichtiger hervorzugehen, im Dionysos (W.
Muller, GOlhe's letzte literarische Thiitigkeit, P.9, quoted by G. H.
Meyer, de Eur. Bacch. p. 22). Pfander on Eur. p. 37 n. Gruppe,
Ariadne, p. 381.
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Imagine, only, a chorus wi~h flying and dishevelled hair and dress,
tanlbourines, cymbals, &c, in their hands, like the Bacchants we
see ~n bas-reliefs, bursting impetuously into the orchestra, and exe
cuting their inspired dances amidst tumultuous music,-a circumstance,
altogether ul1usual, as the choral odes were generally sung and danced
at a solemn step, and with no other accolnpaniment than the flute.
Here the luxuriance of ornament, which Euripides everywhere affects,
was for once appropriate. When, therefore, several of the modern
critics assign to this piece a very low rank, they seem to me not
to know what they themselves would wish. In the composition of
this piece, I cannot help admiring a harmony' and unity, which we
seldom meet with in Euripides, as well as abstinence from every
foreign nlatter, so that all the motives and effects flow from one
source, and concur towards a common end. After the Hippolytus,
I should be inclined to assign to this play the first place alnong
all the extant works of Euripides!.

Dean Milman, a more friendly critic, while admit
ting that there are passages of more surpassing beauty
in the Medea and the Hippolytus, and of greater
tenderness in the Alcestis and ifhigeneia, does 'not

_scruple to rank the Bacc/tae, on the whol~, in the
highest place among the tragedies of Euripides.' He
also records the fact that his friend Lord Macaula~

notwithstanding the contemptuous depreciation with
which he had referred to the poet in his juvenile essay
on Milton, nevertheless acknowledged in his maturer
years the 'transcendent excellence of the Bacchae2

.'

In his' own copy of our author we find him confessing
his change of mind as follo\vs: 'I can hardly account
for the 'contempt which, at school and college, I felt
f~r Euripides. I own that I like him now better th,an
Sophocles' ' The Bacchae is .a most glorious play.

1 Schlegel's Dra1JZatic Lectures, p. 139.
2 l\1ilman's Aga1ne17Z1zon and .8acchanals; p. 9 i.
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I doubt whether it be not superior, to the Medea: It
is often very obscure; and I am not sure that I fully
understapd its general scope. But, as a piece of
language, it is hardly equalled in the world. And,
whether it was -intended to encourage or to discourage
fanatici~m, the picture of fanatical excitement which
it exhibits has never been rivalled 1

.'

1 Trevelyan's Lif~ofMacaulay, end of Appendix to vol. i.

BRO:NZE MIRROR IN THE COLLEGIO ROMANO.
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§ 8. The textual criticis1'n of the play.

Of the surviving manuscripts of Euripides, none
belong 'to an earlier date than the twelfth century.
They are divided into two groups, the' first of which
contains in all nine plays alone: namely, the Alcestis,
A1zdromache, Hecuba, Hippoly~us, Medea, Orestes, Rhe
sus, Troades and Phoenissae; while the second, whi~h
is inferior to the fi~st, further includes the remaining'
ten. The MSS of the ,second group are (I) the Har
leian MS in the B,ritish Museum, of the sixteenth cen
tury, commonly designated by the symbol A; (2) the
Palatine MS in the Vatican, a folio on. parchment, of
the fourteenth century (B or P), no. 287; and (3) the
Laurentian MS, ,written on paper, in the library
of San I.Jorenzo at Florence, also of the fourteenth
century (C). ,Three of these ten plays, namely the
Helen, Electra and-Hercules furens, are preserved in
o;}e MS alone (C). The Bacchae (with the H eracleidae,
Supplices, the two Iphigenias, Ion and Cyclops) is con
tained in two MSS only (P and C), of which the former
alone has the whole play; the latter, the first 754
'lines only, closing with the words ou O€u!J'wv fj71"O~'

Thus, in lines 1-754 inclusive, we have$to depend on
two codices,.' 1Jeque boni neque vetusti' (as Elmsley call~

them); and from '755. to .the end of the play on' one
only. Bpth' of these were examined by Elmsley, with
a view to hi~ ~edition of thisp~ay published in ~82I,

and a careful collation of the Palatine MS was made
, o~ his behalf by one Jerome Amati. But our infor

mation' about the readings of the other manuscript, in

s. B. g
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the Laurentian .}ibra~y. (0), with ,the exception of
some few, readings noted tn the 16th century. by the'
Italian scholar Victorius, mainly.depended; trntH the
years 1855-75, on a collation. 'care~essly;made for
l\1atthiae"s edition by Francesco de Furia (editor of
Aesop). This collation proved, so untrustworthy,
,that in 'the edition of Euripides by Kirchhoff (1855),
who was the first to place the textual criticism of
oU,r ,author on a satisfactory footing,' an endeavo1;1r
was made to compensate for the want of a complete
account of the readings of this MS; by restoring them
with th~ help of five manuscripts which, to all appear
ance" were copied from it, three of them in Paris, and
the other two in Venice andFl~rencel. Happily, how
ever, both of the MSS with which we are concerned in
the Baeehae were afterwards most minutely examined
by Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, ,who gives th.e r~sults of
his collation of lines 1-754 in his Analeeia Euripidea,
187-5, pp. 46 ff. He records the readings under the
three heads, (I) loci post nova1n ~onlationem congrue1ttes
[29 instances]; (2) bi~zae lectiones in altero utro eodieum
[~8 passages, with ''the r~sult that nullo. loco C Pill,
binis lectionibus eonspirantJ; (3), ~ et P diversa tra-

· dunt [95 vari~tions].' ,
In recording the manuscript readings at the foot

of the page in this volume, 1 have relied in the main
'on the' apparatus. critz"cus of Kirchhoff's edition, and
wherever the readings there given rest only on the
authority of a collator who says nothing to tp.e con
trary. (, e silentio eollatorz"s '), ,1 have added the reading,

1 Further details may be found in Kirchhoff's Praifatlo, p. x.
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given by t,he author of the A1zalecta, whose. collation
is alwa.ys intended wherever the phrase denuo collatus,
or nuper collatus, is ,used. The two MSS were probably
derived from t}le same source; they have mistakes in
Common which can hardly be explained on any other
hypot1?-esis, though C may possibly have been a par
tially corrected ,copy of P.. The mistakes in Pare
more numerous than those in C, but on the oth'er
hand they are mainly of a triyial character;' and, on
the wh<?le, we may agree in the opinion that P is, the
better authority'of the two l

•

As a partial compe~sation for the defe.ctiveness of
the manuscript authority.,'on wh'ich the text of our
play is founded, we, have the cento from Euripides to
.which'reference has been made in 'a previous section,
the Christus Patiens (p.lxxxv)..; Though of little or no
value, as far as regards its' adaptations of the Hecuba,
Hippolytus, Medea' and Orestes, where our' existing
MSS are larger in number and better in' quality, it ,is,
·more important in the case of passages borro\ved
from the Rhes~~s, Troades and Bacchae, where the·'
,eviqence for the text is comp'aratively weak., Most
,of the places where it materially helps us are pointed
out at the foot of the text in this eqition, and refer-
ences to them may be found in the irtdex2

.'

The only Greek scholia 'on the play ate those in
1 Elmsley, p. 6, remarks l1tagnopere dolendul11, est, hztegras lJacchas

in codice L~uren#ano non exstare. .Nan'/, in priore fabulae parte longe
plures' bonae lect£oi,tes in eo qua1~ in' Palatino ,reperiun~ur. Nauc~,

p. xl~ on the other hand, says of B (=P) and C, 'B prae altero fide
dignus est. ' Mr Tyrrell, who gives further details. on this point, p. xi,
supports the latter view.--On the Laurentian MS.' se.e p. 256 'infra.

2 A fullEst is given on pp. 15-17 by Brambs (Teubner) 1885.

g2
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the margin of C, most of them unimportant. They
may be found in the critical notes on 11. 97, 15.1, 45 I,

520,525, 538 and 709. The only one not recorded
there, is that on 6 I I, opKd.Va.S· epVAa"a~' op"av7j, "vptw')
~ dryP€VT£"~ Alvo') (Matthiae's correction for "Atvov).

The evidence of later Greek writers ,whQ quote
from th.e play, or who, like Nonnus and Philostratus,
paraphrase portions of it, is not without value in
determining the text.' But when all the help that
can be got froni these various sources is put together,
much remains to be restored' by conjectural criticism
alone. In recording such 'conjectures as have already
been published elsewhere, I have derived some assis
tance from consulting the critical notes to Mr Tyrre~l's

.recension, and those' in. Dindorf's last edition of the
Poetae Scenici~' while the labour of collecting. others,
,that are scattered about. in foreign periodicals and
dissertations, has been lightened in no small' measure
by 't.he critical appendix to the recent edition of
Wecklein. A list of these dissertations and other
·contributions to the literature of the subject, so far as
known to mys~lf, is given at the end of the introduc
tion: I have further compared the text~ printed by the
nine following editors, 'and have recorded the princi-

,pCl:I variations between them: ,Elmsley, Hermann,
Schone ed. 2, Kirchhoff ed. I and -2, Nauck ed..2,

Dindorf ed. 5, Pal~y ~d. 2, Tyrrell, and Wecklein.
Wherever any of these are mentioned as supporting
one of two readings cr conjectures, it is generally to
.be assumed that the remainder, though not actually
mentioned, are in favour of the other.

'The first printed edition of the Bacchae was that
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included in the AIdine tex~' of eighteen plays, printed
at Venice in 1503, when the Electra was not yet known"
It has been proved by Kirchhoff that the editor,must
have been the learned Greek, Markos Musuros; and
that, for his text, he was mainly dependent on the
Palatine MS. The editor's tacit corrections of that
MS, which at one time were regarded as possibiy
resting on independent evidence, are now genera~ly

considered to be nothing more than his own conjec
tures. Among the others mentioned in the apparatus
cr£t£cus who have in different degr~es c9ntributed to
wards the correction of the text, the following may be
named. (The list is in chronological order, according
to the dates of their deaths.) In the slzteenth 'century,
Brodaeus (:Jean Brodeau), W. Canter, V:ictorius (Vet
tori), J. J. Scaliger, H. Stephanus (Henri Estlenne);
in the se'venteenth, Milton and Joshua Barnes (ed.
1694); in the e£ghteenth, ]. Pierson, B. ,Heath (of
Exeter), J. J., Reiske,' J.' Markland, Valckenaer, Sir
Samuel Musgrave, M.D.) Thomas Tyrwhitt, Brunck,
and Porson; and in the nineteenth, Elmsley (1773-
'1825), ·Dobree (1782-1825), Matthiae, Jacobs, Her
mann, C. J. Blomfield, F. G. ,Schoene, J. A. Bartung
(ob. 1867);R. Shilleto (1809-1876), W. H. Thompson
(I 8 lOt......;,I 886), and F. A. Paley (1816-1889). Among
living scholars, besides those whose editions and
dissertations are recorded at the close of ~ this intro
duction, I may mention the name of Dr Reid, Fellow
of Gonville and Caius, whose conjectural emendations,
together with those of the late Dr Thompson, I was
permitted to publish for the first time in 1880.
These conjectures, with a few of my own, may be
found by referring to the English index.
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§ 9. Euripides and the jint arts. The .play zn 'its
. relation to ancient art.

From the' biographical notices that have come
down to us" we .learn th~t Euripides, b~fore devoting
himself tq poetry ,and philosophy, cultivated in the first
instance the art of painting; and that-pictures ascribed,
to his pencil were to be seen a~ Megara1. This tra~

clition, though in itself resting on 'slight authority, is
nevertheless in accordance with the evidence supplied
by his literary work, in which, veluti descrijJta tabella,
an artistic training is clearly disclosed. An artist's eye
is shewn in the brief touches with which he depicts the
beauties of nature 2

; and' a keen sense of colour may
be discerned in his choice of descriptive- ,epithets s.

We find him repeatedly referring to works of Ar~

chitecture, Sculpture and Painting 4
:, He alludes to

the ancient wooden temples 5
, to the "Cyclopian ' walls

of .L'\rgos and Mycenae 6
, and to the' stbne-built trea

suries of the heroic age7
• He dwells with familiarity

1 Vita Eur. 1. 16 (ed. Nauck): if>a(jL oe aVTov'KaL tw')'paif>ov ')'€vhr8aL
KaL 0€lKVV(j8aL aUTOU 7rLVaKLa €V M€')'apoLs (cf. ib. 1. III'). Suidas: 'YE')'OV€
oe To., 'lrpWTa tW'Ypaif>os.

2 Supra p. ~xx.

3 e.g. A€VKOS in Baech. 665, 863, Ion ZZI; H. F. 573, AlpK'Y}S T€
vap.a A€VKOV alp.aX81](j€TaL. Hel. Z 15, Z€VS 7rpbrwv OL' al8epos XLov6Xpws
KtlKVOV 7rT€Pc;,. Iph. T. 399, oovaK6XAoa EMpwTav. Also epithets such as
7rOLKLA6vWTOS, ¢OLvLKo¢a~s, Kvav67rT€pOS, ~ov867rT€POS.

4 Kinkel, Euripides und die bildende Kunst. To this nearly
exhaustive dissertation I am indebted for many of the above details.

5 Fragnt. 475, 1. 4-8. 6 H. F. 15, 543; Tro. 1087, Iph. T.
845, Iph. A. 15'2, 534,. IS0I. 7 Hee. 1010.
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on the structural;. details of temples and other build
ings t, and borrows appropriate similes from various
forms of handicraft 2. He refers to the Erechtheum 3,"

to the shrine of Aphrodite' by the rock of Pallas 4,'
and to the temples of Poseidon on'the Laconian pro
montories of Taenarus and Malea, on ,the Euboean
headland of Geraestus, and' the holy;place of Athene,
'the silver-veined crag' of Sunium 5. In the domain of
the plastic art, he tells not only of the archaic works of
Daedalus 6

, of the Trojan goava of gilded wood 7, and
the awe-inspiring Gorgon's head 8, but also of the
sculptured reliefs on the temple at Delphi 9

, the graven
images in the pediment of the sanctuary at Nemea10,

and the colossal statue of Athene Promachos on the
Acropolis of Athens ll

• In/his Andromeda, as soon as "
Perseus sees the heroine of that play standing chained
to the rock, his fi'rst thought is that he must be gazing
on the life-like work of some cunning sculptor12

; and
in the fine description of the death of Polyxena in
the Hecuba, the idealised beauty of the female form,
"as represented .by the plastic art, is the subject of a
necessarily brief, but none the less happy, allusion:

, , ,,~ t: . , (J' ,f: , , "'\.

j.LaG"TOV() T eO€lic,;€ G"T€pVa ,O)~ arya""j.LaTO'),

KaXA,UrTa (Hec. 560).
1 7rfpLKlovas vaovs, Iph. T. 40s, cf. Phoen. 41S, Ion I8S, fragllt.

370; KP'YJ7rls, Ion 38, 510; rpl'YAvepos, Bacch. 1214, Iph. T. Ji3, Or.
I366; '8PL'YK6s, Ion, 156; ,Iph. T. 47, 'Rel. 70, Or. IS69, Phoen. I1S8
(I(inkel u. s., p. 37). See also Bacch. S91.
2 See note on 1. 1067. 3 Pf?oen. 1433 ff. 4 Hipp. 30 f.
5 Cycl.29o- 6. 6 Dec. 836 ff., (Eurysth.)fragm. 373, H. F~ 471.
7 T1"O. 1°74, Ion 1403. 8 Ale. 1118, El. 855, H. F. 990, Or. 1520.
9 Ion 187-223. 10 (Hypsip.)fragnl. 764, 'Ypa7rrOl,rV7rOL.
11 Ion 9, rfjs Xpva'oA6yxov naA~&.Oos. 12 Fragm. 124.
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/Among themes of Painting, he refers to ships at
sea In the Troades (686) and love-scenes in the
Hippolytus (1005); and, as a mythologjcal subject of
pictorial art, he expressly mentions 'Athene entrust
ing Erichthonius to the daughters of Cadmus' (Ion
27 I). Painting, like Sculpture, supplies hi-m with
more than one expressive simile, as when Helen, vexed
with her fatal' gift of beauty, prays that her form
might, like a fair picture, be blotted out again, and ,
lose its loveliness;

"f)' 't ~ ""f) "', ( ,/ ~' 'i'f) 1,-€£ €sal\i€£'t' €£U, (OS' aryal\iJL, au IS 7Tal\i£V
afuX£ov €looS' aVTt TOU KaXou- Xaf3o£v (Hel. 262).

And again, when Hecuba implores the pity of Aga
memnon, she asks him to stand back one moment,
like an artist viewing his unfinished painting, 'and
look and gaze at all that's ill in her':

" \ ("" ( ",,'" f) ,O£"T€£POV ?]JLaS', (OS' rypa't'€US' T a7TOUTa €£S',

loov JL€ "avalJp'lJuov 0'[' exw "aKa (Hec. 807).

We cannot wonder that a poet who so keenly ap
prec!ated the arts that flourished in the Periclean age,
should himself in his turn attract the - attention of
the artists of a later time. Those who came especially
under this influence were the artists of the period im
mediat~ly succeeding the conquests of Alexander.
Themes which had won an established reputation
through the dramas of Euripides and had been popu
larised by t1)at poet's art, naturally commended them
selves to the painter an9 sculptor as suitable subjects
for their own artistic treatment. Among the recorded
,vorks in which the influence of ',Eu~ipides 'ha?, with
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more or less probability, been traced, are, in the case'of
paintirtgs, th'e Hippolytus o~ Antiphilus, the Canace(?)
of Aristeides, the Medea' of Aristolaus and Timo
machus, and the Andromeda of Euanthes and Nicias 1

•

The Telephus of Parrhasius, and the Orestes of TimQ
machus, were apparently independent of 'that influ
ence; while it is only the almost certain spuriousness
of t~e epilogue to the Iphigeneia at A utis that pre
vents our supposing that Timanthes, in his celebrated
picture of th~ sacrifice of Iphigeneia, in which the
head of Agamemnon "vas veiled because the artist's
pencil could not paint so deep a sorrow, was indebted
for the hint to Euripides himself:

aV€(jrr~vas€ l€aJ.LTr~AlV urrp€tat) I€apa
SaKpva TrPO~K€V o~~arrwv Tr€TrAOV ~pOe€W

(Iph. A. 1550).

Among works bf sculpture, the famous group
of the punishment of Dirce, commonly known as the
'Farnese Bull,' by the Rhodia~ artists, Apollonius
and Tauriscus, may have owed some of its inspiration
to the account of the catastrophe 'which must have
been given in our poet's Antiope,. and it seems not
improbable that, even at an earli~r time, the' Maenad
of Scopas' and the 'Dionysus of Praxiteles' may
have been in part suggested by the Bacchae.

It is not intended by, this to imply that artists
who were great in their own domain sacrificed in any

, way the principles of their art to a slavish following
of the treatment of the same theme that had been

1 Kinkel u. s., note 267. See also Vogel's Scenen Euripldeischer
Tragiklien in Griechischen Vasengemalden, 1886.
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adopted by the poet. More than a, hundred years
have- now passed since Lessing's Laokoon wa? written,
and few things are more clearly recognised in aesthetic
criticism than the broad ljnes of demarcation that dis
tinguish ,the imitative arts fropl one another, and in
particular the difference between the means whereby
the space-arts such as Painting' and Sculpture attain
their object, and those that are employed by the time
art of Poetry. Wh'ile Poetry, like Music, is a'time-art;
an art of vocal utterance depending for its results on
the apt expression of certain successive effects in their
consecutive evolution in time, Sculpture and Painting
have to work under stationary conditions in 'space.
All the three have for their end an idealised imitation
of natural objects, but they approximate to nature in
different degrees. Thus Sculpture is nearest to na
ture; in the next degree of distance is Painting; and
in the third, Poetry. And the further each of these
arts is removed from reality, the wider is its scope 1

•

Thus Painting allows of much more combined narra
tion than Sculpture, and the range of resources is still
more extensive in Poetry. This greater remoteness
from na~ure is, however, in the dramatz"c species 'of
poetry compensated for by the help of various sub
sidiary arts, the art of the Scene-painter, the art of
Music, which, like Poetry, is a 'Time-~rt,' and the arts
of Dancing and still more that of Act~ng, the last
two being intermediate between Ctime-arts' and 'space
arts' and working in time and space at once.

Itwas not until the time ofPraxiteles, who flourished

1 This criticism is due to Professor Colvin.
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some forty years after the date of our play, that, in
contrast to' the older type of the bearded Dionysus,
which is still to be seen in numerous works of art and
is not unrepresented in the illustrations to this volume
(p.' I45),-the youthful, or as he is sometimes called,'
the 'Theban,' Dionysus became. a favourite theme
of Greek· sculpture. Of this later, half-effeminate
type, we have an instance in the bust figured 'on p. 26.
Praxiteles /~imself selected his subjects mainly from
the cycles of Dionysus, Aphrodite and Eros. His
group of Maenads, Thyiads, Caryatides and Sileni, is
mentioned by Pliny (XXXVI 23) and praised in an epi-

.gram in the Greek Anthology (IX 756). His statue of
Hermes carrying the infant pionysus, which w~s seen
by Pausanias at Olympia (v 17 § 3), has been dis
covered in the recent excavations, and casts of it are
now in our museums 1

• In the Elean temple of Diony
sus, near the ancient theatre, the same traveller saw a
st,atue of the god which was also the work of Praxi
teles (VI 26 § I); and it was possibly fthis steittue that
Callistratus had in view when describing the Dionysus
of Praxiteles as a beautiful youth crowned with ivy
and girt with a fawnskin, his left hand resting on a
thyrsus, with a tender and dreamy expression of
countenance, blended ,vith a fiery glance of the eye;
in which last respect ,it is distinguished from all the
statues of the god that are now known- to us 2

• In
- describing this statue, Callistratus remarks that it

resembled the for~ of the god which is set forth in the
1 See further in Newton's Essays on Art and Archaeology, p. 350;

frontispiece to Overbeck's Geschichte der gr. Plastik, II (eel. 188r); also
A. Botticher's Olympia, p. 3'27, and Perry's Greek and Roma'J1, Sculp-
ture. p. 456. 2 Overbeck u. s. II p. 40.
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Bacchae of Euripides, olov aUTov (al. aUToS') Etlpt7TtOijS'
€VB&"XlUS €lOo7r.ot~(J"aS' €~€ep1]V€l~

The 'Maenad', of Scopas,' who flourished ,during
the half century after the death of Euripides, is the
subject pf another description by the same writer 2

•

Scopas was one of the first to represent the enthusiasm
of the votaries of Dionysus in a perfec'tly free, and
unfettered form; 'and we may well suppose that a
considerable impulse was given to the artistic em
bodiment of that .,enthusiasm by so celebrated a
masterpiece of literature as our poet's latest play.

It has even been conjectured that this work of
Scopas was suggested by the completion of the
Theatre of Dionysu's under the auspices of the orator
Lycurgus in the year 342 B. c.s This conjecture, in-

I teresting' as it' is, does not pretend to rest on any
foundation of fact; but even .if we set it aside, there
are other definite points of contact between that,
Theatre and various works of Greek sculpture" for
which we have clear and 'conclusive authQrity. The
neighbouring temple of Dionysus was adorned, as
~lready mentioned, with reliefs representing the fate of

-- Lycurgus and Pentheus (p. xxiii). Above the theatre
itself,' on 'a platform of rock extending along part
of the south-east portion of the Acropolis, the mu
nificence of King Attalus I <?f ,Pergam~s placed at a
later time 4 a noble design representing the battle of
the giants with Dionysus among the warriors; and

1 Statuae 8, partly quoted on p. 132. Perry u. s. p. 435"'-440'
2 Stat. '2 (infra, pp. cxli, 188). Overbeck u. s. II p.18.
3 U rlichs, Skopas p. 60.
4 B.C. 229; Pausan. I 25 § '2, Brunn Gr. Kunstler I p. 4421=3Q9~ff.
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just before the Battle of Actium,. the' figure of Dionysus
in this famous group: was blown down by, a 'violent
gu'st of wind, and fell into his own theatre beneath'I.
And, finally, \vhen that memorabl,e th·eatre was ex
cavated in and after the year 1862, a series of reliefs
was discovered extending along the front of the stage,
the subjects of which are taken from the legend of
Dionysus (infra, p. cxxiii).

The wine-god ancl his worship long remained
a favourite theme in Greek art 2

• The god himself,
whose ritual began in a rude form of nature-\vorship,
was in early times represented only by a rustic
image of wood, and the practice of setting up heads
'of Dionysus, or mere masks of his features, long con
tinued to be customary; as for example, in the speci
men of Roman terracotta on page xlij. Besides these

, simpler forms, we have. the more artistic types which
fall into two groups, (I') the bearded Dionysus with
majestic mien, luxuriant hair, flowing beard, and
an oriental richness of attire; and (2) the graceful
figure of ,the youthful Dionysus, with the forehead
bound by the mitra, with a crown of vine or ivy...
leaves, his hair falling in curls, the nebris over
his shoulder, and the thyrsus entwined with ivy in
his hand. He is often attended by his favourite
animal, the panther (infra, p. cxxiii); he sometimes
appears as ~ 'horned god (p. cxxxii), or even in the
shape of a bull (p. '70). We Inay also trace on works
of art his, marvellous 'life; b'is double birth (p. ix

1 Plutarch A l1lan. 60.

2 for deta:il&, s,ee Muller's Ancient art and its renzains '§§ 383-39°.
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and infra, p. 1), his tender. affection for' his mother
Semele, 'ftnd his bride. Atiad~e; 'we see him sur
rounded -by his th£asos of 'Maenads and Satyrs, to
gether. -with Pan and Silenus; sometimes we view
those Maenads in -their wild ent:Qusiasm, with their
dishevelled hair enwre,athed with serpents (p. 7),
their heads tossed back (p. 58), their hands beating
the tympanum, or grasping the thyrsus or' s\vord (p.
238), or the -dismembered limbs of the young roe
(p. 86), and with their garments fluttering loosely
in the bree~.e; or sometimes reclining in calm slum
ber, resting fr~m their revels (p. 41). From the time
-of Scopas downward, ancient artists vied with one
,another iIi representing an ecstatic elation of mind
by- these frenzied l\:iaenads with their light and grac'e
ful movements, the purer and severer types being
best exemplified by the designs that .are 'to be
seen on sculptured reliefs, while the more "volup
tuous forms ~re mainly to. be found among engraved
gems and in mural embellishments like those of

,Pompeii. But in art, as well as in poetry.) the repre
sentation of these wild states of enthusiasm was ap
parently due to the imagination alone, for in prose
literature we have very little' evidence, in historic
times, of women actually holding revels in the open
air. Such a practice would have been alien to the spirit
of seclusion which pervaded the life of womankind 'in
:Greece. At Athens, at any rate, nocturnal festivals
by to~ch-light in which 'women took part were pro
hibited by one of the laws of Solon (Plutarch's
Life, cap. ?'I'); and even at Thebes we have indica-
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tions of the existence of a similar rule of decorum
(Plutarch, de genz"o Socr. 32). The festivals of the
Thyiads were mainly c9nfined to Parna.ssus, where
they were held once in t\V'o years by the Dionysiac
priestesses of Delphi who were joined on this occa
sion by Thyiads from Attica 1. The latter proceeded
in a kind of festal march, or ()€(J)pia, from !\-thens
to Delphi, along the great highway across Cithaeron
and through the Boeotian plain by Thebes, ,Chae
ronea, Panopeus and Daulia. It was at Panopeus,
to the west of Chaeronea, .on a rocky hill which
ends the northern spurs of Helicon, that they would
for the first time enjoy an unbro'ken view of Par
nassus; and it was there, at a place to which Homer
gives the epithet of "axxtxopo'), that they apparently
held a sort of rehearsal of the dances and other
festivities that' they were shortly to celebrate at
Delphi itself: The passage in Plutarch about Olym-,
pias, already quoted 'on p. xl, implies that t~e wild
orgies of the Thraci~n votaries 'of Dionysus were
regarded by him as an exceptional state of things,
and as a 'barbarous" departure ,from the simplicity
of Greek manners 2.'

Thus 'the conclusions we are able to draw from
historical and archaeologic~l literature, with regard,
to the actual rites' of Dionysus as practised in
Greece, are in many respects inconsistent with what
might be deduced f~om the ,representations of the
Maenads which are to be found in Mythology and

1 Pausan. X 4 § 3.
2 Rapp in Rhei:llisc~es Museu1n 187'2, pp. '2-'14.
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Art. The latter is an imaginative picture which is
po~trayed for us pot in prose, but in poetry, and the
finest example of its poetic treatment is the play now
before us. It is this that warrants the attempt which
is made in this volume to set 0t:Ie form of the imagi
native treatment of the legend of Dionysus by the
side of another, and, in this particular point, to illus
trate the poetry of the Greek drama by means of the
sculpture and painting of Greek art. ,

For the treatment of the Maenads in ancient art
our principal authorities are the Greek vase-paint
ings\ The vases of 'the earliest style, with designs
in black, or more frequently brown, on a pale-yellow
ground, are usually decorated with paintings of
animals and· various fantastic ornaments, and they
accordingly supply us with few illustrations of our
present subject2

•. On the vases of the next class, with
black figures on .a red ground, we find the forms of
the Maenads drawn in 'a poor and monotonous man
ner, with violently distorted movements of the body,
but with nothing tb indicate that those movements
are in any way connected with ,extreme excitement of
mind. On vases of this style where Dionysus hims~lf

is represented, he appears as· a bearded form, with "a
long robe, with a drinking-horn, or cantlzarus,' and
a vine-branch, either staridi11g or sitting, or riding on
a mule, in the midst of Satyrs and Maenads, \vho

1 Rapp, u. s. p. 5t)2 ff. '
2 The birth of Dionysus is the subject On a vase of this style figured

in R. Rochette, feint. de Pomp. p. 73; and Satyrs and Maenads appear
on no. 1626 of the Leyden collection and no. 802 in that of Prince
Canino (quoted by Jahn).

S. B. h
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are rna,king merry in music and dancing, or giving
,chase to one another 1. It is' not until we reach the

, class with red figures on 'a black ground, that the
coincidence between the artistic and the poetic re
presentation is coinplete. On vases of this class,
both in the 'strong' and the 'fine' style, Bacchic
subjects ,aSSUlne an important place, and not only do
all the attributes which poets such as Euripides
assign to 'the Bacchae app~ar in the· design,. but the
movements of the body are more free and life-like,
and 'the ·expression of. the face denotes more suc- I

cessflllly than before the orgiastic excitement of the
mind 2. On vases of the 'strong ~ .style Dionysus
himself is still treated in ,a conventional manner;
with long hair, 'long beard, and long robe,; his thiaso.s
meanwhile is represented under. the influence of
ecstatic emotion, whic:h, no longer displ~ys itself. in
the more unruly forms of revel, but is, in every sense
of the 'term, less coC\rsely depicted than on the vases
of, the .immediately preceding style 3. In the vc;ts.e
paintings in which the·' strong' style of the transi
tiopal period bas developed into the 'fine' style, in'
which the· same colours of red upon black are. still
~s~d, Dionysiac subjects are very frequent; but side
by s,ide ,vith the bearded Dionysus, we .have 'also
scenes representing the infant-god being entrusted

'. ~

1 p. clxiv of Otto Jahti,'s- I~troduction' t'o his Beschreibung der Va
sens(J,11tmlung in der Pinakoth,ek zu Mihzchen.

. 2 Th~' 'vase from which t~~ illustration on, p. 7 is taken, is an
exa~ple of red figures on black ground, designed.in the' strong' style,
befo:r:~ it passed into the' fine' style.

3 Jahn u. s. p. clxxxv.
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to the ,care of Silenus or the nyrnphs, an9 others
in which he appears as a lightly-clad youth in the I

b,loom of life l
• On vases of this 'fine' style, the

development of which corresponds in date to the
flourish.ing period of the Greek drama, tw~ types
of Maenad may be observed; the one representing
in' expression and, posture a mood 0f tende~ melan
choly, the other with a more enthusiastic aspect,
with the head tossed back and w~th streaming hair,
s,waying the thyrsus and beating the ty11tpanit1n 2

•

In vases of- the· 'florid' style, the' death of Pen
theus ~s among the subjects represented, and the
influence of Greek Tragedy as contrasted with thC!t
of Epic Poetry is now mor~ strongly marked. In
the representations of Orestes we find reminiscences
of Aeschylus; the plays of .Sophocles are recalled by
'Teiresias bef9re Oedipus,' and by 'Antigone and
Ismene with Creon and Haemon'; while subjects
such as 'Hecuba and Polymestor,' 'Bellerophon and
Sthenoboea,' and 'Iphigenei~ with the tablets in her
hand,' besides characters such -as Medea and Hip
polyt~s, are as' obviously suggested by Euripides 3

•

In sculpture as well as in painting we find many
representations of the doom of Lycurg~s, and also
(not less frequently) that of Pentheus. Only three of
the artisti,c representations of tp-e latter were engraved
for the first issue of this work, nllmely those on a
sarcophagus in the Giustiniani Palace at Rome, p. xciv

. .
1 lb. p. ccv.
2 e. g. the four figures on p. xxxii. One of the figures on the other

side of the same vase is a good example of the other .tYP~. -
3 Ib. P:- ccxxiv 'ff.

h 2
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(described on' p.' cxxi~); on a piece of Calenian pottery
,at Zurich, p., 69 (cxlv); and on a gem in the British·
Museum, p. 73 (cxviii, no. 19). In the later edi
tions six more are given, three' of them from painted
vases and the rest from sculptured relief~, correspond
ing to numbers (I), (2), (3); (12), (13) and (15) in the
following ~esc~iptibns:

(I) The moment at which Pentheus is discovered in his
hiding-place and attacked by the Maenads is the subject of a
vase-painting in' the Pinakothek at Munich, no. 1567 (807 in
Jahn's Beschrelbung), first published in Millingen's pelnt. de
vases 5, and copIed in J ahn's Pentheus und die Jl,faz)zade1z taf.
II a. The young king is represented 'not on a tree, as in the
B,acchae, but in a thicket, which is rudely indicated by a branch
before and a branch behind him. On his head is a /(vv~ Bot6>rla;

in his ri&ht hand he hold~ a sword behind him, while he stretches
forth his left, wrapped in the folds of ;his chlalnys, which is thus
used as an extemporis~d,shield~ He is looking resolutely at the
Maenads in front of him;. one of them, dressed in a Doric
chiton, has already caught ,~ight of the intruder and is hastening
to the thicket, torch iri.h~nd; th.e n,ext is gazing upward with'a
fawnskin over her, left .,arm aI1d a short sword i:p. her right; the'
third, who is drawing near with a thyrsus in her right and a
tympanu1n in her left, ~s 100kipg back for a mo~ent at a roughly
sketched pillar, possibly a conventional representation of the
buildings of the neighbquring town.- of Thebes. Corresponding
to the three Maenads in front of P,entheus, we have three others
behind, all of them in Dpric chitons./ the first rushing forward
with her hair loose, holding in her hands part of a young roe
w4ich she has torn asunder; the next waving the thyrsus in her
left as she raises the lef~ foot in fl;1e d,ance (see 1. 943); the third
holding over her head the two ends of a light shawl which is
thrown into a graceful curve by the breeze as she hasten's for
ward. All the three Maenads are tastefully drawn, and the flo\v
of the drapery~a~:they'.movein the dance is well rendered.

The fig~res in the original vase-painting are yellow. The
'woodcut opposite is reduced from the copy given by Millingen.
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(2) On a vase found in Southern Italy, in the Jatta Collec
tion at Ruvo, a later point in the story is represented. Penthetis,
with a chlamys flung ov~r his sl#ulder, with hunting-boots on
his feet and two spears in his left and a sword in his right, is
here to be ,seen in act~al conflict with the Maenads. One of
them, having gr~sped the right arm of Pentheus. firmly by the
wrist, so that he is powerless to use his ;w:eapo'n, is on the point
of attacking him with her own sword. On the other side of the
young king, a second Maenad is rushing forward with thyrsus
in her right, and with her {left extended, to seize him by the
head. Behind her again is a third, wearing a nebrls, waving

, her right hand, and holding up part of the folds of her dress
a moment after she has stopped running. These three are
p~obablymeant for the d~ughters of Cadm~s, the first with the
sword being Agave. Immediately behind her, to the extreme
left of the design, is another Maenad in an excited attitude;
the clasp over her right shoulder ,has bec~:rpe loose,:her head is
thrown back,.and she waves her hand'wildly. Behind her is a
cenventional represe~tationof a vine.

In contrast,with the excitement depicted on this side of the
vase, we have 'a 'scene of repose on the other, where the go<;l'
himself'is seated in' calm rest with his head enwreathed in
floating ribbands, with a chlamys thrown over him, the thyrsus in
his left, and a cantharus; orcarcheslum, extended in his right.
A Bacchante is approaching hirp. with her eyes fixed upon the
ground, holding a ca~ ,in one :ha~d and a :small pitcher, o~
leualuleor, in the other. I Behin(j her, a Satyr, seated on a skin of
a panther or fawn, is playing the double flute. To the extreme
right, -behind' the resting god, a Bacchante is standing calmly
\vith the 1y1njJ,i!'nu1n in her left" beckoning with her right. All
the Maenads are wearing bracelets of the serpent-pattern. This
vase-painting w~s fir~t published in Jahn's Pentheus, taf. I,

whence it is c,op!ed, on a :reduced scale in Mtiller-Wieseler II

xxxvii 436.
The original vase i~ a large patera, a, foot in diameter and

four inches high, with two handles. The figures are red on a
black ground~ It is described at length by Minervini (Vas.
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'latta vi no. 66 p. 66, and Bulletino Archeologico Napoletano
an. iv, Dec. 1845 pp. 13-16; also' in the Cataloga del Museo
'latta, Naple?, 1869,' no. 1617). In the copies hitherto published
the Bacchante with thel'thyrsus, to the extreme left of the ob
verse of the ,:ase (the part here engraved), is wrongly transferred
to the reverse arid placed behind the seated Satyr. This mis
takle, which was first pointed ou.t by Minervini, is here corrected.

(3) On a 'vase from Ruvo irt the National Museum at'
Naples (Room VI, case iv, no. 1562 in Heydemann's ~Tasen

sammlu1tg), designed' witl?- red (and white) figures on a black
ground, we see a .youthful form bearing the inscriptiqn IIENeEY~,

wi~h a shoulder-belt across his chest, a chlal1zys over his left
arm, a spear in his right, stumbling over a heap of stones, near
which stands a laurel. I He is turning' towards a l\1aenad, clad
in a chitOlt and with shoes on her feet; ,vho is pursuing him
with a sword '\vaving in her right. On the other side a second
Maenad, also in a ch£tOIZ, who has already seized in per left the
spear of Pentheus,. is joini~i in the struggle. J3ehind her is a
third Maenad in an excited state, hastening to the' conflict,
brandishing aloft a sword and a ?cabbarq. She is clad in a
chiton wit~ the right breast bare, and a mantle falling over her
left ann. .The design, which is here c~pied~ i~ published in the
Museo Borboit£co 16, I I and in the .lVlelnorle, della Regale Acca
delnia Ercolane1tse di Archeologi;, .vol. ix; 1862 pp. 165-173
(cf. Jahn in Philologus 27 p. 'I I f.). Like the vase last described
it is a patera with two 'handles, standing on a, small black
pedestal. The diameter is sixteen inches.

, (4) Minervini (Bull. Arch. iVap., Dec. 1845, p. 16) describes
~a fragment of a:vase'in his own posses-sion found near Avellino.
In the rnidst is .a youthful form named IIENeEY~,with a sword
hanging on hi's side and with a double javelin in his left hand.
In his right he- is brandishing another javelin and part of his

. fluttering c1tlamys is also to be seen. He is being attacked by
a Maenad in tasteful attire, with a 1Zebrls on her chltOlt and a
tympan1tln it:l her left hand. Her right hand is brandishing
some weapon (thyrsus or spear) against him. The most im
portant figure in the design is only 'partially preserve,d. It is a
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figure seated aloft and pointing to the ground with the left hand
- with which it is grasping a serpent. It wears a short chlton

with hunting-boots, anq 'is probably intended for a Fury like
that in the Giustini<;gli sarcophagus (pp. xciv and cxxx, and in
the stamp copied on p. 69, cf. p. cxlv).

(5) Pentheus being torn in pieces by the Maenads, while
Dionysus looks .on, is represented on the lid of a large vase,
with yellow figures, formerly in the Campana Collection. One
of the Maenads has seized Pentheus by the leg arid the left' arm,
another ·by his rigkt arm. On the two sides two other Maenads
with streaming hair, one of them holding a thyrsus, are rushing
forward in wild excitement. Dionysus himself is watching the
executi,on of his vengeance, with his, dishevelled hair crowned
with ivy, a tkyrsus in his left han,d, and with his right hand
holding up the chlamys which is flung across his. shoulder.
(Catal. of Musee Campana IV 761.) In an abridged sum~ary

of the Campana Catalogue ~iven in the A rchaeologische Zeitung
1859, p. 109 *, the figures ~re (probably accidentally) described
as red instead of yellow. On the dispersion of the Campana
Collection, about 1859., most of the vases were bought by France
al1:d Russia; but whether the vase in question is in the H'ermi
tage at St Petersburg, or in the Louvre, I cannot tell. I have
t~i1ed to find if in the latter, or to trace it to the former. \

(6) On a vase with yellow figures of the finest. style; found in
the Bas.ilicata, and forming part of Barone's collection in Naples,
we have' on the one- side~ TroiIus and Achilles, and in' the lower
half of the other, the figure of Pentheus with -dishevelled hair,
wearing a cklalnys, and holding the sword 'in his right and two
spears in his left. He is rushing .forward to the right to meet
a woma~ dressed i'n a chiton and n~brls, who is attacking him
with a dagger. On the left, another woman, with a double
chiton, nebrls and thyrsus, is seizing him by,~he arm (A. Kiess
ling, in Bulleti110 dell' Ins!. Archeol., 1862, p. i28).

(7) On, a small amphora with red figures, very sketchily
painted, in a collection belonging to Signor Torrusio which
was for sale in Naples': in 1869, we find Pentheus fallen on the
ground, wearing a chlamys and holding aloft a ~pear in his
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right. With his left arm he defends himself against Agave
.who is seizing his hair with her left hand and brandishing her
thyrsus ~n her right. She wears bracelets· and is dressed in a
chlt01t with a 1zebrls flung over it (H. Heyd~mann,in Bu~letlno

dell' Inst. Archeol, 1869, p. 191). /
(8) A cameo in t~e National Museum at Naples, 'Some

account of which is given in the note on 1. 983, probably repre
sents the espial of Pentheus at the moment when he has just
been detected in the disguise of a lion. This form of disguise
may either have been sugge~ted to the artist by the passages in
our play in which the mother is described as mistaking her son
for a lion, or it may have been a conventional way of indicating
a spy, which had its origin in the HQmeric story of Dolon clad
in his wolf-skin (Il 10, 334). There is some difficuity in ex
plaining part of the design in which a Satyr is to be seen holding 
his hand to his mouth and apparently blowing into a large,
leather skin, the inflated part of ~hich is held before him by a
kneeling Maenad; this may either represent preparations for the
form of dancing called the aU/(6)'AI.aCTfLos, or else it may be meant
for a wine-skin from which the Satyr is about to take a draught.

(9) A fragment of a relief on a sarcophagus in the Chigi
Park at Ariccia, is mentioned by Michaelis in Bulletlno dell'
Instituto 1858 p. 171. It resembles the relief in the Giustiniani
Palace, figured on p. xciv, and described on pp. cxxix-cxxxii.
Hete as there, we have a Fury girt with a nebris, though there
are in other respects 'some small points of difference ; the tree
is larger and Ino is represented as kneeling on both knees.

(10) In the National Museum at Naples is a small fragment
of a relief, found in the theatre at Capua, and' published by
Franc. Alvino, Anjitheatro Campano tav. xi 2 b. It represents
two women in long chltons, one of th'em holding a tympanum in
her left, and a spear or thyrsus in her right. The right arm is'
held aloft, pointing the weapon downwards to the lower part of
the left arm. In frdnt of her is another -in a similar at~itude,

but little is left of her except the upper half of her weapon and
the lower half of her dress. This is identified as part of a
'death of Pentheus,' by K. Dilthey in his article on the design
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figured 9n p~ 69 (Archg. Zig. 1874 p. 80). In Alvino's work,
published in: 1842, the above relief is described; as cOlnfng frorn
one of the lateral parapets of the 'Zlolnitorla. Another fragment
belonging to one of the other places of exit represents a female
figure with a bow in her left hand, probably Artemis; a third,
part of the legs of a man attacked by a hound, doubtless Actaeon.
This increases the probability that the fragment refers to the
doom of Pentheus, but the relief is too imperfect to allow of our
being absolutely ~ertain 9n this point. -

(I I) A relief similar in general design to (10), though with the
figures more cramIle,d togetqer. Published in ¥arnJ,ora Taurl
nensla I p. 91, Maffei's MuseUllZ Veronense p. ccxxvii, 4; Jahn~s
Pentheus t. II b; and minutely described hy Diitschke, Antlke
Blldwerke In Turln &c. 1880, no. 118. The lower half has
apparently been restored; the in4ications of the waves in this
portion, together with a lyre, (suspiciously resembling a Inodern
violin,) have led some to identify it' as a representation' of the
fate of Orpheus. Another relief at Turin ex4i,bits a group of
dancing Maenads with dishevelled hair, one of whom holds
in her right hand a tlzyrsus which passes downwards across
her shoulders, while in her left she grCisps what is sometimes
,supposed to be the head of Pentheus, but is more probably
identified as a tragic n1ask or an oscz"llzt1n (Marmora Taurl
1tensia I p. '29; Maffei, u. s., p. ccxviii, 2, and Diitschke, u. s.,
no. 132).

(12) In the north cloister of the CalnjJo Santo at Pisa there is
a sarcophagus with reliefs including a representation of the death
of I Pentheus. He lies naked on the ground surrounded by the
wild Maenads, one of whom standing to the right has violently
th~ust her foot upon his neck, and is striving with both hands to
sever his left arm from his body. To the left is qnother, resting
on her right knee, and her left foot on his left leg, with both
hands dragging at his right leg, which she has seized by the foot
and also above the knee. Bet\veen her and Pentheus stands
another, holding in her two hands a knotted staff which she is

, on the point of bringing do\vn on the head of the unhappy
intruder. 'To tne extren1e right is anQther Bacchante who is
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hastening to the lnelle, ,vith her garments waving in the wind.
To the extreme left is a curved line, meant perhaps as a rude
representation of a tree. The scene above described forms the
right compartment of the upright portion of the lid of the sarco
phagus; the left compartment apparently represents the bring
ing up of the infant Dionysus by the nymphs. In front of the
sarcophagus itself is Dionysus, with the czsta 1nystica and
serpent at his feet. The reliefs which run round the lid, though
much damaged, are frill of life, and the movements of the
figures are ,veIl designed. Copied from Lasinio's Raccolta t. 122,

in Jahn's Pentheus t. III b, and fully described by Diitschke,
die Antike1t Bildwerke des [(zlnjJo ,Sa1zto ZIt Pisa, 1874, no. 52.

The dimensions of this reliet; which I had an opportunity of
examining on the spot in January 1882, are two and a half feet
broad and one foot high. The woodcut is copied from Jahn 11. s.

(13) A relief on a sarcophagus published in 1782 by Cava
ceppi, in vol. III plate 38 of his work entitled Raccolta d'
a1ztiche statue busti teste cogl1:ite ed altre seulture alztiche
seelte restaurate dal Cavaliere Bartolomeo CavacejJjJi scultore
ROl1zano. This relief, which 'was not known to Jahn when he
wrote his monograph on Pentheus in 1841, is incidentally
discussed by Stephani in his elaborate dissertation, der ausru
ltende Herakles, pp. 106, 114 ( =pp. 358, 366 of the Me11zot."res de
l'A cadenzie I1njJeriaie des Sciences de St P Itersbottrg, sixieme
serie, tome viii, 1855). The design falls into three parts.. which
b.owever are not sharply separated from one another. (a) To
the' extreme left is a winged boy with an inverted torch, per
ionifying Death, as explained in Lessing's interesting essay on
:he manner in which Death was represented by the Ancients
'translated in the Prose Works, p. 171-226, of ed. 1879).
Passing to the right, we next see a small altar with a mask
Ipon it; then another winged boy, with a staff bound with
'ibbands resting on his arm,- and·a pan-pipe at his feet; next
Lnother, ,vith the double flute and a club at his feet; then a
ourth, ,vith cymbals at his feet, and with a jJlectruln in his right
~nd a lyre in his left; and, on the ground beneath the lyre, a
nask. (b) Next comes a group of two boys supporting a third
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who is 'reeling in a ~tate of mild intoxication, with a catltharus
in his left and what ,is perhaps a lantern in his right~ Here,
as elsewhere, the happiness of the future life is ignobly repre- .
sented as consisting in an alcJvwr JLE8T] (Plato, Rep. II 363 c). To
the right of this group isa winged boy looking back at the group
-and holding a wicker basket in his right and a pedum in his
left. (c) The extreme right is filled with a grcup with which we
are imm~diately concerned. At the foot of a tree kneels a
youthful form with a chlanzys cast over his shoulder. His left
arm clasps the trunk of the tree; his right arm is .grasped
violently by one of the three women who are attacking him.
Another is plunging a spear into his breast; the third is seizing
him by the hair \vith her left, and bran9ishing her,thyrsus over
him. A panther is also springing upon him. F'rom the tree
hangs a: decorated variety.of ty11zjJanum (c£ Clarac's Musee, pI.
132, no. 144, and Campana's Opere -itt plastica, no. 45). The first
and second portions of the design, (a) and (b), closely resemble
the reliefon a:'sarcophagus in the Pia-Clementine Museum figured
in Millin's Gallerie Mythologique, LXIX 272. The third, which
'UooQubtedly represents the fate' of Pen~heus, may be compared
with the designs figured on pages xciv and 69, and opposite p.'
cxiii. I t is he~e copied, together 'with one of the winged boys
belonging to the second portion of the -design, from Cavaceppi's
Raccolta u. s., where two sarcophagi are engraved on the same
p~ge, with the vague statement that one of them (it does not
appear which) was in his own possession.

(14) On a .lamp '. engraved in Passeri's Lucer/tae Flctlles
(Pesaro, 1739) II ci, we have a f~male figure in a long chlton
and cltlalnys seizing with her right hand the right arm of a
youth who is holding a ~hort sword in that hand. Another
female is grasping his left wrist with her left hand, and is
stretching fDrth her right to seize him by the hair. His left foot
is already off the ground and his fall is imminent. The two
women have a ribband tied into a small bow above their fore
heads. The letterpress describes it as Orestes Furiis agitatus../
but a comparison \vith our other examples almost conclusively
proves it to be a Pentheus.
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(14' b) ~ A Roman bas-relief, found in 188.7 in an ancient
sepulchre on the Vla Porttfens£s, and apPat"ently of the, first
century of our era, -'represents a naked youth in a condition of
much excitement;~;~ith long, dishevelled hair. In his right
h~nd hel' holds"~' 'short sword; a short cloak is wrapped round
the left arm. He is defending himself against two you1?-g
women, one facing him, the othe~' ~ttacking hiln frqm behind.
They weat each a short ch£ton and hlmatlon. They brandish
thyrsz", resembling lances, one with the right hand, the other
with the left. A serpent winds itself round the arm of each, in
t,vo spirals, and th~y seem as if about to fling them at the face
of the youth. The first impression is that the group ,represents
the tragic story of, Orestes haunted by the Eumenides....B'ut
the thyrsl exclude the possibility of this being a representation
of the Orestean doom. The antiquary ~uigi Bossari suggests
that it more probably represents the fate of Pentheus. A
painted vase found in the Basili~ata [no. 2, p. cix supra] is
singularly like this sepulchral tablet, but with poirits of difference
that add to the interest. The material of the tablet seems to be
Carrara marble' (Quoted in the T-bnes, Sept. 20, 1887, from a
correspondent of the Frankfurter Zeltu1zg).
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Thus far we have had to deal with representations
,of the death of Pentheus; the" remaining works, of art,
.whiGh we proceed to enumerate, have for their subject
the immediately subsequent event, the triumph of
Agave.

(15) In the Uffizi at Florence (Dlitschke, die Antike1Z Mar
lnorbildwerken -der Uffizien in Florenz, 1878, no. 503), in the
middle of the right-hand recess of the' hall of inscriptions,' stands
a Roman cljJjJus of white marble, on each of the four sides of
which is a Bacchante in wild transport, one, of whom has the
thyrsits while two others are clashing cymbals. The one in
front is draped in a long semi-transparent chlton, her arms are
stretched out wide, with a light shawl passing from one to the
other and falling loosely between them; her face looks upwards
with an earnest gaze, and the. hair is thrown back like that of
the Agave on p. 58; in her right she holds a sho~t sword with
the point upwards, in her left a youthful head of finely chiselled
profile, cut off just below the neck. These figures could b1ardly
have been originally designed for this monument, and are pro
bably, as has been suggested, copi.ed from a lost original repre
senting in a larger design Agave and her Maeriads after they
had compassed the death of Pentheus. This is rendered pro
bable by the fact that elsewhere we find an altar, (referred to
in Zoega's Bassirllievl II p. 175,) which represents the three
daughters of Cadmus, including Agave with the head of Pen
theus; and also a fragment in the Museo Chiaromonti- (VII

riquadro D. 150) on the same theme (Jahn's Pentheus ulzd die
.lv.tainade1z p. 22). The authority last quoted further suggests
that the figure of Agave in particular may have been taken from
some famous piece of sculpture, which is here combined for the
nonce with other Bacchic forms of a conventional type. He
citesWelcker (on Zoega's Basslrel. po 163) as referring to a marble

I slab, in the possession of W. von Humboldt, with a head of
Ammon on one side, and Agave with the head of Pentheus on
the qther; he also mentions one or two gems on the same sub

£2
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ject in the Berlin collection, and gives a reference to Vivenzio,
ge1nme antiche z"ned. tavo 19, addi~g however that Gerhard and
himself had sought in vain .for a copy of that work in Berlin
and Kiel respectively. As the work is obviously rare, I may
add that 'Mr King has been good enough to shew me the en
gravIng referred to: it is· called Agave: Calcedonla./ Penteo
lacerato dalle Bacca1zte,/ Pentheus is seen defending himself
against three Maenads, the one to the left holding a thyrsus./
the one in-the middle two serpents, while the one on the right
has her thrysus thrust forward like a ,spear. In Mr King's
opinion. the I design is not even renaissance \vork, and he would
ascribe it to the last century.-The engraving, opposite p. cxvi,
is copied directly from Zannoni's Reale Galleria di Firenze, IV

16. The descriptive letterpress in series IV vol i, p. 33-39,
stq.tes that it was formerly in the villa Medicea at Rome. ,

(16) In Cavaceppi's Raccolta I 50, there is an engraving of
an Ibis on a pedestal with its base ornamented with winged
figures at the corners and floral scrolls between. On the front
of the pedestal is a relief representing a felnale figure dressed
in a short chitott and a 'light shawl, standing on tip-toe in an
attitude of dancing. On her head is a crown indicated by three
spikes radiating upwards to the left, while she looks in profile to
the righto In her right she holds a short sword with the point
upwards; in her left, she is grasping by the top of the hair a
human head which she is holding over the flames of an altar.
The pedestal, at the time of Cavaceppi's publication, belonged
to ~ Sigr • Cav. Browne,' i. e. Sir Lyde Browne of Wimbledon
(Michaelis, Ancient Marbles bz Great Britain, § 52), from ,vhom
it was purc~ased for the Hermitage at St Petersburg (Stephani,
Melanges greco-romaz"1zs III .p. 361). Guedeonoff~ in his cata
logue entitled M usee de sculpture antique de l'Ermitage Im
perial, no. 298, fails to identify' as Agave the figure above
described. The Ibis is still in England, at Newby Hall (Mi
chaelis u. s. p. 534, no. 40).

(17) On one of the three sides of the pedestal of a cande
labrum in the British Museum, \ve have a relief representing
Agave in a wild attitude with head thrown slightly back, alJ,d
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hair dishevelled, holding a human head in one hand, ~nd a
sword, with the point upwards, in the other. The treatment of
the feet and the lower folds of the drapery is identical with that
in the gem engraved on p. 73 '(Combe's Brltlsh Museu1n Marbles
part I plate v;' Ellis, Townley Gallery II p. 79, and Part II no. 6
in the 'Ojftclal Gulde to the Graeco-RomanSculjJtures In the
B.M., where it is suggested that this type may have been 'de
rived' from some composition by Scopas ').

(18) In Welcker's Alte Denklniiler, II taf. vi, I I, we have a
marble disc, on one side of which is Agave dancing for joy~

Her head is tossed back; h~r right leg is extended far in
advance of her left; her arms are stretched widely apart; in her
left she is grasping a short sword, pointed upwards; and in her
right, she holds before a blazing altar the head of Pentheus. .

(19) In the gem-c~binet of the British Museum, we have an
antique 'paste' representing Agave with the head of Pentheus.
In her right she grasps by the hair the head of her son, in
her left a fhyrsus capped with leaves and trimmed with float
ing ribbands. Her head _is violently thrown back, and the
lower part of the drapery is tossed about as she dances. for joy.
The engraving of this, enlarged by one-third, from the,' original
gem, is given on p. 73. No. 559 in Mr A. H. Smith's Catalogue.

(20) In Cades' imjJronte gemmarie, classe II A, no. 90, there
is a small gem from the Vannutelli collection, figured, in Miiller
Wieseler II xxxvii 438, in which Agave is holding in her left the'
head of Pentheus, and in her righ~ a short sword pointed dC!wn
wards; the lower fold,s of the dress an<;l the attitude of her head
are remarkably like those of the gem on p. 73, to which, however,
it is otherwise far inferior. Now in British Museum, no. 1082.

(21) In Cades u. s. II A no. 89, there is another gem nearly
identical in composition with the last, except that the sw'ord is
pointed upwards; the style is stiffer and the hair hangs down
from the back of the head in a somewhat heavy m~ss. The
light shawl visible in no. 90 is wanting.

. (22) and (23) Two' pastes' in the Berlin Cabinet. One of
them is described in T6lken's Catalogue III 1074 as an antique
'paste' r~presenti~g,Agave as a wild Maenad, \vith the 'head
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of her son. J t was formerly in ~e c~llecti~n of. Bar~holdy,
Prussian consul' in Rome.. The colour IS a bnght green. The

, other is an antique yellow' paste' formerly in the Stosch collec- .
tion (Talken, IV 5). ' _

Thus far we have been concerned with the artistic
treatment of the legend of Dionysus and Pentheus, "
as represented by sculpture and painting, in accord
ance with their own la,vs of composition, and with
the help of such materials as are at their disposal.
The poetz"~ treatment of the same subject necessarily
differs from the artz"stic, in s<? far p's th.e former n1ust
be in accordance with the laws of poetic composition
and the means whereby the effects of poetry are
produced. Thus, all that the Second Messenger's
Speech in our play brings before the eye of the
spectator by means of a rapid narrative, in v,rhich
the effect is unfolded' by a. series of successive move
ments told in due relation of time, is by the art of
the painter or the sculptor gathered into the limits
of a more confined form of composition in which
a single moment is seized and set forth with such
resources as those arts 'can command. As poetry
differs from those arts in its method, and its means,
and to some extent in its end besides, we must not
e~pect ~ll the details of p~etic narrative to be repro
duced in the artistic embodiment of the same theme;
the points of difference, as w~ll as the points of coin
cidence in treatment, are both alike instructi~e. The
illustrations in this volume are not intended, as a
ruie, to help towards the realisation of the manner in
which the play was put upon the stage; they are
,rather meant to supply materials for a comparison
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between the poetic and the artistic treatm~nt qf the
sam'e subject. For, in the words of one who was

.himself a masterly exponent of the principles of
Ancient Art,

If we desire to form a lively and true conception of the procedure of
an ancient Tragedy upon the stage, we must first divest ourselves
entirely of those ideas of the characters in Grecian Mythology, which
we derive fronl ancient works of art, and which from natu~al causes
continually haunt our imagination. There is not the least comparison
to be drawn between the scenic and the plastic costume of the ancient
Gods and Heroes; for, as the statements of the old Grammarians and
ancient works of art (especially the mosaics in the Vatican) sufficiently
prove, there was but one general (jTOA~, or costunle for Tragedy. This
was nothing more than an improvement o,n the gay and brilliant ap~

parel worn in the procession at the Dionysian Festivals, and' but
slight alterations were needed to adapt it to the different dramatic
characters1.

The only work of art at present known to us
~\vhich has for its subject the theatrical representation.,
of the legend of Pentheus, is a design on the back
of a bronze mirror in the Collegia Romano' at Rome.
The scenes were perhaps taken from a lost Latin play
which agreed with the X antrz"ae of Aeschylus in re
presenting the Maenads attacking Pentheus with
flaming torches, differing in this respect from the

. treatment of the same subject in the Bacchae. This
interesting, though somewhat inartistic design, is
copied on p. lxxxviii, and described on p. cxxviii.

1 K. O. MUller on the Eumenz"des p. 63.
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. DESCRIPTION OF THE WOODCUTS.

Frontispiece.

A RELIEF encircling a nlarble vase, little more than three
feet high, of an elegant oval form, with upright massive handles!)
found in the villa of Antoninus Pius at Lanuvium., The relief
~epresents a scene of Bacchic revelry, in sculptured forms of
exquisite workmanship. Beginning from the left, the first group
of two consists of a Maenad wearing a tZ!l1:ica talaris (XLTWV
7rO~~P1Js), over which falls a T]P.LaL7rAotaLoV (Ar. Eccl. 318); -she is
looking towards a Satyr who is approaching her with a thyrsus
in his right hand, and the skin of. a panther, falling in ample
folds, knotted over his left shoulder. ,The second group is a I

male Bacchanal, holding an inverted, torch in 'his right hand,
and with, his left resting on the shoulders of a Maenad -looking
towards him, clad in loose flowing garments. Next follows a
group of three, a bea~ded Satyr with a panther crouching at his

'feet, a' panther's skin resting on his left arm, his right arm
raised, and his whole attitude suggestive of the description in
1. 148, 'challenging his errant comrades to running and to
dancing, and making them bound again. with his revel-shouts.'
On either side of him -is a Maenad, in a light semi-transparent
garment; they are looking towards one another as they dance,
the one on the' right holding aloft a knife" the one on the left
grasping in her left hand part of a disrhembered kid, as is
clearly seen in the original relief, just as in the cuts on pp. 86
and 238~ The last group is composed of. a youthful form clad
in ~ short chiton with a panther's skin fastened over his. left
shoulder, and wearing hunting-boots (cip{3v"AlaEf;); this figure 
slightly r~sembles the second in the relief ~n p. xciv, and the

- huntress Maenad or Fury on p. 69. He rests his right hand-on
a bearded' Satyr, slightly intoxicated, and, holding a pedum in
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his left hand. The last group closes with the goat-legged Pan,
with his right arm vehemently extended and with his left carry
ing an amphora' of ,vine, one of the handles of which appears
in the woodcut on the extreme left where the design round the
vase is continued.-Official Guide to the Graeco-Rolnan Sculp-
tures lit the B. M. Part II no.' (55). .

The cut is reduced from an engraving in Combe's British
Museum Marbles, part I, plate vii. There is a sOlnewhat roughly
executed copy on a smaller scale in Ellis' TOW1~I~y Gallery II

p.210.

Vignette.

HEAD OF BACCHANTE. A fillet may be seen passing across
the brow, a crown of ivy, or of some variety of 'slnilax, resting
on the hair, and a fawnskin hanging just below the neck. The
woodcut is enlarged by one-third from a cast of a sard in the
gem-cabinet of the British Museum1;but it appears impossible,
in any representation on a flat surface, however excellent, to do
perfect justice to the exquisitely rounded softness and delicacy
of the design. Another copy, by a remarkably skilful artist,
Utting, shewing' perhaps in a still greater degree t4e e~treme

difficulty of the task~ may be seen in Munro and King's Horace
Ode III 25; where Mr King, who under-the head of 'Bacc;hic
subjects' elsewhere describes the original as 'a gem regarded as
the first in this class' (Antique Gems and Rlngs II 56), remarks
that 'the face has not by any means the regular beauty of the
conventional Maenad-type, but has all the appearance of a
portrait, from the life.' I t is sometimes called an Ariadne, but
Mr King suggests that it may either represent some effeminate
youth disguised as a Maenad, or some dissolute prince like
Ptolemy Philop~tor·(King of Egypt from B. C. 222 to 205), who
according to Plutarch, Cleomenes § 33, OVTCI> aLi¢OapTo T~V "'vX~v

••• cZCTTf, o7T6Tf V~epOL p.&ALCTTa -,caL CT7TOVaaL(5TaTO~ aVTov yEVO£TO,
T€AfTa~ TEA€LV /Cal Tvp.7raVOv lxCl>v EV TOLS {3aCTLAEloL~ ayElpELv (ib. § 36,
p.1jTpayvpTov (3aCTlAECI>~ CTXOA~V aVaJLEVCI>V,' 6Tav 7rpoorov d7TOe~TaL TO
Tvp.7rallOV /Cal l<.aTa7TavCT'[] TOV elaCTov). 'This gem, a noble. speci
men of Greek art in its full maturity, was found,' he adds, 'in

1 No. 1066.
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Sicify, arid presented by the Municipality of Palermo to the
Austrian general, Count Salis. It was afterwards bought by
Count Wiczay for 300 gold ducats,' and passed through the
Pulsky cabinet (which was sold in 1868) into Castellani's hands
and thence into the British Museum.

,71ztroduction § I, p. ix.

THE BIRTH OF DIONYSUS; from a bas-relief in the Vatican.
To the left, seated on a rock, is Zeus, a bearded figure with the
head bent slightly forward, with a fillet resting on his hair, and
with the folds of his mantle passing over froni his left shoulder
and completely covering his 'right leg. The left arm is resting
against a staff, and the right is pressed down on the rock.
From his left leg a I vigorous babe, the infant Dionysus, with a
band encircling his hair, is leaping upward to the light, while
Hermes, who is ready to receive him 1T'7]XEi KOA:rrro6EVrl, (Nonnus
9, 17), is leaning forward ih a graceful attitude with a panther's
skin,falling over his hands, a scarf or chlamys thrown over his
shoulder, a jJetasus on his head, and sandals (faintly indicated)
on his feet. Hermes carrying the infant Dionysus is found on
reliefs (Miiller-Wieseler II 395, 396), once supposed to be copied
from the masterpiec"e of Praxiteles 'which Pausanias saw at
Olympia (v 17 § I), but the discovery of this very work during
the excavations in 1878 disproves this supposition. The figure
next to Hermes with the 'open palm, is almost certainly the
goddess of childbirth, Eileithyia (Pausanias VII 23 § 6, E1Afl
8VLa ES d.KpOVS EK KEepaAijs TOVS ?roaas vep~UJLaTL KEKclAVTrTai AETrT~ ...
Kal. ra~S' xepUl. Tn JLEV €ls Ev8v EKTETaTaL, Tn ae aVExel, a~aa). The
next is hard to identify; Persephone is' suggested by Visconti,
but it is more probably either Themis or one of the nymphs
who nursed th~ infant god. The last, with the ears of corn in
her hand, is obviously the' counterpart' of Dionysus, Demeter
(1. 275 ff.).

It may be interesting to add that ~mong the reliefs, extend
ing along, the front 6f the stage in the theatre of Dionysus at I

Athens, which were brought to light not many years ago, is one
representing the birth of the god; the attitude of Zeus is similar
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to that in our relief, but it is reversed, being turned to the left
instead of to the right; his left hand is resting as here on a block
of stone, and his right is extended; Hermes is holding the babe
on his arm; and two of the three remaining figures are bearing
shields, the Corybantes or Curetes of 1. 120, 125 (A nnali dell'
Instltuto 1870, vol. '42, p. 97-106, .Llfon. IX tav. 16)1. The
sanle subject was treated with far less dignity of style in a
painting by a pupil of Apelles, Ctesilochus, Iove Llberum jJar-
-turz"ente depicto 1nitrato et muliebriter lngemescente lnter oj
stetricZ"a dearum (Plin. N. H. xxxv § 140). We have a vase of
the finest style in the British Museum, no. 724, representing his
birth from the thigh of Zeus, who, seated on an altar, holds the
new-born and long-haired infant in his arms. The woodcut
is reduced from Visconti's Musee Pie Clementin IV, t. 19.

Page xxxii.

FROM A VASE-PAINTING IN THE MUSEO NAZIONALE AT
NAPLES (vase-roonl IV, no. 2419). On the side of the vase
which is here copied, we have four Bacchantes hastening to
join in the worship of Dionysus, who is represented, on the other
side, in the form described below. All of them are wreathed
with leaves. of ivy or vine, and are wearing a light head-dress.
The first, who is playing the double flute, is robed in a long
chiton falling to her feet in varied folds and covered with a
woollen mantle ,vhich leaves the right shoulder and breast free.
The second carries in her right a thyrsus with a leafy top, and
a small branch still unstripped from its stem; in her left is a
flaming torch held downwards; she wears a girdled double
chiton..,.' over her is the name eAAEIA. The third, whose head
is turned away from the, two former, wears a .nebris over her
chiton and is beating 'a,ty1njJanum..,· she is named XOPEIA (a
name mentioned, as it happens, by Pausanias, II 20 § 3, as that

, of a Maenad who accompanied Dionysus in an expedition
against Perseus, and whose tomb the traveller saw near an
ancient temple of TVX17 at Argos, at the spot where she was
buried apart from the rest of the Maenads slain in battle). The
fourth figure, with her head tossed back, has a, budding thyrsus
in her left, while her right is wrapped in the ample folds of the
mantle 'which partly covers her clzlton.

1 See Plate in Papers of A1nerican Schoo!, of Classz"cal Studz"es at

Athens, i 137.
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On the other side of the vase, which is not gi'ven here, but
may be seen in Muller-Wieseler II xlvi 583 and elsewhere, there
is an idol of the bearded Dionysus, decked out with sprays of
ivy and laurel, like the figure of the god at Phigalia (Pausan.
VIII 39 § 4), or the boy Bacchus of the Homeric H ymn, KLUU~
Kat a&'cpVlJ 7fE7TVKaUJLEvos. He has no arlrts; his chitott is be
spangled with stars; and his head crowned by a 11Zodz"us w~th

seven small pyramids; to the right and left of the head, resting
on the shoulders, are two oval objects possibly meant for
cymbals; on a light table in front are two large vessels (hydrz"ae),
and bet\veen them a small ca1Ztharus, a loose ribband and some
small white fruits. Beneath the table, laurels are growing up
beside the stock of wood on which the idol is set. On each side
of the central stock are two female figures; all the four are
crowned with ivy or vine-leaves; the one to th~ extreme left,
who holds. a thyrsus over her head and ,a reversed torch in her

, right, wears a double chito11, and a nebris with a girdle over the
latter. The next, whose 1tebris is hanging loosely over her long
chz"ton and whose hair is streaming down her back~ is dipping a '

, ladle into one of the large vessels on the table, from which she
is about to pour into a small two-handled cup or scyjJhos in her
left: over her is the name AIONH. The next is a female de
scribed by the word MAINA~, clad in chiton-and 1zebrz"s, beating
the tymjJanum, and looking away from the idol towards the
next figure in the design, who is tossing her head back, and
holding a partly inverted torch in the one hand and an upright
one in the other; this last figure wears a Doric double chitoft.

The vase, which is a Sta1nnos with red figures on a black
ground, was found at Nocera de' Pagani. It is characterized by
Otto Jahn as one of the most beautiful vases now extant and as
an example of the finest and freest style of art (VaseJzsanUnlu1zg
't"1z der Pl1zakothek zu Munclzen, Iii, cxciii); and by Heydemann,
as fine beyond all description, and as a design of surpassing
beauty that deserves the highest admiration (die Vasensan'lm
lunge1'l des Museo Nazionale zu NeajJel).

The form of Bacchic worship which it represents has been
variously interpreted.. An attempt was made, by Panofka, to
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prove thatthe women were the Thylades of Delphi holding the
Herozs-festival on Parnassus and worshipping Dionysus 7r£pL

KLOVLO~ or UTVAOS'; but his conclusions involve a series of fanciful
assumptions that do not carry conviction with them. It was
also discussed by C. Botticher in his monograph On Greek tree
worship (Bau1nkultus p. 103, 229), and is referred by him with.
much probability to the ancient country-festivals of Dionysus
aEv()plT'YJ~. Lastly, it wa,s suggested by Jahn that it represents
the ceremony of the Anthesteria called the l£p6~, yaJL0s-, which.
was celebrated by women, and he conjectures that the women
may have had a special custom of tasting the new wine corre
sponding t~ the men's festival or' the XOE~ on the second day of
the Anthesteria (Annali dell' Instltuto 1862, P.71). He arrives at
this conclusion by cOlnparing with this vase several of similar but
in some respects simpler and far less artistic design, t"vo of which
may be seen in the British Museum (Third Vase Roonz no. E 140
and E 153). A comparison with those ruder examples \vould
seem to shew that, in this 'incomparable work, the artist has
intended to ,idealise one of the Dionysiac ceremonials of real
life by ascribing to the women qf Attica the names and attri
butes and the ecstatic enthusiasm of the Maenads of Greek
mythology; and the contrast between the rude simplicity of the '
central idol and the artistic beauty of the surrounding worship
pers indicates that, in the present instance he was consciously
blending a scene of actual life with an imaginative representa
,tion appropriate to the domain of mythology and art (Rapp, in
Rhel1zisehes .lVluseum 1872 p. 585). -

The figures 'in the woodcut are taken from Panofka's
Dlonysqs und Thyaden, plate I, 2; the border below is added
from a copy in Gargiulo's Rtcueil 1875, pI. 163; in the lettering,
the two forms of epsilon, which are not distinguished in previous
copies, a~e here discriminated on the authority of a friend who,
on a recent visit to Naples, kindly examined the letters at my
request.
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Page xlii.'

MASK OF DIONYSUS BETWEEN THOSE OF A SATYR, AND
A SILENUS. The head of Dionysus is decked with ivy leaves
and ribbands; above -the brow a fillet binds the hair, which falls
in spiral curls over the foreh~ad and down the cheeks (YE7IV7I
'1Tap' aVTqv KfXVP.EVOS,1. 456). Between this and the bald head of,
Silenus on the right, which is crowned with vine-leaves, is a
thyrsus bound with ribbands; on the other side, near the head of
the Satyr, which presents no peculiarity, is a Pan-pipe or syrinx
(1. 952), hanging from a pedum. The original is a small terra
cotta mural relief (of one foot seven inches, by six inches) in the
'Etruscan Saloon' of the British Museum, wall-case 14. The
greater part of the mural terra-cottas of this type are probably
the wor:k of Gre~k artists living about the close of the Roman
Republic (General C;;ulde, p..212).

Page lix.

THE MASKS OF COMEDY AND TRAGEDY CONTRASTED.
In both cases the mouth is wide open (the hiatus referred to in
Juvenal III 173 and Persius V 3); 'in the former, the face, es~

pecially the mouth, is grotesqu~ly distorted; in the latter, the
lips are slightly parted, and the profile and general expression
is appropriate to a serene and dignified composure. The comic
mask bears a thick wreath, fornled (it has been suggested) of
the flo.\vers of the 'narthex sacred to Dionysus,' the god of the
drama; but this is hardly borne out by the passage quoted for
it: Virgo Eel. X 25, venit et agresti capitis Silvanus honore,
jlorentes ferulas et grandia lilia quassans. The original is a
bas-relief in the British Museum, 9~ x 8! inches; the woodcut is
reduced from the large engraving which forms the vignette of the
Museum l\iarbles, part II. Guide to the Graeco-Roma1z Sculp
tures, part II no. (132).

Page lxxii.

BUST OF A YOUTHFUL FAUN. The nebrls is slung over his
right shoulder, and ivy-leaves are gracefully intermingled with
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the curls of his hair. The features are those of 'a handsome
rustic boy.' The face, as well as the shoulder, is suggestive <;>f
violent effort, blended however with the half-amused air of one
who is engaged in a Kup.aros EVICap.aTos. It indicates that the
bust belongs to a figure of a Faun in the favourite attitude of
supporti~g a less steady companion. The original is a sard
formerly in the cabinet of Mr !(ing, who characterize~ it as a
'fine Greek work' (A ntique Gems and Rz"ngs, xxix. I, and
Horace, Ode III 18 B).

~age lxxxviii.

SCENES FROM THE TRAGEDY OF PENTHEUS ON A

BRONZE MIRROR IN THE COLLEGIO ROMANO. A bronze
plate five inches in diameter, bounded by' a rim ornamented
with wavy lines, is filled with three rows of figures ranging
acro~s the plate. The costume of all the figures, the long
chiton, falling in ample folds to the feet, the girdle sitting
high on the breast, the upper garment either resting on the
shoulders or floating in the air, the 6'}'KOS on the head, and the
cotkur1Zus on the feet wherever they are visible ;-all this clearly
indicates, a series of scenes from a tragedy. The upper row
contains four figures, Pentheus with his right arm thrust for
ward in act to strike, and with his left grasping the arm of one
whose hands are tied behind his back and who turns away from
the king. This figure, which has a somewhat girlish aspect,
must be identified as Dionysus in disguise, wearing a peculiar
headdress with loose folds (meant perhaps foi" curls) falling
down the cheeks. To the right of this pair is a figure of gloomy
aspect, with a thin staff, or sceptre, in his hand, 'probably
intended for Cadmus. To the left, another holding between
the two hands something like a n;>ll or muff. The two extremi
ties of this row of figures are closed by a curious instrument
resembling a square table, on which 'rests a round object with
five prominent knobs radiating [raIn its upper part, "vhile some'
wavy lines are issuing from the foot of the table; these,' instru-
.ments are probably some kind of musical fontrivance, possibly
water-()rgan~. The antiquity of the design is doubted by,
Dierks, De tragicoru1n histrlo1Zum habltu, 1883:
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In the middle row, we have five figures, 'four of them armed,
with torches, crowding round a form, intended for Pentheus,
whose garb has nothing to distinguish it from that of the women
in 'the same scene. He is helplessly stretching out his arms
towards his tormentors.

The third and lowest row represents a figure kneeling on one
knee and holding a pair of torches: to the right is another with
its, back to the former, and with the face hidden by the hand.
The kneeling figure is partly supported by another approaching
it from behind, and to the left of this is another_ figure which is
somewhat faintly indicated. The kneeling figure is probably
Agave, at the moment of her becoming conscious of her deed of
horror; the figure :with the face hidden is probably Cadmus.
To the extreme right and left are two i stands, and at). each of
them two masks are set up side by side. The style of these
masks, as well as that of the water-organs, has suggested the
conclusion that the work 'belongs to late Roman times and that
the scenes represented belong to the Roman theatre (Wieseler's
Theatergeb. p. 99, quoted by Wecklein). The plate is the
~ubject of an article by Otto Jahn in the Archliologische Zeitung
xxv I 867 t~f. ccxxv i no. 225, and a dissertation by B. Arnold,
Festgruss der Philologischen.Gesellschaft zu Wurzburg an die
XXVI. VersammlU11,g deutsche1t Philologelt u. Schulmiinner,
Wiirzburg 1868, pp. 142-157, where a careful lithograph of the
original is given. For the loan of a copy of this pamphlet
lahn's own copy as it happens-I am indebted to the kindness
of Prof. Michaelis. The woodcut here' given is reduced by
one-third of the diameter of the original, and the ornamental
border of the rim has been omitted.

Page xciv.

THE DEATH OF PENTHEUS ; a bas-relief on a sarcophagus
in the court of the Giustiniani Palace in Rome. At the extreme
left is a female form, fully draped, seated in a sorrowful posture,
leaning her head on one side and resting it on her right arm;
her left arm is bent over her head; from near her left hand'a
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stream of water is issuing. This 'stream, as well as the serpent'
coiled abotit her body, indicates a water-nymph (R. Rochette
Mon. Ined. p. 22) lamenting the death of Pentheus. A fountain- .
nymph girt with a snake is f9und on coins, of Larissa and also
on a fil.?-e vase referring to the legend of Cadmus (ib. 4).' She

, may be identified either as the nymph of the fountain in that
part of ,Cithaeron where both Actaeon and Pentheus' were tOfn
asunder (1. 1285, Philostr. im. I 14; so Wieseler), or more pro

'bably, the nymph Dirce (1. 519, Nonnus 44, 10; so ]ahn). The
epithet apaKOVn){joTos is given to Dirce by Nonnus, 4, 356 and
46, 142. The next figure has a short chito,lt, reaching nearly to

, the knee, and a nebris which is thrown across half of her chest
and bound by a girdle; her hair falls loosely over her shoulders;
a light scarf floats in the air, as it passes from one arm t6 the'
other; the boots and the garb in general are suggestive of a
huntress ~ichmaybe identified as an Erinys (BottigerFurien1n.
p. 81, and K. Dilthey quoted on page cxlv). Similarly in a bas
relief representing the death of Lycurgus (Muller-Wieseler II
441) we have the figure of a huntress (with apparently a scourge
in one hand and a torch in the other).-In the central group is
Pentheus, who is lightly clad in a chlamys, and is sitting help
lessly on the g'round, clasping a tree with his right arm. His
left leg is seized by a panther, one of the animals sacred to
Dionysus, which is elsewhere to be seen attacking Lycurgus
(Muller-Wieseler II 441, also on a mosaic from Herculaneum
in the Naples Museum, and on a vase from Canosa, now in
Munich, no. 853 in lahn's Vasensa1nmlung). In Oppian, we
have a legend describing the god transfonning his nurses into

, panthers and Pentheus into a bull whom they rend in pieces
(Cyneg. III 78, IV 230); and his fondness for the animal is
referred to by Philostratus (lm. I 19, ¢LALa a€ ALOVVUC{J 'lrplJs TO
(ef.lOV, €'lr€La~V B€PJLOTaTOV TOOV (eprov €url Kat 'lr7Ja~ Kovepa Kal L(T~

€VaaL). One of the women, who may be identified as Ino (1. 1125
-9), is endeavouring to wrench off his right leg, and another,'
Agave, his -left arm; the latter is somewhat awkwardly planting
her right fo~t upon his neck. A third, immediately behind
Pentheus, is falling on his head, while a fourth is hastening to

s. B. k
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join in the fray (AVTOVOrj T' 6XAOS TE ?Tas E?TELXE BUICXIDV)• . To the
right of this group are a pair of Centaurs, beings which often
appear in the train of Dionysus (Muller Ancien,t Art § 389,
Jahn's Pel'l,theus note 48), one of whom is playing the double
flute, while the other, whose body is wreathed with leaves., is
striking the lyre. To the extreme. right is a man with his right
arm bent over his head, who is by some identified as a satyr
(a1rOCTK01rEvroV), but in the absence of any distinctive satyric attri
butes it has been suggested that it is intended for Dionysus
himself, who' is often represented with his arm over his head, as
here: so Michaelis, who however admits that as the marble is
much damaged, it is uncertain whether it may not, after all, be
one of his attendants. If so, it may be presumed that Dionysus,
if he appeared at all, was riding in a chariot drawn by the
Centaurs whose figures are still preserved in the relief.

The original was first published in the Galeria Giustiftia1za
T. I, plate 104, a tr~'cing of which, from the copy)n the .Fitz~

william Library, has been put at "my service by the kindness of
Professor Colvin. The engraving is on a large scale, but is
wrongly reversed, and 'the same, mistake runs through all the
smaller reproductions (e. g. the elegant copies. in Millin's Gal.
lWyth. LIII 235, in' Jahn's Pe1Ztheus III a, in Wordsworth's
Greece p.. 262, and Milman's Baccha1zals p. 162). It was first
given correctly, after an original drawing, in Muller..Wieseler II

437. But even this is not perfectly accurate, as is shewn by
Michaelis, who wrote a short article on it in the BulletiJzo
dell'Instituto 1858 p. 170: he has in a most obliging manner
sent me several corrections from his own drawing, which have
happily enabled me to supply, to use his own language, 'a more
trustworthy reproduction than any hitherto published.' Thanks
to his corrections, we can now see (I) the 1zebris on the second
figure which had previously been disregarded; (2) the trunk of the
tree from which Pentheus has fallen, whereas the earlier copies
give us either unintelligible folds of drapery or altogether shirk
~he details in this part of the design; and lastly, the position of
the right leg, thrust against the neck of Pentheus, though this
perhaps is still susceptible of a better rendering. Michaelis, in
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the article above mentioned, compares our relief with a frag
ment of ~ similar design on asarcophagus, in the Chigi park at
Ariccia, where the Fury, as here, has a nebris, but the tree is
larger and the figure corresponding to I ho is kneeling on both
knees, and not on one only.,

When the original is represented unreversed, we see still
more clearly (what J ahn observed even in an incorrect copy)
the identity of the gen~ral design with the relief in the Campo
Santo engraved opposite page cxiii, though the number of figures
included there is smaller. All these points of identity, combined
with slight diversity, point to an original which is now lost,

/some famous masterpiece which appears to have been often
copied.

, Page. clv.

MASK OF SILENUS AND DIONYSUS COMBINED.' The original
is a red jasper found in May, 1879, by the Rev. Thomas Crow
ther-Tatham, at Binchester, the ancient Vlnovz"um, S. of the
Roman wall. With reference to the combinations of masks in
gems, it is renlarked by Mr King, in his Handbook ofEltgraved
Gems, p. 86, that' the special stone for all such subjects is the
red jasper; its colour caused it to be almost exclusively dedi
cated to the purpose, being that sacred to Bacchus, the "rosy
god," whose statues were regularly painted with verm'ilion, as
Pausanias informs us.' This gem, together with all the other
antiquities discovered. at Binchester, has recently found a per
manent home in the University of Durham, owing to the liberal
ity of John Proud, Esq., of Bishop Auckland., It is here figured
and described for the first time. For bringing it to my notice,
and 'thus enabling me to publish it in these pages, I am indebted
to the kindness of the Rev. S. S. Lewis, F.S.A. The woodcut is
enlarged to twice the scale of the original.

On Page I of text, "i,€P.€ATj AoX€v8liu' aUTpa1rTjepopc:> '1rvpl, line 3.

THE DEATH OF SEMELE: from an antique paste in the
Berlin Museum. Zeus is here seen C descending in 'all his glory,
amidst a shower of thunderbolts, upon Semele, who falls life-

k2
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less before the insupportable brightness o( his advent. The
god is represented with wings, that most natural expression of
the idea of omnipresence Winckelmann (Plerres Gravies de
Stosch, p. 54) terms this design the perfectiqn of Etruscan art;
remarking that "it would be difficult in any work, of any period,
to find the drapery so delicately rendered'" (from Mr King's
description in King and Munro's Horaoe, Ode IV xi A). 'The
winged figure was once supposed to represent eavaros (Raoul
Rochette, monumens z"nidits, p. 2 I 8); it is also discussed by
Panofka who fancifully calls it ayaBos ~EOS {3POllTroll (Dionysos \
u1zd dz"e Thyaden, p. 377). A cast of this gem, as well as of the
Bacchante ,on p. 5, and Cadmus slayz"ng the serpent on p. 138,
is included in the set of '/50 Gemmen-Abdriicke der Kihzz"gllchen
Sammlung zu Berlin,' which may be purchased at the Berlin
Museum (for 4 thaZers). The woodcut is borrowed, by per
mission, from King's Antique Gems and Rings I p. 483. It is
enlarged to twice the scale of the original.

Page 5.

HEAD OF A MAENAD; from a red'jasper in the gem-cabinet
of the Berlin Museum. The band across the forehead and the
ivy-crown may be noticed here as in the vignette; we further
see the bacchanal's wand or thyrsus, bearing on its top what
looks like a bunch of berries, but is possibly only intended for a
fir cone; part of the hair falls,in loose and flowing tresses, here
and there in the form of curls resembling the' serpents which
were fancifully represented as twining themselves about the
heads of the votaries of Dionysus, as may be seen in a subse
quent illustration (on p. 7). The rapt expression and the parted
lips finely indicate the wild inspiration- of the Bacchante. Mr
King characterizes it as 'the most beautiful embodiment of the
idea ever produced by the glyptic art' (Horace Carm. II xix A).
A smaller copy is reproduced in Mtiller's DenkmiiZer II 560; but
a comparison with a cast from Berlin now before me shews it to
be less vigorous and even less accurate than the woodcut here'
'give:n. The latter is borrowed from 'King's Antique Gems and
Rings (Plate XXVIII 3). Talken (III 1062) calls it an ackatonyx.
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Page 7, ,apaKovToov UT€¢avOtr, lines 101-103.

MAENAD WITH A SERPENT TWINED ABOUT HER HAIR.

In her right, she carries a thyrsus partly swathed with ivy; in
her left, she holds up a Jive lynx, which she has caught by the
hind leg. She is clad in a long chlton falling in fine folds, over
this is a, light- mantle with a dark border, while the skin of
a panther is clasped across her chest. From a vase-pai~ting,

reduced to the scaJe of, two-thirds of the copy in Mliller
Wieseler's Denk1niiler der Alten Kunst II XLV 573' (taken fronl
Abhandlunge1t der jJhllol.-jJhllos. Cl. der K. Bayer. Akad. IV, I,

Munchen 1844, ta£ iv; Thiersch, ibld. p. 80)1. The original
design fills the centre of a shallow circular drinking-vessel, or
.cyltz, in the Pinakothek at Munich. It belongs to the' strong
style' of vase-painting; on the outside are nionysiac subjects
in'red figures on black ground, while the internal design, here
copied, is an excellent example of monochrome, drawn with
much care and finish, and coloured with various shades of
brown on a white ground (no. 332 in Jahn's Beschreibung).
The vague expression of the face, and the fixed and stony
smile, remind one of the archaic, forms of the plastic art, and
th~se traits, combined with the slight sinking of the head, serve
to heighten the effect of the inspired enthusiasm here repre
sented (Rapp, Rhein. Mus. 1872 , p. 565). , Among the figures
outside the vase is a Maenad, round whose arm is coiled a
snake, with which she is scaring off a rud~ Satyr; and on eight
-other vases in the same collection (two with -bl~ck figures, and
the rest with red} Maenads appear with snakes, in their hands
or around their arms. Similarly on a relief figured in Welcker's
Alte Denkln. taf. V 9 (ib. p. 572). In the British Museum Vase
Catalogue, no. 815, we have a Bacchic thiasos which includes a
dancip.g Maenad, whose hai~ is wreathed with a snake with
forked tongue; and another Maenad holding a snake in both
hands: in no. 8 I 6, Dionysus himself is bounding along, brand
ishing in his right hand a speckled snake.

Page 22, line 370.

MASK FOR A BACCHANTE, in front face, from a very beau
tifully executed gem (black agate) in Prof. Story-Maskelyne's

1 There is a coloured copy in Baunleis,ter's Denkmaler, fig. 928.
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collection; enlarged to twice the scale of the original. The
hair, which is bound with ivy, is tied up into a knot, and a
double band passes across it, above the forehead; from near
the ears, on both sides~ hang two strings of large beads, 'which
appendage from its constant attachment 'to similar masks,
probably consisted of hollow spheres of metal, and formed the
crepu1Zdia that sounded like bells ,vith every movement of ·the
head' (King on Horace Epist. I xx B). The open mouth and
the expression of horror in the features may allow of its being
used to illu$trate the awe-struck and indignant protest of the
chorus against the impious language of Pentheus. The en
graving is borrowed from King's Antique Gems and RiJ'zgs,
Plate XXXI 8.

Page 26, lines 453-9.

HEAD OF YOUTHFUL DIONYSUS; from a marble bust in the
Capitoline Museu1ll: in Rome. This beautiful head was formerly
identified as that of Leucothea, or Ariadne. The characteristic
fillet \ may be clearly s~en; the ivy-wreath, which is much
damaged in the original, is more faintly indicated, as also the
very slightly protuberan't horns [?] which first led to its identifi
cation as a head of Dionysus, lVleyer, Propyldell, II i 63; and in
Winckelmann's Werken IV 307, n. 367, Geschichte der Kunst
I p. 301, II p. ~43, n. 314 (from Miiller-Wieseler's Denkmiiler II ~

xxxiii 375). The flowing curls exactly correspond to the poet's
description in 11. 453-9, esp.I. 455, 'lrAOKafJ-O~ iavao~ ...'Y€vCJ>v 'It'Op''
at1T~v KEXVfJ-€VOS, 'It'o()ov 'lrA€OO~, the a{3po~ {30(TTPVXO~ of L 493;
while the feminine expression of countenance recalls the BT]AV
JLOP¢o~ ~EVO~ of 1. 353. In the' account of the transformations of
DionY$us in the Homeric Hymn vii 3, it is in this youthful
form that he first appears, E¢aVT]••• vET]vllJ elvapt. EOtt<6>S, 'lrpoo()Q{3r(
t<aAal ae 'lrEpt(TUEloVTO ;OE£pat K'valJEat.

\

Page 34; Ei5t'lr1TOV. x~pav, 574·

COIN OF ARCHELAUS I, KING OF MACEDONIA, B.C. 413
399. The metal is silver of the Persic standard.' On the ob
verse, riding a horse, prancing towards the'left, is a horseman,
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wearing the kaus£a and chlamys, and carrying 'two spears, bina
1J1,a1ZZf, lato crisjJans hastilia ferro./ the border is plain. On the
reverse is an incuse square, within which is a linear square
enclosing the inscription A PX E/\ AO, in the middle of wp.ich
is the fore part of a goat turned to the right, kneeling on one
knee and looking back. There are earlier Macedonian coins, of
the time of Alexander I and Perdiccas II, with a horseman ad
vancing· with two spears, or a horse alone, or the head and fore
legs of a prancing horse, on the obverse; and on the reverse, the
head or forepart of a goat; the goat kneeling, on one knee and
looking back Inay also be seen in a coin of Aegae struck by
Alexander I (B.C. c£rc£ter 500-480). The hor.se on the coin of
Archelaus now before us is, however, executed with greater spirit
than that on the earlier coinage, and the prancing attitude of the
fore-legs in this later design has led to the spear-heads being
slightly deflected upwards.

The horseman illustrates the complimentary reference to
the dominion of Archelaus as a 'land of noble steeds'; and the
goat with' reverted head; in the act of lying down, refers to the
legend of Caranus, founder of the Argive dynasty in Macedoni~,

who w.as led to the place where he fixed his government by
following a flock of goats, in accordance with an oracle com
manding him 'to seek an empire by the guidance of goats'
Hyginus fab. 219; Dio Chrys. Or. IV p. 70 (163), ~ OVK al1ro~o~

~v 0 'ApxtAaos KaL ~A(}fV El~ Mal<€aOVLaV ail'as tAav1ICJ>v; 1rOT€POV oJv
£V TrOpepvpq. p.aAAov ~ '11 aLepOEpq. ELl] TOVTO TrOLfLV; The place was,
according to the legend, named Aegae in commemoration of
the event; and the goat's head thus became 'the badge of the

.. royal house of Macedon, and the type parlant of their citadel.'
The engraving is taken from a cast of a coin in the· British
Museum; another engraving of the same coin is given in the
British Museum Catalogue of Greek Coins, Macedonia &c.,
1879, p. 163 (c£ lb. p. xx, p. 37 and pp. 158 ff.; also Leake's
Nu"!,z"smata Hellenz"ka p. I). In the above catalogue it is $tated
that' none of the coins attributed to Aegae are probably much
earlier than the accession of Alexander I (B.C. 498),' while the
coins of Aegae itself ~z"th goat types are '.all probably anteri~r
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to B.C. 480.' Its author, Mr Barclay V. Head, has -been good
enough to ir~.form me that he 'does not think there is any
numismatic evidence as to the date of the removal of the seat'
of government from Aegae to Pella, unless the fact that the
goat appears as a coin-type for the last tinle under Archelaus I
may be considered as such.'

Pa~e 41, lines 683-8.

SLEEPING BACCHANTE; in the Museum of the Vatican.
The serpent, here twined about the right arm, 'is a frequent
Dionysiac emblem, and it is this that enables us to identify the
nymph as a Bacchante (cf. note on 1. 100, p. 108-9). The figure
is sometimes supposed to represent the nymph of a fountain;
it has even been fancifully identified as Olympias, mother of
Alexander the Great, in consequence ,of the story told by Plu
tarch (A lez. 2, quoted on p. 108); but it is probably a sepulcral
monument, in which the person commemorated is represented
under the form of a sleeping Bacchante. The serpent may also
be seen in the bosom of a sleeping nymph with one arm resting
on an urn lying 9n its side, and with the other held above the
head, i:n the attitude of the so-called Cleopatra or A rladne of the
same colle~tion; also on another nymph figured in the Statues de
Dresde no. I 16, which like the one here engraved has no urn. It
is doubtless ,intended to guard the maiden's slumbers, just as
described in the pion~siacaof Nonnus XIV 363-6:

Kat TL~ OCPLV rpLEALICTOV a1T~JLOVL a~CTaTO, KOA1Tq>,
EVaOJJ-VXOV '(A)(J'T~pa ICEXTJv6ra ')IE-lrov" JJ-TJPce,
JJ-ElALxa CTVpl{OVTa, ¢"Aaf(p~TOLO ae KOVPTJ~

V1TvaAE1JS 3:YPV1fVOV 01TLTr€VT~pa KOpEl1Js.

rhe original is of marble, about life size, and is placed near the
Gabinetto del Laocoonte (no. 73). The engraving here given is
reduced from the copy in E. Q. Visconti's description of the
Museo Plo-Clementlno, Oeuvres, ed. 1819, III plate xliii (pp. 205

211 and p. 279), whence it is also borrowed in Millin's Galerie
.itfythologique LVI no. 325, and Clarac's Musee de Sculpture IV

no. I 66~, plate 703. _
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Page 42, lines 699-702.
MAENAD SUCKLING A PANTHER'S CUB; froin a Cameo in the

, Marlborough Collection.' The Maenad is repre.sented reclining
before the entrance of a rocky den, with her left arm inclined
above her head, with her right resting on a wicker-basket, the_
cista mystica, and with a graceful bend of the pack which is a
favourite attitude in ancient gems (see references in Miiller's
Ancient Art § 388. 4). To the left, a Satyr looks on, playing
~ith the tail of the cub, with his left hand leaning on a pedum,
and his left leg, which is partly covered by a panther's skin,
resting on a rock. To the ~ight, is a 'second Maenad, with her
left, hand holding a ty1J1jJanum on her knee, and, with her right
grasping a veil that flutters in the air. On the ground lie
another ty1npanum, a pair of cymbals, and an over-turned cal't
tharus. .In ,the 'Marlborough Catalogue' no. 226, Professor
Maskelyne describes the gem as follows: 'A bacchanal subject.
A cameo antique in character, wrought in a beautiful porcelain
white upper stratum of a sardonyx, with a yellow layer. The
moulding of the limbs and form of the Maenad in the foreground,
is extraordinari,ly delicate, and the attitudes of the remaining
figures, viz. a Satyr teasing a panther, and a second Maenad;
who is at hand to beat the tambourine, are artistically drawn.
A reserved rim surrounds the design which is set in ail enamel
led border of tulips and other flowers ' [not engraved]. ' The
technique of this gem resembles the cinque-cento works, but the
details betray more of the errors in archaeology so characteristi~
of a non-critical age; and the work is therefore prdbably by an
ancient artist of a noble schooL' The engraving which is
enlarged to the scale of eight-sevenths of the original is copied
from Miiller-Wieseler's Denkmiiler II xlvi 579, where it is lre
produced from t~e rare· work, called Gelnlnarum aniiquaru1n
delectus./ ex praestatttioribus descrzptus, quae in Dactyliothecis
Ducis M arlburiel1sis conserval'ttur, fol. ~ondon, 1780 I pI. 50
[Cambridge Univ. Library Eb '18, 13]. The Marlborough col
lection, which ,;t.ras mainly formed by the third Duke in the
latter part of last century, passed in 1875 into the hands of
Mr Bromilow of Battlesden Park, Bedfordshire.
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Page 55, lines 920- 2

MARBLE HERMES-BUST OF HORNED DIONYSUS [?]; from
the Vatican Museum (Bunsen's Beschreibung II 2, p. 282, no. 65).
The head resembles that of a satyr; the hair, which is short
and curly, is bound by a band or JLlTpa with its loose ends, or
lemnisci, falling in front of the shoulders. Above the brow, just
in front, of this band, two small horns may be seen sprouting
from among the curls. I t is these horns that tempt us to
identify the head as that of AL4vv<TOS K€paToepv~s. Compare the
epithet TavpoJLET(i)1rOS, in Orphic hymn 45 (44); Athenaeus xi
p. 476, and Tibullus II i. 3, Bacche veni dulcisque tuis e cornibus
uva pendeat, also Valerius Flaccus A rg. II 272, nivea tumeant
ut cornua mitraJ • for other passages see note on 1. 100.

On the horned Dionysus there is an interesting passage in
Lessing's Laokoon, chap. viii. He is criticising Joseph Spence
[Professor of Poetry at Oxford 1728-38], the author of the
Polymetis, 'An Enquiry concerning the' Agreement between the
Works of the ,Roman Poets and the Remains of the Ancient
Artists,' [ed.' I, 1747]; Spence, he remarks, has the most
curious conceptions about the relations between poetry and
painting, holding as he does that, among the ancients, the poet
neVler lost sight of the painter or the painter of the poet; and
never thinking that 'poetry is the ,more comprehensive art, that
beauties wait on its bidding, which painting would in vain at
'tempt to attain'; and 'that it often has good reasons for pre
ferring inartistic 'beauties to artistic.' Hence, 'the most trifling
differences that he may observe between the ancient poets and
artists involve him in an embarrassment, by which he is com
pelled to resort to the strangest expedients.'

For example, 'the ancient poets', for the most part, attri
buted horns to Bacchus. "Therefore it is surprising," says
Spence, "that the'se horns are not more commonly seen upon
his statues" (Polymetis, Dial. ix p. 129). He first lights on one
reason, then on another, now the ignorance of antiquarians,
now the smallness. of the horns themselves, which he thinks
might have be,en hidden under the grape-clusters and ivy-leaves
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which were the constant head-dress of the god. He hovers
around the true cause, without for a moment suspecting it.
The horns of Bacchus were not natural horns, as were those
of fauns and satyrs. They were an ornanlent of the brow,
which he could put on, or lay aside, at his pleasure~

Tibi cum sine corJZibus adstas
Virg'i1zeum caput est,

is Ovid's festive invocation of Bacchus (Metamor. lib. iv 19),
so that he could shew himself without horns, and did so when
ever he wished to appear in his girlish beauty, in which the
artist would naturally represent him, and would therefore be
compelled to avoid every 0 addition which might produce a
bad effect. Such an addition would these horns have been,
which were fastened on the chaplet just as they are seen to be
on a head in the Royal Cabinet of Berlin (iJeger£ Thes. Bra1z
denbo vol. iii p. 242). Such an addition was the chaplet itself,
which concealed his beautiful forehead, and therefore occurs in
the statues of Bacchus as rarely as the horns themselves; while
the poets are as continually attributing it to him as its inventor.
The horns and the chaplet furnished the poet with neat allusions
to the actions and character of the god. To the artist, on the
contrary, they were impediments, preventing the display of
higher beauties; and if Bacchus, as· I believe, obtained the
name of bifornzis, AlJ-Lop¢os, for this very reason, viz. that he
could manifest himself in beauty as well as in frightfulness, it is
perfectly natural that the artists, from his two forms, should
have selected that which best corresponded with the purpose of
their art' (mainly from Beasley's trans., ed. 1879). See also
~hap. ix (with Bliimner's notes, esp. p. 122).

Works of art representing the horned Dionysus, though far
from common, are, however, less rare' than was supposed to be
the case when Lessing wrote his masterly essay (1766). Besides
the small head of basalt to which he refers (copied in Mant-

o faucon's Ant. I ii p. 157, and Hirt's Bilderb. 76, 2), now ·in the
'Old Museum' at Berlin, there is a small bust from Hercula

..neum in the Museum at' Naples (Bronz. I, plate v), and a mosaic
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published by la Causse, antiche pitture, plate xx. These ex-
. amples are quoted by Visconti, Musee Pie-Clementin, VI p. 59,

where he also refers to a slightly mutilated bust, then at the
Villa Albani, inaccurately restored as a 'youthful 'Hercules.'
Further, on a bronze coin of Nicae~, a horned Dionysus (?), and
a goddess, with a modius on her head and a cornucopia in
her hand, are represented driving in a chariot drawn by centaur~

(Creuzer's Dionysus, plate III 2, Miiller-Wieseler II 377). ';fhere
is also the coin of Bruttium figured in Eckhel's Izumi anecdoti,
p. 41, tab. III 2 I, where a youthful form with two horns pro
jecting from his brow (delicata cornua e fronte turgentia) is
placing a crown on his head; and a silver coin of Boeotia with
the ivy-crowned head of the bearded Dionysus with bull's horns
on his brow (Pellerin's Recueil de .(VIedailles de peuples et de
villes, I p. 152, PI. XXIV 8, quoted by Streber in the Abhand
lungen der Philosophisch-Philolog. Classe der Bayerischelz
Akad. II 1837, p. 482). This last is copied in Muller-Wieseler
II 378, and. appears to correspond to the staters described in
Head's Coinage oj Boeotia, p. 36, and figured in Plate III 4 and
5, a comparison of which ,makes it probable that the alleged
horns are only a projecting portion of the ivy-wreath. Some
9f the other examples of coins referred to by Streber and
Mr R.' Brown are open to the objection that the tauriform
designs upon them are really intended as representations of'
river-gods-a subject which has r~cently been fully discussed
by Professor Percy Gardner (' Greek River-Worship,' in Trans.
Of the Royal Society ofLiterature, vol. XI, part ii, N. s., 1876).

Among the many beautiful illustrations which accompany
the same writer's interesting and valuable work on The Types
of Greek Coins, 1883, may be noticed in Plate XIV, I I, a very
satisfactory example of the horned Dionysus on a coin of
Seleucus I (B. C. 335-280). . '

Further, as an instance from another branch of art, we
may draw attention to the remarl,<able bust of red marble figured
in the Archaeologische Zeitulzg, 1851, taf. 33, p. 371, represent
ing the head of a boy with a crown of grapes and vine-l~aves

and with a. small bull's head tied on the back of his hair, just
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above the neck. A head of Dionysus in the Louvre (Bo~illon

Mus. III 9) -is also supposed to be an example of the' horned
Dionysus.' Lastly, in the gem-cabinet of the Berlin Museum
we have an amethyst formerly in the Stosch collection represent
ing a bearded head of Dionysus with' a wild countenance and
with the horns and ears of a bull (Tolken III 927). In the same .
collection we have two examples of the Dionysiac bull (Talken
III 1109, I I 10) ; cf. infra p. cxlvi.

To the literary references to this -type of Dionysus quoted
on p. 107, may be -added the fragment of Nicander's ETEpOLOV
/LEva preserved by Antoninus Liberalis, chap. x, 1T'POS a€ ravra
xaAE1T~vas <> A,,6vv<TOS aVTL KOpTJS lyivETO ravpos, and Nonnus 6,209J
ZaypEvs EVK€paOS; also Propertius IV 17, 19 per te et tua cornua
vlva1n v-irtutisque tuae, Bacche, poeta ferarJ' see also the com
mentators on Horace Ode III 21, 182.

It is highly probable, as suggested to' me by Professor
Michaelis, that the bust engraved on p. 5S is a representation of
a Satyr, and I not a horned Dionysus; a conclusion which is
supported by the general cast of countenance and the expres
sion of the features. The subject of similar heads 'with horns
in works of ancient art is elaborately discussed in Wieseler's
C01Jzmentatio de Pa'JZe et Panlsczs atque Satyrls cornutis, in
operibus artium Graecaru1n R01nanarumque repraesentatls,
Gottingen (Kastner).I87S, in which many works of art hitherto
vaguely described as Satyrs are identified as different types of
Pan. On p. 19 he throws out a hint which has some bearing
on the bust with which we are now concerned: videndum
sintne quaedam cajJlta quae vulgo assignantur Baccho iauri-.
fo'rmi potius referenda ad U1zum ex Satyris. est haec res altloris
indaginis de qua alio loco agendum erit accuratius. The de
tails of the subject are further pursued by the same writer in
the G~ttingenNachrichten of 1875, pp. 433-478; and also by
Furtwangler i~ the An,nali dell' Instituto di CorrisjJondenza
Archeologica, 1877, p. 208 ff.

But in spite of t~e Satyr-like expression of the face, the
taenia, or ribband; falling d~wn the shoulders, is sometimes
regarded as in favour of the bust being identified as that of
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Dionysus, such an adornment being unsuitable for a Satyr
(A. W. Curtius; Der Stier des Dionysos, p. 20). This, however,
must be regarded as doubtful. The fact is that, e.ven although
the earliest art may have represented Dionysus under the form
of a bull, in the best p€riod of art the bull became a mere attri
bute of the god, and the artistic taste as well as the anthr6po
morphic tendencies of the Greeks led them to shrink from
giving undue prominence in the statues of Dionysus to this
aspect of the god, although (as we have seen above) it is not
unrepresented on gems and coins (cf. R. Brown's Great Dio
nysiak Myth, I p. 364, 374 ff., II 112 ff.).

The woodcut is copied from Miiller-Wi,eseler II xxxiii 376,
reduced from Visconti u. s., VI 6, I.

Pe:tge 58.

AGAVE IN BAeCHIC FRENZY. She is represented dancing;
the eyes are gazing upwards, the head is thrown violently back,
with the hair wildly streaming from it. The feet and' the left
arm, which is strongly developed, are displayed to view; the
drapery, flung about the rest of the figure and filling nearly
the whole field of the design, is. tossed about in complex folds
\vhich are rendered. with a marvellous skill. In this respect it
may be compared with the Atalanta in the gem-cabinet of the
Berlin Museunl (catalogue IV 170, figured in King's. Antique'

· Gems and Rings XLI A 3, and included in the collection of fifty
casts already mentioned on p. cxxxiii).

The original is a cameo in plasma, formerly in the cabine,t
of Paulus Praun, patrician of Nuremberg, who died in 1616;

and. whose collection was ultimately inherited by Madame
Martens-Schaafhausen of Bonn and sold by her heirs at Colog~e
in 1859. The woodcut, which is the actual size of the original,
is borrowed from King's Antique Gems and Rings XXIX 3.

Page 61, line 1018.

DIONYSOS LEONTOMORPHOS [?]. A lion couchant, in the place
of whose head and neck we have the head and the upper part
of the body of a bearded man, with winged arms, one of which
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grasps a myrtle-branch, while the other holds out at full length
a Bacchic crater. A cast of this gem, taken from a fine sard in
the Marquis De Salines' collection, appeared in the series
kn.own as Cades' lmpronte gem1narie, centur:ia III 52, published
in 1829 and the following ye;;trs, by the German ArcheQlogical
Institute at Rome; in the descriptive letter-press to that series
it is mentioned by Gerhard among the examples of Bacchic
subjects, and is identified, though with some reserve, as a repre
sentation of one of the transformations of Dionysus, (creduto
Bacco Leontomoifo ed alato, tlene 'J'lelle manz· Ult ramoscello ed
un vaso bacchico./ la sua testa e calva e di carattere silenico.
Cornlola molto brugiata £1z anello d' oro alttico. 'Lavoro dei pizt
jini nella collezlone del 1narchese di Salines': Bulletl1zo dell'
Instituto di Corrispondenza Archeolo~{{ica, 1834, p. 1,19). The
face of a man-lion is to be seen on a terra-cotta from the Berlin
Museum (figured il? Muller-Wieseler, II xxxiii 384), and a gem
representing a lio'n with the face of a youth is copied from the
lmpronte gemmarie II 15, by Muller-Wieseler u. s. 385, where
the identification of both as forms of Dionysus is submitted as
a question for further investigation, references on the subject
being also given to Gerh~rd's Antike Bildwerke p. 104 n. 154,
and p. 4°5; and Etrusk. Spiegel lip. 40. Miiller-Wieseler 599.

The woodcut is borrowed from King's Antique Ge1ns and
Rlngs (xxx 12), where the author, in describing it as 'an exquisite
Greek work of the best period,' gives it' the alternative title of
'an Andro-Sphinx.' The Male sphinx, half man and half lion,
is common in Assyrian and not unfrequent in early Greek art,
though the female type afterwards became the exclusive model
(King and Munro's Horace, p. 411). Even if we prefer identi
fying it as' a Sphinx, instead of as 'Dionysus transformed into a
lion,' the illustr~tion may perhaps be regarded as not entirely
inap'propriate in a drama whose scene is laid at Thebes, and on
~a page where it faces what has long been considered the most
enigmatical passage in the play.
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Page 69.

THE DEATH OF PENTHEUS, stamped on a piece of Calenian
pottery. T~e king is here represented as a beardless youth,
with a I<vvij Bouorla on his head, a sword in his right hand, a
shield on 1.}is left. He has fallen on one knee, on some stony
ground (cf. It 1196, 1138),. and is striving- in vain to defend
himself against the combined attack of a panther who is about
to rend hiin in pieces, and a wild worn'an who is chargit;lg at
him with' her ihyrsus, the point of which is capped with an
unusually large pine-cone, or bunch of foliage, with ribbands
fluttering near it. She wears a short chiton, waving in the wind,
and over this the skin of a lion or panther. On her feet she has
the high hunting-boots known as €VapoJLta£s, the sale of which
may be seen under the left foot and part of the lacing on the
other. ,In the death of Lycurgus on a vase from Canosa in the
Munich Museum (no. 853, ]ahn), an Erinys appears in a short
chiton, with a panther at her side and a goad in her hand,
striding towards Lycurgus; and a panther and an Erinys,
represented as a huntr~ss with €vapoJLla£s, are to be seen on a
sarcophagus at the yilla Taverna, and in the relief already
described on p. cxxx, though the attire of the latter is somewhat
different. And in all these cases it may fairly be called not a
Maenad but a Dionysiac Erinys, with the long stride that
reminds us of the UfJLVas 'EpLVV$ ravv1rOaas of Ajax 837; a
huntress with the panther for her hound and Pentheus for her
quarry (cf. (J~p, lJ:ypa, AEt:J>V in our play). In Lucan., a EUlnenis
incites Agave to the destruction of Pentheus (I 568), and N onnus
mentions an 'EpLVVS as assisting at his death. The figure in
question Inay in short be regarded as a combination of a Maenad
and. of the Erinys-like nature exemplified in Lyssa and may
briefly be described as a Avuua JLaLvas.

. The woodcut is copied from a lithograph in the A rchiiolo
gz"sche Zeitung 1874~ taf. 7, where it is the subject of a long
article by K. Dilthey, the owner of the fragment (vol. VI, pp~

78-94), part of the substance of which is incorporated in the
above description.
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Page 70, line I 159.

DIONYSIAC BULL, girt about with a garland of ivy, and
standing on a thyrsus decked ~ith ribbands. These accessories
sufficiently indicate the Dionysiac character of the design, which
represents, not merely an animal sacred to Dionysus, but the
god himself in one of his various transformations. In the field '
of the design we have the word VMOV, the name of the gem
engraver Hyllu~,which also appears on a sardonyx representing
Hercules and a cameo of a laughing satyr (both in Berlin), on
a sard bearing a female head with a diadem (in St Petersburg),
and on a head resembling Sabina and a bust of Zeus, elsewhereo
The name, in the opinion of Mr King, 'has been interpolated
by a modern hand to enhance the selling-prlce. of this magni
ficent gem.' The original is a chalcedony, no. 1637 in the
National Cabinet in Paris (Lippert, Dactyllothek I no. 231, and
Mariette, Pierres gravees, I no. 42). The woodcut here given
is reduced to the size of the original, from the copy drawn to
double that size in King and Munro's Hora(e (Odes II 5), where
Mr King remarks that 'Dionysos-Sabazios being always r~pre

s.ented with the horns of a bull, it :may be inferred that the
animal itself was the primitive type of the god.' After referring
to Gatz, the sacred bull of Slva in the Indian mythology, he
adds that 'the explanation that Dionysos is figured with horns,
from having first taught the use of oxen in tillage, may be set
down without further enquiry to the account of the ratlonallsts
of the latest ages of Greece.' The bull is a natural symbol of
vigorous vitality.

In another gem (in the St Petersburg Cabinet, Muller-Wies
eler, II 383), the Dionysiac bull, standing on a plain staff, per
haps a narthex, carries the three Graces between his horns, while
in the upper part of the field are the seven stars identified as
the P Ielades, which form a cluster like a bunch of grapes, in
the constellation 'of Taurus (f30TPVS, Eustathius on Homer
p. 1155). I The same animal appears (though in a less aggres
sive attitude than in the gem here engraved) in the bas-relief
figured in the Mon. 'ineti. de l'illst. arch. t. VI, pI. vi, no. 3.

S. B.. l
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I Page 73·
AGAVE vVITH THE HEAD OF PENTHEUS. See p. cxviii (19).

, Page 85.
BACCHANALIAN PROCESSION. Foremost'o'f the three figures,

here represented as'm'oving onwards in' t,he dance, is a'Maena.9.
with her head thrown back and her hair streaming loosely from
behind her head, partly clad in a talaric chlto,Jt, and beat'ing
with her right hand the tympa1zum which she holds in her left.
Next follows a young ,Satyr \vith a panther's skin flung over his

, left shoulder, playing the double flute, the bass notes being
sounded by the tibla deztra or aVAos ciJlap~ios, and the treble by
the tibia sbzzstr,a or aVAos I'VVal,/{~Los (Herod. I 17, Theophr. Hist.
Plant. 'IV 12 and Pliny XVI 66). The straps which bind his
head are probably part of the ¢op{j€Ul, the leathern band or
cheek-piece, worn by pipers round the head and face to com
press the lips and cheeks, and so give 'a fuller,. firmer, and
more even tone' to the instrument, as more completely repre
sented in the illustration in Rich's Dict. s. v. caplstrum. The
third figure is a youthful Satyr, with the panther's skin held
like a buckler on his left arm, and the bent wand of the thyrsus,
with its pine-cone and riqbands, in his right hand.' Beside him
walks the panther of Dionysus.

The woodcut is from a bas-relief, rather more than four feet
by three, of exquisite workmanship, found on the site 9f Gabii
in 1776, and now in the British Museum (B.M. Marbles, .11

plate xiii; Ellis, Townley Gallery II p. 1°9; photographed,
Caldesi no. 30, Harrison no. 861; O.tJicial,Gulde (179)). It will
be observed that the moulding is deeper at the top and bottom
than at the sides; and we may therefore conjecture that it was
part of a series of tablets meant to stand side by'side, whether
actually touching one ano~her or not; a deeper moulding would
in this case be avoided, as it would not only appear too' heavy,
but would also unduly separate it fronl the .corresponding de
signs in the other compartments. The three figures occur again
and again, sometimes in a different order, in other works of

, sculpture, copied ultimately, no doubt, from 'some lost master
piece ofancient art; for example, in the ,Naples Museunl (Ground,
floor, Hall VII), >;here the only difference is. that the thyrsus is
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held more upright, and the last figure and t~e panther are not
so close to the two others. In the same Museum (Hall VI no.
531), there is a large marble 'crater, much damaged by the boat
men of the bay of Gaeta who used to moor their boats to it, till

, it was taken to the Cathedral and converted into a font; running
round this may be seen a row of eight figures including our
three, and also Hermes handing over the infant Dionysus to be
nursed by a nymph; it is inscribed with the name of the artist,
who is otherwise unknown,-~Al\nIQN A0HNAIO~ EnOI
H~EN (copied from Museo Borbo1Zico 1,49, in MUller-Wieseler
II xxxiv 396).

'Page 86.

B~KXH XIMb.lpOepONOC, FROM A BAS-RELIEF IN THE BRITISH
MUSEUM (~40 A). In her left hand she is holding part of a kid
that she has slain, in her right she is brandishing a knife over
her head. The hair is gathered up into a coif; a chlton falls in
ample folds down to her feet, which are bare; and an upper
gan;nent is thrown over her shoulders, leaving the breasts
and both arms uncovered.- Behind her, a mantle flutters in the
air, with its upper end caught by the hand that- holds the knife.
The drapery with its sweeping folds is' admirably suggestive of
swift and energetic moven1ent.

The most memorable- instance of the same subject is the
masterpiece of Scopas which is the theme of several epigrams of
the Greek Anthology (Anth. Plan., IV 60, lb. 57, 58; and Ant~.

Pal. IX 774, 775), some of which are quoted in the note on 1. 739.
I t is also described by Callistratus, statuae 2, from whose ac
count we gather that the Maenad of Scopas was represented with
loosely streaming' hair; with a slain kid, instead of a thyrsus,
in her .,hand; and with the highest enthusiasm expressed in her
general appearance. A similar design occurs again and again
in ancient reliefs (e. g. in a pseudo-archaic design on a marble
vase in the Louvre, inscribed ~n~IBIO~ A8HNAIO~ EllOI

(Miiller-Wieseler II 602 1); and in Zoega's Bassirilievi II plates

1 The lettering there engraved has 0 and E instead 'of 0 and H; but
the inscription as here given, rests on the authority of a facsim,ile in

, Frohner's SCulptu1'e A1Ztz'que du Louvre ed. 1878, p. 50.

12
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83 and 84, where there is a slight difference in the head-dress
and i~ the angle' at which the leg of the animal free from her
grasp is extended); but, as alr~ady observed by Urlichs, in his
monograph on ')~kopas p. 62, none of them exactly corresponds
to the above description. Thus, the subject of our ·woodcut,
though resembling the wprk of Scopas, so far as regards the
dismembered kid held in the Maenad's hand, and also in its
lively attitude of dancing, nevertheless differs from it in respect
to the position of the head and the treatment of the hair. On
the other hand, in a relief formerly in the Borghese collection
(Winckelmann, no. 81), the head and hair correspond to the
description given by, Callistratus, but the thyrsus appears
instead of the slain animal. (See Appendix.)

The chief point, then, in which our woodcut is different from
what we know of the lost 'work of Scopas is the tossing back of
the head and hair, which was characteristic of the latter and is
not unrepresented in several of our other illustrations (pp. 58,
238). It is conjectured by Urlichs (p. 60) that the Maenad of
Scopas may have suggested itself to the artist as a theme appro
priate to the completion of the Theatre of Dionysus at Athens in
B. C. 342. He elsewhere recognises a fresh development of Greek
art under the influence of Tragedy, a development which shewed
itself not only in the groups of that sculpt~r but also in single
figures like that of his Maenad (p. 216).

'The height of the original is I foot, 5 inches; the woodcut is
. copied from the engraving in the British Museum Marbles x
plate 35. In. the Official Guide it is suggested that the relief
was probably inserted as a panei in t'he base of a candelabrum.

Page 109.

BACCHANTE PRYING INTO A CISTA MYSTICA. She is seated
under a tree arid has just opened the sacred basket, out of which
a snake is seen emerging. A young Faun, who has a crook
in his right hand, is holding up the left in astonishment. The
original is a sard published in Vidoni's I,njJ.. Ge1n. IV 47. The
woodcut is borrowed from King's Antique GeJns {lnd Rin,gs II

xxx 12 (also in King and Munro's Horac~ Odes II xix B).
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Page 122.

DANCING FAUN, with head tossed back and hair floating in
the breeze,- bunches of grapes in his right hand, and a panther's
skin over his right arm. In his left he holds aloft a thyrsus
capped with a pine cone,and a little below this a stick cloven
at its upper end is tied to the wand by a single ribband. The
original is a 'Florentine gem' first· published in Agostini's
Gem1ne Antiche Figurate (1 pI. 135), and thence copied by Scott
for a small illustrated edition of Horace published by Bell and
Daldy, 1855; the same woodcut has been used in King's
Antique Ge1ns anti Rings II xxix 9 and in Westropp's Handbook
ofAr~haeology, edt 2, p. 343.

In the cabinet of the British Museum, I have observed a
Sardonyx very similar in general design to the above gem, and
indeed hardly differing at all, except as regards the position of
the overturned wine..vesseP. In this gem, which is 'well accre
dited, by having been formerly in the Blacas and Strozzi coIiec
tions, the thyrsus is bound by ribbands near the top, and it
therefore occurs to me to suggest that the stick given by Agos
tini is only an inaccurate rendering of one of the two ribbands
in the original, .which I have at present been unable to trace.
Mr King informs me that he doubts the antiquity of the' Floren
tine gem,' and he suggests that it may be only a fancy sketch2•

Page 138.

CADMUS ATTACKING THE SERPENT OF THE FOUNTAIN OF

ARES. The fate of his Phoenician comrades is ingeniously
indicated by the overturned pitcher. The gem is characterized
by Mr King as 'Etruscan work of the most finished kind'
(King and Munro's Horace, Epod. iX'B, from which the woodcut
is borrowed). The original is in the Berlin cabinet, and a cast
of it is included in the collection mentioned on p. cxxvi. The
woodcut is enlarged to double the scale of the gem.

1 No. 1023 of Mr A. II. Smith's Catalogue (cf. ib. 1022). In both
of these a cantharus in the uplifted hand takes the place of the -bun~hes

of grapes. 2 See p. 257.
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Page 145.

TELEPHUS CONSULTING THE ORACLE OF DIONYSUS. The
wounded king of Mysia, \vith his helmet on his head and with
shield and sword beside him, is here bending as a suppliant at
an altar on whicl) stands the oracular head of the bearded
Dionysus. Telephus, according to the legend, .had at first
repeiIed the Greeks; but Dionysus, came to their help, and
caused hilTI.tO be tripped up by a vine, and thereupon wounded
by the spear of Achilles. His wound is here indicated by a
bandage round his ankle and by the •writhing anguish' express
ed in his general attitude. The oracle of the god, who had
caused his fall, replied that only he that had dealt the wound
could cure the same, and the king' was healed by Achilles with
the rust of his spear. The' weapQn is resting against the altar.

The original is a golden sard belonging to the H on. A. S.
Johnson, 'Utica, U.S.; the woodcut is borrowed from the
vignette of King's Antique Gems atzd Rings, where the copy is
drawn to twice the actual size of the gem.

Page 238.
TERRACOTTA .LAMP FROM CYPRUS. A Maenad with head

tossed back and streaming hair, and with arms violently ex
tended, holqing a short sword in her right and part of a slain
animal in her left; she wears the long chiton, and over it the
nebris. The lamp was found at Dali, the ancient Idalium, in
1871, and was sent by Mr Consul Sandwith to ·the Rev. S. S.
Lewis, F.S.A., who has kindly permitted its publication, for the
first time, in this volume. The original is slightly larger than
the copy. A lamp with a nearly identical design, .discovered at
Athens before 1837, is figured in Stackelberg's Graber der
Hellenen Iii 4. '

/ Page 25I.
DANCING BACCHANAL, poised on tiptoe, with the left foot

thrown back, and balancing on his left shoulder a thyrsus bound
with ribbands. The <?riginal is a sard in the Leake Collection
of Gems in the Fitzwilliqm Museum (Case II, no. 38), enlarged
to twice the· actual size. 1V1r King's catalogue describes it as
'designed with much spirit in the later Greek style.'
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§ 10. Literature of 'the play.

EDITIONS OF EURIPIDES. (I) The Aldine ed. [by Musuros],
Venice, 1503; (2) ed. with Latin translation by Aemlllus Portus,
Heidelberg, 1597; (3)' Paul Stephens, Geneva, ~602 [the ed.
llsed by Milton]; (4) Joshua Barnes, Cambridge, 1694; 5)
Musgrave, Oxford, 1778; (6) Beck, Leipzig, 1778- 88 ; (7)
Vari"orum ed., 'Glasgow, 1821 [vol. vi includes the Bacchae with
the notes of Barnes, Reiske, Musgrave, Heath, Beck, Brllncki
Parson and others]; (8) Matthlae, Leipzig; 1813-29 [notae in
Bacchas in vol. viii, 1824]; (9) Th. Flz, (Didot) Paris, 1843;
(10) A. 'Klrchhojf, (Reimer) Berlin;ed. 18S5 [2 vols., with full
apparatus criticus at the end of each volume]; (I I) A. Kirch
hoff, (Weidmann) Berlin, 'ed. 1867 [3 vols., with a few of the
more ilnportant various readings and etnendations at'the foot of
the page]; (12) Nauck ed. 2, (Teubner) Leipzig, 18S7, [plain
text, 2 vols. with introduction 'de Euripidis vita' &c., and
'annotatio critica ']; (.13) w. Ditzdoif iIi the 'Poetae Scenici/
ed. 5 (Teubner) Leipzig; 1869; (14) F. A. Paley (Bell) London,
3 vols. 8vo. (ed. 2 of vol. ii,_ 1874).

The above list does not profess to be co;mplete with respect
to the earlier editions. Of the editions prior to that of Kirchhoff,
(S) and (7) have been consulted more often than the rest. Fuller
use has been made of the later editions: (10) to (14).

SEPARATE EDITIONS OF THE BACCHAE. (I) Brunck (with
Hec. Phoen. Hipp.) Strasburg, 1780; (2) Elmsley, Oxford, '1821;
(3) Her1!Zann, Leipzig, 1823; (4) '1. A. Hartung, with Germ.
transl., and notes, Leipzig, -1849; (S) F. G. Schoe'JZe, ·ed. I, 1850,
ed. 2 posthumous, (Weidmann) Berlin, 1858, translated into
English by the Rev. H. Bro,vne (Rivington) 1853; (6) F. H.
Bothe, Leipzig, ed. 2, 1854; (7) R. J( Tyrrell, Fellow and Tutor
of Trinity College, Dublin, (Longman) London, 1871, [reviewed
by R. C. Jebb in the' Dark Blue' for July, 1871, and by the
present .editor in the "Academy,' Apr. I, 1872, and' Cambro Univ.
Reporter;' May 31, 1871 ; (8) A. Sidgwlck [extracts for begin
ners], (Rivington), London, 1874; (9) F. A. Paley [a school
ed.j, (Bell), London, 1877; (10) N. Wecklez"n, ' ausgewahlte
Tragodien des Eur., fur den Schulgebrauc~ erk,lart, drjttes
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Bandche,n, (Teubner) Leipzig, 1879 [reviewed by Metzger in
'Blatter fiir das B~yerische Gymnasial- und Real-Schulwesen'
1880, p. 7I-3J: Einleitung pp. 16; Anhang p. 93~III. (II)
I. T. Beckwith (Ginn) Boston U. S., 1885 [mainly founded on
Wecklein's ed.]. (12) E. Bruh1t (Weidmann) Berlin, 1891.
(13) ,R. Y. Tyrrell (Macmillan) London, 1892.

The editions to which I have referred most frequently in the
course of the commentary are (2), (3), (5) and (7). (10) did not
reach me until nearly the whole of my first edition was in type.

DISSERTATION,S. (I) R. P. Joddrell, M.D., D.C.L., Illustra
tions of Euripides, on the Ion, Bacchae and Alcestis, London,
1781-89. (2) G. H. Meyer, de Eur. Bacch., Gattingen, 1833.
(3) E. W. Silber, de Eur. Bacch., pp. 71 (oeconomiafabulae, de
consilio et ingenio fabulae, de difficilibus quibusdam locls),
Berlin,1837. (4) A. Kirchhoff, ein Supplement zu Eur. Bakchen
in 'Philologus' vol. 8, pp. 78-93, 1853 (cf. A. Doering, die
Bedeutung der Tragadie XPI,(T'to~ 'iTetaxcov fiir die Euripides
Kritik ib. vol. 25, pages 221-258). (5) Reuscher, de Eur.
Bacch., pp. 34, Perleberg, 1856. (6) G. Bernhardy, Theol~gu
menorum Graecorum pars iii, Halle, 1857. (7) F. R. L. Adria
nus, de Eur. Bacch. vv. 367-426, pp. 35, Garlitz, 1860. (8) C"
lVfiddendorj', Observatiohes in Eur. 'Bacch., Munster, 1867.
(9) F. M. Schulz, illustratur canticum ex Eur. Bacchis (vv. 64
169), pp. 43, Halle, 1868. (10) E. Pfander, tiber Eur. Bakchen, 
pp. 41, Bern, 1869. (II) J. Bamberger, de Eur. Bacch., pp. 17,
Bensheim, 1869. (12) C. Bock, de Baccharum prologo (et
parodo) I. pp. 2I, Colberg, 187 I. (13) N. Weeklein, Studien zu
Eur. in Fleckeisen's, Jahrbticher 1874, supplement-band vii,
p. 368 (on 11. 206 f., 235, 859, 982, 1001-5). (14) A. Bergmann,
Kritische u. exegetische Bemerkungen, pp. 20, Wiirzburg, 1874.
(15) W. Collmann, de Baccharum fabulae Euripideae locis non
nullis (vv. 20 ff., 200, 276), pp. 28, Gliickstadt, 1875. (16) £deJn,
emend. Atticarum specimen, pp. 45-51, Kiel, 1869. (17) Ulrich
von Wilamowitz-Moellendorjf, Analecta Euripidea, (pp. 46 ff.
'dissensus Laurentiani et Palatini in Bacchis'), Berlin 1875.
(18) R. Jl: Tyrrell, aEVTEpaL epp~vTla'E~, in 'Hermathena,' no. 2,
pp. 292~300, 1876; idem, no. 4, p. 476 f£; id~m, no. 8, p. 297 on
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1. 406 (quoting Tro. 825 in defence of his conjecture) and 1. 787
(retracting 7T€Lo-EI,), 18.82. (19) A. PaInter, ib. no. 5, p. 254, 1877
(in l. 778, renders eepa1TT€TaL, 'is catching,' 'laying hold of what
is next to it;' and in l. 1037 adds ci-y~vopas or )Ay~vopos). (20)
E. S. Robertson, ib., no. 6, p. 387 ff., on 1. 1068, &c. (21) S.
Mekler, Euripidea, text-kritische Studien, (on 38, 181 f., 212,
278, 327, 476, 860 f., 998), pp. 70, Wien, 1879. (22) Patin,
Etudes sur les Tragiques Grecs, Euripide, II. pp. 233-272 (les
~acchantes), ed. 5, 1879. (23) w. H. ThomjJson, 'Euripides'
a lecture delivered in 1857, privately circulated in 1882 and
reprinted in Journal of Philology, no. 22. (24) K. Strobl; Eur.
u. die Bedeutung seiner Aussprliche liber gottliches u. allgemein
menschliches Wesen, Wien, 1876. (25) Arnold, de Eur. re
scenica, Pars ii, continens Bacchas (pp. 3-1 I) et Phoenissas,
N or-dhausen, 1879. (26) ']. Daehn, de rebus scenicis in Eur.
Bacchis, pars I, Halle, 1880. (27) S. A. Naber, Euripidea in
'Mnemosyne'vol. x (new series) part iii, pp. 27'3-9, 1882. (28)
Hartmann, ibid. pp. 3°9-18. (29) Herwerden, ibid. xii 303L
317, 1884, and in 'Melanges Graux,' 187-223. (30) Althaus,
Coniectanea, 1884, (Bursian's Jahresb. xxxviii 164). (31) P. J.
Meier, Kritische Bemerkungen, Braunschweig, 1885. (32) H.
Macnaghten, on 11. 145-9, 506, 678, 859·~61, 943, 1005-11,
I 063-4, 1174 in 'Classical Review,' ii 224, 1888. (33) A. Good
wz"n, on 11. 235-6, 260-2, 270--1, 278, 'ibz"d. iii 372, 1889.

In the department of Art andArchaeology (including 'sacred
antiquities') the following books and dissertations may be men
tioned ': (I) Lobeck, Aglaophamus, sive de Theologiae mysticae
Graecorum causis, Konigsberg, 1829. (2) K. O. Muller, Ancient
Art and its Remains red. I, 1830J trans!. by Leitch, 1852, §§ 383
- 390, with Mtiller and Wieseler's Denkmaler der alten Kunst,
II, xxxi-xlv. (3) F. G. Schoene, de personarum in Eur. Bac'
chabus habitu scenico, pp. .166, Leipzig, 1831. (4) E. Gerhard,
auserlesene Vasenbilder vol. I, 1840, Tafel xxxi-xxxix,. esp.
xxxii 'Dionysos u. Apollo,' xxxiii 'Bacchischer Ap.,' 'Dionys
iaka,' xlix-Ix esp. I and Ii 'Bacchischer Feldzug,' also lxiii
, Giganten Kampfe.' (5) Otto JahJl, Pentheus u. die Mainaden,
pp. 22 (with 3 pages of illustrations), Kiel, 184 I. (6) Marchese
Campana, opere di plastica, tav. 26-54; 1842-5 I. (7) Panofka,
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Diony'sos u. die Thyaden, in' transactions of the 'Koniglichen
Akademie der Wissenschaften' pp. 341-39°, with three plates,
1852. (8) L. Stephani, Compte' rendu de la Commission Imperiale
Archeologique; pp. 161-188 (on rep!esentations of Dionysus as
a martial god), esp. p. 179 pote 4, and 183 note 7, 5t Petersburg,
1867. (9) B. Arnold, Platte, mit scenischen Vorstellungen in
Collegio Romano pp. 142-157 (Festgruss der Philologischen
Gesellschaft zu Wiirzburg an d. xxvi Versammlung deutscher
Philologen 'u. Schulmanner), Wiirzburg, 1868. (10) G. Klnkel,
Euripides und die bildende Kunst, pp. 98, p. 56 f., Berlin, 18710
(I I) C. W. king's Antique Gems and Rings, voL II, plates
xxvii-xxxi, 1872. (12) A. Rapp (Stuttgart), die Manade im
griechischen Cultus, in der Kunst und Poesie, in 'Rheinisches
Museum' voL 27, pp. 1-22, and 562-601, '1872. (13) K.
nil/hey, Tod des Pentheus, Calenische Trinkschale (see wood
cut on p. 69), in 'Archaologische Zeitung,' 1874, pp. 78-94.
(14) F. Lenorman/, article on 'Bacchus' in Daremberg and
Saglio's DictionI?-aire des' Antiquites, pp. 591-639, 1875. (IS)
idem, on Dionysos Zagreus, in Gazette Archeologique 1879, pp.
18-37 (with vase-painting called a scene d'omophagie, illustrat
ing 11. 1133 f.). (16) Clarac, Musee de Sculpture, esp. vol. i
plates 123-145, and vol. iv plates 673-728 (various types of

, Dionysus, ,Bacchante~, Satyrs &c.), 1826-41. (17)' w. H.
Pater, A Study of I)ionysus, Fortnightly Review, Dec. 1876.
(18) R. Brown ju-n., 'The great Dionysiak Myth,' 2 vols. pp.
426, 336. The Bacchae discussed in vol. i 114-149. (Long
mans) London,' 1878-9. (19) M. Ross, de Baccho Delphico
pp. 28, Bonn, 1865. (20) A. W. Cur/ius, der Stier des Dio
nysos, pp. 36, lena, 1882. (21) A.- Rapp, die Beziehungen des
Dionysoskultus zu Thrakien und Kleiriasien, pp. 37, Stuttgart"
1882. (22) Eo' Thraem.er, 'Dionysos,' in Roscher's Lexikon

--der gr. u. rom. Myth~logie, i 1029-1153, Leipzig (Teubner)
1885. (23) A.Bau1tzeister, 'Dionysos', and 'Mainaden,' in
Denkmaler des klassischen Alterthunis, Munich, 1885-8.
(24) J. Vogel, Scehen Euripideischer Tragodien in griechischen
Vasengemalden, esp. p.' 112-4, Leipzig (Veit) 1886. (25)
Milani, Dionysos, Eirene e Pluto, 'Bollettino dell' imp.- Istituto
archeC?logico germanico' v 2, 92-110. 1890'
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Yrr08E~I~.

A.LOVVU~V oi 7rPOCT~KOVrE~ OVK ~epaCTaV E!VaL ()EOV· .0 OE aVToL~

, " , '" , " ,TL/J-WpLaV E7rECTTTJUE TTJV 7rp€;7TOVUaV. EJlj-taVEIS yap E7TOL'YjUE Ta~

TWV ®TJ{3aLWV yvvaLKa<;, ~V ai TOV Kao/J-ov ()vyaT€pE<; aep'YjYOV/J-EvaL

, ()' , '" . " , K () '" II Ll' ~, e ""TOV<; LaCTOV~ ELUYJYOV E7T'L TOV L ~t,pwva. EVUEV~ OE 0 TYJS

,~yav'Yj~ 7raL~ 7rapaAa{3wv T~V {3auLAE{av €OVUepOpEL TOL<; I yl.vo-

j-t€VOIS Kat Tl.va<; /J-EV ~~V BaKXWV CTvA~af3wv eO'Y}CTEV, ~7T' aVTOV

Oe TOV ()EOV ayy€~ov<; a7T€CTTELAEV. oi OE EKOVTO~ aVTOV' KVpLE'V-

uavTE<; ~yov 7T'po<; TOV IIEvB€a, KaKEivo<; €K€AEVo-EV a~(javTa~

aVTOV ~vOOV epVAaTTELV, OV A€yWV, P.OVOV OTL ()EO~ OUK ~UTL ~1.0

VVCTO<;, aAAa Kal'7rpa.TTELV 7ra.VTaw<; KaT' avBpW7TOV TOAj-tWV. 0

OE UEUJ'/J-OV 7rOL~CTa<; KaT€UTpEt/JE Ta {3auLAELa, ayaywv OE Ei~

KLBaLpwva E7rELCTE TOV IIEvB€a KaT07rT'YjV YEv€uBaL TWV yvvaLKwv

Aaj-t{3avovTa yvvaLKO<; €CTBijra· ai, a" aVTOV OllCT~aCTav, Tij<; P.'YjTPO~

,A yav'Yj<; Ka'Tap~aj-t€v'Yj~. Kaoj-to<; aE 'T6 yEyOVO<; Ka;aLu()ojJ-EVO<; Tet

aLaCT7ro'(J"B€VTa jJ-€ATJ uvvayaywv TEAEVTatOV TO 7rPOUW7rOV €V TaLS

Tij<; TEKOVUTJ<; €epwpaCTEV XEpULV., ~LOVVCTO<; OE €7rLepavEt<; Tn 1 jJ-ev

7raUL 7rap~yYELAEV, EKa.CTT<p OE' &. CTvp.f3~CTE;aL OLECTaepTJ~€V ~·EP'YOL<;,

tva j-t~ A0'Y0~~~ V7TO TI.VOS 3 TWV €KTOS 3 WS d.v8pW7ro<; KaTaeppov'Yj8fj.

1 coni. Eln1sl.
2-2 tva f.k1} gP",/OLS 7} X6",/OLS 'Elms!., Herm.
3-3 rov EKT6T€ (sc. Xp6vov) He~m.
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~L6vvo-os~ a7rO()€ro()€LS p.~ f3ov'AOp.~VOV nEVO€ro~ -ra opyta

aVTOV ava'Aap.f3a.V€LV €lS p.av{av ayaywv -ras T-qS P.'YJTp6S dO€'Aepd S

~Vd.YKao-€ TI€v()€a OtUU7rao-aL. '~p.vOo7roda K€'iTa-L 7rap' Alo-xv'A~

£v llEV()€L.

Littera P indicat codicem Palatinum in bibliotheca Vaticana ser..
vatum (no. 287); eundem nonnulli (v. c. Kirchhoffius et Weckleinius)
littera B significant. Cdesignat codicem Florentinum in Lauren
tiana conservatum (xxxii 2) qui post finem versus 755 desinit; ex eodem
(ut videtur) descripti sunt eiusdem- bibliothecae codex D (xxxi I) et
bibliothecae publicae Parisiensis duo (no. 2887= Par. E, et no. 2817=
Par. G). Codicum 9-efectum supplet nonnunquam cento HIe partim
e nostra fabula confectu8 qui XpLCFTOS lldoxwv (Chr. Pat.), Gregorio
Naz,ianzeno quondaln falso tributus, inscribitur.

E contraria parte, si quando opus est, adieci lectiones editionis,
Aldinae anno 1503 Mard Musuri cura editae, quae auctoritate codicis
Palatini plerumqu~ nititur. Aliorum coniecturas, eas praesertim quas
in textum recepi, primo emendationis uniuscuiusqu~ auctore nominato,
addidi. Lectiones quas praetulerunt editores recentiores,-Elmsleius
(1821), IIermannus (1823), Schoenius (ed. 2, 1858), Kirchhoffius (1855,
1867), Nauckius (ed. 2, 1860), Dindorfius (ed. 5, 1869), Paleius (ed. '2,

1874),Tyrrellius (1871), Weckleinius (r879),-ubicumque operae pretium
visum erat, indicavi.



E YPI III~OY BAKXAI~

~IONT~O~.

r/HKro ~(,(j~ rrral,~ T~VO€ ®1]{jatrov XOoiJa
~t6vvuo~, 8v T{Kr€£ 7rOO' n' KaojLov "OP'fJ.
~€jL4A'fJ AOX€VO€I,U' aUTpa7r1]epOprp 7rVpt·
jLOpepnV 0' ajL€"o/a~ e"O€OV {jpoT1]uiav
rrrapetfLt ~tp,,'fJ~ vaJLar' '!(FjL'fJVOV 0' fJorop. 5
6pm O€ jL'fJrpo~ ~v~f.La T~S "epavvta~

TOO' eryryv~ of"6JV ",at, OOjLrov epet7rta
TvcfJOJLeVa Atov 7rVp6~ eTt ~muav cfJ,Aorya,

EOpL7tloov BdKxaL P:\ EOPL?Tloou IIe,,8evs C.
I. 8'1J{3~lw71 P~, schol. Troad. I (analecta Ambrosiana apud Keil.

an. gr. p. 10):. e'l}{3ala71 (ab Elmsleio probatu~, ab Hermanno in
textum receptum), , schol. Hephaestionis pO' 183; 8'l}{jala71 KfLTC£,
Priscianus II p. '151 (=p. 48) quem 8'l}{3ala71 ?TAaKu, legisse suspicatur
Hauptius (Hermes, VII -371). 8. (J'wS07lTa Alov Hartmann..

lb. olov re 'PC: re delevit' Barnesius, quem secuti sunt editores
o~nes praeter Tyrrellium, qui testimonio fretus Plutat¢~ii,{dopoO ?Tupas
memoriter citantis, dopoO Te ?Tupas qU,ondam praetuiit. .6lou T lTL Tupas

, Porson.

s. B.



ETPIIII~OT

d8avaTOV rlHpa~ P/fJT€P' ell;) efL~v 75f3ptv.
alv03 oe Ktf0fLov, af3aTov 8l;) Tr€OOV Tooe 10

Tt81Ju£ 8vryaTp0l;) U1JKOV· afLTr€AOV OE v£v

Tr€p£E eryrlJ 'K,d"Av"fra f3oTpVa~O€£ X,"AoT/.
A£7r6JV oe Avoc:J'v TOVl;) TrOAVXPVUOVl;) ryval;)

cI>pvry03v Te, IIepu03v 8' ~X£Of3A~TOVl;) ,TrAaKal;)

BaKTpta T€ TetX1J T~V T€ OVUX£ftOV X80va 15
M~oo>v e7T€A8wv 'Apa(3{av T' evoatftova

,Autav T€ 7rauav, ~'Trap' a"AfLvpav (f"Aa

Ke'iTa£ fL£ryau£v rIEAA1JU£ (3ap(3apo£l;) (J' Oftov

TrA~pe£~ exovua KaAA£TrVpryooTOVl;) TrOAe£~,

€ll;) T~VO€ Trp03TOV ~A(JOIJ (EAA.~VO>V TrOA.£V, 20
,,.. , \ " ,

KaK€£ xop€vual;) Kat "aTauTlfjual;) efLal;) ,
~ , f/'" ',.1,. , ~, Q.' ,..

Tel"eTal;), tv €t1JV €fL~av1]l;) oatftO>v fJPOTO£l;).

13. Tas 7TOAVXPU(J'OVS PC: TOVS correxit Elmsleius qui tamen rWJI
7rOAVx.pU(J'WJI.' libenter reponeret' (reposuit Wecklein). ""vlas P et
corr. C.

v. 14 omisit C. ()' in 0' mutatum ab Elmsleio delet Wecklein.
15. oU(J'XeLf.WJI PC cum Strabone: correxit Elms.
16. br€AOWp PC et Strabo 1 p. 27; rrapeAOWJI auctor Christi

Patientis 1590: €7T~XOOJl Wecklein cunl Strabonis loco' altero xv
p. 687. appa{3laJl corr. C.

20. versum hune post 22 transponebat Piersonus (verisimilia p.
122); Piersonum secutus est Wecklein qui praeeunte Schenklio etiam
7rOALJI in X86J1a nlutat, laudato Chr. Pat. 1601 (1599) €ls T7JV'oe W:pWTOV
7jXOes 'E{3palwp XOoJla, et aliis locis commemoratis ubi verba 7T6XLJI et XOoJla

inter se confusa 'sint, e. g. Ale. 479, Soph. Ant. 187, huius fabulae .961.
versum 20 delet, 23 post 25 transponit Bernhardy (Ind~ leet. h~·b.

Halle 1857) qui post 23 nonnulla excidisse putat. post versum '22

lacunam indieat Paley. ordinem vv. 19-20 in MSS traditum defendit
Chr. Pat. 1. c.

2 I. ~dKe, scribit Wilamowitz-Moellendorff (Hermes X,IV 179).
'22. et?}JI C; .€t'1] P. €p.<!>aJlws Chr. Pat. 1564; 'fortasse T€A€Tds

Eo€lXO'1]p €fJ.<!>aJlws' Kirchh~ff.



BAKXAI~ 3

7TpWTaf) OE (8)~{jaf) TnUS€ ry~f) I:EAA?]VtOOf)
avwAoAvga, V€{3pto' €ga'o/af) XPOOf),
8vpuov T€ OOVf) elf) x€'ipa, Ktuutvov (j€AOf), 25
€7T€t ~' dO€Aepa£ fJ/1}TPOf), as !/jKt&T' €XP~V,

Iltovvuov OUK eepaUKOv €Kepvvat ~tOS',

~€ft€A?]V oe vv~ep€v8€'iuav €K BV?]TOV TtVOf)
, Z'" , rI,.' ,I: ''''\ ,€IS 1]V. ava'fJ€p€tv T1]V aftapT£av A.€XOVf),

Kaoftov uoeptu~a8', 6JV vtv OVV€Ka KTaV€'iv 30
Z "" 't: '" 8' rl " ',,',. ,1]V €s€KaVXWV , OTt rya~OVf) € 'I' evuaTO.

'TOtryap VtV aUTaf) €K OOftwv PUTP?]U' €ry~

ftavtatf)· l!JpOf) 0' olKovut 7TapaKo7TOt epP€Vwv·
, '" " '" , '"UK€V1]V T €X€tV 1'jvaryKau opryUi)V €~(l)V,

Kat, 7Tav T68~AV U7T€pfta Kao~€t(J)v 3D-at 35
ryvva'iIC€f) ljuav €E€ft?]va oWftaTwv·
OftOV De KaSf£ov 7Tatu'tv dvaft€fttryft€vat
XAwpa'if) V7T' €AaTa18 avopoepotf) ~VTat 7T€Tpa£f).

oe'i "lap 7TOA£V T~VO' €lCl.£a8€'iv, lCel f£~ 8€)....e£'1
aT€A€UTOV ofJuav TWV €JLOJv (jaICX€VftaTwv, 40
~€~€A1Jf) T€ fL1JTPOf) d7ToAory~uau8at f£' f)7Tep

23. i7jO"oe PC: TCiO"oe Pierson et L Dindorf (G Dindf., 'Wecklein).
25., iJuPCfov PC a Wilamowitz-Moellendorffio collati (1875).

KIO"G'Lvov p.lAos PC: KLG'G'LVOV pi'Aos, quondam Tyrrell: KLG'G'LVOV {j€'Aos
H. Stephanus. I '.

26.. 1}KL<TTa Xp~v mavult Wecklein. 29. T~VO' obiter coniecit Paley.
30. eYveKa scribit Wecklein; item in ·vv. 47,53 (colI. 'curis epigra

phicis' p. 36).
3I. l~eKa.vxcfJfJ-e8' libri: l~€Ka.vxwv8' H Stephanus.

5TL libri: ou Mekler (K'rit. Beitr. zu Eur. u. Soph. ~879' p. 5).
32. aUTas T' Wecklein. Of<TTP'Y/<T' libri: cf.JG'TP'Y/<T' Elms. (cf.687,

814, 1285)·
3S. dvop6q>OLS 8' Wecklein; avop6q>ovs .qvTaL 1r€TpaS scribere voluit

Elms., dvop6q>OLS (fT€'¥aLS Mekler (Euripidea p. 19). .qvTaL C, cor-
rectum in e'[VTaL P.

1-2
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epaveVTa OV'1]TO£') SdtfLov', OV TtKT€£ d£t~

KaojLo') jL~V o-Ov ryepa') T€ "at. TupavvtSa
II€vO€£ otOrou£ 'OvryaTpo,) €"7r€<pV"OT£, .
S') O€OjLaX€£ Ta "aT' €jL€ "at U7rOV~OOV a7ro 45
~O€£ jL' €V €VXa£') T' qvoafJ'0v JLv€iav ex€£.
(Jv otJV€,,' aVTijJ O€o') ry€ryw') €vo€tEojLa£
7rautv T€ ®'1]f3ato£u£v. €l') 0' aXA'1]v XOova,

, '0' ~ 0 ' 'S' " ~rav €VO€ €#€VO') €v, #€TaUT1]uro 7rooa,
o€£"vv') €jLavTov· ~v o~ ®1]{3atrov 7roX£') 50
, " \ r/ ~ , 1: " B ' "opry'[J uvv 07rAiO£') €s- 0pOV') a"xa') aJY€£V
s'1]Tfi, uvvay.ro jLatvau£ UTpaT'1]XaTwv.
6JV otJV€'" €lSo') 8V'1]TOV aXXJEa') eXro
fJ'opep~v T' €fJ'r)v fJ'€Tef3aXov €l') avopo') epvutv.

aXX' cJ A£7rOVUa£ TiA'o1AOV epvJLa AvSta'), 55
e£auo') €jL~') ryvva£,,€'), ll') €" ,f3apf3dprov
, , ,~ \ t: . , "€"ojLtua 7rap€opov') "at fJVV€JL7r0POV') €jLO£,
arp€u{)€ Ta7r£x05pt' €V 7roX€t (ppvrywv
Tvrrrava, (Pea') T€ JL'1]TPO,) €jLCt 8' €Vp~JLa.Ta,

f3aulx€td T' a#ept SWJLaT' €A.80vultt TaS€ 60
"TV7r€£T€ II€v8ero')" 00') op~ Kao,uov 7r6x£').

- €ryw ~~ Ba"xat') €l') Kt8a£pwvo') 7rTVXaS
€X8wv, rv' €lut, uv,u,u€TaUX~uro 'X0pwv.

46. i ovoap.ws C (Schqenius, NaUGk, Dind. ., Wecklein); r' ovoap.of)

P (El1;D.s., Herm., Kirchf., Paley, Tyrrell). 0' ovoafJ-ou Chr. Pat. 1571.
52. frJTEL correct:um in friTfi P. ~vpcL1fw C; O'VP- P.
53~54. versum posteriorem delet Hartung, utrumque Bernhardy:

aXXcL~as €I'W p.op¢-qp EIJ-1]P JLETe{3aXop coniecit He;rmann. 8E'LoP pro
8P'l]TOP Schoenius.·" .

55. AL7rOUQa P et a prima manu C: XL,fOuO'aL corr. C et c;hr.. Pat.
1602; a7rTovO'aL sec. El~s., (vel a1TOUO'aL sec. Kirchf.,) Strabo p. 469.

57. €IC6P.LO" o1raoovs coniecit Nauckius. ~vPEp.7r6povs P; Q~V- C.
59. Tvp.7raVa vulgo: 'TU7raVa Nauck.
62. 7rTVXCl,s P recte; 7rTUxaS editio Aldina.



BAKXAI.

XOPO~.

'A I " I
(J"£a~ a7rO rya£a~ j; (: ,

lepov TJLOOAOV aJL€£'o/ao-a (}oa~(J)

B
I {} ~, ('~, r , , ,

'poJLup ecp 7rOVOV 1JOVV,~",afLaTov T eu-

"a!J'a70 V, B&"Xtov €va~dJi~~d.

5

64. 'j'as PC: 'j'aias Hermann.
66. Bpop.icp 7r6"ov PC: Bpop.icp O€~ 7r6vov ? N auckius in annota

tione cri~ica editionis Teubnerianae (1857); in textum recepit Wecklein.
67. EQa~opiva PC (Kirchf., Nauck, Wecklein).; O€O" omisit P et a

prima manu C, TOl! {3dKXLOV €va~op.llla O€OV C a secunda n1anu (idem
omisso TOV, Elms., Sch.): a~op.E"a O€O" Hermann (Dind., Paley, Tyrrell).

68. Tis p.€AaOpOLs P et C (denuo collatus): Tis of- p.. ed. Ald.
Tis; p.€Xd(}po~s gKT07ToS ~qTW Wecklein Elmsleiu~ secutus.

70. €~Oa-LOUUeW P et C ante lituram (Elms., Sch., Nauck, Week!.):
DULaVa-OW C, et ed. Ald. (Herm., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell); E~Oa-L()Ua-Ow·

OULOS 'j'evEa-Ow Hesychius.
71. aiel PC (Sch., Kirchf., WeckI.); del. (Elms., Tyrr., 'Pal.,

Dindf.): eVOL Jacobs (Herm.)~ vp.v1}(jw PC: Ke'Xao~a-w Herm. (Sch.).
Ke'Xaow ? N auckius ann. c1l"it.
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cJ j/Ja"ap, 3UTI8 eVOa£f-£WV CTTPOcl>~ (3'.

TeA.eTa~ eerov elow~

(3tOTaV CtlyurTevel
"at 8taUeveTat ,yvXav, 75
.€V l)pelTut (3a"x€vrov
DUtOtC; Ka8ap~o'iutv·

Ta Te !J'aTpo~ Jl;e"la"'Aa~ op
"Ita Kvf3t1\.a~ eefJ'lT€vrov
ava evpuov T€ T£ValTUWv 80
"tuui> Te uTeepavw8el8
alOVVUOV ()epu7r€v€t.

tTe Ba"xat, rTe Bd"Xat,
Bpoj/J£ov 7T'a'ioa .()eov ()€Op
t1tOVVlTOV "aTluyovua£ 85
CPpvrytwv €E, op~wv (E"'A"'Adoo~ el~

evpvx6pov~ aryv£as, TOV Bpoj/J£ov·

~V 7rOT' €XOVU' €V rootvrov dVTLCTTP0cl>~ (3'.

Aoxla£~ avluy'.'a£lT£
7rTa~~Va~ t1£o~ (3povTa~ 90
vnovo~ g,,(30AOV j/JaTnp
€Tekev, At7rOVU' aliJ-

va "ep~vvlrp 7r"'Anry~·

AOX/Ot~ 0' aVTl"a VlV o~-

75. OLa(j(jevfTaL P: correxit Elms. 76. t)Pf(jL PC: ope(j(J"L Elms.
77. ,O(jlOL(jL P et manu recentiore C: o(jlol.s Elms.
79. Oep.uJ,Tevwv PC et Strabo p. 469: correxit Musgr.
81. KL(j(j4: Tf (jTeifJavwOeLs PC, KL(j(j~ (jT. ~trabo: KaTCJ.. KL(j(j~ (jT. Berm.,

(J'TeifJdvCf.J Tf (jT. Shilleto. 83. WtTf {3dKxai; tTe {3dKxaL P (et ante lituram C).
87. €Vpuxc1Jpous P ,prhna, manu et ,C cum ,Strabone; EuxuX6pous

P recentiore manu.
93. K€pavvlw C, K€pauvla P; -lq. Kirchf., Nauck; -lCf.J ceteri, cf. 594.

7rA'YJ'Yfi PC, 7rAa:y8. corr. C, 7rAa-y~ ed. Ald. 94. An AoxlaLs? (cf.89).
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EaTO. eaXa~al8 KpovtD~') Zev')· 95
KaTa P/l1Pep oe "aXvva')

xpvfJ€atfJtV.fJVVcpctS€t
, \ 'rk' r'H7r€povat') KpV7rTOV a'fJ . . pet').

€T€"€V 0', o.vtKa Motpat

T€A.€fJaV, TaVpOK€pWV(J€6V 100

UT~epaVWfJ€V T€ DpaKOVTWV

UT€epaVOI8, €V(Je:~:J_~rypav (J'lJpOTpOepOV
MatvdD€') a/L<ptj3aXAOvTat 7rAOKa~OI8.

cJ ~€fL€Aa') TP0cf>O't ®~

f3at ,fJT€epavovu(J€ KtfJUtj>'·

f3pV€T€ !3pV€T€. XAO~P€t

fLLXaKt KaXXt"ap7rCP

"at, KfLTa(3a"xtoVfJ(J€

CTTPOeJ>~ y'. 105

95.. (JaXap.oLs PC: (JaXap.aLs Wecklein collato 56I, 7raXa,uaLS Jacobs.
97. xpU<TectLs P ~t (cum glossemate (jIJPlfrJG"LS) C denuo collatus.
102. (J'YJpoTp6q>~i P (denuo collatus), (JUp(J0q>6POL C: (J'YJporpoq>ov

-coniecit S Allen apud. Tyrrellium, dubitanter praeeunte Musgravio;
011porpoq>op probat Wecklein. (J'YJpoq>6pop Moric;e.
. 107. XAO'Y/P€'L Pet C (a, non OU, SUper€L scripto): XXO~P€L Herm.

108. p,lActKL P; G"pJXaKL C sed (j a correctore praefixo (Herm., Sch.).
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OPVO~ til 'v lAaTa~ I'"'AaDo£u£, 110

UT£KTOOV T' eVDVTa Ve/3p{DWV
UT€<P€T€ A€VI'OTp{XWV 7rAOl'a~WV

f-taXAo'i8~ af-tep't DE vap01JKa~, V(3p£uTd8

du£OVUO'· aVTll'a rya rrraua .x,ope{Ju€£,
BPOf-tLO~ cUT' av G/YTJ Oui(J"ov~ I IS

€l~ OPO~ €l~ ;;po~, €vOa ft~V€£

01]AUry€Vt;~ 0XAO~'

aep' lUTWV rrrapa I'€Pl'iDWV T'
OlUTp1]e€t~ ~£Ov,jurp.

~ 'OaXaf-t€Vfl£L Kovp~- d.VTLo-TPOef»~ y'. 120

TWV ~aO€ot T€ Kp~Ta~

~tO'Y€V€TOP€~ €VaVAOL,
€vOa Tptl'0pU(}€~ (1VTPOL~

(3VpUOTOVOV I'VI'AWf-ta
TOO€ f-tot Kopv$aVT€~ 1]Opov· 125

110. 1} EAaTas KAaooLCtLv p' (Elms., Herm., Sch., Kirchf., Dind.,
Paley), ~ eAaTas EV KXaooLs C: ~ 'v fAaTas KXaOOUJ"L Blo~field (Edinb.
R~. 34 p. 39I,'Mus.,Crit. II 660) quem secutus est Tyrrell; 7j EV WeckI.

I I I ~ UTLKTCJ.' duce stropha' Tyrrell. T' PC (denuo coIl.); 0'
apographa Parisina. eIlOVKTCA. P, fVOVTCA. C: EVOVTCtV male ed. Ald.

112. 'lrAOKap.wv PC: 'lrOKaOWV Reisk,ius (Tyrrell)....,
I] 5. ~T' a'Y'YJ P et a prima manu C, OUTLS a'YEL a ~anu S;cunda C: .

EVT' all Elms.
I 18. dq] lUTwv C, dp.~' lUTWv P '. dif>' llTTOV ed. Ald. d'lrQ KEpKl-

OWV Reiskius.
a €

1'2 I. 56-0EOL PC: l'aOeov Dindorf. KpfjTES P, Kp.qTaS C (i. e.
Kp?1TaS et Kp-ijTES); eodem modo inter se discrepant codices Strabonis

P·469·
123. ~1I0a rpLK6pv.OES (-es T' Ald.) ev PC; TpLKOPVO€S dvOols Strabo:

EV delevit Musgr~ (Elms., Herm., Kirchf., Nauck, Wecklein); TPLK6pvO~s

fVO' EV transposuit: Dobraeus (Sch., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell).
125. 'YJ~pov P et C (denuo collatus); €VPO~ Strabo tHerm., Sch.).



BAKXAI.

tlva o~ t,8d"xta UVVTOVtpt
kepaa-aV aov,8Off cI>pvrrytwv
avA..wv TrVeVfLaTt, fLaTPO'J' Te cPea'J el'J

xepa 8fj"av, K.T{J'TrOV etJ(LUp.,aO"t Ba"Xav'
- ,~, , "'" '7Tapa oe fLatz!ofL€vOt ~aTvpot

l-taT€po'J €~avv(JavTo Bear;,

el'J o~ xopevj.£aTa

(Juv~tav TpteT1Jplowv,
ar~ xatpet 6.tovuuor;;.

9,

13°

lJSV~ fV l)peuutv, S'J liv

E/l 8ULUWV 0pofLal~v

7r€u'{J 7j"'eoou€, ve,8ptoo'J ~XwlJ.

E1I'<p8cSS. I 35

126. {3aKxela PC et ed. Ald., {3aKXLCJ., apogr. Paris.', {3aKXe£'i' Strabo:
{3(uexelq. 0' ape}, uuprop'c' KEpauap (i. e. aveKEpauap aUTO) Dobraeus. apa.

oe Ba~xaoL cruvrov'c' K. ?jov(3o~ cppv-ylwp aVAwv 7rpevp.arL Herm. Equi
dem ava. 5' apa-yp.ara Tvp.7rdvwp vel aliud eiusmodi desidero; etiam
Colln1anno venerat in menteln uvvrbvCf.J ex rvp.7ravov esse corruptum,
coniecit enim (ut nuper didi~i) {3aKxetOV 0' dva rvp,Trap01l K€pacrav ao.

CPo avo 1rpEVp,an. auoq, {3aKXLa (J.vvr6v41 K€pacrav aav(3oap 4». au. 7rvevp,ara

Wecklein.
127. 7]ov{36a PC et ed. Ald., K€paS ava OVo {3oav Strabonis codices:

,aov(3oq. Elms. (Kirchf. ed. 1867),' aou(3oap Kirchf. ed. 1855 (Tyrrell,
W ecklein). '

129. €P (~11 r' C secunda manu) dup.a(J'L PC: euaup.auL C~nteru.s;
8fjKav Ka'X'XlKTU1rOV €uarrp.a Strabonis codices, ubi Ka'X'X 'ortum ex praece-
denti Ka1l' (Dobree). 131. fleas PC: tP€as Strabo.

J33. O"vp~y;ap PC (~vv,- Dindf.): 1rporrfjy;ap Strabo.
134.' aXsPC: oXs Strabo.
135. 7]OUS PC: '1}ou 'Y'':''''-'1r€rr'Us maluit Dobraeus; aous Dindorf.

i'JpecrLv P, ovpeO"Lv C a me collatus; ovpecrLv e codd. Padsinis' admisit
Brunckius (Nauck,. Dindf., Wecklein). 8ra1l PC: evr' 0.11 Dindorfius
collato V. I r5 (Tyrrell, Wecklein); 1}~us, €11 oiJpecrLv, ()S 7' &'v Herm.;
-L xc:Jra1l J S Reid; 'fortasse 8$,av' Kirchhoffius; 1}ous €V Ope(f(fLp as (11' Sch.

. 137. 7ret!O"'Y/ (littera v puncto notata) 7reoos rre P; 1r€rr'U'7reOO(fe C
denuo ~ollatus: a:evT/ N'auck. vefJplo' ? Nauc~. a1t1t. c1it.
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140

145

lept;v EVOVTOV, arypev(JJv
alJLa Tparyo"TovOV, OOJLoeparyov Xap£V,
£€JLeVOr;; €lr;; opea C'Ppvry£a, Avo£a~

o 0' eEapxor;; BpoJL£or;;,' evo'i.
P€l, o~ ryaXa"T£ 7rEOOV, pel, 0' orVq> , pel, OE JL€

AUJ"uc1v

V€"Tap£, ~vpiq,') 0' OJr;; A£j3avov "a7TVO').
( B '~""° a"x€vr;; 0 €X(JJv
7rVp;'W01J epXorya' 7T;ev"ar;; ,
E." vap(J1J"or;; dLuue£
Sp6fLq> "at xop0l,r;; epeOLSa,:v'·:; 7rAaVaTar;;
}axa/s T' ava7raXX(JJv, ' '
Tp~vepepvv 7rA-o"aJLov el') al(Jepa pLrrT(JJv.
aJLa -0' E7r' evauj.£autv €7rt{3p€JLet
To£ao'· cJ rTe Bd"Xat,

138. d-yop€uwV P et prima manu C; d-yp€uwv secunda manu C.
140. AVOL(\ 0' Elms..
141. E:v oX P; €~ ot C: a 0' gtapxos (sc. EO"rl) 'BPO,uLOS €UOL" Wecklein.
143. 71€Krap (J'tJp€las P, (J'vplas 0' WS AVf3&.710V Kap7fOS Zonaras p. 13°7:

};vplas o(e Op)W(J'(K€l) audacius coniecit· Wecklein collato Hee. 823
Ka1rVov. ~. iJ7r€pOpw(J'KOVO'.

145. 0 {3aKX€OS 0' ~Xwv 'lrUp: EK .71dpO'Y]KOS ai'(J'(J'€L 17rVP(J'WOrj if>A6-ya
7rEUKaS a prima manu C, a sec. manu correctlim, deleto 7rUp et transposi
tionis notis (~ a) additis.

148. Ka~ XOpOLS PC, 'sed litterae L.in XOpOLS duo puncta subscripta in
P, '* retinuerunt Matthiae, Elms. (in corrigendis), Sch., Kirchhoff, Nauck,
Wecklein; rovs xopovs reposuit Bru?ckius, omisso articulo xopovs, Herm..1

Dindf., Paley, Tyrrell. aL(J'(J'€L, 7rAavaias EpEOt1WV Wilamowitz.
7rAa7laS P, 7TAavaras C: 'forsan' 7rAaVaraLs' Dobraeus.

149. laxaLs T av a7T' 4.AAWV C: laKxaLs Dindf. 150. 7rA.6Kov·Burges.
151. f7r~ {3P€JJ-€L E7ri" Al-Y€L 1}X€L cum gl. 1r€PL(J'O"071 C, ubi (ut iam

monuit Tyrrellius) tria ista verba ex abundanti addita verbum €Uarr,ua(J'LlI
interpretantur,7r€pL(J'(J'OV autem praepositionem E7r~ ex supervacuo itera
tam indicat. E7rL{3Pf,u€L PG a WUamowitz-Moellendorffio collati qui in
C €7rLA.€-Y€L ?}x€Llegit. hi delet Wilamowitz.

* Non subscdp.ta duo puncta, sed supra scriptus accentus circt.i.mflexus in acutum
mu~tu~ -
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c3 rTf Bd"xat,
Tj-l6JXoV Xpvuopoov XAtOa,
j-l~A7r€T€ TOV Atovvu0Z! 155
j3apvj3p6~wv ~7rO TV~7raVWv,

"eiha TOV eihov aryaAA4}Leva£ (Jea";
€V <PpvryiauT£ {3oa'is €V07Ta'iut T€,
A.WTO~ roTav €v"lA.aoo~ 16o
i€po~ tepa 7ratryjJJaTa
j3p€/-LV, uvvoxa epo£Tautv
€l~ ()pO~ €l~ opo~· ~ooj-l€va 0' I1pa, 165
7r&>Xo~ 37rw~ &~a ~aT€p£ .epopj3ao£,

"mXov /lry€£ TaX~TrOVv u"tpT~~aut B&"xa.

TEIPE~IA!.

TIs €V 7rVXalU£; Kaoj-lov €""aA€£. o6~wv
'~1~vopo~, 7ra'iS', a~ 7rOA.tv !'towvtav
A.£7rOOV €7rVP,,/wu' aUTv ®?]j3aLwv Tooe.
fTW T£~, €l~aryryeAA€ T€tp€uta~ OTt
~1JT€'i vtv· olo€ '0' aVTo~ rJv ~"w 7r€P£
rl - t: (J , , Q ~ I
a T€ sVV€ €~?]V 7rP€UfoJV~ wv ry€pa£7l€prp,

17°

175
153. W rT€ {3aKxaL W r~€ {3aKxaL P (ita Elms., Herm., Sch.,

Kirchf., Nauck, Paley, Wecklein); posterius w deletum in C (ita
Dindf., Tyrrell).

154. T,uWAOU PC: IIaKTwAou Wecklein. Xpu(J'opoa Elms. XALfJtj.
ed. Ald. (Kirchf., Nauck, Wecklein); XALOCt.P St::yffert (Schoenius);
XALOa. Reiskius (Musgr.,'Elms., Herm., Dindf., Paley, Tyrrell).

155--156 transponit Wilamowitz.
161. {3Pf,u€L supra scripto 'YJ P. 162. aoo,ulva Dindf.

169. {3cfKXO.U PC: {3a.KXa Musgravius.
170. eEP. C recentiore manu; TEIP. PC; idem ante v. r73 C.

7rVAaL(J'~.. ~iKKaA€'i PC: 'non male legeretur 7rUAaUn; eKKaA€L'
Elmsleius qui vulgatam tamen scripturam non i~probat collato Hel.
892. Elmslei coniecturam quam Dobraeus quoque pr<?posuerat, dudum
occupaver~t BergI~rus; in textum admiser1.!nt Schoenius, Kirchf., Nauck,
Dindf., Tyrrell, W ecklein~
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TEl.
KA.
TEl.
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Ovpuou<; ava7rT€tV Ila't vef3poov OOpaS €'X€£V
UT€epaVOVv T€ IlpaTa IltUutVOt<; f3AaUT~jJJaUtV.

KA~MO~.

" ",! ()' t , ,.. '() , . 'j\, !
0> 'P£XTa ,00<; UfJV ry'YJPUV '[JU OJl/YJV Il urov
uoep~v uoepov 7rap' avopo<;, €V 00ft'OtuliV O)v·
1}llro 0' lTOtf1;O<; T~VO' €)(rov u/(,€V~V O€OV. I 80
O€£ ryap VlV l$vTa 7ratoa ()vryaTpo<; €g €J-L1]<;,
~tOVVUOV 8~ ?re.epi]V€V av()pW7rOl<; ,O€O<;,
f! ()' .( ,.. ~ \ " t: 0 ''ouov Ila 'f}ftat:; -ovvarr.ov, avs€U at ft€ryav.

7rOt O€'i XOP€V€tV, 7r0'i. lla()tUTavat ?Tooa
Ka't Kp';lTa U€ta-at ?TOAtOV; €gnryov u~ JLOt 185

, , T ! ,\ rl,.'ry€prov ryEPOVTt, €tp€uta· uv ryap u0't'0<;.
W~ ou KaJ-LOt~' av OVT€ VV/("T' ovO' ~ft€pav.

Ovpurp IlpOTWV ry~v· €7rtA~A~UJ-L€O' !joe.ror;
rye.poVT€r; ()VT€r;. TEl. TauT' €JLO't 7raUX€t~ /l,pa·

llaryciJ "lap ~(3oo lla7rtX€lp~U(JJ 'X0po'i<;. 190
" ,.. " ", ,OVIlOVV 0xo£u£,V €/8 0por; 7r€pauoJL€v;'

',,\,,\' , ( ! ,\ (0' \, ,,'
a"'l\1 DUX 0/-L0£rot:; av 0 €O~' ~t~fJV €X-0t.
ryeprov 'YepOVTa 7ratoarywry~uro u' fry&).
o.~€O~ alp,oX()'t KetU€ pf>v r;ry~U€Tat. ,

176. o.Pa:£PELV Musgr. 178. 7]oop,'1jP Musgr.
182. versum ex v. 860 confictum ~iecit Dobraeus; e.tiam Kirchhoffio

et Dindorfio spurius visus est, Tyrrellio et Weckleinio 'iure suspecttis'.
7r€q)'l}II' P et C denuo collati: 1f€q)'fp' ep Tyrrell. 183'" ovparoll.
o9.lp,op' Naber.

184. 7rOU W ecklein. o~ PC: OEt correxit ed. Aldina.
188. 7}O€Wl1 PC: 7}otws (I) Miltonus,. (2) Barnesius, (3) Brullckius:

Miltoni nostri coniecturam omnes editores in textum receperunt.
N ~uckius in ann. crlt. 'an 7]ooPV?'

189. raura. p,Ot PC: raUT' ep,o;' L Dindorfius.
192. op,o£Ws 0 BEDS &.P Porsonus, op.olap 0 BEDS etl1 Elms. ,(WeckI.).

EX€L sed OL superscriptum in P.
194. dp,oXed PC (HerlI\-, Sch., Kirch., Nauck): ap.oxOl Elnls.

(Dindf., Paley, Tyrrell, Wecklein). pwi:p libri.
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KA. ~~vot De 7ToXefi)f) Ba~xttp xopevffofLev; 195
TEl. fLovol, rydp eO eppovovfLev, ot 0' liXXot 'fal€;Y~.

KA. fLal€p6v' TO ~eXAetv· aXX' €fL~<; €XOu XepOf).

TEl. loov, ~VVa7rTe Kat, ~vvwpl~ov xepa.
_KA. .- OU KaTaeppovw 'rycJ TC;;V Bewv ,BV'l}TOr; ryerymf).

TEl. jiOVOev qoepl,~6fLeqea TO£Ul, DalfLOUl,. 200

7riTptovr; 7TapaOOXrlf)' (if) B' ol-t~Xt"af) Xpovcp'

I€e"T~ fLeO', OVOelf) aVTd. KaTa{3aXe£ XoryOf),
~()Jo' el Dt' l1"prov Td qoepov" 'l}1Jp'l}Tal, eppevwv.

" 1"\ t \ 1"\ ",

~pe£ T~f) 00<; TO ryYJP~r; ou" a£uxvvo~al"

'''\''' ' 1"\ . , "\ fLe",,,,wv xopevetv "paTa I€l,UU(i)ua<; efwL0".
-9V "lap O£VP?JX' 0 Bedr; €£T€ TOV veov

, , ,,\. I
,xpe£'l} xop€vetv €(,T€ TOV ryepa£Tepov,
._a.XX' eE a7ravTrov l30vAeTat TlfwLdS exe£v

J. "o£vas, ol,' dpl,(}p,oov '0' OVO€V av~euOa£ Bl~€l,.

KA ' \ ',./..' T ' '<::-') t '"• ~e7r€£ .uv 't'€ryryor;, e£peu£a, TOO otJX opflS, 2 TO

€ryciJ· 7rPOep~T?Jf) qOt Xorywv ry€V~UofLa£.'

II€vO€vr; 7rpOf) or"ovr; DO€ Ot~ (J"7rOVO~f) 7rep~

200. post hunc versum nonnulla deesse putat Kirchhoffius.
201. rarpos pc: 7rarpLOUS Valckenaer.
202. Kara(3a.AA€L C a me collatus (Paley, Tyrrell); -~fiAA'Y/ P: Kara·

f3a"A€L Scaliger (Herm., Schoenius, Kirchf., Nauck, Din<;if., Wecklein);'
KaTa(3aA€L AO')'OLS Elms. et Dobraeus.

202~ ~Kpas-cj>p€j,osPlutarch. 1JWY. 756. €Vp'Y/raL P; 'Y}vp'Y}raL Elms.,
Dind., Paley, Wecklein. ' ,

206-207. ovr€.••ovr€ Matthiae et Kirchhoffius.
207. el XP1J' PC (Sch., Kirchf, Nauck): EXpf}v ed. Aldina (Elms,.,

Herm.; Paley?,.: Tyrrell); (J€A€L Dindf. Xpy,twv? Nauckius ann.

crit.; XpiJt6L~ Wecklein, oX XP1J Bergmann, Xalp€L xopeuovr' U sener.
XPP€U€LJI C, X'Y/P€V~W P. Xpel'r] Munro.

209 spurium. esse censet Bernhardy (Theologu11Zena G1"aeca 3 p. ix).
aL' apL(Jp/irll 0' ov6~v PC: OL' apLOp.ofJ? N auckius ann. crit., OtapL(Jp.wv 0'
ovo~v Heathius, OLf!.LPWV 0' ovo~v Bradeius apud Tyrrellium. Quidni .
7rapaAL7rWV 0' OVOEV'? ~£X' e!nwv Lud. Schmidt. arrwOwv 0' OUOEV'

. F. W. -Schmidt.
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'EXtovoS' 7Ta'iS', p ICpaTOS' otOWj-L£ ryijS'.
W~ €7rT01]Ta£· Tt 7TOT' €pe'i VeWTeppV;

IIEN®ET2.

elCo1]~oS' rov j-L~v Tija-S' €TVryXavov X8ovoS', 2 15
ICA;ow o~ V€OXj-Ld T~VO' ava 7TTOA£V /Ca,,&',
ryv~a'ilCaS' t/jjL'iv OWj-LaT" €ICA€AO£7T€Vat
7TAaa-Ta'ia-£ {3a.,lCx€tata-£1J, ev o~ oau"to£S'
lJpea-£ 8oas€£v, TOV V€Wa-TI, _oaLj-Lova
~£ovva-ov 3a-T£S' ea-T£ Ttj-Lwa-aS' XOp 0 'is'. 220

7T'A~P€£S' O~ 8..ULa-O£S' ~V j-L€a-O£U£V €a-TaVa£
ICpaT~paS', /lAA1]V 0' IiAAOa-' elS' ep1]j-Ltav

, , ,.. , / t ,..
7TTmG".a-ova-av €Vval8 apa-€vwv v7T1]p€Te£V,

'A... \ t ~\ M ,~ 8 '
7Tpo~aa-£v j-L€V W~ Of} a£vaoaS' VOa-ICOOVS',
TryV 0' ,AeppooiT1]V 7Tpoa-8' l1ry€£V TOU BalCxtov. 225

3a-aS' f£EV ofJv €rA1]¢a, oea-jLLovS' x€paS'
a-oo~ova-£ 7TavD~f.LOta-£ 7TPC)(j7TOAO£ UT€rya£S'·
3ua£ 0' a7r€ta-£v, €E lJpovr;; 81][?auojLa£,
'Ivoo T' ,Aryai'1]v 8' 1] jL' eTtICT' 'EXLov£,
,AICTaLovoS' T€ j-L1]T€P', AVTOV01]V A€ryW. 230

"at, a-epas a-£Dnpa'ic; apj-Loa-ac; €V /iP!'y~a-t.

7Tavuw lCalCovpryov Tfja-O€ {3a"xetaS' TaXa.
A€ryOVa-£ 0' ~S' T£S' €la-eA~Av8e g€VOS'
"IonS' e7Trpoo~ AvoLaS' a7TO x8ovoS',

2I5 interpolatum esse ex Hipp. 28I existimat Baier (aninzadv. in
poet. tr. gr.. ), qui versu proximo scribit KAVW 1I€oxp.a••.

217. (J'wp.aT' P, owp.ar' C.
220. ' OL6VV(fOS P. 222. liAAOS PC. 223. 7rTW(fov(J'av P.
224 delet Collmannus qui in versu proximo scribit T1}v T' ,AifJpolJlT'fJP.

227. 7ravo1}p.oLS PC ... 06p,OLS P, 7ravo1}p.oL(f..... (fTE"/atS corr. ,C~ 7ravoo-

p,OLS .• . (fTE'YaLS ed. Ald.
229. olvw C prima manu. d,'Yav~1I PC (o~vr6vws).

233. 8iTTLS PC : WS TLS ed. Aldina.
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~q,vOoiu£ (30UTPVXO£U£V evou~o£') K0ftWv., 235
olSvw7ro'), ()U&O£') xap£Ta') .'AckpoStT'Tj') /lfxwv,
3')~~~pq8. 'T,e Kev<ppova') avryrytryveTa£
TeA-eTa') rrfpoTetvwv ev{ov') veavuy£v.

el S' aVTOv eluw' TY]uoe A~to,ua£ uT~ry'Tj'),

7favuw KTV7rOVVTa OVP'UOV avauetovTa Te 240
, ,- , "

Ko~a'), TpaX'TjAov: u(JJfLa~o') xwp£') T€~(J)V.

J"e'ivo') e!va{ ep1]G'£ ~£ovvG'ov Oeov,
€Ke'ivo') Jv ~'TJpi> 7rOT' Jppaep8a£ ~LO'),

8') JK7rVpOVTa£ Aa~7rdu£lJ KepavvtoL')
uvv 'fL'TjTpt, ~tov') 3T£ rya~ov') €-o/€VUaTo. 245

"" " ~ "" , , ,,, \1 t:TaVT oVX" oe£v1]') a'YXpv'Tj') €UT as~~,

v(3pe£') v{3pt~e£v, ()UT£') €UTtV 0 gevo');
'aTap T6S' (£~AO OavfLa, TOV Tep,aUIC07rOV

€V 7rO£KtAa£u£ ve(3ptu£ Te£peu{av opro
7raT~pa T€ ft'TjTPO') T1}') €fL~'), 7rOAVV ry~X(J)v, 250

V'ap8'TjK£ (3a"xevovT" avatvofLa£, 7raTep,

'235. eiJoap.ov k6p.TJv PC et edt Ald.: eiJKoerp.os K6p.'!Jv H Stephanus
(Matthiae et Elms!.), 'eiJoerp.os K6p.TJv Brunck (Herm., Paley); eu6erp.oLs

KOP.WV Badham (Schoenius, Nauck, Dindf., Wecklein); euoerp.wv K6JkTJs

(vel K6JkTJv) Tyrrell, eu6(]'p.ov K6p.TJs Collnlann.
1236. olvw7ras r' Berms (manu secunda l)er(]'oLs) P, olvw1ra r' l)(]'(]'OLS C:

olvw7ras l)(]'(]'OLS ed..A.ld., olvw7ras Scaliger (Schoenius), olvw7roS Barne
sius. eiJC!(]'p.ov K6p.TJv OrVC(1 ''YavwIJe[s, A. Goodwin (Hesych. 'YavwIJels'

Xap.7rpvvIJels). 238. wp07rlvwv Valckenaer. .
242-7 post versum 238 transponit Kirchf. edt 1867, Schoenium

secutus. 24'1.-7 interpolatos esse censet Wecklein.
243 eiecit Dindorfius. ~ppaq>TJ PC: eppaq>IJaL Reiskius.
244' KepavvlaLs PC: -OLS Fixius (pind.) ; cf. 594. ~uv Dind. (Tyrrell).
246•. g(]'r' a~La PC et edt Ald. (Schoenius, Kirchf., Nauck, Paley,

Wecklein): 'E7ra~LaElms. (Herm., Dindf.~ Tyrrell). oeLva Ka",/x6vTJs Mau.
251. (jaKxeuovras e corr. C,' c1valvop.aL prima littera a correctore

scripta C: (jaKxeuovi' avalvop.aL, 7raTep, editores fere omnes; 7rar€p

metrici·. ineptuIn supplementum esse censet Kirchhoffius; praestaret
igitul' ~aKX€UOVTas' aAA avalvop.aL qu<;>d etiam Weckleinio occurrit.
dXX' d~alop.aL Naber. (jaKx€uovras· alooup.aL 7raT€p, Porsonus; dA~a
p.alvop.aL? N auckius ann. crit.~· f3aKx~uovT' avalvop.aL [7raT€p] idem I'll
textu (Tyrrell).
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.TO ry~pa~ VI-£WV €lUOpWV VOUV OV" txOV.
ou" a7rOT£Va~eIS "£UUOV; OU" €A,e~tJ€paV

8vpuov I-£€l}~ue£~ Xe'ip', €I-£~~ Jl/)7TPO~ .7rCtTep ;
uv TaUT' €7re.ura~, Te£p€uta· TQVS' aV 8eA.elS 255
TOV Satftov' av8pw7ro£u£V elu!pepmv' veov

~ " ,! Ll' ,1.,.'U/107re£v 7TT€pmTOV~ "a.JL7rvpmv ft£uuov~ ~€pet1).

el JL~ U€ ryijpa~ 7TOA,£OV €g€PPV€TO,
"a8iju' av €V Bi"xalu£ SeuJ.L£o~'JL€ua£~;

"T€A-€TaS 7rov?Jpas €luarymv· ryt!va£g't "lap 260

37rou {36Tpvo~ €V oa£T(, ryiryV€Ta£ ryavo,;,
OUX .vry£~~ ovS~v "eT£ A,erym TWV oprytmv.

xo. Tij~, Sva:u€f1eta~. ~ ~€V', ov" al8€'i 8€ov~

Ka0Ji'0v T€ TOV uTr€tpavTa ry7j'Yevf} uTaxvv;
'ExtQvo~ S' WV '7Ta'i~ "aTalUXVV€l~ ry€VO~; 265

TEl "! '\. 'Q '" "'\! " ,I.,. \• OTav ",af-JT} T£~ TOJV ",orymv aV1]p (]"o~o~ .
'.'aA,Cts aepoPJLa~, ou JL€ry' ep,,/-ov €~ A€ryelv·
uv S' eVTpoxoV ft€V ryAoouuav OO~ eppovwv €xe£~,
.€1J I" TO'i~ AOryOLU£ S' olue €V€£ut uot eppev€~.

8pauv~ Se, SvvaTo~ "at A€1e£V o16~ T' av~p, 270

"a"o~ ~OA,tT7j~ rytryV€Ta£ vouv ou" €Xmv.
v ~

252. OVV OOK ~xov P, 'vouv OOK gxwv prima manu C. 257. tPepwv c.
258. Kel p/i] Nauckius ann. crit. 259. KaJifl (lv, sederes Naber.
261. 'Y'l~eTaL PC. 'Yavos C cum Etym. magno p. 2'21, ')'ap-os P.
262.· gTL :A.E'Yw: i7rAacrw A. Goodwin, omisso v. 261.
263' eO(Je{3elas PC (Kirchf., Herm., Schoenius, 'iroriice dictum'

Tyrrell): eiJ(Te{3elas ... (Jef3as Fixius, eva- ... (JfJevos Musgr.; ol}(J(Te{3elas
Reiskius (Elins., Paley, Nauck, Dindf., Weckleinr; r-qs a(Je{3elas (sic)
W ra"A' 00 tPof3~ 8e6v; Chr. Pat. 19I. eO(J€{3ous et oV(J(Je{3ous confusa in
Hel. 973. 265. Ka'!aL(Jxu'V€LV Herm.

270-1 seclndit Dindf.; agnoscit tamen Stobaeus 45, 2.

270. (}pa(Jus re ovvaTos P et Stobaeus 45, 2; oe ed. Ald. et (de
nno colI.) C: (}pa(Jus i iv a~ToLs Badham, opa(Ja£ re ovvaros HeimsGeth,
Opa(Jus oe 'YAc.fJ~j(TTJ Wecklein, Opa(Jus oe ovvaros Kal A~'YeLv lis ~(jr' civlIP

Shilleto, (}pa(JeL Te ovvaTos Ka~ AeyeLv ot6s r' aV1]p Madvig. ovv'aros'

KaKoAo",€W 07rOI,' (lv V, A,. Goodwin.
271. 'YlV€TaL P.
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OVTO~ 0' J oa£j.twv 0 V€O') 8v uv S£aryeX~'),

ou" av ovvalfL'YJv fL~rye8o') €~e£7re£v ()CTO')
"a(J' cEXXao' €UTa£. OVO "lap, cJ veavla,

,'Ttl 7rpWT' €V av8pw7ro£u£· A1]fL~T1]P 8ea· 275
"/17. 0' €U'T{v, l)voJia 0' 07rOTepOV /3ovA.e£ "aXe£",
aVT7j Jh€V €V ~1]PO£U£V €"Tp~epe£, /3pOTOV')·
8') 0' ~X8€v €7Tt, 'TavTt7raAOV 0 ~efL€A1]') ryavo')

{BOTpVO': vrypov 7rro~' 1]vpe "e£(j1]V~ry"aTo

(JV7jTO£'), 3 7r~V€£' TOV') TaAa£7rmpov') /3pOTOV') 280

AV7r1]'), 3Tav 7rA.1]U8WCT£V afL7r~A.ov po~'),

!fJ7rVOV Te ~~81]v TroV "a8' ~fL~pav KaKoov

o(owu£v, ovo' ~UT' /lXAO epapfLa/{,ov 7rovwv.
O~TO')' 8eo£u£ CTTr€1!.O€Ta£ (J€as 'Y€"/oo'),
O)CTT-€ out, TOVT,OV TWya8' av(Jpo)7rov') exe~v. 285

"at "aTa'YeA~,) v£v, 00') €Veppaep7j Ate)')
,.. ~ ~ 't:' c~ "'\ ,,\,, I ~fL.1]PCP; otoasw U cps. "a",OJ') €'X€t Tooe.

, I rI " , Ie7Te£ VtV 1]p~au e" 7rVpO') "epavv£ov
Zev'), e£') 0' "OXVfL7rOV /3P€epo,) dv~rya'Yev 8eov,

273. OT] 'Y€Xq,s Naber. 276. /)110';'0. C, /)7rop,o. P nuper eollatus.
277. jJ.€1I OUlI?

278. oO"TJX(JElI C, lJo' TJX(J' P e silentio et ed. Ald.: a 0' 7}X(J€lI Barne
sius et Brunekius (Elms., Henn., Schoenius); /) o'OMusgr. et Matthiae
(Kirchf., Paley); as 0' Fi.xius (Nauck, D~ndf., Tyrrell, vVecklein); eP 0'
1}X(J€S Mekler. 7]00111]11 allTl7ro.AOl/ Badham; an 7]00111]11 7ro.v(J"[7rolloll?

279. 7r6p/ PC: 7rwp/ Elms. €VP€ PC; Ald., Nauck, Herm.,
Sch., Kirchf.: 7JVP€ ,Elms., Dind., P~ley, Tyrrell, Wecklein. ' ex-
pectares Kel(J"'Y}"Y1}(J"o.To (Wecklein).,

282'. ihtlloll PC (Elms., Hernl~, Dind., Wecklein), iJ7r1l0V (Ald., Sch.,
Kirchf., Nauck, Paley, Tyrrell); fj7rllC{1? Nauck. ann. ,,·rit. utrumque
co~icem iJ7r1l01l habere 'post novam conlationem' testatur Wilamowitz·
Moellendorff. idem ego quoque testor..

283. OLOW(J"', LlI' OOK ~(J"T' Herm.
- ~84-97 eiecit Dindf.; 286-305 Tyrrell; 286-297, 300-1, 305,.

Wecklein. 285. OLa TOUTOll Wa"T€ nunlerosius certe Porsonus.
286. K€l •••p,'Y}P4J, oLoci~w conicit W ecklein. oLo."Y€X~S Herwerden.

. 289~ 0' omisit P. (J€DlI PC (I\irchf., Nauck, Week.): lIeoll ed. Ald.

S. B. 2
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295

fiR "0 ' 'Q "\ '" ", '"pa VtV 1] fA '. €KI-J a",€tV a7r OVpavov'
ZfV~ 0' aVT€j.liT}xavlja-aB' ola o~ B€o~.

pYj~a~ JLepo() Tt TOU xOov' eryKvKAoVj-t€VOU
alBepo(), ~B1JK€ 'TO vo' 3f1i1]p{{v €KOtOOV~

At6vvuo~ r/Hp~~ V€tK~fJ)V' ''XpOVf{J o'e vt1!

(3pOTOt Tpa¢~~at epaa-tv EV JLTjp{jJ ~t6(),

.l)voJLa JL€TauT~a-aVT€r;;, 3Tt Be~ (J€or;
rlHplf 7roB' rol-t~P€VU€, a-VVB~VT€() AOryO~.

l-taVTt\; '0' 0 Satf1i~v 30€' TO '''lap j3a/fx€vu/;j-tOV
Kat TO JLav~roo€() JLaVTtKi}v 7rOAA~V ~X€t' '.
3Tav "lap 0 Oeo() €l() TO UWJL' ~A.eV 7rOAV\;, '300

A~ryetV TO JL~AAOV TOV() jL€}J/T}VOTa() 7rOt€'i~

"ApecJ() T€ p.o'ipap J-t€Ta"Aa/3rov ~X€t TtVa'
uTpaTOV "lap e~' O~AOt~ OVTa Ka7rt TaE€ut

ep&j3o~ Ote7r'T(X1]U€ 7rP'tv AoryXTj~ Bto/€/,v'
I-tavta o~ Kat TOUT'" EUT(, atOVVuov 7rapa.
", '\ ""',, ., \ A "\,.1.,./ ,
€T aVTOV 0'1' €t· Ka7rt ~€"''tttUtV 7reTpat~

~'" \ , . ~~'.,k ,7rTjoOJvTa UVV 7r€VKaUJ"t ot"OPV~ov 7rAaKa,
!3ciAAovTa Kat U€tovTa BaKX€'iov J(;~aSov,

292. a:YKvK"AoVP.€Vov C.
293. 'interpunge et lege g87JK€ r6vo' ofJ/YJpov, EKOLOOUS AL6VV(fOV tlHp~

_V€LKEWV, i.e. g8. 'r6vo€ rov a7r€pprrYp.,€VOV al8Epa OfJ.7JpOV V€LKEWV, EKOLOOUS

"Hpfl. WS AL~VV(fOV. vide ,Hel. 582 ubi confer 34 cum 6r r [606?]' Do-'
braeus. VelK€(fLV Usener.

295. rparp~1JaL PC (Elmsl., Herm., Schoenius, Kirchf., Nauck,
Tyrrell, Wecklein): palj>~vaL Piersonus (Paley). EV fJ.7Jp~f'OLOS ed.

Ald. et C (denuo collatus), €K fJ.pos (i.e. fJ.7Jrpos) OLOS P.
300-1 .suspecti Hartungo, 302-5 Nauck,io, 305 iam Piersono

(etiam W eckl.einio).
302. ap€~s P, C£pews C. 304. 8l'Y€LV PC.
306; o€X¢oun71 P, EV O€"Alj>Ols gi avrov i)t/J€L Ka1l"£ o€"A(j>I(fLV 1l"ErpaLS C.
3°7. 1l"€UKO£(fL P, 1l"€UKa~(fL C.
308. {3&"AXovra PC : 1l"&XAovra Matthiae (Nau'ck, Kirchf. ed. r867,

Dindf., Wecklein). {3aKX€'iov PC, {3a.KXLOV ed. Ald.
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~€ryav T' av' tEXXao'. aXX' €~ot., IIev(Jev, 7rt(Jov.

~~ TO "paTO') auxe£ '8vvajL£v av(Jpm7rOt') eX€lV, 310

fUiJ'8' ~v '8o"V') ~€V, ~ '8e '8oga rG"OV voue£, ' '

eppove£v '8o"et T£" TOV. (Jebv '8' €l') ,,/~v '8exov
\. , ~ \ (.), \,'"" '"at (j7r~VO€ I€at tJa"X€V€ "at o-rr:€'jJ0v "apa.

, t A'. ~,..' ,0YX 0 ~£o~vu..o') O-q)'jJPOV€tV avary~aa-e£

'Yv~a'i"a')' el') T~V K~71"PlV, aA-'A.' €v. Tf} epv"ue£ 3I 5
\ - '"" ,.." , \ , ., "TO uW'jJpove~v €VeG"Tty e£~Ta 7raVT a~~.'

TOVTO U"07r€£V xpfr .lCa~ ,,/dp €V f3f!'"x€v~au£v

OVO"' ~. rye uwcppwv' ov '8£aep(Jap~U€Ta[,.
t,.. \ , rl , '"" . '" ,0p l!''), uv xa £peI8, OTav '€'jJ€UTWUtV 7rvXa£~ 319

"\. "\.' \ rr- (J' ~')/ "\. ,. "
7rO"''''O£, TO. €V EO)') 0 ovo~a ~€,,/al\Jvvv rrroA£,'

,... ' ';' t, . ,
"a"€£vo'), ot~a£, T€prrr€Ta'£ T£~W~€l!0')'

€1cJ I-£El1 01)11 /Cat Ka'8l-£o~,. 811 uV '8£a'YeA.~~,

/C£O:ur'i> T' €pe'*0ft€a-(Ja' icat 'XoP€v,!O/1J€V,~

7roA.ta gVl!w,pl'), aAX' 3ft(J)') xopev,Teov,

"ov (J€o~a'X~uOJ uoov. A.o,,/wv 7r€lU(J~8 ~7TO. 325
ftaiv€t "lap 00') aA.rytuT(L, "o1JT~ epap/-kaICo£')

I" "\. 'f:) " """ , '"a"1) /\JajJo£') av, OVT ~l/,;.€V TOVTWV VOU€18.

pi-yap TaP P. 3 I r. POU€t PC; pou.y ed. Ald.
p.~

314· oUX 0 OL6pv(1'oS (jweppOP€W P, fJ-Y] (1'wepPOll€W Sto.baeus 5, 15 et
74, 8; ou (mix 0 manu sec.) OL611V(1'OS (1'wepPOP€tP C, ou 'Yap ()€6s (1'€ (1'w(jJpo

lI€tP Chr. Pat. 262; (J.(/>poplip Salmasius, WS epPOP€tP Porsonus, p.1J epPOPli,lI

Herm. (Madvig), p.1J €~ (jJPOP€LP? Nauck. an1t~ crit. ElITpVepap Naber.
315. EP Tn (jJ{)(f€L PC; €ls T1IP ¢U(1'LP TOU70 (f/c01r€Lv XP1J Stobaeus·

/ 74" 8 omisso versu 316; El TV ¢Uif€L .•• " TOUTO (1'/c07r€Lv XP~ Porsonus
(Paley). v. 316 citavit Stobaeus loco altero 5,. 15; versum hunc ex
Hipp. 79 retractum ~rbitratus, constructionem valde ~nconcinnam prae-

_tulit ,Kirchhoffius (Ell TV epU(J'€L TOUTO. (J'/Co'7r€lP xpf]'), quem secutus est
Wecklein. aXA' EP TV </>V(J'€L TO (1'WepPOP€LP ~lI€(1'TL' /Cap {Ja/Cx€up.aULJI

Bernhardy. riAA €is T~P ep~(nll TOUTWlI (1'K01r€LlI xp1)· Pfa:nder.
320. o(Jpop.a IPC; l!)'!'op.a ed. Aldina~ 01] -y€A[j.s Naber.
327. aJl€tJ TOV 8€wp Burges; ap€v (J€WP Mekler. Fortasse allLC£Tws•.

1I0(1'€Lf PC: Qu. .,,6(J'ov, Dobraeus; ~(r€L Wieseler (Wecklein).

2-i
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lIE.
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(J 7T'p~uf3v, cf>o'if36v T' OU l'aTaUYX.,)V€£f) AOryO£f),

T£fu;Jv _T€ BpO,f££oV O"wepP()V€'i~ f£€ryav' 8€ov.
oJ 7Ta'i, l'aAWf) (JO£ T€~p€(Jtaf) 7T'apfJv€O"€v·

otl'~£ fLee' ~!-toov~ !-t~ ~vpa"s€ TWV VO!-tWV.
VVV "lap 7T'€T€£ T€ Kat eppov03v OV~€V epPOV€'if).

, , \', ( e \ 't' ( \,1.,.'l'€£ f£'YJ ,"lap €UTtV 0 €Of) OVTO'), Wf) au ,/,,'YJ'),
'Trapa (jOt, A€ry~ae(J)· Kat, l'aTa,y~voov l'aA.oo')
00') ~(JT£, ~€~€A1J 8' tva OOKfj e€6V- T€Ke'iv, 335

( ,., \ \,., I ,.,

'YJ!-t£V. T€ T£f£'YJ 7T'~VT£ TCfJ ry€V€£ r;rpoO"'[).
(,., "A I "e' ,opq. f) TOV KTa£WVOf) a A.t~v f£opov,
t\ " ,~ f\ 'e'i\'1\OV W/LOU£TO£ O"l'v",al'€f) af) € P€'.." aTO
~ ,. " , ,
o£€U7T'a{jaVTO I'P€£u(Jov €V I'vvary£a£')
'A ,~" '" , ,PT€f££OOf) €£va£ l'ojJJw:~uavT €V opryau£v.
t\ .\ 'e ' .~,., , ' ',,'1\'o It'YJ 7T'a pf) (JV" OEVpO (JQV (JT~.." W Kapa '
K£(JUcj3· fLee' ~!-tOOV .~ip eetj) T£f£~v oloov.

ou f£~ 7T'pouota€£f) x€''ipa, f3a,,-x€{;u€£~ 0' loov,

f£?]0' €EOf£6pE€£ f£wpiav T~V unv €fLoL;,
T1j~ q~f) 0' avqtaf) TOVOE TOV o£OacTl'aA-OV

otK?]}J /L€TE£/L£. UTE'X€TW Ttf) rof) Taxo~,

333~6 suspecti Bernhardyo, Nauckio, Weckleinio, qui (cum Paleio) .
expectaret potius Kel p/fJ "'to.p €(fTLV aUTOS, WS (fV ¢1]s, eeDS.

334. '7rapa (fOV Herwerden.
335. (J'e}J-lA7]S PC. (Herm., Nauck, Paley): '1:.e}J-€A7] e' Tyrwhitt.

(Elms~, Sch., Kirchf., Dindf., Tyrrell,-·Wecklein).
336. 1]p.wv Scaliger. 337. aKTalwvos P, dKTEWVOS C a cor-

rectore.
339. KV'II'YJ1'laLs, PC: KV'IIa-y- Matthlae.
341. ,oevp6 (fOt, sive (f0'll Herwerden, oevp fe' wS (fT€'J;W F ,V

Schmidt.
343. Kat. {3aKX€U(feLS 0' lw'll C.
345. 0' addidit Matthiae (receperunt praeter Nauckium omnes).

r6'11o€ P; T1}'IIOE C secund~m Furiae collationem; sed uterque codex
denuo collatus T 6. 'II 0E exhibet. 346. olK'r] PC: OlK7]'II Elms.
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JAOcJV oe 8ciKOV') TOUO' LV' OlWVOUK07re£
-}i0xAoI8 ,-pta'[vov KavaTpevov E~7raA.tv,

" , ,', ,t,..,aV(J) KaT(J) Ta 7raVTa (J"vryx€a, 0j.L0V,
Kat UT€j.1J#aT' aV€fLOt, Kat, 8V€AAatutv j.L€8€,· 350
~aA{'(]"Ta "lap vtV o~go~at opaua, TaO€.
Qt ~' ava 7roXtv UT€tXOVT€, €g£XV€VUaT€
TOV 81]A.v}L0pepov Eevov, 8" €lu¢e(J€t vouov
Ka[,v~v ryvvat~t Kat A€X'1J A.VftatveTat.
Kl1V7r€P A.a!3:rrr€, oeUj.1Jtov 7rOp€VUaT€ 355
O€Up' aVTov, W') /Lv A€Va:t}LOV o{IG'1J') TVX~V

8avrJ, 7rt'.'pav {3aKX€tjutv' €V (8)ry{3at, lScJv.
TEl. ~ UX€TA.t', ro~ OyK oiu8a 7rO~ 7r0Y' ~~ A.oryrpv·

, ,'~ , , 't: I ,#,. ""
~€ft'1Jva') 7Jo'!J K~£ 'JTptv €c:;€UT7J,) 't"p€Vmv.

UT€tX(J)j.1J€V t/jP€/s, Ktfoj.1J€, KdEa£Troj.L'€8a' _ 360
V7rEp T€ '!OVTOV Kqi7r€p 01!TO')- aryptov
V7r€P T€ 7rOA.€a>~, TOV 8€av fL7JO€V VEOV
opav. aAA.' ~7rOV }Lot KtUUtvov fiaIGTpov iL€Ta·

,.. ~" 8"" "'" - , "".7r€~pm 0 avop ovv U(J)!J' €}L9V, Ka,rym TO uov·
ry€pO~Te 0' aluxpov o-uo 7r€a:€'iv· tTa> _0' 3-JLa>')" 365
Tep BaICX{tp "lap Tcj3 At6') OOVA.€VTEOV.
TI€v8ev') o~ ,37r(J)')' JL~ 7r€v8o') eluotu€t SOfLot';
TO'i, uo'iut, Ka0fte· fLav..TtlCf) JL~V ou A€rya>,
TO'i, Trpary)1Jautv, Se' ~Ojpa "lap jLropo,; A~ry€t.

347. TO,)(10' PC (Paley): TOVO' Musgravius (Matthiae, Elms., Herm.,
Kirehf., Nauck, e.et.). 0PlltlJouK07rV ('nisi hie eollatoris e~ror est pro
olWlIOUKo7rfi' ~ind.)P; OlWVOCTK07r?] P denuo collatus, -CTK07rEL, C a me colI.

348. 'rpLaJvou C; TpLalv'l}s P (denuo eollatus)'. et ed. Aldina.
359'0" ~ €~€(jTWS Badham et Herwerden; 1jO'l} TWV 7rptV €~E(jTC1( q>pEVWV

Baier; librorum lectionem defendit Alciphro 3, 2, p.eIJ.TJvas, ~ (}U')'o.TptOV,

Kat d:X7J(}ws E~ECTT'tJS.

365. 'Y€POllT€S 0', P, 'YepOVTE C. 368. OVX opw F.W Schmidt.
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xo. (Qula TrOTVa 8€wv, (T"po~~ a.'. 370
(OuLa 0" a KaTa ryav

xpvueav TrT€pvrya epep€t'),
TaO€ II€lJ8ero~ atet~;
i, ; (,
a£€t~ ovX ou£av
~{3PI;V €L') TOV Bpo/Ltov, 375

, ~ '1"\ \ 'A."\. rl.. 'TOV ~€~€l\ia') TO v 7rapu; lCal\i{,UT€'jJaVot')
€veppou";vat~ oalJ.Lova 7Tp03-
7:qJJ ~aKap(J)v; 8') TaO' eX€t,
8tau€v€tv T€ xopois
J1'€TU T' atiXou ry€A-auat 380
, ,.." ,

aTr07ravua£ T€ fL€ptJ.Lva '),
OTrOTaV {3oTPVO') eX8V
ryavo') €V OatTt 8€03v,
KtUUOepOpOtS 0' €V 8aA-lats
dvopau(, KpaT~p 1J7rVOV aJ.Lept{3aA-A-v· 385

372. xpucreci. PC, recte (ut Dindorfio quidem videtur) modo uK-q7rTpa

cum Elmsleio scribatur pro 7fTEpu'Ya: xpucrEav Matthiae et Hermannus.
XpucrErl- 7fTEpU'YL 'q>EpeL optime Thompsonus, colI. H. Fur. 653, 7rTepOLS

¢opelcr8w. 373. rCt ae PC: TaO' ed. Ald. 375. els C, ES P.
379. 8LfUcr€LV P. 383. 'Yavos EV oaLr! ¢lAOV conicit Wecklein.
385. .ap.q>! (3«~7J P, ap.q>t{3a.7\7J C: ap.q>t(3ci~A!l Barnes.



BAKXAI.

axa'A.{vmv UTO/-LaT(J)V
QVO/-LOV r' aeppouvva')
TO TeAO~ .'8vuTvxta·
.p '8~ T(iS ~irvxta')

.(jtOTO') "at, TO epPOV€tV
aUaA.€VTOV T€ ~€V€t

",at, UVV€X€t SW/-L,aTa' 7ropum
~lO€pa vatoVT€') opw-
utV TtL /~pOT(;;V ovpavLoat.
~~ u~epov S' ov uoepta,
TO 'T€ .~~ OV'YjTa epPOV€tV
(3paxv')- aloJv' €7r" TOVTq>
D€ Ttc; &v !-L€rya"Aa ou!J"mv
Ta ~ap6VT'. oux" ep€POt.
/-tatvO/-L€-vmv otS€ Tp07rdt
/Cal "a"o!3ovAmv 7rap' €~otry€

39°

\ rl
"lap o~~')

395

400

389. 7}o-VXI'as PC: CtO"VXIas Dindorf.

392. o-vveX€' owp.ara 'TrPOo-W 'Yap aXA op.ws P; o-vveX€' owp.a 'Trp6o-w
'Yap dX>: op.ws C (post lituram) ut ed. Ald.; ~VVEX€' owp,aTa' 'Tr6ppw
('Tr6po-CJ) e corr. EI.ms. et Dindf.) 'Y,ap op.ws Stobaeus 58, ~ ..

396. 8117]ra PC: ellaTa Elms. r6 T€ p.1] ell. ifJPOll€tll {3paxvs
alwlI.' ed. ·Ald., Herm., Schoenius, Kirchf., Tyrrell (o€uT€pai ifJpollTIo€s) ,
Paleyed. 2. . •• rppOll€LlI. {3paxvs alwll. " Brodaeo, Heathio Tyrwhit
toque auctoribus emendavit ~runckius,'quem secuti sunt Elms., Natick.
Paleyed. 1, Dind:f., Wecklein.

397· rovT4' PC: TOVTOV Paley. i
. 398.p.€"yaXa C a me collatus et Stohaeus r, 17; Ta P.€'Yo.Xa P:

p.aKpa. Heimsoeth. I

399. ifJepa PC et Stobaeus: rpepo' Tyrwhit. TIs w-¢epof.; 'inter
rogativa sententia est,' Madvig.

400. p.a,"op.lvw" P: 0' addit Stobaeus 2-2, 17 (Nauck); e" Porson
(Elms.) ..

4°1. ~p.o~ C, lp.o,-y€ C nlanu recentiore.
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_t."oL~av ?TOTt KV?Tpov,
vaaov Tas 'AeppooiTa~,
, ... {} 1: I"" '€V ff e~~£~pOV€~ Vf}-£OV-
Ta£ {)vaTO£G£V "EpWT€9,
X80va (J' llv eKaTOaT0I1'0£
~ap~apov ~OTa~QV poat
Kap?TLsov(J"£v avof£{3po£.
ofJ 0' a "aA~£aT(VO}-£~va

II£€pLa ~ov(J"€£O~ €Dpa,
(J"€~va "~£TV~ 'O~V}-£?TOV,

€IC€£(]"'· lit€ 11", ilJ BpOfLL€ Bpop,£€,
?Tpo~aICX~£€ Sa/'fLov.
EK€/, Xap£T€~, EK€/, oe IIo8o~'

EIC€/, os Ba"x!t£~ {}~fLL~ opryu;,t€£v.,
'I

4 10

4°2. TaV K{nrpov PC: Kthrpov Herm. vauov TaV ' AlJ>p. E Petersen.
404. tva Pc' (Kirchf.): tv 01 Heathius (Ebl1s., Herm., Schoenius,

Dind., Paley); ell q. Nallckius (Tyrrell, Wecklein). '
406. 7raifJov 0' PC. IIaifJop, Tav (liv) 0' ,Matthiae. IIaifJov 0'

ap 0' Tyrrell: 7rE~OV T' ~vO' Schoenius; "IaLav 0' Thompson; X8cSva. 9'
Meinekius in Philologo 13, '555 (Dind., ;Nauck, Wecklein), €S TaP X0611' av
Hartung, ~s T' 'E7raepop ell' Bergmann, q;apoll 0' up. Reiskius et Em.
Hoffmann; II ... dKap,aT()uTop,O£ Unger, II ...€paTouTop,Of. Musgr:

40 7.' BWKdpov 7rOTap,OU perperam Meursius*. CipOp,~POL PC:
tJ.poJi(3pOll Matthiae (Kirchf., Nauck); 11p. iJp,{3p'r' Unger.

409. 87rov~' aP et prima manu C (Kirchf.), 07rOU manu secunda C
et ed. Aldina (Elms.): 7rOU ~' a... ; Nauckius (Dind., Wecklein, Tyrrell).
ou 0' aSchoenius quod Paleio quoque placet.

"po. 7rLEpEla P, 7rLEpla C,. 41 I. KAELTVS PC: KALTVS Canter.
41'2. - lL'YE p,E, Bp6p,£€ PC: lL'Y€ p,' W Bp6p,L€ Hartungus, quod Her-

manna quoque in mentem venerat (ita Wecklein). li'YE Ii W
/Bp6p,£€ [Bp6p,£€] et in antistropha [ifJpEva TE] Dindf. (Tyrrell).

-413. 7rpo{3aKX:fJLE PC: 7rp6(3aKX elite Herm. (Wecklein).
4 15. fJdKxaLuL P, (3aKX€UL C secundum Furiae collationem: (3aKxaL~

Kirchhoffius qui in antistropha xpfp-al T€, T6~' d'p oExo[p.,av (ita Nauck.
Paley, Wecklein)., ~dKxaL(J"Lv C a Wilamowitz-Moell~ndorffio collatus.

* cr. Louis Dyer, The Gods in Greec;' pp. 324~354.
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J oaLf£IDv 0 Il£Of; 7ra/8
, \ I e "'\ IXa£P€£ ~€V aAi£a£U£V,

CPt.A,€£ 0' OA,(3oS/yr€£pav El-
f I~ e IpfJvav, "OVpOTpO,¥OV Eave

'~ua 0' €~~ T€ 7'OV lJ"'A.(3£ov
TOV ~ T€ x€Lpova oro,,' €X€£v
otvov T€P-o/£V I1"A.V7rov·
jJJ/LU€l, 0' ~ ~i} TaVTa jLe'-A.€£,

"aTa epa~~ VV"Ta~ T€ eptA,a~
€Vatwva S,dSryv' ' I

UOepOV 0' a7r€x,€£V 7rpa7rioa epp~iJa T€
7r€PLUUWV 7rapa epWTWV'
.TO-'7rA,~eO~ 3 T£ TO epaVA,OT€pOV
€VOjL£U€ 'XP1]TaL T€, TO~' ;tv O€'X0tjLav.

420

43°

416. 7raLS Matthiae qui in stropha rav KU7rpoV retinuit.

419. Elp1}v'f}JI P: Elp~vav Elms. elp1}vav C nuper collatus.

421. to-a P et a prima manu C (Herm., Dindf., Kirchf., Nauck,
Tyrrell, Wecklein); tt1av a manu secunda C ut Ald., Elms., Schoep.ius,
Paley (Leo Adrian).

425. lIuKras (j' lEpaS Herwerden.

427. O"oq>av PC: O"oq>ov edo. Aldina, quod Kirchhoffio, Nauckio,
\Veckleinio verum videtur. O"oq>av 0' a7l"E'XE Herm., Elms.; O"oq>wv 0'
a.7rfXWV Paley. 7Tpa7rloa C, 7rap ao-7l"loa P. q>peva TE delet Har
tung, in uncinis secludunt Dind., Tyrrell.

4 28. 'Ir~pa PC: a7ro Reiskius.

430. OTL7rEP P et prima manu C (quod retinuerunt Dindf., Tyrrell),
OTt TE secunda manu C et ed. Ald.: 0 TL TO Brunck.

431. xpfjral T' €V TWOE Aeyolp.7JlI av P et a prima manu C, XP7]Tal T.E

rooE TOL A€')'OL}1 av manu sec. C ut Ald.: AE')'olp.av Herro., XP'fJO"TOV, TOOE
TOL Af-YOLP: av Hartung, xp-qTal TE, TOO' Cl.v oExolp.all I{irchhoffius (Nallck,
Paley, Wecklein); OExolfJ-dv iam antea placuerat Musgravio. '
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®EPAIIfiN.

IIevgev, Trap€u~ev T?]VO' arypav ~rypev,,6T€r;

e.ep' ~v ~7r€~ta(), o~O' /l"pavO' ropj.t~ua~€v. 435
o O~p Q' 38' ~~tV 7rpaor; ouo' vTr€uTraue
'" " . ,~, '''\''\' "r;:. '" ,
~vryV TrOO, aAJ/\J €ow"ev OUIC' aJl(j)J) xepur;,
.ouS' wxp6r; out>' jJX"AaE€v 0~VW7T6V "f€VVV,
"f€AmV oe "at oetv "dTr·arye£v. €epLeTo
'" , \ ,,, ,
€~eve Te, TOVj.£OV €VTr€T€r; Tro£ov~evor;. 440

, \ ~, 'r;:.'''' 't ~ t:" , t \ II€aryro o£ a£oovr; €£7TOV- ro s€v, Ovx e"rov
I1ryw U€, I1€vO€(j)~ 0' gr; fL' ~7re~+' €7T£UTOAatr;.

436. 00' 1711 fJ-€11 scribend~m puta~ Kirchhoffius.
438. ova' WXpos ova' PC: ovo' cJJXpos <311? Nauckius ann. ent., OVK

wxpos legendum esse censet Kirchhoffius (in textum admisit Tyrrell).
\ 440. €tJ1rpE'TrES PC = €UTpe7rES Canterus, cf. 844 (Elms., Dindf.,

Paley, Tyrrell); €U7r€TES Nauckius (Kirchf. ed. 1867, Wecklein); .~fJ-€l1e

TE ToufJ-611, €UTP€7rES 'Ir. Herm., ~fJ-€lIe TE ToufJ-611, €V7rP€7rES 7r. Schoenius.. ',
442. E'YW (F€ P. post hunc versum lacunam suspicatur Schliack,

Philol. 36, 347.
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a~ s' av uv Ba"xa~ €tp'gar;;, as uvv1Jp7rauar;;
lCaoi}~fL~ €V O€dJ-Lo'idt 7T'aVO~flOv UT€"/1J', I.

eppovoat "I' €1C€'ivat A€AVj-L€Vat 7T'p(;~ op,,/doar;; 445
fflCtpTwut BpOj-LLOV avaKaAovjt€Vat 8€ov·

aVTo/-taTa 0' aVT~'i~ o€u}La OL€AV81] 7T'OOWV,

ICAfJO€~ T' avfjKav 8vp€;p' l1V€V 8V'YJTfj~ x€por;;.

7T'OAAWV 0' 00' av~p 8av~aTwv ~1C€t 7T'A€W')
€l~ TauSe ®~f3ar;;. uot oe rllAAa 'Xp~ ~€A€tV. 450

IIE '8 8 1"\ 1"\ ~, ,,' • \,\• jt€ €U €. X€tpOJ,V TOVO· €v aplCVutV "lap wv
, . " r/ " r/ "rI-.. 1"\OVIC €UTtV ()VTWr;; (J)ICV~ (J)UT€ ~ ,€K't'V,,/€tV.

" , , "', , " rI-.. ~~,aTap TO J-L€V U(J)J-L OVIC aJLop't'0~ €t, s€V€,
~, 1"\ 'rI-..' r, , r.J\ 't:) ,

(t)~ €,,~ ryvvat ar;;, €'f', 07T'€P €18 ~1JfJar;; 7T'tip€l/
7T"AOlCaJ-L6~ T€ ry' UO~ Tavao~ OU 7T'OA1]r;; 11770, 455

, " / '8' ,ry€VVV 7T'ap aVT1] IC€XVjt€VO~, 7T'0 ov 7rA€Wr;;·

A€VIC~V oe Xpotd.V €l~ 7T'apaulC€v~v €X€lS,
ouX ~AtOV l3oAa~utv, etAA' V7I"~ UKt!JS,.
T~V 'AeppoOtT1]V lCaiAovfJ 81]pw~€vor;; ~

7T'pmTOV jtev oVv ~ot A€~OV DUTlt, €X "IEVor;;. 460'
I ,,'. ,~ I (, ~ ~" 1"\ , ~

j). .' OV 1C9~7T'0r;; OVO€Lr;;· Plfo£oV 0 €t7r€tV TOOe.

444 Nauckio suspectus.
447. 7r00WV PC: 1r€OWV Meinekius (Nauck, Kirchf. ed. 1867).
448. .KA.'Y/tO' €(J'T' cl,v.qKav C, T' post KA.'Y}lo€s correctori deberi dicitur.
449. cl,V1]P' !ibri. 450. 5e T' fJ.AAa P, 0' gr' CLAAa C.

yp. Ad~vCT6e

45 I. p.alv€(J'8€ X€LPWV TOGO' P, quod superscriptum est ('Ypa1rT€OV
EfJ.OV

'Aatv(J'8€) manifesto e ·v. 503 sumptum; p.aLv€(f8€· X€LPWV ToDo' C a
Mahaffio collatus. (quod recepit Tyrrellius): ,( p.alp€(j8€ X~LpO'; ToDo'
Bothius (Schoenius, Kirchf., Nauck); p.e8€(J'8€ X€LPWV ToDo' Dobraeus et

. nurge~ius (Herm:·., Dindf., Paley, Wecklein). _ p.a[v€(J'8€· X€LPWP PC 4

denuo .collati. . 455. 00 /1-rfA'Y}s iJ1rO, 'non ·occulte et furtim,' Madvig.
00 7raA'Y}s v6p.'l' Hartmann.

457. oe PC: T€ Elms. €ls 1rapa(J'K€V1]V PC: ES Dind. €K
1rapa,(J'K€vfjs Kirchf., Wecklein.
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TIE..
AI.
lIE.
AI.
TIE.
AI.
TIE.
AI.
ilE.
AI.
IlE.
al.
lIE.
AI.
lIE.
AI.
TIE.
AI.

ETPlnI~OT
I

TOV d~8€JLcVo1J TJLWA.OV oluOa rrrov ,iAVroV.
oio', s~ TO ,~apoerov aUTV 7r€pt/3aX~€£ ICVICAlp.

, €1!..T€UOeV €l~£, Auola oe ~o£ 7raTp£~.

7roO€V Oe'T€X€TaS TaUO' liry€£~ €l~ (EXXaoa; 465
,A£ovvG'o~ ~fLar; €lu€/31Ju' 0 TOU ALo').

Z€V~ 0' ~G'T' €IC€t Ti~, b~ veov~ TLICT€I, 8€ou~;

OrJle, axx' 0 ~€fL€XTJV €v84oe S€v~a<; ryajJJo£().
7T"OT€pa o~ VVJCT~P a-' ij ICaT' 0JLj.L' T]vary"au€v;
Qpw opwvTa, "at otSwu£~ l)pry£a. 470
Ta 0' a £' €UTt TtV' loeav €XOVTa 0'0£ ,;
l!PP1J;T' a(3aICx€t'TO£U£V €lo€va£ fjpOTOOV.
,i ~, \1 ,.. Ll' ,.€x€l, 0 OV'lJUL·1I TOl,U£ uuouu£v Tl,va;

, 0' ~.,,.. '.';' ~.," 1:" , ~ ,OU €JL£<; a"ovual, 0', fUTl, 0 asl, €£O€va£.
~ €o 'TOUr' €ICt/30~A€Uva~, tv' aICOVUa£ O€A.w. 475

au€!3€£av au"ouVT' (jp "I.£' €XOatp€£ ,B€OUe
TOV B€ov opav "lap ep~~ uaep00<;, 7ro'i6<; 'T£~ ~v ~
Of ,.. "8 ,,\' ., , '" . ,~
O..7T'O£o<; 'fJ €",. ou" €ryro 'Tauuov, TOo€.
TjJUT' aiJ,rrraproX€T€va-a<; €V, ICovoev A€ryWV.
~g€£ TIS afLaB€'i uoepa \e,,/rov ou" E;~ epPOV€tv. 480

4-66. EV(J'€[3'Y](r' PC: el(J'€:fi'Y](J" Abreschius quem fere omnes secuti
- sunt, €l(J'€¢p'Y](J" Burges. . 467 sq. Colhnanno suspecti.

4-68. as (8 C) (J'€fJ.€A'Y]S €vOao' ~l"€V~€V 'Yap,OLS P et ed. Ald. 'Yap,ovs
Par. G prima manu: 0 ~€lJ-lA'Y]V €vOao€ ~€v~as 'YaP-OLS- Musgr. (Nauck,
Paley, Tyrrell); 0 "l;€fJ.lA.'Y]s EVOaO€ t€v~as 'Yap,ovs Herm.: aAAa "l;Ep,EA1JP

EvOao' ~~ev~€v 'YalJ-oLS Canter (Elms., Wecldein).
469. (J" omittit C. 6p,/J-ur' P et ed. Ald.; 61J-p,' C. (J" ';;,,/VLfj€V Reisk.
475. O€Xwv libri:, correxit Victorius.
476. a(J'KovvO' lJP'YL' P, *0' oP'YLa C: correxit Ald. a(J'KovPO'

l€pa u €XOalp€L Mekler.
477. 'Yap opap P ((J'u a correctore super opav scripto) et C; .q P,

wv (recentiore manu) C: opav 'Yap ..• ;;" Musgravius; 'fortasse TOP BEDP
opa.v (J'u cj>7]S (fU¢WS; 7roZ6s 'TLS -q;' Kirchhoffius.

479. AE"/€LS Paley. 'legendum €v.y DUDe" A.€')'WV' Kirchf.
480. cj>pOV€Cv PC: A€'YELV Sto~aeus 4, 18.
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TIE. i,AO€f;) O€ 7rpWTa O€Up' 'llrywv 70V oat/-tolJa;
~I. 7ras avaxop€V€l, l3apl3apwv TaO' ~pry£a. .\
IIE "" ,. \' I cE"\"\' "\'• 'YPOVOVUl, tip ICaICl,ov I\i/\/YJvrov 7rO"'V.

.' al. ' TaO' €o rye fL ~AAOV· ol vo/-tQl, O€ OULepOPO£.

lIE~ Ta 0' tepa V~"T p ~ ~€O' nfL€pav T€Ae'if;); 485'
aI. V";ICTrop Ta 7roA.Aa· ue,/-£voT'fjT' €X€l, UICOTO').

lIE. TOUT' €lf;) ryvva'iICaf;) OOAl,OV €UTt ICal, udOpcv.
AI ' (/ '" \ ,t: I" "
L.l.. lcav 'YJ~€PCf TO 'Y atUXpov €~€Vp0l, Tl,') avo
lIE.. ' BtK'fjV U€ oouval, oe'i a:Oep£UfLCtTWV KaKWV.

dl. ,U€ 0" afLaOtaf;) rye TOV af!€l3ouvT' €lf;) TOV O€ov. 490
TIE. ~OOf;) Opauv,: 0 BaKXo') KOVK aryvj-tvaUTOf;) .A-oryrov.
al. f€Yep' '3 Tl, 7raOe'iv O€'i~ Tt fL€ TO O€l,vov epryau€l,;

IIE. ·7rpWTOV fL€V Ci13p6V !30IJTPVXOV T€fLW ~€O€V.

~I. .l€P6') 0 7TAOICa/-LOr;;· Tip O€1p S' aVTOV TP€epW.

lIE. o€7r€£Ta Ovpuov TOVO€ 7Tapaoo') €IC X€Po.'iv. 495
AI '" ''''' ,... '~A ' """L.l.. aVTO') j.1J a't"al,pov· TOVO€ L.l.LOVVUOV 't"0pw.
IIE ~. ,."" ~ " ''''' "\ 't:• €l,p/(,Tal,U£ T €VOOV uWj.1Ja uov 't"v",asojL€V.
AI "\ ' 'c ~ /. '". (/ "0'''\ .
L.l.. ",VU€£ j.1J, ° oaLf£rov aVTO'), OTav €ryw ~l\iW.

lIE. 3Tav rye ICaA-full') aUTav €V BaKxa£') uTaOe{').

~I., "al, vuv a 7rCtUXW 7rA-'fja:tov 7TapcJv op~. 500

lIE ' ,." " \ "" . \,' ,. " ,.... • ~a£ 7rOV UT£V; ov ryap 't"av€pof;) UfL/-taUlV ry €j.1Jo£').

481-2. o€Up' ll'Ywv Tao' iJP'YLa, ••• (3a,p(3apwv TOV oa,lp.ova, coniecit
Nauckius, in textu tamen vulgatam retinuit. 484. oe omittit P.

490. ap.a,8la,s aC1€{jovvT' P et prima manu C, afJ-a,8La,s 'Y€ KaCr€[3ouvT'

C correctus (quod in textu retinuit Elms.): C1e 0' afJ-a,()las i OUK EU

lTe(3ouvT obiter ab Elmsleio prolatum (' quae enim facHior emendatio
qu~m OUK EU(j€fJliv pro aC1€{3€Lv'?'), idem protulit nuper Herwerden.
lTe o' afJ-. 'Y€ TOV aC1E{3ouvr' Porsonus.

49q. ALOlhJ(1'C(.J Collmapn. 498. oT,av €'YwKaXw, propter KaX€-

lTTJS in v. proximo positum, conicit Wecklein.
500. Ka,1.V.UV 'Y' (collatis El. 1056, Soph. Ai. 1376) Fixins.
501. 'Ka,l e superiore versu illatum; scribendum 7rOU O· ~C1TLV;'

Kirchf. <j>avepos P et ~orr. C; ¢avepov C.
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AI. Ttap' Eftot· (TV 0' dCFe(3~r;; aUTO') &v OtJlC eluop!jr;;.

llE.' Aasvu8e, lCaTaeppove'i ~e lCa~ (8)~(3a') o~e.

AI. avow fte fL~ oe'iv aroeppo7/Wl,l ou UWeppOCFtV.

~
1 • €rym O€ oe'iiJ rye ICvptwTepo') u€Oev. '5°5

, , "0' rl ~" , ~, r " -,fJ' rl ';'A ov" Ot(J" 0 Tt ':>TJ'" ovo Opq.8 t:U OUT£') Et.

TIE... II€vO€v') 'Aryav'TJ') 7Tars, 7TaTp6') -0' 'Extovo~.

AI. €VOVCFTuXfjua£ To1JvofL' €7TtT~O€t,O') €t.
n' E 1 0 't:' " r "I"\.. XWP€t· ICa e£pfi,aT a:VTOV £7T7TtlCaI8 7T€/\;ar;;

,.J... I C,\"" I",'t'aTvatu£V, 00') av UICOT£OV e£CFoPff ICV€'t'ac;. 510

JICe'i X6P€VE· TaUO€ 0' a~ arywv 7Tap€£
KaICOOV UVVEpryOV\) Ij O£€f£7rO~~CFOft€V

n xe'ipa OO~7TOV Touoe /Cal (3vp(T'TJ') ICTt7rOVr;;
, 'rk' r ,,~' I~ I

7TaVCFa~, e't' £,(J"TOI8 0ftw£oa') /C€/CT1]CFOfLat.

~I. UT€txo£fL' l1v· 3 T£ ryap ft~ Xp€o$v, Ol)TOl, xpewv 515

50~. aUTOS PC: aVToJ/ Elms. (Kirchf. ed. 1867, Wecklein).
503. !J.OV KaL 01}{j1JS P et prima manu C, p,e /CaL 81}{3as C correctus et

schol. ad Ar. Ran. 103.
505 legendum aut ',€'Ywoe Oelll /,' <> aut KvpUfJTfpOS 'YE'YWS' Kjrchf.;

priorem coniecturam in textum recepit Tyrrell.
506. O,VK (OUK ed. Ald.) o;,uO' or, PJs ovo' opq,s ouO' OUTLS et PC:

, versus a multis tentatus nec tamen e:qlendatus' (Kirchf.). 000' l)ffTLS
eX Herm., OUK oX(10' 07rOU ~:as, ovo' OP~$ to' OffT'S eX legendum suspicatus
est Elms., OUK oX(J'O' 011 aTl~eLs (sic) ovo' 3 opis ovo' O(J'TLS eL Reiskius, ;; TL
~17s (cetera :ut Reisk.) Paley; 0, rf, xpfjs (pro OlAeLs) Madvig, in ceteris
Reiskium secutus; OUK OXffO' dTl~wll (grL ~Wll Hartu~g) oilO' a opi,s oilO'
O(J'TLS eX Wecklein, aTlueLS, ovo' opi,s OVO' l)ffTLS eX Schoenius, ttp el (JETI.

~11S, auo' opq.s EO' OffTLS eX Tyrrellius (e Chr. Pat. 1>19, ap' elff€TL ~i1s oeLVa.
TauT' elP'Ya(J'!J.€VOS;), OUK 01(J'0' 0 Tf, ~Vs ovo· opij.s €O' O(JT'S et, Nauck, Dind..

ToDO'l)uTLs el H. Macnaghten. OOK OLffO' l)TL k"els 000' op~s oilO' l)(JTIS
eX-Munro, colI. Hee. 10:'5, O. C. 435, Plat. Rep. iv 440 c', ~tL Te Kal
xaAe7ralvef,. OOK,OLffO' a{3ateLs oilO' () op~s 0~0' OffTLS eL Cobet, V.,L., 449.

513. KTV7rOlJS P, KTV7rOV C.
514. 7raffaS C secundum Victorium et Furiam; idem testatur

Wilamowitz-Moellendorff.. 7raVffaS P.
515. oilTe P, OilTt. C, aliTo' Porson.us.
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xo. ,.-\X~Ai>OV OvryaTep,

7TOTVf,' eV7rapOeVe" ~tplCa,
a-v "lap €v a-a'i~ 7rOTe 7Tarya'i()

TO ~f,O~ f3R€epQ~ €Aa!3e'),
OTt hLTJPP 7TVpO,) €, d
Oo,vaTOV Zev') 0 TeKWV ~p

7Taa-€ V£V, T~O' avaf3oaa-a~·

ro£, ~f,(jvpafL{3', €tu1v lYp

a-eva T~voe !3aOf, V'1]ovv·
, '" ' ,~, ';' B'ava'jJalVfJ) lYe TOO, fJ) alC-

Xf,e, (8)~f3af,~ ovop.,aSe£v.
\ ~ I , 't' A I(TV 'oe fL, OJ j.LalCa.f,pa J-l.f,p"a, 53°

516. aTap TOL PC: 'nescio an legendum aTap 01]' 'Elms. collatis
Tro. 63, eyel. 84, H. F. 1353.

518. .qp.as oewv'Yap Collmann, .qp.as 'Yap €KOW1I, obiter Wecklein.
5.19. verba nonnulla quae verbis in antistropha otav' otav oP'Ydll

ex altera parte responder~nt excidisse censuit Musgravius (quem ~ecuti

sunt Elms., Kirchf., Nauck, Dind., Wecklein); placet potius verba in
antistropha, ut correctoJ;"is additame'ntum, eicere.

5z5.', 7jPfLocr€ legendum putat Kirchhoffius. dllaf3o~cras CaIne
collatus, dvaf3oQ,cr'as P: ap.f3oacras Dindf., TauT' avafJwcras Musgr., 'T~O'

dvaf3wcras Nauck. ann. crit. 'glossam av.,.l }}.Las in vocabula fJpeepos et
dVct,BoQ,cras habet C, quae, glossa hoc sibi vult, duas syllab,as ita accipi
endas esse, ut quod attinet ad rrietrum duntaxat, quasi non duae essent ..
sed una: minhne tamen editoris est ita constituere ut duae syllabae
revera sint una" (Ty~rell).

5z'6. iO' wPC: tOL D,obraeus et' Herm.
5z8. dvd~rivw PC .(Kirchf. ed. 1855,): dvaeprivw Elms. (Tyrrell);

dvaf/Ja£vCIJ Dobraeus et Herm,. (Kirchf. ed. 1867).
530. p.dKaLpa e~f3a Middendorf. ,
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UT€¢aV~¢OpoV~ 'd~t·€t

l)tadJJv') ~xC?vuav €V (jot:
'Tt ~' avatv€£; Tt I € ep€Vry€18;
~T£ val, Tav !30TpVrlJ01J
AlOVVUOV XapLV otva')
€Tt UO£ TaV BpoJLtov ~€X~U€£.

[ (/ (/" 'Jo£av o£av opryav
ava~atv€£ XB6v£ov
ry€VO~ eICepve; T€ Spq,itOVTO')

II 0 ' ~ t\ 'E /
~OT€ €V· Eve;, OV X£(JJ-V ,
'ri' e'€'fJVT€VU€ X ov£o'),
aryp£(JJ~6V Tepa", ou ep&i-
Ta (3pOT€£OV, epol!£ov S' rea-
'T€ rytryavT' aVTI7ra"Aov B€ote;·

8') eJLe (3jJoxo£a:t Tav TOV
BpoJLlov 'Taxa ~vva+€t,

'TOV eJLov S' e])To') €X€£ 000
pa'TO~ ~01J Ota(jWTav

I ,~"_UICOT£atu£ ICPV7rTOV €~pICTaI8.

ea-op~') Tdo', cJ diaC; ~a~

535

540

545

550

'531. (JTEif>a7l'fJif>6povs PC: (JTEif>a7la- Dind.
534. 7Iat C ; 1} (se. 711]) superscriptum in ~.

537. ora" orall 0p,,/av sec~userunt Bothhls, ,Herm., Paley, Tyrrell.
adscriptum in C 1r€PL(J(JOV, quod nihil tamen aliud ind'icare videtJ.lr
quam alterum illud orall esse supervacane.um; cf. notulam criticam' in
v. 1/5'2. - 544. BEOLS PC denuo collatio -

545. os fJ.€ libri: 8s Ef.'e Hartung (Kirchf.); as ~p.' Ell post Dobraeum
Dindqrfius, cf. infra 615. - ,

546. Taxa (Jvv~1peL PC: TaX€L (J. ed.. Ald., TaXa ~. Brunck.
547. a' omittit C.
549. (JKoTlaLS KPV7rTbv'E7I elpKTaLs PC (Sch., Paley, Tyrrell): (JKoTLaL(J'

KPV7rTOll elpKTa'ts Herm. (Kirchf., N auck, Dind., Wecklein).
550. An Eif>0P6.S?
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Ll£ovuue, uove; 7rpoep~Tae;/'
€V afLl"A:Aa£U£.V avluy"ae;;.
/-t6Xe Xpvu037ra T£VaUUWv,
I1va, OVpuov "aT' 'OXV/-LTrOV,
epo1!.Lov S' dvopoe; v(3p£v "aTauxec;.

Tro(J£ N va:.1]e; ap,ft Tue; 01]
pOTpOepOV Ovpuoepope~

0 ' . '5' A' '"taUOve;, 0.> ~tovvu, 'YJ
"opvepa'ie; Kwpv"Latc;;
TaXa S' €V Ta'ie; 71"OXVS~VDpeu

u£v 'OXVtL71"OV Oa'Aa!J'ate;, ev
Oa TrOT' 'Opepeve; ,,£Oapt,wv
uvvaryev o€v.Spea tL0vua£f\,
uvvary€v O~pae; arypo)Tae;.
tLa"ap cJ ITtepta,

'Q " E" rlt:'uEf'J€Ta£ u v£oe;, 'YJr;e£
, rI Q' ,

T€ XOP€VUWv apa f'Ja"X€V-
, "f,pau£, TOV T lJJlcypoav
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555

560

55 1• (1'OVS C, O'as P. 552. fuitne EV a.7r€LAC1iL(1'LV
dvaj'Kas ? Madvig. 553. XPVUW7rE Usener.

554. "OAVP.7rOV P'C: 'OAUP.7rOV Kirchhoffius (Tyrrell, Wecklein).
556. VU(1''Y/s PC: VU(1'(1''Y/s ed. Ald.; Nu(1'as Elms. Tas erasum in C.

ti~ ,

557. 8vpO'o¢>oP€tS P, 8vp(1'o¢>opat(1'tV C, a me collatus. 7rOTl NuO'as-(Jvp-
tiO¢OP€LS (JLa.(1'OLS Ivladvig. 558. -qEV Wecklein (colI. v. 110). 559. KOPV¢ES P.

560. Taun P, ratS corr. C. mox 8aXap.oLs PC, 8aAap.aLs Barne-
sius (quem sequuntur Kirchf. ed. 1867, Dind., Week!.). 7rOAVO€V
Opat(1'~v P, -O€VOP€O'CTtV (alterum (1' a manu secunda) C: 7rOAVO€VOpotUtV
Matthiae (Dind.).

563. (1'uvaj'€ C, -€V P: (1'Vpaj'€L Dobraeus collato huius fabulae'v. 2.

versus suspectus Middendorfio. 564. 8~pas PC: ~~pas ed. Ald.
565. p.aKaLp' PC: p.aKap Dobraeus (collatis Hel. 375, Eubul. ap..

Athen. xv 679 B) et Henri.
567. xOP€UWV Wecklein. 568. WKvptall P.

s. B. 3
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(>ta(3a~ 'A~tOV €lX~t-./
uOf£€var;; M~LvaOa~ .edE€t, I ,

Avotav T€, 'TOV [T S-] €voa£jJJovlas
(3POTOIS OX{3oooTav.

I [J ' ""'\7raT€pa T€, TOV €"AiVOV
€lJ£7r7rOV xropav fJoau£v
"aXXiuTo£U£ A£7ra{V€£v.

570

575

xo.

~I.

xo.

, ,
too,
"AV€T' €/Las- "AV€T' atioaS',
lrJ Ba"xa£, lcJ Bti"Xat.
Tis- gO€, TiS' 7ro()€V '0 "€A-aooS' ava p' JICtiA€U€V

Evtov;
'lcJ lo), 7TaA£v 'avow, 580
o I€ft~Xar;;,6' a"oS' 7ra'i~.

loo lcJ ,o~u1ToTa O€CT7TOTa,
J.t0X€ VVV ~J.t~T€POV €lS'

569. lJ,~I,OV P, ' A~LC)v C..
570. €l"I\.'Y](J'(J'op.€vas T€ P: elAL(J'(J'oP.€VQ,s Heath.
571". }..:'!olav PC: AOLoiav post Heathium Herro. (quem sequitur

Dind.). TOJ, TQ,s PC: TOV Herm.
573. T€, delevitBothius (Kirchf.1, Wecklein); retin~t Kirchf. ed.I867.
574. eQ[ov C secundum Furiae collationem. .
577. fortasse afJ.os, Wecklein. 578. W~dKxaL, leJ ,8aKxaL Elms.

,579. 'IT'68€v 0,0' Herm.; ()O€ 'IT'68€v Wecklein; Tis 8o€ 'IT'o8€p ~ •• fKaA€
(J'€V omisso Eviov coniecit N auckius.

583. .vuv libri. 7)M€T€POV PC: ap.·7 Dind.
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BAKXAI'i
etauov, cJ Bpo,ut€ BpOf£t€.
ir-eDov xOovor;· gVOCT£ 7rOT :ta.

';' '9
a a,

TaXa Ta II€vO€m~

.J-t~XaOpa otaT£vaE€Tat Tr€U~f£a(1'tv.

o A£6vvuo~ ava ~~Xaepa'

q€(3€T~ v£v. !!€(3o~€V &).

efOeT€ Aa£va "loutv €f£(3oAa
Ouiopolla 'raoe;
B ! ,"'\. "\. '1: "!
PO/LtO~ a,,,al\Jar;€Tat UT€rya~ euw.

li7T'Te Kepavv£ov a'tOoTra "Aa1LTraoa·
uVf£epAerye uVf£epXery€ ooof£aTa IIeve€(f)~.

XO'. d a,
7rVP ou A€VUuet~ OVO' avryd~et

"'" 1"\ ~, , "" . '''' "..€J-t€",a~ tepov. a~'t't Ta't'0V, av
TrOT€ K€pavv6(3oXo~ €At7T€ epA6rya
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59°

595

585. 7reOO1l X801los g1l00"L 7r6T1ILa PC (Herm., Kirchf.I, Tyrrell); 7reootl

Elms. (Nauck,- Kirchf. edt 1867, Wecklein). oa7l-eow1I Schoenius_
'xo.o'. 'lteo01l X(J01los-(sc. O"aA€V€L). Xo. e'. g1l0t1L '1t'OT1Ita' Paley. 'versus
non integer, videturque potius verbum aliquod post X(JOlJOS excidisse,
velut (1€l€TaL, quod coniecit Hartungus' (Dindorf). 'scribendum '1t'. x-
,g1l00"L'1t'LT1I€t, a, a' Madvig*. 588. OLaTL1Ia~€TaL C, -reTaL P.,

590. 'verba O"'{3€Te }lL'II Baccho tiibuit C secundum apographa Pari
sina. sequentibus hemichorii nota praefixa in Aldina, fortasse etiam in
libris. nam post 590 usque ad finem cantici nullas personarum notas
habet P. nihil monitum de C. certum est haec a singulis chari personis
:cantari quas notari nihil attinet' (Kirchhoff, 1855). !H,ulX. ante
q'{30,u€1I' WPC denuo collatio .

591. tO€TE (+Ta. P) AaLva PC:' €fO€T€ ••• ; Dobraeus quem sequitur
.Dindorfius. lOE To.. Wecklein. K£00"L1I omittit P.

593 Wilamowitz-Moellendorffio suspectus. Bp6,uLOS lSs Musgr.
{Herm., Dind., Tyrrell). , d,AaAd~€TaL C, -I"€TaL P (cf. 588). '

594. aI. addidit Tyrwhitt. nulla personae nota PC~

596. A€V(1€LS C. aOl'at€L PC: aOl'at€Ls? N,auckius in. an1;t! crit.
quem sequitur Dindorfius. 597. r6v Of "2J€jJ.'Aas WilamoWitz.

* {Tete 1Ttfaov X6oJlo~, Wilamowitz.,



600

~I.

xo.

ill.

XO.

ETPIllIZO
A , 10 '" f'

~LOV tJPOVTa();rl
ot,,€'T€ 7T"€OOU'€ U"€'T

1
/ 'TpOfL€pa

uro~aTa, Matvao€()· ,
o "lap avaE avO) /CaTO) TtO€t() '~7T'€tUt
'0 '~A \ ,JL€Aa pa Tao€ utO~ ryoVO().

10' 10 ,.. rf , "\' I ","'10fJaptJapot ryvva£,,€(), OVTW~ €/('7T'€7T''''TJryJL€vat 'jJ0tJC{'
\ I~ "" n· 0' ~ ", " B7T'pO() 7T'€0C{' 7T'€7rTw/CaT; TJUU'TJU ,(J)()'·€O£"€, a/(-

X~v 605
~ 't:' 'II 0' , ,,\' " , 't: IotaTtvasalJ7'O~ TO' €V €W~· aX", ary €saVtUTaT€

"" , 0'" "1: ''''II 'aO)JL-a "at apU€£T€ aap"o~ €sa~€£ 'I' auat TpOJ.£OV.
&5 epaoc;" J.£€rytUTOV ~J.£'iv €VLOV l3aICx€vf£aTOc;,

.roc; €ue'ioov aUf£€V'TJ U€, !"ovao' exovu' ep''1J!"lav.
€~l~ d()vJLLav aepL,,€u()', ~vL/C' elu€'rre~7T'6#'TJv, 610

TIevOew() w() el() U/coT€LVaS opICavac; 7T'€qov~evoc;;

7T'ro~ "lap au; TL() JLot epvXaE 1jv, el aU UVf£CP'opfis,
Tvxot~ ;

599- ~POVTf}S C, -TaS P.
600. OlK€T€ 7f'€OOCf€ TPOfJ-€Pa. ocfJp.aTC1, OlK€T€ fJ-aLvd,O€S PC: 'correctum

ex Etymologico Magno p. 279, 20, ubi legitur OlK€T€ 7f'at:oa OlK€T€ TPP

P-€pa. (J"cfJP.C1,To, p,aLv&'O€S et schol. Eurip. Phoen. 641, ubi OlK€T~ 7f'€OOCT€
TpOfJ-€Pa.· CTwp.aTC1,' (Dindorf). fortasse o. i. TPOP.€Pa. p.e~€a, Wecklein
colI. Tro. 1328.

602. c!vw PC: Tdvw Nauc~ (Dind.). TL8€[s C ; Tl81/ correctum
in TI8€L P.. , 603. ')'ovos P, ')'OVOS ~LOVV(J'OS C.

605. 7f'€7f'TcfJKa;(J' 7]Cf(J'Y/CfO' aut 1jCf8'Y/(J'(J' P, 7f'€7f'TWKaO' 17Cf()'Y/U{)' (ijCf. e
corr.) C: ijCf{)'Y/Cf{)' ed. Ald., 7f'€'lI'TWKo,T'; iJU{)'Y/Cf{)' Porsonus.

606. owp.o, 'll"€vOews ahA' E~o,vICfTaT€ PC: Ta. IIev{)ews OWP.o,T' ahA'
avl~TC1,T€ Musgr.; TO II€v(JEws· ahA' a')" E~avllTTo,T€ Schoenius et Tyrrellius,
ubi a')" debetur Reiskio. fJ-e~a~pov~~ dhh' eLI" E~avlCfTaT€ Wecklein.

607. (J'dPKaS;~.Tp6p.ov PC (Herro.; Kirchf;, Tyrrell)_: (J'ap'Kas ...Tp0P.OV

~eiskius; Musgr.; CfapKos•••Tp6p-c)JI ipsi Reiskio minus placuit, probatunl
tamen a Brunckio, Elms., Din4. , WeekI. 607-8 uncinis inclusit
Nauckius.

6i~. 7f'WS 'Yap oiJ· TIS C, 'lI'WS ')'a.p. Oil'iLS P.
TVXOLS C denuo collatus, Tvxas P.

or.

fJ-OV C, P.OL P.
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aAAa '7rOO~ ~A€V(}€pdJetfJ~ avo d.; avou{ov I TVXWV ;
a";To~ eE€uwu' eftflVToV Plf lWf) (iV€V '7rovov.

OVO€ uov uvvry'!r€ X€tpa O€~f£totutV ev {3POx o18 ; 615
Tav'ta /Gat Ka8v(3pLu' aVTov, 3rt J-L€ O€UjL€V€tv

. OO"OOV

oiJT' €(}try€V ~ot}lJ' ~ta8' i}~(;jv, €A.'7rtUtV 0' €(3o
G'''€TO.

'7rp6~ eptiTVat~ oe Tavpov €VpOOV, OV "ae€tp~' ~-J-La()

"arywv,

TCPO€ 7r€P't (3poxov~ ~{3aA.A€ ryovaut Kat, X'l}"Aat~

'7rOOWV,

8vJ-Lov e"Trv€wv, tSpWTa uoJJ-L,aTo~ uTa~wv &7r0,' 620

X€£"A€G'tV OtooV~ ooovTa~· '7rA'l}a-tOV.o' erycJ '7rapcJv

1]o-VXO~ Bao-o-rov €A.€vo-o-ov. ev o~ TrpO€ T~ Xpovrp
", I t:' '''8' f: B ' ~ ~ , ,., ,~aV€TtVas €I\J {J)V 0 a"xo~ow~a Kat J.L'l}TPO~ Ta'fJ9!
~ , ~",'1\' f:~' f: , ~~ ~, , "e B ~ ~7rVP aV1] 'i' • 0 ,0 ro~ €o-€tO€, O(J)/LaT at ,€G' at OOKWV

VO-U' JK€tU€ "~7" e"eta-€, O/Lwutv 'AX€ArpOV cp€-
. P€tv 625

evv€'7r6Jv, (i1rac; 0' ev ~P'Yq> oov"Aoc; Til! /LaT1]v '7rovrov.
0~aJL€8€t~ O€ TOVO€ ~6Xeov, W~ ejLov 7r€'CP€Vry6TO~',
r/ t: I~ " , ( , ~ , " ,£ETa£ SL'fJOC; K€l\JatVOV ap'7raG'ac; oOJ-Lwv €lTW.

-.;'()' f: B ' (" ~ , ~ 't: -,,'Kif 0 P0!1'£O~, oo~ €JLOtry€ 'f'atV€Tat, OOS~V l\J€ryw,
~ , " ./ . ,,'\., f:~'" ~()' f:'fJaG'!1' €TrO£1]U€V KaT aVI\J'Yjv· 0 O'€7rt TOV. WpJ-L1]-'

jL€VOC; 630

613. TUXWlI Nauckio suspectum in {3POxC1J1J mutat Weck~ein, in
. T€X1JW1J L Sybel.

61 5. X€'ipa PC: xlipe? Nauck. ann. crit.
617. l,,:rr[(fLlI C" e1Vrr£(fL P. 618. KaO€Lp'Y' Wecklein.
619. ~{3i';-A€ P, ~(3aAA€ apographa Parisina et C.(denuo collatus).
6ZI.· 7rA1}(f£Oll "'I' C denuo collatus. 6'2'2. (}d(f(f~1J P, 08.(f'(f01J C.
6zS. 7}i"(f' P, 7jr(f(f' ed. Ald., correxit Barnes. ..
6z8. fETaL C. 630~ epws PC: epr£(ffJ-' Jacobs. .
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_!laa€ lCalCeVT€£ epa€Vv.ov alOep',~ w() uepa'mv €jJJ€.
, ~ \ "'~, ,. '" I ~, ""'\. "'\. B'" "\. I7rpO() O€ TO£UO aVTrp Tao al\Jl\Ja aICXLO() I\JvjJJa£-

V€Ta£·
~ I '" t: .... y 0 I ~, ,.,OOOjJJaT €PP?Js€V xa!-£al;,€· UVVT€ paVooTat 0 a7rav·

, ,~, ~ \ \' I. I
7rt"poTaTOV() tOOV7£ O€UjLOV() 70Vf) €jJJOV() /(,07TOV

0' V7rO '

ota!-£€OeL() Etepo() '1rap€~Taf,. ''rrP0f) O€Ov ryelP roy
dv~p , 635

elf) !-£aX?Jv exO€tv €TOAjJJ7Ja-'~1 !/juvX0f) 0' €,,{3~8 €ryw
~ , r/ \ f' ~ II 0 I , ,k ,Q(J)!-£aT(J)V 'YJ"(J) '1rpO() vjJJa(), €V e(J)f) ,ov \fJpOVT£Uaf).

rof) O€ JLO£ OO,,€~, VO¢Et ryovv ap{3vA7J oOjJJ(J)v ~u(J),
, ", , , rt t: ' " " , , ,

€£() 7rpOV(J)7rt aVT£X 'YJs€£. T£ 7rOT ap €IC TOVT(J)V

€pe~;

PCfot(J)f) ryap aVTQV ofu(J), lCav,7rv€(J)v g"A,OV J-L€rya· 640
7rpOf) , a-oepou ryap alJOpbf) aulC€~v umeppov' €vopry7J-

I
u£av.

IIEN®ET~"

7r€7rovOa o€tva·· o£a~~¢€vry€ j.L' & E€vof)"

B() IlPT£ oeCfjJJo£() ~v lCaT7Jvary"aujJJevo().
" ",ea ea"

VT€

631. ~i.(rE' KaKelJTa P, 7ji:(J'(J'E' KdKevTei. a corr. C. ' alOep'supplevit
Canterus.

,,63'2. TO, 0' libri: 7&.0' Victorius et Musgr.
,633. (J'vvTp,LaLlJOUTaL a' aq)JIw coniecit N auck.
635. 1rap~'LTaL om. C.
636• €ToXpi!J(J" P~ €ToXp.'!J(J'e (v add. man'u recentiore) C; €TOXP.' ed.

Ald. .€K {3aKxas &YWJI libri: €K[3aS €'YwBothius; 1f(J'. ot [3a(J'LX,/cwV
Elms., 7J(J'. 0' €x BaKX&..owV' Herin., evxos '€S {3&'Kxas 0" a'YwlJ Tyrrell.

638. 1fIofIJe'L 'Yap, Fixius. 640. ' p.e'Yas Cobet V. L. p. 5872
collato Rhes. 3'23; idem Dawesio placuerat, Misc. Cri!. p. 458.

641. ,4(J'Kew C denuo collatus, apKeL P. evop'Y'!J(J'lav P; .la C
secundum Victorium et Furiam.
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. go' EUTtV dv~p· rrt TaSe; 7rW~ 7rpov057rtor;; 645
epatv€£ 7rPO~ of"ot~ TO'i~ EILo/S, eEw (3€(3oo~';,

qT~UOV 7rOO,',. opryfi S' v7ro8€~ ~uvxov 7rOOa.
7ro,8€v uv o€ujJJa otaepvryoov e~oo 7r€P~~;

oVI' et7rov ~ OUI' T/I'OVCJC!8 3T£ I\VU€£ fLe T£~; ,
Tt~; TOV~ X6ryov~ "lap €luepep€t~ KatiJf)V~ aft. 650
t\ \ "'\ 'Q ". "'\ ,1.,.' Q ',..
o~ T1]V 7rOI\JVJVOTPVV aj.L7r€I\JOV 'f'V€£ JVPOTOt~.

*' * * *' * *
cJv€tOtua~ o~ TOUTO ~£Ov";urp KaX6v.

" "'\' , 'I "I€XTJ€tV K€I\J€Voo 7raVTa 7rVpryov €V I'V,,'A-rp.
I~' , ~ Q / \ I 8' ,Til 0'; OVX V7r€pJVa£vovu£ flail T€tX7J ' €O£;

,I.,. \ ,I.,. , , "'\ \ t.\ ~ A , " '. . ,1.,.' 6 5
U0'fJ0~ uO'f'or;; UV, 7r1\J1]V a O€£ U €tva£ UO'f'OV. 5 I

t.\ ~ A ''''\ ,.. , " , ",1.,. ,1.,.'a O€£ l-ta'."t,uTa, TaVT €ryoory €'fJVV U0'f'0~.

K€tvov 0' d"..ovua~ 7rpWTa rr:ov~ A6ryov~ l-ta8€,
,\ ,~ " " ' '''\'' I .
O~ €s- opOV~ 7rap€UT£V aryry€l\J(JJv Til UOt·

~j.L€18 oe UO£ ft€VOV~€V, ou <P€vEovl-t€8a.,

ArrEAO~.

II€v8€v KpaTVVOOV T1]UO€ ®7J{3ata~' X()ovo~~ 660
1]KOO K£8a£poov' EI€X£7r6JV, 7v' Ol)7rOT€

645. d.J1~P libri. 647. ?rooa libri; TpO?rOV Musgr. (Wecklein),
f3alJ'l.lI Blomfield" Fixius, rppeva Midd~ndorf; 7}(J.V-Xa£TSpOV Sch()'enius.

649' OfJK 7jKovG'as P, 71 OfJK 7jKovG'as 'c secundum collatores,orones,
idem apogr. Paris'. AVG'€L PC: 'paullo melius esset AVG'OL' ,Elms.

lacunam unius versus quem post 652 excidisse putaverat :Dobraeus,
rectius (ut vid~tur) post 651 indicandam esse suspicatus est Paleius;
itaque verba 6JV€£OLG'as 01] T01)TO ALOVUG'CJ; KaA6v ipsi Dionyso reddidj.

653-7. personarum signa cqnfusa in P. \
653. KAUELV P et prima manu C; ,KAE£ELV corr. C: KAflELV Elms.
655. G'~fj>os Et P e silentio, et C inserto 'Y ,a manu sec;urid~: G'U

reddidit textui Porsonus, laudato Chr. Pat. J 529, G'orpos G'ofj>9s (j,u Kal

o-ofj>ws gTA'Y}S ?r6TP.~V. 658. a'Y'Y€AAWV P.
659. rp€V~op.€(}a C prima manu, rp€V~o";p.€(}a P et recentiote manu C.
661" 'KL(}€PWV' P. '
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A€V"~~ 'X£6vo~ ave'iuav evarye'i~ {3oAat.
IIE., ~"e£~ Of I 'IroLav 7rpOuT£()e'18 U7rOVO~Y ~oryov;

Arr B ' ,~, ~, t\ '" ~ '", • . a"xa') 7rOTVlaoa') eUJ'to(J)v, at TrjUOe ryrj~

\ OrUTpO£U£ A,ev"ov Kw"A-oV €E7J,,~vTldav, 665
,., At..' '\'''\.' , 5' "t:rj"W 't'paa-a£ UOt Ka£ 7rOAJe£ ..XPTJ':Jwv, avas,
rJ~ oe£va opwu£ 8av~aT~v Te KpeLa-uova.
()€AW 0' dKovua£, 7rOTepa uo£ 7rapp7Jutlf
eppauw Ta Ke'i()ev nAOryov UTe£A,W~e()a·,

\ " "',I.. '" ~ I ~ ", ,t: 67TO 'Yap Taxo') uou TWY 't'pevOJv oeoo£" , ava~, 0
, , t: ' il "(.J "'\ , "'\ I"a£ TOV~VUV~OV "a£ TO tJaUlAJ£"ov AJ£av.

TIE "\." t: '0'" 'f:' "" ". ,,,,ery, OJ~ a qJ0\) €s e~ov 7raVTW\) €U€£·
tTO'i\) 'Yap o£"ato£~ OVxl, ev~ovuf)at xpewv·]
3ulf 0' av er7r'!J\) oetvoTepa BaK'Xoov 7r€Pi,
Tourj>Se fLaAA,OV 'TOV V7ro(),€VTa 'Ta~ T~xvac; 675
ryvva£EI, TovSe TV ot"rJ 7rpoa-()7juo~ev.

AI'r. aryeAa'ia jJJ€V {3ouK7j~aT' liPT£ 7rpo') A,€7rac; ..

t jJJOUXWV V7re~~"p£~9V, ~vtx' ~A,£O~

66z. X'01l0S allliu(J.lI PC: allliuo.ll X'01l0S G Dindorfius e L Dindorfii
coniectura; idem coniecit Nauckius (Thompson, Weckl.). €v(X:)'€£S PC :
€Vo.VI'€LS Musgravius que~ sequitur Dind.; f~o.v1'€LS Wecklein collato
Rhes. 304 Xd)'lIos €~avl'€UT€PWV.

663. 0' ()'Troiav libri: OE 11'0£o.v Porsonus. 'fortasse oe 11'0£q, rpocrTL8ds
(f11'OVOV XO",/Oll' Kirchhoff. 11'olcp••• Xo",/cp Collmann. 11'0Lav•••"Afr./cp J S Reid.

664. -rijuoe ')'7]S in locum r7]s 7I"OA€WS irrepsisse suspicatur Wecklein"
collato v. zoo

669. TaK€L8€p libri et Chr. Pat. 2Z20: Ta. KeL8ep Brunck.
673 eiecit Nauckius collato fragrn. 289, I. 675. Tas omisit P.
676. 'Irpou01}uojJ-€V PC: 7fPO~UOp,€V Hartung.
678. p.6uxwv neque cum V11'€~1}KpLrop neque cum ci')'€"Aa£a ~ouK1}p,aTa

recte construi posse ostendunt vv. 734-745 ubi non j.tOUXOL tantuID:,
sed: 11'6pLS, ao.p.aXaL, TaupoL 'commemorantur; adde quod genitivus a
verbis o:yeXct'La {JouK1}p,ara nimis remotus est. suspicor igitur 136crK~v

esse scribendum, praesertim cum in cursivis codicibus litterae Ii. et fJ
saepe inter se simillimae sint; cf. p,€AOS supra v. '25 e {lEAos corruptum.
sed praestat fortasse P.OXOwv (1885); jJ-vxwp H. Macriaghte~, coB. Xen.
Anab. iv I, 7 ell TOLS liI'K€CJL Ka~ p,VXOLS rwv oP€WV; sed jJ-lJXOS per se non
vallem sed 'recessum s~gnificat.
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a"T'iva~ eEt1]ul, 8epjLatv(ov x06va'
opoo Se O£(iuov~ TP€'i~ ryvval,,,€trov xoprov) 680

... " , (, 'A' , ,.. ~ ,rov 'YJPX €VO~ jL€V VTOV01]) TOV O€VT€POV
J-tr,T1]P "Aryav1] u~) 'TptTOV S" 'Iva) 'X0pov.

'''l}vSOV Se 7raual, uoojLaul,v 7rap€l,jL€val"
at jL€V 7rPO~ €'AaT1]~ VOOT' ep€[uaual, ep6f31]V)

,~t 0' €V qpvo~ epVA-A-Ol,Ul, 7rpor; 7r€~cp "apa 685
€l~fi' {3aAovual, (]"roepp6vro~) ovx 00,' uv ep~~
" ,..,,'" ~~,~

CfJvwjL€va~ "pa'T'YJpl, "a£ ,,,W'TOV 't' 0'f'CfJ
8 ',.. 0' r!"\. K ' , /'1Jpav Ka V"'1]V V7rPl,V 'YJP1]jL(j)jL€va~.

1} un Se j.L~T1]P OOA-OA-vg€V €V j.L~ual,~
Ll ,.. B ' ,t: r/ ,.. ~ , 6

UTaU€£~a a,,'Xal,~, €s- V7fvov "l,V€l,V oej.La~) 90
j.L~k;;pa(J' OO~ Tj"ovlT.€ K€POepOpwv (3ooov.
~l S' a7ro{3aA-ovual, 8aA-€pov OJ.Lj.LaTrov t)7rVOV
avvEav' op8al, 8avp/ loe£v -€v"ouj.Ltar;)
,, " 8' , ", "f-,v€al, 7rq,,,,al,a£ 7rap €VOl, 'T €T a':Jvry€~.

680. I'vVaLKlwv P. - 68 I. ' TOU oe libri: TOU Scaliger.
682. \TplT'YJ P et corr. C; rplrov prima manu C et ed. Ald. TplT1]

8' 'Ivw Tplrov Herm.
683. €vOOV libri: ~~oov Elms., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell, Wecklein.

ICwp.auLP. audacius Herm. 684. 'lrpos-cf>6(3~v,' corrupta,' Hartmann.
685. ;"eow PC: 'lreoov ed: Ald. 687 olvwp,evC1.S PC: cjJ~- Elms!.

688. .qP1Jp.wp.evC1.s C, i}p~;wp.evC1.s P: ijp€vw~evC1.s ed. Ald.,' ijp1Jp.w
p.ev1Jv Wecklein, ij"€p.wp.evas Nauckius laudato Jacobsio in Aeliani Nat.
Anim. 7, 17 p. '260. . ' ..

694" 'lrap8eVOL T€ Kak'VI'€S libri: 7rC1.p8eVOL r' gr' a:k'VI'€S e Ch,r. Pat.
r834 (post Musgravium editores om~es); (fvrvl'0l T€ KarVI'€S Usener.
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"at 7T'pmra j1J~V "aOe£a-av, elf:; Wj1JOVf:; "o~af:; 695
ve(3ploaf:; r' ave(J'relAav8'; ocraUTtV aj1JjL{l/rrov

, (J"VVO€(J"j1J' €A€AVrO, "at "ara(J"Tt"rOVf:; OOpd,')

l!Jep€(J"[, KaresdJ(J"avTo AtX~roU[,v ry€vvv.

at 0' ary"aXatut oop"aS' i} u"Vj1JVOVf:; AV"roV

aryptovf:; exov(J'at Ae,v"dv Joloouav ,yaXa, 700
n ' , \ ~ 1"'\ "
o(J"atf:; veOT9"otf:; ~a(J"TOf:; 1JV U7T'ap'Y-CJJv €Tt

I3peep'l} Xt7T'Ova-atf:;· €7rt 0' eOevro Ktu(J'lvovf:;
rk ,. ~, 1"'\ " "0 rk'UTe't'aVOVf:; oPVOf:; T€ jL£j\JaIlOf:; T av €(J''t'0POV.

8vp(J"ov O€ T[,f:; Xa(3ovG"' €1ra['G"€v €l~ 7r€TpaV,

;jOev opoa-t:fJOIfjf:; tlOaTO~ J"7rIfjOo., vOTt~· , 705
• I.

',flAA'] o~ vapO'l}'" elf:; 7r€DOV ICaOij/€€ 77]f:;, ,
, ... ~ , "t: 1"'\'" 0'"a4 TVo€, "P1JV'r/V €sav1J" o£vov '. eOf:;" ,

.3o-atf:; .o~ A~v"oii' 7!~~a(~of:; 7rQOOf:; 7rapijv,:

,696. Op,jUtTWP P, ap,p,~TwP C. . 698; lTVP€5WttQ,PTO Blaydes.
lbi¢. A'XP.~q:Q,P 'YEPap P, ALxp,w(J'ap 'YEPVP C, denuo col13:ti: A~XP,W(nv

Heath.
~

701. 8(J'aL P. P,a50s PC: p,a(J'Tos- Elms.
703. d7l8€G-¢6povs PC :-o~ ed. Brubachiana.
70~. 7rWp,aTOS C~ 7r6p,aTOS P, denuo collatio

(J'7rapTWV :P.
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l11lp'Of,(j£ DallTv"Ao£(j£ D£a/-LOOUa£ X80va
rya"Aa"TO') €U/-LOV') elxov· E" D€ ,,,tuu£vrov 710

Oupurov ry"AvIle£a£ ~t'AI/TO') eUTa~OV poat.
IiJUT' el 7TapijuOa, TOV 8eov 'TOV vvv 'fr€rye£')
~vxa£a-£v I1v /-LeT~"A8e') ela-£owv TaOe.

gvv~"AOo/-LeV O€ fjOV~OAO£ "at 7TO£/-L€Ve'),
"otvm~ AOrywV o05a-OVTe') a"A"A~A-Ot') ep£v, 715
01<; o€£va 0F\OOCT£ 8aV/LaTCiJV T' €7iag£a'
"at Tt') 7TA-,dJ1J') "aT' I1UTV "at rp£fjrov AOryWV
€A€,eV el') 'a7raVTa')· c3 Uef-tV08 7rA-alla')
~atovTe') OP€wV, (}€A-eTe 81Jpau05fte8a
IIevO€w') ,Aryav'1]v f-t1JT€P' €/C l3allX€~J.LaTrov 720

'Xap£v T" I1vallT£ 'OdJ~e8'; €~ D' nf-t£v A-€ry€£V
eooEe, @af-tvwv D' €"X"A().x£~o/-Lev epofjat')
"pv'o/aVTe') , aVTov')· at De rnv T€Ta'YJ.L€V1Jv
rt' , f 0' , t:) ,wpav ~"£VOVV vp<!ov e£') fJallxeVftaTa,

"Ia"xov aOporp UT0ftaT£ TOV a£Ot;; ryovov' 725
. Bp6f-t£ov "a"Aovua£· 7TaV O€ uvvej3dllX€v' C;po')

709. OLa,f-tWo-Ctl. PC: ~LKIJ.C~o-a,L Par. E, idem superscriptum in C et
apogr~ ~ar. G.

710. Eo-p,OVS libri: €djLOVS Barnes. 'YdAa,icros EtXOll 11ajLa,r, 'Valcke-
naer; lIa,djLOVS 'Y. ElXOll Jacobsius; 'Y. ~()jLOVS ? Wecklein. :;,i

, 7r5~, K~"'WlI C seeundum.Furhim et, apogr. Paris.,iadlnisit ~ti~gr:)¥~il~
icOLliwlI C sec. Elms~ KOLVWV' post novani conlationem ' ,iPC. ' '.. :'\~

7{'6 .' versum ex v. 667 (ubi ()a,ujLarwv T€ Kp€l;o-ova,) {ue illattup,' eiecit
D~braeus' (Dindf.); agnoscit tamen Chr. Pat. ~ 2 I 3, ~,7jKC1J ~p(Uja,L frOL

Kcd 7I"OAEL 7I"OAACL ~€va" WS Ka,LVd 7I"ciVTa () aup.arwv r ~ E7I"&.~ La. ws
oelll' OPWdL Madvig.

7'21. (}WjLElI pc: vel OWf-t€JI vel ()dJjLE()', E~ms.; ipse .prius, ~praetulit,
posterius alii (Bothius, Scho~nius, Kireh£ ed. 1867, Tyrrellius, Weekl.).

7'22.' EAoXltofJ.:eV~i{(·<;:&~lroJ.t~v C: EV€AOXlrojL€lI Dind. '
7'26. dUlI€(jetKX€Ud,:rpC: o-VlI€(jaKXEU€lI [Longinus] 7I"€PL {Jt/lovs xv 6,

unde (J'VlI€paKX€U' Porsonus.
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Kat, B~p€'), OVO€V' 0' 1jv d"tV'fjTOV OpOjL9}.
"VpE£ 0' 'Aryav'fj 7rATjU{OV Opd)(Y"ovuJ ~OV·I

, \' t: ' ~ , ( 1 B''''\."aryoo S €7r1]O'fjU 00') uvvap7raua£ E",mv,
, ", B'" . ~,XOXf£'fjv ,,€vooua') €v, €flpV7rTOjL€1! o EjLa').

~. 0' av€!3o'fju€v· cJ OPOft~O€') €f.Lat KVV€'),

O ' 0' , ~ "\ ,..~, "" ,"'\. "'\.' ~I BI'fjPOO}L€ avoprov TOOVo V7r· f!"'I\J €7r€U € ~o£,

l7r€uO€ Ovpuo£') out xeprov ro7rXtuj.£~va£.

nft€18 JLEV OVV ep€VryoVT€') €g'fjAvga~~v

Ba"xwv u7raparyp,ov, at OE V€p,0ft~va£') XAO'fjV 735
,.p,ouXo£') €7rijXBov X€£Po\) au£oi]pov ft~Ta.

Kat T~V p,ev &v 7rPOU€£O€') €/JB'fjXoV 7r0P£V
f£V"mp,~V'fjV ~xovuav €V X€PO£V O£Xa ,
I1"AAa£ oe Dap,CtXa\) D£€epopovv un:aparyj.£a'u£v.
€lo€~ 0' ;Lv n7rA€VP' /j OiXIfJAOV €j.£{aau£v 740
P£7rTOf£€V' l1vm T€ flat flaTm· Kp€JLauTa DE
" y' ( , ''''\. I , ,f...' " "/€UTa':J V7r €",aTa£~ aVa7T€'/"vpJL€V a£p,aT£.
'Tavpo£ 0' v!3p£uTat flEi') fl~pa') Bvj.£ovj.£€VO£
76 7rpou8ev, €uepa"AAovTo 7rp6,) ~a£av o~f£a'),

tJIvpuiu£ XE£proV aryof£€lJO£ v€av£ooov. ';45
Bfiuuov Oe O£EepOpOVVTO uap"6f; €V8VTa

7'1.7. op6p.ov Bergnlann. versum interpolatum esse suspicatus est
Baier. 729. ~ulIap7ra(J'aL Dind. ,

7-3 I., OPOP.a.OfS €p.al. KVVfS suspectum Nauckio. 73'2. TWVO' tnr'· Weckl.
735~ , fF7rapa-yp.wlI C. 1I€p.6p.€lIaL P, lIfjLojLElIaLS C, denuo collatio '
738. ~xou(J'all-0£'Ka PC: ~xou(1aJl-o£xa Scaliger quem secuti sunt

Herm.; Dind. (gxKou(J'all-0Lxa Reiskius, a-Y0u(Jall-o£xa Musgr.); OLKll

Elms. (Schoenius; Paley, Tyrrell); aK/.La~S Nauck. ~lq. Wecklein (collato
f3iall e oLaf. in Aesch. Cho. 656 ab Hermanno eruto); </>Epou(JaJl-{3£~ iam
antea coniecerat Collmann.

740. 7rA€UpaJl iibri: 7rAEUP' Barnes. 743. Kas Dindorf.
746 'quod ad accentum attinet, Aldus tJlOVTa dedit nec variare

videntur MSS. Barnesius, quem sequuntur Brunckius et Matthiae, diserte
€1I0VTa' (Elms.). ~VOUTa PC denuo collatio .
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760

Ij U€ Evva'fra£ {3A~epapa !3aUtA€tOtr;; KOpat~.
,.. ~,r/ '" e ' e ,.. ~,XWPOVu,t 0 (J)UT 0PV/1 €r;; ap €tUat 0P0}Lrp

7r€otwv trrrOTaU€/8, at 7rap' ,Ao-w7roV poa'ir;;
eiJKap7rOV €K{3aAAoVut ®1J{3atwv uTaXvv, 750
(Tuuls T' 'EpvOpas e', at K£Oatpmvor;; A~7T'ar;;

V~pe€V KaTepK/rlKaU£V, (JUT€ 7T'OA~j.t£O£
, ,.. " " "e7T'€£U7T'€uovuat 7T'aVT av~ T€ "at KaTW
S(,~ep€pov· ~p7T'asov }LEV EK SO}LWV T~Kva,

,o7T'oua 0' €7r' w/-£otr;; gO€uav, ou O€uj.twv t7T'O 755
7rPOU€£X€T' ovo' ~7T't7T'T€V €lr;; f./J€AaV -7r€OOV,

ou xaAJ<;or;;, ou uto1Jpor;;· €7T'l, O€ {3ouTpvxo£r;;
,.. "rk ,~, " - (~" ,.. rI7rVP €'fJ€POV, ovo €Kat€v. Ot. 0 0pry'YJr;; V7T'O

elr;; 37T'A' EXWPOV1J ep€p6f./J€vo£ Ba"xwv ~?To·
'I' ,~, Ii' Ll , ,,~,.. " t:'

OV7T'€P TO o€£VOV 'YJV u€aj.t tO€£V,- ava~.

747. (je ~vvcitfaL C (Matthiae, Madvig, WeekI.); (jV ~vva.1faL',prima

manu P, (jv ~vvatfaLs, P sec. manu (ita Elms., Herm., Schoenius,
Kirchf., Nauck, Dindf., Paley, ,Tyrrell). {3a(jLALKaLs coniecit Nauck.

749. a(jW7rOV C, al(jw7rov P denuo collatus.

750. 8'f}{3aLov P (denuo colI.), 8'f}{3alwv C: fi'f}{3aloLs Brunckius et
Hartungus.

75 1• ,vCflas libri: tT(jLas Dind. (Kirchf., Nauck, Wecklein).
(J' omisit P. 'T(jlas 0' Brunck.

752., 'fortasse ws. o~ 7roA€J.tloLS' Kirchf.ws oe 7rOAEJ.tLOL probavit
Madvig qui v.' 754 pro TEKva scribi voluit TlJXf/..•

754 'aut graviter corruptus aut manca oratio versiculo hausto uno
alterove' (Kirchhoffius). inter 754 et 755 intercidisse nonnulla putavit
Hartungus. iJp7rak"6v <T€ xp1]J.taT' > €K OOf.LWV Herwerden.'

7'55' post verba OU O€CfJ.tWV U7rO desinullt C ~iusque apographa Parisina
duo. 'in Florentino quae deerant ex Aldina descripta supplevit manus
recentior; in ipso archetypo post ilIum versum duo folia vacua relicta
sunt a librario' (Kirchhoffius). ante v. 757 lacunam suspicati sunt
Tyrrellius et,Midde~dorfius. '

758• EKal€8' P: ~KaL', ~8' Bernhardy, gKetL€V Elms. (~Ka€V Dind.).



TO£() /-Lev tyap ovx VtLauue 1\01XWTOV (3e1\or;,
"etvat oe ,()vpuovr; eEav£€tuat xeprov
€Tpav~aTt~OV "a;TreVmTt~OV epvtyfJ
tyvva'i"e() '/ivopar;, olJle {ivev (Jerov TtVO~.

Tr(i'AI,v 0' €XroPOVV 3(Jev €"tv'Y}uav Trooa, 765
"p!jvar; €Tr' aVTas R" aV1J"" aVTat() (JeDr;.
vl,yavTo 0' aifLa, uTatyova 0' €" Trap'fJ{owv
ryAmuu'[J opalCOVTe\; €E~epa{Spvvov xp06~.
. TOV oa{~ov' oOv TOVS' 3uTt() ~UT', ~ O~UTrOTa,
~ " ,~ ""~'( " ,,"'\ ~" \ ,O€XOV Tro",et TVO,' wr; Ta T a,,,,,, eUT£V ~€tya(), 770

, ""'A,. " ( , \~,_.l;CalC€tVo 'jJUU£V aVTOV, w() etyw IC",VW,
T~V Travu{AvTrov. a~7T€'Aov oovvat (3poTOtr;.
ofvov oe ~'rJ"€T' ()VTO\; OVIC €UT£V Kv,rptr;
ovo' /1A1\O T€P7rVOV OVOEV av(JpmTrotr; ~T£.

XO. Tap(3ro ~€V €lTr€tiJ Tovr; Xotyovr; €A€V(Je.povc; 775
€l~ TOV Tvpavvov, a~i' 3f.twr; €lp~ir€Ta£'

~tovvuor; ~uuwv OVO€VO~ (Jewv ~epv.

TIE. 7}0'Y) 'TOO' eryryvr; /.JUT€ TrVp ~epaTrT€Tat

flf3ptu/-La BalCXoov, toryO() €() fIEx'A?Jva() ,pe.rya().
CtA."'A"ov/(, o/(,V€tV Oft' UT€£X' €7r' 'HX€ICTpar; lcJv 780

76 I. Tas' P: TOUS edt Ald., TO'iS H Stephanus (Elms., Scho~nius,

Nauck, Kirchf. edt 1867, Dindf., Wecklein), Ta.S post Brodaeu~ Bame
sius (Herm., Kirchf. edt 1855, Paley, Tyrrell); - TWlI Brunckius quem
sequitur Matthiae. I 764. 'YVlIa'iKas P: ')'VlIa'iKEs edt Ald.

766. Kp7WaLS e'T! aOTa'is edt Ald.; 'fortasse Kp.qllaLS 0' e-ff aVTaLs.•.
~lI£y;all alp,a' Kirchf. 767. lIlt/Ja£ TO (fwp.a '_ '-' - '-' _ ..... - I~
alp,aT'YJpa.s (J'Ta",,/611as €K 7rap'f/lowlI ... opaKOllT€S... xp6a (xp6a lam antea conie
cerat Porsonus) Hartung. lIlifiCLl. 7"60' aifJ-C1. Herro. 768. OpaKOllTOS P:
-€S Reiskius. ' , 776. 71" po STOll TVpall1l01l bis Chr. Pat. ('2222, '22'44).

778. e¢a7rT€Ta£ P: V¢a7r7"€TC1.£ auctor Chr. Pat. '22'27, qui versum
integrum suos in usus <;onve.rtit (ita tres codices a Duebnero collati,
~ditio Benedictina, habuerat WU7T'€P 7rVp. €¢6.7I"TeTa~). V¢U7T7"€7aL rece
perunt Nauck, Kirchf. edt 1867, Tyrrell (O€VT€pa£ ¢pOllTlo€s)', Weckleino
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79°

·795

~I.

~I.

~I.

7rVAact ,,~X€V€ 7raVTa~ '&U7rtO'YJepOPOV~
(/ " '" ,. , ~ , Q '£7r<7rrov T a7raVTaV TaXV7rOorov €7r€!J'HaTa~

7r€A.Ta~ (J' 3uo£ 7rliAAOVU£ "a~ ToErov X€p~ '
'o/'a;A.AOV.U£ v€vpds, cJ~ €7rlUTpaT€VUOjJJ€V
Ba"xatu£v· 013 "lap a"AX' v7r€p(3aX"A€£ TaOE, '785

.€l 7rPO~ ryuvat"WV 7r€£uo!J'€uO' a 7raux0!J'€V.'
7rEt(J€£ !J'€V oVDev, TOOV €f.Loov AO"/roV ,,"AVfJJV, '

II€v(J€v· "a"w~ o~ 7rPO~ U€(J€V 7rauxrov gttro~
" "" ~ I , rI :,\" , (J (J 1"\OV 'r'1Jtt£ XP1]vat U '07T'1\i €7raLp€U a£ €t:p,

, :,\' ~ ,~ B' .,'" 't:aA.", 1](J"vxa~€£v· pOttLa~ au U aV€c;;€Ta£
IC£VOVVTa BalCxa~ €vtrov opwv li7ro.

lIE ' ''''' ' ,0"':,\:,\ ' ~ I "" \• 'ov !J'1] 'f'p€V(i)U€£~ !J', al\il\ia o€uf.L£a~ 'ru,,/rov
, ,~, .~, , ':,\' ''''1\ ~,U(J)(J"€£ TOO ; '1J UOt 7ra",£v aVaUTp€ 't' ro O£K'1JV.

:(Jvo£!J" av aVTcp !J'(1XAOV Ij (JU/1JOV/1J€VO~

7rPO~ Jl€VTpa "AaKTtso£!J't (JV'1JTO~ wv (J€rj).
IIE. (J.,)uro, epovov rye (JfjXvv, &(J"7r€P I1E£at,

7roXVV TapaEa<\' €v K£ea£poovo~ 7rTvxals.
ep€V~€'iu(J€ '1rraVT€~· "at TOO', aluxpo v, dU7rtoar;

(Jvpu:o£u£ B~"xoov €"Tpe7r€£V xaX."'1JXaTov~.,

785. irrrep(jaA€' Naber. 787-791. t1'Y'Y€XOS P: ~I. Tyrwhitt.
7r€U'~L P: ' 1i"e£CT€L quondam Tyrrell. 790. l}CTVXaS€ Elms., aUK

cive;erfl..! ,P." , .
, 791.' KLJloDvTL P: KLJlOUVTa Ca~ter.. post ~aKXaS addit (f Lenting
(Weeklein). forta~se o(J a-' dJle~€TaL (790); idem eonicit J S Reid.

793. (fWCT'YJ P: (fWCT€L' ed. Ald.' T6o' P: 71"60' Carolus Dilthey quod
nemo in textum'recepit. OlK'YJ~; (interrogative) Kirehf., Xepd.S WeekI.,
x€pa~; Hartmann." 796. l1~LOS Wilamowitz~Moel1endorff. .

797. 7I"6A€~OV Tapc1,~aS Collmann et 'Weeklein, I non modo quia
~6J10V7I"OAVV Tap~tas inusitatum sit, sed etiam quod verbum f)uCTw, ex
antecedentis distiehi eVOL'; eum aeerbitate quadam iteratum, ita aptius
eum ¢6voJl c'ohaereat. ' I

vv. 798-9 Pentheo, 800-z illi.;ntio tribuit P: eorrexit Tyrwhitt.
( 798. ~€V~€LCTe€ P :. ¢€V~€CTe€ Elms. '

799. €Krpbr€LV P: €VTpe7r€LV? Nauck. ann. ent., ~KAL7I"€'iV Hartung.
Betic/( a.s s~ribendum esse suspicamur quo~ Weekleinius quoque c~nicit. '
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lIE.
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lhropcp rye TrjJO€ uV}l7r€7rX€ry~€8a Eevp,
c\.,,, I ,,"~,.., "
o~ OVT€ 7rauxWV OVT€ opWV Ulry1JU€Tal.

ro Tav, gT' g(J"T£V €V "aTauTijua£ TaO€.

Tt 0p&vTa; OOVA€VOVTa oovA,€ta£~ €l-ta'i~;
,\ ,.. ~ ,.., , rl ~ "1: t"
€ryw ryvvau(,a~ Q€VP 07r",WV asw oLXa.

orl-to£~ T6B' ~O7] OOA,lOV €r~ f-£€ f-£7]xav~. 805
7rOtOV Tl, uwa-at a-' €£ 8€A,w T€XVa£~ €f-£a/s;

Evv€8€(J"8€ ICOlVV TaS', tva 'j3a"X€V7]T' aet.
\ \ 1: 8' ,.., I , " 8 '" 8 ,..,,ICaL f-£1JV SVV€ €f-£1JV TOVTO ry, lU l, TCfJ , erp.

, r/..I' ~ ,.. , rl . ~ \ ~ , ,.., ~ 1
€IC't'€P€T€ ~O£ O€VP 07'('",a' a-v O€ 7ravua£ /\J€rywv.

a· 810
Q 1"'\ r/.."." 8 " ,~,.."/'J0VIl.J€£ a-.y €V 0P€U£ uvryICa 1]f-£€va~ £O€lV;

fLliA£uTa, f-£vplov rye oov~ Xpvuov uTa8l-tov.

Tt 0' €l~ gpwTa TOVO€ 7r€7rTWICa~ ~€ryav;
~ '" ., I~ "\'1: '
I\JV7rP(J)~ v£v €LU£OO£j.£ av €spvwf-£€va').
rl ~, "~ ,\ ( ~ 1 rl 1
0f-£W') 0 £00£') av IJ]0€W') a a-o£ 7r£(Cpa;

''"'" " 8 ,.., ( , '"'\. , 8 Iua't' £0" L, u£ry'{) ry V7r €",aTa£') .ICa 1J1-t€VO~.

,"'\."'\., '1: ' 1 " "~8 '8a",,,, €s£XV'€V(J"OVU£V U€, ICav €/\J '{}') A,a Pif.
aXA-' €f-£epavw,)· "aA,wc;' ryap ·€E€£7rac; TaO€.

llrywf-£€v ovv U€ ~a7r£x€£p~ue£') oOcf;

ary' ro~-.. TaX£(J"Ta, TOV Xpovov' oe uo£ ep80vw. 820

801. ws. P (retinuerunt Herm., Schoenius, Kirchf. ed. 1855, Paley):
as 'legebam oHm' Musgr. (in textum receperunt Elms., Nauck, Kirchf.
ed. 1867, Dindf., Tyrrell, Wecklein). 802. 8rav P: WTall Scaliger.

80S. fJ-WV oov~aLO"L OOvA.€vollr' EfJ-aLS; coniecit Nauck.
8~8. fJ-:t] (superscr. v) P. ~O"rL P (Herm., idem KeZ fJ-~): to"OL

Musgr., €S rl Tyrwhjtt, ~s T(, .Bothius (quod mavtllt Kirchf.).
8'14' €~OLlIWfJ-~VaS P: €~CPll- Elms. T€P7l"VcaS Brunck; "AlXllws Metzger.
816. 0' P: ~'Ald. KaO'Y/IJ-Evo.s J S Reid, sed adversatur Kav (817).
817. OEA7JS P: i!"AOT/S Pierson. 'fortasse KaV (Je"A"{/s AaOeLv' Paley.
818. T&.O€ P: r,6o€ Hermannus solus. 819. d,'Yw P.EV Portus (Tyrrell).
820. OE ,f! ov P (' (fol puto sequente oil posse crasin facere,' Herm.) :

oe 'Y' OU coniecit Elms. (recepit Schoenius): 'Yap OV Paley (Dind.), 'aut
'Yap ov if>00llW aut 0' OUOeLS if>06vos' Kirchhoffius; 0' oil O"OL Dobraeus, oe
0-0(, Nauck (Tyrrell, Wecklein).
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al.
ilE.
LlI.
lIE.
LlI.
TIE.
LlI.
TIE.
L\l.
lIE.
AI.
TIE.
~I.

TIE.,
aI.
~E.

LlI.
TIE;
al.

,.. I , At. , 'Q I ' I "\. '
'UT€£Aa£ vvv afJ''rt XpwTt t-JVG'CT[;VOV~ TrETr/\,QV').

Tt O~ TOO'; €l') ryvvat/{a') €g aVOp6() TEA-cO;
, " "" ',l..O'"' , ,..

P/Y] CTe KTavCJJU£V, 1]v aV1]p 0'r '[J') €K€t. ,
'5' ' '5' '\ I '5' I"\. ,l..'€V ry €£7!a() aUTO "at T£() €£ Tral\,at CT0'r0').

Ll£ovvCTO() nj.£(Js eE€p-OVCT(l)(J"€V TaOE. ,82 5
TrwS' ovv ry~1{O£T' ttv a CTV fJ'€ VOVO€TEt') KaAwS';

eryw UTEXOJ (]"€ orofJ'aTWV €t(]"W fJ'0XcJv.·.

Ttva U'TOA~V;: ij OijA-VV; aXX' alocJ') jL' ~X€£.

OV"~T£ (J~aTn') Ma£vaowv Trpo(Jvj.to') €t.
"' \ ~, I At. \ ',l..' ',.. ~, \ 'Q "\.... 8G'TO"'1jV o€ T£V~ 'r1]S' Qft'r£ XpWT €P-0V t-Ja",€£V ; 30

,. "\ '"', , " - '"'K0J-£1]V j.£€V €7r£ U'fJ KpaT£, Tavaov €KT€VW.
, ~ I ~, '"' ,..., I

TO O€VT€POV oE uX1]JLa TQV -"O?,fJ-0V T£ j.£0£;

7T.€7rXO£ TrOS~P€£~' €7rt Kaplf 0' gCTTa£ j.£jTpa.

ii '"at T£ TrPO) TO~UO' I1X"A-o TrPO(]"(JljG'€IS €fJ'ot;

(Jvpq-ov ryE X€£pt Kat VE{3poV (J"T£/GTOV o€pa'). 835
ou" av ovvatj.£7jv O~"A-vv €vovva£ (J"To"A-~V.

aXA-' atJ-£a e~~€£') (]"vj.£!3a"A-cJv Bd"xa £') ~&X7jl).

op--ewS'· j.£OA-€tV XP17 7fPWTOV €l() lCaTadK07r~v.

(]"OepcJT€POV r-.)Qvv ~ Kaf(,Ot') 87jpav Kalea.

821. VLV P: vvv Canter. 824' .eL7T'as au TOO', WS TLS eX conicit
Wecklein; 824 sq. interpolatos esse putat Collmann.

826. ap.E VOVOeT€LS coniecjt Elms. 829 el; (interrogative) Nauck....
vv. 828 et 837 interpolatos esse suspicatur Collmann, qui in locum.

versus 837. versum 829 transponere vult.
v. 828 etiam Weckleinius 'sec1usit, qui in curis criticis p. 15 versus

~27-843 avw KaTw'TLOels, hunc in ordinein redigendos esse censet, 827,
830 -33, 836, 829, 834, 835, 842, '837-4 I , 843·

,835. Te P: "I€ correxit Rerm. O€pO~ Wecklein collato ,llfed. 5,
ubi'C habet oepos [neque aliter scriptum in papyro Med. 5-12 ab
H Weilio'et F Biassio nuper edita], P (uti hic etiam) o€pas.

vv. 836-9 post v. 823 locat Metzger.
837. aLp.a, 01}UELS P: o€vu€is Wecklein; coniciet fortasse quispiam

aLp.a OV(J'€LS cqIlato. v. 796 OvuCJJ ep6vov. elf p.aO~(J'€L? Nauck. ann. crit.;
'fortasse aip.circfJ(J'TJ' Kirchf~ .

s. B. 4
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ilE.
al.
lIE.

al.
TIE.
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Kat, 7Tro~ o£' aUTew~ €l~£ KaoJ.L€tov~ Aa(Jwv ; 840
ooov~ epf}~ov~ tft.€v· eryw 0' 1}ry~u0J.La£.

" '" . rl " A 1'\ B' "7Tav KP€U!UOV, (!JUTE J.L'YJ ryry€ av . a,!xa~ €J.L0t.
eA06JV ry' €~ ot"o.v~ Rv OOIlY (30VA€VUOpat.,
"t: I """,, I
€~€UT£' 7TaVTTJ TO ry €J.L9V €VTP€7r€~ 7rapa.
UT€txO£J.L' I1v· ~ ryap ~7rX' €Xmv 7TOp€Vuo/-ta£' 845

, ~ TOt,a:£ Uot,U£ '[r€luoJ.La£ (3ovA.€vj1Jau£v.
ryvvat,,,er;;, av~p elr;; (3oAoV "aBtuTaTaf/ 848
~~€£ oe BaKxa~, o~ OavO'Jv orfJU€£ olK'f}v. I 847

a£OVVU€, vvv uov ~pryov, ov rylip €X 7TPO()(i),
I (J' " ,,~, " '" 1'\ 8T£umJ.L€ aVTOV. 7T'p~Ta 0 €KUT'f}(J"OV 't'P€vrov, . ,50

, , ',,\ '" ' "'\' ('" 1'\ , Ii'
€v€,,~ €",a't'pav I\Jvuuav' w~, 't'povmv J.L€V €V

.ou /-t~ e€\~uTJ BijAVV €Vovva£ UTOA~V, .

842. "(eXav P: ''Y'YeXfiv Reiskius et Pi~rsonus. KpetO'CFov ,€O'TLV

~ €",/,yeXav? N auck. ann. crit. lacunam post hunc v. indicavit
Kirchhoffius; versum ipsum spurium iudicat Middendorfius. B&,KXas

in a,CFTOVS vel (ut iam antea Jacobsius) e~{3as mutandum esse suspicatur
Wecklein (cf. 854)' '

843, 845-6 nuntio, 844 Pentheo tribuit P: correxit Heath.
843' €XfJQVT'-{3ovAeuO'op.aL P (Weckle~n): €XfJbvT'-{3ovXeu(f~p.€v ed~

Ald. (Elms., Herm., Schoenius, Paley); €'AfJwv-:-{30VX€VCFop.aL Kirchf.
(Dind., Tyrrell); €XfJwv 'Y' N auck. av P: all ed. Ald.

844. €li7rp€'tres P: €VTP€7rES Cante~.

845. ~ prima manu P, ?} secun4a. CFT€!XWP.€V Scha~ferus.

846. ?} TOtS CFOtO'L 7r€!fJop.aL P: ?} TOtCFL O'OtCFL 7rela:op.aL ed. AIda

vv. 848-7 inverso ordine in P: transposuit Musgr. '848. a,V7]P P.
versum d~mnat Middendorf. 847. {3aKxas P: {3aKxaLs

L Dindorfius (Dind.). versum' magistro Byzantino ' tribuit Wilamowitz
Moellendorffius, qui paullo severius adscribit, editores 'Byzantini sa
pientiam traiecto versu Baccho tradere quam nfJos artemque tragicam
respicere malle '. (Anal. EU1". p. 2°9).

851. €vfJe~s Burges. 852. fJ€A~O'€L P: correxit ed. Ald.
post 852 dp(l"qv 7r€tj:>VKWS Ka~ "(€VOVS €~ apq:€vos temere ex Suida addide
runt Schoenius et Tyrrellius.
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865

860

855

XO.

fEro 0' €Aavvrov 'ToD' eppOV€£V €VSVU€'Tat~

\ 'XpiJ~(J) oe VtV ,,/eAWTa ®7Jf3atOt\) OepA.~£V

ryulJaUCofLopepoV ary6fL€lJOV Ot' l1UT€W')

€IC 'TooV a7T~~A.rov mJlI 7TpLv, atut O€ltVP') nv.
4AA,' €l/JJ£ ICOq'f.kOV 3V7T€P €l') r/AI-Sov A,a/3~v

(J,7T€ltUt #7JT PO') JIC X€PO£V lCaTaUepary€t'),
II€v8€£ 7TpOCTa'o/roV· ryvwu€Tai De TOV ilt))')
A ' t\ 1rJ... ""\ e'
~tOVVUOV, 0') 7T€'fJVIC€V €V T€A.€£ EO')
O€ltVOTaTO~, avOpW7TO[,Ult S' 17rLo'JTaTO\).

Jp' €V 7Ta,VVVX{OI8 XOpOlS

e~UW 'lrOTE A,€VICOV ,
7r00' a!Ja(3a/(X€VOVua, Sepav
€l') al8epa OPOU€pdV '

pt7TTOVU;, 00') v~/3po') xA.o€pa£')

853. g~w 0' aAVWlI Middendorf.
8S4. xP~tw P: O~6W (e Chr. Pat. ''1.31 I, i5¢A€tll T' gO"fJKaS TO'iS (3pOTOLS

'YEAWTa J.L€) mavult Nauckius a1zn. erit. O¢>A€LlI P. \
855-6 transponit Wecklein, ut 'Y€AWTa Oq>A€LlI artius cum verbis eK

TWlI a7T€LAWV cohaereat. 856. as eO€VVa6€V ? Nauck. ann. erit.
860- I vix sani videntur Kirchhoffio. ev TEA€L P: avo6loLS Do

braeus,:£'Y'Y€AG6L Meinekius,' €VC1TciTaLs Nauckius ann. erit.; €AA€POLS
audacter in textum recepit Weckleinius, laudato Hesychio, gAA€pa· KaKa.

ws...eVT€A7}S Hirzelius 'deleto versu proximo in quo ineptum est dvOpw

7TOL6L' (quod ad c4s attinet, praeiverat Dobraeus*). 861. d1l0PW7TOL6L':

codicis lectionem e compendio d1l0L<T~ ~xortam esse arbitratus, EUVOJU<TL
coniecit Badhamust. €vTplnroL6L ,Musgr.; '€V<T€{30UCrL Herwerden qui utrum
que versum interpolattim esse existimat ~ aU~&.1I0V<TL M ekl~r; EVVOp,OL<TL
Wecklein; O<TlOLS 0' ~7TLWraTos 7TeA€L Dobraeus. 7Teq>vK€vl '1req>r;V€V
legit interpolator versus 182,' (Dind.). v. 86r facile carere pos
sumus. EV' (Hipp. 1320, Or. 754) aT€A€L O€Os o€Lv6TaTos,~E~ Op,OlOLd't
('130'1.) 0' -rj1rLWTa~OS, coIl. Hymn. Cere 481, as 0' aT€A?]S, "l€pwv os gT'

ap.p,opos, OiJ7TOO' op,olwv "al6av gX€L '¢Olp,€lIoS rrep Munro. Equidem
inalim aT€Ae<TLV ••• ev<T1rOVOOL<TL (924). ev aT€A€£•.• ev Opf}'O"KOL<TI, Verrall.

862. 'lraVVxloLO"L P (tertia syllaba fuerat X€L) : 1rallVVXLOLS ed. Ald.
864. 'oep1]v P: oEpav Elms. '
865. els al8epa. P: alOep' ds Musgr. (We~klein, alOep' £$ ,Dind.).

* ,€i (vel ee) 8eA€1. W. T. Lendrum (I~83). t o.lIo(;CJ'f,lI (=~1I8pwTrol.(J'iv) revera habet P.

4-2 '
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€J1'7rat~ova-a A€£p,al'Of) ~Sov,a'i8,
~ " ,\ rk. Q \ rk.''1]ViJI' av '/"'0f.J.€pav '/"'vryTJ

e~pav Mgw' epv"Aallaf)

€trTrA.€I'T(J)V V7T"€P apl'vwv, 870

(JwiJua-wv O€ I'VvaryeTaf) .

a-VVT€tVY SpofJ/Y]flJa I'~VfuV'

flJOX(JOI8 i' ool'v8pOf..tOI8 a€A-

Aaf) 8pda-K€£ 7T€OtoV

7rapa7rOTCtflJ£OV, ~So~€va

(3pOTWV €P1JflJta£r;; 875
, "" rIA,Ul'£lfPOKOflJOU T €V €PV€U£V V af).

/ \ rk. \ ,\ I \ I"\. "\.
T~ TO (J"O,/",OV 1] T£ TO "a",,,,£ov

7rapa (}€WV ryepar;; €v (3POTO~f)

~ 'X€£p' V7r€P KOpVepaf)

TWV €XOpwV. "P€tuuw "aT€XE£V; 880
rl "\ \ rk. 1"\ ' Io T£ Ka",ov 'jJ£",ov a€iJ.

867. 7}aova'is P: a.a- Elms. fortasse EV va,7J"aLs. (eollafto 1084)

We6klein.
869. ¢o{3epav 81}paJ1 P: ¢o{3epov 8'tjpap.' ed. Ald. (Elms., Sehoenius,

:Kirehf.,' Paley, Tyrrell); ¢o{3epdv 8-qpav Nauek, Dind., V\Teeklein
(cf. 1171).

870' 'fortasse legendum eV7J"A€JcTWV 8" Elms.

872. apdp.'YJp.a mavult Cobet. V. L. p. 6042.

873.' p.oX8po'is T prima manu P: ,wX(}OLS a' Fixius; eoniunctionem
delet Weeklein. WKVOPOP.OLS '1" deXXaLs P: WKVOPOP.OLS deXXc1s Henn.
(K~rch.2, Dind., Weeklein).

874. irapa 7J"Orap.LOP P: eorrexit Reiskius~ 7}oopiva p.: aa- Dind.

876. (fKLapoK6p.ov (}' gppe(fLP P: CiKLapoKop.oV r' EV (!pve(J'Lv ed., Ald. et
N auekfus in textu J' (f/c,apoKop.oLO r" ~pve(fL1l Nauekius iIi ann. erit. (Dind.,

'Veeklein).' .
880. rwy hie ~t in antistropha (9°°) delet H~rm.· KPf(f~'!) f.,
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7r£UTOV T£ TO O€'iov
(J"e€VO~· a7r€vOvv€t De (3poTwv'
TOV~ T' aryvwl-t0uvvav
T£~rovTa~ Kal ~~ T4 O€mv

.avgovTa~ uvv f..£a£vQ~€iJq OOK~.

KPV7T'T€VOVa-£ De 7TO£KtAw~

Dapov Xpovov '!roSa Kat
(J?JPWU£v TOV I1U€7TTov. OU

\ '" I '" I'"lap KP€IJUUOV 7TOT€ TOJV vop;wv
,ry£ryp05a-K€£v Xp~ Kat, ~€A€Tav.

~ov¢a "lap Da7Tava vo~t-

·~€£V luxvv T6S' ~x€£v,

is T£ 7T(Y~' I1pa, TO Dat/-LOV£oV,
TD 7".' EV xppvcp ~aKpip

, , , "" rk'
vo~tf1'0V a€t 'jJva-€£ T€ 7re'jJVKO~.

I \ rk \ ..\ I, \ '"\ "\T£ TO a-o'jJ0V 1] T£ TO ICaAJAJ£OV
'Trapa Oemv ry€pa~ €V (3POTOIS
nXe£p' V7T'€P KOpVepGS
TWV €X8pWV KP€ta-UID KaT€X€£V;
g Tt KaAOv ¢tAov aet.

-..evDa{fLIDV fL€V 8~ E/€ (JaAda-ua~'

eepvry€ xe£fLa, A£f1'€Va D' eIC£X€v'

53

9°0

'883. TO Olio7/' P: T6 'Ye OeLov ed. Ald.; TL TO OeLOV Nauck. ann. crit.
(Dind., WeckIein).

885. TOVS TaV a:yvwp.o(juvav Nauckius ann. crit., servato tamen in
stropha els alOepa (865).

887. (J"vp.p.aLvop.Eva P: (iVV p.aLvop.eVfl. Barnes. oo~a P: oOKi, praeeunte
J F Daviesio quem seCl1tus erat Tyrrellius, in textum recepit Weck
lein, collate> Aesch. Ag. 42 I, ubi o6~aL in o6ICaL (sic) ab Hermanno muta-
tum (Hesych. 06K'Y]V (sz"c)" OOIC'Y](jLV). .

89'1., 'Yap punctis notatum in P..... '893. T' P: TOO' Heatb.
90~~ OaXa.(j(j'Y]s P :' -as Brunck. 903. xeLp.a P: Kup.a ed. Ald.
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€voatj1Jmv '0' 8~ 1J7r€p(J€ j1J6x(Jmv

€ry€V€()'·, ~T€pa 0' ~T€PO~ ~T€POV

~Af3rp !'at I ovvdf£€[, 7rap~AO€V.

J-tvptq;£ De J-tVptOUTtV
eT' € to-' €A7rtD€~· at ftev'

T€A€VTW(]"tV €V l!JXf3rp
f3POTo'i~, at o<J a7r€!3'1Juav·'

TO OE /CaT' ~f£ap 3Ttp (3tOTO~

€voat}.tmv, j.talCapt~ro.

~·IONT~O~.

90 5.

910

\ \ '0 " ()' t\ \. 't: 1"\U€ TOU 7f.pO Vf£OV 0 v a ,~'YJ Xp€OOV opav
(T7r€VOOVTa T' alT7rOVOaUTa, II€uO~a A€rym,

e~tet 7rapo£(J€ oroftaTrov, 'lJepO'YjTt 1-£0£,

lTf(,€V~V ryvva£lCtJ~ f£a£vaooc; BciICX'1J~ €'X,mv 915
Jl/fJTp6~ 'T,€ T~~ u~~ lCat AOXOV lCaTaUIC07rOC;·

7rP€7r€£~ oe Ka0ft0v (Jv,ryaT€PClJv I-£0pepfi J-ttfj.

I1EN®ET~.

lCat ~~v 0pav -pot, ovo j1Je·v nxtov~ OOICO),

O£(TUdS De ®~(3ar;;, Kat, 7rOA.llTj1J' €7rTalTTop.ov·

9°5- eTepa P: gTepa Elm's.
. 907. /J-lJplaL /J-lJploLfnv gr'. elcnv P: /J-lJplaL O€/J-VplOUfLV I gT' etc;' Herm.

(Nauck, Kirchf.2, Dind., Tyrrell, Wecklein); '"". 0' ~TL p,VplOLCJlv €lG'LV
Schoenius; idem coniecit Paleius nisi quod pVplOLS dedit.

9IO. 7j/J-ap P: ap.ap Elms.', Dind.,Tyrrell.
v. 913 uncinis inclusit Tyrrellius ne Euripides OtS TavTov el7l"e,v videre·

tut; quo 'fit ut'Dionysi orationi totidem versiculis Pentheus respondea't.
G'7l"€POOVra P: correxit Musurus (ed. Aldinae editor).

914. KW¢(}T]rl !J.,(JL, litterarum concursum parum suavem, praetulit
Herwerden.

9r6. 'scrib~ndp.m p,T]Tp6s I'e' Kirchf. Kat P: fK Herm., Kcd

xopofJ Hartung. versum spuriUnl esse. suspicatur Middendorf.
917. jJ.oP¢V P: /J-opif>1}v Musgr. (Dobraeus, Nauck, Kirch.2, Paley,

W~~~ .
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«a~ TaVpO<; 1]fttv 7rPOUO€V ~ry€£uOa£ SO'«€£<; 920
, t"\ , , ',.1.,.'«at ucp /C€pa'Ta /CpaT/" 7TPOU7T€'fJ!JlC€vat.

aAX' ,ry 7TOT' rjuOa O~p; T€TaVpWUa£ "Itip oVvo
~I. iJ O€o<; OftapT€'i, 7TPOUO€V 6JV OU" €Uft€V~<;,

€VU7TOVDO<; ~ft'iv· vvv 0' op~<; a xp~ q' apav.

lIE ' ,.I.,. , ~ t"\' " , '10
t"\ ,

o T£ 'fJa£v0/-Lat 01]T; OVX£ T1]V vovc; UTau£v 92 5
Ij T~V 'Aryav'lJ'} €UT&va/J P/1]TP0C; "I' €f.1'fj~;

~I. 'av'Tac; fK€/Va<; €luopav OOKW q' apmv.

921 • KJpaTa P et schol. Lycophrono 2°9: KEpC!- T€ ed. Ald. unde
KEpaT€ Brodaeus. ' 922. ~(f()' dV1Jp Middendorf.

923-4 primus Dionyso restituit Tyrwhittus. 925. 'nescio an
legendum Tis' El~s. 926~ "'(' a correctore additum in P.
, . 927. 'post haec verba versus unus Dionysi, duo Penthei excidisse
videntur Kirc~hof:fio propt~r violatam stichomythiam. eadem de cal;lssa
unius versus defectum post 934 idem notavit' (Dindorf). Weckleinius,
Middendor~i potius sententiam amplexus.versum 929, utpote. nequa
quam necessarium, damnantis, in versu 93 I €~ ~opas in €I( p.iTpas mutat,
qua coniectura versus ille' suspectus mihi quidem defendi videtur; scilicet
versu ipso servato, nihil inde mutuari necesse est.
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~I.

~I.

~I.

~I.

IIE.

lIE.

TIE.

IIE~

IIE.
~I.

lIE.

aAi' eE ~opa~ (Fot 7rA6Ka~O~ eE€U7'YJX' 30e,
, ( " (, / (J ,Ovx (O~ eryro v£,v VTrO ~£'TPlf Ka 1JPJ1'0ua.

" ~ "" / ",evoov ?TpOUe£(J)v aVTOV aVaU€£,mV T €rym· 930
Ka't (3aKxui~mv eE ~opa~ fL€8oop~lira.

aAA' aVTov 7]JLe/s, ol~ U€ 8epa7r€v€£,v fL€AE£';
?TaA£,V KaTaUT€AovJL€VO aAA' lJpOou Kapa.
loo.,) , uV ,,6uJ1'€£" <Tot, ryap aval€€{J-t€u(Ja o~.

~roval T€ uo£, Xa"Awu£ J(;ovX €E~~ ?T~?T"AO)v 935
"\. /r;:: (, rf.,. ~ / 'e

UTOI\J£'O€~ V7rO O"'rVPOI,U£, T€£,VOVU£'V <T€ €V.
KaJ1'0't oo"ovu£, ?Tapa rye O€Eu)v 7rooa'
Tav8evo€ S' op(J(;j~ ?Tapa TevovT' €X€£, 7Te7rAo~.

~ ?TOV J-t€ T03v UedV ?TPWTOV ~ry~u€£" </>tA(oV~ .
_3Tav 7raptk AOryoV udJeppova~ BaKxa~ roy'); . 940
7rOT€pa De (Jvpuov o€E£'~ "l\a{3wv xep£
~ TVO€, B&"XY IJ.JiAAOV €l"aue~uoJ1'a£';

€V o€E£'~ XP~ xl1J1'a oe-E£'rj) ?Tool,
atp€£,v v£v· alv03 0' 3T[, f.£€e~UT'YJKa') epP€vwv.
';', ,\ ~ / "KO'" ,ap av ovva£,J-t'YJv Ta') £ a[,pmvo~. 7rTyxa') 945
aVTa£u£, B&Kxa£'~ TO£~ eJ1'0£') OJf.£o£'~ ·ep€P€LV;
ovva£,' /lv, "€l (30VAO£,0· Ta~ oe TrP'tv epp€va~-

OUK €lX€~ vry£'€t~, VVV ~' €x€[,~ 07a') U€ O€t.
ttOXAO'V~ epepmJ,.£€v ~ X€POtv. avau7raum'
Kopvepat~ vw:o(3aArlJv 6J~ov ~ f3paJfJova; 950.

930-1 in margine additos habet P. post 934 unum versum desi-
derat Kirehf. /

940. 'ffapa. "A6'Yoll P: 7rap&J\:o'Yoll Parson. , sed' .ef~ Shill~tonem in
Thue. I 65.

944' a(petllLlI P: eorrexit Ald. 94-5. 1("rux c1.s P: '1Truxas male
, ed. Ald. .

946. aOrat(jL [3aKxatS P: 'Kat €1J BaKxaLS, C1:vrfj(J'L'p EAaraLS' seQ-ole
Eur. Phoert. 3, nnde (1,{rta'i(jLV €AaraLS in textum reeeperunt Dind..,
Kirehf. 2,. Weeklein. seholiastam hune versum respex~sse indicaverat
Valekenaer.
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LlI.

IIE.

AI.

IIE.

~I.

TIE.

~I.

~I.

~I.
.~I~

~I.

al.

ft~ <TV rye ra NVfLep 00V OLOA.€<T'[J') lopvfLara
. Kat IIavo~ €opa~, eve' ex€l, a-vp£ryttaTa.

"\. f'I ,! t= ' /J' ,
Kal\J(J)~ eA.€sa~· OV <TU€'VEl, Vl,K'YJT€OV

,.. " ~, " '...,I'~'ryvvau,a~, eAaTal,<Tl,V 0 EfLOV KpV 'Y W o€~a~.

"pvV'el, <TV KpVV'tV 1]V <Te Kpvep8~val, 'XP€~V 955
€X80VTa OOA,tOV Ma£v&omv KaTaa-K07rOV.
Kat, fJ'nV OOKq3' <Tepa~, €V XDx~at~- lJpv£8a~ &~,

A€KTPWV exe<T8at ep£~iaTot~ ev epKeul,v.
, ,.. " " ,.." I'"\. "\. '" I"\. t=OVKOVV e7T aVTO TOVT a7rO<TT€I\J/\J€l, -'t'Vl\Jas·

A~'te£ 0' rdw<; <Tepa(), ~V <TV tt~ A'YJep8fi() 7rapo(). 960
Kc;tttse out ~€<T'YJ~ ~e ®'YJ(3ata~ X8ovo~·

ft0VO() ryap elft' aVTwv av~p TOA,ftOOV roDe.
~ ft0VO() <TV 7roA.ew~ Tfj~O" V7r€pKaftvel~, ftovo~.

Tol~&p u' a~rov€~ avaft€vov(JtV oD() €XP~v.

e7Tov oe· 7r0ft7rtJ~ 0' €lft' €ry~ <TWT1}P£O(), 965
"'/J ~" 't= ' ~'''\. "\. \ TIE ( ,..,K€£UeV 0 a7Tas€£ <T aI\JI\JO() . rr,T€KOVUq- -r.t€.

€7r£<T'YJftOV ~vTa 7ra<Tl,v. lIE. €7r(, 700' '€PX~ftal,.

ep€pOtteVO~ ~Eel() TIE. J(3POT1JT' €ft~v Aery€£().
€V X€p<Tt fJ/YjTP0,:. TIE. Kat Tpvepav j.t' avaryi€d

<T€£~.

Tpvepa~ rye TOUZ<TO'. ~IIE~ a~twv ft€V li7r;'o!J'al,o 970
O€£lJO~ <TV O€tv6') Ka7rt &tv' epxe£ '1ra81J,

95 I. TaV (non TWV) P: Ta H Stephanus.
952. 'Ka7rVOS P; ITavos Brodaeus.
955. Kpv¢-qvaf, P: Kpv¢8fjvaf, ed. Ald.
96 I. X8ollos P: 7r6A€WS e Nauckii coniectura Wecklein.
962.e!p.' (~lf.L' Ald.) aVTl:Jv P: aVTWlI elf-t' Elms. (Dind., Wecklein).

c!CTTWV coniecit Paley; obiter commemorat Elms., praeiverat Burges.
964. €Xpfjll P: XP€WlI' Hartung, er€ xp1} Fixius ,et Wecklein; ou

xpewv mavult Kirchhoffius, ovs 'Y€ XPVs Berglnann. '
965. eip.':p: etp.' Ald. erwTrJplas J S Reid collato v. 1047.
968. 'nescio an legendum €f-tol A€'Y€LS' Elms.
970. "vereor ne scd.pserit ci~lwv 'Yap a7rT0f-taL' Herm.
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//JUT' ovpavij> a-7''1]pt~ov €VP~(j€(l;; K"A-€O').
g"T€£V', 'Aryav7], xe£pa() at (J' o/-t6UTropo£

Kaop,ov OvryaTep€<;;· TOV v€avtav Clryw
TOVO' €l<;; arywva fL€ryav, 0 vt"1}UlJ)V 0' €ryrJ 975
"at BpOfL£O<;; gUT~('. 'TilAAa 8' aUT6 u'1]~av€£.

XO " (J' '-A' , """. £Te oal, VUU'Yj') "VV€') I,tT €18 0P09,

olauov (!v(J' ~Xovu£ KdofLoV "opal"
, " .

, avo£uTp1JuaT€ v£v
€7T(, TOV €V ryvva£"ofttp,ftJ uToAa
Ma£vaorov €7T£ l'aTaU"07rOv A~UUro07].

980

976. (2(fTaL P: f(fTL Wecklein. 977. AV(f(f'Yj'S P: ,Av(f(fas

Elms.; Dind., Tyrrell, Weeklein.

9~I. p.aLlIaowp KciTa(fK01rOll P: M Tall K. Meinek., WeekI. - '-' M
(J'Koidll Matthiae. 'Kard.(J'K01rOll fortasse pro (J'K07rOP ab, librario positum
est .ex ·v. 956, tres autem sylhibae vel ante vel post p.aLlIaowp exciderunt'
(Dindorf). E1rl· TOll M (J'K01rOll AV(f(J'W01J Hartung, X. KaTa(J'K01rOll M
Wilamowitz-Moellendorff . (Her1nes XIV 179). M (£(fK01rOP (JK01rOll

Fixius; M €1rL Kara(fK01rOP Thompson.
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jJJaT'lJp 7rpWTa v£v ~€vpa~ a7ro ~€Tpa\; ~

a-K6A07rO~ Do/eTat
q~"evovTa, Matvaa-tv D' aTrvl1"€t·

Ttr;; oDe KaDl-tetwv 985
J.tal1"T~p OptOP0/-LWV
€~ 8por;; €') opor;; ,·gjJJoX" gI!'OAeV, cJ Bti"Xat ;
'" ,!1'18 apa Vtv eT€KeV;

ov "iap €~ alftaTO') ryvvat"wv €epv·
~eatva')· DE TtVO') 5D' ~ ropryovrov 990
Atf3vl1"l1"av ryevor;;.

. rTro Dt"a ,epavfpor;;J- rTro Etep7Jep6por;;,
epovebovl1"a A:~~~j1~~ o~J#,7raE' \ \ ,
TOV (i(}eov avojJJov (lot/cov ' EXtovo')' 995
TOKOV ry7Jryevij·

982 • fJ (JK07re"'Aos Wecklein, cum alioquin (J'KO~07rOS per "abusioneril
idem ac 0€710POV significaret; 1} (J1C07r'lXov iam antea coniecerat Hartung.
e(J(J'K07r~S Nauck. an'-n. crit.-7rpwra P: an 7rpw,.a ? Thompson..

986., 0PLOOP0/J-W7IP: O-opLOOpO/J-wv ed. Ald.; OlfPL071 0PQ/J-071 Matthiae,
(Herm., Dind., Paley); oP'Ylw7Iopo~'lJSchoenius, opeLOpOlJ.,W7I /J-a(Jr~p Kao

JLelw7I Nauck.ann. crit.-'an OpLOpOfJ-WV?' (Kirchhoffius et Tyrrellius),quod
verhqm, in lexicis 'nonnullis omissum,' a Nonno tamen bis saltem (5,229
et 2$, 194) usu;rpatum esse iam pridem monui. op8pevwv Weck-
~ein collatis Supp. 978, Tro. 182. els... els P: es ... €s ed. Ald.
alterum es. opos delere-, vult N auckius.

987. gP.OAEV g/J-OAEV P: semel tantu~ ed. Ald. (Dind.); g/J-o'A' g/J-o'Ae~
Elms. (Wecklein). 989. 00' ~1>u P: (f1>v ed. Ald.

990. oe rLVOS 1] P: oe "Ie TLVOS 1} ed. Ald. (Elms., Paley); oe 'Ye'Y0v'
00' N auckius; oe TLVOS 00' rj Herm. (Schoenius, Dind., Tyrrell, Kirchf.2,

Wecklein, sed idem 85' in 0 "'I' mutandum esse conicit).
993" lC)I4· oalp.w7I p,: AaLIM~71 TYrwhitt.
996.'Yov01l P: TOK01l e V. 1016 Elms.
in Y. 997' oP'Yi et v. 998 verba extrema N auckio suspect~. .
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7T'€p't ua, Ba"x£', opry£a fLaTp6~ T€ ua~

JLav€tulf 7rpa7T'to£
7T'apa"fYrrp T€ A~fLaT£ UT€AAera£, 1000

(FdV aV't"aTOV W~ "paT~urov f3tav.
, '",,' t\ 8 ,..,' "" Iryvwl1'av (J'(J)'YPOV, a vaTO£r;; (l7T'P0'YaU{,UTo£r;;

, \ 8'" ",J.,.
€£~ Ta €OJV €'YV ,

{3pOT€tav T' €X€£1! liAV7T'Or;; ~to~.

T~ uocpav oJ cp8ov&· ' 1005

Xatpw 87]P€VOV-
,~, " ''"\,J.,. "" ",(Fa Tao €T€pa ~€rya",a 'Yav€P aryovT a€£

998. 7r€pl, ( +ra Ald.) f3aKXL' 0P'YLa p.arp6s r€ (jas P: 7r€pl, (€7r1, W.
Moellendorff) (ja" BaKXL', oP'YLa (~P'Ya Elms., lpa, Mekler,) p.~rp6s r€ (jas
Scaliger (Tyrrell); 7r. Ta, f3. oP'Yui r€ o€asp.arpos Wecklein; p,arp6s r€ '''las

Burges; oP'YUL r€ Marepos Hartung. 'versu~ corruptissimu~'Kirchhoff.
11". ro. {3. lepa, p,arpos r€ o€aS WeekI. (Phil. Anz. 1879, p. 162).

999. p.ap€L(ja P: correxit Brodaeus.
1001., ra,p P: rop ed. Ald. raplK1JrOp Wilamowitz-M. O€OP post

Kayserum Schoenius. f3la P: {jlap coniecerat quondam Dind., retinuit
tamen f3lq,. (ja,p ... f3lap Thompson. ra,p..• plKap Wecklein.
tPelap? Nauck. ann. crit.

1002., 'Ypwp.ap (jw¢popa 'Oa,paros a7rpO¢a(jL?"TOS els r~ O€wP (€l ra re
O€wP Ald.) i!¢v P: (jw¢pop' aOa,parop Matthiae et Tyrrell; (J'w¢popa.
8parOLS a7rpo¢pa,(Jl(jrws Heath; ci 8parots a7rpO¢a(jL(jros Herm. (Schoe
nius, N auck, Paley). OparoLS a1rpO¢a(jldroLs dubitanter conieci, quod
W eckleinio quoqu~ placere nuper didici, sed idem maluit 'Ypwp,ap (J'w
¢popa retinere.

'fortasse legendum 'Ypwp,a qW¢PWp, a OparoLs et7rpo¢a.(jL(j-lros €ls ra.

O€WP ~¢v I f3por€lCf.J "I' i!X€LP a'A:u.7rOS {3tCf.J' Thompson. .
1004. f3por€l.'f .. .{jlos P: {3poreLCf.J ... f3lCf.J ed. Ald. (Herm.), {3por€lap ...

{3lo~ Elms. (Nauck, Dindf., Paley, Wecklein). {3p6T€LOP Scho,enius.
1005. ro (jo¢op P: rop (JO¢op ed. Ald. ; ep06PW P: epOOpCf.J ed.

Ald. (ro (jo,¢op ou ¢86pCf.J Elms., Herm., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell).
1007. ra, 0' P*: rao' Heath. 87Jp€uovO"' lfr€pa (omisso ra 0')

Nauck. ¢ap€pa, rwp a€l, (ale! ,Ald.) P: ¢ap€pa. 'r' ~VT' Musgr.
(Schoenius, Nauck), 'forsan TOP ae~' Dobraeus; ¢aPEp' a'Y0'PT' Fixius et
'Vecklein (fragm. 651), ¢apep' lopr' Thompson. dd €1I"l,] 'hiatus
'vitiosus, nee brevis in fine versus syllaba recte habet' (Dind.).

'* TaO' in codice revera scriptum.
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€7r£ Ta /la"Aa f3£ov,
i1~ap etc; VV/lTa T' evaryovvT' et)(yej3e'iv,

. , ~"'t: I ~ I ,. to '\ '
Ta 0 esw vOJ1'tjJJa ot/lac; e/lf-Ja/\,ov-

Ta 7:£f£aV Oeov~.

" ~I rk '" t:"k,-h'£TW ot/la 'r'avepo,;, £TW st'r'7J'r'0po~

epovevovua Aa£jJJWV otajJJ7raE
TbV IiOeov I1vo~ov aO£/lov 'EXiovoc;

I f'\

TO/lOV ,,/7J,,/ev'YJ.

ckdV7JO£ Tavpoc; ij 7rOA:lJ/lpaVoc; lSe£v
opa"wv ~ 7rvp£epXerywv
opauOa£ Aewv.
fO', ~ B&·/lXe, 07Jpa,,/p€VT~ BaKxav,

61

1010

101 5

1020.

1008. €7rL ru Karu (3£op post Reiskium IIerm. €7rL: an 7rorl?
1009. -qp.ap P: afJ-ap post Elmsleiuln .Dind. Ell ll'Y0VPT' P: EV

d'Y0vr' ed. Ald. (Schoenius), Eva'Y0vP'r' Herm. 1010. ret r' g~w Elms.
1019. iJ P: ,'fortasse 7} Kat.' Dind., -liTOL Hartung, 1}7rOV Tyrrell.
10'20., (}1Jpa'Yp6ra (0 a correctore) P: (}1Jpa'YP€TCL ed. Ald., (}1Jpa'YP€rq, .

Scaliger, et :M;':lsgr. (Elms., Herm.). r~ (}1Jpa'YP€Tq. Brunck; (}1]P
(}1Jpa'YP€rq. Tyrrell. rop f}1JPq,~p€Tap Matthiae (Paley). f}1Jpa-'
'YpEvra N auckius (Rirchf.2) , (}7Jpa'YpEvT~ receperunt Dind. et ",Vecklein.
09}p', a",/pooora•.. 7rE(JoPTa Schoenius.. (}f}P' a'Ype{rrap mavult Kirchf.
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ryeAwvT£ 7rpour1J7rlp 7rept{3aAe'
I3poxov €7rt Bavlza-lftOV
arye.AaV 7r€UOVT£ TaV' Ma£vaorov.

ArrEAO~.

~ Drop} () 7rptv 7rOT' 'Y}lrrvx,e£e; av' (EA~aoa,

$£OlJJvtov ry€pOVTOe;~ lie; TO ryrjryevee;' 1025
~ , " , ~'A... ' I 0'vpa"ovToe; eU'7r€tp 0'jJeoe; ev rya£lf epoe;,
ff 'y. ~ """\ '.,\ , ',,\ ,,\' rfwe;a-e G"T€Va~ro, oov",oe; (JjV jLev, al\J'" O~(i)').

[XPrjU'TOtU'£ oov"Ao£e; u~~epopa TtL DeG"7rOTroV]
XO. Tt 0' €UT£V; €I' Bal'Xwv 7£ JLrjVV€£e; V~Ov;

Arr. IIevO€v') o"AroAe, 7ra/s 'Extovoe; 7raTpo'). 1030

Xo. rova~ BpojL£e· OeD') epatv€£ jLe.ryae;.
Arr ,.. A... , I ,.., 'f,,\ 1: ,\ " ,.. , ,..• 7rWe; 'jJ'YJ.'); T£ 7'OVT €/\J€r;;;ac;; 1] '7r£ TO£') ejLo£c;

1021-3. TD1' 81Jpa'YP€Ta1' I 'Y€AW1'TL 7rp0(J'W1rC[J 7r€p£{jaA.€ {jpoxo'V Oa
."d(J'Lfl.0V I €7r' ayEAav 7r€(J'o1'Ta T(j.V MaLv'&'owv, Hartl;lng. verba 'Y€A.WVTf,

7rpo(J(JJ7rCf quae metro incommoda esse vidit Dindorfius, glossenla 'esse
putat Weckleiriius quod vocabulum aliquod rarius e textu extruserit,
verbi' causa XaP07rWS vel XaP07rDS; ,locum igitur hunc fere in modum
restituere conatur, Oavrl(J'Lfl.0V {jpoxov 1repl~aA.e XaP01rWS I €1r' &:y€A.av 1re
(J'OVTL Ta1' MaLvdow1'. 102,2. €irt BaVU(J'Lfl.0P P: B. €7rL Fixins (Dindf.).

1023 'fortasse €S &:Y€AaV' Kirchf. 7r€(J'ovTa P: 1reC10VTL Scaliger
(Elms., Nauck, Dind., Wecklein).

1024•. '€VTVxeLs P: 1JVTUxeLs Heath (Elms., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell,
Wecklein). 1026. 006V70S (f(J'1reLp' Elms., gC11r€LP' 6001'TWP Hartung.

ocj>€OS P: "Apeos Elms. (Schoenius). "ocj>eov ex Bamesii coniectura
'etsi non habeo aliud exemplum huius adiectivi' (Hermann); sed ocj>eos

non solum libri [im1JZo vero, codex unicus], verum etiam Gregor. Cor.
p. 402, Theodosius ape Bekk. Anecdota 981, 13, qui diserte propter
form~m ol/Jeos b. 1. laudant" (Shilleto adv.) E1' 'Yvats Wecklein.

1028. versum hunc, utpote a Med. 54 sumptum, eiciebat Dobraeus,
(Kirchf.). sive T~S sive TLS P: Ta ed. Ald. ex Med. 1. C.

,1031. BeDS cj>alv'Y] P: Kat 'Yap BeDS epal1'€L ed. Ald. wva~ Bp6f..'Le

B€DS, BeDS cj>.. fl.. Herm. (Tyrrell). I BeDS (J'V cj>. p.. Schoenius, Kirchf.
BeDS l/JalpeL vUP P.€'Yas Paley. a:va~ w{3p6/.ue, BeDS cj>. p.. Hartung.
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Xatp€t') "aKro') 7rPCU]"UOVU[; D€U7TOTaI8, ryvvat;

XO.. €VaSW EJva jJJ€A.€Ut (3ap{3apot')o ,
" ,~ '" l:' rk'Q 'OV"'€Tt "lap O€UjJJOOV V7rO 'fJofJCf 'lrTf)(J"U(iJ.

Arl'. (8)~f3a') D' avaVDpov') 6JS' I1ry€t,) * * * *;
XO. 0' D..tOVVUO') 0 D.t6vvuo'), ou ®~(3at

, " ",KpaTO') €XOVU €f-LOV.
Arr " "'\" , 't: '• (J"vryryV(iJUTa f-L€V uot, 7r"'1]V €7T €c;€£pryaujJJ€votr;;

KaKo£u£ Xatp€tv, oJ ryvva£K€'), OU ilaAOv. 1040

XO ", rk' , , 8'. . €V€7r€ jJJot, 'fJpauov, T£Vt jJJOPrp 1'1](J"K€t

liOtKO') ltDt"a T' €K7rOptS(iJV \av~p ;,

Arr. €7re£ 8€pa7rva')l 7ijuO€ ®1fJ{3ala,) x8ovor;;

, A£7rOVT€') JgJ{3IfJf-L€i/'Auro7rOV p00'>,

A€7Ta') Kt8atpo'Jv€tOv €lU€{3aAAoJL€.v 1045
II€v8€v') T€ Ka'YoJ, O€U7rOTTJ "lap €iTrojJJlfJv,

Eevo') ,8' 8') ~ft£v Tr0ft7l'o') 1jv ()€mpta').

7rPWTO~ ft'€v o-ov TrO£IfJPOV tS0ft€V vaTror;;,
'Ta T' ~K ,TroDWV Utry7JAd. Kat ryArouU'rj'> li7ro
(J"o)SOVT€'), 00') oPij>If€V OUX Op05ft€vot. 1°50
'S' ~", , rk' r/ ~ ~, QIfJV 0 aryKor;; aft'fJIl,plfJftvov, voau£ otafJPoxov,
7r€VKatu£ CTv(J""tasov, €v(Ja Mcitvao€')

Ka()ijvT' €xovua~ x€£pa') €V T€PTrVo'i') 7rOVOI8.

at /Lev "lap aVTwv ()vpuov €KA.€AotTr6'Ta

1°32. ~ P: ,j Brunek. 10'1;7. ti,OVl.ICTOS ou P: A,os 7ratS, ou WeekI.
1037-8. 'versus ex tribus, ut videtur, doehmiis eompositus, sie vel

simili aliquo modo restituendus, 0 A,OVVCTOS 0 ALCJS, OUKErL 87]{3aL, Kparos

~XOVCT' €p.6v' (Dindorf)~ 1039 €~€;#'P'Y. (defunetis) €XOpOtCTL Hartmann.
1°41. ~VV€7r€ P (Weeklein): ~V€7r€ Brunek. riV€L P: rillL ed. Ald.

et Chr. Pat. 653" a'}", ei7rE P.OL, ¢paCTOV, riVL 07l1jCTK€L p.opCiJ;
1043. 8€pa7rvas editores priores (Musgr., Elms., Herm.); O€pa7rvas

reetius reeentiores. 1044. poRs P: poas ed. Ald.
1048. 7rLKPOV P: 7rOL'Y]pOV ed. Ald.; Chr. Pat. 676, 7rpwr~v P.fV €is

XAO'Y]pov ts-Oll 7rOV va7ros. 1049. €K7rOOWV P: €K 7rOOWV Chr. Pat. 677.
. 1050. opwP.€V P: 0p4lP.€V Musgr. 1053. KaO'Y]vT' P: Ka()f]~T'Elms.

I..'C>54. €KA€AOL7rOTOS KLCTCTOV Henverden.
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KtuUip' KOJL~T1JV aV()18 Jgav~uTe¢ov, 1055

~l' S' €KAt7rof)(rat 7rO£Kt"A,' dJ') 7rWAO£ Svrya
'" , , y ''''\'''\ ''''\ ''''\(3aK/xe£oV aVT€KAal:>0V a'\J"/Yjl\,a£') JL€'\,OC;.

IIev()evc; S' 0 TA1}f£WV OryAVV OUX opwv l!JXAOV
'" 1: ' ~, ~ t:I' 't' \ rl.ei\,es€ To£ao· (JJ S €V, OU }L€V eUTaJL€V,

DUK €g£Kvouf£a£ M~"va8wv ()(TUO£') voBwv· 1060
'() ~" Q ' ,\ ' ''\' ("'1\ IbX ov 0 e7refJ.'fJac; 'Y] e",aTTJV v 'r avxeva
fBo£JL" ltv op8wc; Ma£vaowv aluxpovprytav.

TOVVT€uBev TJo'Y] TOU g€POV Tt BauJL' opw·
A;af3oov "lap €Aa'T'f}c; oupav£ov I1Kpov KAaSov
~'aT;'ryev; ~ryev, ~~ev elc; JL€AaV 7r€OOV· 1065

'" t" fI ...... '1:'\ , \Jf:VKAOVTO 0 rouTe TOSOV 'YJ KVpTOC; TpOX0C;
TOpVrp ;ryp'arpoft€VOC; 7reptrpopav €A.£KOOp0p,OV·

1055. aJ'tLs P : aVeLS ed. Ald.
1056. 7rOLKlA' suspectum Nauckio. inter €KAL7rOu(]'aL et '7rOLKlA'

versum unum excidisse suspicatur Wecklein U.879)' €p.7rAeKov(]'aL

1rOLKl'A' ws 1rWAOL tvl'<X. Madvig. at 0', €KAL7rOVT€S WeekI. (Phil. Anz.
1881). inter al 0' et €KAL7rof)(JaL lacunam suspicatur Herwerden.

1060. o(]'oLPo8wp P: o(]'(]'OLP lIo8wp Tyrrell ed. I. in 'veteri1::>us codici- I

bus' fJ-08wp scriptunl fuisse falso affirmavit H Stephanus, cuius mendacio
decepti alii alia coniecerunt, 07rOL p.o8wlI Musgr. (Paley), O(J(JOLS p.080p

Heath (Schoenius), ecfP.OV p.a8ew Reiskius; o(]'Oll 7r0f)(;} Elms., d(J(]'OLS

o(J0P Herm., (J(j(JOLS DXAOll Middendorf. Weckleinius, cui quondam 1I0(jOP

p.a(}eLlI arriserat, nunc in scriptura codicis O(JOL pof)wp' verbum Ol(JTP'Y/fJ.€1!WP

(sc. cf>a-Tp'Y/p.epwv) latere suspicatur. 7rOOeLPOs WP Metzger. An 7rp6(Jw'f)€p

_ wP, vel 7rp0(jw (J'K07rWV, vel O(J(jOLS aOpwv? ~(j(jOLS poOwp Tyrrell ed. 2.

1061. OXOwp 0' €7r' €p-{3as P: PX80v 0' €7rep.{3as ed. Ald. €ls

~AdT1JV P: ll'AaT'Y/v Ty.rwhittus (Elms., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell); n€AaT'Y/v

Schoenius (Kirchf., Nauck, Wecklein); ES EAaT'Y/v' Herm.
1063. TOfJPf)€poe 0' ';;07] scribendum videtur Kirchhoffio. ~€VOV

Oavp.' opw P, TL a' correctore inserto: Oavp.a(Jf)' opw Nau~kius .(Kirchf.,
Tyrrell). 8eap.' opw Wecklein. 1065. KaTrrY€lI l]pep.' 'l]P€P.' Naber.

'1066~ KVKAovTaL P: KVlCAOVTO ed. Ald. 'fortaSSyKVKA'iJ 0' ap', ,
Kirchf. .

1067. 7r€PUpOpo.lI gAK€L (~".K"'l Inanu sec.) opop.op P: 7rep't 4Jopap tAK"'l

opoP.Oll edt Ald.: EALKOOP0P.OP Reiskius (Dind., Wecklein); l~KEOp6p.op

Scaliger (Tyrrell). versum delet Schumacher; idem in v~ 1061 oX8ov
0', g7r' €P.(3cJ.S m~vult~ _,
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03~ "Xwv' 8pelov 0 E~vo~ xePOtV arymv
" " "'" " \ 8 ,~,..e"aJLTrTeV elS "11]V, epryJLaT OVXt V1]Ta opro1!.
IIev8ea' 0' tOp{}(Taf:; €AaTlvm~ (J~mv €7rt, 1070

ap80v JL€8t€t OMZ xepmv {jA.auTIfJP,' livm
aTp€p,a, epvA.do-o-(I)v J.L~ avaxa~T£o-e£€ VLV.
, 8 \ ~" , 8\ '8' ,. , ,~op 1] 0 e~ op ov at €P eO-TlfJp£~e'TO

~'X0vlTa' VWTOtf:; OeUTrOTlfJv €cp~ j-L€Vo.v.
roep8'Y/ OE /-LaAA.OV !j "aT€tO€. Matvdoa~· 1075

30-0v "lap oiJTrm OijAO~ 1].V 8do-a-mv avm,
\ \ t:' \ \ ., ,." '" '""at TOV s€VOV j-L€V OV"€T €t(1'opav 7rap'YJv,

E" 0' ale~pof:; cpmv~ Ttf:;, rof:; j-L~v el"ao-at
IlLOVVlTO<;, av€{j0'lJlTev· ~ v€avto€~,

aryfJ) TOV Vj-LCt() "dj-L~ Taj-La T' lJpryta 1080

ry€Xrov Tt8~J.Levov· ai\'A.a T£jLmpe£u86. vtv.
"at Tav8' /ijL' ijryopev€ "at. 7rp6~ oupavov

"at ryatav Eo-T~pt~€ cpro~ lT€J.LVOV 'TrVpO ~.

o-Lry'Y/lT€ 0' al81p, lTtrya 0' €vX€tj-LO~ va7r1fJ
'" I" ", '9 19 "'~' , ,\" Q I 8
~VI\JI\J €£x€, 'u'lJprov 0 ov" av 1]"ovua~ I-JO'YJV. 10 5
at 0' cJo-'t~ 1}xnV ou lTaepm~ O€O€ryj-L~Vd,t

€UT'Y/o-av apea't "a't Ot~V€ryKav "opaf:;.
6 0' afJet() ETr€,,~A€VU€V· OOf:; 0' E"IVWptlTav
a-acpij "eA.€vuj-LOV Ba"x£ov KaojLov IC6pat,
vEav 7l'€A.etas Wf€VT'lJT' oux ~UlTOvef:; 1090

IC)68, 1°73, interpolatos esse ce~set Herwerden; satis defendit 'Chr.
'Pat. 662-3, op8oso' €S op8ov aJ8ep' €(1'T'YjplfETO. €S KAwva 0'.

1068., WS P (l'yrrell): ws post Barnesium fere omnes. 1070. i$XCtJv'

~7rL Hartmann. _
1°72. /L1J avaxaLTl(1'€L€ P: ,/LaVaxaLTld'EL€ Dind.
1083. €(1'T~pLr€ P: €(1'Tl]pLt€ ed. Ald. et Chr. Pat. 2259, Kat 'Ya'Lav

€(1Tl]pLtE ifJ. (F. 7r~ 'Yal'Yj8EV €(1'T1}ptfE scribendum videbat'u~' Kirchhoffio.
108+. EVAEt/LOS P: VXLP.OS Chr. Pat. 226~ (quod Dind. solus reeepit).'.
1087. op8a1. P:' op8u Weeklein (se. TU wTa, colI. Soph. EI.27).

'- 1090. ij(1'(1'OV€S ~: 7j(1'(1'o'!'a Heath (Elms., Kirehf.2).

S. B. 5
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7rODWV €XOVUa£ ~VVT6VO(8, Op0ft~ftau£,

~~T'fJP ,Aryav?] uvryryovot B' oftOU7fOpo£

7T'auat TE Bamxa£· OU1, DE XE£~appov Va7T'fJf)
c!rtftWV T' €7T~DWV Beov 7rVoatU£V €ftftavE1s.
, c ~,,,~ ,~I ~ ' 'rk I

Wf) 0 etoov El\JaT'{J OEU7TOT?]V e'r'YJJ.tEVOV, ~095

7T'pOOTOV ft€V aVTov XEPftaDaf) "paTat{3oAOVf)
epp£7T'TOV, aVTt7Tvpryov €7Ttf3auat 7r€TpaV,

lJ~OlUt T' e'AaTtvo£u£v -rj"ovTt~eT((

aAAa£ De BvpuOVf) t€uav Df,' aZBepof)

IIEvB~wf), UT,OXOV DVUT'fJVOV· aAA' ou" TjVVTJJV. I 100

"pe£uuov "lap ~tOf) T~f) ~po8vftlaf) €Xrov
"a8fjuTo TA~ftWV, a7roptlf A€A'fJftft€VOf;.

T~AOf; OE oPViVOVf; uvry"epavvofuraf, "AaDOV~,

p{~a~ aVEU7Tapauuov du[;D~POf,f) 'ft0X~o£~.

€7T€(, oe ft0X8wv T€p~aT'- ov" €g~VVTOV, · 1105
)'~ 1:"A ' ,.t... / . ~' ,e/\,€s- '. ryavr( 'r€P€, 7rEpf,UTaUaf,- "V"AfP
7TTOpfJoV "Adf3eu8e, Maf,VaOE~, TOV Ctft{3aT'fJV
8~p' OOf) lAWft€v, ft'fJD' a7raryryetA'{J 8EOV

XOpOVf) "pvepalov~. at \DE ftvpla,v xepa

1091. ~xovl1at P: rpexovl1at (Schoenius) vel opap.ou(J'at Hartung
collato Chr. Pat. 2015 (in- commentario exscripto).· versuni interpolatum
esse suspicatur Wecklein quod Paleio quoque in mentem venerate

1096. Kpara{36Aovs P: correctum e Chr. Pat. 667, KaAap.~ KpaTat{36-
A~ ~{3aAAov, avrl7rvP'Yov el(J'{3avTEs 7rErpav.

1098. 0' P.: r' post Hermannum omnes.
1099. d"-AOt.P: aAAat Brodaeus.
1100. T' OXO~ P: l1r6xov Reiskius. OUX 7]vvrov Elms., auctore Por

, sono ad Phoen. 4630
1102. TAf}P.oJi P: TA1]P.WV ed. Ald. Ka(J7Jl1(J' <> TA1]P.WV Brunck

(quod mavult Tyrrell).' AEA'Yj(J'p.eV(/s P: AEA'Yjp.p.evos Musgr.
110'3. opvtvovs l1v'YKEpaVVOul1at (corruptum Nauckio) KAeXOOVS P:

(J'lY'yKpaoalvov(J'at vel l1vvrptatVov(J'aL Piersonus, OputVOLS (J'vvrptawov(J'at K}(a..
OOLS Hartung (Wecklein). 1108-9. p.7Jo' -Kpvpal-ovs sec1udit Paleius.
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7Tpoue.{}euav JACt'T'{J ICd~av€u7ra<Tav X{}OVOf;)" I I 10

v'%v Of (}duawv v'o/0(Jev xaf1;a:tir€T~f;)

7Tt7TTe£ 7TpOf;) oVDa, #uptOtf;) ol#6Jryf1;aut

IIev{}evf;)· lCalCov "lap €ryryv, 6JV €f1;av{}ave.

7TP6JT?] Of f1;~T7jP ijp~ev lepta epoJ!ov

feat 7TpOU7T{TV€t v£v· 0 De ~tTpav 1C6~7j\) a7ro I I 15
",,'1'1 r/ I "€Pp£ 't' €v, ~\) vtV ryvwp£uaua #'YJ ICTaVOt

TArJlwtWV 'Aryav7j, feat Ae.'Y€t 7Tap7j£DOf;)

Vavwv' €ry6J Tot, f1;fjT€P, ~lJlt. 7Ta'i\) ue.{}ev

II€v{}€v\), 8v ~T€K€\) €V DOf1;Otf;) ,EXtovo\)'

otlCTetp€ 8' cJ jk~'T€P jk€ jk7jDe TatS €fLa'if;) I 120

a/-LapTlatut 7Ta'i8a uov lCaTaKTav'[J\).

7j 0' aeppov €~t€'iua feat 8tauTp6epov~ ;

lCopaf;) €A.tuuoua', ou eppovovu' & xP~ epPOV€'i,v,

€IC Ba"xlov lCaTelX€T', OUD' €7r€t{}€ VtV.

ia~ov<Ta 0' mA€va:tf;) dptuTepdv xe.pa, I 125
7rA€Vpa'i,<Ttv aVT£{3aua TOV ovaoalJ..L0vof;)
, 'f:' '3' ,t, {}'a7T€U7Tapasev (J)~ov, ouX V7TO U €VOV~,

aAA-' 0 (}€O, eUjkap€£av €7reDlD~V X€po'i,v.
'1 ' ~ , " e I " ~ , y.vro o~ Ta7T£ aT€p €s€tprya,:>€TO

p7j~[uJua, UCtplCaf;), AVTOV07j T' lJXAOf;) T€ 7Taf;) I 130

1113 spurium esse censet Nauckius probante Weckleinio.
1114. l€p€{a P: lEpla correxerunt Dobraeus et Ehns.
1116. KTdVl1 P: KTUVOL Brunck (Nauck, Kirchf., Dind.,. Paley,

Tyrrell, Wecklein). 1119. 'fortasse 'EXL611L' Wecklein.
1121. (F1(€pp.a (FOll Wecklein, qui ad locum Med. 816 provocat ubi

PC (F01l (F7rEpp.a, ceteri codices o"w 7ra'io€ vel (uti hic P et C) O"ov 7ratoa.
habent.

112 3. x.p1J P (Nauck, Kirchf. 2, Wecklein): Xpf}lI ~eteri omnes
Brunckium secuti. 1 124. (3aKX€LOV P: (3aKxlov ed. Ald.

1125. 'an cJiX€JJ'Y}s?' Kirchf. WA.€VaLO"L X€'Lp' apLO"T€pall Bothius,
Ell clJA.€lIaLS 0' cipuJ'r€pc1:v x.€pa Mekler. WA.€JJ'Y}v cipLO"T€pdv X€pl Minervini.
WA.€lIaL(FL O€~Lall XEpa Humphreys, Anzer. Journ. of fhilology, ii 220-3.

5-2'
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',;, ~, "" ( ,... IQ I

€7r€£X€ BaKX&:v· r(v o€ 7rau o}Lov. /'J0'Yj,

o }L€V UT€Va~WV ~Uov €TvryxaV€V 7rlJ€WV,
at 0' ~AdA,a~ov. Mep€p€ 0' ~ jJJ€V WA,~V1]v,'

1} 0' rXvo~ aUTa/s ap(3vA,a£~' ryVfLVOVVTO OE
'1T'A.€vpa't u7raparyfLols' 7raua 0' VjJJaTWfJ;eV1] I 135
'X€£pa~, o£€uepatp£s€ uap"a IIevO~w~. '

"e£Ta£ OE xwp'i~ uWjJJa, TO jJJ€V V7rO UTUepXo£) ,
7r~Tpa£~, TO 0' f)A,1]~ €V (3aOvgvAfP ep6(3y,

ou p~StOV ~JjT'lJ/1Ja' "paTa 0' iiO'A.£ov,
37r€p A,a(3ovua TVryXaV€£ jJJ1}T'lJp X€po'iv, 1140 /

'1: "", 0 ' (' ,
7T'1]~au €7r a"pov vpuov OJ~ OP€UT€POV
epep€£ A.~OVTO~ out K£ea£p&3vo~ jJJ€UOV,
"'\ "",~ "'\rI,." '" M !~AJ£7rOVU aO€/,,~a~ €V xopo£u£ 'a£vaowv.

XWP€'i O€ O~Plf OVU7r6TjJJfP ryavpovjJJEV'lJ
T€£X~WV guw TOOVO', ava"aAovua B&"X£ov 1145

, 't:' '1: ! ,!TOV ~vry"vvaryov, TOV, r:;vV€pryaT1]l! arypa()
, "'\ "'\ , l' ~! rI,. '"TOV "aAJAJl;V£"OV, y oa"pva v£"1]~OP€£'

€ry~ #€V otv TfjO' €"7rOomv TV EVJhepop~

117T€£jJJ', 'Aryav1]V 7rp';,V' jJJOA€'iV 7rpb~ o05jJJaTa.
, rI,. '" ~, '~Q '''' f) '" 50TO UW'fJPOV€£V o€, "at U€fJ€tV Ta TOJV €OJV I I

I 132. (J'TlryllatwlI P: (J'T€lIatwlI ed. Ald. €Tlryxall€ 7rll€WV

(7rA€WlI a manu prima) P: ETlryxall' E~7rll€WlI post Reiskium Dind., quo
recepto etiam O(J'Oll, uti monuit Weckleinius, in monosyllabon ~ws corri
gere necessarium fuisset. fTlryxallElI 7rll€W1/ ceteri omnes.

1133. all€c/JEp€ P: 1l¢€pE D'uportus. 11'Y€, ¢€P' T} ~ell Herm.
EA€lI'YJlI P: WA€lI'YJlI ed. Ald.

1134. 'YV~1I0f)(J'L oe 7rA€Vpa Piersonus et Porsonus; 'YV~1I0VT€ oe 7rA€V~

pas Herm. I I 36. OL~(J'¢€pLte (J'apKa P: oL€(J'cj>alp,te uapKas ed. AI9-.
1 137. -rv¢XoLs P : tfTV¢XOLS Barnes. 1138. ep6f3w, correctum in ¢6f3T1' P.
1140. Oll7r€p? Shilleto. ~7r€P Hartmann. 1141. 7rT1]~a(J" P:

7r1}~a(J" Brodaeus.
1147. 'scribendum aut (cum Heathio) ~ (Sch., Week!.), aut quod

verum puto,~' Kirchf.I i[J Reiskius. lILK'YJ¢OP€L P: lIlK'YJ c/J€P€L Hartung.
1148. TVO' addidit Reiskius.
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t;' ~" \ , ~ I IllaAAUr'TOV' o£/La£ 0 aUTO Ila£ uO,/,,(J)'Ta'TOV
OVTj'To'iutv elva£ xpfj/La 'To'iUt XP(J)/L€V~£';;.

XO. avaxopevu(J)/L€V Ballxtov,
ava~oau(J)/L€V Ev~epopav

'Tav 'TOV SpaJ(,OV'TO~ €llry€V€'Ta IIev8€(J)~,· I 155
8') 'Tav 87JAvryevij u'To"Aav
vapOTjlla 'T€ 7rtU'TOV rl AtDav
€Aa~€V €tJOvpuov,

'115 1• ~'aUTOP: 0' aVTO Chr. Pat. 1146 et Orion 4nth. 4p. 55;
TU.fJTO Reiskius.

1I5~J xpfjp,a P et Chr. Pat. 1147: «Tfjp,a Orion u. s. (Kirchf.,
Nauck, Wecklein).

1153. {3a«x.ELwv P: {3a«x.Ewv Ald., {3a«XLov po~t Herm. omnes.
I ISS. ll€vO€ws P: ToD ll. ed. Ald. ll€vO€os €~'YEV€Ta Wilamowitz.
I 157. TE 7r~G'TOV Afoav P: TE, 7rLG'TOV .,ALO'J.-Taupov Herm.

BLG'TOVLOWV Tyrwhitt, T' €7r~ G'Tovaxa'Ls? Kirchf. KLG'G'oxalTav collato
1055 Ingram, €7raKTov"ALoav Tyrrell. forsan aut 7rPOU7rTov"ALoav aut /3aK

TpOV vel K€VTPOV .,ALOa. 7rLG'TOV" ALoa (pignus vel omen mortis)? J S Reid.
€7rl G'T6p,' tJALoa N Macnicol, Classical Review, iii 72, colI. 857 et Pind.
Pyth. iv 44 X06v~ov .,ALOOV G'T6p,a. as BriAv'YEvfj G'ToAav T€ ,vap8'Y]Ka 0'.
07rALG'p,OV·JALoa, Wilamowitz. .



7° ETPIITILlOT

Tavpov 7rpO'lJry'ljTfjpa uVf£epopa') €xoov.
BaKxa£ -KaOf£€iat,
TOV KaX"Aivucov /CX€£VOV €E€7rpaE'aT€
€l') ryoov, €l') oa/Cpva.
KaXO') aryoov, €V ar~aT£ UTa~OVO"av

x~pa 7rep£(3aX€,~V T~/CVOV.

116o

aXX' elO"opro "lap €l') oo~ov') oP~(j)I-t~1J7jV I 165
II€ve~ro') ,Aryav7jv tt7jT~P' €V oLauTpoepo£')
()UU~l,), O~X€Ue€ /Cm~ov €vlov' eeou.

ArA TH. , CM"poeJnl.
'A ,~ B ' XO' 1 " e' "u£aoe') a"xa£, ' . 'T£ ~ opo VV€/8 co ;

Ar ,J...' ,~" .• 't"€pofJ'€V €~ Op€o')
lX£/Ca V€6TOPOV €7r1, ~€Xaepa, I 170

,I 16r. e~€'rrpa~aTo P: e~€'rrpa~aT€ Scaliger.
1162. €ls 'Y6vov P: correxit Canter.
1164. XEpa. 'Ir€pL[3aA€LV TEKVOV P: 'scribenduril xepa [3aA€LV TEKVCP'

Kirchf.; (omisso xepa) 'Ir€pL[3aA€LV T€KVOll J F Davie,s, 'Ir. xepa (omisso
TEKVOV vel T€KPOU) Tyrrell. XEpa [3aA€LV T€KVOU ? Wecklein..

r165. 0p0fJ-OUS P: ODfJ-OUS H Stephanus. 1167. €iJLOV Herro.
1168. 'Yuv1} P: a'YavTj ed. Ald. Tl fJ-€ (07] addit ed. Ald.) Op8€LS

(OpOOLS H Stephanus, Nauckius) wP: Tl fJ-€ iterare vult Nauckius;
Tl fJ-' 0pO(}VV€LS ~ Herro. (Paley, Wecklein) '; Tlva BpO€LS (Scaliger) avoav
Hartung; TL fJ-€ Opolis Tao' ~ Fixius; TL fJ-€ 07] tJpcr€LS wSchoenius.

1169. opewlI P: tJpeos Plutarch. v. Crassi 33, Polyaenus 7,41 (Rernl.,
Schoenius, Nauck, Kirchf., W ecklein).
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Ar.
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fJ'a"&ptov B~pav.

opro "at U€ o€EojLat uvryi€(JJfJ'ov.
efLapfa TOVO' I1v€v f3pox oov
A€OVTOr; - v v - V€oV tvtv,

71

xo.
Ar.
Ar.
Xo.
Xo.
Xo.

'6Jr; opav 7rapa. 1 175
7ro(J€V €p1]~tar;;

Kt(Jatpwv . Xo. Tl Kt(Jatpoov;
"a"r€epov€VU€V vtv.
Ttr; a f3a"A.ovua rrrp05Ta; AP. €fJ'OV TO ryepa,.
fJ'al€atp' ,Aryav1] Ar. ~"A.'{JsO~€e' €V (Jtauotr;. 1186
Ttr; l1"A.Aa; Ar. Ta KaS~ov XO. Tt KaSjiov.;

, Ar. ryev€(J"Aa

fJ'€T €fJ'€ ~€T' €j.t'€. TOVS'
e(Jtry€ (J1]por;. €VTVx~r; "I' ao' l1rypa.

ciVTLCTTpocl"l'

fJ'€T€'X,e vvv Botvar;. XO. T[j.t€TeXfJ) TAafJ'OOV;
Ar. V€Of) 0, ~6uX0f) ap- 1185

Tt ,,/evvv V7rO "opv()' a7r~Al),Tptxa

I 17 I. p,ctKeipLOV 87jpctp,ct P et Plutarch. more p. 50 I b; p,ctKaplctv
8f}pav Plutarch. V. Crassi 33 (Ehns., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell); p,ctKeipLOV
8~pO-v Polyaenus u. s. (Herm., 8ch., Kirchf., N auck, Wecklein). Cf. 868.

117'2. opw TE.•. (f{ryKwp,os, WHerm. 'YE et ~ addidit Ald., om. P.
1173. 'lacunam post ~p6xwv indicavit Canterus' (Dind.).'
1174' VLV P: ALv Stephari.~s, rectius ALv Brunck. quemsecuti sunt

omnes praeter Weckleinium, qui coniecit A€OVTOS - '-" '-" - VEOV Xvtv
collato Iph. T. 1'239 ubi ¢epEL VLV corruptum est e ¢epE 0' iVLV*.

1179. 7rpwrO- P: 7rpWTei "'IE Ald.; 7rpwrO- post Herm. omnes, praeter
Schoenium qui 7rpwTd. 'Y' 'ffJ)JP TO 'YEPcts Agavae tribuit. fP.OV fP.OV P:
fP.Oll semel Pluto Crass. 33 (quem secuti,sunt omnes).

1181. ArA. ante To.. Keiop.ov primus addidit Heathius.
'Y€v€8AO- bis P: correxit Heathius.

1183. eirrVX1}s (EVTVXELS a correctore) TeiO' arypO- P: XO. EUTVXELS T~O'

a'YP~ ed. Ald. (Elms., Herm., W,ecklein, Ar... Sch.); EUTVXf}S 'Y' ao' t1'YPct
Nauck (Kirchf. 2, Dind., Paley, XO. Tyrrell)t. i 182f.•. Ti\ap,ov IIartung~

* A€OVTO~ tJ.llAO<f>ovov v€OV !VtV, H. :Macnaghten, coll. Aesch. Ag. 71 7, 730 IJ.'YJAO-
cPOVOt~ EV aTatl). t post hunc versum trimetri duo exciderunt (Wilamowitz).
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1200

lCaTa~oJ.LOV OaA.A€t.
XO. 7rP€7r€t "I' I1JUT€ e~p (J,rypaVAO') ¢6/3V'
Ar ~ B' - ,

. 0 a"Xto() "vvary€·Ta()
UoepO() (]"oepW() aV€7rIJ]A.' €7rt 8~Plf

TouDe MatvaDa').
( \ " t:' Io "lap avas aryp€v').
€7ratV€lS; XQ~ Tt 0' €7ratvm;
TaXa O€ KaoJL€£ol,

_/Cal, 7ra£() rye ll€v8€v() J.LaT€p' Ar. €7rCitveU€Tat,
Xa{3ouuav I1rypav Ar. TaVO€ A,eOVTOepv~ 1196
';'€ptfjuav Ar. 7r€ptuuwr;. XO. arydAA€t; Ar.

ryery'r]8a
,~ ~,~ \

J-L€rya",a J.L€ryallJa "at
cJ>.av€pa T~D' lirypfj "aT€tpryaUJL€va.

XO ~:"'t: ' l' ',,\ ' rk '• q€tc:;OV VVV, W Ta,,,atva, U1JV Vt,,'r]'fJ0POV
, ,.. " t\ ",,' ,,~'"'\ 8aUTO£UtV a,,/pav 1JV 't'€POV(]" €~1J"'v a().

1187. (3a",X€I. P: 8dX"'€L Musgr. (Schoenius, Kirchf. 2, Nauck,
Dindf., Tyrrell, Voleckl~in).

I 188. XO. primus addidit Tyrwhitt. 7rpbr€L 'Yap W(1'T€ 8'i]poS
a'Ypav"'ov epo(3C(,J (epo(3'i] Brodaeus, epo(3TJ alii) P: 7rpiir€L "I' W(1'T€ 81jp a'Ypau"'os
¢lJ(3'{/ ,Kirchf. (Tyrrell, Wecklein). 1189. f3aKxlios P: correxit Ald.

1190. (1'oepos (1'oepos P ~ (1'oepOS'(1'oepQs post Brunckium omnes.
dVE7r'i]A€V P: dVE7r'i]A' Dind. (Tyrrell, Wecklein). 81]pa

TOVO€ P : 8f]paTOVO€ (Elms_., Paley); 81}pq. TOUO€ Rerm. (Schoenius, Nau'ck,
Kirchf.2, Dind., Tyrrell, Wecklein). 1192. 'quo sa'Yp€vs' Dobraeus.

1193. rL 0' addidit ed. Ald.; omiserat P: 'vel sic vel TL (1" E7ratVW
legendum videtur" Kirchf. 'r 194. oe Ka~ P: OE Ald.

1195. 'Ka~ 7ra'is-7r€pUnTWS choro, d'YaAATJ Agavae, reliqua choro
tribuit P: correxit Rerm., partim aliis praeeuntibus' (Dindf.). E1rat.
V€V(1'€TaL P: correxit ,AId.. I 196. A.€OVTOepuf] P: -8. pind. (Tyrrell).

1197. 7r€PL(1'(1'QS P: 7r€pL(1'(1'aV Brodaeus.
1199. TaO' iJP'Ya P: TCLp'Y' E)tW Rerm.; Tio€ 'Y~ L Dindorfius (G

Dind., Schoenius, :Paley, Wecklein): 'T~O' Ci'Ypq. Nauck, Tyrrell. ,
Ar. 'Y€'Y'i]8a-epav€pa T~O€ xo. 'Yq. KaT€Lp'Ya(1'p.eva Kirchf.1 ; XO. post "Ii-
transtulit Wecklein. 1200. vuv P: vuv ed. Ald.

XO.
,Ar.
Ar.
XO.
XO.
XO.
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Ar.. ~ lla~At7rVpryo~ (JUTV ®'l}f3ata') XOovo~

vatoVT€f;, €Ae~o'OO') rO'l}T€ T~VO' /trypav,"
](tl0fLov OvryaT€p€')' O'YJpo~ ijv r;ryp€vuaj.L€V
9v" ary/cVAWTO/S ®euuaAWV uTo%du~au£v, 1205

0"; OUGTVOlU£V, aXXa A€V~07r~X€U£

X€£pro~ a~fLa/iu£. "~Ta /C0fL7raS€£V Xp€WV
/Cat AOryX07rO£wv l!Jpryava /CTaUOa£ ~aT'YJv;

~fL€£') o~ "/' aVTV X€£pt TOVO€ 0' €ZXOfL€V
xwpt~ T€ 0'YJpo') I1pOpa O£€epop~ual1'ev. . !2IO

7rOV fLot 7raT~p 0 7rp~u{3v'); €AO~TW 7r~Aa\;.

rr€1J.Oev~ T" €fLo,) 7ra£') 7rOV '(jT~V; alp~uew Aaf300v

12°3. fO€T€ P : fO'Y}T€ ed. Ald.
Ji205. Q.I'KVAWTOLS P; dI'KVA'Y}TOLS? Nauek. ann. crit. (Dind., Tyrrell,

Week!.).
,:~ 12°7. Kg,Ta Kop/rrat€LlI P et editores omnes: malim' K~T' aKollTlt€LlI.

XPEWlI •.. /LdT'Y}lI P: transponit Nauek (Weeklein).
1208. ~P'Y' allapTa(J'OaL J Hilberg.
12°9. oe TavT'!J P: oE '"'/' aUTV Kirehf. 2 (Weeklein). T65€ P: T6110e

ed. Ald. .
1'210. xwpis T€ Q'Y}pos P: xwp'ts (J'L01}pOV T' Pierson; xwpls TEl" aOEpos

(praeeunte Ruhnkenio qui xwp'ts aO'Y}pos eonieeerat) Weeklein (a01}p· €1rLOO
paTIs, aKIs, oopls); xwpis T€ 'ooplo.os W.i1amowitz-Moellendorff.

1212. aipE(J'Ow P: alpE(J'Ow Portus. alp€(J'Ow f3aAWlI (Suppl. 468)

Hartmann.
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7r'1J"roov 7TPO~ Or"OV~ "Xtj..lJaKrov 7TpOUaJL(3aU€t~,

dJ~ 7TaUUa~€vuTJ "para rp£ry~v¢018 Tooe
A€OVTO~ Bv 7rap€tj..lJt 8'lJpauau' ery05. 121 5

KAdMO~.

€7r€lT8e JLot ¢epOVT€() 118~tov (3apo~

II€v8€a>~) €7T'€u8€) rrrpou7TOAOt) oOf1'rov '1Tapo~,

0'0 uoof1'a J-toX8wv Jl;vpto£~ S1]T/jJ-tau~

epepro TOD' €Vprov €v Kt8~"pmvo~ '1TTVxa,s
o£aurrrapa"Tov, "ovoev €V TalrrrjJ 7r~Orp

~a(3rov, €V ~~TJ K€tj..lJ€VOV OVU€'Up~Ttp.

;j"ovua "lap TOV 8vryaT€prov TO~p/}7j..lJaTa)
,,~ , ". '" • Q.Q \1]01] "ar alTTV T€tX€OOV €uro fJ€fJ(fJ~

uvv Trj3 rylpovrt ~€tp€ullf Ba"xmv 7rapa·
'''\ ~\ '"'p,, ' " /~7raAJtv o€ Kaj..lJ 'i' a~ €£~ opo~ "0j..lJL':J0j..lJat

TOV "arOavovra 7ra'ioa Matvaorov {)7TO.
"at TijV J-t~V 'A"raLrov' ,Ap£uTaLrp 7rOTe

T€KOI}(rav eloov AVTOVO'fjV 'Iv05 8' lif1'a
€r' a/Lept 'OPV/Lo'i~ ~Ola-Tp07T'AiJrya~ d8ALa~,

1'213. 7rA€KTW7I P: 7r'Y]KTW7I ex Phoen. 491 Barnesius, quod confir
mat Chr. Pat. 1'263, 7r'Y]KTOS KAlp.aKas. 7rPOS otKCf:' Sca~iger, 7rPOS OtKOLS

Barnes.
1'214. TpL"YXVifJOLS /Capa. T6o€ Shilleto (in Thuc. I 14 § 4)·
1'216. (j,f)AL07I oep,as ? Nauck. an1Z. crit.
1'217. o6p,w7I 7reAaS dubitanter conicit Wecklein collato H. F. 139.

1'218. p,oXf)wp vulgo: p,6X8w7I Wecklein. 1'219. KL8€pwpos P. I

1'2'20. 'lege 7r€(J'OP cum Reiskio,' Dobraeus.
1'2'2 I. oU(J'€UpeTCf:' P: OU(J'€VP€TOP Reiskius, aV(J'€UpeTWS Dobraeus et

Hermannus. versus N auckio et Weckleinio suspectus.
1'2'23. t(J'CJ) P: et(J'w Dind.. 1'2'24. 7repe P: 7rapa Musgr.

(in textum receperunt editores recentiores praeter Tyrrellium omnes).
1'2'27. aKTalw7I? P: 'AKTewp' Dind. (Tyrrell). apL(J'Tea P: 'ApL(J'Teq.

L Dindorfius (Kirchf.1, Nauck, Dind., Paley,Tyrrell); 'ApufTalou Miltonus,
'ApL(J'Talf.t' Heath (Elms., Herm., Schoenius, Kirchf. 2, vVecklein).
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Ar.

KA.

Ar.

'T~V 0' €'l7r~ Ttr; #ot O€VPO, j3aKX€tcp 7root 123Q
a-'T€lXe£v ,Aryav'Yjv, avo' aKpavT' ~Kova-a}tev·'

A€Va-a-W 'Yap aVT~V, lJ'!rtV OUK €voat}tova.
" '" '7raT€p, #€ry£a-TOV, K0}t7raa-at 7rapea-T£ a-o£,

7rav'TWv apta-Tar; eurya'T~par; a-7r€'ipat J1'aKpcp
e ~ C I ';' , t: ' ~", 5V7jTOJV· a7raa-ar; €£7rOV, ~s-0XWS' 0 eJ1'€, 123
~ Tar; 7rap' lfJTo'ir; €KA£7TOVua K€pKtoar;

€ir; J1'€'isov ~KW, Bfjpar; arypev€£v Xepo'iv.
~ , ~".',,\ , C C ~ , ~'jJ€pro 0 €V ro",€va£,utv, wr; 0Plfr;, TaO€
"Aaj3ovuu T0p£a-Te'ia, a-o'ia-t 7rp0\t 00J1'0t()

, oor; &v Kp€J1'aa-Bfi· a-v ,O€ 7raT€p o~~a£ X€po'iV· 1240

ryaupov~€VQ\t D€ To'ir; €fL0'ir; aryp€VfLua-t
'''\ ~''''\ ,~ ,.. / \ ';'Ka",€£ 'jJ£",ovr; €ir; 'oatTa· J1'aKaptor; "lap €t,

J1'aKaptOr;, ~J1'(;Jv TO£aO' €E€tpryauJ1'~vwv.

cJ 7r~Veor; ou fl€Tp'Y}TbV ovo' olav T' lo€'iv,

epovov TaAatvatr; X€pu'iv €~etpryaa-J1'€Vwv. 1245

Kai\o~ 'TO 8v}ta Ka'Taj3ai\ova-a oat}toutv

€7rt oa'i'Ta ®~j3ar; 'Tauo€ KaJ1'€ 7!'apaKaA€'ir;.
" ~, ~ ...." ,,~O£J1'0t "aKOJV J1'€V 7rpW'Ta a-WV, €7r€tT €J1'WV·

ror; 0 B€or; ~J1'ar; €vot"wr;· J1'~V, aAA' aryav
Bp0J1'£or; avaE an-wA€a-' OlK€'ior; 'Y€rywr;. 1250

c ~, "\ ,,.. 'B' "~OJr; OUUKO",OV 'TO 'Y'YJ par; av pW7ro£r; €'fJu

1230. T1}VO' P: T1]V 0' Barnes.
1232. aVT~S P (Matthiae, Kirchf.l, Tyrrell); aVT1]V, Scaliger,

Kirchf.2, ceteri. Elmsleio' parum referre' videtur.
1237. jJ.€lt'ov P; Clfr. Fat. 163, €is jJ.€Lt'ov iJ~w: p,€lt'ov' ed. Ald.

(Elms., Paley).
1240. av Kp€p,au{}y P: dI'Kp€p,au8fi Rerm. (Dind.).
1241. €P.fjs P: €P.OLS ed. Ald.
1245. €~€Lp'Ya()p.Evwv, littera Q) duobus punctis notata, P: -P,€VoV Ald.

versum interpolatum esse existimat Middendorf, probante W ecklei'n~o.

1246•• ' KaAov 7rp68vp,a? Wecklein. KaA6v "I€ OU}ka Hartmann.
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KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.,
Ar.
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~v 'T' o~!J.'au£ ullv8pro7rov., er8e 7ra'i~ €/-L0~

" eiJ87Jpo') et7}, J.L7J'Tpo,) el"au8elS 7"p07rO£'),
O'T' €V veavla£UI, ®7J(3aio£e; li~a

87Jpmv oP£"Ivep'T'. .aAAa (JeOjLaX€lV !J.'OVOV 1255
olo') T' J"elvoe;. VOV8€T'Yj7'EOe;, ~7ra7'€p,

, I I , \ ~ '" ,.,\ ""',, ,'\UOVU7'£V. TI8 aVTOV oevp ,av 0't' W e£') €~'YJV

~ ,e "~ \ \ , ~ ,"aAEue£€v, we; toy jL€ 'T1]V €voatjLova;
KA. epev epev· eppov~uaaa£ f£€V ot' €opaua'T€,

aAry~a€7" aAryo~ O~tVOV·, €l D€ D£u, 'TEA-au') 1260

€V 'Tepo' aEl, jL€V€'i'T' €lI i> "a8eu'Ta'T€,
ou" €lrrvx()vuat o6E€'T' OVX£ OVU'TVX€'iv.
'Tl 0' ou "aAw') TOOVO' 7j 'Tt A-v7r'l]p&e; ex€(,;
7rpro'TOV l1'e.v €l') 'TOVO' alBep' l!Jf£f£a UQV ~€e€').

loov· 'Tt fLot 'TOVO' 'eEV7rel7raC; €la-opav; 1265
e8' aV'Toe; r; uo(, f£€Ta(3oAds eX€tv DO"€£;
AafL7rp0'T€PO~ n7rptv "at D('('7r€'T€u7'€poe;.
'TO De 7T'To'l]8e.v 'ToS' €'T(' uiJ iJrvxv 7rapa;
ou" oioa 'TolJ7roe; 'TOVTO, ryiryvojLat DE ~(J)')

" 8 '" '" , ,1.,."" 7evvo"!e; f£€TaU'Ta €tua 'TWV 7rapoe; 'fJP€VWV. 12 0

KA. "Avo(,e; /Lv 0.01) 'T(' "d7rOKplvat' av aaepm');

1252. (JKVOPW1fOS P: (JKVOPW1fOV ed. Ald. El oe P: flOe ed. Ald•
. 1254. OT' Ell P: 01fws? Wecklein. ap,a P: 'probabilius Oap,&.' (Di;ndorf).

1257. (Jol T' E(J'Tlv. TIs P: (J'ou(J'Tiv. Tis Kirchhoffius et Nauckius
(Dind., Wecklein); (J'ol '(J'TLV" TIs Paley; (J'ol T' €(J'T£ Kap,o£ P,1] (J'04JOL~;

xalpeLv KaKoLs. 1fOU '(J'TLV. TIs ed. Ald., quam 1'yrrellius solus inter recen
tiores secutus est. 'locum Musuri [editoris Aldini] libidine turpiter
interpQlatum primus me auctore in integrum restituit N auckius eiectis
ineptis iBis additamentis' (Kirchhoff).

1265. TWV 0' P: T6vo' H Stephanus.
1268.. T60e TL P,: 760' gTL ed. Ald.

1269-7°. ununl inter hos duo versus Cadmi versum excidisse, inter
rupto Agavae serm0ue, coniecit Nauckius. deleto proximo versu, "('-y
VW(J'KW oe 1fWS Kjrchhoffius, KLVoUjLaL oe 1fWS S Allen (ap. Tyrrell.).

1171. (J'ocjJws P: (J'a¢wsReiskius. '
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Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA~

Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.

00') E"A.€A/Y}Uftal' f'/ a 7rapo') €r7roj-t€V, 7raT€p.
€l') 7ro'iov ijA-8€') Ol/COV V~€vat(J)v }-"€ra;

U7rapTiJ j-t' €Sw"a~, 00') /A.€ryovu', ' EXtovb.

Tt() ovv Ell or"o(,~ 7ra'i') Ery€V€TO ucj3 7rOU€b; 1275
TI€vB€v'), EfLfJ T€ "al 7TaTpo') Ko£vwv{lf·
TtVO') 7Tp'OUWTrpv. SijT' €V ary"aA.a£~ ~X€l~;
"'\ / rl < , ",J... ~ 8 '
I,,€OVTO~) (J)~ ry €'jJaUKOV at 1]p(J)fLEvat.

ul€€'o/a(, vvv op803(), f3paxv\:; 0 fLOX8o\:; €lu£D€'iV.
" '"'\ I , rk' ,~, , '" 8fa, ~£ ",€VUU(J); T£ 'fJ€pofLa£ TOO €V X€POtV; 12 0

"8 " \ rk' '8a PrjUOV aUTO I€a£ ua'jJ€UT€pOV fLa €.

opm /-L€ry£UTOV aA.ryo') ~ TaA.atV' Eryro.
fLiJv frO£ A€OVT£ epatV€Ta£ 7TPOU€II"€Va£;
olJ,,· aAAa IT€vBew') ~ TaA-aLV' ~€XW I€apa.

P~(J)ryfL€VOV ry€ 7Tpou8€v nU€ ryVQJpta~£. 1285
Tt\:; €KTaV€V v£v; TrW') Ej.tas ljx8€v x€pa');
SVUTrjV' aA.!l-8€£', 00') EV ov Katpp Trap€£.

A.€ry', 00') TO I-t€A~OV /CapDia 7f~D'YJ~' eX€t.
UV V£V KaTe/(,Ta') /Ca'i /CauLryV1]Tat u€8€v~'

1272. €~·{A'YJcrp.aL P: €KA€}\'Y}G'p.aL ed. Ald.
1273. vp.€valw7I P: vp.€vau)v Sealiger.
1'275. 'fortasse cro S 7rocr€L' I(irehf.
1276. €fJ-ol P: €fJ-n ed. Ald. €fJ-1J .•. KOLlIWvla Hartung.
1279. VUlI P: VV7I ('nescio an praestet VL~'), Elms..
1280. ¢€pOfJ-aL P: ¢€POfJ-€1I Elms.
1'28r. a~TLs Reiskius: a~eLS vel aVT€' Dobraeus.
1 '283. 7rpocr€OLK€lIaL P: 7rP0(J'€LK€lIaL Brunek.
1285. olfJ-w"(fJ-€71071 P (Kirehf. 1) : c/.JfJ-w"YfJ-€VOV post Elms. Dind., Paley,

Tyrrell; Vp.a"(fJ-€1I01l Musgr. (Herm., Nauek, Kjrehf. 2 , Weeklein).
1286.' ij'AOes P: ,qxO' €is (vel €s) x€pas ed. Ald. 'non dubitarem

reponere -q'A8€v, si certum esset praepositionem reete abesse posse'
Elms. .i/'AO€lI (Herro., Nauek, Kirehf.2, Dind., Week!.). €fJ} 7jXOev ES
x€pas Tyrrell.

I 289. Kacrl~71'YJTOL P: Ka(J'L"Yv~Ta Barnes, Ka(Jl'Y;'~TaL Markland quod
omnes receperunt. I
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7T0f) 0' WA€T'; 1j KaT' ~IKOV ; ~ 7TOlOt') T07Totr;;
OV7T€P 7Tplv ' l\./CTa£rova O£€AaXOV KV V€').
,~, , 'K () "", ";'"'\(} ~ ~ I rf ~

T£ 0 €t~t atpwv 7J~ € ova-oatj1Jrov Oo€;
J/C€PTOj1J€£ (}€OV UtlS T€ (3a"x€£a') JLoX05v.
~fi€'i') 0' €K€'ia-€ Tlv£ Tp07TCP KaT~paj1J€V;
" - ~ I , 't: 10 'e '....,.€JLaVIfJTe, 7Taa-a T €C;;€fJaKX€V 1] 7r0/\,£').
~t6vva-0') i}j1Ja~ cJAea-', apT£ j-hav(}avro.
rlQ. , (10 () I () ~ I, , ( '" ()'VfJptV "I Vt-JP!a- €t')~ eov "lap DUX 1Jryeur €

\ rk '"'\ .~,... ,.. ~, ,
TO 't'''/}JTaTOv o€ uWj1Ja 7rOV 7ratoo'), 7raTep;
, , ' '"'\ ' ~, , t: ' rk Ieryro j1JO~£') TOo €C;;ep€vvYja-ar; 't'epw.

1j 7Tav €V apepo£~ a-vry/Ce/cAT/j1J€VOV Ka"A/;)');

* * *: * * * *
Ar. IIev(}€'i Oe Tl j1Jepo') aeppoUVV'1]') wpou/ij,,' €f';~r;;

KA. Vf..£'iv €ryev€8' 3j1JOto') , OU' a-e(3wv eeov.

TO£rydp uvv~+e7r&vTa') eir; f..£lav {3Xa(3'1]v,
Vj1Ja') T€ TOVO€ ()', /JUT€ O~OA~ua£ .ot)JLovr;
Ketf..£',' 3UTlS aT€KVO') apuevwv 7rfilorov ryeryoor; ~ 305
Tij') u~~ TOO' epvor;, cJ Ta"Xa£va, v'1]ovor;
arUX£UTa /Cat "aK£UTa KaT8aVDv(}' open"
rP OWjL' ave{3A€ep', 8') UVV€'ixe'), 0) T€KVOV,
TOV/-LOV ~€Xa8pov, 7ra£oor; €g €j1Jijr; "feym'),

7r6A€£ Te Tap(30\; iju8a· TOV ryepovTa o~ 1310
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Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.
KA.
Ar.

1'29°. .;; 'v 'TrOlOLS T67rOLS coniecit Wecklein.

1'291. dKT~£wva J?: 'AKT€WVa Dind. (Tyrrell).

1'297. V{3PLV P: "/' addiderunt Heathius et Dobr,aeus (Elms., Sch,o~

. nins, Ki~chf., Dind., Paley, Tyrrell, Wecklein); V[3p€LS J3runck, 'fortasse
v(3pLap.', Paley; UfJ-LV praeeunte Hermanno Nauck.; v[3PUF€V vel v[3pLf'

A. Paltrier.
13°°. (J'lY'YK€KA7JfJ-€VOV a prinia manu P: (J'l}"/K€K€KA.TJ- omnes praetet

Dind. qui ~v')'- praetulit: (J'V')'K€KA.€Lp-EVOV ed. Ald. lacunam post .
hunc versu~ indicavit Matthiae, praeiverat Victorius.

130'2.' depp6v7Js Housman, Classical Rev., ii '245.
I 308. ~] 8v superscripttim in P. dV€[3A€7r€V P: dv~[3A.€rp'

Dobraeus et Elmslei~s.



BAKXAI. 19
OUD€IS vf3pt~€tv ij8€A' €luopmv TO uav

, ~, \ 't:' ''''\' QlCapa· O£"1]v "lap as£av €/\iajLJVav€').
VV~ D' €" DOjLWV l1TljLO') e."f3€f3A~uojLat
(. K ,~ (' , t\ '\ IU\ Q' ,° aOjLo') 0 /JJeryar;;, 0') TO \rj}1]f'Ja£WV ry€vo')
" , 1: ' . ''''\ "'\ () ,€U'Ir€tpa "as'YJjL1]ua "al\il\ilUToV €por;;. 1315
(fJ eplATaT' dVDprov, "at "lap O'V"€T' ~v 3/-LW')
Tmv epiATaTwv ~jLOtry' apl()jL/jU€l; T€"VOV,
O~"€Tl ry€V€tov TOVD€ 8tryryavwv X€pt,
TOv jL1]TPO') aVDrov 'IraT€pa 7rpOU7rTVg€l, Te"vov,
X€rywv· ,Tt') aDtK€t, Tt') u' arr:ljLaS€l, ryepov; 1320
Tl~ u~v T,apaUU€£ "apDtav XV7rTJpd,)' wV;
X€ry', 00') KOi\aSW TOZl aOll~ovvTau', cJ 7raT€p.
vvv D' aBAtOr;; /-L€V €lJ.L' e.ryro, Ti\/j/-LWV De uv,
ol"Tpa De jL~T1]P, TA1}jLOV€') De uVryryovOl.
el D' ,€UTlV ~uTlr;; DatJLOvwv V7r€pepPOV€t, 1325
€l') TOVO' d()pljuar;; ()avaTov ~ry€tu()(J) ()eov').

XO. TO JLEV uov aA"!m, KdDJL€· uor;; D' €X€l Dt"1JV
,... ~"t:' "",\ \~, ,7rat') 7raloOr;; ~ asu;tv /-L€V, al\iry€£v'Yjv OE UOt.

Ar ",. , (,... \ ", rl , rk
• W 7raT€p, 0plfr;; "lap Ta/-L oup jL€T€[TTpa'f''l}

* * * * * * *
1312,. €Aap.{3a"Ev P: lAap.{3aves Hermannus ad Or. p. 65 (Week,

lein); €Aap.{3a,,' &" Heathius; 'av g",a{3e" O;V Elms. Med. p. 150, ipse cogi..
tabam de 'Y' &v vel potius T~V' (Dobraeus).

1317. T€K"W" P: T€KVOV Reiskius.

1318. OL'Y-ydvw P: OL-y-ya"wv Brodaeus.

1320. Tls (J" dOLKEL P: Tis aaLKEL Barnes.

1329. post hunc versum lacunam versuum haud paucorum primus
. indicavit Tyrwhittus qui versum unum e schoI. in Ar. Pluto 907 Euripidi
reddidit, el p/q 'Yap fOLOV g"'d.{1o" els xepas p.u(J'os; Agavae orationem
nobis deperditam commelnoravit Apsines rhetor a Musgravio primum
l,audatus (ed. Walz IX 587, 590); integrum codicem usurpavit Christi
Patientis auctor, qui: ~ numero versuum deperditorum complures in usus
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Luciani Pls- AaKuTT6v EV 'TrETpaLULv EvpE(j(JaL p,opov.

calor § 2. * * * '* * '* '*
C. P. 1312 ''TrW!) Kat VLV ~ aVUT'l}VOS eVAafjoV/LEVTJ

1313 'Trpas uTEpva BW/LaL; Tiva (aE) BpTJv~u(J) Tporro'!J;
Schol. jn Ar. eL /L~ yap "aLOV €Aa(3ov eLS X'E'ipas /LVUOS

Plulum907· * * * '* '* * '*
C. P. 1256 KaTaU'TrauauBaL 'TrUV /LEAOSi,-- - -..;-

1257 Kvvovua uapKas aU'TrEp EgE(Jpeo/a~TJvj

1466 cPEp', cJ yEpatE, KpuTa rov TpLuaBAlov 2

1467 op(Jws 'Trpouap/Lou(J)/LEV, Et)TOVOV (?) aE rrav
1468 uW/L' EgaKpL(3rou(J)/LEV els (;uovl'Trupa.
1469 cJ <ptAraTov /rrpouon{"ov, eX via 'YElIVS,3

'* * * '* * • '*
1470

1471
1472

1664 '

1663
i667
1668

1674
1675

'1676

1690

laov KaAV1rTpq. TfiaE uov KpV1rTW Kupa· 4

TtL a'· aip,oepvpTa Kat KaTTJAOKLUp,ElIa. 5

p,EATJ

* * * '* * '* '*
~IONYCOC.

* * * '* * '* *
~ls aEufLa ~' ijABE Kat AOYWlI v(3plu/Lara.6
TOLydp r"EBlITJKfV (J7! EXpijV ~KLUB' {J1r0.
Kat TapTa /LEv 1rE'TrovBEV OVTOS (EVa[KWS7).
& a' a~ 1TaBELV, aEt Aaav (?) OV KPVo/W KaKU.'

'* * * '* * * '*
AL'1TELV 1rOALV T~Va' avoulov /LU:1.U/LaTOS
(oulav) TLvovuas Tcfia' ~v EKTELvav atKTJV 8

Kat P,TJI<ET' EULaELV 9 7raTpla'· oJ 'Yap Evue(3€s.

'* * * * * '* '*
aVTOs a' &jlEAAeLS10 'Tr~/LaT' E1<1rAquELv, eppauro.

suos conve~tit, quorum duo indicavit Porsonus 1rWS Kat VLV 7] OV(J'T'Y)VOS

€v"Aa{jovfJ.€V"I} 1TPOS (J'T€PVa. 8WP.a.L; Tlva (oe) ()P"I}v1](J'W Tp!n('ov; plures e~uere

conatus est Kirchhoffius in Philologo VIII 78, quos, habito tamen delectu
quodam, Weckleinius in contextum revocavito .

1 Auctor ChriftiPatientismore suo scripserat 07rWS KaTa(J'7ra(J'CJ.L!M, (sic)
/Cal. (J'lJp,7rCJ.v p,EAOS (cf.ib. 1315), correxit Wecklein. 2 TOll rpL(J'6A(3LOV auctor
c. P. (correxit Burges). vv. 1466-8, 70, Weckleinius consulto (ut videtur)
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opafCWV ryev~uet ~€Ta(3aN.WV, ,OCtf1'ap T€ (J"~ 1330
€IC()1Jp£w()e£u' ()epeo~ aAAaEe{, TV7rOV,

i}v ".~P€O~ euxe~ ~ApfLovtalJ ()V'YjTO~ ryeryw').

0Xov O€ /-L0a-X/AlV, Xp'YJUf.LO~ eJ')' A€ryet lll0~,

€A~~ ~€'T' aAoxou, f3apf3apwv ~ryo{;f1'€vo~.

7rOXAas o~ 7r~puet" avaptOfL([J G''Tpa'TeVf1'aTl 1335
,~ ~I ~, A ~, ,7To",el')' O'Tav oe Os tou Xp'YjU'TlJptov°lap7T'auroG't, VOG''TOV iiOXtov 7TaA£v

(J"X~UOVUt' (J"€ 0' "Ap'l}') ~Apf.Lovtav Te pVU€Tat

fLaICapwv T' €') a!av (TOV ICa()topv(T€£ f3£ov.

TavT' OUX" (JV'YjTOV 7raTpO~ €/Cry€ry~') AEryro 1340
. D.tavv(To,;, aXi\a Z'l}vo~' e£ oe uroeppove£v

eryvro(}', ~T' OUIC 'lj8ei\€'T€, TOV ~tO~ ryavov

evoatJLOvo'iT' av (TVfLf1'axov /Ce/CT'l} }LEVOl.

omisit. 3 Maluit Weckleinius, versibus duobus (1469 et 921) in
unum conflatis, ex altero loco cJ epLArar'Y} 7rp6U01fLS adsumere, quae verba
etiam in Hel. 6361eguntur. ' 4 Auctor Chr. Pat. cr1jv ..•Kapall (initio
versus W 7ra'i scripsit Burges). 5 Eur. Supple 826, .KarCt p.ev l>vv~LV

1jAOX[up.€fJ'. 6 Auctor Chr. Pat. A6-yoUS ep.7raL-yp.arwv (mutavit Weck
Iein); etiam in v. 446 €is o€ufJ-a r' ,qxO€s. 7 idem OUK liKWV et 9 lo€!v
(utrumque correxit Kirchhoff). 8 Auctor Chr. Pat. olK1}v,,[vovras

repa', 8v ~Kr€LVaV ep 06 vCf' (OefJ-LS Burges): OlK'Y}V transp<?sui et oulav scripsi~
quod confirmant Tro. 1315, 8erLov a~O(flOLS u¢a'Yaunvet Or. 500, atfJ-aTOS

OlK'Y}V ocrlav OLWKOll7:'. 10 idem OVTOS 0' afJ-eAA€L: correxit Kirchhoff.

1330. versum hunc Euripidi primus restituit Matthiae e schol. in
'Dionysium Perieg. V. 391, ubi cum sequentibus duobus citatur. -

1331-2 inter se tran,sponit Wecklein, praeeunte Schoenio.

1332. app.ovlas: correxif Ald. 1333. oxwv P: correxit Ald.

1339. f'YKaOLOpUU€(, Burges (Chr. Pat. 1754)' (3loll P: oEfJ-as

coniecit Nauckius.

13~2Q 8r' P: 011 Nauc~. ann.. crlt.

1343. €fJOaLp.ovo'ir' .o.v P (Elms., Kirchf., Nauck, Wecklein): '!JvoaL-

p.OV€'iT' flv Musgr. (Dind., €v.. Herm., Schoenius" Paley, Tyrrell).

S. B. 6
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Ar.,
AI.
Ar.
AI.
Ar.
AI.
Ar.
AI~

KA.
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Atovva-€, AUIa-0fL€q()d a-', ~ou~~"af-t€v.
""I,,' , '0 0' C "" rt ~', "" , ,'~0'1' €JLa € rJfLa'), OT€ 0 €XPrJ v, OU" T/O€T€. 1345
" "", ,"\. "\." t: I "\. I€ryvw"afL€v TaVT· a/~1\J €7r€s €PX€t l\J£av.
Kat, "lap 'Tfpo') UJLWV O€d') ryeym') v(jpt~6JL7Jv.
, \ / 0 \ , C ""0 t:) "o prya') 7rP€7T'€t €OU') OUX OJLOtOva- at tJPOTOt').
7raAat TaO€, Z€v') OUJLo') €7r€v€va-€v 'TfaT~p.

ala'i, oeoo"Tat, 7rP€a-(jv, TX~JLOV€') epvryat. 135b
Tt SijTa JL €"]\.A€0' It'Tf€P avary"atw') €X€t;
W T€"VOV, 00') €l') O€tVDV' ~AOOJL€V "a~ov,

a-t 0' ?j TaAalva qiJryryovot T€' a-at [epLAat] ,

~ryro 0' O' TA~JLWV (japf3apov') aeplEoJLat
/ / "~/" O't rk. ry€PWV f-t€TOtKO')' €T~ O€ j-t0Ua-T£ €q'fJaTOV 1355 '

€l') cEAAao' aryary€'iv JLtrydoa f3ap(japov a-TpaTov'
\ \ "A ,..~, cA / ~ I ",'"at, TrJV P€W') 7rato pJLoVtav oaftapT €fL1JV

1344. XLeTeT6fJ-€8a Pet Chr. Pat. '2557 ubi trium codicum scripturanl
in ALO"0"6fJ-€eT~acorrexit Duebnerus: )\LeTeT6fJ-€eT8a ed. Ald.

1344, 6, 8., Agavae res~ituit Elms.: Cadmo dederat P.

1345. €fJ-€8€iJ' ••• €(O€T€ P: €/.ta8€8' ••• i!O€T€ ed~ Ald. 'flO€T€ (in
codice ~O€TaL scriptum) ex hoc versu attulit Antiatt. Bekkeri p. 98' (Dind.).

. 0' €Xpf}p P: OE Xp~p Wecklein (ut antea, 26). '

J 347. 7JfJ-wp P; o,uwP .Victorius.

1349. Ta')'€ P: TaO€ ed. Ald. hrfJp€eT€p P a manu prima, unde
€fJ-OS €7qJP€eT€P N auckius in ;'11,11,. crit.,. €7dp€VeT€p P correctus, quod omnes
in textum adlniserunt.

1350, Tf]XfJ-0P€S P: correxit Ald.

1351 per incuriam omisit ed. Ald., e codice primus revocavit
Elms.

1353. T€ eTaL P: T,€ eTaL eplXaL ed. Ald., T€ 1f'aLS T€ eTas Hartung
(Dind.); 1f'aLS T€ eT{ry')'opol T€ eTal Herm.; eTV')'')'OPOL 8' o/.U)eT1f'0POL Weck
lein, praee~nte Fixio. versum ipsum spurium esse censet Paleius; post
versuII! lacunam suspicatur W ecklein~

1355. fJ-OL TO P: fJ-0VeTT£ Haupt (Dind., Kirchf. 2, Weckfein).
~eTTL ')'ap TO 8€eTq>aTov Ch'r., Pa~. J 670.
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BAKXAI.

Ar.. Xa'ip', .01 ft€Aa(Jpov, xa'ip', ClJ 'lraTpta
irO"AIS· €/CA€t7rW U' €7r[, OVUTVX'lf:
¢vryas €IC' f)a"Aap..wv.
. ,.. I ',;, ,.. \'A IKA. f!7'€tX~ vV~,. w 7tat, TOV ptuTatOV

* * * * * *
Ar. .UT€V0ftat U€, 7raT€p~ KA. lCary6J U€, T€ICVOV,

1358. ¢v(J"f.V gxov(J"av d"',plav ed. Ald.; ¢V(J"LV om. P: d'Yplas maluit
I)obraeus collato Ion, 992; (J"xnp.' gxov(J"av d'Yplas Nauckius ann. crit.,
quod in textum admisit Wecklein collato Med. 1343.

1363. (J"T€P118€L(fa P: (fT€p€«ra Barnes.

1365. ~P1lf.s .••71'o}\LbXpws KUKJ,'OS P.(Elms., Herm., Schoenius, Kirchf.,
Nauck, Tyrrell): l)pvdJ' .••1l"OAf.OxpOa KVKV01l Heath. 'si vero senteritiae
convenientior videtur accusativus, nescio an potius scribendum 0PVf.V'

(Elms.); 0pVLS••• 71'0Af.0XPWV KVKVOS Musgr. (Dind.); lJpVLiJ .••1l"OAL6XPWS KVKVOS

Paley; ~PVf.v•••1l"oAf.6Xpwp· KUKPOP Wecklein., scripserim libentius 71'T€POLS

<hrws K'YJ¢fJpa 7roAf.6Xpwv KVKVOS.

1367. (jp.f./(pos Elms. 1368. Trarp"'a P: 1l"aTpta El~s.

137I.~, pDp P. post hunc versum lacunam indicavit Hermannus.

~371-1392 'ab Euripide alienos esse argumentis docemur certis et
indubiis' Nauck.

1372. (jTEpop.aL P: (T'rEPop.aL Elms.; O-€ post Ka.'YW, addidit Barnes.

6-2
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Ar.
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Kat O"a~ €oa~pvO"a lCa(J"l/yv/jTa~.

O€£VW~ ry~p * Tavo' al"tav
A ' "t: <

u£o~_vO"O~ avar:;
, '*'" "A..TOV~ UOV~ €18 O£"OV~ €'t'€P€lJ.

"at "lap ~7Tauxov O€£Va 7rP0'; Vf£WV,
,1 . I " : " " IU\' Qary€paTOV EXWV ovof£ €V 0'YJf'Ja£~.

Xa'iP€' 7raTep, f£o£. KA. xa£p', cJ f£€Aea
OvryaT€p. xaA€7rm~ 0' €l~ TOO' av ~KO£').
" , ';' I' . . ,
ary€T OJ. 7rOfL7rO£ f£€, KauLrylJr]Ta')

7va O"Vf£epvrydDa~ AllJy.'IJf£eO' ol"TpaS.
'€AOo£fL£ 0' 37rOV

f£~'!€ K£()a£pwv ef£' rOOt f££apo')
, K () ~, '" , ,

~'DT€ £ a£pOJv OUO"OlU£V, €ryOJ,

f£~f)' o()£ Ovpuov f£V~f£' aVa"€£Ta£'
Ba"xa£~ 0' I1A"Aa£u£ ~€AO£€ll.

7ro"AAat f£opepat TroV oa£f1ovtwv,

1375

1373. KaCJL'YlIl}Tovs P: -Tas Brunck.
1374. O€LlIWS 'Yap TallO' alKLall P: TOL inseruit Herm.; OELlIWS 'Yap

O€LlIWS TallO' alKLall ed. Ald. O€LlIWS O€LlIWS Tavo' alKlall Brunck. O€L1IWS

'Yap _O€LlIWS alKlall A. a. TOVS CJovs Tavo'· els Schoenius. O€LlIWS O€LlIall T(LVO'
alKLall \Vecklein. O€L1I'~1I O€LlIOS KTA. Herwerden. 'locus corruptissimus'
l(irchf. '

1375. TOVS CJovs els OtKOVS p.: 7rtXT€P inseruit Herm. (Dind.).
1377. AI. g7raCJxoll P: RA. ~iraCJX€lI Herm.
1378. a'Y€paTOV P: -aCJTOll Barnes. 01l0f.k' ~XWll P : transposuit ed.Ald.

1379. W7r€P P: 7ra.T€P ed. Aldina.
1380. 0' addidit Reiskius.
i382. Ar}"{;Wf.k€O' P: correxit Elms.
1384' KLOaLpwlI f.kLapOS P: f.k' €CJlOOL in fine addidit Musgr. (Elms.,

Herm., Dind.), medium inserit Wecklein; gf.k' tOOL f.kLapoS mavult
Kirchhoffius, monente Schoenio (qui ipse gp.' opq, inseruit) antithesin
pronomini €'YKALTLK~ repugnare; etiam Tyrrellius ~fJ.' opq, (modo indica-
tivo). ,-

1387. (3a.KxaLCJL P: (3aKxaLs ed.Ald. et editores orn:nes. (3aKxaL Madvig..
T€A€Ta! I-Iartmann. 1388-1392 uncinis inclusit Wecklein.
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7rOAAd 0' a~ATrTW')' "paLvovuL Oeot·
"at Ta OO"7JOeVT' 0";'" €TeA€UO'Yj,
~cVV 0' aoo,cr}TWV 7rOpOV 'Yjope OeD').
TO£OVO' Ct7r€(3'Yj TDoe 7rpary}La.,

1390

1391. 7rOpWlI P: correxit ed. Aldina. evpe P: 'f)vpe (Elms., Dind.,
Paley, Tyrrell, Wecklein); cf. 1 2 5, 279, 683, 1024.

~--------------==-=------e--'h

BAS-RELIEF IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.





NOTE$.

I In EurljJldls Bacchabus superest, tzlsl faIlor, n'on splcz'leglu1n,
sed uberrhna messls observalionum.

After BERNHARDY, Theologumena
Graeca, III p. It.

1. ifKc.)] is· also the first word in the T'roades and Hecuba.
aLOS 1I"a.LS] These w~rds in their emphatic position. in the

opening line strike the key-note of th~ prologue and indeed of
the whole play. The divinity of Dionysus is denied in the very
land of his birth, but that land must learn to own h~m as the
true son of Zeus. The object of the prologue in Poetry, as of the
exordium in Rhetoric, is as Aristotle says, to 'pave the way for
the sequel' (oiov o~o7Tol1JULS T~ €7TUJVTt), and in both, the special
aim of the opening words should be to put the ~l;ldience at the
very outset in possession of a ready clue to the whole of the
argument (0 aovs cZU7TEP Els T~V XELpa T~V apx~v 1TOLEL €XOJLEVOV
clKOAOV{}ELV Tep AOycp, Ar. Rhet. III 14 § 6). In the case of Eu
ripides in particular, thi~ object is usually attained by means of
an uninterrupted monologue in whic~ the plot of the play· is
unfolded with more or less fulness. Jn the present instance it
will be observed that the prologue gives no hint of the final
catastrophe.

2. Bv T£KTEL 1To9' 1) Ka.8fJoo'U KOP1J] The descriptive or, as it is
usually termed, the 'historic' present is here used to give a
more vivid statement of the past event than could have been
expressed by' the ordinary aorist, e.g. by the words 6v 7TOT' ETEKEV
~ KaaJLov KOP1J, As the present tense is here applied to a time
that is past, it is appropriately combined with the particle of
past time 1TOT€. Cf. Eur. Supple 640, Ka7TaVE<i>S 'yap ~v AaTpLS,
OV ZEVS KEpavv{> 1TVp7TOAcp KaTa,{}aAoL. So also in Here. Fur. 252,
cJ 'Y'~s AOx,nJp.a{}) ofJs t'Ap1Js U1TElpEL 'TrOT€. C£ the use in Greek
tragedy of ~ TlKT01JU~ for 'the mother' (Soph. O. T. 1247 and

EI·342 ).
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3. AOXElJ0ELO'" dO"1"pa"JrT)~6p~ 'JrlJp£J Bore 'by the midwifery of
lightning fire' (inf. 88). 7rVpL is equivalent to V1TO 1TVpOS, as in Ion
455, IIpofLa(}El. '-xox Ev8El.Ua1l, -infra 1 19,oluTPTJ(}ELs ALOVVUee· dUTpa7T~
<popov 1rVp = 1rVp V7T' aUTpa1TTjS epEpofLEVOV, flame sped by lightning.
For the mythological reference to the story of Semele, compare
A nthol. Palatina III I, TaVaE ALos aP.U(}E'iuav EV eJalVEUUL KEpavv4>
I Ka"A"AlKofLov KciajLov 1Ta'iaa KaL' CApp.ovlT]S, I p.aTEpa (}vpuoxap~~

dva'}'EL yovos E~ ,AXEpoVTOS I TaV li(}EOV II;v(}Evs V{3pLV ciJLVVOJLEVO~.

Thjs is the first of a series of epigrams describing the sculptures
in the temple erected at Cyzicus by Attalus I I and Eumenes in
honour of their mother. The first birth of Diony'sus is repre
sented in a wall-painting copied in MHUer and Wieseler's
Denkmiiler der alten Kunst II xxxiv 391; on the right is
the lifeless body of Semele lying prostrate after the untimely'
birth of the babe whose diminutive form is seen above the
mother's body; to the, left is a lustral vessel with a napkin
and a laurel branch, and above these is Zeus, seated on the
clouds, with his eagle beside him, with a glowing 1z-imbus round
his head, and with one hand armed with the flaming thunderbolt,
while the other is stretched towards the newborn babe (the same
picture is copied in Lenormant's article on Bacchu~ in the Dict~

des Anliquites, fig. 677, where it is stated that although' doubts
as to its authenticity had been recently raised by Overbeck, Gr.
IiunstmytJv. I 418, it had been accepted without suspicion by
Gerhard, Hyperb. Roin. Studiel1, p. 1°5). No. 392 in MiiUer
Wieseler u. s. (fig. 679 in Lenormant's article), shews a relief
in three compart~ents; on the right, Semele resting on a couch
and in the back-ground Zeus ,vith his thunder-bolt; on the left,
Zeus and Eileithyia, a scene intended to indicate the second
birth of Dionysus; in the centre, separated by a Hermes-bust
ori. each 'side from the other two compartments, is the god
Hermes carrying off the infant in the folds of his chlamys, while
in the back-ground lies a prostrate figure that may represent
either Semele or Mother Earth. The most notable description
of any pictorial representation of the subject ~s, however, that
given by Philostratus, whose account may here be quoted at
l~ngth, as several of his touches are probably suggested :by this
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play, and therefore serve in their turn as illustr-ations of it
(ELKOVES, I § 14, p. 785): .

BPOVT1] EV €fO€L {jKA'Yjpfi? Kat. 'Aq'Tpa7r1] {j€AaS fK TWV O¢8aAfJ-WV L€L{ja
J 7rUp T€ pa'Y0a'iov E~ oupavou TvpaVVLK7}S olKlas f7r€LA'YjfJ-fJ.€VOV A6'Yov TOL-OUO€, €l

p/fJ a'YVO€lS, a1f'T€TaL 0 1rVpOS V€¢€A'Yj 1rEPL{jXOU(J'a TaS 81}{3as ES T1]V TOU Kao
/J-OV {jT€'Y'YJV p1}'YVVTaL KWf.UX(J'aVTos E1f'L T7}p };E/l.€A'YW TOU AL6s, Kat. a1!'6AAVTaL
piv, ws OOKOUP.€V, 7} ~EP.€A'Yj, TlKTETaL OE 1i.L6vv(J'os, olfJ-aL, v1] 1i.la, 7T'POS TO
7rVp, Kat. TO fJ-EV Tf]S ~€p.€A'YJs€loos P-flvoPOV OL€K¢a[V€TaL lO{J(J'Yjs ES oupav6v,
Kat. a.i Mov(J'aL aUT1]V EK€L r:f,(J'oVTaL, 0 OE 1i.L6vv(J'os T7}S fJ-EV fJ-'YJTpOS EK8pw(f
KEL pa'YEl(J''YJfj T1]V 'Ya(J'T€pa, TO Of 1f'Vp dXAVWOES EP'Ya(€TaL ¢aLOpos aUTOS,
olav (UfT1}p TLS, 4(J'Tpa7rTwlI. oLaa'X0v(J'a OE 7} ¢AO~ IiVTpOV TL T'il ALOVV{jqJ

'{jKLa'Ypa¢EL 7raVTOS ijOLOV 'A(J(fVplov T€ Kat Avolov, gXLK€S TE 'Yap 1r€Pt.
aUTO, T€81]Aa{jL Kat ~LTTOV KOPVP.{30L Kat. ifo'Yj Kat. afJ-7r€AOL Kat. evp{jOV o€Vopa
OUTW TL EKOV{j'YjS ava{jXOVTa T7}S 'Yijs, WS Kav T'iJ 7rVpt. ELvaL gVLa. Kat. OU XPTJ
()avfJ-dfELV, el {jTE¢aVOLTO 1f'Op f7l"t. Tfi? ALOVV{j'fJ i} 'Y17, if 'YE KaL {jVfJ-{1aKX€U
~EL aVT~, ,Kat ol~ov a,¢V{j{j€LV, EK 7r'YJ'YWV OW{j€L .'!aAa TE" olov ~7rO faf~v
gAKeLV TO fJ-EV €K {3WAOV, TO Oe EK 7r€TpaS. aKOV€ TOV IIavos, ws TOV
Ad>pv{joV (j,O€LlI ~OLK€V EV Kopv¢a'is TOU KL8aLpwVOS, V1f'O(fKLpTWV ElltOV. 0
KL()atpWV OE OXO¢Up€TaL EV dl5€L av()pW7rOV TO. fJ-LKPOV U{jTEpOV EV aVTciJ dX'YJ
Kat. KLTTOU e:p€P€L CfT€¢a1l0V a:rroKAlllollTa TnS K€¢aAnS, {jT€¢aVOUTaL 'Yap
~1] av~'il If,cf0opa ,a~wv',.., EAcfT~v T€ a~T'il 7rapa¢VT€V€L M€'YaLpa Kat. 7r'YJ'Y1]1I
a,va¢aLV€L voaTOS E7rL T'fJ AKTaLWVos, olfJ-aL, Ka~ IIEVe€WS alfJ-aTL.

The death of Semele is the subject of the g~m placed at the
head of the prologue in this edition.

4. poop(lnlv dfJ'EC+a.S···PpOT1]tTla.v] So in 1. 53, Etaos ()vTJrov aA-
Augas. In the sense of 'taking in change,' the middle is more
comlnon. The ambiguous uses of Q.JLEl{3ELII as well as dAAaTTHv

may be paralleled by similar ambiguities in"" the meaning of
'Jnuto.

5. 1rcipELpoL] from ELfLl, s?!,m. The sense of motion is here con
veyed by the preposition and not by the simple verb. 'For
1rapELVaL with the accusative compare ,Cyclops 95, 1rb()fV 1rapELUL

~LKfAOV ALrva'iov 1ruyov, and 106, 1ro()ev ~LKEALav r~VaE vavuToArov

1rUPH; Electra 1278, NaV1fALaV 'lrapoov (= ftOAOOV).-l\CPK1]S VC£fJ'a.T'
'ICTpo1]vou a' iJ8~p] From these two streams the name of at1rora

JLos 1rOAI,~ is given to Thebes (Supfl. 621); cf. PhoeJz. 825, aLaV

fLOOV 1rorap.rov 1r0p,0P dfJ.¢l P.EUOV AlpKas, x.Aofporpoepov fJ. 1fEalov

1rpo'lrap '!UJLTJVOV KaraafVfl" and Here. Fur. 572, VEKprov arravr'

,'!UJL1JIJOV €JL1rA~UCI) epovov, AlpKTJS TE VaJLa AEVKOV aLp.ax()~uEral,. The
Ismenus was the eastern of the two streams, and the waters of
-Dirc~ faU into the fonner north of the town (Leake's Northern
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'Greece, II 237). For Dirce cf. 519-536 lnfra, and Pindar,
Isthm. vi == vult., 'lTlum uep€ illpKas ayvov vamp, TO {3a8vCmvoL KopaL
XPVU01r€1rAOV Mvap.ouvvas dV€TE£AaV Trap' €VTE£X€Ut Kaap.ov TrVAaLs.

6. P.1)TpOS p.viip.a.] 'My mother's monument, the thunder
slain.' This legendary spot was still pointed out to travellers,
as late as the second century of our era, when it was seen by
Pausanias, who remarks TOVTOV liE Kat ES Tjp.as ;Tt ,(l{3aTov
epVAauUOVULV av(Jpoo1ro£S (IX 12, 3). A part of the ancient agora
was supposed to occupy the exact site of the dwelling of Cad- '
mus.' Here were shewn ruins of the bed-chambers of Harmonia
an4 Semele, and a piece of wood adorned with brass by one of
Semele's brothers, Polydorus, which was called 'Dionysus Cad
meius,' and was said to have fallen from heaven ,vhen Semele
was struck dead by lightning. N e~r the gates called 'Proetides
was the theatre, and adjoining to it C;l temple of Dionysus Lysius,
which contained statues of Dionysus and of Semele (Pausa~'lias
IX 16, 6; Leake's Northern, Greece, II 235, 236). For P.1]TPOS...
KEpa.'UVCa.s, cf. Sdph. Ant. 1139, p,aTp'i uvv 1<.EpavvlC} (Schol. lC€pavvo
(jA~Tee), infra 598, KEpavvo{3oAOS.

8. T\J~6"'EVa. aCo'U '1r\Jpos ~T" t~<ra.v ~A0'Ya.] 'SJ;llouldering With
the still living flame of fire divine.' There seems to be no real
difficulty in taking e:pAoya as an accusative of cognate sense ~fter

the middle (or passive) participle TvepOp,€Va, the latter being equi
valent in general meaning to dp,v~poos epAEyovTa, and the transi-

"tion between 'smouldering' and 'dimly burning' being quite
natural. Non 4ubt"um est autem, says Hermann~ qut"n 'recte TV
ep€u(Ja£ cum accusativo eius ret"' construt: jJossit, quam jJrodit
fU1nus,o nam TVepE£'v cj>"Aoya -is dt"ci·tur qui eX'citat 191Zem: TVepEU
(Jat autem, quod est ~ubdito,igne fumare, si additum habet epAoya,
necessario signijicabtt prodere subditu~ ignem fumando.-The
line is in a lI?-anner quoted by Plutarch, Solon c. I, 1rap€epVAa~E

TVepOJLEVT]V aapov 'It'VpOS ET" Coouav epAo,,/a T~V EPCJ)T£K~V JLV~p'T]V Kat.
xaptv., Hence it is concluded th,at Plutarch probably read TVe:pO
P.EV' dap'oil T€ rrvpos ;TL ((;)uav epAoya, where the insertion of T€ is
supported by the fact that the two MSS have li[ov T€. As how
ever cilipos is never used in Greek Tragedy, it seems better' to
suppose that Plutarch was (whether consciously or not) adapting
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the passage to his immediate purpose, and to accept t:t.lov TrVPO!;,
striking out rE. Its insertion Inay be accounted for by its simi
larity to rl, or rr, the first letter qf the next word. '.6.lov TrVPO!;,
'the fire of Zeus,' is supported by the emphatic reference to

JZeus in the first line, and also by th~ contrast brought out qy
~lov between Zeus in the present line and Hera in the next.
The forgers of the thunderbolts of Zeus are called rEKTovas Alov

TrVP.O!; in A Ie. 5 (cf. A Ie. 128, AI,ofJoAov TrA~KTPOV TrVp6S KEpavvl~v) ;
and at a later point in this play, whe~e the smouldering flame
that is here playing aroun9- the tomb of Semele is kindled into

. brightness, that flame is d~scribed as the ¢Aoya t:t.tov fJpovrCts
(599). In Eur. Suppl. 860 (on the death of Capaneus), opa!; TO
a'iov oil fJ€AOS al,€Trraro, restored from Polybius, is in the MSS cor
rupted into opa!; TOV afJp6v.

9~ d8a.va.TOV ...ilppLV] 'Hera's immortal despite 'gainst my
mother,:' immortal, inso far as it was the enduring,mark of her
proud scorn of Semele. This is ,supported by Erl, Coouav in the
previous line. We have Tr'VpOS €~ a8avarov in 524, and, without
excluding the above meaning, there is something to be said
in favour of making the line equivalent in sense (as Mr Paley
expresses it) to {J{3pLV dBavaTov 8EaS Els 8':'1'JT,v p.T]T€pa.-For the
ace. i~ apposition to the whole of the previous sentence, c;f. 30,
uo¢[up.a8', 250, TrOAVV ',,/€AOJV, 1100, UTOXOV aVurT]vov, and 1~32,

g,yl,v OVK Evaalp.ova. It is particularly com~9n i~ Euripides.
Kuhner's Gk. Gr. § 406. 6.

10. a: (3a.TOV] opp. to fJE{31JAOV. Cf. J:>ausanias, quoted Gn 1. 6.
Places touched by lightning were regarded as saCi:red. Such
spots were sometilues called €VTjAvULa, as in Aesch. frag1n. 15, of
the place where Capaneus was struck dead; EV1]AVULa A€,,/EraL El!;
& KEpaVV6!; ElufJi{3T]I<EV &. Kal avaTl8EraL ALL KaraL{3d.TT/ /CaL A€YETal,
aavra Kat afJara (Etym. Magn.). Cf. the Roman bidental.

~1. CT1)KOV] a sacred enclosure or rEp.EVO!;. Hesychius explains
it by ru¢os' lIao~, referring either to this passage or more pro
bably to Phoen. 1752, BPOftLOS UT]KO!; &fJaros 6PEUI, ftaLva~OJv,

where the Scholiast says <> TUepOS rijs ~EP.EAT]S",U1'JKOSa€ <> vaos...,
. ":-EY~ in the next line stands in pointed contrast with Kaap.ov

above. 'All praise to Ca,dJnus, who untrodden keeps This spot,
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his daughter's chapel; /but 'twas I That veiled it round with the
fresh clustering vine.'

13. .A:u8&iv TOVS 11"O~:UXPVCTOUS 'Y"as... ] 'Lydia's and Phrygia's
tilt~s that teem with gold.' Iph. Aul. 787 (a play of the sanle
date as the' Baeehae), at 'Tf'OAVXPVUOL Avaat /Cat cI>pvywv rtAoXOL.
Cf. 154, TP.cJAOV Xpvuopoov XALaa, and Herod. V 101, there quoted.
-14. 11"AQ.KaS] acc. after E1TEAOcOV, not after AL1TroV. Dionysus, after
leaving his early haunts in Lydia and Phrygia, and advancing
victoriously over Persia, BactriC:}, Media, Arabia and 'Asia,'
comes to Thebes first in all the land of Greece.-15. 8VCTXLfJoOV]
The bleak climate of Media is described by Herod. III 8, who
in the same chapter refers to the worship of Dionysus in
Arabia.-'Asia' is used in its limited sense, referring especially
to the west coast of Asia Minor: this is clearly she\vn by the '

, context with its mention of the Greek colonies of the sea-board,
happily described by Cicero, in a reference to those colonies in
general, as a 'fringe upon the robe of barbarism' (quasi attexta.
quaedam barbarorum oris, De Rep. II 4 § 9; Isocr. Pa1zeg.
§ 162). It is ,an obvious anachronism to make a speaker in the
time of Cadmus refer to colonies that were not planted till
many generations later.

18. fJoLydCTLV] 'A tribrach falling exactly into a single word is
rare in Greek tragedy. Cf. however {3oTpVOS (261), l£pos (494)~

X£()VOS (662).-19. 11"~.'''PELS] here with the instrumental dative,
instead of the usual genitive. ' Here. Fur. 372, 'Tf'EVKaLULv x€pas •

1rATJPOVVTES, simi1arly~ Or. 1363, aaKpvoLu£ yap cEAAaa' a1Tauav
E1TATJUE, contrasted with 368, aaKpvo>v a' €1TATJUEV EJLE. Aesch.
S. C. T. 464, 'Tf'VEVJLaU£v TrATJPOVP.EVOL. '

21. KUKE'L] i. e. iN, Asia also (with I-Iern1ann, illie quoque).
But KaKEL, it' must be adnlitted, would more naturally be taken
as atque illie, and this would involve either (a) accepting the
transposition /CdK~L xopEvuas-{3poToLs, ELS T~1JaE 'Tf'pOOTOV ~A(}~V
cEAA~1JO>V 'Tf'o'AtV (proposed by Pierson and adopted by Elmsley) ;
or (b) supposing that a line is lost after 22, e. g. TrOAAOVS €1rEtua
Trov EJLWV 710JLO>V' KAVEL7I (as suggested by Mr Paley); or (e) trans
ferring to this place line 54, p.0p¢~v EJL~V JLETE{3a"Aov Els avapos
epVULV (with Mr S. Allen, supported by Mr Tyrrell). The ,objec-
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tion to (a) on the ground of its apparent tautology with the line
that would on this supposition follow next in order, rrpooTas ae
e~{3as Tijua€ 'Y~s cEAA1]71loos, is not, I think, insuperable. It

j se~ms not unnatural to take the clause that forms the goal of
the long period immediately preceding, and resume it (with
some slight variation) as the starting-point of a fresh departure.
(c), as Mr Paley excellently points out, is open to grave objec
tions, '(I) the fact would thus be stated three times over; cf. 4
and 53. (2) It is very improbable that, if the verse belonged to
this place, it should have been wrongly transferred after 53
(3) It is not a tautology in its ordinary place, because €toos
1J7I1]Tb71 is not necessarily a human form.'

24. d.vc.>A6A'U~a.]'Thebes have I first Thrilled with glad shouts,'
'-filled with the cries of wQmen~' dAOAVY~ (unlike ululatus) is a
joyous shout, and generally of women ca11ing on the gods. In'
line 689 where Agave rouses her fellow-Bacchanals from slumber,
the word used is wAoAvg€71" The present passage is perhaps the
only place where the word occurs in a causal sense.

VEPpCS' E~ci+a.s Xpoos] sc. avn:07I, the Theban women, implied in
er}{3as. The fawnskin was one of the special characteristics of
Dionysus and his female votaries, while the skin of the panther
was more commonly worn by the Satyrs and other male com
panions-of the wine-god, as well as by ~he gpd hinlself. It is
generally represented in works of ancient art as fastened over
one of the shoulders and slung across the chest, with the larger
portion of its folds falling over the side' below the other
shoulder, as may be seen in the illustrations to this volume.
The use of these skins was naturally associated with the moun
tain haunts and the pursuits of the chase, which were a favourite
pastime of the followers of the god. Cf. -infra, I I I, UTLKTOO7l'
71£{3pLOOO7l, 137, 71£f3ploos Lep071 lVaVTOV, 249, rroLKlAaluL vef3pluL, 835,
71£{jpOV OTLKTbV a€pas, also 176, v~f3poo71 aopas, and 696, 71€l3plaas av€
UTeLAa7l6' ouaLuL7I'ap,ILClTOO71 uvvoeull' EA€AVTO Kat KaTau;lKTOVS aopas
.6<P£UL7I KaT£(OOuaVTO. Hel. 1375, p,Eya TOL aV7IaTat lIe{3poo'V rrafJ/lrol
K.LAOL UTOAlo€s, P hoen. 1753, Kaop,eLall v€{3ploa UToALooouaJ-tE7Ia rroT'
~y~ ~eJL£Aas Lep071 (}lauo71 6peuL7I avexopevua. The god himself is
called V£{3pLooUTOAOS in the Orphic hymn 52, 10; Lucian (III
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P.75, ed. Reitz), DZ:onysus § I, "'V1JaLK€~ vE{3plaa~ EVTJJ-LJ-LEvaL. Cf.
fragment of the Bacchae of Attius 'XIV (12), tunc silvestrunz
exuvia.s- lae7)o pictas lateri accommodant, Nonnus Dionysiaca XI

233, th/fO()EV ~J-LOV ve{3plaa Kat o/VXPOLCTLV E1ft. UTEpVOUTL !ka8a*a~.

(Many other references are given in Schoene, de personarum
in Euripldis Bacchabus habitu sce1zicp pp. 79-88 ; also in l _

Mitchell's n. on Ar. Ra11,at, 1176.)
25. 6VpCTOV] The thyrsus was a light wand with its head

covered with a bunch of ivy ,or vine-leaves, or the cone of a
fir-tree, or with cone and leaves combined. Sometimes a sharp
spike was inlbedded in the upper part of the stick, and in this
case the fir-cone would serve as a cap to conceal the point and
to protect the Bacchanal from being hurt by it (the spike is
exposed to view in a bas-relief in the Vatican, Visconti Museo
Pio-Clementino, IV pI. 29). In works of ancient art all these

- ways of decorating the head of the thyrsus are represented,
and the upper part is often bound with ribbands or fasciae,
the object of which, apart from ornament" was probably to keep
the stick from being split up by the insertion of the spike or
fir-cone at the top.

The thyrsus is often mentioned in the course of the play,
e.g. 80, ava 8vpuov TLVaUUCl>V, 188, 8Jp(J'~ KpOTIDV..,ijV. Cf. Here.
Fur. 892, KarOPx€ra£ xopEVJ-La TVJ-L1faVCl>v aT€p, ov .BPOJ-LLcp _K€Xa
pLUJ-LEVa 8vpuq>, Cyclops 62 (chorus of Satyrs), ov Taa€ Bpo,.uos,
ou TUa€ xopol, BaICxa£ T€ 8vpuoepopo1" ou TVJ-L1faVCl>V aAaAaYILol.
Anthol. Pal. VI 165,,8vpo-ov XAO€PbV KCl>VOepOpov KclJ-LaKa, and often
in Nonnus o~vs ()vpuor, id. IX 122, aVT~ a' £1TAEK€ ()vpUOV op.o'V"Y0V
otvo1n KLUUW, aKpOTaTCl> ae ulaTJPov ETrEUepr}KCl>U€ KOPVP.{3Cl>, K€V(JOP.EVOV
1rETclAOLULV' '61fCl>~ p.~' BaKXOV aJ-LV~'l/~ Catullus LXI~ 256, tecta
quatiebant cuspide thyrsos, Statius Achill. II 175, thyrsl teretes,
Theb. II 665, fragiles, Ovid Met. VI 594, levis hasta, and esp.
Virgo Aen. VII 390, molles tib£ sumere thyrsos, and 396, pamj)'i
1zeasque gerunt, incinctae pellibus, hastas.

K£crcrLVOV I3EAOS] 'infra 363, /('LUULVOV {jUKTpOV, 710, KLUulllCl>v 8vp

UCl>V, Ion 217, BpOILLOS aAAov aTrOAE}LOLS KLuulvOLU£ {jaKrpOl,S EvalpH
'Yas T£KV{J)V 0 BaICXEvs. Both the MSS have }LEADS, which is
retained in Mr Tyrrell's edition alone; all other editors have
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. accepted {3«:'AO~ which is due tp Henry Stephens; but in

stead of honestly putting forward the correction as an emen
dation of his own, which on its own merits, would have at once

J carried conviction with it, he actually condescended to .the
statement that he had found thi~ reading in his' Italian MSS,'

which, it is now generally agreed, had no existence except in his
own imagination. 'In spite of the falsehood which accompanied
the first announcement of this correction, we are willing to
accept it as a conjecture which supplies a true restoration of the
original text. Mr Tyrrell, however, prints KLUULVOV JL€AOS
aVCI>AOAV~a, where the verb is made to govern J.tEAOS as well as
8ry{3as, the intervening words being parenthetical. But, in the
first place, the construction thus gained is harsh; and in the
second, there is no ground for his assumption that the Kissian
minstrels of Susa 'though generally spoken of as mourners
(Aesch. Pers. 17, 123, and Cho. 415), no doubt sang all kinds of
orgiastic strains'; and lastly, beyond the general fact that
Dionysus passed through Persia, there is no proof alleged of
any connexion whatever between him and the Kissians in par
ticular. Had there been any such point of contact, surely the

. Kissians would have been named by N onnus, somewhere or
other, in the forty-eight books of his Epic poem on the adven
tures of Dionysus. While Mr Tyrrell's advocacy of the claims
of the manuscript reading JLEAOS does not appear to be entirely

. successful, his reasons for not accepting the conjeciure {3€AOS
also fail to convince us. His first allegation is that Euripides
never applies (jtAoS to a thyrsus./ th~s we at once admit, but
what we are defending in the present instance is, the applica
bility to the thyrsus, not of the bare word (j€AOS, but the full
phrase KLUULlJOV (j€AOS, where the epithet ,may qe. regarded as
one of the well-known class, of 'limiting' epithets (of which
'/rTT/VOS KVCI>V is ~n· exaggerated instance), in all of which the
metaphorical \lse 'of the substantive is made possible by the
adjective attached to it. Thus the weak wand that is wielded

, by the votaries of the god is here metaphorically described as
a' weapon,-a weapon not of war, but' wreathed \\rith ivy (cf.
a'1TOAEJLoLS KLUULVOLUL (jaKTpoLs in the passage quoted abov'e).
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The descriptive touch is most natural when we remember that
the thyrsus is here mentioned for the first time in the play.
Again, (}vpUOI.~ 6l1rAI.UJLEV(n, in 733, shews that the poet regarded it

-as a weapon or missile (cf. 1°99); and further in the DioJljlsiaca
of Nonnus, a poenl of special hnportance for the illustration of
this play, we find in the 43rd book alone, KI.UUOepOPOt~ f3EAEp,VOI.~,

KLUU~EV ~'YXO!;, ~vpuo~ dKOVTI.UT~P, and XEpElolla (}vpuov €aua~ aleEO
uo{, {jEAos aAAo. Lastly, when Mr Tyrrell states twice over
that (}vpuo~ is expressly distinguished from {jEAO~' in line 761, he
omits to notice that the thyrsus is there contrasted not with
{j€AO~ merely, but with AOYXCr>TOV ,BEAos. (Part of this criticism
has already appeared in n1Y review of .Mr Tyrrell's edition in , '
the Academy for April I, 1872, Vol. iii p. 138.)*

In cursive MSS the characters for JL and {3 are particularly
liab~e to be confounded with one another, {3 being often written
as fL, 1nz"1,tUs the lower part of the first stroke. Thus in a fac
sinzile given in Bast's Commentatio PalaeograjJhica, {3&p{japoL
appears as uapuapol.. - So in 1. 678 for JLOUXCr>lI I should prefer to
read {30UKCr>V. ,

29. Ets Z~v' a.va.4>epELv T~V a.JLa.pT£a.V AEXOtJS] 'Fathered on Zeus
her maidenhood's mischance.' For UlIacj>EpELV, in the sense of
casting off responsibility from oneself and laying it -at another's
door, cf. Or. 76, El~ <lJo'i,BoJi ava<p€povua T~V aJLapTlav, lb. 432,

I IjJh. T. 390, Ion 543 and 827; Lysias contra Eratosthenem § 64,
Tas a1rOAoYLas El~ EKlivov avaepEpOJ.LEVa~, de olea sacra § 17, EL T{,S
aVTovs nrtCtTo, ~lxov 4VEVEYKE'iV (TO Trpa:yJ.!-'a) , 6Tcp' TrapEaOUav (TO
XCr>pt.OV).t-T~V ap,apTlav AEXov~, instead of the more regular collo
cation T~V AEXovs apapTlav, may be defended. (as Mr Tyrrell well
observes) on the ground that the two words combine to form one
idea, and. are therefore treated as practically equivalent to a
single word. Paley proposes the tempting, but perhaps need
less, correction, THN6' b.Mo.PTIo.N; where T~VaE' would refer
back to IIVJLcpEv(}ELuav €K (}vfJTOV T{,VOS in 'the previous line.
-30. Kd.8fJo0tJ CT0cJ»CCTJLa.8'] The sisters of Semele held that the
story of Dionysus being the son of Zeus was a mere tale
trumped up by Cadmus to screen his daughter's fall. F or the
acc. of apposition which is frequent in Euripides, cf. note on
1. 9, i){3pLV.

* Prof. Tyrrell has since withdrawn his suggestion.
tAr. Nubes, 1080, is TOP Ai' €7raV€veyK€Lv.
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32. VL" a.UTa.S] eas ijJsas (Elmsley), those very sisters of Semele,
as contrasted with all the rest of the women of Thebes (1Tav TO
OijAV U'Tf'Epp.a KaaP.Eloov). The words ePurp7Jua- p.avLaLs in the pre
sent, and 'Tf'apaKO'Tf'Ol, e:ppEVOOV in the next line, find their parallel in
the A ttis of Catullus LXIiI 4, stlmulatus ibifurenti rabie, vagus
animis. This is one of the many passages in Catullus, which
prove his intimate familiarity with this play (a point to which
special attention was drawn by Mr George O'Connor). For other
instances cf. notes on 59, 472, 506, 987 and 1056, and see es
pecially the fine description in LXIV 251-264.- 35, 36. These
lines are thus translated by Attius; deinde om1zi stlrjJe cum
incluta ,Cadmeide Vagant matronae jJerc~'tae 'l1isanla (Bacchae'l
(5».-00'"0.1. yuVa.tKES 'l}O'"a.v is best taken, not as referring to grown
~p women (Paley), but as an emphatic repetition of the words
'7Tav TO BijAV U1T€pp.a (Tyrrell) ; the latter, as was remarked by
the late Master of Trinity, is supported by the fact that ~uav is
written, not ELUlv. 'And all the womenfolk of Cadmus' race,
Aye each and all, I drave from home distraught.'

38. "Neath the pale firs, on the roofless rocks they sit.'
The EAural, are not referred to at random, but are part of the
accurate local colouring of the play; even at the present day
the silver fir is one of the characteristic trees of mount Cithae
ron; and the modern name of the range is 'EAarl. In strict
keeping with this, the chorus calls on Thebes to play the true
b~cchanal with boughs of oak and fir (110); and he~ce too,
when Pentheus goes to spy out the revellers on the hills, the
poet appropriately places him Qn an EAarT], Io64~74 (Words
worth's Athens ant! Attica, p. 14). Cf. 684, 816. 'Cithaeron,"
says Dodwell, 'is now shrouded by deep gloom and dreary
desolation.. .it is ba~ren or covered only with dark stunted

. shrubs; towards the summit, however, it is crowneq. with forests.
of fir, from which it derives its modern name of Elatea' (quoted
in Cramer's Greece II 219). So also Col. Leake, Northern~

Greece II 372, after referring to the 'wild rocks and the dark
.pine-forests of Cithaeron,' states that'Elatid is the name of the·
two great peaks above Plataea.'

42. 'To mortals proved a god, her son by Zeus.' For "lKrEt..

s. B. 7
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cf. note on 1. 2. 43. 'Yepa.s Ka.t'T'UPa.vvCSa.] 'his throne and all its
rights,' or prerogatives. Thuc. I 13, 1rPDTEPOV .qCTav €'1t'£ PTjTo'i~

yEpaCTt ?TaTptKaL {jt;lCTtA€'ial.. -
45. 8EOfJoa.XEt] z·nfra -325, 1255. The only place besides, in

which Euripides uses the ,vord, is in a play of the same date,
fph. Au!. 1409, TO ()EOJLaXE'iv d?TOAL1rOVCTa. It is remarked by
Donaldson with reference to the Bacchae that its' solemn warn
ing against the dangers of a self-willed ()EoJLaxla seems to have
made this drama highly suggestive to those intelligent and
educated Jews, who first had a misgiving with regard to the
wisdom of their opposition to Christianity' (Theatre of the
Greeks, p. 151). Cf. Acts v. 39 p'7}?TOTE Kat ()EOp,aXOf, EtJPE()~TE.

46. EV EUXa.tS ovSa.fJoou poVECa.V ~XE"] 'In all his prayers nowhere
remembers me,' finds no place for me in his petitions, makes no
mention of me anywhere, neither in the first nor second nor third
place. Aesch~ Supp. 266, JLv~p.TJv ?rOT' aVTlp.I.CT()OV TJVpET' EV Af,Ta'is.
ovaap,ov, the reading of one of the MSS (the Palatine), seems
better than ovaap,oos' which is given by the other. The former
is. confirmed by the author of the Christus Patiens, 157I.

49. -rQ.v8evSE 8efJoEvoS E~J Hipp. 709, Eyro yap TUJLa ()~CTop,aL

KaAoos, and fph. Aut. 672, ()EP.EVOS E~ TaKE'i. The position of EJ in
this verse, co~pled as it is in sense with the preceding OEJ1.EVOS,

, instead of the succeeding p.ETaCTn7CTO>, weakens the effect of the
usual break in the line at the end of the fifth half-foot, and cuts
it into two equal portions, a form of verse which is generally
;avoided. As other instances of E~ in an exactly similar position
we have Soph. Ai. 1252, dAA' Ot e:pPO~OVVTES E~ I KpaTovCTt 1TavTaxov,
and Aesch. Eum. 87, CT()EVOS ae ?TOtE'iV EV I e:pEptyyvov TO CTOV.

52. CT'UVd.+c.»] sc. p,aXTjv, which is expressed in Phoen. 1:230,

:"vva:o/o> CTVyyoVltl' Tq> 'JLq> JLaXTJv, similarly below, 837, CTvp.fJaA~v

p,aX~JI. For the dative,- p.al.VaCTf, uTpaTTjAaToov, cf. Eut. El. 321 ,
~EAATJCTf,V E~TpaTTJAaTEI., and, for the sense as well as the construc
tion, Aesch. E.u1n. 25, E~ O-oTE {jaKxal.S ECTTpaT~YTJUEV ()EDS. \

53, 54. These two lines at first sight mean much the same· .
thing, and we may almost say of Euripides, as Euripides him
self in the Ranae (1154) says of A-eschylus, ats TavTov rjJLiv EI1rEv.
To remove this tautology, it has been proposed to read ~v OVVEK'
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J~tao~ 611t]T6V aAAaga~ ,'y~ (for €Xo» JLOPep~v EJLqV JL~TE(3aAov ~l~ dVap6~
ep";u/,v (Hermann); it has also been suggested to place the second
line after line 22 (by Mr' S. Allen, approved by 1\1:r Tyrrell). But, I

as has already been observed, ~tao~ 6VT]T6V is ambiguous, and
aAAaga~ is uncertain in sense, and thus the second line may
very well have been added to clear up the first. Such a redun
dancy: of expression is quite allowable in this particular part of
the P~(J"£~, as the two lines in question close a distinctive portion
of it with a couplet sumlning up the general sense of the
speech, up to' this point. The effect of this parallelism of sense
is very like that of the parallelism of sound at the end of
Shakespeare's speeches, which often close with a rhyming
couplet.

55-63. The rest of the prologue is addressed to the Chorus,
which is made up of a troop of Asiatic women who have accom
panied the speaker during his travels, but regard him only as
a fellow-votary of the god and not as the god himself. The god
does not reveal himself until line 1340, TavT' OVXL 6VT]TOV 1rarp6~

€Kyey~~ "A€yo> A£ovvO"o~ aAAa ZT]vo~.

Tp.~~ov] called lEp6~ in 65, and dJ)(}EJLcJaT]~ in 4~2. The,
mountain was famous for the vines that grew on its slopes,
Virgo Georg. 2, 98, Tnzolz"us assurgz"t quz"bus et rex ipse Phanaeus./
Ovid Met. VI 15, vlneta Tz"moll,'Seneca Phoen. 602==240, nota
Baccho Tmolus attollit i~ga.

56. eCa.CTOS] specially used of the revel-band of the votaries
of Dionysus. z"nfra 558, (}vPO"O~OPEL~ ')"aO"ov~, 680, I 180. As an
example of vowel-change from v to I, it stands in the same rela
tion to 6v£aaE~ as apIa' to' apv~ and ulaAo~ to uv~; th~ root is SY
which appears in (}";6>, '(}vEAAa, Bva-(a)-~, Bv,,-a~. F or the termina
tion, c£ 'TiET-aUO~ (G. Curtius Gk. Etym. §320 and p. 67 led. 3)·
It thus appears that it is unnecessary to suppose that the word '
was' not truly Greek, but Asiatic.'

57. 'Jra.pe8po\Js... t\JVEP.1r0PO\JS] not necessarily sYl1onymous, as
the hitter expresses companionship in travel, the form~r in rest
and repose. This distinction may be brought <?ut by the ren
dering 'comrades in re~t and Inarch.'

58. 'Take the' home-music of your Phrygian land.' 1rOAEI,

'7-2
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need not refer to any particular town; in the Ion 294, Euripides
calls the island Euboea a 1TO}US. Some however would attempt
to identify this 1ToAts either with Berecynthus, a town of the tribe
of Berecyntes which only exists in a late lexicon, or with Pessinus
(where the image of Cybele fell from heaven) which has a much

better claim.
. 59. The reading Tvp:rrava is open to question, as the final

a would be lengthened before p, and the first foot would thus
become a cretic. It is therefore probable that we should adopt
the less common form TV1Tava, making an anapaest in the first
foot, as printed by Nauck, and also proposed by Shilleto, 'A n
TV1Tava?' In a fragment of the 'HaCl>VOL of Aeschylus, a drama be
longing to a tetralogy on the doom of Lycurgus, which owing to
its kindred subject must have in several points resembled the
pres'ent play, we have TlJ1raVOV a' ElKroV 6)u()' lJ'Troyalov I (3poVT~S <pE-1
pETaL {japvTap{j~s (fragm. 55), cf. Homeric hymn XIV 3, TV1TaVCl>V T' .
iax~, Diogenes, quoted below, and Hel. 1346, TV1Tava (so emended)
{jVPUOTEV~. SO also in Catullus, who (as already noticed)
was specially familiar with the Bacchae, Attls, (LXIII) la, leve
typanum, tyjJanum, tubam Cybelles; tua, mater, initia. The
fuller form is found 'infra 156, Cyclops 65, 205, and fragm. 589,
evd-av ~LOVVo'OV Kopav, tJs tIv"'Iaav T£p1TETaL uvv lLaTpl <plA~ TVJL1Ta
VCl>V laKxols. Th'e last fragment is preserved by Sttabo (x p. 470),
who quotes it side by side with the present passage and large
portions of the following chorus, as an example of the associa
tion of the rites of Dionysus with those of Cybele.-The instru
ment was a kind of timbrel or tambourine, and was made of a
'wo.oden ho.op covered qn one side with hi9.e, like a sieve, and
[sometimes] set round with small bells or jingles' (Rich, Dlct.
Antlq.}*, cf. Lucr. II 618, tymjJa1ul tenta tonant palmls, and
A nth. Pal. VI 5I, where cymbals and flutes and sounding- tim
brels (TvJL1TaVa ~XlJEVTa) are dedicated to the Mother Goddess;
infra 126, {3VpUOTOVOV KVKACl>JLa, 50 7, [3vpUlJS KT1J'rr,os, and 159 sqq.
Cf. Diogenes tragicus ape Athenaeum, XIV 636a, a locus clas-

, sicus on similar instruments too long for quotation in full, l(alTOL

KAVOO JLEV 'AuLa8as JLLTplJe:pOpovs Kv{3£Aas '}'vvaLKas, 1TaLaas oA{3loov
CPpv-yOOJl, TV1T<1J10&.Ul, Kat POP.{30LUl, Kat xaAKOKTV1TOOV {jop.{jOl,S {jPEJLOV

* Bartoli and Bellori, Lucerne Antiche, 169'2, fo1. '23; Pacichelli, de
Tintinnabulo Nolana 1693, pp. 9, 10 (J. J. Raven).
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CTa~ dVTLXEPCTI, KVjL{3aA 6>V. The TVjL7TaVOV is often represented in
works of ancient art, an'd may be seen in the vase-painting from
the Museum at Naples, which supplies one of the illustrations
in the introduction to this volume (p. xxxii, cf. p. 85).

60. The scene is laid before the palace of Pentheus.-~s

op~, 'may come and see.' 62. 1rT'UXC£S] an expressive word for
the 'glens' or 'rifted sides' of Cithaeron. The wind-swept
mountain-clefts are called 1rTVXES ~vEjL6ECTCTal, in the Iliad (I I, 77),
and €V 7TOAV1TTVXce XBo1l1 is applied in Ipn. T. 677, to the rugged
region of Phocis. 7TTvxas (from 7TTVXq, which is ceitainly the
fonn used by Eur. in lines 797, 1219, and in other plays where
7TTvxaLS occurs), is Elmsley's correction for 7TTvxas, from 7TTV~.

Mr Paley rightly remarks that' an undoubted instance of the
final -xas made long before a vowel would be an evidence of
some weight'; the evidence which he seeks may be found in
Soph. fragm. ISO, where ypaILjLaT6>V 7TTvXas' (MS 7TTvxas) "lX6>V
closes an iambic line.

64. ' A<T'a.sJ Though Asia has here a wider meaning than in
the Homeric poems, it is interesting to notice that south and
west of the very Tmolus mentioned in the next line, lay the old
'Asian meadow, around the streams of Cayster' (11. 2, 461).
On Tm,olus, see notes on lines 55 arid 154.

65. 9ocitc.) BpoJL£<p 1r6vov 1j8-uv] 'In Bromius' honour I ply in
haste ~y pleasant task, my toilless toil, the Bacchic god adoring.'
OoaCELv (Boos, OE6» almost always means 'to speed,' ap.d like its
English equivalent is sometimes intransitive, as in line 2 I 8, ~v

ae aaa-t<.LoLs OPECTL OoaCELv, Tro. 307 (and 349), 'p.aLVt1S BoaCEL aEVpO
KaCTCTav(3pa op6jLee,-sometimes transitive, as here and IjJn. T. 1141,
B. 7TTEpvyas, and Here. Fur. 382, O. CTLTa yEVVCTLV. 'One objection
to foll0'Ying Elmsley in making it intransitive in the present
passage, is that 7TOVOV ~(3vv Kaf.LaToV T' EVKap.aTov thereby becomes
an acc. of general apposition, and such a construction, however

, common in Euripides, is usually more briefly expressed and
generally comes at the very end of the sentence, whereas here
it would be followed:by the words BaKXLov EVaCOjLEVa [BEOV]. \ The
word appears to be used as equivalent to 8aCTCTELv in Soph.
o. T. ~, lapas BoaCETE, and Aesch. Supple 595, and if the double
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sense of 'speeding' and 'resting' is to be allowed, the word is
~lmost as puzzling to ourselves a$ our own 'fast,' used of
running fast as we~l as standing fast" is to a' foreigner; with
this difference, however, that in 'our English word the notion of
firmness and closeness passes off into that of steady swiftness;
in the Greek the word that almost invariably indicates rapidity
of movement seems conversely to be used in a very exceptional
sense of rest. (Buttmann assumes a double root, while Her
map.n endeavours to bring the exceptions under the same
sense as that in ordinary use.)-For the date Bpop.Cep, cf. 195,
494, and esp. Helen. 1364, {3a/(x£vovCTU T' ;()££pa BpoJL'lee.-1r6vov 1]
8vv KUfJoa.TOV T' EVKa.fJoQ,TOV is a 'labour of love.' So in the Tem
pest III i, There be some sports are palnful, and thelr l~bour,

Delight In them sets ojf. ..These sweet thoughts do even refresh
my labours.

68-71. The chorus solemnly preface their praise of the
Bacchic myste,ries by warning all profane persons to depart,
whether in the highway or in the hall, and by calling for solemn'
silence. Thus Callhnachus begins his hymn to Apollo with the
words, orov 0 TcJ1rOAACOVOS €CT£lCTaTo a&.¢v£vos 6P1r1J~, ora a' 6AOV TO
JLEA.a()pov· E/(a~, E/(clS, OCTT£~ dALTpOS. C£ the opening of the JLVCTTroV
xopos in Ar. Ranae, a play of about the same date as the pre
sent, 355, £V¢TJJL~LV xp~ /(d~lCTTaCT()a£ TOLS ~P.£TEpO£CT£ XOpOLCTLV 6CTt£S
tJ,7f£l,POS Tou;)v8£ AOycov, ~ 'YlI05JL'lJ JL~ /('aBapev£l" y y£vvalcov 6pyLa
MOVCTcOV /L~T' £18fv P.~T' €XOP£vCT£v.-69. <TTofJoQ, T' EVef>TJfJoOV, /(.T.'A~J

'hushed be every lip to holYl' silence.' For the proleptic epithet,
cf. Aesch. Ag. 1247, £;}ep1JJLOV c: TaAatva /(ol~1Jqov CTTOJLa; for the
s.ense, Eum. 1039, £vepap.eLT£ 1rav8a/Ll, and Horace's favete lil'z
guis.-70. TO. vOfJoLa-9ivTQ, dEC] 'in ever wonted wise.' For the
neute~ plural advetpially used, c£ 157, £l)ut. Hermann accepts
the conjecture 6f Jacobs, £VOL for al£l, and calls it prae
clara atque haud duble vera...Id lpsum est TO VOJL£CT()€V, £VOL
clamari. al£l quldem neque cum Ttl 1I0JL£CT()EVTa, neque cum
1JJLlI~CT(i), apte cOlliungl potest. I confess I see little difficulty in
either of the last alternatives, and the wild exclamation EVOL,
proposed by Hermann, strikes one as out of keeping with the
quiet composure that ought to mark an exordium, though quite
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in place in later parts of the chorus (141, 157), when the enthu-
,siasm of the audience has already been raised to a higher pitch
of expettation.-The last word of the antistrophe 'is doubtful;
vJLV~uo> cannot correspond in metre with, the strophe eridiI~g

with ciCOJLEVa (or €Va(oJLEva) [Bf'OV], unless the first syllable is treated
a~ short. ' In a play of the saine date, IjJh. Aut. 1573, the MSS

give us 'AyaJLEJLvo>v, \vhich is corrected by the editors; but there
is little difficulty in. such a c~se as that last quoted, or in JL€JL
vijuBat. (Aesch. Pers. 287), as compared with the violence done
to the organs of speech in the endeavour to pronounce v short
before a combinatiQn of JL ,and v; vjLvo>a€£ in Aesch. Ag. 990
is open to grave suspicion, and is altered by Mr Davies .into
JLOVO> ali. €tvJLvoS' is quoted from Epicharmus, 69. In the passage
in Pirtdar Nem. IV 83 (135), the first syllable of VJLvoS' need not
be short; and if it were, we should have to assume that Pindar,
who makes the first syllable of ,1)JLvoS' and its derivatives long
about fifty times, breaks the rule in a single instance (cf. Mr
Tyrrell's a~VT€pat. eppovTla€S')~ It seems best therefore to suppose,
with Hermann, that VJLJI~<To>js a marginal explanation of ,some
such word as K€Aa:a~UO>, which has accidentally found its way
into the text. If, however, B€ov be omitted in the strophe, it is
probable that the antistrophe ended with an anapaest, such as
KEAaaOO (Nauck).

72-77. This is one of the many passages which ascribe
,a special happiness to those \vho are blessed in the full fruition
of divine. my'steries. The reference in t~e present instance
(as in Hues 469-:-474) is mainly to the sacred'~ites of Dionysus,
but the plural BEOOV proves that a wider meaning is also intended,
and that the Eleusinian mysteries of Demeter are not excluded.,
Several sinlilar passages (Hom. hym1t. ad Cerer. 480, Pindar
fragm. 102, Soph. fragm. 719,'are quoted at length in a note on
Isocr. Paneg. § 28, T~V T€A€T~V (of Demeter) ~S' ol p,eraUXOVT€S' 'lrEpl

'T€ T~S' {3lov TEA€lJTijS' /Cal TOV uVfl/rravToS' aloovos ~alovS' TdS' tA7flaaS'
£XOVULV. To these may be added Ar. Ranae, 455 (xop0S' p,VUTIDV),
JLOPOLS' 1-,dp ~JL'iv ~ALOS' Kal epf.Yl'oS' lAapov €UTLV, (jUOL JL€JLVTJl.L€{)' €VU€{3~

T€ aL~'YOJL~V TP07fOV, Plato Phaedo, 69 c, ~S' 'ltv ap,V1JToS' Kat aTEA€_UTOS'
., tlA ~ 'A.' 'Q Q" , ( ~\ LI' \€LS' LuOV a'jJLK1JTaL €V fJOPfJOPep K€LU€TaL, ° u€ K€/CauapJL€Vos T€'.--:,~aL
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TETEAEip,EVOS EKEUTE' aepLKop.EVOS p.€Ta 6€oov OLK1]UEt. EitTt. -yap a~,

<pauLv 01 1r€pl TdS T€A€Tas-, vap61]Ko<pOpo£ j.t€V, 1rOAAOl, (3aKXo£ ai, TE

Travpo£, Rep. p. 365 init., Antisthenes ape Diogen. Laert. VI 4,
P.VOVp,EVOS 1rOT€ Ta 'OpepLKa, TO'V IEp€wS El1roVTOS OTt Ot TaVTa fLVOV
JLf:lJOl, 1rOAAroV aya66511 £:11 ~aov JL€TlUXOVUL, rl oJlI, lep1J, OVK aTrO
()lI~UK€LS (other references may be found in Lenormant's mono
grajJhle de la vole sacree Eleuslnienne, 1864, I pp. 58--62). The
most masterly book written in modern times on the ancient
mysteries is Lobeck's AglaojJhamus, which may be referred
to with advantage as a wholesome corrective to the fanciful
theories of our own Warburton and others.

72. <3 p,a.Ka.p, OCT-r"S E'U8a.'...~v, K.T.A.] For the juxtaposition of
these almost synonymous terms, cf. 91 I, Theognis 1013, cl
JLaKap EvaalpwlI TE Kat 6A{3LOS, Cebetls tabula, caps. 2, 12, 13,

and esp. Plat~'s Phaedrus, 250 B, CTUV €vaal/Lov£ xopii? /LaKaplav'
;)VI,V T€ Kat. 6eav••• €lCiov Kal ET€AOVVTO TroV TEAeTrov ~~ e€/LLS A€-Y€L1I
j.taKapt,c:i)TaT1JV....EVaalp.ova epaCTJLaTa P.1JOl)P.EVOL. 74. P"o-ra.v et'Y"CT-rE-UE"]
Cf. the interesting fragment of the KpijTES of Euripides, 475,
10-20, preserved by Porphyry de abstlnentia, where a {3aKXos
describes his life of consecration to the worship of Zeus, Dio
nysus Zagreus, and, Cybele (it will also serve to illustrate other
passages· in this play, references to which are here added) ;
~yvov a€ {3l01l 'T£lvopEV, E~ oJ I tUbS 'Iaalov JLVCTT-1JS YEVd/LTJV I Kat
VVKTI/TrOAOV (4.86) Zayp€(i)s (1192) {3pOVTtLS (uTrov()as Lobeck) I'Tas
T' cJ/Loepayovs ()aLTaS (139) TEA€UaS I p;'lTpl- T' OpElee a~()as_ dva
CTXroV, I.Kat KOVP~TWV (120) {3aKXos EKA~61JV oULw6els. 75. e"a.CTEUE
'Ta." ""'Xciv] i. e. 'joins the Bacchic revel-band in very soul.'
The active form occurs in 379.- 78. C£ 59 and 129. The
metre is z"onlc a 1ninore and KV~€AaS must accordingly be
treated as metrically equivalent to two long syllables; 6p- I ...yta
KV{3fAiis I (JE/L£TEVW1I I ; c£, 398, ai TLS Av j.tEya- I -Aa auJKwv I •*

81. K"CT(J"~ CT-rE~a.V~eE'S] Ivy was used in the worship of
Dio~ysus not on~y because it could easily be made into wreaths,
but also because its leaf is sufficiently like that of the vine 'to
allow of its being u$ed instead, withou,t stripping the vine. Be
sides, as an evergreen it could be used at times of the year when
the vine itself was not in leaf, 0 1ro()/;)v X€'t/Lrovos cZpq, 'ToJ) aTro

* 80. For the tmesis, cf. the corresponding line of the antistrophe
(96), and r~6. '
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~ T~S aJL7r€AOV UT€¢aVOV, cOs EI<ElVTjV EOOpa YVp.~~" I<at a¢VAAOV, aya7rijuat
(aOI<EL '11.01,) T~V OJLOtOTTjTa TOU I<tTTOV, Plutarch Symp. III 2. The
very cradle of the infant god is described as naving been gar
landed with ivy, Phoe1t. 65 I, I<LUU6S &v 7rEPLUTE<p~S EALI<T6S Ev6vs
;Tt (jP€e:pOS XAOTje:pOpOLUL7I ;pVEUtV l<aTaUKloLULV OA(jtuas EVIDTLUEV,
Ovid Fastl, 3,767, cur hedera cl1tcta est? hedera est,gratisslma
Baccho... iVyslades nymphae jJuerum quaere'nte 1zoverca (sc.
Hera), hancfrondem cunls ajJjJosuere novis. In Plutarch SymjJ.
III I, 3, III 2, there is a discussion over the wine, as to whether
the ivy-wreath was invented by Dionysus to cool the over-heated
brows of his votaries, uTEepavovu6at aLaa~aL TOllS {3aI<XEVOVTas, IDS
~TTOV V1TO TOV otvov &V£(PVTO, TOV I<LTTOV l<aTau(jEVVVVTOS T~lI P.€eTjV Tfi
VVXpOTTjT£. However that may be, it was one of the primitive
emblenls of the god, aud he was even worshipped under the
name of KLUUOS at Acharnae (Pausanias I, 31, 3). Hence too
such epithets as I<tUUOI<0JLTjS in the' Homeric hymns, 26, I, an~

¢LAOI<.LUUOepOpos in Cycl. 620; cf. Ovid F., 6, 483, Bacche race
miferos hedera redlmlte cajJillos.-[ Vide ne rescribendum sit UTE;'
¢avtfJ TE, ut I<LUUii> glossema sit] Shilleto, adv. _

'84. Bp6p.LOVJ A name descriptive of Dionysus as the god of
boisterous merriment; in the Homeric hymns 25, 8-10, the
account of the infant god 'roalning through the wooded glens,
wreathed with ivy and laurel and attended by the nymphs that
nursed him,' closes with the worns (3poP.OS a' EXElI aU1TETO~ VATjV.

85. Ka.To.'YO'UO'"a.l.]' bringing h01Jze.' See Ar. Ranae 1152- 65,
and Eur. Med. IOI5~6.

87. Evp'UX6povs dyVLds] Pind. Pyth. 8, 77, and oracle quoted
Dem. Meid. p. 531, 7, JLEp.vijuBaL Bal<XOLO I<at EVPVXOpovs l<aT'

-ayvLCls, I<..T.A.,-the epithet is even used of a district (Elis), in
the Odyssey, 4, 635. It has been supposed that it is only a
poetic form for EVPVXropos, but it is often used with a conscious
reference to xopos in the sense of a 'place for dancing' ; here, of
the ~ wide-squared' Grecian towns, with open 'places' for the
dance~ Thi.s is the only passage wher~ the word occurs in
Tragedy.

88. ~XOVcT' EV oo8'v~v AOXLa.l.S a.VC£YKa.LO'"l.] For ;xovua cf.
Herod. v 41 (first quoted by Matthiae), Kat ~ 'lfPOT€PfJ 'Yvv~ TOV
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1rpOTEpOV XPOVOV aTOICO~ Eovcra TOTE Kro~ EKVt'jUE, UVVTVXL'[J TaVT'lJ Xpt'j-
(J"ap.€vt'j~ lxovuav a€ aVT~V aAt'jfJti AOYep PL T~~ ErrEA()OVUt'j~ yvvaL
KOS OlICfioL 1rV()OJLEVOl, 05XAEOV. The whole sentence may be turned
as follows: 'Whom etst, when flew the bolt of Zeus, his mother,
great with child in sorest pangs, brought forth untimely, slain
herself beneath the stroke of thunder.'

94. AOX!oLs-9aAcifJoa.Ls, K.T.A.] 'an9- anon, unto hollow recesses
of child-biith, Zeus son of Cronos received him.' 8aAUJLat refers
metaphorically to the thigh of Zeus, as appears by the next line.
For the application of the word to cavities of the body, cf.
Aristotle 1rEPL vrrvov § 3, TOOV EV Tn ICapalq. £KaT€paS T~ S OaAaJLfJS
KOtV~ 1 JL€ut'j. If, however, we retain the manuscript reading,
OaAaJLOtS, we may render: 'at once, in the very chamber of
birth.' 96. Ka.Tel fJo1'Jp<p Ka.AvVa.s, K.T.A.] see 286 ff. Hence the

, epithet p.t'jpoTpaep~s (Strabo xv p. 687) and ElpaeptroTTJ~ (Homeric
hymn 26, Anth. Pal. IX 524, 26, and Orphic hymn quoted
below).-XpuCTEa.LCTLv, [sic XPvuEa (vel XPvuEav) 372. vid. Elmsl.
ad Med. 618] Shilleto, adv.

99.~TEKEV 8', a.VCKQ, MOtpa.L TEAECTa.v] 'But, when the Fates
had matured the babe, the father brought forth the bull
horned god.' For MQLpat TeAEuav, cf. Pi~dar Pyth. III 9, 1rpll!
T~AeUUal, (of the mother) p.aTpt7r6A!p crvv 'EAEL()VLq., and 01. VI 42,
where 'EAEVOc.\ and the MOLpat assist at the birth of lamas, and
XI 52, EV 'ffproToydvp TEAETq. 1fapeUTav MOLpat (at the foundation of
the Olympic games). O'rph. Hymn. 48 (47), 8~ BaKXov aU)Vvcrov.
Epl[3poJLoV E'zpaepu,JTt'jv JLt'jP~ EyKaTEpatas 6rrros TETE)..EUJLell~S lAOOf,
f-Lt'jUL 7rEpL'lf'AOJLeVOLS Kat P.LVTaX€ros EKoj-tLucras TP.OOAOV ES ~ya()EOV.

So N onnus 45, 99 calls him ~p;LTeAE(],Tov, and Lucian I, 530,
~j-tLTEA~S; cf. Ovid F. 3, 717, jJuer ut jJosses 1naturo temjJore
1zaSCt~ exjJletum jJatrio corpore matris onus. From the double
birth of Dionysus, we have him called aLJL~Trop (Orph. Hymn.
49, I; 5I, 9; bimater in Ovid Met. IV, 12), aLUUOTOKOS (Nonnus
I, 4).

100. Ta.\lp6KEp(a)V 8E6v] Dionysus is 9ften represented in litera-
ture and ~ometimes also in works of art, either with horns on his
head or even in the form of a bull. See esp.920-922, 1017,
I 159, with the engravings illustrating those passages., Soph.
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fragm. 94, TqV [3E(jal<.xuJ>fLi7l'!}V [3poTOLUL I<.AELVqV Nvuuav (556) ~v 0
[30 VI<. Ep c.> ~ "IaKXo~ aVT~ fLaLav ~aLUT1JV TpEe:pEI,. So also he has I

elsewhere the epithets Tavpc.>'Tf'O~ (Ion Chius, ape Athen. II 2),
[3ooKpal,pO~ (Nonnus 45, 250), KEpaos and XPVUO~Epc.>~ (Anth. Pal.
IX 524), which last exactly corresponds to Horace's description
of him as aureo cornu deeorus (CarIn. 2, 19, 30). Cf. esp.
Plutarch" Quaest. Graecae, 36, "aLa rL TOV ~LOVVUOV at TOOV 'HAELc.>V

-yvvaLI<.E~ VJLVOvual, 'Tf'apal<.aAOVUl, [30ECf! 'Tf'Oat 'Tf'apaylvEuBal, 'Tf'poS' aUTaS;

EXEI, a' O;;.Tc.>~ 0 iJp.vos· EA()ELV, Tfpoo ALOVVUE, o.AI,OV ES vaov ayvov,

UUV xaplTEUULV ES vaov Tef> [30ECf! 'Tf'Oat ()vc.>V. EtTa aL~ i'Tf'4aOVULV· a~ I, E

TavpE!"-?TOTEpOV oon Kat (jOVyEV1] 'Tf'pOuay~pEVOVULV Kat Tavpov

£Vl,Ol, TOV ()EOV; ide de Islde et Oslrlde, 35, Tavpop.opepa ALOVVUOV

1TOl,OVULV uyclAfLaTa 'Tf'OAAot TOOV cEAA~Vc.>V, ~.T.A. Athenaeus XI 5I,

p. 476 (of Dionysus) EV aE KvCll<.Cf! Kat TavpofLopepo~ iapvTal,. A fine
representation of this kind has been found at Athens, over the
monument of a person named Dionysus (F. Lenormant, vole
sacree Eleus'z"1zlen1ze, I p. 66). Besides the gem figured in ,Illus
tration of line I 159, there is another representing the Dionysiac
bull carrying the three Graces between his horns (Miiller-
Wieseler, II xxxiii 383). .

102. ~V9E.V. ciypa.v 91)pOTpOcf»OV Ma.LVa.8ES ~f1cf»L(3a.lloVTa.L 1r~OKa.

poOLS] 'whence it is .that the Maenads fling around their hair the
wild serpents of their pr~y,' i. e. capture wild serpents to fling
around their hair. aypav has thus a predicative force. ()vpuo

cpopOl, (from the Laurentian MS at Florence) was the common
reading up to the time of Mr Tyrrell's edition which was the
first to give an improved text by accepting B1JPOTpOepOV, proposed
by (Musgrave and) Mr S. Allen, and founded on the reading of the
other MS (the Palatine), ()1JPorpOepol,. We thus get rid of a merely
conventional epi,thet and obtain an appropriate adjective to help
out the meaning of aypav, which Hermann tried to explain by
supplying apUI<.OVTc.>V from the previous clause. The serp~nt slain
by Cadmus, whose t€eth produced the famous crop of armed
warriors, is called in the Phoen. 820, ()1JPOTpO¢OVCP0l,VI,I<.OAOepOLO

apaKovTor. ()1JPorrpoe:po~ in an active sense occurs in 556, 'Tf'o(h
N:vu1J~ Tii~ ()qpoTpOepOV ()vpuoepopeLs BjJluovs, and in the present
passage the confusion may possibly have arisen from an earlier
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MS having-had a marginal quotation of the pC!-rallel just cited
which led to 8vpuo¢oPOt, suggested by the margin, finding its
way into the text and taking the place of 8TJPOTpOepOV (Mr
Tyrrell's -introd. xi).-This is perhaps the only passage where
the infant Di9nysus is described as entwined with serpents;
one of the god'~ transformations alluded to later in the play
( 1019), is his appearing as a 7rOA:uKpavo~ apaKrov; while the
references to his Maenad votaries twining snakes in their
hair, and allowing them to curl around their limbs, are common
enough: see -infra 698 and 768.· Thus Clemens Alexandrinus
(protrept. II p. 72 Migne) refers to .BUKX0(, dVEUTEJLJLEV()f,
TO'i~ 6¢EULV; Philostratus (lmaglttes, I § 18) mentions 6epEL~

op80L among the acces$ories of his picture of the Bacchic
revels on Cithaeron; Plutarch writes as follows of the mother
of Alexander the Great, ~ ae )OAv}J/lrt.a~ P.CtAAOV €TEproV CTJAoou.aua
Ta~ lCaToxas Kat TOVS Ev80vuLaup.oV~ E~&:yovua {3ap{3apLKcJTEpOV gepEL~

J1€'YUAOV~ XfLPO~8fL~ eepfLAKETO TOLS 8U1.UOLS, ot 7rOAAaK(,s Etc TOU
KLTTOV Kat TroV P.VUT'LKroV AlKVroV 7rapavaavop.€VOL Kal 7rEPL€ALT'TOJLEVO£

TOLS (}vpUO(,~ TroV ''YvvaLlcrov ,KaL TOL~ UT€epaVot~ E~E7rATJTTOV'TOVS avapa~

(A lex. 2); and Lucian, Dionysus § 4, says of the battle with the
Indians~ ai MaLva~ES uvv oAo'A:V'Yll EVE7T~a1]Uav aVTo'is apaKovTa~

1J'Trf(roup.EvaL KalC TroV 8vpurov llKprov d7TO'Yvp.vovuaL T6V ulaTJPov. .C;:f.
Catullus LXIV 258, pars sese tortis serpe1ztz"bus i1zcz"ngebat, pars
obscura cavis celebrabant orgia cistis,; Hor. Carm. 2, 19, 19,
1zodo coerc;s viperino Bistonidum sinefraude crines.

In works of ancient art this characteristic of the Maena,ds is
seldom represented; an example however is engraved in illus
tration of this passage. The serpent was an important ele
ment in the mystic worship of Dionysus and is often repre
sented in reliefs and coins creeping out of a half-'opened basket,
the cz"sta mystica.; thus, frequently in Bacchic scenes on sar
cophagi, Pan kicks open the cista and the snake emerges (e. g.
Mtiller-Wieseler, II, xxxv 412) ; and on the. coins of the kingdom
of Pergamus known as cistophori (which, as they were not struck
till 200 years after the time of Euripides, are cited here not as a
contemporary illustration but simply to shew the wide preva
lence of the association of the serpent with the mysteries of
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Dionysus 'as well as those of Demeter), we see on the one side;
surrounded with a wreath of ivy, the cista mystl"ca of Dionysus, _.
half open, with a serpent creeping out of it; on the other the
car of Demeter drawn by serpents. It is the serpent twined
about the sleeping nymph figured in illustration of line 683 that
has led to her being identified as a resting Bacchante; and
the clsta and serpent may be seen in the gem engraved below.

105. Thebes, which is here called upon to wear the livery
of the god, is similarly personified in Seneca, Oedipus 407-12,
ejJusam redimite comam nutante corymbo m(Jllia Nysaels ar
matae braeekia thyrsis...noblles Thebae.-On the ivy, s~e 8In.

107. XA01}pEL fL£Aa.KL Ka.AALK~P1rCP] Theophrastus, hlst. plant.
III 18, 1 I, immediately after describing the ivy, goes on to.
describe the smllax as follows: ~ aE uJL'iAa~ €UTf, JLEV €7raAAO
KavAov (a creeper), <> ~E KavAos aKav(}65aTJS Kat cZU1rEP op(}aKavBos,
TO aE pVAAOV Kf,TTroaES PLKPOV aycJvLov. (After describing the ribs
of the leaves, the joints of the stalk, and also the tendrils,
he continues) a1J(}o~ aE AEVKOV Kal EvroaE~ AElpLVOV· TOV aE Kap'1f'Oll

£XEL 1rPOUElLepEP~ T~ UTpVXV'f> (nightshade) Kat. T4> p/'1AcJ(}pep (bryony)
Kal p.clAUTTa Tfi KaAovp.E1Jl/ uTa¢v'Ay o.yplfl. •••J aE Kaprros €pv(}pos.
To the same effect Pliny Nat. Hist. XVI 63, who closely
follQws Theophrastus;' similis, est hederae, e Cilicia primum
quidem profeeta, sed in Graeela fre'quentior, ...densis genieulata
caulibus, spinosis fruteetosa ramls, folio hederaeeo, parvo, non
anguloso, a pediculo emittertte pamplnos, jlore calzdido, olente
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lilium. This description corresponds exactly with the appear
ance of the plant called the smilaX' aspera as figured in Sibthorp's
Flora Graeca, vol. x (1840) P.49 plate 959, where i~ is identi~ I

tied with the UJ1-LAa~ TpaXELa of Dioscorides and its modern'
Greek name is said to be aKpova6(jaTos, while in Cyprus it is
known as the ~vA6(jaTos. It grows abundantly in-marshy places
~nd also on rough ground in Greece and the Archipelago, and
in Crety as well as Cyprus. Like ivy, it is an evergreen creeper
with a dark-green leaf of leathery texture: it bears small white
starry flowers with pink stalks, growing in clusters at the tips
of the spray; the berries are of a bright scarlet. The stem and
the slightly prominent points of the leaves are in some speci
mens prickly, in others smooth, having in the latter case caules
fere lnermes...folia om'nino -inermia,· to quote the words of
Lindley, who edited the later volumes, of Sibthorp's great work,
and who also says,foliorumforma necnon 'aculeorum praesentla
et abundantz"d variare videtur. (In December, 1881, I fre
quently saw it growing in rich profusion along the Riviera,
mantling the hedges with its dark leaves of glossy green..
A large coloured photograph by Guidi of San Remo gives a
faithful representation of its bright foliage and its brilliantly
scarlet berries..)

Thus we may safely identify the p.LAa~ of the passage
now before us with the smilaX' aspera as above described; the
brightness of its berries at once explains the epithet KaAAl
Kap1rOS, its clustering flowers account for the epithet civ6E(TepOPOS
in L 703, and its resemblance to' ivy would specially cqmmend
it to the votaries of Dionysus. It is I probably the same plant
that is meant in the pleasant picture, in the Nubes 1007, of
the young athlete running races beneath the sacred olives of
Academe, uTEepavooc:rclILEVOS Ka),..afLcp AEVK~ fLETa ucJeppovos ~ALKLcJTOV,

upJ'AaKos ;)COOV Kat. d1rpaYfLoc:rVVT]S Kat. AEVKT]S' epVAAof3oAOVUT]S, 1~POS

Iv ropq. XalpOOV 01rorav 1rAUTaVOS 'TrTEAEq. tdlvp'£(17- Again, in
Aelian's charming description of the pass of T~mpe, while
ivy like the finest vines (a[KT]V TooV €VyEVroV dp.1r€AOOV) entwines
itself about the lofty trees, it is the smilaX' which mantles the
rocky walls of the ravine (1rOAA~ ae U/L'iAa~" ~ /LEV 'TrP6S (lVT6V
'1"6V 'Truyov allQ,TpExEl. Kat. E'TrLU/(uiCEL TqV 1rETpaV, Varla His/oria
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III I). It is not found in the British Isles; the plant that
perhaps most closely resembles it in our own Flora is the Black

- Bryony, which belongs to the closely allied order of Dioscoreae,
and (as it happens) derives its name (referring to the quick
growth of the stems) from the very same verb ({jPV~LV) that
is here used of the smilax. F or purposes of translation we
Inust either naturalise the word smilax or be content with an
approximate rendering such as 'Qurst forth, burst forth with
the green bright-berried bryony.'-This explanation is, I venture
to think, better than the conjecture given in Liddell and Scott
which makes it the (J"1L'iAa~ A~La and identifies- the latter with the
bindweed or com:mol.). convolvulus (calystegia seplum), which
is too delicate and withers too soon to be suitable for a wreath,
and certainly cannot be called KaAALKap1rOs. The same name is
also sometimes given to the yew (taxus baccata), and Mr Paley
so understands it in the prese~tpassage. But its berries, though'
as bright as those of the smilax aspera, were supposed by the
ancients to be poisonous; it would lend itself less readily than
the latter for the purpose of twining into wreaths; and its foli- .
age, being unlike that of the ivy, and being also of too gloomy a
hue, would make it less attractive to the merry Bacchant*.

109. Ka.Ta.Pa.KXLOV0"9E] 'Make a very .Bacchanal of thyself'
amid branches of oak and fir. On the analogy of verbs in -oro
(a1JAOVV, aOVAOVV, €P1Jp-01J.v == a1JAaV, aOVAOV, £PfJP-0V 1rOL~'iV), {ja/(XLovv
means {ja/(xov 1rOL~'iV, and the simple verb is here used with the
intensifying preposition KaTa (as in KaT&.a1JAOS, 'very plain') in the
ordinary ~ense of the middle voice, 'make a very Bacchanal
of thyself.' This seems better than Lobeck's' interpretation of
KaTa{jaKXLovuOa£ as coronari (quoting Hesych. (jaKXav· €UT~¢alJO>
uOaL); his other quotation is more to the point, and is quite
as cqnsistent with the sense ~bove given, as with his own view:
Schol. on Ar. Eq. 409, {jaKXov ou TOV ALOVVlTOV p.avov €KUAOVV
dAAa, Kal TOVS T~Aovvras _TtL 6pyLa, /Cal TOVS KAaaOVS o~s 01
p,IJuTa£ epEPOVlTL, after which follows a line from the comic poet
Xenophanes (as emended by,Lobeck), EUTaU£V a' EAaTilv 7TVKLVOL
7T~pl aOOp-aTa {j.aKX0f" where the €AaTo>v {jaKXo£ correspond to
the lAaras KAaaof, of the text (Aglaophamus p. 308, comm. on

* ,L alid S, ed. 1883, quote me as 'connecting' the (JpZXa~ipaxe'ia with
our Black Bryony. I only state that they closely resemble one another.
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Ajax 1. 847). Cf. IjJh. A. 1058, ava a' fA-Urate}"£ (Hes. Scut. 188,
fAuTas EV Xfpulv €XOVT~S') uTEepavoo8f£ TE XAOf} (J{au(js €JLOAElI ...
KEvTavprov (quoted by Weckiein).-Liddell and Scott wrongly
render, 'in oak leaves ye rave with Bacchic rage.'

The oak and fir are doubtless mentioned because of t~eir

being (as already stated on 1. 38) the common trees of Cithaerqn
(cf. 684, EAaT1]s ep6{31]lI and 685, apvos epvAAour£). In 70 3, the
Bacchanals wreathe themselves with crowns of oak-leaves as
well as ivy and smilax, and in 1103, 'branches of oak '!Lre
used to prise up the fir.:tree on which Pentheus had climbed
to spy out the reveliers. Herodotus (IX 31) tells us of a pass
of Cithaeron, called Oak-Heads, ApvoS KEepaAal.

111. O"Tl.KTciiv Ev8lJTcl vEpp£8wv O"TEef»ETE AElJKOTp'XWV 1rAOK&p.WV
poa.AAOLSJ 'Fringe thy livery of dappled fawnskins with woolly
tufts of silvery tresses.' The Bacchanals appear to have used
tufts of wool or strips of goat's hair to trim their fawnskins and
set off their natural colour. Mu;ch of the difficulty felt by early
editors is excellently cleared up by Lobeck on Ajax 1. 847,
p. 375, 'significatur.. .insertio penicillorum (' tufts ') diversico·
lorum, quibus hodieque pelliones mastrucas (' skins '). distin
guere.solent.' Cf. Tacitus, Germ. 17, eligu1zt'feras et detracta
velamina sjJargunt maculis jJellibusque beluarum quas exterior
Oceanus atque ignotum mare gignit (etmine spots are thus
imitated in the manufacture of furs into muffs, tippets, &c.) :
and Hdt. IV 1°9, 81]pla Troll rCt. alpp.ara 'trfpl '("as (TL~:rupas 'trapappu'tr
TETaL. Claudian again (de quarto cons. Honor. 228). ~escribes

the fawn-skin of Bacchus as bespangled with pearls, Erythraeis
z~ntextisnebride gemmis Liber agit currus. But, while using these
illustrations, we need not assume that in the present passage
the fawnskins were studded with artifici,al spots, as this would
give UTEepETE a sense which it can hardly bear; it is enough
to understand a fringe or trimmz"1zg, which that word may
very well express. According to M~ller, Ancient Art § 386, 5,
the 'roe-skin covered with tufts of wool, is also to be recognised
on vases.' F or the use of wool in sacred rites cf. Aesch. E um.
45, E'X&as l)'\II'I/YEvv~Toll KAaaOV A~V£L p.EyluTqJ uooeppovros £UrEp, p, €~
v0v aPY1JT£ JLaAAre-
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~EUKO"P£Xc.)v 'Jr~~Ke£fJoc.)V fJoa.~~OLS presents some ~ifficulty; there
would be little awkwardness in the apparent combination of ,
'hair' and 'wool,' in the first and last words of the phrase, as
the comp~undAfVK08pL~ need not mean much more than AfVKOS; ,
but the addition of 'lrAOKajLO>v makes it less easy to get rid
of the full meaning of the adjective '; and unless we 'suppose
that Euripides uses the three words as a cqndensed and con
fused expression for tufts of wool and bunches of goat's hair
,combined, it is hard to make sense of the passage, especially
aS7TAoKap,os is not, so far as I can find, used elsewhere of
the hair of animals, but is constantly applied to the flowing
locks of men and still oftener of women. Reiske (who is followed
'by 1\1:r Tyrrell) proposes 7ToKaao>V (sonletimes said to mean
, sheep,' but only found in the sense of ' hair' or 'wool' in Ar.
Thesm. 567, aAA" ~K'lrOKf,(~ CTOV TaS 'lrOKaaaS, which apparently
means 'I'll tear your hair out,' 'give you Q. good combing').
Elmsley suggests 'lrpo(3u:.o>v, .with misgivings, as the word is
never used in Euripides, nor indeed (he might have added)
by any of the Tragedians (though Strabo p. 784, speaking of
the Nabataean Arabs, says they have 'lrpo(3aTa AfVKOTptXa). On
the whole, I think it best to regard JLaAAo'is as a metaphor taken
from tufts of wool and applied by an easy transition to bunches
of hair, and to understand AfVKOTplXo>V 'lrAOKaJLO>v, 'white-haired
tress~s,' as an ornamental phrase for the tufts of hair which
the Bacchae may have taken to trhn their fawn-skins from the
goats killed by them in the chase. In 1. 139, afp.a -;.payoKTovoV

is mentioned immediately after the words, vf(3plaos EXO>V LfpOV
EVaVTOV. {See further in Supplementary Notes.)

113. ~~cJ»\ vd.p8"1Ka.s ';~PL<T1"~S o<TLov<T8E] 'be reverent in thy
hatidling of the saucy (or'wanton ') ferule.' The vaptJ'Yjg was the
light wand supplied by the pithy stem of the giant fennel.' It is
the Latin ferula, .of which Pliny XIII 42 (cf. Theophr. Hist.
Plant. VI 2 §§ 7, 8) writes, nulli fruticum levitas maior. ob id
gestatu facilzs baculorum usum senectuti praebet./ cf. Nonnus
XI 354, 'YfJPOKOJLCf! Vap8T]KL aiJLas trTT]plCfTO (3aKTpee, and Ovid lVIet.
IV 26. Its lightness would make it very suitable for the fen1ale
votaries of Dionysus; and, if we adopt the notion naIvely sug-

s. B. 8
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gested by Diodorus, IV p. 149, it was to prevent serious conse
quences arising from the abuse of clubs on occasions of bois..
terous merriment, that the god himself graciously enjoined on
his worshippers the use of the light and comparatively harmless
weapon (simila,rly Plutarch, Symp. 7, 10, 3, 0 BEdS TdV VapBTjKa
TOts p,EBvovuw EVEXEtpLUE 'KOlJepoTaTOV (3€'Xos 'Kal p,aA.aK~TaTov dp,VVT~

pLOV, 61rOlS E1rEL TaXLCTTa 1ralOVULv, 7JKLuTa (jAa1rTCiJUL).
Tournefort (in his Voyage du Levant I p. 245, quoted by

Joddrell) says it grows plentifully in the island of Skinosa l~lKLVOS,
one of the Sporades]--modern Gr~ekscall it N artheca; 'it bears
a stalk five feet high, three inches thick, with a knot eyery ten
inches, branched at every knot and covered with a hard ba;rk of
two lines thick: the hollow of the stalk i's filled with a white
marrow, which when well dried catches fire just like a match.'
I t was in the 1'tarthez that Prometheus stole the fire from heaven
(Aesch. P. V. 109, vap()TjK01rATJproTov 1rVpOS, Hesiod Works and
Days 52), cf. Phanias Epigr. 2, 1rVp LlcoLTav vap()TjKa KpOTaepCiJV
1rAal<.TOpa VTj1r£c1.XCiJv.

Strictly speaking, the vap()TJE was different from the Bvpuos,
the former being a plain light ~taff, the latter usually swathed
with ivy, or trimmed with ribbands, and armed ,vith a sharp point
capped with a fir-cone. Eur. however in the course of the play
sometimes uses the- words indifferently. Thus Cadmus has a

. vapB1Jg in line 25 I, which is called a' Bvpuos three lines after;
and in I I 55 we have vapB1]e EvBvpuos applied to the Bvpuos of
Pentheus (835, 941).

118. C£ 1236, Tas 1rapt [UTOLS EKA£1rOVUa KEpKLaaS.
120. '0 vaulted chamber of the Curetes! 0 holy haunts of

<;:rete, birth-place of Zeus; where, in yon caves, the Corybantes,
with ·helms of triple rim, first framed for my joy this rot~nd timbrel
of hide.' According to Strabo, 10, I I p. 468, the Curetes saved
the infant Zeus from being devoured by his father Cronos, by
sounding the tympanum and other in~truments,and by martial
and boisterous dances which drowned the cries of the ,babe and
prevented his being discovered. He suggests two derivations
for the name, ~TO£ aLa TO VEO£ KaL KOpO£ (cf. KOVpO£) 6VTES V1rOVPYELV
f} aLa ro KOVpOTpOepELV TOll ALa.-The common tradition placed
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the home of the Curetes in Crete, and that of the Corybantes in
Phrygia, but Euripides in the present passage clearly as~igns

the Corybantes also to Crete, and either identifies them with the
Curetes, or at any rate gives them a Cretan origin. The lore
of the subject has been collected and discussed by Lobeck,
AglaojJhamus p. I I I I-55 (esp. 1144, 1 i 50, 1 155), whose conclu- ,
sion is as follows: 'satis confirmatum videtur Corybantum et
nonlen et cultum ad sacra Phrygia pertinere, plurimurp.que
interesse inter hunc barbarum Kopv(javTLUJL()J) et GraecOrU1TI Cre
tensium KOVPYJTLUJLOV discriminis, quamvis Corybantes et Cu
retes a poetis et mythographis propter generalenl similitudinem
saepe confusi sint.' Cf. Lucr. ii 629, 633.

Lobeck on Ajax 1. 847" p~ 374, refers the epithet rpLKopvBES,
here used of the Corybantes, to the 'triple rim of their helmet
which gave the effect of three helmets placed in succession. on
one another,'-not unlike the papal tiara. Strictly speaking, it
was the Curetes who wore a helmet, while the Corybantes wore
a Kvp(jaula or tiara (Hdt. V 49, 7; VII 62, 2); but tJ:1ey are
here confounded with each other, and the epithet properly
applicable to the former is thus transferred to the latter. In
works of art the Corybantes are represented as, dancing not only
around the infant Zeus (according to the common legend), but
also, in one instance, around the new-born Dionysus (relief in
the Vatican, copied in Muller-Wieseler II xxxv 412).

The reading of the' MSS 'is EvOa rpLKopvBES €V aVTpOts. The
metre is restored either (I) by writing EvBa rpLKopv(JES dVTpoLs where
dVTpoLs is a dative of place, a cons,truction which except in the
case of names of places is almos~ confined to poetry, esp. Epic
poetry, though it also occurs in Sophocles and, rnore frequently
in Euripides and the Lyric poets; or (2) by accepting Dobree's
conjecture rpLK!JpvBES EvIl €V dVTpOLS.

126. f3C£KXLa.] is certainly harsh in sense, .as it implies that,
before the Satyrs borro'wed the tympanum from Rhea, to intro
duce it in.to the worship of Dionysus, the sounds of that instru
ment could be called Bacchic sounds, which would be a strong
instance ofa truly proleptic epithet. Of {jaKXLos Hermann says
'rara omnino ha~c forma est, ubi -non de 'ipso ,Baccho aut VIDO

8---,"
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ustirpatur sed ut adiectivum additur nOlninibus' ;... 'verum qui
BalCxta aut rra BdlCXta dixerit, id tit Bacchica sacra signi~caret,

novi nelninem.' Further, he rejects the possibility of t~king

awa {jalCxta together, in the sense' in the Bacchic rites'; and even
assuming its possibility, holds that such an anticipatory use of
the epithet is logically absurd. He rightly insists ~~ taking avO.
with KEpaua~, per tmesin.; but it is difficult to follow him when in
place of {jalCxta he conjectures {3alCxaat, an adjective for which
(as he admits) there is no authority. If {3al<XLa is wrong, the
text must have been corrupted at an early date, as Strabo
t~stifies to the reading {:jalCXElee in his very inaccurate quotation
of parts of this chorus (10 p. 469). CTlJVTOVctl is also open to
suspicion, as the meaning "intense,' 'impetuous,' 'keen,' is not
quite in harmony with ciav{jo'!-; and, it is possibly a corruption of
TVp,7TclV(i)V. The requirements' of the sense would be met by some
such emendation as ova a' apa:yp,aTa TVp,TrclV(i)V ICEpaUa71 ciav{joq,
iPpvylrov aVArov TrVEVp,aTL (cf. Eur. Cycl. 205).

129. KTV'J'l"OV ElidCTfLa.CTI. Ba.KXciv] put' in apposition to {jVPUOTOVOV

ICV1CA.(i)p,a, 'to sound in loud accord with the revel-shouts of the
Bacchae.' Even here, as above in the manuscript reading
j3alCxLa, the refere,nce to the {jalCxat seems premature, as it is not
till the next sentence that the passing'of the tympanum into the
worship of Dionysus is described; but the present instance is
less harsh than the former; even there however, the harshness
of the jJrolepsif is to some extent softened by p,OL ( =Ta'is (jalCxuLs)
in the previous line. Cf. also 1. 59, where the instrument is
described as the joint invention' of Rhea and Dionysus. .

131. E~a.V{,~a.VT~,'won it for their own,' stronger than ~vvuavTo,

\vhich means to 'attain,' 'get at,' as in Aesch. P. V. 700, XPElav
~VVUa(TeE. Liddell and Scott, less adequately,. explain' it in the
present passage as meaning 'to gain one's end.'*~CTlJV~"'a.v? not
£avTovs" ., joined in the dance,' but TO TVp,TraVOv, 'wedded it
(mingled it) with the dances of (he triennial festivals, which
gladden. Dionysus.' TPLET1JplafS, i. e. festivals returning every
other year, once in every cycle of two years, for this is what'the
Greeks meant by a TPLET1JP[S (alternis a1znis, says Macrobius,
quoted on ~06), just as the Olympic, TrEVTaET~pls was what we

* Corrected in ed. 1883 :-' Med. to obtain, borrow.'
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sho~ld call a cycle of four ~ull years. Ovid F. I, 393, festa
corY1nbiferi celebrabas Graecz"a Bacchi,.lertia quae. solito tempore
brzpna refert./ Virgo Aen. IV 300, saevit i'JZops anbnz", totaJnqzte
incensa per urbem bacchatur./ qualis commotls excita sacris
Thyias, itbi audito stiJnulant trieterica Baccho orgia, noctttr
1zusque vocat clalnore Cithaeron.

135. grav Tr€Un standing without any subject is awkward,
and the same objection applies to E~r' 'tIv. It is therefore not
improbable that for orav we should read 8s 'ttv (which has oc
curred to Kirchhoff and doubtless to others). Even ~avs, though
found in the sense of 'well-pleas@d,' 'glad,' in Soph. O. T. 82,
and else,vhere, has been altered into ~aos, volujJtas in mo.ntibus

.'(Musgrave), and into ~av '}/ (Dobree); the .latter may be sup
ported by a fragment of the Archelaus, a play so named out of
co;fuplinlent to the king at whose .court the Bacchae was written,
frag. 265, tUTt, (+rL Meineke) Kat Trapa aaKpVCTL KElfLEJlOV ~av {jporOLs,
OTav apapa cf1LAOV UTEvaxn rLs £1J iotKee (vel otKrcp), where however
it will be noticed that TLS is expressed. A further extension of
Dobree's conjecture was suggested by Dr Thompson, late Master
of Trinity College, davy' lv 6pEULV os dV, which he supported by
Soph. fragm. 326, ~aLurov a' OTe:> TrUpfUTL "AijtLS ~v Epg. t<a()' ~fL€pall.

This is not open to the objection raised ~bove, viz. the absence of
'a subject·to the verb Tr€Uno Hermann, who prints ~a~S'''EJI OVPEUL~,
os r' tJ.v•• o TrEUn TrEaOUE, renders 'laetitiae pl~nus est, in montes,
quique ex velocibus thiasis in campos se contulerit,'. thus intro
ducing a contrast between OVpEULV and TrEaOCTE. He makes merry
over the absurdity of the god, or his votary, being described as
'happy on the :qlountains when he hunts on the plain,' but.
~either in the manuscript reading nor in any' proposed correc
tion, is Euripides really responsible for such a statement; for
'TrEaOUE must mean, not TrpOS 'TrEala (much less £V 1TEalOlS) but TrpOS
1rEaOV, 'to the ground,' just as in 600, 1JlKErE TrEaOCTE TpofLEpa
urofLara compared with 6°5, TrpoS' 'TrEocp ,TrETrTroKaTE; cf. Tr~ad. 99,
alia, aVUaalfL(iW, TrEaO()EV KEepaA~v. Some such correction as ~avs ElI
Ot)PfULV Ot)PECTlv €CT()' ~s av would be open to no exception on the
ground of construction, or of metre, coinciding as it does with a
form of verse used four times in this epode ;' e. g. Els 8pos,. Els 8pos
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a~OJL€va a) apa, where the characteristic repetition of OVPEO"LV also
finds its parallel. Such a repetition would easily drop out of
the MSS and £0"0) or fO"TLV might be lost after the last syllable of
o;)p~a-tv. As an alternative might be suggested ~avS' £v .. O~pEO"{V
£0"0) 6Tav TLS', a logaoedic verse like the last line of an Alcaic
stanza, and equivalent to the next verse in this chorus with a
'dactyl prefixed. A still simpler course would be to keep closer
to the MSS and to accept ~avS' EV 6PEO"O"LV 8S' £lV, a paeonic dime-

'ter, _ ...... .....,....., I - '- .....,....., I. This is Schone's emendation, and it has
the advantage of giving us the same form 6pEa-ULV as has been
~lready adopted in 76, and altering only one letter in the rest of
the line.

The sense thus gained is: 'Qh! happy on the hills is he,
whoe'er from amid the revel-bands sinks to the ground.' So
Propertius 1, 3, 5, asslduls Edonls fessa chorels quaIls in- lter
boso concidit Apldano, talis visa mlhi 1nollem splrare quZ:tte1n
Cy1t,thia, non ce'rtls nlxa caput ma1z1bus. The resting Maenad
is well represented in the sleeping nymph, engraved in this book
in illustration of line 683. In modern sculpture the resting
Bacchante is one of Bartolini's works in the gallery of ,the
Duke of Devonshire at Chats'worth.' (See Supple11!'entary Notes.)

138. dypEVCA>V a.ipoa. -rpa.yOK-rOVOV ~po~epa.yov Xa.pLV] 'chasing the
goat to the death, for the raw banquet's relish,' lit. 'hunting after
a goat-killing sla~ghter, as ,a raw-eating delight.' For uiJLu =
epdVOS, cf. Orest. 285, 1139, and esp. 833 and 1649, JLarpOKTolIOV
aip,a, 'matricidal murder." With TPUYOKTOVOS in this active sense,
Elmsley compares p:YJTPOKTOVOS (u.' s.), UVOp-001f'OKTOVOS' (Cycl. 127),

,and (jpOTOKTOVOS (Iph. T. 384).
c.lpooepa.yov XcipLV] in app. to aiJLa, =XapLV IDJLfJcpaylas, 'for the

enjoyment of a raw banqueting.) So Here. F. 384, XUPJLOVaLO"I.~

dvapO(jpOOO"L = xapJLovaLS uvOpoo'1rocpaylus. Cf. Eur. fragm. of Cretes,
roJLoepayovs aULTas, quoted on 74, which might appear in favour of
printing IDJLOCPc;1:YoV (passive) here; but even there, 'raw-eaten
banquets,' though a more obvious, seems a less poetical idea
than 'raw-eating banquets.' - ~

For the sacrifice of the he-goat to Dionysus (as a foe to the
vine [?] or for other reasons) Virgo G. 2, 380, Baccho caper tJlnnlbus
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aris caedituy..; Ovid 'F. I, 357, ,rode cajfer vitem, tamen hinc,
cum stabzs ad aram, z"n tua quod spargi cornua jJossit, erit. On

- a painted vase (copied from Mon. ined. del. lust. 186o pI. xxxvii
in Daremberg and Sag-lio's Diet. des Antz'q. s. v. ara) there is. a
representation o(an altar with the head of an ox carved upon'it,
and beside the altar a priest~ss wjth a fawnskin across her robe
holding a knife in one h~nd, and a goat, which she is on the
point of sacrificing, in the other. At Potniae, near; Thebes,
there was still standing in Pausanias' day a temple to Dionysus
Alyo{3o"Ao~ (IX 8, I). It was probably as an animal sacred to
Dionysus, and not as an enemy of the god, that the goat was

. sacrificed to him; the Maenads sometimes wore the goat-skin
(Hesychius s. v. alyl(ELV and TpaYTJe:popoL); and in the masterpiece
of Scopas known as the {3aKXTJ XLp,aLpoepovO~ (the original of
many representations on ancient monuments, one of which is
copied among the illustrations to this ed., p. 86), a Maenad was
to be seen holding in her hands part of a dismembered kid.
The rites of oop,oe:payla were connected with the cult of Dionysus
Zagreus (the hunter), and the animals captured, and pulled to
pieces "by the Bacchanals are supposed to have taken the place
of the human victims of an earlier time (Paus. IX 8, 2, Porphyr.
de abstinentia, II 55); thus even Themistocles, before the battle
of Salamis, sacrificed three young Persian prisonel'S to Dionysus
Omestes (Plutarch Them. 13). There is an interesting article
on ,the. subject by F. Lenormant in the Gazette Archtologique
1879, pp. 18-37, Dionysos Zagreus.

141. ~tQ,PXOS... EUOL] €~. of the coryphaeus of a chorus, here
of Dionysus hin1self as the invisible inspirer of the revels. Dem.
de cor.. p. 313 § 260, TOVS 6e:pfLS (cf. 103, 698) TOV~ 'lrapEla~ ()"Al{3oov Kat
'V'lrEp T1j~ KEe:paA1j~ aZoopwv Kat {3orov Evo'i'cra{3o'i'Kat €'lrOPXOVJLEVO~ v1j~

aTTTJ~ tiT1'TJS v1js, €~apxo~ Kat ';POTJYEJLIDV...1fpocra'YopEVOJLEVO~.
Lucian Dio1zysus § 4, III p. 78 (Reitz), 1'6 crvv()r/l.ta (watchword)
~~ d1facrt T6 EVO'i, Hor. Carm. 2, 19, 5 evoe! recenti metzs trepidat
metu...evoe jJarce, Liber, parce gravi metuende thyrso. '

142., These marvellous streams of wine, milk' and honey ar~

dwelt upon ,vith more detail in 697~704, 750 ff. It was doubt
less descriptions like these that Plato had in mind when wrIting
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the fine passage on poetic inspiration in the Ion, 534 A, esp.
the w'9rds, {3aICXEVOVUI. lCaLlCaTExoj-tEVOL cZUTrEp at. {3ell<XaL apVTTOJJTal.
€K ioov TrOTa}.t6>V }.tEAL Kal yUAa lCaTExop.EvaL. So Horace Carm.
2, 19, 10, vinique Jontem laclis et uberes cantare rivos atque
truncis lapsa cavis iterare 1nel(a./ Ovid tells of streams of milk
and. nectar flowing in the golden age, Met. I, III. Elmsley
quotes the Septuagint version of Exodus III. 8, El~ y~lI p€ovuav
:ya"Aa Kat ILEAL. For the date yelAaleTt, where the acc. might have
been used as well, just as in the passage above quoted, cf. I.lz"ad
22, 149, 7j j-tEV (7TTJyq) v~aTL ALUPIi> pEEL, and 4, 451. .

144. 'There (breathes) a reek as of Syrian incense.' To,fill
up the ellipse, we may supply either €UTI. or some such word as
TrVEL, implied by the general sense of pEL in the preceding clause.

-For ivpla~ A£{javov, cf. Aesch,. Ag. 1312, ov };vp£ov ayAa£up.a a61ILU
TCiJV A€'YEt~, and Orphic hymn to Aphrodite, 54, 17, EVA£{3avov

};vpl"l~~

145. 0 BaICXEV~ a' €XCiJV TrVpuroaTJ epAoya TrEVKaS EIC 1JcipO"lI<O~

dtUUEL apop'~ Kal. XOPOL~ ,EPEOlCCiJV 'lrAa1JaTa~ laKxaL~ T' aVaTraAACiJV,
TPV¢EPOV TrAOKap.ov Els alBlpa plrrTCiJv. This is a somewh,at -per
plexing passage. The above words seem to give the best text
that can be got by keeping closely to the MSS, without re$orting
to a considerable amount of emendation. Both MSS have Kat

XOPOL~, but in the Palatine there are two accents over L in XOpOLS
which seem to point to xopovs. If we strike out KaL and read
aPQp.ee, Xopov~-,ve are almost compelled to take dtuuH apop'~

together, in the most obvious intransitive sense, 'rushes along
at full speed,' 'speeds along in the race,' though there is a strong'
temptation to make it transitive (with Paley) who renders the
whole sentence as follows: 'and the follower of Bacchus,. hold
ing the ruddy blaze, of pine-wood on his wand, waves it about· in
his course, rousing the scattered bands as he goes.' The torch,
he adds, seems to have been placed at the end of the wand,
for the- purpose both of holding it aloft, and of giving it a wider
range in brandishing it about. This last suggestion as to the
\vay in which the torch may have been attached to' the ferule· is
very likely to be right; and, if we accept it, we may understand
EIC vapeTJICO~ to meari, either (1) 'hanging down from,' or (2) 'pro-
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jecting from near the end of the ferule to which it was at
tached'; or, possibly (3) from a socket' formed by removing the
pith of the lIap()TJ~, letting' the torch in and tying it fast 'with
ribbands ,round the bark. I rather incline to the first,. be
cause in the present sentence it would appear that after the
rest from the chase and the refreshment of the honey, milk
and wine, the chorus passes, by the transition supplied in the
reference to the 'reek of Syrian incense,' to the description
of the Bacchant pimself rising from his'repose and refreshment,
and holding aloft the newly kindled pine-torch, which, before
being 'carried separately in full blaze, would not unnaturally
be suspended from the ferule with the flame down\\Tards ;' (this
could easily have been managed with strings or ribba~ds like
those which may often be seen in works of art representing th~

pine-coned thyrsus with ribbands fluttering about its upper part.)
The leader next rouses his companions" rallies, the scattered
revel-b,ands, and calls upon them'to sound the praise of Dionysus
on, the timbrel and the flute.

£/C vap()7]KoS in the sense of 'hanging from the ferule,' without
any participle or' similar w'ord to introduce it, is not entirely
free frorn suspicion; and it is this that leads some to prefer II

Inaking dtcrd-€I, transitive. The\ sense then would be, 'the
Bacchanal holding the ruddy flame of the pine-torch, shoots it
forth from his ferule as he runs," or rather' by his running';

, but if we thus take the verb in a transitive sense, it seems clearly
better to separate apop.cp from dtcrU€L and read apop,cp Kat xopo'is
£p€BlC(i)V '1T"AaVaTas, 'challenging his truant (or 'errant ') com
rades by his coursing and his dances' (the usual construction of
EPEBlC€LV as in Iliad 4, 5, IC€PTOP.€OtS £1T€€UUtV and Od. 17, 394,
p,V()OLa'LV XaA€1TOLcrLV), or ~ to racing and dancing' (the construc
tion found with a similar verb in II. 7, zI8, 1TpOKaA€UUaTO XaP/-'lJ).

Cf. Ar. Nubes 3IZ, €VK€AUaCOll T€ xopoov £p€()lup,aTtt, Kal/-,ovua (japv

{jpoJLOS aVA&>11. F or the trans. use of dtuuE£lI, cf. Ajax 40, and
Or., 1416. See Supplementary -Note.

The only representation of anything like a torch attached
to the ferule, which I have been able to find, is the following. en
graving, taken .from what purports to be a copy of a Florentine
gem. Though I have some suspicions as to the correctness
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of the original copy from' which it is taken (as have observ
ed on pp. cl, 27~, in the description of the engravings), I
nevertheless give it here as at any rate a representation of one
of the various ways in which a torch may have been attached
to the Bacchanal's wand.

(

EI<. vap()'YJl<.o~ has ere now been understood of the tinder-like
stem of the ferule' in which fire was commonly carried about, as
is still the custorp. in Greece, Bacchus habens (i. e. gestans)
ignea1n (igniferam) jlammam taedae ex jerula orlentem· (emi
cantero) rult (F. M. Schulz). Nonnus, by the way, has in
7, 340, 1fVpuoepopcp vap(JTJKI, I<.arax()ea 1fijxvv £p£luas; but this inter
pretation would almost require £K lIap(JTJKO~ alla1frEi (kindles), and,
besides, the minute detail thus introduced is too trivial to be
tolerated in a vigorous and rapid description of the wild revels
on the hills.

It once occurred to me that the right reading might possibly
be EI<. vap()T}KaS &tUUEI, (' shooteth forth ferule after ferule) -=-vap

tJT}Ka~ £~atCruEl" by a tmesis twice exemplified in this chorus,
ava ()VpUOll TE TLvauuOlIl (80), and KaTa JLTJPq> a€ KaAv"'a~ (96); this
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would be parallel in sense to {3aAAovTa Kat uflovra {3a/(x€'iov
KAa80v in 3°8, but the only evidence I can find in favour of the
compound E~atuU€L7J being transitive, is its hse in'the passive in
one' passage of Homer, II. 3, 368, €K a; /LOL €YXos ~tX()1J 'TraAU/L1JepLlJ
(which also exemplifies the tmesis proposed).

The pine-wood torch described in 1. 146 ,as borne by the
Bacchanal, and often so represented in works of art, is sometimes
mentioned as waved about by the god himself (see on 306-8).

151. 'And withal, to swell his revel-shouts, he thunders forth
such calls as these: On! Un! my Bacchanals, bright grace of
Tmolus and his streams of gold.' On mount Tmolus see note
on 55. The epithet Xpvuopoas is here applied to it, because it was
the source of the small stream of the Pactolus, a tributary of a
far larger river, the Hermus, which is itself called auro turbidus
(Virg. Georg. 2, 137): Herod. VIOl, E7TL T07J IIaKTOOAb7J 'Trorap,07J,
()~ uq)L tijyp,a Xpvuov KaTaepopEOO7J EK TOl} Tp,OOAOV aLa p,EU1J~ TijS uyo
pijs PE€L Kat €'TrfLTa ES TOV ~/EP/L07J 'TrOTap,07J EKaL8o'i, Ovid Met. XI, 87
(of Bacchus) cumque choro meliore suz" vlneta Tz"moli Pacto ..
lonque jJetlt.; quaJnvls non, aureus illo tempore, nee carls erat
l1zvidiosus arenls. N onnus, 43, 442, IIaKTOOAQV 'Trapa 'TrECaV, 67TTl
xpvuavyti 'TrTJAce Uep7J€LOV 7Torap,o'io p,tAav epOLVLUU€raL lJaoop.

156. pa.p'Upp6fLCA>V u'n"o T'Up,1TdVCA>vJ ' to the sound of the deep-toned
drums.' The same epithet is applied elsewhere by Eur. to the
notes of the flute, the sound of thunder and the roar of the waves
(Hel. 1305, 1351, Phoen. 183).-For V'TrO, which is often used c.
gen. to indicate a musical accompaniment, cf. V7T' aVAou XOP€V€L7J,
v7Ta epopp.lyywv. Herod. I 17, EUTPUT€V07JTO V7TO uaA7Tlyyoov.

157. Eih.a.] , glorifying the Evian god in right Bacchic sort.'
Cf. ra VOjUu()E7Jra in 70. ,160. A(a)TOS EVKEAa.8os] El. 716, Aooras aE
ep()oYY07J K€AU8tEL KUAALUr07J, Movua7J .()€PU1foov. Cf. A Ie. 346 and
Hel. 170. The Aooros Al(3vs (celtis australls) was one of the
common ma.terials for flutes, Theoph. H. P. IV 314 (Wecklein).

164. CTVVOXa. eJ»OLTa.CTLV Ets 8pos] 'in apt accord with the wild
bands trooping to the mountain' (= epoLToouaLs IElS' '6poS'). We
cannot construe lEIS' 6pOS' with 1r£ (3Wcxa£ (Musgrave) or with
KroAov aY€L (Elmsley).-BoKXa in 169 is Musgrave's excellent
correction of the manuscript reading BUKXOV.
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170. TLS EV 11"V~u"(T"; Ktf8fLov EKKd~EL] The older editions, in
cluding Elmsley's, had TIs €V '1f'VAaUTL Kciap.ov €KKaA€' (fut.) aO/LOOv.
Elmsley himself ho\vever suggests, but does not adopt, the read
ing printed in the text, quoting in its support Hel. 437, TIs 'irpos
'1f'VAaLo-L; Phoen. 1067, cJ~, TIs EV '1f'VAato-l. aOO/LaToov I<VP€'; alloLY€T', '
EtC'1f'0P€l)€T' 'IoKaCTT1Jv aO/LOOv. To these may be added Eur. fragm.
625a (Peleus) {3oao-op,aL Tapa TaV V1rEPTOVOV {3oav·' Zoo, '1f'VAatCTLV ~ TLS
€V aOp,OLS; and Ar. Plutus 1103, (A) CTV T~V ()vpav EK'01rT€S ;-(B)
aAA' €KKaAEL TOV a€CT1rOT1JV.

171. 'Jl"6~..v-Cl(TTt1] In'1f'oALS' the city is primarily regarded as
an association of men, a body of citizens; in d.o-TV, as a place of
dwelling, a group of buildings. The former is connected with
the Sanskrit pur, pura, puri, still frequently found as an element
in the name of Indian cities and villages, e.g. Cawnpore, Seram
pore, Mldnapore. Pur or purl ('1f'OAtS) and jJuru ('1f'OAV~) a~e

doubtless connected, as both sets come from the root PAR, 'to
fill.' The lattet:, aUTV, is connected with the Indo-European
root VAS, 'to dwell,' whence the Sanskrit vds-tya, vastu, 'dwell
ing-place,' 'house'; the Greek €CT-TLa, FEuTEa; and the Latin
Vesta and possibly ves-tl-bulum.-Thus the walls and towers
are the aCTTV only, while the citizens are the true '1f'OALS, and the
famous words of Nicias to his Athenian soldiers in Sicily are,
even etymologically, strictly true, d.Vap€S' ou TElX1J '1f'OALS.*:"-In the
passage before us the exact sense of aUTV is kept up by the use
of ''1f'VpyOOU€.

176. e-UpCTO\lS dvci1rTE&.V] Some supply X€pl and make it=
Aa{3€,V €LS XE'ipa (Schone), but it is perhaps better to render it 'to
swathe (lit. to fasten) the thyrsus,' i.e. 'to dress it with ivy,'
after the' manner described in 1054-5 (so ;Elmsley). C£ Here.
F. 549, BavaTov '1f'EpL{3o'AaL' aV~/Lp'E(}a and ib. 1012, aEU/La UEtpaLOOll

-{JpOXOOV dll~1rTOJLEV '1f'pOS' KLova. ,Mr Tyrrell well quotes Hesy
chius aVa1rTEtV, '1f'EpL()ELvat. The thyrsus-wand was not always
capped with the pine-cone only, but often finished off at. the
top or swathed along the steIn with ivy or vine-leaves. Virge
Eel. 5, 31', thiasos lJZdueere Baeehl et Jollls· lentas intezere
mollibus hastas, and Nonnus 9, 122, quoted in note on 1. 25

(paragraph 2). \
* Thuc. VII 77 ad fin.
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178. - 'Dearest of men! for e'en within the house I heard thy
words, wise as the man that speaks them.' o>s=nam gives
the reason why Cadmus at once comes out and addresses
Teiresias, without waiting for the porter to open the door and
announce the visitor. Hec. 1114, c3 ¢tATaT~, nuBop:r}'v. yap, 'Aya
JLEP.VOV, UEeEV ¢oollqs alCovuas. Elmsley also quotes Rhes. 608,
Oed. Col. 89I.-For nuBop:qV, ~a6p.1Jv and ~uBf]p.1Jv [sic] (from
;;aop.aL) have been sugges,ted, but the plupf. of that verb would
be ~up.TJv,and the aorist or present would have been more natural
than either the plupf. or impf. The line is borrowed, just as it
stands here, by the author of the Chrlstus Patlens, 1148.

183. a."'tE<T9a... IJoE'Ya.V] 'wax to greatness,' a proleptic epitp,et.
184. 'Trot (for 1rov) a€£ XOP€lJ€LV is due to the implied idea of
motion, Here. F. 74, 1rOL 1raT~p a1rEUTL 'Yqs ;

185. ~t1)Yo-u crv poOl. yepwv yEpOVTL] 'Expound to me as an
old man to his fellow.' In Soph. O. C. 1284, ICaAoos yap E~1JY~'i

uv P.OL; we have a coincidence of 'expression, but the sense is
somewhat different. In the present passage, and not unfre
quently elsewhere, the word is used of priestly interpretations;
~.g. Andocides, de myst. § 116, E~1Jyfi, K1JPVKOOV 6)V, oVX 6Ul.OV uOL
£~1JYE'iu{)aL (i. e. you have no right to expound the sacred rites, as
you are not one of the priestly Eumolpidae, but only one of the
hereditary Heralds of Eleusis). Cf. Eg1J'Y1JT~S, z"nterpres rellglonum.

188. E'TrLAEA1}crIJoE9' -r18E~S yEpOVTES OVTESj The manuscript read
ing is ~aEOOV, and the sense thus given, 'we in our old age have for
gotten our pleasures,' 'are not alive to the pleasures still open to
us,' does riot tally with the reply of Teiresias, 'Then you feel as I
do, I too feel 'young agai~ and shall essay the dance.' Hence
all editors now accept the emendation ~aEOOS, due in the first
instance to Milton. 'The same easy alteration afterwards oc
curred, possibly independently, to Barnes Cede Cambridge, 1694)
and to Brunck Cede Strasburg,1780). The former says 'mendam
hie nemo ante est suspicatus'; the latter 'mirum est id non

'adsecutos fuisse viros doctissimos...nostra emendatione nihil
certius.' ,But Dobree is perhaps not entirely justified in his
severe epigram: 'palmariam emendationem ~aEOOS Miltono surri
puit Barnesius, Barnesio ~runckius'(Kidd's Miscellaneous tracts
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p. 224). Milton'~ emendations were known to Dr Joddrell
whose "illustrations' of the Ion and Bacchae' appeared in 1781
(II p. '335 nand 572) and all of them were printed in the Museum
Criticum in 1814. They were written in the margin of his copy
of the editi~n of Euripides printed by Paul Stephens at Geneva
in 1602, 2 vols. 4to. now in the possession of William Wyman
Vaughan, Esq., of Upton Castle, Pembroke. Milton bought it
in 1634, the very year in which he wrote the Comus, which was
acted at Michaelmas of that year, and shews in sevetal points
special familiarity with this and other plays of Euripides (c£ esp.
Comus 297-301 with Iph. T. 264-274, and notes on 235 aij.d
317 z"nfra). For the sense, cf. Ar. l?a1Z. 345 sqq. (xopos /-,VUT6>lI).

192. o.AA' oux 0poo£c.)S c£v 0 eEOS -r"fJo"'v ~XOL] Elmsley (approved
by Shilleto) suggests a somewhat more rhythmical line, aAA' oVX

oJLolav 0 BEDS tzv TLf'qV lxot, remarking that' In tragic iambic's, a
monosyllable which is incapable of beginning a verse, as 'tIv,
yap, a£, /-'£v, T£, .,..ts, is very rarely employed as the second syllable
of a tribrach or dactyl.' But Hermann shews that TLft~" lXEtV
being equivalent to TL/-,q.u()aL, op.oloos will stand, and that al~

though 0 BEGS is found elsewhere as a tribrach in the same place
a~ in Elmsley's line, with the ictus on the article (206, 333), it is
better in the present instance to keep the manuscript reading
which allows the ictus to fall on BEO~, the emphatic word.

193. 'The old man then shall be the 'old man's guide.'
Gellius N. A. XIII 19, 3, sed etiam ille versus non tninus notus
'YEPc.)V-:-E'Y"' et in tragoedia SojJhocli scrijJtus est cui titulus est
<I?()"roT"aEs et in Bacchis EurijJidi. 194. a.pooXS't] v. Ar. Ran. 400,
aVEv 1rovov. 197. IJoa.KpOV '1"0 IJoEAAELV] 'delay is tedious.' 198. 'There
now! clasp hands and liilk your hand with mine.'

200. O,;SEV cro4ntOpoEcrea. -rOLcrL Sa.CP.OcrL] 'we don't philosophise
(do not rationalise) about the gods:' OUaEV, lit. 'in no respect.'
Sorhe of the earlier scholars (Scaliger, Valckenaer, Brunck) fa
voured the alteration OVaEV UOcf)LCIDf'Eu()a, forgetting to challenge it
on the obvious ground that with the conj. Eur. would have written
/-'TJalv. TOLUL aal,..,oCTtV appears to, be a dative of hostile direction,
, against the gods,' which Elmsley compares with the common
construction of 1rOAfIJ-ELV and E1r"~OVAEVELV, 'nihil argute commi-
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nzscimur in deos '.; so a)so with· O:yCl>vlC€O'BaL, p.ax€O'BaL, aVTLAf
Y€LlI, avBlO'TaO'BaL. Mr Tyrrell however refers to 683, O'rop.aO'tv
'If'ap€Lp.fvaL, thus shewing that he would rather take "it as
meaning 'in the matter of.'-O'ocPlC€O'BaL is only once used else
where by Eur., and that in a play of the same date, IjJh. A. 744,
_O'oeplCo/Lat. a€ Kd'lf'L TOLO'L qJLATaTOLs Tfxvas 'If'oplCCI>. In the sense of
'speculating,' 'rationalising,' 'subtly explaining away' a received
belief; it is well illustrated by Plato Phaedr. 229 (in part already
quoted by Paley), "Tell me, Socrates," says Phaedrus, "was it
not frorn somewhere hereabouts on the Ilissus that Boreas, as
the story ~uns, carried off Orithyia ? ..Do you believe the legend
(p.vBOA0YTJp.a) to be true?" "Why" (answers Socrates), "I
should be doing nothing extraordinary, if, like the learned (OL
O'OepOL), I were to disbelieve the tale; and if, in a rationalising
mood (UOepLCOP.€1I0s), I went on to say that. as the girl was playing
...she was blown over the cliffs just here, by a blast of the wind
Boreas, and that having thus met· her end, she was fabled to
have been carried off by the god Boreas... But I have no
leisure for such studies... I therefore leave them alone and
acquiesce in, the received opinion regarding them" (XalP€LV
felO'aS TavTa, 'If'€LBop.€lIos .••Ttj? 1I0P.LCOP.€1ICf? .'If'€PL avT<i)11). The mental
attitude thus described is remarkably parallel with that ex
pressed in the present and several other' passages in the play
(427-31, 395, 882~95)· But just as Plato in the Republic and
elsewhere rejects myths of an immoral tendency, so the vulgar
stories with which the Greek Theogony was rife (whatever
explanation of 'them m~y in'the present day be made possible
by the light of comparative mythology) were again and again
condemned by Euripides (IjJh. T. 386, H. F. 1341). Yet this
position of remonstrance does ,not prevent his allowing expres
sion to be given here and elsewhere, by characters in his plays,
to a feeling of contented and unquestioning submission to tradi
tional and time-honoured b~liefs. I Such passive compliance is
dramatically appropriate in the lips of the aged prophet, and is
not unsuitable to the declining years of the poet himself; but we
must be careful not to assume that the poet himself actually
held the sentiments which a sense of dramatic fitness leads him
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to ascribe to the 2haracters in his plays. I t was an assumption
of this kind that led Aristophanes and others to make an un
warrantable charge against him founded on a line wrested from
its context, ~ 'YA.6)UU' op.rop.oX', ~ ae ~p~v avrop.oToS (HipjJ. 612),
a line which is dramatically most defensible;. and, if read in its
proper place, is justly recognised as a sudden ol.itburst <;>f self
reproach on the part of a youth of stainless purity, indignant at
having been entrapped into' a verbal oath of whose true mean
ing he was at the time utterly innocent, an oath whose binding
force he acknowledges immediately after, and which he keeps
at the cost of losing his life.

201-3. 1Ta.TPC01.lS 1T'a.pa.8oXa.S... cf>PEVWV] 'Our fathers' heir-loom
of time-honoured faith, No reasoning shall cast down, not 
though the lore Hath been the invention ~f the keenest wit.'
This passage is referred to by Plutarch Mor. II p. 756 (Ama
torius 13, 3), JLeyaAoV JL0t, aot<€ts arrT€UOat Kat rrapa{3oAov 'Trpayp.aros,
/LaAAOV ae dA6>S TO. aKlvrrra KLV€tV, T~S Tr€PL (J€6)V aO~1'JS ~v €XOJLEV, Tr€pt
EKaurov AOyov aTrut,roov Kat. arroaEt,Et,v· apK€L 'Yap ~ 1Tarpla KaL
'lr.aAat,a TrlUTLS, ~s O.JK €urt,v €lrr€tv ova' aVEVp€'iv T€I<JL~P"ov Evap
'YEUT€POV, ova' €L at,' aKpaf TO Uo¢ov €vpT]rut, ¢P€VOS" aAA'
lapa TtS aVTT] Kat {3auls V¢€UTmUa KOLV~ 1TPOS €VU€{3~LUV, EaV Eep' Evas
TaparTT]Tat, Kat U~AE{)'TJrat, TO {3€{3aLOv aVTqSKU' V€VOJLLUJLEVOV, ETrL
uepaA~ ~ ytVETaL rraUt K~L l)TrOTrTOS. ,This quotation (as was first
pointed out by Valckenaer) shews that for the manuscript read-
-ing 1TaTpos, we should read TraTplovs. It is acutely suggested by
Mr Tyrrell that Plutarch paraphrases KaTa{3aAA€t (' gets the
better of') as if he had read V1T€p{3aA€'i (' will be better than ').
1ra.TPC01.lS] Plat. leges 793 B, Tru:rpt,a KutrravTu:lr,auLv apxa'iu vop.Lp.a.
0J!ol)Al.Ka.S Xp6vq>] This may mean either (1) traditions 'coeva( in
time' (with ourselves), which we have not only inherited from
our ancestors (TraTplovs) but have looked upon as familiar friends
who have grown up with us from our very infancy; in this case
we may compare Soph.O. C. 112, XPOvcp Tru"Aaiol, 374, Xpovcp JL€l6>v,
875, Xpovcp {3paavs (so Hermann); or (2) 'coevallvith time,' as old
as time itself, like the unwritten ordinances of the gods in Soph.
A ntig. 456, OV yap rt, V1)1I ye KaxB€s, clAA' a€L1TOT€ CfJ TavTa, KOVaEts
olaEv eE OTOV '¢av1]. The latter interpretation is sometimes held to
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be supported by Plutarch's ?TaAaLlI in the passagequoted above, but
that epithet seems equally applicableto the former sense, in which
the traditions are spoken of as ¢lAoL ?TaAaLOt, vete,res amlcz~· had
he used apxala 1rlUTLr, a1Ztlqua fides, jJrzsca fides, he might have

, been appealed to with greater confidence as in favour of the
second rendering; his paraphrase of the passage is however too
loose and cursory to admit of our relying upon it for the deter
mination of so nice a point. ~Old as time itself' is a spirited
expression which ·may appear too bold for Euripides, but it
must be remembered that he personifies time in this very play,
as well as in a line from a lost play quoted by Aristophanes to
raise a laugh at his expense (XpOllOV ?TOaa, 889 n.). H~d he. meant
the first sense, he would probably have written as ()' op.f~L1<.ar

'1rdAal, K€KT~p.€()a.-a.';Ta.] (used instead of aVTus) refers to the
general sense of the previous line, as in Thuc. v, 10, U1TOvaat
'luollTaL· OVTCA> 'Yap l1rpa~all aVT(~ (sc. Ttl 1TEP'" Tas U1TOllaar).

El)prrraL is best taken not as aQr. 'conj. mid., but as perf. indic.
passive. Hermann however says, ' neque vero EL EVPTJTal, indica
tivo perfecti dictum hic aptum est, ut in re incerta. itaque aut
TLS intelligendum, aut EVPTJTOL perf~cto passivo, sed modi con
iunctivi hahenqum -}(o.'--.:.-In thought and expression alike, the pas
sage appears to be directed against the Sophists,. the first of
whom, Protagoras, wrote a treatise under the title, KaTa{3aA
AOllT€S (sc. AOyOL). One of his sayings was, '1TEpl.JL€lI ()Eroll OVK
lXCA> ELaEvaL ov()' cJs €lutll ov()' cJs: OVK ELULlI, Diog. L. IX 5I (Usener).

204. 'epEt Tl.S] At e1Zz"m, 'fortasse dlzet:lt quz"sjJz"am.' , Some
one may say, I have no regard for eld (no self-respect), In
going to dance, with ivy round my head; Not so, for the deity

,hath. not defined, &C.'-€L XPYJ XOP€V'€I,lI implies the copyist took
,the syntax to be, oV ~LiJPTJIC.€lI €tTE 1"011 viov EtTE 1"011 y€paLT€pOll, EL
Xpq XOp€.VELlI= EtTE 1"011 l!EOll Xp~ xopeuELlI EtTE TOll yEpaLTEpov. Mr
Munro suggests XPELTj for EL Xp~: 'the corruption would arise
from Xp~ _being written 'for XPfLTj and I then €l added in the

.margin or above. This opt. is common enough, and yet it is
constantly corrupted (e.g. O. T. 162, 555).'

209.· 8': dpLeJL~V ] This difficult phrase, about which almost
,the only point that is clear is that it is intended to stand in

* See Supplementary Notes. ' '

s. B. 9
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sharp'contrast to ,g a1raVTCO~ in the previous lin~, is suppQsed
to mean, 'by certain fixed numbers,' i. e. by certain circum~

scribed' classds .of men, young alone or old alone, only poor
Or only rich. The god will have no compromise; he claims a
honour from all classes indefinitely, without-respect of age o~

other circumstances, and cares not to be worshipped by any
narrow number, to be honoured by instalments, by halves, as
Elmsley expresses it. In short, he expects of the state in
general what Wordsworth in a strain of higher mood says
of the unreserved self-sacrifice of the individual, 'Give all'
thou canst; high Heaven rejects the lore Of nicely calculated
less or more' (Ecclesiastical Sonnets 43). Mr G. O'Connor comes
near the sense of this last parallel, when understanding it "with
employment of calculations" and translating it "by rule and
measure." Mr Brady (quoted by: Mr Tyrrell) proposes ~£a£prov,

suggested doubtless by ~£iJP1JI<.E and already anticipated by Dr
Joddrell; but Mr Tyrrell himself has since deserted that pro
posal in favour of ~LapdJJLwv, (suggested by Heath as well as by
himself,) which he takes with OV~EV, 'makl1zg no distz"-JZction,' though
he allows that, in this sense, the middle is more usual. I own
I am not satisfied with the above explanation of ~I.) apd}JLoov or
with any of the proposed corrections. What is obviously
wanted for the restoration of the text is a phrase exactly parallel
to lE u1ravni)v in the previous line; the most obvious equivalent
to including all among those by whom the god expects to be
honoured is omitting no one, and the most natural Greek for this
would be OVaElIa 'TTapa"AI.1roov; the sense would therefore be sati~fied

by some such correction as 1fapa"AI.1f6>v a' OV~ElI' a15~E(TBal. BEAEt.'
OV8EV... 9EAEL] 'in no wise wishes} There seems to be practi

cally little, if ~ny,' difference in sense' between (JeAH in th~
preserit and (jovAETal. in the previous line. In IjJh. Aul. 338, we
have .'r<fi ~OI<.€LV JLev OVXI.Xp!J(cov Tee ~E (jOVAHT8at (JEACOV, Alc. 281,
AEga£ (JEACO (TOt 1fplvl (JallELlI a (jovAoJLal., and in Dem. fals. leg.,
§- 23, O~T' al<.ovELv ~(JtA€TE O1$T£ 'If'tUTEV€I.V l(jovAEU(}€o {3ovAOJLat
(according to Donaldson New Crat. § 463) 'refers to the desire 
or wishing for a thing;' while (JEACiJ 'is restricted to the mere
will or willingness.'
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2"11. 1rPOef>1]T'qS] 'myself shall be the prompter of thy words.'
Had not Teiresias been blind, he would have ended his speech
by announcing the approach of Pentheus in some such 'words as
KaL JL~V (Antig. 526, 118o) 1rPOS OLt<.ovs Oaf aLa U1rOvaijs 1r€Pq. II€1I8£vs.

f As it is, Cadmus prepares the audience and the soothsayer, for
the coming of the king, by taking up the speech instead,
and this is why he is called 1rPOep~T'7S AOyroV. So Teiresias him
self is called ALOS 1rPOep~TTJS (Pind., Nem. 1. 91) as one who
speaks instead of Z~us and interprets his will to man; so also in
Aesch. Ezt11t. 19, ALOS 1rPOep~TTjS €UTL Ao~las 1raTpOS, Apollo is the
revealer of the will of Zeus, and the Delphic priestess in her
turn is iPol{3ov 1rPO¢~TLS IOlt 321 , cf. esp. 91---93. The -notion of
foretelling is only subordinate; and in the line before us we
cannot (with Bothe and Schone) understand Cadmus to be'
predicting a coming conversation.

214. .Ws E1rT01)Ta.L] 'ho'Y flushed he i,s ! " 'how wild his mien! '
1269, TO '1f'ToTj8ev, 304, DL€1rTOTjU€ (struck with panic), and in a play
of the same date,. Iph. A. 1029, uT€lxovuav €1rTOTjJLEVYJV. Cf. Met!.
I 120, 1rv~vJLa a' 1p€BLuJLEVOV a€LKlJVULV

r
65s TL KaLvov U'Y'Y~A€L KaK.Ov.

215. TVYXclllro, with the participle, often expresses coinci
dence in time apart from any notion of chance. 'Though at th,e
moment absent from this land, I hear of strange ills in the city
here. Our women as we find (~jLLV) have left their homes In
feigned orgies; on the shadowy hills They frisk it.' 8oaCnv, here
intrans. (cf. n. on 65), 'hurry hither and'thitper,' Troad. 307,
paLVaS BouCH ()€VpO Kauuo.vapa ap01L9h and z·b. 349.-221. 9L(tCTOLS
EV JLECToLCTLv, not, 'in the midst of the festal groups,' but 'in the
midst of each festal group.'-ECTTa.Va.L Kpa.TTJPa.S, Pause VII 27, 3,
at Pallel'le, TOVTq> (Awvvuce Aap.7rT~pL) KaL Aa1L7rT~pLa ;OPT~V (iYOVUL
KaL a~a&s T~ ES TO l€pov KOjLlCoVULV EV Tn lIVICTL KaL OLVOV KpaTijpaf:'
LUTaULV u~a TTjv 1rOALlI 1raUaV, and Oracles quoted in Dem. Mld.
§§ 51, 53; also Statius Theb. II 75 (of Theban votaries of Bacchtts)
:ejfusi passim per tecta, per agros S erta inter vacuosque 1nero
erateras.

224. 1rp0<f>a.O'"LV JLEV] Ar. Eq. 466, 1rpoep~UtV p,EV )Apy€lovs

·eplAOVS ~jLLV 7rOL€L, laLl!- a' EK€t AaK€aaLjLOvloLS. uvyylYV€Tat, Thuc~ VI

33 and Ly~ias Or~ 13 § 12 (cf. 12 § 6),1rpoepaULV jLEV.:.T6 a' UAf]8€s..

9--:-2
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-ca)s·8~ SC,ovuas. For this ironical use of ~s ~ry, cf. Androm.
235, IDS ~~ uv o-cJeppoov TajLa a' OVxl. ucJeppova, where as here the
participle is omitted.-9voCTK6o'UsJ also used in' Rhesus 68, T6>V

€JLoov ()VOUK06>'V (3ov'Aos, and Iliad 24, 22 I, ~ 01 jLaVTL€S Elul, (}VO'a-KOOl,
~ iEp~ES. The verb is found in Aesch. Ag. 87, ()VOUKELS.-226.
8ECTIJo£O'US xlpa.s] . XEpas is the 'ace. of closer definition.'-227.
'Jt'a.V8~IJo0LCTL<TTEyo,LSJ 444, 7T'alla~jLOV UTEy'f}S, the' public buildings~'

as a euphemism for the prison'; cf. otK1JJ.ta, a~}J,LOS and aTJjLOKOl,VOS-.
229. So in Idyll XXVI of Theocritus, on the doom of Pen

theus, (A~val, ~ BaKxal,) , 'III~ K' AVTovoa X' a jLa'A07T'apaOS 'Ayava
TpELS (}uluovs is opos TpELS dyayov. aVTat €Ol.UaL.

234-6. 'A "vizard sorcerer fro~ the Lydian land, With
fragrant golden curls, and ruddy face, And eyes that beam
with Aphrodite's charms.' The whole picture reminds one of
Milton's 'Vermeil-tinctured lip, Love-darting eyes or tresses like
the morn' (Comus. 753); words written, it is to be remembered,
for the autumn of the very year in which he bought the copy of
Euripides described in a previous note, 1. 188..

It is doubtless to the present passage, and to 453-459, that
Call,istratus refers in his graceful description of a: statue of
Dionysus, the work of Praxiteles, (Stat. 8), fiv ae aV()TJPbs, a(3po-

.T7JTOS (493) YEjL00V, IjLEp~ PE~jLEVOft, olov aVTOV Evpl,7T'la7Js €V BaKxal,s
Elao7T'ol.~,uas €~Eep1JljE. ~1.cJS ~LUUbS ~v 0 xaAKos Els KAro7laS KaJL7T'TO
JLEVOS' Kat.' TroV (30UTpVXOOV TOVS £Al,KT~paS €K fLET(,)1f'OV KEXVJ.tEVOVS
aVa<TTEAAooV.

YOTJS E'Jt'~S] It seems best'to understand the latter word as
a separate substantive and not as an adjective to -the former.
The words are used as substantives in Hlpp. -1038, €7T'OOaOS Kal

Y&7JS, Plat. Symp. 203 D, aELVOS YO'f}s KaL ep~PJLaKEVs Kal (TOepLUT~S

.(a clever wizard, sorcerer and 'charlatan). The notion that the
strange visitant was a wizard might easily arise from vague
reports of. his mystic mummeries, the T€A~Tal E1)I,OI, of 238, and
of the marvellous streams of milk and honey and wine referred
to in 142.'

235. ~o,VeOLCTL P0<T1"P-UXOLCTLV] Cyclops 75, eb epL'AOS, cJ eplAE BaKXLE,

'lro'i OlO7T'OAELS ~aveav xalTa71 uEloov, ~eneca Oed. 42 I (of Bacchus),
crlne flave1Ztz" stJnulata vt"rgo.-Eu6 0"'1Jo0LS K0IJo~V (as in Ilz"ad 8, 42;
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~3, ,24; 'XPVUE'l/ULV EIJ€LPll(T(,v K.oJLo~(j)vrE) is Badham's conjecture' for
€;)oup.ov ~K.oiLTJV (of the MSS and Ald. ed.). EVOUP.OS K.op.TJV (Brunck's
con~Gture,. adopted by Paley) has the advantage of being a
sligh~er departure from the 'MSS. €VOUJL6JV K.op.TJS (proposed by Mr
Tyrrell) is not conclusive, for in that case K.op.TJS would not be
wanted at all as a genitive after {3oUTpVX0(,ULV; and, partly for
this reaSOD, his alternative €vouP.rov K.0JLTJV seems better.

239-241. The sense would perhaps be improyed by trans
ferring these lines to a place between lines 247 and 248. We
should ,thus get the stranger's misdemeanours 'mentioned first,
with the threats of punishment imlnediately following. This

_ sugge.stion is due to Kirchhoff.
242. EKELVOS ELV.a.C" epTlO"L .dLOV1JO"OV 9EOV] Not ille se dicit esse

DionYS1t1n deum (Barnes), which would obviously' have required
the nominative after ElvaL, on the principle which- is -welrillus
trated,by Thuc. IV 28, ollK. €CPTJ aVT6S a'A'A':EK.f'ivov UTpaTTJY€'iv. The
nom. is actually printed in -the editions of Reiske and' Matthiae"
who forget that Dionysus has not y;et: revealed: his, 'deity, as the
plot of the play implies that at present the god represents himself
as a votary only of Dionysus, and' no't as the god himself: The
repetition of EK€LVOS in the next line,. the genuineness of which
~as been perhaps unnecessarily suspected, is intended to iritensify
the conteip.pt conveyed ,by the" pronoun; "Tfs he (t~is Lydian
impostor with ~is own unsupported assertion), that says Diony
sus is a god; 'tis he, forsooth, that says that Dionysus was sewn
up in the thigh of Zeus; the babe that was ,really blasted to
death by the. flamirig thunderbolt.'-244. EK1r1JPOUTa.L, present of
~i~4d 9-escription, as in line, 2. For the verb, cf. Troad. 301,
a~Trov EK1rVPOVUL U6>JLaTa, Here." F. 42 I, '{J(jpav E~€'TrVpCl>U€V, and

. Iph. A.. 1070, IIpLllp.oLo K.A.€wdV J'aiav EK.1rVpO>uCl>v.--245. aCo'Us aTL

ya.P.01Js E+EVO"a.TO, see lines 26-31.
246-7. 'Do not these wrongs call for the awful halter, This

stranger's outrages-whoe'er he be?' ~O"'T) ct~La.] The same
words end the line in orest. 615; but both passages are ,perhaps
unnecessarily altered by Elmsley into E1ra~La,because, as he says,
1Zullupt senariu1Jz apud traglcos exstare puto qui in -initio qulnti
pedis €ur' vel 'UT' habeat.-d.'YX,oVTlsl Soph. O. T. 1374, €Pya
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Kp€lutrov' UYXOV1]S', .Eur. Herael. 246, Ta~' dyxo7l1]S' '1T€AaS', Ar. Aeh.
125, TavTa a~T' OVK clYXOll1] ; In all these cases hanging is referred

, to, not as a punishment, but as a form of suicide; and it has
been suggested that the present passage is no exception, hut
that Pentheus here v.irtuallyexclahns ' This is as bad as bad can
be-:...it is enough to make one hang oneself.' On this supposition,
it is urged that the transcriber, mistaking the sense of this line,
and wrongly supposing it referred tothe hanging of the impostor, '
added the next line (247) to explain it; but the retention of the
next line is not inconsistent with· the above suggestion. Those
who understand the halter to be here a form of punishment,
nlay notice that (according to the ordinary printing of the
passage) Pe~theus has already threatened to cut the stranger's
head off, in which event he Inight dispense with threats of
hanging; but it is open to them to rejoin that the king's rage
makes him incoherent, and leads to his blurting out one punish
ment after another in an ungovernable fit of passion; in a later
passage, 356, he threatens him with neither decapitation nor
hanging, but with death by stoning.-"~pELs-u(3p CtELV] As the only
other instance of the plural of V(jpLS' in Tragedy is Here. F. 741,
v[3Pr:LS' v{jpl(rov elS' uJ.L€lvovaS' U€(J€V, it has been proposed to alter
it in both instances to V{3pLUJL' (Elmsley, who quotes Herael. 18,
V[3pLUJL' E~ ~JLa~ ~~looiT€71 v(jpluaL), but (as Hermann justly re
marks) raritas n011, est ido11,ea dalnnandi eaussa. v{3pLUJLa hie, l1zea
sententia, alienum foret, quia non de una, sed de multipliel eOl1-
tumella ser1no est. The singular is much more common as in
Hel. 78 5~ {)(jpl.71 (J' v{3pl(€L7I €ls E}J-' ~v ETA1]71 Ey65, Here~ F. 708, V[3pL7I
(J' V{3pl(€LS' E7rL (JavovuL TOLS' EJLOLS, Iph. Aul. 961, dAA' V{3PL7I ES
rip,aS' V{jPLU' 'Ayap,£J.L7Ioo71 ava~. In all these cases the cognate
acc., contrary to the general rule, has apparently no adjective'
or pronoun joined with it, though it has what may be regarded
as an adjectival phrase instead. In the present passage, the
absence of any adjectival element condemns the conjecture
V[3pLUJL' Vf3pl(€L7I, but this objection does not apply to the manu
script reading, as the use of the plural, t5(jpELS', gives a fuller
nleaning to what would otherwise have been a bare repetition -of
the same sense. (Further details on this construction may be
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found in Lobeck"de jigura Etymologica, p. 506, and in G. Gun
ther, de obiecti ,quod dicitur interioris usu EurifJideo, p. 22).

251. vdp811K." (3a.KXEUOVT)] It is uncertain whether this stands
for the dual or th~ singular accusative. Though both are alike
arrayed in the Bacchic garb, Teiresias is specially described as
dressed in fawnskins; so it may be Cadmus alone that' is repre~

sented 'with a ferule masqueiadiJig.' At the same time, it is not
improbable that as a single fawnskin is all that is usually ascribed
to the votaries of Dionysus, the poet is thinking of Cadmus as
well as T~iresi~s in using the plural- vf{3pluL -(cf. however
Nonnus 45,86, XPvuEa 'If'E1rAa ¢~pwv ou vf{jplaa~).-The reading

,of the Laurentian MS is corrected into {jaI<XfVOVTa~, both MSS

have avalvop,aL, while 1rUTfP may be an interpolation, added to eke
out the metre. As, however, the first reading of the Laurentian
MS was VaLvO/LaL, we may suggest that this points not to aAAa
p.aLvop.aL, as has been proposed, but to an original reading vap(}T]I<L

{3aK"XfvovTas· ,aAA' avalvop,at, the accidental omission of dAAa ac
counting for the mutilated form va Lvop,aL. Vap6T]I<L {jal<XfVOvTas·

aZaovp.at. 1fUTfP is proposed by Parson (advers. p. '264), and this
is supported by N onnus, 45, 73 (referred to by Hermann, who;
however, does not accept the alteration), where Pentheus says to
Teiresias, alaEO/LaL UEO I'~pas, ap.ETpO{jlwvaE Kal. aVTcOv p,apTvpa UQJV

ETEWV 'If'OAL~V 'If'AOK,a/L'iaa I'Epalpw. For avalvOJLaL, see Iph. A ul.
1502, (}avovua, 9' OUK ava[VO/Lat, 'it pains me not to die'; 'proprie
est recuso, detrecto, quod quoniam est eius, qui quid invitus
facit, significat piget me' (Hermann).-If 'we retain 'If'aT~p we
must be careful to translate VJL~v so as to shew that it is plural,
'father, I am pained for thee, At seeing your old age so reft of
sense.' Cf. Soph. O. C. 1102, 1104.

253-9. Nonnus expands this speech after his diffuse man
ner, 45, 67, KaaJLE, p.taLVOf-LE7I'Y}S cl1rOKCh8fO KtlTlTbJi E6fLPTJS, I<&'T6fO

/Cal. VUpBT]Ka VOO1fAaVEOS ~LOVVUOV ••• V~'lf'Lf TfLpfula UTE¢aVTJ¢Op€, p'itov

d~TaLs (TooV 'If'AOKUpWV TCla€ ¢vAAa, v660v UTE¢O~. In the next line
but one, follows the passage above "quoted, and then the further
imitation, 75, fl }J-~ ·yap TOaf I'~pas EP~T11€ Kat uEO xalTT] , leal KfV

aAvKT01rEallULV EY~ UEO Xf'ipas €A[~as aeUJLLOV axAVOEVTL KaTfu¢p1

j'Luua JL€Aa6prp, K.T.A.
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255-7. We have an equally strong invective ag~inst Teire
sias.from O~dipus in Soph. o. T. 387, 'Iuiyov· .. p:YJXavoppcicjJov}
aOALOV ayvpT1]V, OUTLS tv TOLS KEpaEULV fLoVOV aEaOpKE, and in A ntz"g.
1055, Creon taunts l1im with venality, TO p.aVTLKOv yap '1rav

<pLAtipyVpov yEVOS. The function of· soothsayer seems to have
been held in small. repute among the contemporaries of the
Greek tragic poets, and passages like these reflect the general
feeling of the day. Euripides in particular enters with special
zest into attacking the whole tribe of fLavTELs-, e. g. Hipp. 1059,
fo1'/, 374-8, Hel. 744-757, Et. 400, Phoen. 772, fragm. 793,
Ti aijTa (}UKOLS p.avTLKoiS EV~JLEVOL uaepros aLOJLVVU(}) El&EvaL TCt aaLJLO

vro7l;, ou TcOVaE XELprovaKTES l:.V(}pro1rOL A.Oyroll, and. (in a play of the
same date as this) Iph. A. 520, TO f.LaVTLKOv '1rav U1rEpfLa epLAOTLP.OV

KaKov. The taunts of venality, which Euripides here allows to
be flung at Teiresias by Pentheus, taunts to which he offers no
reply, may well make us hesitate in accepting the prophet as
the exponent of the poet's opinions in the often-quoted line,
OVaE7I uOepL(ofLEu(}a TOtUL aalfLOUL (200).

2621 OVSEV VyLES] is very common in prose and comedy, but is
less suited to the dignity of tragedy. It is however found in
Eur. Hel. 746, Phoen. 201, Andro1n. 448, 952, and three passages
in the fragments 496, 660, 82 I, in all of which allusion is made
to current proverbs or opinions of the day; hence it is that
Euripides, while referring to these proverbs and opinions, falls
into the use of a phrase of every-day life (olKEta 1rpaYJLaT' EluayCl>v,

ors XprJfLE(}), ors U.,)V~irf.LEV, Ranae 959): Aeschylus, on the other
hand, never uses it, and Sophocles only once, Phil. 1006, and
even there without.. any loss of dignity, J fLTJaElI vyL€S p.lJlf EAEV
(}EpOV eppovroll.-~n the previous line, for P&Tp'UOS, a tribrach con~

sisting of a single word, see 18, f.LLylunv.

263. The MSS have T~S EvuE{3Elas, which, if retained, is most
naturally taken in an ironical sense (as by Barn~s, Matthiae,
and Tyrrell). But irony is out of keeping with the general cha
.racter of the chorus in Greek Tragedy, and h~ast of all is it
appropriate in the case.of Asiatic women addressing a Theban
king. Hermann, while retaining" E~uE{:3Elas, suggests KaTuLuxv

VELV in the third line, and' gives an explanation which strikes
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one as highly artificial and unconvincing: "-eonstructio verbo~

rum haec est, OVK alan (JEOV~, Tij~ EVCTE{3Elas' Kaap.oJl TE KaTaLCTXVJlELJI,
'iam dicere debebat Kal TO CTOll aVTov jlEJlo~ •••sed continuat oratio
nem.. .'EXlollO~ a' ~11 'lra'i~ KaTaLCTXVVfLJI jlElJOS," i. e. 'Are you not

, ashamed before the gods' at disgracing not only Cadmus on
account of his piety (propter pletatem), but also (as son of
Echion) disgracing your own lineage.' A clearer sense is given
by adopting the emendation Tij~ aVCTCTE{3Ela~suggested by Reiske,
and apparently approved by Parson (Kldd's tracts, p. 225).
Hermann's objection to treating the first two words of the line
as a separate exclamation on the groun.d that exclamatlo non
1zZ:)i fa1niliari colloqztio conve1tit may be Inet ;by admitting that
such an exclamation is more common in Aristophanes than in
the tragedians, but by pointing out at the same time that in the
very last line we find a colloquialism in the phrase rOVaEJI 1rILES.
I'his kind of gen. is found sufficiently often in tragedy, preceded
by' epEi), cJ 'lrOrrOL or OLJLOL (e.g. Here. F . .:1374, OLJLot aUJ-LapTos' Kat.

TfKlI6)1J oip.ot a' EJLOU), and also (as here) wit~out any interjectionf

as in Med. 105 I, aAAtL T~~ EJLij~ KaK1J~ TO Kal 'lrpOEu(JaL (sc. EJLE)
JLaA8aKOv~ AOYOVS, eppEV[, and Iph. A. (a contemporary play) 327,
cJ BEOt, uijs aVal,CTXVlITOV epPElIOS.-The two next verses (264-5)
are transposed by Musgrave, the effect of .which is to, bring
Kaap.ov under the influence of l<aTaLUXVlJfL~,.leaving 8EOUS' alone
to be' governed by alaE'i. This is not a bad arrangement, but
one that probably did not occur to Euripides, wno adopts the
,natural order of time, mentioning the gods first, then Cadmus
the grandfather, and 'next Echion the father' of Pentheus.-For
the reference 'to the crop of armed warriors that sprang up from
the serpent's teeth sown by Cadmus, cf. 1315 and see esp.
Phoen. 657-'-:75, 818-21 and 939. The teeth, as the legend ran,
were th9se of the serpent that guarded the fountain of Ares 'and
killed the -men sent to draw water by Cadmus who slew the
serpent .and sowed the teeth. The a~medmen who thus sprang
into 'life forthwith, began ~o kill one another; of the five'sur
vivors one was Echion, who became the father of Pentheqs, by
Agave, daughter of Cadmus. The fo~lowinggem'represents
Cadmus at the fountain attacking the serp~nt which had 'slain
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his companions, whose fate is indicated by the overturned
pitcher.

265. Ka.Ta.LUXVVELS yEVOS;] Od. 24, 508, Plato Laches 187 A.

266-7. This couplet from a play written (it will be relnem
bered) at the Macedonian court, was afterwards quoted by no
less a successor of Archelaus than Alexander the Great, after
listening to an eloquent speech by the philosopher Callisthene~
in praise of the men of Macedon (Plutarch, Alex. 53,2). The
king next called upon him to show his powers as an orator by
discoursing on a more difficult theme, the faults of the Macedo
nians, and the philosopher indiscreetly consenting, at the close
of the second speech the king remarke~ that Callisthenes had
given the Macedonian~a proof not of his eloquence but of his
enmity. Plutarch, after giving another instance of the indiscre
tion of Callisthertes, adds that his 'relative Aristotle had there
fore well remarked of him, bTL KaAAL(TBEV1J~ AOyq> p-ev ~v aVvaTo~

Kal jJ.Eyas, vovv ae OVK E'lXEV. Here we may note the coincidence
of expression with the context of Alexander's quotation, where
atJvaTo~ and vovv OllK EXOOV occur in the same short sentence.
Were the words less common, the identity of expression would
.better deserve notice; but if it is admitted that Aristotle was
thinking of the context when he made his remark, it would be
an argument of some slight weight in favour of retaining the
manuscript reading aVvaTo~ instead of accepting Dr BadhalIl,'s
tempting conjecture €V dCTTOLS'.-For d.4>0pfJo£ls cf. Here. F. 236, Jp'
OllK aepOpp,dS TOLS' AO-Y0LO'LV, ayaBol BV1]TOOV EXOVO"L K'tLV {3paav~ TL~

!J AEyELV; and Hec. 1239, {3POToLCTLV e.OS' TO. XPTJCTTd. Trpayp.aTa XP1]O"TOOV
a¢oPJLdS €ValaO)CT' dEL AOYOOV, also Lucian, Rhetorum jJraecejJtor
c. 18, €TrELaav aElJ AEyELV /Cal oi TrapOVTEs VTro{3aAooCTl TLvas tJ1rOBECTELS
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Kal uepopJLUS TOOV A6ywv.-:-:-268. E~TPOXOV "{AWcrcrG.VJ fragm. 442 (Hip
pol.), EVTPOXOUTL UTOflaUL ru'A:TJBiuTaTa KA-ETrTOVULV, C:;UTE JL~ aOKELV
&XP~ aOKELV. Th'is tongue that runs so roundly 'in thy head

(Rlch. I I ii, I).
270-1. ' But the rash man, if strong and eloquent, Makes a

bad citizen, because he's senseless.' This couplet is placed in
brackets by Dindorf, who does not perhaps attribute sufficient
weight to the fact that it is quoted by Stobaeus, 45. 2, from the
'Pentheus' of Euripides (as also the previous couplet in 36. 9)·
On the same page (45. 5) he cites a passage from orest. 907,
which is closely parallel to it, oTav yap ~avs TOLS AOYOIS <pP01Jrov
KaICros 'trElBll TO TrAij()OS, Tn TrOAEL ~aKOV JLEya. This last quotation is
supposed to have been directed against Cleophon, a den1agogue
of influence between B.C. 410 and 405. The couplet, inspired
perhap~ by the poet's remembrance of some 'such notable
member of the Athenian democracy, would have been l~ss in
place at any representation of the play at the court of King
Archelaus, than before the Athenian audience that heard it
after the poet's death.-vo-uv O";K ~xwv] states the fact, 'destitute,
as he is, of. sense' and repeats in another form the notion
already expressed by Bpauvs ; had the sense been' 'if destitute
of sense,' the negative particle which implies a supposition
\vould have been used, and we should have had some phrase
equivalent to JL~ €XCJ>v.-[legendulnBpauvs ai, avvaTos Kal. AEyELV os
iUT' av~p. Dem. Androt. p. 601 § 33, ~ aHVOVS ~ BpauELs...ToLs

IJpauEuL K,lzL aVVaT?LS AijiELVJ Shilleto.-Cf. Or. 889, Io'J~ 596.
272-3. OVTOS 0 Sa.CJJowv K.T.A., instead of being placed after

;)uo~', on which it depends, is for rhetorical emphasis put at the
very beginning of the sentence, without being altered into the
acc. after E~ELTrELV. So in Xen. A nab. 2, 5, 41, npO~EVOS KaL
MEVCJ>V E'Tf'ElTrEp EtUtV VfJ.ETEPOL EVEpyETat, 'trEJLo/aTE aVTovs aEVpO.

273. OUK c£v SVva.CtJo'lV fJ-E"{E80s E~E"1rELV oCTos, is rendered by
Attius, Bacchae IX (2), ...1zeque sat jin/?i neque diet" potest Ipro

11Zagnitate.
274. Suo] sc. t:t.TJJL~T~P and ~tovvuo~. Nonnus, 45, 101, in

the corresponding speech of Teiresias, says of the god, o.Jros

UJLaAAoToKq> t:t.TJJL~TEPL JLOVVOS EplCEL aVTlrvTrov uTaxvEuuLV EXWII Elj/30
TpVV O'Tf'OOPTJv. The identification of t:t.TJJL~TTJP with yij is in accord-
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ance with the old etymology, which made it an old form of j'1i
p,~T'YJP, cf. aa for yij in Phoel'z. 1296 (rejected by Ahrens Dor.
p. 80, 'who connects .aa with the root of a'io~, ~LOS" ~av for Z;civ

&c.; and by Curtius, Gk. Etyn~. p~ 492 ed. 5). For 276, Paley
aptly quotes Aesch. P. V. .212, ra'ia 7rOAAOOll 6vop,aTaJv p,op¢~ p,La.,
-':'278. By 'accepting the correction bs a' we get an ea~ier

transition to the next line than that supplied by 8 -a', (which,
however, comes nearer the MSS, which have ga'). ~ in the
latter correction is used a§ a demonstrative pronoun; 'in bonis
codicibus ubi 0 non articulus, sed pronomen demonstrativum
est accentu notatur' (Hermann).

As an extension of Eadham's ingenious conjecture ~ao~lI

aVTL7raA07l, we may propose ~aov~lI '!f"avUL7r01l01l, which comes
very. near the manuscript reading TallTL7raAov. This is sug
gested ,by an expression in one of the Orphic hymns, 50 (49),
addressed to, Dionysus, 7ravCTl7ro7Jov 8VYjTo'iUL' e:pavEl~ a/(o~. The
word is found in IjJh. 'T. 451, and in the parody of Euripides
in :Ar. Ranae, 1321, oLvav8as ytlvoS' G.p,7r€AOV, {3oTPVO~ EALt<a wav
UL7rOVOll. UlITLTV1rOV, however, in the passage above quoted from
N onnus, seems to shew that in his time, at any rate, the manu
script reading ,vas probably aVTL1rUAOV.

282. S0111e edd. print V7rVOV, making a double gen., the notion
'of 'oblivion arising from sleep' being coupled with 'oblivion of
ills.' 'He gives in sleep, froin all our. daily ills Oblivion, that
'sole, simple for all toils.' V1rVOV was supposed to be the reading
of P (the Palatine MS); Milton suggested VTrVOV, which happens
to be the reading of the other MS- (the Laurentian), and '(ac
cording to the latest collation) it is found in the Palatine MS

also.
284. 0"1TEV8ETa.I.] used in a double sense, being grammatically

applica1?le in the middle voice to the god himself, who'makes
peace with' the other gods; but also involving a reference to his
gift of wine which 'is poured out' in libations~

286-297. The genuineness of this whole passage ·is open to
seripus doubt.' It professes to give an explanation of the· legend
that Dionysus was sewn up in the thigh of Zeus, a story which
had its origin, according to Teiresias, in a confusion betweenthe
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words 6p:'lPOS and P:'lpos. Against the genuineness of the lines
Inay be urged, (I) the absurdity of the explanation; (2) the
intricacy of part of the language in which' it is expressed; (3)
the inconsistency between the present account and the popular
legend accepted unreservedly by the chorus (96- 100, 519-29);
(4) .the incongruity of placing this attempt to do what looks very
like explaining away the traditional belief, in the lips of the very'
prophet who has shortly before exclaimed, OV~ElI uoeptC0fJ-€u()d

TOLUL ~alfJ-0UL (200)~ On the other hand, it may be observed th,at
(I) absurd as is the explanation, the popular legend is at lea:st
equally absurd; (2) the explanation finds a parti~l parallel in'the
legend preserved, by Apollodorus, according to, which Zeus
deceived Hera by changing the infant Dionysus into: a kid
(III 4, 3 adfin.); (3) the clearing up of a confusi<?n arising from,
two ,words being similar in sound is apt in any case to be
intricate, especially in poetry; (4) a fondness for etymologising
is one of the: characteristics of Euripides; (5) Pentheus had
made an emphatic reference to the current story of the god's
birth (243), and in accordance with the constant t:ule of
Euripidean rhetoric, this point had to be met in the p"rophet's
reply; (6) it is not necessary to have a perfect GonsisteI?-cyof
opinion between all the characters of the play, and a, chorus of
Asiatic women may well be represented as accepting with
unquestioning trust a popular legend which is inq.ignantly re
jected by the, young king, w1l.o is unconscious of :the inner
me~ning which it is the prophet's task, to unfold in his reply.;
and lastly (7), as to the supposed inco~sistencyof Teiresias;it
has been well retnarked, that "The form of the popular story
is, he allows, absurd. But the story itself is essentially true.
Dionysus 'is the son of Zeus; Zeus did save him from Here;
a jumble of fJ-TJp,bS 'and 8fJ-1Jpos was the source of the grotesque
popular legend.. Now, this is not incongruous with the cha~~

racter of Teiresias: it is a rationalism w;hich, holding to the'
substance 'of faith, seeks to purge it of gross accidents; it is'
in perfect harmony with the office of the prophet, the l~TJY1JT'~S;
at need, of esoteric truth" (Mr Jebb, in the Dark Blue for Jlily,
'1871).,
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In Dindorf's Poetae Scelzici, lines 284 to 297 inclusive (i. c.
the passage now under discussion, together with the preceding
couplet,) are all placed in brackets; Mr Tyrrell allows the
couplet in question to stand, but brackets all the lines down to '
305 inclusive, he also brackets 243, to which part of this pas
sage is a reply, pointing out that unless emended it interrupts
the construction; he holds that the passage now before us
"must have been interpolated either by the younger Euripides,
or, as is far ,more probable, by some Alexandrian learned in
mythology, and in the etymology of the time... The interpolator
of vv. 298 -305 was perhaps reminded by the mention of
Delphi in v. 306 of the word fJ-avTLs, and, being in the etymolo
gising vein, wished to make out an affinity between fJ-uvrl,S and
fJ-avla. rrhe etymologisinK in v. 520 seqq. is quite in the allusive
style of Euripides, and strongly contrasts with the ponderous
exegesis of the spurious passage." (Introduttlon, p. xxix.) I
am not prepared to go so far as this myself, for the part referring
to the oracular and martial powers of Dionysus is finely written
and is quite worthy of Euripides; I am less clear about the preced
ing portion (286- 297), but even here it is an undue exaggeration
to say, as Dindorf does, dictio inejJta confusa omni1zoque non
Euripidea. With regard to the relative length of the two
speeches, that of Pentheus contains 48 (or if; as by Dindorf, 243
is rejected, 47) lines; the reply of Teiresias as given in the MSS

has 6~, as in Dindorf's text 48 (more, accurately 46, as he also
brackets 270 and 271), while in Mr Tyrrell's it is reduced to 42;
but the defence made by the aged prophet would naturally be
longer than the speech of accusation delivered by the youthful
king"and the general law of symmetry is rather in favour of only
rejecting as much as is bracketed by Dindorf, though we can
hardly regard that law alone as conclusively in favour of reject
ing any portion of the text. In the following notes attention
will be drawn' to any parallels that appear to shew that the
Greek of the passage in dispute is such as might have been
written by Euripides, and such evidence as is supplied by adap
tations or quotations by later writers will be duly recorded.

Lines 285, 287, 289, 291 are recognised by the author of
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Christus Patiens (569-580), but this ~ecognition is, of course,
consistent with an early interpolati<;)n.

286. Ka.Ta.yEAq,S VLV, wS EVEppa.cJ>1)] kaTayEAav (like t<aTaeppovELV
and //ALyCl>pELV) usually take the genitive of the person ridiculed;
here, however, we have the accusative, as also in 503 lCa~a

eppOVEL JLE. The acc. in the present passage, however, may be
explained as used by anticipation in the principal sentence,
instead of the nom. in the subordinate clause. So in Thuc. v,
36, 2, 'T6 p-EVTOL TIavaK'TOV E8EOV'TO BOLCI>'TOVS 01rCl>S 1rapa8WUOVUL
AaKEaaLJ-LOvloLS, Ar. Av. 652, ECT'TLV AE'yoP-€VOV a,; 'TL T~V aAc01rEX'
ws epAaVpCl>S EK.OLVOOV1jUEV UETcf 'If'OTE, and 1269, aELVOV y~ TOV t<~pvt<a

•••EL p-1jaE'If'OTE VOUT~(TEL 'If'UALV (see further in Shilleto's adver
saria, in Vol. III p. 225 of Cope's Rhetoric).-For EVEppcicJ>1)
Dr Thompson would prefer the older Attic form EVEppaepBl'].
The 2nd aor. Eppaep1jV is found in the Ionic Greek of Hippo
crates, 3, 524, and pa¢~vaL in the later Attic of Dem. Conan (54) I

§ 4I.-Hdt. II 146 tuovvuov ES TOV J-L'YJpov EVEppu:o/aTo ZEVS.

288. For the expression ifp1r'a.cr' ... ELS 8' "O~'Uf£1r'OV a.Vt}ya.yEV, c£
Theognis 1347, (of Zeus as here) ap'lf'a~as a' ES ~'OAVP-'TrOV av~ya'YE,

Kat p-LV eB1jKE aalJ-Lova (of Ganymede). civ~yaYEv BEOV, the manu
script reading, is in, some slight measure supported by the latter
part of the passage just quoted; BEOV, if retained, is equivalent
to aTE BEOV 6vTa, and gives the reason for the babe being carried
off to Olympus; cf. BEOS a few lines later (296), referring almost
certainly to Dionysus, and not to Zeus.

288 sqq. The exple:tnation offered by the prophet appears
to be that when Semele was struck dead by lightning, Zeus
rescued the babe from the flames and took him to Olympus;
Hera, in her jealousy, wished to cast the infant out of heaven,
but Zeus thwarted her design by removing the real Dionysus,
and palming off upon her in the form of the infant, a wraithe,
which he placed in her keeping as a pledge of his fidelity to her
for the future.-291. OLa. 8~ 9EOS] devised' a counter-plot 'with
godlike s~ill.' ora a~ like dTE, dTE 8~, IDS, is often used as a causal
particle, its relative force being nearly lost. Fo~ the omission
of &jv with such particles, contrast Xen. Cyrop. 1,3, 3, <> KvpoS'
aTE 'If'aLS ~v leal epLAot<a~os, with the preceding words, pKvpos ora.
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a~ 7ra'i~ ¢t)(TE~ <ptA6(J'ToPi'or.~Plato Critias p. 113 E, oia' a~ '6~or

EVJLap6)~.

292. Hermann makes the construction run as, follows:
TOVa€ (sc. al8ipa =aUJepoS' JLEPO~ 'TOa€) E6TJIC€ ALOVVUOV, ElCaLaOV~ O/LTJPov

.t'fHpa~ VELICECiJV. This is particularly harsh, ,as it removes ALovvuov
from the influence of the participle ElCaLaOV~which may naturally'
be expected to govern it. Schone prints ~6TJIC' EV T~a', under
standing that Zeus 'rent off a portion of the ae~her, and therein'
put Dionysos (enveloped him therewith), giving him 'up as a
hostage, a pledge, against the contention of Hera.' In prefer
ence to either of these courses, we would take' ElCaLaOVS- ALOVVUOV
together, and without altering the text construe E6TJIC€ TOVa€
6IJ-T]pOV with I'/Hpas- VELICECiJV, understanding TOVa~ to be masc.
either by attraction into the gender of 6IJ-TJPOIl, or by reason of
al6~p being referred to ,instead of al8Epos- /LEpor. The rendering
would thus be: '~ade that a pledge against'the strife of Hera,'
the while' entrusting Dionysus to safe keeping,' 'putting him
out' to be nursed by the nymphs; or possibly' by way of sur
rendering D.' This is substantially Paley's view, only he tran~~

lates ElCataov~ A., 'palming it off as the real p.'
292. TOV X96v' EYI(VI(~OVfLEVOV a.t9EpOS] fragm. 935, opus- TOV v'\fJ'oii

TOVa' a1r€tpoll ai.6€pa 1C~1 I'~v 7rEPL~ Exov8' lrypa'is- EV dl'lCaAaL~; and
91 I, <> 1rEpLE X6ov' EXCiJV a16~p.

295. paep~vaL, instead of Tpa<p~vat, is a conjecture proposed
with some hesitation by Pierson (ve1"isimilia p~ 126, quoted by
Elmsley). It is suggested by the description in 96 and by
the'words Eppaep8aL (Eppaep1]) in 243, and EV€ppaepT] in 286. Nunc

, tamen dubito, he adds, anne Bacchus etiam dici fossit rpaepijvat
\ EV IJ-T]pfi! ALar.

297. c.)fLl)PElJCTE == 8pl'JPOS' E"tEVETO, B€DS- b~ing Dionysus. Thi:
seems better than taking it as trans., as' in Liddell and Scott.
Had it been active (as in Rhes. 434), we should almost certainly

. have 'had the object expressed, e.g. ,VLV instead of 1rOB'.-CTvv9EV
'rES ~6'YOVJ==tEVac.>S-. Aesch. 'P. v:. 686, dvv6€TOVS- AOyoVS'.

298. poa.VTLSJ It was in Thrace in particular, in the neighbour-
hood of which this play was written, that Dionysus was regarded

'as a god ·possessed of oracular power. Herod. VII, I I I, O~TOL '
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(the Thracian tribe. of Satrae) ot TOV ~LOllVUOV TO JLaVTTJLOV ELUL

£/(TTJJLE~OL (and Pausan. IX 30 § 9\ Hie. 1267, 0 8pnfL JLUVTL~. El1rE
AtlJVvuo~ TelaE (in the same play 123, Cassandra, though inspired
by Apollo;is yet· called a JLavTi7f'OAO~ (jaxXa); Macrobius Sat. L

18, I, Aristoteles, qui Theologumena scrijJsit, ...apud Ligyreos
ait in Thracia esse adytum Libero cons.ecratu'ln ex quo redcfantur
oracula. But the reference is also appropriate to the scene
where the action of the play is laid, in so far as at Amphicleia,
in the adjoinil}g district of Phocis, I)ionysus ,vas specially wor
shipped as a JLallTL~, Pausanias X 33 § 10, ~L01l'UUl{J ap~ULV opyLa•••
AEyETaL (JE V1rO TroV 'AJLepLKAELE(i)V JLaVTLV TE U¢LUL TOV, BEOV TOVTOV

Kat {jOT/OOV VOU(i)V KaBEUT1JKEVal. •••1rpOJLaVTL~ ()E <> IEpEv~ EUTL, Xp~ ()€
EI<. TOU BEOU l<.aTOXo~. Similarly, in the gen1 engraved' below,
Telephus the wounded king of Mysia may be seen consulting
the oracle qf Dionysus.

299. 'For Bacchic frenzy And madness have no small'
prophetic power.' Cic. de divil'z. 1., 1, huic praestantissimae rei
(sc. divinatio1Ji) nomen nostri a divis, Graeci ut Plato (Phae
drus 244 c) lnterjJretatur, a furore duxerunt. ib. 31 § 67, vatici
1tarifuror vera solet. The present passage is twice quoted by
Plutarch, de. difectu oraculorum, p. 432 E, TO yap pCtKxeVCTLfJ.OV
Ka.t 1"0 fJ.CtvLw8es :P.CtVTLK~V 1T'OAA~V IfXEL, KaT' EVpL1rlaTJV, 6Ta71 ;VBEPJLO~

~ tvx~ Y€VOJLEVTJ kat. 1rVpcJaTJ~ a1rcJU1JTal, T~V E1J"Aa(jELav, and quaest.
conviv. p. 716 B, oi iraAuLot TOV OEOV 'EAEvOEpa Kat AVULOV EKUAOVV
Kal. p.aVTLK~~ 1rOAA~V ;XELV ~YOVVTO JLo'ipazi ov adl 1"0 (3CtKXE,)CTLPOOV Ka.t
f1CtVLw8ES, (ZU'7r'Ep EVpL'rrlaTJ~ El1rEV, K.T.A. '

300. Etc; TO CTWtl ~Aeu 1T'OAUS] F or the construction cf. Hipp.
443, (K~'7rPLS) ~v 1rOAA~ pvfj, and for a close parallel tb the expres
sion, _4nth. Pal. 'vIi 105, on the death of Lacydes (Diog. Laert.

s. B. . 10
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4, 61); Kat f!€o' Aal<va"l epaT£V EKAVOV, IDS CIpa leal CFE {3al<Xos £Arov
dta'{/ '1rOCFCFLV €CFVP£V aKpoL~' if CFaepEs ~v' ALOlJVCFO~ 6Tav '1rOAVS
€ l ~ a;p. a S €Ae'{/ AVCF€ p.EAr( a..oa~ P.~T£ AvaLo~ €epv. 1T'oAils,' in full
force,' , in, the plenitude of his po"rer.'

-302. 'He also shares a part of Ares' rights.' Cf. {jPOf£L€,
aopaToe:pop€, ElJVaAL€, '1rOAEp.OI<EAaae, poet ape Dionys. de cOJnp. verb.
'1, 17, and Macrobius Sat. I 19, l,jJlerique Liberum cum Marte
con,z'u1"z,gunt, unum deum esse mO'flstrantes. unde Bacchus 'Evva
ALOS cognominatur quod est 'lnterproprla Martz's nomina. coli...
tur etiam apud Lacedaemonios siJ1Zulacru1n Liberipatris hasta
insigne, 1'ton thyrso.-In the follQ\\Ting lines we find ascrib~d

to Dionysus those sudden panics. which as their name implies
are elsewhere ascribed (though not exclusively) to Pan, one'ofthe
most constant attendants on Dionysus; Rhes. 36, ~ TIav6s

TPOJLEP~ JLaCTTL'YL e:pO/3EL; Med. 1 I 72 , &o~aO"a '1rOV ~ TI(1VOS- opyas .;;
TLVOS ()erov JLoAELv (Polyb. 5. 96, 3; 20. 6, 12, Cic. ad Att. V 20,
3), Hipp. 141, Ev8eos etT' EK IIavds et8' fEKuras, ~ O"EJLVWV Kopv{jav
r(j)v e:poLTas, ~ JLaTpoS opEla~. To the power of Pan was attributed
the flight of the Medes at Marathon (cf. TIava rp01raLoe:pop9V in
Anth. Gr. XVI 259); Pan ,appears as shield-:bearer to Dionysus
in the exquisite fragment of ancient sculpture figured in Zoega's
Bassirilievi, plate 75 (copied in Muller-Wieseler, II xxxviii 445,
and in Lenormant's article on Bacchus, fig. 692); the 'same type
is to be seen on a sarcophagus in the Vatican (Muller.;.Wieseler
zt. S. 444) where the victorious pionysus is receiving the submis-,
sion of an Indian king.·-On the coins of Maronea, Dionysus is
to be seen with a bunch of grapes and two javelins (ib. 357) ; on a
fine Italian vase (now in St Petersburg), he is represented arming
himself in the midst of his Maenads, who bring hilll his shield
and helmet ; while in several others he may b~ seen warring
against the Giants*(Lenormant U. s. notes 613 and 623, and
fig. 637).-:-For ~6(3os 8LE1T'T6t)CTE (304) cf. Plato Rep. 336 B, ~€l

'Ua1JTES aLE1rro~81JJLeiJ.
306: 'Even on Delphi's rocks thou yet shalt see hiln~ With

pine-torch bounding o'er the t.win-peaked height, Tossing and,
shaking his own bacchic_ wand.' ~T", frequent in prophetic de
lluncia~ions, 'the day will COIne when &c.' -infra 534-:-6. Hence

* See also British Museunl Vase Cat., no. 788*, and Millingen's Anc.
U,ze.d. Mon. pI. xxv (described in R. Brown's Dionysiak Myth I 330);
and cf. Eur. Cycl.' 5-8.
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ShilletQ's emendatiori of Aesch. Eum. 851, vJLlis II €T' (for £~)

QXAOcjJVAOll lAOOVUUL XOova yij~ rqua' Epau8ryCTfo-OE.-·Ka.-rrL .6EAcJ>£CTLV
WiTpa.LS, even on the heights of Parnassus, sacred at present to
Apollo only. This alliance of the old Dorian worship of Apollo
with -the more recently imported cult of Dionysus was typified
in the design on the two pediments of the Delphic temple, one
of them representing Artemis, Leta, Apollo and the Muses, the
other [?] the setting of the Sungod and Dionysus arid his attendant
Thyiades (Paus. X 19, 4). Macrob. Sat. I, 18, 6,' Euripides in
Licymnio AjJollinem LiberuJnque unum .eundelnque deul1z esse
signi.ficans scribit, a€U1rora epLAOaaepJ/€ BaKX€, 1raLaV ~'A7rOAAOV
ElfAvp€ (fragm. 480). ad ealzdem sententiam Aeschylus 0 KLUUEV~

,A1rOAArov 0 BaKXELos 0 P.clVTLS (fragm. 394). Ib. § 3, iteln Boeotii
Parnassum monteln Apollbzi ~acratum esse melnorantes simul
talnen In eodeJn et oraculum DeljJhiculn et speluncas Bacchicas
uni deo consecratas colunt.. .quod.. .etialn EurijJid,es his docet
(fragm. 752, HypszjJyle, also quoted in Ar. Ranae 121 I), AL611vuo~

8s OVpUOLUL Kat v€{3pOiv aopa'i~ KaOa1rTOS EV 1rEVKaLUL IIapvauuoll KeiTU
-rrTJa~ XOP€vrov (+1rapB€VOLS UVV AE~luLV Schol. Ar. I. c.). In hoc
monte Parnasso Bacchanalia alternis alznis aguntur.

307-8. Hermann punctuate~ these lines as follows: 'lrr}aOivra
crvv 1rEVKaLUL, aLKOpVepOV 1rAclKa {3aAAovTa, Kal udovTa {3al(xliov
KAaaOV. This compels him to understand 1rEtJKaLuL with {3aAAovra,
naln jacibus collustrare biclpltenz rupem dicitur Bacchus. It
seems better, however, to make the pause in the sense coincide
with' the close of the line, placing a comma after 'lrAaKa and
taking it as acc. after 1fT}aOOVTa by exactly the same construction
as in Soph. Ajax 30, 7r1JaOiVTa 'If'Eala uvv V€oppavree ~l¢fL, first
quoted by Brunck, to whom i~· particular IIermann is referring
when he says, solent critlci, si quld allcub'l exquz"sltlus dlctztm
viderint, £d etla11'/, alleltis loci's injerre. ., Nevertheless, the paral
lel is very much to the point, and the construction defended by
it is not really so rare as to be called exqztisltius./ e. g. Aesch.
Eum. 76, r~v 1rAaVouTL{3ij yTjV{3€{3ID~, Hel., 5'98, 1rq,uav 1rAavTJ8ElS
T~Va€ {3ap{3apov x()o7la, ib. 1 I 30, ;~paJL€ paOLa; and· in 873 ll1Jra,
8poSUKEL'1rEalov is better taken in this than in any other way. At
quid tU1tf est {3aAAovTa? asks Hermann; quatiebqnt thyrs~m

10-2
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.b~ccha1zte.s, non ut missilia iaculabantur. To this we may reply
that in this very play and elsewhere the thyrsus is often repre
sented as a missile (762, 1099), and Dionysus may very well be
here described as shooting his wand through the air on the Del
phic heights. This is probably only a poetic way of referring
to the sunbeams darting from point to point athwart the crest of,
Parnassus.' The brilliant cloud-effects at and after sunset, while

. the light lingers on the mo~ntain-peaks, are still more vividly
represented by the pine-torches which poetic fancy describes as
held aloft by the god, in the present passage and elsewhere:
e.g. Phoen. (the scene of which is laid at Thebes) 226, J Aaj1:rr,OlJUa
TrETpa 'TrVpOS atKOpVepOV uEAa,s lJ1tEP aKpwv BaKXELwv Atovvuov, Ion, 716,
napvauov•.•1va BaKXtOs. ap,eptTrvpOVS dVEXWV TrEVKas Aat.o/TJpa TrT}aq.
VVKTt'TrOAotS up,a uvv BaKxats, ib. 550, 1076, 1125, Soph. O. T. 213,
BaKXov••• epXEyoVT) ayAaOO7Tt 1fEVK(h A'Iztig. 1126; BaKXEv.• .UE a' lJ'TrEp
atAOe:pOto 1fErpaS urEpot 61fW'TrE Xtl'VVs, Ar. Nubes 6°3, IIapvaulav
tJ' As KaTEXwv 1fErpaV UVV 'TrEVKats uEAayEL BaKxaLs AEAepluLV. EJL1fPE
W'wv I<.wl-'aur~s Atovvuos, and'fragm. Hyps. quoted onp. 147. These
lines are I translated as follows "by Attius Bacchae X (I), laetum
ilz Par1zaso inter pinus tripudiante1n in circulis Iludere ...atque
taedis fulgere.- In the twain~crested height, the poet refers to
'the two lofty rocks which rise perpendicularly from Delphi. ..
anciently known by the na1l)es of Hyanipeia 'and Nauplia (Hdt.
VIII 39) ;...the celebrated Castalian fount potirs down the cleft or
chasm between these two summits, heing fed by the perpetual
snows of Parnassus' (Cramer's Greece II 170). ~he true summit
pf Parnassus (8000 ft. above the sea) lies several thousand feet
above d.le double cliff (blcijJiti Parnasso), which however, is a
most prominent object- i~ the landscape (as' may be seen in the
views on pp. 236, 240, 249 of W ordsworth's Gre.ece)~ and makes
the site of Delphi easily identified at .a 'great distance (Leake's
Northern Greece II 568).~Aa.Ka.,often of lofty ridges, tablelands
or (as in 718) mountain-terraces; in Soph. Ajax 1220, of the level
top of Sunium, Phil. 1430, of the height of mOll;nt Oeta.-The
construction {jaAAELv K~aaOV is quite adrp.issible, and when it is
objected that 'the Greeks say {3aAAELV TLva ALBee, not' {jUAAELV,
AlB~v,' the objector loses sight of passages where the lllissile is
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put in the acc., as in Iliad 5, 346 XaAI<.DV {jaA(;'V, Od.9, 495, BaAIDv
j3EAoS, Phoen. 1375, ~os eyxos, ryJLLV KaAALVLKOV €K XEpOS €S CTTEPV>
(~aEA¢OV T~CTa' a7r'. cJAEVTjS {3aAELv, IjJh. T. 1376, Tf-ETpOVS (MSS,

7rETPOtS Paley) E{juAAOJLEv,-though the date is undoubtedly more
.comm~n, as in fragm. 566, 1rt'KVOL~ ~{jaAAov BaKxlov TO~EvJLaCT"V

Kapa yEpOVTOS TbV {3aAovTa ~€ CTTEe:p€i.V EY~ 'TETaYJL1JV, deAa KOCTUa.{jWV
ataoVS.--:.f3dAAovira. is altered by Matthiae into 7TaAAovTa, which
though applicable to a spear strikes one as somewhat too strong
a word for the ·Bacchic wand in the present passage, esp. as the
same general idea recurs in CT€to~Ta: yet it may be right, after all.

310. 'Vaunt not that might alone (e.g. thy r0yal sway} hath
power wit.h -nlen, Nor, if thou think it (though thy thought's
unsound) Think thou art wise in aught.' fJ'ev in the principal
cla~se is answered by 8e in the clause which ·is incidentally
introduced immediately after but is not influenced by Tiv.

314-6. Teiresias here attempts to rebut the scandalous
rumours referred to by Pentheus (221-5), by representing that
the god is not himself responsible for the conduct. of the women

. who are his votaries; thc~l depends on their inborn nature; if
they are naturally imnl0dest, the god will not drive them into
the path of decorum; if again they are truly modest, they will
not be corrupted by association with his revelries. The former
part of this plea is ];lollow enough; but with its later portion we
may compare the noble speech on 'Saintly Chastity' in Milton's
Comus (418-475). The dramatic description of 'the lady' in

, that' p'lay, surroun.ded (but not by her own seeking, as in the case
of the revellers of Cithaeron) by the riotous crew of Comus, could
riot have a fitter motto than the words, Kat yap EV {3aKX€{,jLaCTl,V o~(J'>

if ye 'CTWeppWV OV ataepeap~(J'€TaL, and it -is not unlikely that Milton
,had this passage before him in writing his play (cf. n. on 188).
(The sense is well given by Mr Shuckburgh : 'Not Dionysus makes
or mars the chaste, But chaste thoughts and sweet nature inly
bred; She -that is truly chaste will never 10se'~This flower in
Bacchic orgies.')-The passage has a further literary interest in
connexion with the stofy told of Plato and Aristippus, the he
dbni~t of Cyrene, when both were present at' a banquet given by
Dionysius II of Sy!acuse. The king asked Aristippus to put aside
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his cloak (Tpi{3oov) and put on a purple shawl instead (7rOpepvPOVlJ
tp,aTLov); Aristippus consented; the king asked Plato to do the
same, but ,vas met with a refusal express~d in an apt q}lotation
from this play, OVK ~lJ a1Jvalp:rlv (}~AVlJ ElIaVlIaL CTTOA~V (834) : where
upon Aristippus' rejoined with the presen~ passage which, ac
cording to the version 'of the anecdote given in Suidas, was
quoted in the adapted form, KaL -yap Ell {jaKXEvJLaULlI 0 lIOVS 0

, uroeppoov ov aLaep(}ap~CTETaL (the rest cite it as in Eur., viz. Diog.
Laert. II 78, Stobaeus 5. 46, and Sextus Empiricus, all quoted
in full in Elmsley's note on 834). '

(T(a)ef>POVELV] One of the MSS (Pal.) adds JL~ above the word
UOOeppOVfLlI; Stobaeus (5. 15, and 74. 8) quotes it twice with the
negative; while 'on the other hand, JLf] is 'Omitted in MS Laur., and
the author of the Chris/us PaClel?S 262 has ov yap (}EOS CTE CTOOeppO
vEiv ulIayKclCTfL. The insertion of the JL~ was apparently due to a
misunderstanding of the drift of th~ passage~ as explained above;
and \ve need not build upon it any alterati<?n .of the text such
as JL1J eppOVELlI (suggested by Musgrave and Hermann). Porson
(Kldd's Tracts p. 225) proposed ~s eppoVEiv ava'YlCclUEL.• •cIAA' et Tn
CPVCTE£ TO o'ooeppollEiv €lIEUTLV Els nx 7rUVT' afL TOVTO CTIC07rELlI Xp~,

Porsonum sequor, says Shilleto, adv., and, Mr Paley, in stating
that in his own judgment no other change is required than fl for
Ell, supports the latter part of Porson's proposal by the quotation
in Stohaeus 74. 8', UAA' Ets T~V epVCTf,V I TOVTO CTIC01rfLV xp~. Here
Stobaeus omits the line TO CTOOeppOVfLlI €lIEUTLV Els Tel 7rUlIT' afL, but
he does not do so in his other quotation of the passage (5. 15)
where he concludes \vith that line, and thus stops short of TOVTO
UIC07rELV Xp~. The passage is similar to that in Hipp. 79-81,
~dOLS' aLaaKTov JL1JaElI, UAA' EV Tn epVCTEL TO CTOOepPOllELV EtA1JXEV fls TO.
wltv(}' op,ros (7rdllT'dEl in one MS Par.), TOVTOLS apE7rfCT(}aL' TOLS lCaKOLUL'
a' oli (}E,.US, lines which Dindorf puts into brackets, thinking them
made up from the present passage, but even on that hypothesis
they are evidence in favour of EV as against fL. Euripides. may
well have repeated in one of his latest plays a' phrase qccurring
in a play whose general drift is not unltke that of the Bacchae.
The next three lines (319-321) also find a close parallel in
Hlpp. 7, €lIEUTL 'Yap a7) Kav (}H;)V 'YElIfL TOaE TLJLOOJLEVOL xalpOVCTLV
c1vBpOO7rOOV V1ro. For fV TV epVCTEL, cf. Hel. 1002, [Dem.] Arlstog.
i § 35.
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322. OV a-V 8La.yEAq:S] The acc. after ~/'aYEAav is not UncOmmon.
So in Theocr. 20,' I; EVV€LKa p.' €Y€Aa~E, derz"sz"t. On KaraYEAfJs
lILV, see note on 286.

326. KO{lTE epa.PfJoa.KOLS C£K"1 Aa.POLS tiv, oilT dVEU TO-UT~V VOCTELS]

i. e. 'Thou art sorely frenzied, yet no healing: drugs Could cure
a mind, not without drugs diseased.' ',Significat mentem ipsi
pharmacis corruptam esse' (Musgrave, in whose view Elmsley
acquiesces). The prophet hints (but not too darkly) that Pen
theus is under a spell which is leading him on to a doom
beyond all remedy. This is a fairly simple way ofunders~anding
the passage, but Hermann i~ not content; "mihi nihil," he says,
"neque argutius neque putidius dicere potuisse videtur Teiresias.
Immo vera praeclara est, et dignissima sapientissimo vate
sententia, quum dicit: z"nsanls trlstisslma lnsanla, et nec re
nzed££s sanarljJotes, nec s£1ze remedlo aegrotas. Hoc enim signi-:
ficat, neque esse, quod illum ad sanam mentenl revocare queat,
neque insani~e eu~ ita, ut non finem isti insaniae cru
delissima, quae ei immineat,' mars impositura sit." This is
certainly sufficiently oracular to give fresh point to the re
mark of the chorus, that the prophet's words did no dis
honour to Phoebus, yet Hermann's interpretation Gf the general
drift of the passage may be right; but if so, it may be-questi9ned
wh;ether the irony of the words as they stand is not too ob
scurely expressed to be fairly intelligible, and it may be worth
suggesting that av€v TOVTCiJV may be a corruption of dVLlITws, due
possibly to dvlarov having been written by a copyist, and then
altered by adding -T6>S, a correction which would lead to the
unintelligible aVLaTOVT6>S ,which would readily pass into aVEv TOV

.,6>V. allLaTOS, ho~ever, it must be admitted is a Platonic rather
than a Tragic word; and if any difficulty is felt on this ground,
O~T' aJJ~KEUTOll JJOUELS would make equally good se~se; 'Thou art
sorely frenzied, and no medicine Could cure thee,Yl!t thy malady
hath a cure.' (The revie\ver: of my first ed. in the A thenaeunz,
II Dec. 1880, supposes TOVT(J)~ to refer to the Thebans gen~rally :
, nor does thy disease Jail-to affect the state.' Cf. 362.)

328. The remark of the chorus need not be narrowed into a
reference to the last word~'of Teiresias ; it applies rather to th'e
general attitude taken up by the whole speech, which proves
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that Teiresias, can shew due reverence to the new god Dionysus
without 'dishonouring the older deity whose prophet he is.

'330. 'My son! right well Teiresias counsels thee, Dwell
thou with us, within the pale of wont, For now thou'rt flighty,
senseless in thy senses.' For VOfLc.w, customary and conven-

, tional laws, cf. 891, KP€LUUOV TWV vop-wv 'YLYJ)~UK€tV. For 1rETEL,
of fitful, inconstant, flighty pursuit of wild vagaries, cf. Ar.
Aves, 1445, aVerrT€prou()aL KaL 'trE'troTijuBaL TdS e:pp€vas. cj>pov~v OVSEV
cf>POVELS, i. e. 'your wisdom is very foolishness.'

334. Ka.Ta.'J!EUSOU Ka.~cUS] 'tell of him the splendid (the ennobl~ng)

falsehood,' cf. ,Soph. Ant. 74, 6uLa '1TavovPy~uaua .and Horace's
sple1Zdide mendax. For KaTao/€Ua€u()aL, 'to speak falsely of,' cf.
KaTTJyopliv in the sense 'to tell of' which gives us KaTTJyopla, in
the 'sense of category.; so also KaB' up-rov IYK~/LLOV, 'praise be
stowed on you,' Dem. Or. 6 § 9.

337. ,opq:s] 'You see before you,' or 'are famili~r with.'
Plato, Gorg. 470 D, (Polus) 'ApXEAaov' a~7i'ov TOVTOV TOV, ll€pall<Kov
~pq,s apxovTa MaK€aovlas; (Socrates) €l ae p.~ UAA' aKovro, &c.
Actaeon, it will be remembered, was Pentheus' own cousin (228),
and was torn in pieces by his hounds near Thebes, according to
the present passage in the meadows of the Asopus where he
had boasted he'was braver than Artemis in the hunt. Iv opyauLv,
though probably meant as the scene of the doom as well as of
tJte boasting of Actaeon, is better taken with the nearer KOJL1TIt
uavr', rather than with the somewhat distant aL€U1TaUavTo. [De
6pyauLv vit(o Schneider ad Xen., venat. IX. 2] Shilleto, adv.

341. g p..q 1ra.9ns cnJ, SEVpO ...<TTE+CI)] 'And lest thou meet his
"doon1, come! let me crown Thy head with ivy.' &JL~ 'traBlJS <T~

is sometimes taken separately, as an imperative (not unlike
Dem. Lept. § 50, 0 p-~ 'trU()TJTE VVV VP-€LS), but the clause is so short
that it seems better to take it, with the subsequent sentence.
<TTe'J!CI) is aor. coni., the conlunctlvus adhortatlvus, with which
¢ip€ or ay€ is often expressed. Here. F~ 52 9, e:p€p' EK1t~()rop-aL,

Theopompus apud Athen. 470 F (quoted by Elmsley), X~PEL uv
aEVpO. (addressing a wine-cup) .. .a€VpO a~ Y€P-LUro 'u' EY~, where if
the future had been meant, we should have had yEp-LW.

343.. 0'; p.'r} 1rpO<TOC<TE"SXELpa.,...Se. .. }Jo"l8e. .. ] 792, ov p.~ eppevroU€LS
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p.' .<lAAa... HljJp. 606, av p.~ 'ffpouoluf~s XELpa p:rJa' City 7i'E'lrA6)V~
Donaldson, Gk. Gr. § 544, would ex.plain the construction of
such a passage as the present by making it mean literally' will
you not not apply your hand, but go to your revels; and not
wipe off your folly upon me?', i. e. ' Hands off!· I charge thee! get
thee to thy nlummeries! ,And smear not off thy senselessness
on me/ Kuhner, Gk. Gr. § 516, 10, objects to the interrogative
punctuation of such sentences, and explains them by under
standing oJ (a€LVOV EUTL) JL~, an explanation founded on such
passages as Xen. Men~. II I § 25, ov epo{3os p.~ U€ ayayro, but this
theory (as is remarked by Goodwin, Moods 'and Tenses, § 89, I,

note 2), while applicable to ov JL~ with the conjunctive, leaves
ov p.ry with the future indica entirely unexplained. Conversely,
Donaldson's treatment of the fut. indica with OV p.TJ as an inter
rogative construction (suggested by Elrnsley), is inapplicable to
oJ p.~ c. conl. I t seems best t~erefore to c~nsider ou p.q c. c01zl.
as 'a relic of the conlmon Homeric subjunctive,' used in inde
pendent sentences in a future sense, and to explain ov JL~ with
jut. but. as expressing a stronger prohibition than p.q c.lmp,-' ov
p.~ having the same force of a strong single negative in both
constructions' (Goodwin, u. s. § 89, remark 1)*. ov JL~ 'lrpouol·
U€LS is in any case equivalent in sense to a strong form of p.~ 'ffPO

O'€VE)'lCnS x€Lpa. E~otJ.6p~EI.. Sen.Ep.7 §2 vltlum adlinlt...§7 adfric-Uit.
346. 8£KTJV tJ.ETELtJ.I.] c. acc., Elmsley's excellent correction of

alKn. He quotes Eum. 230, alKaS JLlTELJLt TOlla€ epooTa. Cf. Isaeus
VII § 10, allCas €'lAEV Et)'ffoALV avo.

347. The proximity implied in the manuscript reading BalCovs

TOVUa€ seems inconsistent with the impres~ion of distance
conveyed by the context, UT€LXETro TLS cJs Taxos, £AB6> val. I
accordingly prefer the eme~dation TOVa€ which is accepted by
s~veral editors, though (as is remarked by Mr Paley) the word
TOVa€ has already been used once, and is sufficient to mark the
person meant. F{)r Teiresias'seat of augury, cf. Soph. :Antig.
999-1004, Phoen. 840, BaKoLuLv lv LEpOLULV o~ JL,aVT€Vop.aL,; The
legendary site of the olrovOUKO'ff€LOV T€LP,EUlov was still pointed
out in the time of Pausanias (IX 16, I).

348~ P.6X~OLS 'rpLa.£VOU] Herc. F. 946, UTpE'lrTcp uLa~PCfl' 'uvv-

* See New Edition, 1889, §§ 297-301, and pp. 389-397.
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TpLawo)UOO 1TEaOV, and Ar. Pax 57'0, TptatVovv· Tfi aLl<tA~TJ .•• TO
YllatOV, Plato Comicus, CEAA. 2, Tavra 7rallTa UVVTptatVoov d1To'Aluoo.

349. 'Mingling them pell-mell in one '. general ruin,' cf. 602, '
741, 753, 'and Aesch. frag. 321 , -Us ••• aoVova'alCaL TpE1Tov(J'a T.,)p{B'
avoo KaTOO. 351. 8-ri~op.a.I.]'shall wound, nettle, gall him.' ll-fed.
1370', oVKE.,' flute TOVTO yap UE arygfTat.

357. 'lrLKPd.V f3dKXE'UCTLV ... tSc.Sv] 'Having bitterly rued his re
velry in Thebes.' 'TrLKPOS is often (as here) used with an empha
tically predicative far.ce, iVIed. 1 388, 1TLKpa~ TEAfVTltS TooV '/LOOv
laoov ,,/Ct/LOOV, 'having seen how bitter is my wedding's end,'
Andronz. 384, 1T'LKpaV KA~POOUtV aip€ulv TE /LOt {BtoiJ Ka()luT1jS, 'how
bitter is this choice 'twixt life and death,' Soph. El. 15°4, ¢v
AagaL ~fL }J-€ TOVTO <TOL 'TrtlCpOV (quoted by Prof. Campbell, Soph.
p. 30, as an instance where the adj. expresses the chief part of
the predicate and 'is mo~e emphatic than the verb).

358. OUK oLCT9a. 'lrO" 'trOT' Et] C. J. Blomfield (MztseU1n Criticuln
.2, 663) proposed .oluB' 61T'OV, which is the common form in cases
where a direct becomes an indirect interrogative (Rhes. 689,
ol<TB) 01TOt, Hipp. 1091, olaa (I o~X 01rro~' ¢pluJ'ro) ; but the text is
defended not only on rhythmical grouncls but also by other
passages where the direct is used instead of the oblique in~

terrogative. In the following passage, the direct and indirect
interrogatives are curiously intermingled: Xen. A'nab. II 5, 7,
o-tK olaa, Ol)T' d7i'o "r 0 l 0 V :111 TaXovs oiJrf g7Z"O I. 3.v 'Its ¢fV'YOOV a1TO
cJ>{ryoL O{fT' f·ZS 1rOLOV fJ"I<.OTO~ a1TotJpal1j ol)B' 61rro ~ tLv €ls' lXVp6V
.xooplov a1TOCTTal1J (Kuhner, Gk. Gr~ § 587. 4).

359. ' Foolish thou wast before, but now stark mad.'
365. lTW 8) OfJows] Med. 798, troo' TL /LOt, '~v ICEpaOS, 819, troo'

7r€pu]'(J'ol'1T'aJlTfs ovv /LEfJ"c:! A6'YOL, lit. 'let it go,' \ i. e. 'let it· pass,'
used in setting aside a distressing thought, and passing on to
something else in spite of it, like our conversational 'well,
well! no matter.' Cf. also Heracl. 454, QV ¢\LA€LV aft ".~v l'L~V

t'VX~JI' LTro.
367. II~v9Eus ..• 'lrEv90sJ infra 508 anq Theoer. 26, 26, 19 6P€OS

'Tr'Ev81J/La Kat OV rrEvB~a epEpOt<Tat,. 'Take heed, lest Pentpeus
make your mansion a pent-house of grief,' is the far from,
felicitous rendering suggested by Donaldson, who rightly re-
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marks that translators' are not always very happy in their
substitution of English for Greek in reprod~cing such plays
upon words' (Theatre oj'the Greeks, p. 136~ ·ed.. 7). It would
perhaps be more in accordance with modern taste in such
matters, to be content,with some such paraphrase as follows:
'Beware, lest Pentheus bring into thy house His namesake
Sorro\v.' Instances of similar plays on words are found in Euri
pides, in the names of Aphrodite, Atreus, Capaneus, Dolon,
Helen, Ion, Meleager, Theoclymene, Theonoe, Thoas ; and not in
Euripides alone, but also in Aeschylus, who deals in like man
ner with the names of Apollo, 10, Prometheus, and Polynices,
as \vell as that of Helen; so also in Sophocles, jn the case of
Ajax and Sidero. These are not to be regarded as mere plays
on wordS, as the Greeks 'read in the significant name the
character or destiny of its bearer; and thus employed they
have a true tragic intere~t' (Cope on Rhet. II 23 § 29, where
Aristotle quotes from' Chaeremon, TIEvBEVS ECTOjJ-EVT}S uVjJ-epopas

€'1f'6JVVjJ-OS. Cf. Farrar's Chapters on Language, XXII p. 272-7).
370. 'Queen in heaven, goddess holy, holy goddess who to

earth thy golden pinion bendest.' (OO"£o.J The chorus calls
upon the goddess of Sanctity to listen to the impious language
of Pentheus. So Demosthenes, of the 1Jf3PLS of Meidias, p. 556,
§ 126, <> BEDS (sc. AL<)VVCTOS) ef XOPT}Yos 'y~ KaBELUT~KELV, Kat TO
rijs outa~, OTLa11TOT' fr:fTlv, TO UEJLVOll Kal

l

TO aaLJLOJltOll, UVVYJalKT}Tat.
COUtu is a personification created apparently by Euripide~ him
self; at any rate not mentioned elsewhere, though it nlay be
assumed that in her general attributes she closely corresponds
to eEfUS. As the daughters of eEjLLS, Hesiod, Theog. 902, men:
tions EVlIojL£TJ, AlKTJ and Elp~lIT}, called by Pindar, 01. ,13,.6-10,
XPvuEaL 7ra'iaEs fV{3ovAOV eE}J-LTos. So in S~atius, Silv. 3, 3, I,

summa deu1n Pietas, euius gratissima eaelo rara profanatas
z"nsjJeetartt numlna terras ,-. hue vlttata e01na1n, 1tlveoque lnsignls
amletu, quaIls adhue praesens 1Zullaque expulsa noeenht1n jraude
rudes populos atque aurea regna eolebas (Joddrell). Among'
similar personifications of abstract notions, we have no8os (414)
and -,s,i.p1VTJ (419) in the present chorus; so also nluTLS', NLKT},
COp}woLa, ~'EAfOS; similarly in Latin Fides, Me1ts, V£rtus,' C01Z-
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cordia, Victoria, Spes, Honor, Clc1nentia, Pax, Salus, Pietas.
"Momos in Lucian· deo'r. conc. 13 derides the unsubstantial
names 015TE 6VT6>V TlVWV 'Trap' ~ftLV OViE uvuT~va£ ;fA6>~ avvap.EV6>'l1.
, Where is ~ 1rOAv()pVATJTo~ 'APET~, Nature, Fate, Fortune, hollow
names of things invented by those dullards the philosophers ? ..
I should like to ask you, Zeu~, whether you ever saw Virtue,
Nature or Fate ?'" (Mayor on Juv. 1. 115 q. v.).

1rOTVo, 8EWVJ *1r6TVla, which here, as in Iph. A. 1524, appears
in the shorter vocative form 1rOTVa, is connected with the Indo
European root PAT, to possess, and corresponds to the San
skrit patl1'£, the lady of the house, the feminine ofpati, 'the lord
of the house,' literally the' 'possessor.' The corresponding
Greek for the latter is 'Trou£r, which shews its connexion with
the root PAT still more c~early in the word aEU1rOTTJr, i.e.
aEft-U-'TrOTTJf (from aEP.-, which is also found in aOftor), lit. 'build
ing-possessor,' in fact householder..; with its corresponding fern.
a;U1rowa for aEf.L-U-rroTvla. Thus patt," stands in the same rela
tion to patni as 7r6U£S to 1r6TV£a, and as a'Ecnr6T1Js to aEU1rOf,Va.

While 1rOUlS however contin\led in use, though usually confin~d

to poetry, 1rOTVla survived as an archaic word, retaining, from its
very rarity, a more dignified meaning than the lnasculine word
etymologically corresponding to it.-373. XP"CTEO,V 'Jr:rep"yo. cf»epELs]
answers to' TO TEAos avuTvxla in the antistrophe ,(388),,'the first
two short syllables of 1rTEpvya being treateq. as equivalent to
one long syllable.-376. Ka.ULCTTE<JlC£VOLS Elicl>poCTUVa.LS] 'the bright
crowned banquets,' EV¢. abstract for ·concrete, just as in our
own' good cheer.'-379. 8La.CTE,}ELV XOpOLS] "to make to join the
dancing revel-bands,' Ion 552 , oS f.LE dEAeplu£v Kopals I l()u!Lu€vu".

381. 'd1TO'JrO,UCTO,C TE fJoEpCfJoVa.S] Aristot. Pol. vin 5 § 2, 7rOTEpOV

7ra£aLG.S EV~Ka'KaL ava1Ta~UE6>S (~ /-,OVUI.K~), t<.a()arrEp V1rVOV Kat f.LE81Js·
TaVTa yap Ka()' aVTa JLEV OVTE TWV (T7rOVaa[6>V, aAA' ~aEa, Kat dp.a

, 7raVEL JLEpLfLvav, IDS epTJulv EVPl7rl~TJs. It will be observed that
the context of the line before us, as well as the passage from

, Aristotle, alike refer to 'music,' 'wine,' and 'sleep.'
382. ' Cf. 261, 6'TrOV {3bTPVO~ EV aa£Tl j'lyvETa£ yavos, a line ~hich

has been suspected on the ground of its sitnilarity to the pre
sent; its soundness however is proved not orily by the other-

* The Epic form here harmonises with ,the Epic construction, cf.
aLa. 8€awv and H. hymn. Cere 118, 7rOTVa. 8€awv.
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wise unintelligible ~,!L in the next line, but also by the article in
T6>V opy£wv, ,meaning tht?se orgies" Le. such as have ~een de
scribed in the previous line.

386-392. 'Unbridled lips and. lawless folly can only I end
in· disaster; b~t th~ gentle life and wisdom~s ways endure
unshaken and hold fast the home'; i.e. are proof against all
shocks, and keep houses from being' divided against them
selves, like the house of Pe!1theus in which grandson and grand
sire are set 'against each other. The first three lines are quoted
twice by Lucian (1 p. 573, III p. 189), ~nd by Stobaeus (36.
13), who elsewhere quotes the n~xt six lines (58.3).-d.Xa.ALV(a)V
CTTop,ciT(a)VJ refers to the unrestrained b~asphenlY of Pentheus,
and corresponds to the E15TpOXOS '}'A6><T<Ta of 268, just as uvo}-tov

d¢pouvvas does to the next line, £1' TOLS AOYOL<TL a' OVK ~vEL<Tl '0'01.

e:ppEVES, cf. also 331,' ()vpa(E TOOl' vO}-tO>v. Plato, leges p.' 701 C, .

aELV qiaLvETaL ~}-tOL'YE, otov";'€P L7f1rOV, Tav AO'}'OV £Ka<TTOTE. avaAap.(javEw,
lCal'JL~ KuBa7ffp dXUALVOV' KEKT7JJLEVOV T6 <TTOJLU K.T.A.,' and Eur.
fragm. 495, E'",6> aE 7fWS J-LLUO) '}'EAOlovs OLTLVES <Toeprov TrEpL clxuAu/
Exovcn IJTOIJ-UTa. Cf. Ar. Ran. 838 and AuI. Gel!. I 15, 17.

395. TO crocJ»OV ov crocJ»Ca.] What is called wisdom is not true
wisdom, 'to be knowing is not to be wise.' I So in' Heraclitus,
W'OAV}-tU{}TJtTJ 1I0,0V. ou aLaa<TKEL; so also in Tel.?-nyson's Locksley Hall,
'knowledge comes but wisdom ling~rs.' The same depreciation
of TO O'o¢OV occurs in 2°3; fo~ the general,sense cf. 427---:43 1~
TO TE p,'J\ 9V1)Td. cPpoveLV f3pa.X~S a.tc.ivJ Many scholars, including
Brodaeus,'Heath, Tyrwhitt, Brunck, Elmsley, Paley (ed. 1), and
Tyrrell (before the publication of his aEVTEpUL ¢povTlaES), place a
full stop at epp°IIE'iV, and understand TO TE }-t~ {)V7JTCr. ¢POVELV as
explanatory of TO <TO¢OV, thus leaving (jpuXys almv to be taken
separately, in ,the sense, 'life is short.' But the Aldine edition
(followed by Hermann and Schone) has no full stop after ¢POVELV,
and this punctuation is, I am convinced, right, for three reasons:
(I) It is supported by the balance of the clauses, as we thus have
TO O'ocj>ov' with ou <Tocj>la for its predicate, 'and silnilarly TO TE }-try

, ()V7JTa ¢POllE'iv with {jpaxvr alcJlI; th~ two pairs correspond \vith
. perfect symmetry, whereas (jpaxvs alcJv, standing by itself, strikes

one 'as too spasmodic ~nd disjointed. (2) It is confirm~d by a

* EI. ~96, ova' aNfJ-~oll 'YlIWfJ-7]lI ElI€LlIaL TOLS (J'ocj>o'is Alall (J'0cj>~1I.
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passage in Iph. T. 1122, TO a€ /1-ET' EVTvx[a~ I<.QKovuBat (japt~S alcJv~

Just as (japv s alJ,v there means f3apvv 'IrOLE' TOV aloova, so here
{3paxvs alrov, with its similar sequence of sound and its exactly

, corresponding position in the sentence, means {3paX'VlI 'IrOtEL Tbll
atrova. This parallel, which has apparently escaped the atten
tion of previous editors, seems conclusive, and when occasion
was taken to point it out in a notice of Mr Tyrrell's ed. (in the
Ca1nbridge Ulziversity Reporter, May 31, 1871), it convinced
both Mr Paley and Mr Tyrrell of the erroneousness of the
ordinary punctuation. (3) It is also supported by the con
struction found in 1004, ,vhere ctAV7TOS (3los means, 'makes life
painless.' For the sense, Hermann quotes Iliad 5, 407, or."
jLaA) ou Sy]vaLbs, os &8avaTOl,UL. /LclXYJTat, which refers to the life of
Lycurgus (like that of Pentheus in the 'present play) being
cut short by his opposition to Dionysus.

397. E1r1. TOUTep] lzac c01zdicione(Hermann),i.e. 'on this condition
of a shortened ~xistence.'· 'And ,vhos'oever, on tlJ,is frail tenure,
ain1s at things too great for him, may miss the ,boons within his
reach.' So in Browning's Gram1narian'sfuJZeral, 'this high man,
aiming at a luillion, ~nisses a unit.' Paley proposes E1ft TOVTOV
in the sense, 'in the time of this' (short life): but it may be
questioned whether E7Tt TOVTOV can mean more than'during this
man's time', (z"n huius nzemoria as Mr Tyrrell puts it).

401. 1l'a.p '~J.L0L'YE, 1neo quz"de11z iudicio, Hdt. I, 86, TOllS 'Irapa.
UeplUL aVTOLUL. aOKEOJlTaS OA.{3iovs, Dem. II §3, BaVjLaUToTEpOS 'Irapa 1rUCT'L
VOjLlC€TaL., El. 737, Ai",eraL, TaV aE 1rlUTLV up.LKpav 1rap' EjLOLY' EX€L.

402.. Anacr. fro 2 (to Dionysus), ~vaE ce aaJLJAfJS ~'EpOOS .••7fOp-

epVpEfJ T' 'AeppoalT1] O'V/1-1ral{ovuL.
404. eEA~'4>pOVES.•• eVa.TOLCTLV] Elmsley well paraphrases the

line, EvBa a"aTpl{3ovuLV oi EpOOTES 01 BEA:y07JTES Tas eppEvas T(;)V BV1]T6JJI,
'the haunt of the love-gods who sbothe the heart 9f man,'
'where for man's joy the gentle love-gods dwell.'
, 406. The manuscript reading n'u¢ov B' &v appears to present
insuperable difficulties.' By the €KaTouToJLOL {3apf3upov 7rOTap.ov
/Joal aVO/1-{3poL which' fertilise' Paphos, we cannot understand any
stream in Gyprus, for in the days of Euripides, (as at the present
time,) the description given by one of our. own travellers must
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have held good? that 'the brookes (for rlvers It hath.1zone) 1"ather
merite the 1za1ne of torrents, being often exhausted by the SU1Zne
'(George Sandys, Travels~ p. 221, ed. 161 5, quoted by Joddrell).
vVe can apply them to the Nile alone, as described in the
~pening words of the Hele1z, NElAOV JLEV aiaE KaAALrrap()Evo'L poul,
8s aVTL alas tEt<.aaOS Alyvar'l"ov Tr'€aOV AEVKT1S TaKEluTJs XLOVOS vypalvEL
yvas, and in fragm. 230 (Archelaus), NEIAov AI:Jr~V t<.aAALU'I"OV €K.
yalas VaCA>p 8s €K, JLEAaJL{jpO'l"OLO TrA1JPovTa£ poa~ Al()LOTrlaos yijs, ~vl/{'

all Tat<.ll xuJv. This involves us in a geographical difficulty, to
remove which Mr Paley is driven to conjecture that 'Euripides
may haye supposed the fertilizing current of the Nile reached even
to Phoenicia, and that Paphos and Cyprus were parts of that
country.' The only other passage, so far as I am aware, which gives
us any hint as to the extent of the poet's knowledge with -respect
to the position of Cyprus, is in Hel. 148, where Teucer, who
ha~ sailed from the island of Salamis to the delta of ~he Nile,
informs Helen that he proposes to c<;>nsult an oracle ,vith a view
to getting a fair wi~d to take him to Cyprus, 31r1J 7JEro S uTELAa£p,'
av OifpLOV TrTEpOll ELS ')'T1v EvaAlav KVTrpov,~on which' it may be
remarked that had the outflow of the Nile been sufficiently
strong to 'fertilise' Paphos, Teucer might have trusted himself
to the current alone, without waiting for the, breeze to fill his
sails. Hermann, who omits TE and makes IIa¢ov depend on
vEp,ovTaL, meets the difficulty by understanding t<.aprrlbovuLV of the
enriching of Paphos by its trade with Egypt ('opes indicat
omnigenas, quas tr(,ibe Cyprla mercator Paphi congerat, per

, Nilum cum orientis regionibus commercia exercens'). Reiske
proposes eJ>apov, suggested probably by its mention in the pro
logue to the Helen, but in no way specially connected ,vith the
worship of Dionysus or .i\phrodite. Schon"e conjectul~es rrlaov To'
£v()', and Meineke, x()ova 6) 2t.v, both referring to Egypt; Mr

,Tyrrell IIacpov Ii, av 8', but it m~y fairly be asked 'Yhether in
such a c~se we can understand &v as equivalent to 'I"~V TE ')'T1v ~v,

though the harshness of the ellipse is 'Undoubtedly soften"ed
to a certain extent by the further alteration of livoJL{3pol, to'
(IVOJL!3pov, while it is almost paralleled in Tro. 825, a ai ·fTE ')'ELvap,Eva
1fvpl aa'lETaL. Dr Thompson's suggestion ')'atav ()) &v gives ex-'
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cellent sense, but appears open to the objection that it would
involve making the first syllable of ta-av (in the antistrophe)
long; an Epic usage, not found in Greek Tragedy (v. Ellendt).

409. Ka.AAI.CTIf'EUOtJoEva.] , deemed most beautiful', pass. as in Med.

947. 'The Muse's' famed Pierian haunt, the hallowed slope of
Olympus' (Movo-at. 'O'Avp/Trt.a ac,)p.aT' fxova-at., II. 2, 484). Pieria,
the district north of the CTEtJoVa. K~I.TVS 'O~utJo1rO", bounqed towards
the north by the Macedonian river Haliacmon, was the birth:"
place of Orpheus (Apollonius Rhod..1. 23) and of the Muses
(Hesiod, 'Theog. 53). This region formed· part of the Mace
donian dominions of Archelaus, at whose court the play was
composed, and ,vho himself established" Olympian" festivals
in honour of Zeus and the Muses. These were celebrated with
peculiar splendour by one of .. his success~rs, Alexand~r the
Great, who according to Diodorus Sic. XVII 16, Bva-la~ p.eya'Ao

1rpeTr£LS TOLS BEOLS a-VVETEAfa-£V £v :tJ.lq> T~S, MaKEaOYLas, K.ut a-KTJVt.KQVS
ayoovas At.L KaL Mova-at.s o~~ ,ApXEAaos 0 1fpo{3aa-LAE{;a-as npooTos

KaTEaEL~E, cf. ~rrian Anab. Alex. I, I I, Tet> T£ Al.l T4i 'O'AVP.1fLcp
T~V Bvulav i~v atr' 'ApXEAaov fTl. Ka(}EUT6>a-av f(}Va-£ K.aL TOV aY6>va £v
Alya'is aLEBTJKE, Ta 'OAvj.LtrLa· 01. a€ Kat TUL~ Mova-al.'s 'AEyOVa-l.V bTL
c:l'}'wva £1fOLTJa-£. 'Kat £V TOVTe,? UyyEAAETal. TO 'OP¢E(iJ~ TOV Olaypov TOV
epaKOs. aya'Aj.La TO £V nLEpia~ l.apOOa-aL gVVEXOOS. F or another com
plimentary reference to the dominions of Archelau~, see 560
75·-The massive breadth of Olympus, rising to 9754 feet above
the level of the sea, would stand out boldly in the Pierian land-

_ scape towards the southern part of his dominion.
412. 1rPO~a.KX1]I.E] a word invented for the occasion. The

effect of the exceptional word in Greek .may be kept up in
Englis~ by some such rendering as 'Vancourier (in the sense

'of 'leader') of the Bacchic throng.' 414. II6eos, an abstract
divinity (cf. cOo-ia, 370) personified as son of KV7rpLS in Aesch.
Stlppl. 1040, and mentioned (as here) with the Graces in Ar.
A ves I 320, ~o¢la, naBoS', up.{3poa-laL XapLT£s. Cf. Gray, 'the bloom
of young Desire, and purple light of 'Love.'

419. Etp~va.v KOVpOTp6epov] This epithet of Peace who is
here described as 'tender nurse of youth, boon goddess of
increase,' comes from Hesiod, Works and Days 226, Eip7}lJTJ a'
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alia yryv KOvpoTpaepos. The poefs love of peace may be illustrated
by numerous passages', e.g. the fine fragment of the CresjJhontes,
462, Elpr/lla (3a(){J.1TAOVT€ (cf. OA(30~OT€Lpav) Kat KaAAluTa fLUKapWlI ()EOOV,
'~AOS fLO" ue6€v, IDS XpOVi(ELS. lnf€p(3aA'!J J1€ 'l'~pas, W:PLV uo,v Xapl€u
uav C:;pav 1TPOUL~€iv Kat. KaAAI.XOpOVS aOLCJas epI.AOUT€e:pUVOVs T€ I<OOfLOVS.
tOL P.OL, 1TOTva, "faALV, Tav~' Ix()pav UTUULV €Lp-y' c:l1T' otKWV TaV p.aI,VO
p.~vav T' EpLV ()~I<Tee T€p.1r0fLElIaV uLCJ4pCf> ' (rendered by Browning in
Arist. Apol~ p. 179). Cf. Ar. Pax 308 (Elp~v1]v) Tr)v ()€OJv 1faUOOV
p.eylUT1]JJ, KaL e:p I,Aap.1T€A~TaT1] v.

Eip~V1], here described as loved by 'Dionysus, is also asso
ciated with him,in works of ancient art'; e.g. in a vase-painting
copied in Muller-Wieseler II, 585, among.the figures surround
ing Dionysus are EIPHNH, a winged boy named' IMEPO~, and a
seated form with a torch resting on one· of her hands and a
rhyton in the other. Similarly another vase-painting, ib~ 584,
represents Dionysus seated, caressing IPHNH who is softly
approaching him: among the figures in the upper part of the
same vase is a' winged boy beating the !y1npanUJn, bearing the
name of n000~ (also in o. Jahn's Vaselzbilder IIi, plate 2).

421. tcra., or tuav, 'in equal measure,'-both to the wealthy
and to the lowly. ,423. 1"Ep+l.V dA'U1rOVJ fragm. 889, (€pws) ciAV1rOV
TEpo/l,V TLV' €X(A)~ €ls IX'1rlCJ' aY€L, supra 280, 1fav£t•••AV1T1]S. <

427. cro4»ov 8~ d1TEXELV 1Tpa.1r£8a. 4>pEVa. TE 1TEpLcrO'"WV 1ra.pa. eJ»WTWV]

"tis wise to ,hold aloof the thought and mind that come from
those. who are over-clever.' uoepav is the manuscript reading
(altered into uo¢ov, with the Aldine edition). a1rEX£LV is some
times used where we should expect 6.1TEXEu()aL, e. g. _Aesch. Ag.
350, d()a7lUTOOV a1'r€X€tv xepar, while in Od. 22, 316, we have KaK6)V

'Q1TO x€'ipas €x£u()at' (L. ,and S.); and in the present passage
a:rreX£tV may mean 'keeping off from oneself.', uoepav a" li1T£X£
is the c~rrection printed by Elmsley and Hermann, the latter
of whom gives the rendering procul habe sajJlentlam a -11inzium
doctis hom£n£bus profectaln. ,1rEPLcr(Tc~V 1ra.po. epwTOJv,perhaps c. a1fE
x.£tV, 'to keep the mind aloof from...' F or the sense, cf. fragm.
916, p..q JLOt A£1TTWV ()lyyav£ p..v8oov, tvX.q· Tl7T€pLUUa eppov£'is; £1 JLq .
JLEAA€LS U£p,v1JV€u()aL 7rap' 0JLOlOLS.-1rpa.1r£8a., though rare in singular,
also occurs 'infra 999, p.avfla.q. '1rpa,rrlCJL, and in a fragment of

S. B. I I
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Pindar.-Of the last words of the chorus Hermann justly re'
marks: 'quomodo TOaE" TOI. AiY0l.JL' ttv significare possit, TL~£ 'Tat

apuTTov EillaL A€-Y0LJL' (lv, neque ego video, neque facile aliis per
suadeatur.' He himself prefers AE'yolp.ov (pass.), i. e. TO~£ TOt.
~£'Yolp:'1v 1JOP.l'CLV KaL xpijuBat. I prefer accepting Kirchhoff's con-

. jecture, 'TJa' Clil a£Xolp,av. For the sense, c£ fragm. 642 (Polyeid.),
1TAOV'TE"LS, Ta ~' aXXa JLq ~O.f(E£ gvvLEval,· E~ T4i yap 6X{3ep e:pavXOT1J~

EJI£UTl TI,S, 1T£lIla, ~€ uocf>lav E'Aax~ al,(~ 7'0 avuTvXi~ (v.l. uVY,,/E"lI€S).
436. 'A gentle creature too we found our quarry.' The.

'word B~p is used to keep up the notion of aypa in the first line of
the speech. Cf. also z"1ifra, 922.--439. Q.W&YELV is almost a
technical term here; it is constantly used in the Attic orators, of
summary arrest, rajJere In ius. So also in Plato, Gorg. 486 A,

£L TI,i uov Aa{36p.£vos...els 7"6 aEUP.OOT~PLOV u1raya'Y0L.-1 t is ap
parently the present passage that is rendeted as follows by
Attius Bacchae XI (I8) ...fraeS81lS praesto z"rridens [lenz"ter] Nobis
stupe[-factis sese] ultro oste1ztul1z obtulit. From a similar
scene in the Lycurgus ~f Naevius XI (25), we have the line die
quo pacto eU1n jJotiti [sltts]: pugna[-ne] an dolis? .

440~ TO~~~V £lj1Tpf'1rE~ 1rOLoup.evos] 'making my task 'a seemly
one,' instead of causing an unseemly scuffle by his resistance.
This woul~ seerp." to be a tolerable explanation of t.he manus~ript
reading, but several 'editors (Elmsley; Paley, Tyrrell) accept the
alteration ~rpe1rE~, though 'in the three passages in Eur. where
the p~ra~e nJrpE1rij, or €VTP~'lr;~, 'lrol,~LuBat occurs (IjJh. T. 245,
.lferc. F .. 497, Electra 689), it implies 'getting something ready
for one's, own use' (Paley). Another punctuation is that given
by Hermann, EJL~lIE T~ rovp.ov, EvrpE1rES 1rOLOVfL~vos, ezspectabat, ut
ego n:zeum officiumjacere1n, paratu11Z z"d 1nihi reddells: ego vero
fudore' tactus (~£) alaovs), lnvitzun Nze eUl1Z abducere dizz: I have
thought it- best, on the whole, to acce.pt the emendation EV'lrE"TE~

(N auck):. _. An equally ·goqd sense would be. given by niXE"pes or
~vJL.ap€s (Paley).--442. Aesch. P. V. 3, uot ae Xp-q P.EAELV (450)
E1rl,'~T~Aas dS UOL 1raT~p E¢~L.rO (439). /
. 447;8. 'Their bo~d,s were burst asunc;ler of-themselves,
And the gate's unbarred by more .than mortal hand.' N onnus
+h .z I, avr~~a~~I, _KA1J~aE"S dvodl'lIVVTO 1TVAaOOll, K~L ..~OA·~XOV~ 'lrVAEOOll£-
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IU1:rTjV E'1f'E{3(£AAOV oxijas ?j€plOLS 8Epa'1f'07lT€S Ep£ajLalvoVT€S a~TaLS, lb.
45, 278- 83, 1nro UTpOepaALyy£ ae Tapurov xaAlCof3ap~s TpOx06.>Ua
1rOarov EuXiCETO U€lpTj ...Kal U/(OTLOV 1rVAEroV€S ciVE7TT~UUO.lJTG {j€peOpov
aVTOJLaTOL, Ovid Met. III 700 (of the release.ofAcoetes, imprison~d
by Pentheus, like ·Dionysus in the play before us) sjJolzte sua
patuisse f01~es, lajJsasque lacertis sjJonte sua fa1na est flullo
solvente catenas. Acts of the Apostles XII. 7 (of the miraculous
release of St Peter) E~E1rfUOV aVTov. at aAvu.ELS EK. TroV X€tprov., 10
(rrvATj) aVTop.aTTj ~volX~Tj -aVToLs, ,XVI. 26 (of St Paul ~nd Silas at
Philippi) aq)JIro ae UfLUJLOS EyEvera JLEyas, OOUT€ p-aAEvOijva£. TO. OEJLE
l\La TOV {)fUP.roTTJPlov· av€rfxOT}UCt.v T€ 1rapaXP~JLa ·u1. 8vpat 1rQ.UUL, Kat
WelVTroV Ttl afUJLa avESTJ. Beda, Hlst. Eccl. Iy 22, vlncula soluta,
with Mayor's n. p. 357. The manuscript reading 8EC7"t-"d••• 'Jro8&:v
(altered sometimes into 1T€a6iV) is defended by Homeric hymn 7,13,
TGVa' 01)/( ;'UXUVE aE U}-La, AtryoL a' Q1rO TTjAOUE 7TL1rTOV xEtpoov ~aE 'If" a aro v.

451. The manuscript reading p.u[v€u8€ gives a fair sense: it
makes Pentheus say that the account just given of the escape of
the Maenads and the reference to the miracles of their captive
companion, prove that the attendants themselves are mad.
In the Laurentian MS (c), examined by Mr Mahaffy for Mr
Tyrrell, 'the regular space for a stop' may be seen 'b,etween
the words paLvl:uO€ and XI:LproV, and in that space the mark of
punctuation'; and, in accordance with thjs way of stopping ~be

passage, that MS has the explanation EJLOV writ tell over TOVaE.
~This', as Mr Tyrrell admits, 'would put yap out of its place.
However; yap occu~s in the sixth phtce in Sopb. Phll. 145 I,

.KatpoS Kat. 1rAOVS oa' E.'!rELy'€(, yap, and in the fourth place in v. 477.'
Aa(liuf)€, the correction written .above the text. in the Palatine
).Y.Js, is' obviously suggested by 503, and is as obviously refuted by
that line, as 'Pentheus would not have been nlade to exclainl
·'seize him!' in the latei'passage, if he had alree:tdy given orders
for him; to be bound in the present..· Closest to t4e ~anuscript

reading is the ingenious conjecture p.a{vEuOE XfLpO)1 TOV~' (Bothe,
followed by Kirchhoff and Nau,ck), 'Ye are more mad than he';
but the prisoner himself (what~ver may be said of his captors)
has shewn no signs of m,adness; on the contrary,. he ha~ proved
himself. u.nCQromon1y calm; the warmth ho~~ve;r ,of tre ~ipg's

11-2
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language may he defended by 'the keen',resentment (Tov~vBvfLov)

and right r<~yal temper~ assigned to ~im in 67 I ; and this applies
equally to the abrupt exclamation p.alv€uB€, the reading C?f the
Laurentian· MS. But I feel sonle hesita~ion in supporting that
reading, as there seems no sufficient reason why we should not
have. had the obvious 'words XHproV TOO va' 'ins.tead .of TOVa'.
Besides,' the plur:al ftalv€uB€, addressed. to all.the attendants,.

, seems out of place when only one has shewn his' madness' by
his speech. This objection does not apply to the ingenious
correction proposed by George Burges, fLE(}€uB€ X~LPWV TOVa'" "
because luore than one were holding th~ prisoner fast, as is seen
fron1 Aa'vuB~ already, referred to; cf. IjJh. T. 468, piB€T€ TWV

~EVo)V 'XEpas, <tlS 6VT€S I€pOt, P-1JKET' JUt aEgP.LOl. This c<;>njectu're
(which I yenture to accept) admirably suits the context: 'let loose
his hands!' the king exclaims, "for hemmed in as he is~ by my
toils,he is not swift' enough to escape froin me." Then, after a
pause, during which he takes a surv~y of the stranger's figure,
which w"ould have been out of the question, had not the
prisoner been let loose first, he continues: 'So then, you are
fairly handsome in your form,' &c..

453. •So in fragm. XII (14) of the translation by Attius~

formae jigurae nz"tiditatem hospesgeri~ and similarly line 455 finds
its parallel in XIII (9) 1zam jlorl crines video eiprojJessi iacelzt.·

455. 'Thy hair flows gracefully from lack of wrestling.' ov
7TaA:YJr must be taken as one idea, equivalent to o:yvp-vQulas (Porson
on Exl. 1151, as in Hipp. 197, at) a:rr€lpOUVVTjv dAAOV fjt6TOV KOV K
a1ro af:t~f,V (== KaAvo/tV, KPUo/~V) TroV ~1r6 yq,las, where Monk quotes
Hee. 12, p-~ u7ravtr and Or. 93I, ov u1raVtS' (==abu1zda1Ztia). C£ bifra
1288, €V oV-Katpii!, and Thuc. I 137, 7 T~V TooV yeepvpr;)v oV-OtaA'vutv.
The athlete's hair would naturally be kept short, as it would other
wise get in the way-in wrestling, and be oppressively hot fat the
shoulders. Wearing long hair was not an Athenian but a
Spartan fashion, and it was only as an affected imitation of
the Spartan mode that it came into vogue at Athens after the
',end of the Peloponnesian war. In the present passage the
flowing locks betray that the wearer of them is no wrestler. In
El. 527, the strong growth of Orestes' hair is contrasted with
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the hair of his sister, E1fELTa xalT1]~ ?Tc.O~ CTVVO[CTETUi TrAOICOS, 0 p.ev

'?TaAalCTTpaL~ av()po~ EVYEVOV~ Tpa¢El~, <> aE KTEVLCTP,(/i~ ()~AVS-.

In Greek art ejJhebi and athletes are usually represented
with, short hair, slightly curled. 'Palaestra,' as personified in
Philostratus -iJnagines II § 32, has short hair. cr. Lucian Dial.
Mer. 5, 3, EV xpcil, d1fOKtiKapJ.LEVO~ WO"1fEp ol CT¢Oapa dvaproafLs -roov

a()ATjTOOJl (K. O. Muller, Altcient Art § 330). -
457. 'Thy skin too'is, for a set purpose, white Not with

the sun's rays but beneath the shade, In quest ofCypris by thy
loveliness;' 688, e~pav Ka()' VA~V KV1fpLV, Plat. Phaedr. 239 C, Sto
baeus 97; 17,. XELP.OOVL T' UCTKEL,V CTc.OJ.La ()fpp,a ()' ~Alov. TO~Evp.aT'

a'ivELv p,q CTKLaTpo¢ovJLEVOV~.-Ets 1ra.pO,o-KE'U"1V] i.e. ~for the fur
therance of your object,' namely 'A¢poalT1]V BTJpCJ5P.EVOS-. Antiphon,
or. 6 §" 19, p.~ EK 1fpOVO[dS p.1]a' Ii<. 1fapaCTKEv~~ YEvEO"()at TOV ()avaTOl/, ,
Lysias, or. 3I' § 30, tv' dya()ol 7rPO()VjLooVTat YLvfu()aL EK 7'rUpaCTKEvijs,

Thuc. I, 133, U1fO 7rapaCTK~vijS.~Els 7rapaCTKEvryv pro EK 7rapa(fKEv~S'

dictuJn videtur (Elms.) *.
460. Aesch.fr. 56,)1fOaa1foS' <> yVVVLS' ; TLS' 1fu:ipa; TiS' 7] CTTOA~; p.'xxv.
461. ' That may be lightly told; 'tis no grand tale: Haply

thou know'st, by hearsay,)lowery Tmolus.' Virgo Georg. I -56,
.croceos itt TJniJlus pdores...1nittit. The rang~ of Tlnolus runs
from east to west, and mainly lies to the south of Sardis; only a
:spur of the mountain-range faces that place on the west, while
along the north extends the plain of the Hermus; so that the
poet's reference to its' surrounding' Sardis is not very accurate.

465. 1r09EVJ not 'froin what place?' but, as the answer shews~
~ on whose prompting?' 'Ho'Zv caIne you then tdbring'theserites
to Greece?' (cf. 648). .The only way in which a local sense can be
here given to ?TO()EV is to suppose that Pentheus takes the Lydian
Sardis for the birthplace only of the stranger, and wants to
know what the place was which he had left IC;lst on his way jnto
'Greece; but if so, the answer scarcely fits the question.

466. EtCTE~"o-)] not El~ T~V cEAAaaa (as taken by'Abresch, to
whom ,the emendation is due), but Els TaoS TEArtTa.~ = il1:itiavit.: so,
€lO"tT~pLa, initia. Orph. A rg. 470, Ev()a 'KuL 6pYl.a eppLKTCt ()E6>';;

;;'pfYTITa {3PO":'OLO"LV, dCTjLElJOL EICTE1fEPTJCTav, A~mian'us XVI 3, 365, it/,-

* Paley however explaIns ES 7r., 'to a degree that shows art' (cf~

eli Kcfl\AoS, EI. 1073, Tro. 1201; Eli 7rA'Yj6fJ-OVas, Tro. 1211), 'too white
to be natural.'
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ducendum=lnltiandztln (Lobeck, AglaojJha1nzts, 74 note). Cf.
t Virgo Eel. 5, 30,' thiasos inducere Bacchi.

467. Pentheus in his reply catches up the last words of the
previous line, 0 TOV ALOS, with the enquiry, 'Have you a Zeus
there, who begets new gods ?'~to which the stranger replies, 'No,
but 'twas he who' wedded Serilele here,' not another Zeus, but
the Zeus of your own local legend. Hel. 489, ALOS a' €AE~E 7ra'iaa
J}LV 7rE¢VK€VaL. aAA'?j TtS EUTL Z1]lIOS 6l10p,' lXOlV 4v~p NElAOV Trap'
oX8as ; Els 'Yap -[5 'YE KaT' ovpavov.

469
0

'rjVd:YKQ,O"EV] ' pressed thee into his service.' ~ By night,
or openly, did helmAress thee.' Thuc. VII 58, 3, avayKauTQl
uTpaTEvollT£S, and VIII 24, 2, ETrLf3uTas ·nov. 07TALTcOV EK KaraAoyov
, ., .
avayKauTovs.

470. ., 'Twas face to face, and he gave me sacred rites.' Cle-
ment of Alexandria, who uses the strongest language against
the mysteries of Dionysus elsewhere (Protrept. II), fancifully
applies this line and 47 I, 472 , 474, 476, to the mysteries of the
Christian religion (Stro1nateus IV 25, p. 1372 ·Migne).

472-4.. Theocr. 26, 14, oPI'La RaKXov .. .Ta a' ovx :OP€OVTL {j€{ja
AOL. Catullus 64, 259, pars. obscura cavis celebrabal'zt orgza
cistis, orgia quaefrustra cupiunt audire jJrofant~· Statius, A ch.
IJ 137,Baccheaferentes orgia.

475. 'A pretty tale, to make me to long to hear.' It is hard
to keep up the literal metaphor frpm base coinage contained in
Ei<tf3a~AEvu~S, the words 'tinselled,' 'gilded,' varnished,' give
the same general'sense in E'nglish.

4760 l.e. -You may not ~ear thel11; -'for the rites of the god
hate him who lives in sin.' 'Diodorus, Sic. III 64, /(aTaaE'i~aL ae
KaL'Ta 'lrEpl TUS 'TEAETaS Kat JLfTaaO'ullaL Troll JLvu~'YJplwv TOLS EVUE{jEU(,
Troll dv6p(JhtOlV Kat alKaLOll {jlov aUKOVUL. N aevius,: Lycurgus XIV .

(9-), oderunt di hQ1nl1tes In£uros.
4'1"7. / A$ you clearly saw the god, what like was he?' 478.

t; What like .he pleased; 'twas not for me to dictate.'
479. C 'lrUPO)XETE\JO"Q,S] a metaphor from an d.v~p 0XE.T'YJy9S, di

verting a channel," of water from one part of a garden to another.
Sujq(ls," 'f!'C;lPOXETEV£L: a'lro €TEpOV' vap~yov els lTEpov ~rrL@&AAfL, ~

JLET~fP:EI, TO iJa(J)p.. . The :c?rresp~~~ing,metap?or with ourselves
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would probably be one borrowed from fencing, 'Well parried
there again! yet answering naught.'-480. Fragm. 891, ...OUK

~v avvalp:rJv JL~ uTEyovTa '1f"L}J!lrAd.VaL, uo¢ovs ErravTArov dvapl JL~ fToepef>
A6-yovs.-485. [Maetzner ad Antiphont. p. 221] Shilleto, adv.

486. VUKT(a)p] Hence the epithet lVVVXLOS applied to Diony-
~us in A1zth. Pal. IX 524, VVKTEALOS in Plutarch de EI z·n DeljJhls,
p. 389, and' Ovid Met. IV 15 ; according to Pausanias I 40, 6,
there was a temple of Dionysus, under the latter name, at
Megara.-48'7-8. Fragm. 528 (Meleager), ~ "lap K~'1f"PLS '1f"E¢Vk£
'Tef> UKOTee c:plATJ 'TO epros a' dvaYKTJv '1f"pouT[8TJut (J'(J}eppOVELV, the former
of ~hich lines justifies the fears of Pentheus, while the latter
disposes of the sopl;1istical reply of Dionysus. In' Orphic hymn
54, ,we have 6pyLa vVKTLc:j>aij TEAETa~S' a-ylaLs clllac:j>alvoov (of Silenus).

491. ' How bold our Bacchant; how well trained in 'word
fence!' {3aKXos is here simply the votary ,of :Qionysus, 'and not
the god himself, whose identity with his follower is not made
known till near the close of the play, 1340. The word 13aKXo~

does not occur in Homer or Aeschylus (who however has .BaKxaL):
and the god was not commonly called by that nalne till 'a com
paratively late period. In Soph. the word is found only once,
O. T. 2i I, TOV XPVUOJLLTpav ...0lv6)'1Ta ~aKXov El)LOV, as a nanze it oc
curs in the oracle quoted in 'Dem.lVIeid. § 52, JLEJLviju8aL BaKxoLo,
Hipp. 560, 6.£OyOVOLO BetKXdv, Iph.A. 1061, KpaTijpa BaKxov,lph. T.
161, BaKXov AOLf3as. .

492. This and some of the following lines are fancifully
interpreted by Horace, Ep. I 16, 73, vir bOltztS et saplens aude,bit
dicere 'Pentheu, rector Thebaru1n, quld 1ne jJeiferre jJat~'que

indlgnu11z coges .~' 'adi1nam bona.' 'nel1zpe peeus, 1l'em, leetos,
argintunz. tollas licet.' 'lrt 1nan,leis et cOlnpetliblt~saevq te sub
custode teneb() ' (497). 'ipse deus, slmul atque vol~m, ,!Ze solvet'
(498). ojJl1zor hoc sentlt, '1norlar.' 1nors 1tltl1na llnea rerum
est. Cf. Arrian EjJlctet. dissert. 18, 17, aAA' 0 Tvpavvos a~CTEL· TL;
TO UKEA9S. aAA' aq,Ei£L· Tl; T~P Tp&XTJAOV, and lb. 19, 8.

493. dppov (30cTTPUXOV] Cf. Callistratus quoted on 235.-494.
The practice of consecrating the hair t~ a ·g~d and cutting it off
at a solemn season in his honour is also referred to in Aesch.
ChoejJh~ 6, 7tAOKaJLov 'Ivaxee (}pE1rT~p£ov, Philostratus lmagines
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i 7 § I, of Memnon, 0 Tro~ {jOUTpVXroV &uTaxv~ o-D~ (oiJLaI,) N€l~c:?

ETP.f.cP€, Pa~sanias, VIII 20,2, €TPf¢€V 0 A€VKL1J1TO~ K,OJLTJV 'rep 'AA
epfLtj? ' The -Athenians used to dedicat~ their hair to Apollo"
piut. Thes. 5. Diphilus, ape Athena;eum, p. 225 B (quoted by
Elmsley), EVTav()a YOVV'€UTLV TLS tJ1r€pTj/(ovTLl<ciJ~, I<bJLTJV rp€¢rov P.EV
1Tprorov Lfpav 'TOU B€ou, IDS qi~lULV' ov aLll TOUTO y', QAA' EUTLY}L€VO~,

1Tp6 TOV JL€TOO1TOV 1Tapa1TETaUJL' a";T~v €X€".. (Becker's Charlcles;
sc. XI.) The words tEpoS 0 'rrAOKa.P.OS ,are' quoted in a difficult
epigram of Callimachus, XLIX (48), ..A nth. Ral. VI 310, which
apparently describes the dedication-to the Muses of a mask, or

~ other representation of Dionysus, by Simus, possibly the' actor
of that name; €vJLaBlTjv llTfLTo aLaOVS EJJ-E '2LJLOS 0 Ml/(~ov Ta'is Mov
(Tats· a~ ~f rAaVI<OS 61<ros €~ouav , avr' oALyOV JLEya aropov. Eyro a' ava
7"~VaE KEXTJJJ~S I<fLJLal, TOV ~aJLLOV'a~1TAOOJJ, 0rp~YLKoS I 1TaLaapLrov Lll,ovv
Uo~ E1T.qI<OO~. o~ ~E AEyOVULV, 'ifPOS 0 1TAoKaJLOS,' TOVJLOv.61J€tap
EJLol (see Otto SchneIder, Calli1nachea, I 'po 438). Virgo Aen. VII

390, molles tibl stttnere thyrsos, te lustrare choro, sacrum tlbi
pascere crine1n.

494. tepos] is here necessarily trisyllabic. There, is no
passage in Greek t~agedy ~here we ca~not scan It as three
syllables, a,nd there are several where ,that is the only scaI).sion
possible, e.g.ifpa, at the begiIl:ning of an iambic line, in Soph.
Phil. 943, Her~·. Po 922, and Ion 1317; i,fpOS in the same .place
in Iph. T. 1452, and lastly Phoen. 840, ()al<.OLULV fV LfPOLUtV.
Hence it appears that the disyllabic spelling lpo~, oftel~ found
in Dindorf's Po~tae Scenici, is never necessary and is best
avoided, being inadmissible in' the above passages, whereas the I

trisyll,abic spelling, Ifpos-, will always stand (R. Shilleto).
499. 'Not till thou call'sf him, 'mid thy Bacchanals,' i.e.

'Never.' EUTaBTJv in Tragedy is use<;l in the ,same sense a~ €UT1JV, I

'I stqod,' but in prose it is, a tru~" passive and is limit~d' to
inanimate objects, e.g. buildings" trophie~, statues.

5p2. Callimachus Apollo 'I I, oo1ToAArov ov 1TllVTL epa€lVETilt aAA'
ZTlS euBAos K.7".A.

503. KQ,'T'a.cf>POVEL I£E. The usuql construction has occurred in
199: the 'exception is noticed by the Scholiast on Ar. Ran. 103,
UE ai ra,vr' apECTK€'" aVTL TOV UOL 'ArTutros. uTJJL€tror;o1! Tolvvv
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6TL )ATTLkoL KEXPfjVTClL Tef> TOLOVTC:> UXfjf.LUTLUflce·· KaL EtlpL7rlafj~ Iv
BUKxaIS· KaTaeppOVEL JLE KaL e~{3a~ 8aE (Elmsley).-5~5. K'UpLWTEpOS

O"'E8EV;' But I \vho have better right than thou say, Bind!' UE(}E"
is gen. not after KVPLO~, but after the cOh1parative.

,506. 'Thy life thou know'st not, see'st no more e'en who thou
art,' i. e. you lit:t1e know the full import of your life, no nor even
of your very exis~ence. ,Persius III 67, quid 'sumus aut quid
nam vlcturi gigni~ur./ Persius as a careful student of ~orace

would have his attention directed to this play by his predeces
sor's paraphrase of' the context of this passage (note on 492);
hence the words above-quoted are probably a direct imitation of
the line before us. A fainter reminiscence n1ay pqssibly be
traced in Catullus, who specially studied this play, XVII, 22, ipse
qul slt, utrU1?t, sit an non sit, id quoque nescit. The only emen.;.
dation of the line which appears to be necessary is Elmsley's
E'&). for ovO' 6UTL~ El. * P~nt1?-eus, not graspiJ;lg the full rpeaning
of the remark, thinks that it only implies that he does not kn~w I

who he is, and accordingly gives his name in answer, whereupon
he is reminded of its ill-omened significance: see note on 367 and
thaeremon there quoted, als'o (with fIerm.) Nonnus XLVI 73,
addressed to Rentheus, uOL T&Xa P.UAAOV fOEVTO 'lrpOiLaVTLEs ol$vop.a

MOLpaL .,j,.U:T€POV (wrongly used for uov) Oav&roLo 'TtpoaYYEAov.

508.. Ev8'UO"'TVX~0"'a.L] 'a very proper name to bring bad omen,'
lit. 'in name thou-art fit indeed to be luckless therein.' Phoen.727,
~VavuTvxquaL aEI.VO'V E.J¢pOVfjS KV€¢as. The verb is one' of many'
instances in which the compound in Greek has to be split up
into its" component parts in translating into English. This is

I often the case with verbs compounded with EV; e. g. Herod. ·IX I,

.€1f'LTfjaE65TEpOS· €VUTpaTb7rEaEVEUOUL, ib. 25, ib..7, E7rLTfjaE05TU:Tov EUTL

Ep.iLax€uau(}at, TO epLaULOl;' 7rEalov, VI 102, €7TLTfjOEolraTOV EVL7r7rEV

uaL, ,PI. Phaedr. 22.8 E, Ep.avT6v uot EJLJ-lEAETaV (to practise upon)
. 7rapEXELv (many' other instances ~re collected by Cope on Aristot.

Rhet. II 4 § 12, ~aELS' uvvaLayayELv Kat UVVaLfjiLEp€vUaL). Cf. also
the exceptional use of 'AAEirrELv in Soph. El.' 736, EAAEAELJLP.EVOV
(left in), Eur. El. 609, Otla' EAAEAoLrras EATria', and Thuc. V 103,

£-/1 6Tct> fT' ¢vAa~ETal TLS aVT~v YVCi)PLU(}ELU(iV OV~ EA.AE[1rH.
509. i1t'1t'LKa.LS epdTVa.LO"'LVJ 'On the left of the: .palace~ but in

* See Supplementary Notes•.
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close contiguity to, it (Julius .Pollux IV § 125, fipf(T~ ae ~ AdL£f)~
and between it and a KAluLOV representing the sta.ble, ,vas seen
the entrance to a dark and gloolny dungeon (550, uKoTlaLr Iv

flpKTa'i~, 61 I, ES UKoTfLvas opKlivas).' Theatre of the Greeks,
p. 294. The stable, however, was probably itself used as a
dungeon (618), a~ in orest. 1448.

510. crK61"LOV Etcrop~ Kveef>a.s] Soph. O. T. 419, {3AE'iT07JTU ..•

UI<.OTOV, and Eur. PhoeJt. 377, uKorov aEaOpK6lr. Seneca Ep. 57 (of
the Pz"edz"grotta, the great tunnel between Naples and Puteoli),
nz"hz"l lllo carcere longius, nlltll -illls faueibus obseurlus, quae
nobis praestattt non ut per tenebras vldeamus, sed iet ijJsas.
Milton P. L. I 63,'N 0 light, but rather darkness visible.'

513. Ka.\ (3vPcrl1s KTV'Il"O'US] explanatory of aOV1l'Ov.---U1rOLva. (5 16) "
in general apposition to pir€L(]"L ti.LO~VUO~ (TE~ SO in Pindar Isthm.
VIII 6, aVEyEtpaTOO KooJLoV, "IuBJL"aaor Tf VlKT}r u1ToLva, Ale. 7,
(:JT}TEVfLV•••TOOVa' d.1TOLV' ~vaYKauEv, IjJh. T. 1459, Drav £opTa(n AEoor
T~r (T~r (Tepayr;~ a1ToLVa, E I. I 18o, d1l'OLV' EP.OOV 1Tr}JJ,(lToov, sujJra 346.

519. 'I-Iail! Achelous' daughter, lady Dirce, happy maiden.'
The nymph of the fountain is addressed, :as daughter'- of the
Achelous, because that river was. 'the patriarch and eponyme
hero of the whole fresh-water creation of Hellas' (Mure's Tour,
I p'. 102, where it is described as ' a noble river, by far the finest
in Greece'); cf. Acusilaus (fl. B. c. 530) Muller's fragln. "hz"stor.
p. 101, 'OK£allOS aE yap.fL TTjBVlJ EavToii dafA¢-,jV' TOOV ae yiYIlOllTat

. TpLUXtALOL 1roTaJLol' 'AXEA4>O~' ae avtoov 1rpfu{3JTaTos K~t 'tErLJL1JraL

j.U1.'AuJ'Ta (quoted by Macrobius Sat. 5, 18, 10); see further, on
1. 625. So Herodotus' tells us that a tributary of the Asopus,
the stream Oeroe, had the' local name ' ACTOO1TOV BvyaT1] p or ~

'A(J"ooT.l~. On Dirce, in whose waters the newborn Dionysus
was dipped, cf. HipjJ. 555-562, Phoe1Z. 645, KaAAL1foTaJLOr VaaTo~

iva TfJlOTLr E1TipXETat (Jvras AlpKas XAOT}epOpovs {jaBl)(J'1l'OpOtJs 'Yva~~

BPOJLLOV EIIBa TEl<.fTO, and lb. 825, quoted on 1. 5.-523. 1r'Upos E~

<tea.VdTO'U] Cf.8-9. 'When, from the undying flame, Zeus his
sire rescued him (and placed hin1) in his thigh.' f£1JPcfJ, a 16c~1 dat.'

526---: 9., 'Corrie, my Dithyrambus, co~e, Enter thou thy
father's wOlnb, La! to Thebes I now proclaim, Bacchic boy, be
tllis thy name.' By the nalne is meant ti.dJupaJL{3os, a word of
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doubtful derivation, which Eur. here apparently connects with
ol~ or AI.O~, Ovpa and (3aLvEw, referring it either to the babe being
shut up in the thigh of Zeus, or to the double birth by which he
twice passed the d~ors of life; Etymologicum Magnum, s. v.,
••.~ a?To TOV ovo Ovpas (3aLvELv, T~V TE KOtALav Tij~ f1;rJTp6~ ~€P.€A.TJS

Kat TOV P.TJp6V TOV A,tOs· arro TOV (j€iT€PO~ T€TExOat •••iv' Ii <> OI.S
Ovpa(€ pE(3TJt<65~ (Schon~. But·the quantity of the first syllable
is against deriving it in any way from ol~, ariq is in favour of
connecting it with Ad~ as in At-rroALa, A{,·e:pLA,OS. Donaldson;
New Crarylus § 319, after a long discussion comes to the con-

r elusion that the word. came to mean 'a chorus or song cele
brating the birth of Bacchus,' from,'originally signifying 'the
bringing to Jupiter of the Op'iov or leaf-enveloped heart or body
of the god.' However improbable his explanation of the word
may be, one thing is certain that the name was elsewhere, as
here, specially connected ,vith the marvellous birth of the god,
e.g. Plat. leg. III 700 B, dA.AO (€loos ceo~s) ALOVUo-OV 'YEVEo-t~, olp.at,
aLOupap.(3o~ A€'Y.OP.€Vo~.

526. Up<TEVa. v1)8vv] N onnus I, 10 (of Dionysus)" tipo-€Vt

'}'ao-Tpl AOX€V€ ?TaT~p t<al ?TOTVLa J1-~TTJP' 532. EV' <TO' cannot be
taken literally, eve!} 'if we understand it of the stream whose
ny~ph is here invoked; it appears rather to be used ~f the •
surroundings of the stream which the chorus invokes instead of
calling on Thebes itselfo

533. 1'" po' o.Va.CVEL;] '''Vhy disown me ?J For another use of
avatvojLaf, cf. 25 I. 534-6. 'The day will come, I swear by the
clustered grace of Dionysus' vine, the day will come when
Bromius shall find a place in thy heart.' For ~TL cf. 306.

537. otQ,v ota.v opyd.v have nothing answering to them in the
corresponding strophe, hence it has been sometimes supposed
that the first ,line of the chorus has been lost; but it seems
better to regard the line before us as an interpolation due to a
copyist who, mistaking the construction and supposing that X06
VI.OV 'Y€vor €t<ep6s T€ opat<ovT6s ?TOTE II€vOEVS was nom. to avaepalVEt,
.thought it necessary to supply an acc. after that verb. By
omitting the words, we have a perfectly intelligible construction,
'Pentheus b~trays,hi? earth-porn- descent, betrays that (lit. 'and
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that') he spra~g from a'dragon of old, Pentheus begotten by
earth-born Echion to be a monster of savage mien, no mortal
~ight, but like- to an ensanguined giant, foe of heaven.' ~he
constr. of avaepalvfL EKepV~ is like that of aTJAOVV c. particip., e. g.

, Soph. Ant. 20, aTJAO'i~ yap TL KaAxalvovu' l7rO~, cf. $oph. El. 24',
ua.e:pij UTJjL€'ia. 1>alJ/€L~ ;U()AO~ €l~ ~jLa~ y€ycJ~. '
, In the Laurentian MS (C) this line has wtitten above it th~

word '1f€PUTUOV, which at first sight might be taken to In~an that
the whole line is superfluous, whereas it more probably 'refers to
the unnecessary repetition of OLav.

Pentheus is compared to one of the Giants, ylyavTL YTJY€VETl!
'1fPO(]"OjLOLO~ (as some one else is called in Phoe1z. J28), not only as
son of the earth-born (XBOVLOS) Echion, but also as a foe of
heaven. The battle between the gods and the gi~nts (who are
sometimes \vrongly confounded with'the Titans) was the subject
of a piece of sculpture at Delphi, described by Euripides him~

self ih Ion 206-18, where Enceladus and Mimas ~~d,other
giants are at ,var with Zeus, PaHas and Dionys~s.

550. 'Dost thou look on this, 0 Dionysus, son of Zeus, dost
thou see how fhy prophets are in' conflict with oppression?'
'uopa~ may possibly be a corruption of Ee:popa~, used often of

• standing calmly by, looking on with 'indifference, at the' troubles
.of others, e. g. Soph. Trach. 1269, BH'iJV 02 ¢t5uaVT€~ Kal KA'll'OjL€VOl,
1raT€p€~ TOLaVT' E¢OPOOUL 1ruB1J, ,and ide E I. 825, €l TaVT' Ee:pOpOOVT"€S
(Z€Vs KaL' l'/HALO~) KpV1rTOVULV €KTJAOL.-For 1rPOcf>~Ta.S, referring to
the votaries of Dionysus, cf. Rhes. 972, where Orpheus is' called
BaKX0v '1fpoep~T1J~.~For d.Va.yKa.S, c£ 643, a€UjLo'is KaTTJvaYKaUjL€Vo~.' ·

553. XP'U<TW1ra. 9up<Tov] 'Do,vn from Olympus, come! 0 king! '
Thy golden thyrsus brandishing.' The thyrsus is exceptionally
des<:ribed as gleaming with gold, because Dionysus is addressed
as a kirig (dva) and the thyrsus is his sceptre. This is better
perhaps than understanding it of the hederae flores quorUl1t
croceus color est (Hermann). So in the account of the gorgeous
procession held in honour of Dionysus by·'Ptolemy Philadelphus;
the god, on his victorious return from India, is described as
UT€epavov KLUUOV Kal dp/TrD...ov Xpvuovv lxoov, €tX€V EV TatS X€PUL
BvpUOAOyXOV XPtJuovv,(Callixenus ape Athen. p. 200).
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654. Civa. is best taken as voe. of d.va~, and not with. TLVau
U6>V (as in 80), 'nor as .=:ava<TT1J1h.-Ka.T' 'OAtJJUIT'0l', 'down from
Olympus,' (one of the haunts where the chorus suppose the god
to be lingering), makes better sense than KaT'~'OAV}-L7rOV.

656. '0 where, I marvel, in Nysa, the lair of wild beasts,
art thou wielding thy wand o'er, thy revel-bands?' Several places
of the name of N ysa are mentioned in connexion with Dionysus;
a mountain in India, in Aethopia, in Arabia felix, besides places
in Cappadocia, in Caria, in LY9ia, in Thrace, in Helicon, in
Boeotia, and in Euboea. Hence it was OI1;ce happily described
in a professorial lecture as 'in fact, ?- mountain which attended
Dionysus on his travels.' The very n~me of the god is some
times connected with Nysa. According to the Homeric'hymn
26, 2, it was there that the Nymphs nursed the infant Dionysus,
'Kat EVaVI<.€6>S dTlraAAOV NVU1]S €V yvaAOLS. Cf. Soph. fragm. 94,
quoted on 1. 100, and Virgo Aen. 6, 805, .Liber agens celso Nysae.
de vertlce tigres, Lucan I, 65, Bacchit7'JZve aver/ere Nysa.

557. e\Jp<TO~OPELS euX,a-ovs] So in Herod. II 168, €aOpvepo-
pEOV TOV {jauLAEa (ib. III 127); Kuhner, Gk. I Gr. II §409 p. 260.

659. By,Kopvepal K6>pVKLaL are meant the rocky heights' near
one or other of the famous caverns of that name, either 'that on
mqunt Parnassus, or that on the coast of Cilicia. The latter is
referred to by Strabo, as KcJpvico~' aKpa (XIV p. 670), and is
elaborately described by Pomponius Mela, I C. 13, grandi
hiatu· patens nZ01'ztem litori appositunz .. aperit.. ..ru.rsus specus
alter aperitur...terret ingredientes sonitu cylnbaloruln divz7llitus,
et magno frf!-gore crejJitantiuJn. totus autem augustus et vere.
sacer, habitariqu~ a dis et dignu-r et creditus, 1zihil lZ0tt 'l/ene--:
rabile" et quasi CU7n aliquo numine se ostentat (ap. Jodq.rell).
The coins of Corycus in Cilicia sOp1etimes r~present Dionysus
on. the one, side and the Corycian cavern on the other. If we
suppose that by N ysa a mountain in Asia is meant, it would
be not"unnatural-to understand the poet to be here referring to
the Cilician promontory; especially as, according to the prophecy
of Teiresias (3°6), the god has still to take possession ot Par
nassus, and it was ,not till after the doom of Pentheus that, ac
cording to Aesch. E,um. 22-7, he ~laimed the Corycian cave on
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that mountain as one of his haunts; UE(3ro', ~E' vVJLe:par, EvBa
KroPVK~S TrETpa KolATJ, eplAOpVLS, aaLJLOllrov dvauTpo<p~· BpoJL£OS ~' EXEL
TOV XOipov, ov~' aJLVTJJLoVOO, f~ O~TE fjat<.xaLs fUTpaT~YTJo-EV' BEas,
Aa1'~ ~lKTJV IIEvBli KaTappatas JLOpov. Nevertheless, it is more
probable that, as the scene is laid at Thebes, the poet .means
the well-known cave on the not far distant mount of Parnassus,
thus referring by anticipation to a haunt of the god which in
aft~r times was frequently associated with him, cf. Soph. Antlg.
1 125, (of Parhassus) EIIBa Kropv/<.£aL lJ1JJLe:paL UTELXOVUL [3aKx,aES,
a~d Strabo IX p. 417 A (quoted by Schone), ifPOTrPETr~S a' fU'fL
1I'QS 0 IIapvauuos, EXroV dllTpa TE Ka1 CiAAa xropla TLJLooJLEVa TE Kat

a:yLuTEVOJLEVa, Jv fUTL yvropLJL6,TaTOV Kat. Ka'A.ALuTov TO Kc.>pVKLOV
VVJLeprov .allTpov, OJLoSVVJLOV Tet> K(,ALKL~. The cavern on the way
up to the heights of Parnassus, the actual summit of which is
nearly five hours' clinlb above the cave, is a vaulted chamber,
300 feet long by nearly 200 wide and about 40 high in the
middle,~large enough to give shelter to the greater part of the
inhabitants of Delphi at the Persian invasio~ (Hdt. 8, 36). It
was formerly dedicated to PaIl: and the Nymphs, though the
inscription to that effect can now be seen no longer..

560-4. 'Or haply, in 'the teeming forest-haunts of Olympus,
\-vhere in the olden time Orpheus struck his harp, and by his
music, gathered the trees around him,:gathered around him the
beasts of the' field.' In another playt ,acted at Athens at the

, same time as the Bacch,ae, we have similarly an allusion to the
legend of Orpheus, Iph. A. 121 I, EI pEV TOV 'Ope:pEWS E'lXOV, cJ
1r'aTEp, AOyOp, 1fElBHV fTr4aOVU', ,cZuB' OJLapTELV }L0L TrfTpaS, KTJAELlI

TE TO'iS ~01'OLo-LV OVS f{3oVAOJLTJV, €vTavB' 'tI.v ~AeOV.

With .the .epithet 'Jt'O~:U8EV8pE(J"O"LV, cf. Virgo Georg. 281, fr01t
dosum Olympum, and Hor. CarlJZ. 3, 4, 52, ojJacus' Olympus.
The mountain, as already remarke<;1. (on 41 I), lay to the south of
the dominions of Archelaus, and the view from the site of
his ancient capital 'elubraces not only the Inighty mass of the
.snowy Olynlpus, but the wide plain of lower Macedonia.'
Tozer's Geography of Greece p. 203.

8a.AUP.a.LS, the regular word for 'lairs of wild beasts' (Hesy
chius explains 8aAaJLTJ, by TpOOyATf, KaTa~vuls)~ The fact that the
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manuscript reading 6aXap,ols is a corruption of 6aAap.aL~ is proved
by Ta'i~ in the' preceding line.

565. For P.a.Ka.p feme (H~rmann's correction of the manu
script reading p.clKalpa), cf. Hel. 375, p.aKap••• KaAAuTTo'i. The
mention of Orpheus and his p.ovuaL naturally leads up to the
complimentary reference to Pieria, part of the southern do
minions of Archelaus already alluded ~o in 409, and "to the sub
sequent mention of the swift stream ofAxius, and the river
Lydias, on the heights above which, that king's capital was
situated. For the Axius, cf. 11. 21, 158, )A~LOV 8~ KaAALCTToV
~arop €'lrL 'Yo:'iav tYjCTI" 2, 849, TYjA08EV E~ )Ap.vaooJJ.o~ a7T' )A~lov njpu
pEOVTOS )A~lov 0-3 -'KclAALUTOV lJarop E7rf,KlavaTaL alav. Just as Honler
calls it KclAXf,CTTOS', so Eur. in his complimentary allusion refers
to the swiftness of the stream, while the matter-of-fact Strabo
assures us that it was a turbid river (lK 'TTOAAcOV 7rAYjPOVP.EIIOS

7rOTap.wv 60AfPOS PEEl" Eustathius on 11. (3 850, Strabo VII Epitome
§§ 20-23). ,Leake, crossing it in Nov., describes it as 'rapid,
deep and swollen with rain, though not so high as it usually is
in winter,' Northertz Greece III 259. Philostratus, i~1Zag. II 8
ad fin. (thinking probably of Honler's lines), gives it the 'epithet
'1ruylCaAos.

For the river Lydias, cf. Herod. VII 127, AvtJlEW TE 1rOTap.ou
KaL cAALalCp,ovoS', ot ovpl(ovuI, 'Y~v T~JJ BOTTLaLtaa KaL MaKEaOlliaa,
,~ ".cJVTO pEE6pov TO .;;arop uvp.P.lUYOVTE~. On this stream lay
Aegae (or Edessa) the ancient capital of Macedonia, identi~

fied by Leake with Vodhend, which 'in the, grandeur of its
situation, in the magnificence of the surrounding objects, and
the extent qf the rich prospect which it commands, is not
inferior to, any situation in Greece,' '/t. s. III 272; reference
is also there made to its 'rock~, cascades, and smiling val
leys,' and to' 'its }ofty" salubrious and strong position.' Though
Aegae still continued I to be the royal burial-place, the seat of
government was aft~rwards transferred by Philip T?] to Pella,
where he was himself brought up, and where Alexander was born.
The· later capi~al stood on a height about halfway between
A~gCl:~ and the sea, but separated from the,Lydias by a muddy
marsh referred to in th~, epigram in which Aristotle is at~acked
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by Th~ocritus of Chios for leaving- the .A.cadem'ia to live at the
Macedonian court; t~ aLa T.qV dKpaT~ yauTpo~ <pvuw EtAE~O valELv
aVT' 'A/(.aa1'JfLEla~·Bop{3opov €V'irpoxoa~~ (Plutarch, qe exilio c.' 10).

571-;-5. ' Father and giver of wealth and blessing to man;
who, they tell me, enriches: with fairest waters a, land of noble
steeds.' The reference in the latter part of this sentence, even
if we read-1rar.Epa 1"E, is' p~cibably to the Lydias, otherwise it "is'
possible to explain it of the Haliacmon, a much larger river,
which is joined by the Lydias shortly before falling iilto the sea.
N early the same' language is used elsewhere of the great
Thessalian'river Apidanus, Hec. 45 I, cI>eL&.~O~, Evea ~aAAluT")V

-JaaTCOV 1raTEpa ~ulv 'A1rLaa7JOV yvas- AL1raLVELv. TheApidanus
how·ever cannot be referred to in the present passage, as, Diony...
sus is here described as coming. from the north ·to Pieria, and
thus crossing' the rivers of Maced{}lzia, first the Axius, next the
Lydias, and pos~ibly also the Haliacmon.-{)SQ,CTL KQ,AACCT1"OLS
is a complimentary phrase, since the stream was really lTIuddy
and turbid, as is shewn by the reference to its fertilising effects
(AL1ralvELv). Similarly /CaAALuToV lJacop is, used of the Nile in 'a
play of Eur. named' Archelaus' out of. cOlnpliment to the king
(fragm. 230). The modern names of the Lydias, both'in Turkish
and in Greek (Mauro1zero), mean ~ Black Watel~.' ,

The reference to the noble-horses of Macedonia is illustrated
by the coin of Archelaus engraved in the text, where a horse- .
luan may be seen on the one side, and a goat, in allusion t6
the name of the king's c'apital (Alyal), on the other. The horses
of Archelaus are mentioned in Thuc. II 100 § 2.

576-603. The choral portions of this' /cOjLfLO!) between the
chorus and Dionysus. nlay be either distributed among the
fifteen members of the chorus (as in Paley's Edition); or, 'better

, perhaps,' assigned (with Wecklein) as follows: lines 5'79 and
591-3, to the leader of the ,first ~JLLX~PLOV; 582--4 and '5«96-9
to that of the second; 585-590, and 600-4, to the Coryphaeus,
whose call in 590, UEfJETE PLV, is, according to this arr~ngement,

'answered by the whole chorus in the words ue{30JlEv~. The
MSS, however, indicate a somewhat different distribution by
assigning these last words to a rijLLXOpWV.
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579. Scaliger supposed that this passage was the original of
a fragment in Varro :-(Cho.) quis me iubilat? (Bacch.) vici'JZus
tuus antiquus.; and that the reply of the chorus was to be found
in a fragment of the Bacchae -of Attius (v 17) preserved by
Macrobius (VI 5, 11), 0 Dionyse pater optime vitisator Semela
genitus Euhie; but the resemblance is too distant to al!ow of
our being at all confident as to his conjecture.

585. '1T'ESOV ~eov6s· ~vo(J"t. '1T'6TVt.a.J ' 0 h! floor of earth! oh!
awful earthquake.' It seems better to treat these words as two
separate -exclamations, than to assume ~with Hermann) that
1rEaOV is acc. 'after the substantive €VOUL.

588. 'Soon will the palace of Pentheus be shaken to its fall.'
8t.a.Twa.~ETa.t., fut. mid. in passive sense, like e:pv'Aa~€TaL (Soph.
Phil. 48), UT€p~U€TaL (Soph. El. 1210), TLp.~U€TaL and ai,aa~op.€uBa

(Ant. 210, 726).
591. 'Did ye mark how yonder the marble imposts on, the

pillars were parting asunder?' lp.{3o'Aa is followed by ICLOULV, in
the same co?struction as the, corresponding participle ~P.{3€{3A'YJ

p.Eva. It refers to the marble entablature in general, including
the architrave or ,E1rLuTt)'ALOV. Horace Carm. 2, 19, 15, t~ctaque
Pel1,thei disiecta 1zon leni ruina. For autapop.a Milton needlessly
conjectured auITpop.a (cf. 188 n).

594. 'Light the lurid levin-torch, wrap in flame the halls of
'Pentheus.' So the King's' palace is doomed to the flames in the
Lycurgus of Naevius xx (23) •..ut videam Volcanz" opera haec
flammis flora fieri. With atBo1ra 'Aap,1raaa, cf. Supp!. 1019,

aLBorn <p'A0l'p.ce. The epithet lC€paVVLOs points to the flame, here
kindled afresh, as having first been lighted by the thunderbolt
of Zeus, when Semele was slain, as is shewn by the first four
following lines of the chorus, cf. also supra 6-9.-With aLO\)
ppovTcis in 599, cf. 8, t1lov '!TVpdS, and for c£vc.) Kc:LTc.) in 602, see 349.

606. The MSS have the unmetrical line aLaTLva~av,Tos arop.a

IT£VBE(i)S· a'A'A' E~avluTaT€, which is corrected by Musgrave into
TO. IT€vf)EO>S a~p.aT'· aA-A' aVlUrUT€. _The present line and the next'

. are bracketed by Nauck, partly on the grqund of the corruptions
they contain and partly perhaps bec~use th,ey spoil the symmetry
of the dialogUe; if they are left olit, we get the conversation of

s. B. 12
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Dionysus and the chorus, from 604-615 inclusive, into exact
correspondence. Nevertheless, as the chorus is prostrate in fear,
some words of reassurance are wanted to encourage them to rise
to their feet, and we are therefore unable to reject the lines in
question, especially as the alterations required to correct them
are very slight.

612. 'rCs P.OL' ~u~a.~ ~v, Et <TV <Tvp.~opcis 'roUx0Ls;] This sentence
does not fall exactly into any of the common types ofconditional
construction; but it is readily explained by the consideration
that the chorus is he~ referring to the fear they had felt in' the
past, which, if expressed at the time, would have naturally taken
the form, TIs P.OL ¢vAa~ JLEAAE:" ;UE:u(}aL, Eall uv uVJL<popas TVxnS.
I n repeating in the present time this expression of fear in the
past, the conditional part is slightly altered, and the t~nse in
the principal sentence is changed into the imperfect (without
&71): 'who, methought, would be my guardian, if thou wert to
meet with woe.' Cf. Ipk. A. 1405, /-WlCap£o71 JLE TLS (JEroll £JLEAA€

()~UE:L7I, £1 TVXOLfU UOO71 I'clJL CA>V, and Here. F. 467, uv a' .;ru~a

(=£JL€?""XES £u€uBat)8'1{3oov -rqs ~LAapp,ar(jJ7I d7la~.

617. ieLYW...ii+a.'r2
] 'Dr Elmsley observes z"dem slgnijicant

£BLYE7I et TJtaTo. Not exactly, we think. BLl'l'a7lEL7I is to touch
simply, a?TTEUBa£ is to take hole( of, to fasten, one's hal1,d to any
thl1zg, Iliad 2,181' (C.]. Blomfield, J.W"useum Crltz"cum 2,664).

E~1T'CTtV 8' Ef36CTKE'TO] 'but on idle fancies fed.' Similar in
verbal expression, though different in general sense, is Phoen.
396, at a' lA?TIaEs {30U/(OVUL <pVl'claas, cOs AOyOS.

618. The delusion of Pentheus which leads him ,to mistake
a bull for his prisoner has some colour lent it by the fact that
that was -one of the form~ assumed by Dionysus (100, 920,
1017). Cf. the delusion of Ajax, Ell EAIK£uu£ (jOVUL ?T£umv (Aj. 375).

619. 1rEp\ Pp6xovs ~Pa.UE] The tmesis is here worth noticing,
as the division of ?T£pLE~aAAE into two words makes it possible to
use a form which would have been otherwise inadmissible, com..
pounds of ?T€pl ~nd up.epl followed by a vo~el being avoided in
Greek tragedy; thus ~JL¢LEcrP.EVOS, however tempting a word in
Greek verse composition, is really a Comic, not a Tragic form
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(Ar. Eccl. 879). But for this principle, Eur. might easily have
written Tciia€ 'If'Epd{jaAA€ aEUpa. 620. Ajar 10, lCapa UTaCooV lapIDTL.

623. 0 Ba.KXOS] is probably used by Dionysus with intentional
, ambiguity, meaning either (I) the Bacchant (as in 491) or (2)

Dionysus himself, in which sense the word is used by Soph.
0.1: 21 I~ quoted on that line. Porson's remark, Eurlpldls aetate
non utebantur v. (jaKXos hoc .rel1SU (I) ; forsan (jaKX€tJs (Kldd's
tracts p. 2~5), IS refuted by the line already quoted from this play.

625. ~AXEA~OV] 'Here the name of the great river of Acar
nania, the largest in Greece, is used of water in general. So in
And. 167, (in Thessaly) /K xpvuriA/-LTOOV T€VX€OOV X€pt u1r€lpovuav
'AX£AceOV apouov. Macrobius, ,s"at. V 18 §§ 2-12, in ilitlstration
of Virgo Georg. I 9, poculaque inventls Acheloia miscult uvis,
quotes a parallel from Aristoph. fragm. 130, oV JLl~as 'If'ooJ1,' ,AX€
Acerp, .and a passage from Ephorus ascribing this use tq the in
fluence of the oracle of Dodona, not far from the source of the
river: C:rXEaOV 'Yap /v d.1raULV aVToLs- (se. TOLS XPTJUj.tOLS-) 'If'POUTlITTE£V
€LooBEV ' AX€Acerp BV€LV cZUT€ 'If'OAAOt :vOp,lCOVT£S ov TOV 'If'OTaj.tov TOV aLa
Tijs 'AKapvaVLas p€OVTa UAAtL TO U.,)VOAOV iJaoop ,AX€AepOV iJ1ro TOU I

XPTJUJLOV KaAfLu(}aL, jLLj.toVVTat, TtLS- TOV B€ou 'If'P°UTJ'Y0Plas-. Cf1JJLELOV
a€ 6T" 'If'POS 'f0 B€LOV uvacj>€pOVT€S o15TOO A€'Y€"V €l~(}aJL€v, JLaA"UTa
yap TO Vaoop 'AX€AepOV 'If'pouayop€VOjLEV /v TOLS 6PKO"S Kat /v TaLS
~vxaLS Kat /v TaLS BvulaLs, d.'If'€P 'If'aVTa 'If'€pL'Taus (}€OVS-. Didymus
(he continues) gra...mmatlcorum oml1:ittm facile eruditisslmus,
posita causa quam superlus Ephorus dzzlt, alteram quoque
adleclt his verbis,. aJL€LVOV ae /K€LVO A€Y€"V [6TL] a"e" TO 'If'c1VTOOV Tc.>V
TrOTaJLIDv 'If'p£u(jvTaTov Elva" ,AXEA~OV TLJL~V a:rrOV€jLOVTaS aVTce TOUS

av(}poo'lf'ovs 'If'clVTa a7TAWS TO. VCtjLUTU Tep /K€lvov OVOJLaT£ 'If'pouayop€lJE£V.

<> YOVV 'AKOVULAaos aut TijS 'TrPOOT1JS LUToplas a€a~AOOK€V 6T£
'AX€AceOS 'TraVTOOV TOOV 'TrOTajLOOV 1rp£u{jVTaTos. lcj>1J yap· 'OK£avos

, ae 'YaJL£L TTJ (}VV EaVTov aa£A<p~V, T~V a€ ylvovTa" Tp"UX l
ALOL 'TrOTup.ol, 'AX£AepOS a€ aVT6>V 'TrpEu{jVTaTos Kal T£Tl
JL1JTa" pclALuTa. He concludes with a line from Eur. fragm.
753, (of a river far from Acarnania) a€l~oo jLElJ 'Apy€lo"u"v 'AX€
AceOV poov. Servius ~d Georg. I. c. slcut Orpheus dicit generaliter
omnem aqual1z veteres Acheloum nominant (where however it
may be suggested that Orpheus is a misreading for Ephorus).

12-2
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Something like It IS to, be noticed in the passages, ,in English
literq.ture where the name of, an. important river is put, ,for
'water,' as in Shakespeare, Cor. II I, 53, A cup ofhot wine with
1Z0l a drop of allaying T'iber 'in 'it, imitated by Lovelace, 'To
Althea from prison,' When flowing cujJs run swiftly round
With no allaylllg Thames.

630. ~a.CTp.' is an emendation for <pro~. .In the Homeric
hymn 7, 45, quoted infra 1019, uqp.aTa <paLvrov is used of the
-god's successive transformations into the form of a lion or a
bear.

633. (J'"VVTEepa.VWTa.I.] 'lies in ruin,' shivered to pieces; a word
never used elsewhere, (explained by Hesychius, UVjL1r€1rTOOKf);

. ---:-the sense however is shewn by €PPT)~EV, and by the analogy of
uvv8pavro, e. g. orest. 1569, T4>aE 8PLYKce KpaTa uV1J,8pavuro U€8EV.
LycoRhron 664 has 8pdvVUU€LV, 'to break in pieces.' The suppo
sition that -8pavovv.' and 8pavELv mean the same thing (Elmsley)
is doubted by C. J. Blomfield, Mus. Crit. 2, 664, who says
"8pavovv is to level with the ground, from 8pavos 'a footstool,'
or possibly 'to beat,' cf. 8paVLOV a fqrm or ~ench upon which
curriers str~tched their hides."-On 'n'I.KPOTU~OVScf. 357 n.

635. ~a.PELTa.I.J C£ urofLauLv 'lrapfLJL€VUL in 683.
636. EKPd.S El~ is ~ good and sufficient correction of the

corrupt reading €Ie {3aKxas d:yoov, and it is supported by £~w

{3e{3cJs, -inJra 646.
638. ' And methinks, at least I hear his sounding footfall in

the house, He will soon come to the forefront.' For o/0<pE£

ap{3vAT), cf. Theocr. 7, 26, 7raua, Al80s 7rTaloLUa 7rOT' ap{3vAlaEuULV

aela€L. 7rpOVOO1rLa, followed shortly after by 1rPOVro'1f'LO~, 645, re
minds one of a sin1ilar word which Eur. was (according to ,Aris
tophanes) over-fond of using, namely €~ro7rLOS Thes1n. 88r.

64]. 'Lightly can a wise man's tem.per keep a sober self
control.' .HipjJ. 1°39, TqV €JL~v 7r€7rOL8fV EvoPYT)ulq, o/vX~v KpaTq~

ue~v TOV TEKOVT' aTLj.LaUaS•
. 64'1. 'Stay! let thy rage advance with 'gentler step.' Lit.

-, suggest to your anger a quiet step.' The repetition of '1f'6aa'

may possibly be a carelessness due to the play not receiving
the poet's final revision. ~uvXov fB aUf 11 has been proposed,
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for which we may compare :Aesch. Cho. 452, ~uvxep epp€v65v
j3aU€L.

648. Fo~ 1r69EV '.how came you to ...,' cf. '465.
650. TOVS A6yo'Us yUp dcrcf>EPELS Ka.LVO-US dE'] a good instance

of what has been called 'the tertiary predicate'; Donaldson Gk.
Gr. § 489-[Ion, 1340, <> p/vOos €lu€v~v€J(TaL v;os] Shilleto, adv.

652. U»VEl.SCCTa.S S~ TO;;TO aLOVUCTqJ Ka.AOVJ I t is. clear from the
UTLxoJLvOla that ,a line has here been lost. It seems best (as
suggested in passing, by Paley) to assign to Dionysus' the
line that has been preserved: it 'gives a very suitable answer
to some l~andom taunt of Pentheus at the evil effects of the
juice of the grape, which had been suggested by the previous
words of Dionysus, who now parries the taunt with the line that
is usually wrongly assigned to Pentheus. Iph. A. 3°5, Ala~

a€U7rbraLC.rt 1rLUTOS €l I ICCtAOV y; J.t0L TOVV€,aOS 19CAlV€la"uas, and
Med·5 14.

661-2. 'where the bright flakes of white snow never cease.'
·Phoen. 8°3, cJ 'aO;ro'V ?T€TcfAro'V ?TOAVOTJPOrarov J)a?To~, )ApT;JLLa~S
XL07l0rp&cj>ov 6J.tJLa K,OaLpoov. dVEtCTa.V appears to mean,
'never pass away,' i.e. there was always some unnlelted snow
resting ,on it. It has been remarked by Col. Mure, Tour
in Greece I, 264, that 'unless the climate of Greece has greatly
changed since the days of Euripides, he must be presumed 'to
have' taken a slight l~berty in describing the snow as lying
throughout the year on Cithaeron. In summer or even In the
more advanced stage of spring, it now disappears from every
part of the nlountain.' '

EVa.yEtS] 'pure,' 'clear,' 'bright,' possibly the same word as .
that used in Parmenides ape Clement Alex. 732, €va:y;os ~EAloLO~

In Supple 652, ?TVP"/OV €vaJ'~ Aa{36:W, and.' Aesch. Pers. 466, ;apav
€t~al'~ urpaTPv; the sense passes from 'clear' to 'conspicuous.'
n~ayrys in the sense of 6ULOS is generally regarded as a sepatate
word, connected with UyLOS, ayos, Soph. O. T. 921, Ant. 521;
and a third word is sometimes recognised i'n the sense of
'.quickly-moving'; but brightness and rapid movement are
closely connected with one another, and the meaning' bright' is
applicable to two of the passages quoted under this third head
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in Land S; viz. those where it is an epithet ofJLEAuJ"(J'aL (Anth.1!al.
IX 404, '7, Antiphilus, XalpOLT' ftVaYEfs, leat EV av8ful. 'lroLp.alvfu8f),

and of ~ep8aAp-ol. (Aretaeus); but not to the third, where Hip
pocrates uses it of aV8p6>1f'OL.-To improve the rhythm, ,AfVleijS; ,
uVftUaV ,XI,()VO~ has been proposed, b'ut we have several other
instances in this play of the tribrach ?eing exactly coextensive
with a single word, cf. 261 n. I

. 663. 1I"pOcrrl.9ELS] se. 7TPOS TO ;;Ie fl,V , 'of what important tidings

may you be the bearer?'
664. 1I"oTvl.d'Sa.s] Or. 317 ; H;esych. a1, {jal<xaL· QVT& Tal} MaLlIaafS

leal AvuuaafS'. It was at Potniae in Boeotia that the mares of
Glaucus were seized with madness and tore their master in
pieces; the epithet is thus specially appropriate in its application
in the present ,passage to the wild revellers of the same district.

'Who from this land, -With frenzy stung, shot forth with
gleaming limb.' The bare 'white feet of,the Bacchanals would
1?e displayed to view, ~s they ran wildly to the hills. Cyel. 73,
('AeppoalTav) 8TJPf.,)6>V

I
7TfTbp.av {3al<.XaLs uvv AfVIe07TOULV, and -infra

863. For IeOOAOV E~TJK&vT"(J'av cf. Iph. T. 1369, 1eOOA' arr' cip.cP0tv TOLV
vEavlciLv ap.a ES' 7TAfvpa leaL 'lrPOS tj7rap rjKoIlTl(ETO (of a violent kick).

667 is rendered by Attius IX (2;, neque sat fingi neque diei
,potest Ipro magnitate.,", unless perhaps this comes from his
t-ranslation of 273, aUIe 'tt.v avvalp.TJv p.Eye8os E~fL7Tf'iV [)uoS' 'lea()'
cEAAaa' tUTaL.

669 ef>puO"CI) ..•O"TEl.AcOfLE9a.] For the combination of singular
and plural, cf. IjJh. T. 348-9, ~'YPI,(.)p.E8a aOleovua, Ion 108, 25 1,

321, 391, 548, 596-7, 1250, Kuhner § 430 1. d; Cic. pro imp.
en. Pomp. § 47 (these references are due to Prof. J. E. B. Mayor).
For the met. from striking sail,_cf. Or. 607 and Dem. F. L. §237.

671. [QUo Plat. Prot. 338 A, TO "aTa {jpaxv ).lav] Shilleto adv.
673. For TOtS 'yap aLlealoLS OUXL 8vp.ovu8aL XPE~V (rej~cted by.

N'auck) cf. fragm. 289, TOtS 7TpaYJLaULV 'Yap OVXL 8vp.ovu8af, XPf~V.'
677-7'14. Here follows a brilliant description of the revels

of the Bacchanals, one of the finest passages in Greek Tragedy.
.678. V1l'Et~KPl.tOV] The general structure of the context is

somewhat in favour of taking this as first person singular,
which ,voulq thus correspond to opro in 1. 680; while the use of
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€~aK.pl'El.v in Or. 275, €~aKp{'€T' altJipa 1rTEPOL!;, and aK.plCc»v in
fragm. 574, =aK.pols 1roulv E1rL1rOpEVO}L€VO!; (Hesychius), is some
what in favour of making it intransitive. The ordinary way of ,
taking the passage, while regarding the verb as intransitive,
makes it a third person plural with f3oUK.~fLaTa for, the nom.
, The herds of pasturing kine had just begun to scale Cithaeron's

,steep, what time the sun shoots forth his rising rays to w~rm

the ear.th, when, &c.' I t was just· as the' herd~man and ;his
charge were passing along one of the ridges dividing the upland
dells of Cithaeron from one another, that he caught sight of the
Bacchanals in the dell beneath. The pI. instead of sing. after
f3oUK.~fLaTa is defensible by the rule of usage stated by Parson,
'v~teres Attiei hane licentiam...nunquam usurpabant, nisi upi
de animantibus ageretur' (Uee. 1141, e£ Jebb's note on Soph. Ei.
438). But p.0CT)(c.)v seems too far removed from {joUK.r/JLaTa to be
taken as gen. dependent upon it, and we either expect some
gen. after AE1ra~, or after irTro in V1r€~r1K.P£COV; hence Paley sug
gests that the meaning -may p.ossibly be the' "'herds of cows
were making their way uphill away from their calves'; thus
P.OUXOL!; in v. 736 will refer to the calves that had been 'left' in the
'pastures." I doubt, 'however, whether this ,distinction can be
drawn, as Eur. there mentions the 1rOPL!;, the aa}LaAt;lL and the
TaVpOl, in the same 'context ~s the P.O'UXOL, which seems to shew
that the calves had not been left alone in the lowland pastures.
Hence I conclude that the calves were not -separated from the
rest of the cattle, arid that therefore fLoUXC»V cannot be a gen.
after V1r€~r1K.PL'OJJ; I also conclude that the herds which' the
herdsman was 4riving to the upland pastures did not consist of
calves alone, and that therefore the wor~s a.y€AaL~ (jOdK-qfLuTa are
a sufficient descriptiqn of the herded cattle, and that ~OUXc»v is
unnecessary, besides being (as already remarked) too far re-

o llloved from tlie word usually:supposed to' govenl it.
I accordingly propose instead of fLJuXrov to read (jOUKc»V

which ,at once removes alI diffiGulty. In cursive MSS the differ
ence between· fL' and (j )is often extremely slight~' as has been
already noticed in' the case of /LEAOS and (jEAOS in 1. 25. The
Tragedians,,'it is tru,e, seem fonder of t~e metaphorical than the
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literal sense of ~6UKELV (as in 1. 617, l'ArrluLv a' €(3oul<.€'ro); but the_
use of the active voice in its literal sense is fully established by
such passage~ as II. 15, 548, EfXLrrOaas (jovs f36q:K' €V IIEpl<.oorrJ,
,and the cognate acc. proposed is exactly parall~l to that in
~Cycl. 27, :1rOLJLvas•••rroLJLalllojLEv. Musgrave must have been fe~l

ing his way towards SOlne such emendation as that which I now
venture to propose, when he suggested dy€Aa'i' d:Y(i)V f3oUI<.~JLaTa,

observing.: boum z'n collem ascensio jJraeter nect!ssitateln et
descriptiol'zi's or1Zandae causa co1JZ1nem0ratur.; quod...in jJoeta
dralnatico jJaruln veJzustum est. The structure of the :p'ass~ge

as now restored (aYEAa'La JiEV {3ocrl<.~JLaTa (3oUI<.(i)V dprL ...vrrE~~l<.pLCOV
..•opoo aE) exactly corresponds with that of the beginning of
Pentheu~' speech, ~KaYjJLOS ~lJ JLEV rryuo' ETVYXavov X(}ovos, KAV(i)
aE ,K.T.A. (21 5).-fJesychius has vrrE'~1KpLCOV"v{3p"Cov [?]. '*'

679. Naevius Lycurgus XXII (II) laIn solis aestu candor
cum liquesceret.

68~.. Theocr. XXVI, quoted on I. 29, and Prop. IV 17, 24,
Pentheos .hz ttijJlicesfuner.a grata greges.

683. o-WJLa.o-LV 1ra.pELJLEVa.L] 'They all lay slumbering with
languid limbs,' lit. tired 'bz their bodies; for the date where the
acc. is more common, cf. Soph. o. T. 25, ep(}lvovua JLEV I<.c1.AvgLV
€yK/lp1rO'S XBovos, Xen. Mem. II I, 31, TO'iS UooJLaULv daVvaTOL, Tats
o/VXa'is dvoYjroL compared with IV I, 2, TWV TU UOOJLaTa, •••TWV ras
","VXdS EJ 7rE¢VKOT(i)V. '

684. The constr. is vwr;- €p€LUaUaL rrpo:s EAaTYjS epo{3T/v, i.e.
either reclining on the piled-up branches of the fir, or more pro
bably leaning against the lower boughs that sweep the ,ground
in the way that is common with trees of this kind. Theocr.3,
38" g.uEvjlaL 1rorl1"Ct.l-! ~LTVV (Ja' vrroKALv(}Els. The fir and the oak
a!e mentioned with perfect accuracy of local colouring, as the
ch9-racteristic trees of Cithaeron, cf. 119.

687. An, instance of UVAXYj"I'LS, the common term cev(i)JL€va~

being cornbip,ed, in a literal sense with.. KpaT~pL, and in a meta
phoric~l sense,with ,A(i)TOV ","0epcp. Heracl. 31 I~ acJjLar' ,olK~uYjTE
Kat TLP.aS rraTpos (see C;ope on Rhet. A 4 § 6). The' intoxicating'
effe~t here asc.ribed to the flute is 'illustrated by Aristot. Pol. VIII

6, 9, OVK EUTLV <> aVAo~ ~(}LKOll aAAcl JLaAAOlJ &pYLauTLKov, and Soph.

* 1880. Possibly P.OX(JWlI is better than /36(JKWlI [1885].
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-Trach. 217, a€lpop.' ova' &rreJuop.aL rOll aUAOll, eX TVpallll€ TUS Ep.iis
<!>Pf1l0S. zaov UJOV p.' allaTapaUU€L, €voi, <> tCLU·UOS aprL (3aK.xlall ~'lro&rp€-
<poop ap.LAAall. .

688. 'Alone amid the woods, in quest of Cypris.' ~P1]JL~}L€

lias has been unnecessarily altered into ~lI€fLoop.Evas, one of the
MSS having ~PfJLooJLElIaS, by, a ~lip of the pen easily made, while
the other has ~P1JJLoop.Evas, which is clearly confirmed by 222,

d.AA1]lI d.AAOU' €ZS Ep7Jp.lav 7rTOOUUovuav.
692. eQ,~EpOV ;)1t'vov] 'refreshing sleep' (Elmsley), 'balmy

sleep,' 'somnus, qui est in ipso flore, i. e. altus sopor' (Hermann).
The idea of" fresh and flourishing growth that underlies the
word (cf. 8aAAoo), and the use of the word in the present passage,
may be illustrated by the Latin alma qZJles.

693. 'a sight of wondrous grace,' lit: a ,wonder to look upon
by reason of their modest mien.

695. 'Tied up their fawnskins, where the fastening bands
Had been unloosed, and girt the spangled fells With

zones of serpents that e'en licked their cheeks.' . 6~aLuL is best
taken not after v€(jplaas, but as t4e relative to the subject of
all€uT€lAaVT~,lit. 'all those for whom,' 'in whose case,' so bifra
761. The following an~ the corresponding lines in the Bacchae
of Attius IV (:i: 2), Tunc silvestrum ezuvias laevo jJictas lateri
accom'Jnodant and xv (10), delnde ab lugulo jJectus glauco jJam~
jJbzo obnezae tegunt. The fa",·nskin would b~ fastened above
the shoulder 9n one side, passing across the chest and falling
below the ",'aist on the, other side; it would thqs. have to be
fastened both at the shoulder and near the waist, the former
is expressed by aV€UT€LAavTo, the hitter by KaT€COOUavTo. The
serpents are represented as harmlessly coiling about the upper
part of the MaeIjad's body from the waist upwards and even
licking'the women's cheeks, cf. 767-8. Nonnus 14, 233 (of
Dionys~s himself) K.ap~lIov d.TrAOK.OV EU<p~K.ooU€ apalCovT€irp TplXa
a€up.re, 216 (of the Nymphs), Ep.Lrpro8YJuav EXLavaLoLuL K.OPVP.{jOLS,
340 (a Bassaris)' EXLallalre K.€¢aAT]v. 'CeJuaTo afUJL<P, 356, cJp.o{jopoov
;CfV~€V ETr' a.VX€VL -a€uJLa apaK.6vTO).V, and 44, 410, K.€¢aA~V'K.VICAro
uaTO K&aj.L<>v 'lrp7JVS tiqns' K.at yAwuua 'lrEPL~ XlX/LaC€v- VTr~v1]v. Cf. .'

. Naevius Lycurgus II (17), alte jubatos angues in sese.gerunt.
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. 699,--701. ,Nonnus J4, 361 , d.AATJ UKVjJ-VOV Exovua ·aauvur.€pVOLf)

AealvTJg avapo}-Llq> I'Aal'0€VTL vo(}cp 7rLUTOOUaTo /LaCee, 45, 30 4, 1J"OAAal
a' apTLTOKOLO /LerOXALU()EVTa T€KOl}UTJ~ TEKva aauvUTEpllOI.O TdJ1JlI~UaVTO

A€a{VTJ~. Fragm. XVI (20) of the Bacchae of Attius, lndecorabi
llter alienos abtnt, is possibly a rendering of the present passage.

703. On the ivy crown, see 81 n; on the oak, 110 n; and on
the smz"laz, 108 n.

706-710. 'Another shot her ferule to the ground ' And
th~ god shot up for her a fount of wine/, For the passages in
Plato and Horace,. referring to these miraculous streams, see
note on 142, and cf. No~nus 45, 306, d.A~TJ alo/LOV o~aa~ E1rEKTV1J"€V
O~EL Ot5puCf? (J,KfWV (fpo~ 7TA~~aua V€OUXLaE~· aVTOT€A~ ae ol"ov EP€VYO~

PEVTJ Kpava~ TrOpe:pVP€TO TrETpTJ (cf. 48, 575-7), AfL{3~P.EVOV ae
l'aAaKToS' dpauuop.EVTJ~ U1J"O 7rETp1Jg '!rlaaK€~ aVToxvTOLULV EA€VKaL
VOVTO P€E()pOL~, Diodorus Sic. III 66 (in Teas), "'€Ta'Y/LEV6L~ XPOllOL~

E1I Til '!roA€£ TrTJY~v aVrO/LaT6>S lK rijg y~~ OLlIOV P€tv €v6>alq, aLClepEpOVTOS,
Pausan. VI 26 § 2 (in Andros), napa ETO~ pliv olvoll aVTojLaTOV EK
'TOV i€pov (Pliny N. H. II § 231, XXXI § 16), also Philostratus
quoted on 1. 3 and I 136.

704-5. Pausanias IV 36 § 7 (of a fo~ntain between Pylos
and Cyparissiae in Messenia), pvijvaL ae ~LOVVUCf? TO vamp AE'YO~UL
'OVPUqJ 1J"A~~a"n Eg T~V 'Y~V, KaL E1J"L' TOVTqJAWVVUL(Zaa OVOjLaCOVO:L TTjV

7TTJ'Y~V.
, 710. ''YC£~a.KTO.S ECTfJo0VS, 'rich store of milk.' Philostratus, vito
SoPhlst. I 19 (quoted by Porson), Ta~ a' EVJlola~ lalas T€ KaL '1f'apa
ao~ov~ EKala6>ULV cZU1r€P oi {jaKX€'ioL (}VpUOL TO /LEAL KaL TOVg EUJLOVg
TOV 'YaAaKTo~. A metaphor from the hive, like our colloquial use
of the word' swarms.' In late Greek thisrnetaphor became COln
man, e.g. Luc;ian LezijJha1zes § 17, KaTaKA€lua~ EIX€~ TOUOUTOV
EUjLOll. (sic) .. .ollOjLaT6>v. Dobree quotes q'p.ijvo~ uoeplag (Plato Crat.
401 E), EUJL(,g A()'Y6>V (RejJ. 450 A-B), and TrclVTa EUJLOV ~aovij~ E~TJp·

'TTJP.EVOV ({ynv (Basil, de ~eg. Gr. lz"br. p. 92, 2, where Grotius
renders the word apparatum).

711. Aelian de 1zat. animal. V 42, EV MTJalq, ae a7rOUTUC€LV T6>V
lJi"ap6>v 'aKOV6> p.{}u, cJS' 0 EVpLTr;laTJ~ TaLS' BaKxaLg- EV Tee KL6atp6>lIL
¢1]CTLV EIC T6>V KAUaCllV 'YAVICElag UTa'Yova~ a1roppELV, and Virgo Eel. 4, 30.

7~7. 'Then one, oft truant in to~n, and skilled in speech.'
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This description of the herdsman, whose short speech is on the
point of being quoted, is thrown in to ,lead up to the rhetorical
flourish with which he addre~ses his brother-herdsmen in the

, words: '0 ye who dwell On ,the dread mountain-terraces'; it
also accounts for his taking a pro.minent part in the debate of
the rustics. In the debate described in the Orestes, after an
account of the speech delivered by an av~p devpoyA(j)UUO~, the
rustic orator who fO,llows next is described in the words, oALya
K,S (iUTV Kayopas Xp~lv(iJV t<.l)/(Aov (2 19).

721. Xdpl.v ...eroJL€v] Either aroJL€V or eOO{Lfe' (as Elmsley re..
marks) would be a more usual expression, but as a"aOvaf, .Xapw
is 'to grant a favour,' an~ 8£ueaf, Xapf,Jj 'to do a kindness,' the
latter is 'more suitable in the present passage (Museum Criticum

. 2, 665). Cf. Hee. 121 I, Xapf,V 8EUeaf" El. 61, xapf,ra TLB€JLEV7]
'1T'OU€t.

723. a.-UTO~S for ~JLas avrovs. ' Hoc pronomen omnium per-
sonarum commune est' (Porson on Or. 626); \for examples in
Aesch. and Soph. see Jebb's note on Soph. El. 285, or Ki.ihner
Gk. Gr. § 455, 7 b, where Thuc. I 82, Ta avrrov dp.a €K'lrOpf,CcJp.€8a,
and other instances are quoted.

723~ T1)v TETa.YfJ.EV1)V ~pa.v] 'at the set time,' Aesch. EU1n.

109,- €eVOV cZpav OVaEVOS I<.Of,v~V e€OOv. In the sense of hour the
word is not used till the time of the Alexandrian astronomer,
Hipparchus, B. C. 140. 725. d8p6cp CTT0fJ.a.TI" 'in pealing chorus.'

726. (Longinus) 'Ir€pl v'\ftovs 15 §' 6 (speaking of epav-raula)t
'1T'apa JLEV AlrxVA~ '1T'apaaoE(iJ~ Ta TOV AVKoVpyOV (jaCTlA€ta Karu. T~V

€'1nepav€f,av. TOV Atovvo-ov e€OepOpELTaf" €V()OVCTf,~ a~ aoop.a, {3a'ic
'X€V€t UTEY7], 0 aE Evp£'lrla1Js TA avro TOVe' €T£Pro~ €<P1Javvu:~

EE€epdJv7]u€, 1rQ.v Se o-VVEJ3ciKXEv' <Spos.

730~ EKpV1rTOP.EV] The correction €KPVTrTOP.1JV (suggested by
Barnes, approved by Musgrave and a~cepted by'Brunck) is
unnecessary; the plural obviously refers to the whole body
of herdsmen (722),' and there is no difficulty in the use of
the singu'lar a£1La~ (cf. 744, €cTepaAAovTo•••aE1La~).-·73f. For SPOfJ.&.
SES, a tribrach coextensive with 'a, single wor~, cf. 18, JuyaUL1!. )

7;i6.XEl,pOS clo-l,Stipov fJ.ET~] S~ Naevjus Lyeurgus XIX (16)
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- sine ferro jJeCzta ut 1na1zibus ad morteJn 1neant (J. Wordsworth's
SjJecimens ofEarly Latbt p. 578).

737. Ev9TJ""ov 1r6pLV] 'a cow with swelling udder.' The same
< adj. is found in a play of. the same date, IjJh. A. 580, E1J/J'1Aot ae

rpEepov;O (jOES. 738. T~V I1EV appears to refer to Agave in particu
lar, -hence the dual XEpOLV, which would probably have been
plural had T~,V p.ev been only general in its meaning. - Iv XEpO'iV
alKa is the reading of the 1\188, for which it has been proposed
to read alKl!- or atXa. In the latter case we may render: 'Her
self you might have seen with her twain hands Hold a deep
uddered heifer's legs asunder, Bellowing the while.'

;XELV alXa is apparently to be understood divisam tenere,
()L€£ArjJ),p.EvTjV, not' torn asunder,' aLauTrapaKTbv (1220). The latter
sens~ seems mor~ than can fairly'be got out of the words and is
less easy to reconcile with P.VKo>P.EVTjV, as we cannot suppose that
the bellowing cow would continue to expostulate when her limbs
were already 'rent asunder.' Yet something very like this mean
ing is intended in the following passage of Arnobius, v, 19-pr.,
Bacchanalia etiam jJraetermittamus immanla, qulbus n0I1'le1Z
OmojJhaglis Graeculiz' est, in quibus furore mentlto, et sequestrata
jJectorls sanitate, clrcumjJlicatls vos artgulbus, atque ut vos
ple'JZos Del n~t1nine ac maz~estate doceatls, cajJrorum reclamantium
viscera, cruentatls oribus dissijJatis.

739. For the general description, cf. Catullus 64, 257, fars e
divulso lactabartt membra luvenco. Lucian III 77 Dlollysus § 2,

TaS a' o15v Tro:'p.va~ DLTJp1Tc1uBat 7faTJ -o1TO T6>V yvvaLKrov Kat aLEUTrc1uBat,
;Tt CrovTa TtL BpEp.p.aTa· rop.o¢ayovs' yap TLva~ aVTa~ ElvaL. Anth.
Pal. VI, 74, (jauuap~s Evpvvop.TJ UK01f'EAOap6p.0~, ~ TrOTE Tavpo>v
TrOAAtL TavvKpalpo>v CTTEpva xapa~ap.EVTj, I 7] p.Eya KayxaCovua AEOVTO
epOVOLS Err, vlKaLs 'If'alyvLov dTA~TOV BTjpoS ;xouua /(apTJ, IX 774 (on
the Maenad of Scopas) a(jaKxa llapta p.ev lVE\f,.uXO>UE a' 0 'YAVTrTaS
'1"OV XlBov' dvBpooUKEt, a' cJs (jpop.LaCop.Eva. I c3 ~K01ra, a BEOTrOL~S

[a'lf'LUTOV] 1p.~(J"aTo TEXva BavJLa, XtJLaLpOepovOv 8VLlZaa p.atvOJLEVav.
Callistratus Stat. 2, p. 892 = 147 ~on the same statue), aXAc1
TL Ue:payLOV ;epEpEV cJs €vaCovua, 'If'LKpOTEpas JLavlas uvp.fJoXov---=
TO .ae ~V XLp.alpas TL 'If'Xaup.a. N onnus 14, 377-80, and 43,
40~-5 1 the conclusion of ,vhich is taken from 740, SCX1)""ov
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·l€P.(3a.q--LV K..T.A., 'IT'OAVUTpOepaAL'}''}'L a€ pL'lT'fi opthov Eu¢alpooUEV £S
~Epa al(v'}'a X7JA~V~ For representations in works of ancient
art, see description on p. c~lviii of the woodc,ut on p. 86.

743. 'the wanton bulls That erstwhile glanced along their
m_addened horns, Fell tumbling, with their bodies dragged "to ,
earth By the multitudinous hand's of the young women.' Cf. the
passage in Hel. I 55~, K.VpTroV T€ vroTa K.Els K.Epa~ 7fapEJL{3AE1TOOV.
ELS K.€paS OVjLovuOal., imitated by Virgil G. 3, 232 and Ae1Z. 12,
104, irasci lJz cornua,; cf. Aelian hist. all:t'11t. 2, 20 and 4, 28,

v{3pl(ELV £ls KEpa~. Donaldson, who refers' to the above passages
(New erato §. 170), thinks the preposition in all such instances
may be ,explained. from the idea of 'looking towards'; which
undoubtedly suits the passage in the Helen. Here, however,
it may possibly imply the gathering and concentrating of the
rage 'into' the horn.

746. 'And the flesh that clothed their limbs was stripped
asunder Ere thou could'st drop the lids on thy royal eyes.'

CTa.pKOS is explanatory of Ev8\JTd, like £VlJVTu' vEf3plaoov (I I I).
This seems to be better than understanding ,it 'the skin that
'clothed their flesh.' €VaVTa in either case is literally ace." as
aEJLaS in 744.

()(iuuov•••~ uv ~vv(h/,aLS (with~ut &v) is 'supported by Hipp.
1186, Kal O(iuuov ~ AE'}'Of, 'ns* (Elmsley). Cf. Aristot. hist. animo IX

12, p.;V£I, XPOVOV ov/( €AaTTOVa ~ 6UOV'lf'AE(}pOV adXOOI.TLS. One of
the MSS however has U€ ~vvlh/taf, (accepted by Matthiae and
Madvig), as in 1286, 'IT'pOUOEV ~ U€ '}'vooplual. : and this 1 prefer.

748. ~CTT' opvL9ES cip9ELcra.L] The Maenads are compared to
birds, because.in their hovering flight theyscar<?ely seem to touch
the ground; like Virgil's Camilla, lIla vel lntactae segetis per
summa volaret gramina (Aen. 7, 808).

749.' The fertile plains, stretching along the streams of
Asopus, north of the rap.ge of Cithaeron, are elsewhere
spoken of as 'IT'vpoepopa.• '.'4-ovoov 'IT'Eala, Phoen. 643. H ysiae and
E~ythrae, here describe4 as 'nestling 'neath Cithaerop.'s crag,'
are rp.~ntioned by Herodotus in connexion with the movements

. of the allied 'Greeks against the Persians under ¥ardonius
immediately before the battle of Plataea: IX 15, 'IT'apijK£ aE av7'oy

* Wecklein conjectures 1) Ao",ounv, comparing Ijh. T. 837.
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(sc. Nf.apaovlov) 'TO UTpaT01rEaOV ap~&.I-"EVOV U1rO 'EpV()pEIDV 7fapd'
cYuLC1S'· KaT€TELV£ ae is' 'T~v IIAaTudaa '}'ijv, 7fapa TOV ~AU6>7rbV

1rOTaJLOV TETajlJLEvov, lb. 19, cJS' 'ae apa d1rlKOVTO (sc. the allied
Greeks) 'Tqs BOLCI>Tlas is 'Epv()paS', Epa()ov TE aq 'TOVS {jap{japovs
'7fL 'Tep ,AU~TrlP UTpaT01rEaEVOjLEVOVS, eppau()EvTES ae TOVTO uVTETau
UOVTO i7rL TijS v1rlA>pElTJs TOV KL()aLp6>Vos. Erythrae ,was noted
for its bread, Archestratus ape Athen. III 77, iv ae epEpEuTaepvAoLs
'Epv8pais, iK ICAL{javov EA()~V, I AEVICOS, ci{jpais ()aAA6>V ropaLs TEpo/E£
Trapa aEL1rVOV. vEp8ev, here adv., 'below,' i.e. in the vale (L and S).

752. The emendation cJs aE 1rOAEJLloL~ (Kirchhoff), would place
cYuuis 'T' 'Epv()pas ()', in apposition to 1rEallA>v V1rOTaU£ts. The
text, as it stands, involves making them acc. after t1rELU1rEUOVCTaL,
and coupling aLEepEpOV to X6>pOVUL ,by means of the first 'TE after
cYuLCIs. -

754. "l'pwa.tov EK S61Jo(l)v TEKVa., K.T.~.] Imitated and expanded
by Nonnus 45, 294, CIAAT/ ae TPLETT/POV acPup1rci~aua 'TO~ijos aTpopov
aUTvcPEAtKTOV aaEUJLLOV tro/6IJEv ~P6>V tu~aTo KoveplCovua JLEpTJA6Ta
1ru'iaa (JvEAAaLs, ~COP.EVOV YEAb6>VTa KaL o~ 1rl1rTOVTa KOVlll. This
parallel shews that Nonnus read TEI<.Va and disposes of the
emendation TVXtl- proposed by Madvig.

d1roua may be intended ,to lnclude the TEKva, but cannot.
apply exclusively to them (as Nonnus appears to have thought) ;
as we find in partial apposition to it the words, ov xaAlCos OU,
ulaTJPos. It is not improbable that something may be lost before'
the, latter words (Tyrrell), or more probably before 01rbUa
(Hartung). .

'155. oll SECTIJo~V {ITO] These words close the Laurentian MS

at Florence and the copies in the library at Paris. F or the rest
of the play we have to depen.d on,one MS only (the Palatine MS

in the Vatican).
'15'1. E1r\Se J30CTTPUX~"S 'lriip ~cf»EPOV] Virgil Aen. 2, 686, ecce

levis summo de'vertice visus Iulifttnde're lumen ajJex, tractuque
'z'nnox'la 1nollt" lambere jla11Zma comas et ct"rcu1n te1njJora jJasct".

760. IjJ/t. T. 320, o~ a~ TO a€LVOV 1rapaKEAEvuJL' ~IC01)UaJLEV. ,
l 761-4. Nannus 14, 394 (of the battle' of Dionysus ;1gainst

the Indians), {jaICXTJ a' up.epaAaAaCE, KaL aJL1rEAOEUUUV alClA>l<.~v {3au
uapLS ~I<.&VTtCE, ,."EAq.pplvov ae "YEVE(JATJ~ dpUEva 1rOAAa lCap1Jva aat(ero-
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(}~Afi (JVPUlf? ••1rOAVUTa¢VAlf? ae 1rET~ACP I<EVTOpa I<LUUDV £1rEP.1rElJ
dAOL1]T~pa u£·a~pOl).

767. V£+a.VTO 8:t a.tp.cx.] This is the first instance, in the present
play, of the omission of the syllabic augment. With the excep
tion of a very few passages which are probably corrupt .(Aesch.
P. V. 305, Cho. 917, Soph. Phil. 371, Eur. Hec. 580, Alf· 839),
all the instances of this 'omission are to be found in Jlfessengers'
speeches (a.yyEA~lJ P~U€L~): (1) once in the middle of the iambic
line, but at the beginning of a sentence, viz. infra 1134, ~ a'
LXVO~ a:VTaL~ dp{3vAaL~' I'VP.VOVVTO a€: (2) oftener at the beginning
,of the line, as here and 'l1ifra 1066, KVKAovro, 1084, Ull'1]UE, simi
larly in Aesch.' P. V. 368, TP01rOVVTO, 408, 1ra[oliT', 450, ICVlCAOVlITO,

498,1rL1rTOV, Soph. O. T. 1249, I'0UTO, O. C. 1606, KTV1r1]UE, 1624,
(}roVEEV, Trach. 915, eppovpovv: also- (3), in the following instances,
where however the previous line ends with a long vowel or a
diphthong, and thus allows of the possibility of explaining the
.omission of the augment by ajJhaeresls, Soph. '0. C. 16°7,
pll'T}uav, El. 715, epOPELB', 716, epElao7JTO Trach.904, {3pVXUTO and
Eur. Hec. 1153, (}alCovv. (Kuhner, Gk. Gr. I p. 503). It, ~as
been suggested that this omission may be due to the Epic
colouring of the messengers' narratives, but if so, we should
expect examples of the omission of the temporal augment as
well. The subject is discussed at length in Hermann's preface
to the Bacchae, where he endeavours to reduce it to a ques
tion of rhythm and emphasis, and comes to the following conclu
sions: (1) 'l!erbumfortius, -in quo augmentl accesslo anapaestum
facit, ~bt jJrincijJio versus jJos£tum, addi augmentu1n jJostulat:
E'YEVOVTO A~aq. SEuTLaaL TPEL~ 1rapBEVOL (IjJh. A. init.). (2) verbul1'Z,
fortius, ill, quo aug1tzenti accessio 1zon facit anajJaestul1z, in jJrin
cijJio versus jJositu1n, carere jJotest augmento: Ull'T}UE a' alB~p·

ICTV1rT}UE JLev ZEVS X()6VLO~· 'It'alO7lT', e(}pavov· 'It'L'1f'TOV a' E'1f" aAA~AOLULV.

(3) elusdemmodi verbum, si incijJit sententiam vldetur etiam 'in
. medio versu carereaugmento jJosse; quale foret illud, ea, qua
supra dictum est c01zdicione: I'VfLV~V7lTO a€ 1rAEvpa't u1rapayp.oLs.
(4) verbum 1ninusforte, sive facit augmentiaccessio a11,ajJaestum,
sive 11,011, faclt, in jJrincijJio versus jJosiiuin; si >ultra jJrimum
jJedem porrigitur, caret augme11,to: l'~aTo' OroVEEV. (5) eiusdem-
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modi ver.bum si 1Z01Z 'lfltra jJrimum jJedem jJorrigitur, ut detracto
augme1Zto ,jJarul1Z ?zumerosum, aut vitatur, ut KaVE"S' (€KaV~~

ChoejJh. 930), aut cunz alia forma commutatur, ut KaAfL cum
KaXE'i. But in rule (I) we can hardly admit that Ey€VOVTO is a
verbumfortius unless ~e understand by that term an ordinary
ve.rb in an accidentally prominent position with no true empha
sis of sense; and the chief value of the rest of these rules is that
they bring out clearly the fact, that all the instances of omission
are at the 'beginning of the sentence and almost all at the begin
ning of the line as well.-In the present passage Hermann un
necessarily alters the text' into vital, TOa' al/La, objecting that
vio/avTo ought to have been ·vi1rTOVTo, and. also remarking: 'si
finem factum dicere voluisset poeta, 1raALV Ex6$p.1]Uav scripsisset.'
But we may reply, that the imperfect EXropOVV well describes the
slow and gradual retreat of the Bacchanals to the spot from which
they suddenly start~d forth (EK.[VT]Uav'1f'Oaa), that vio/avTo expresses
the InQmentary plunge into the fountain which washed off nearly
all the blood, while the subsequent imperfect /~Eepalapvvov indi- '
cates the continued process by which slowly 'from their cheeks
snakes licked the gore-drop clean fr01ll off the sk~n.'

775. T011S A6yo'Us EAE'Ugepo'Us] ',I fear to utter forth the words of
freedom'; lit. words that are free, the position of the article
shewing that a predicative sense must be given to the adjective;
cf. Dorialdson Gk. Gr. § 489 and su:jJra 1. 650. '

7'18. c3crTE 1rVp ,jcl>c£'1T1"E1"a.,,] (I) 'To set on fire' in Or. 621,
Vepij'\fJ'E aoop," aVT]epaiuTcp Jfrvpi (and lb. 1618) and Tro. 1274, 7rOALS'
vepa7rTETat '1f'vpi: (2) 'to'kindle a fire' (as here) in Ar. Thesm. 730.
This reading is restored from the author of the Christus pt1tlens,
and makes better sense than the manuscript reading, Eepa'1f'TETat,.
which would naturally mean either 'is impending' or 'is reach
ing us.' The latter sense is however not .impossible in t~e

present passage.

779. ES tlEAA1)Va.S] 'a great disgrace to us in the eyes of
Greece. [' aliter scribendum foret f'lEAAT](]'t. eadem ratione Plato
Gorg. 526 B, lAAOYL/LOS Els TOVS aAAovs tlEAAT]VaS', SymjJos. 179 B

ubi ,vide Stallbaum. Thucyd. VI 31, ES TOVS' aAAOVS' .f'/E~A7JVas E'1f'i-
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afl,~LV, VII 56, KaAov u</>l(TLV fS TOVS "EAA:Yjvas TO ayrovU1'jLa ¢a~ELUeaL]

Shilleto, adv.
780. The Electran gates were south of the city, al}d therefore

on the \yay to Cithaeron. It was by this approach that in the
tinle of Pausanias, as 9-t the present day, the traveller frOITl
Plataea entered Thebes, ,Pausan. IX 8 § 7; so Sir Thomas
Wyse, IJnjJressions of Greece, p. 295, describes a drive from
Athens through' Cithaeron's woody folds,' down into the 'Pla
taean plain, and so 'by the Electra gate into Thebes.'

782. a.'1t'a.VTa.V] i. e. 'to muster.' The, verb, though reserved
\ for the se<:ond clause, has to be taken with the former clause as

well."*'
785. 0'; ydp ciA}\J 'Nay but thi~ is past endurance!' See

Shilleto on Dem. Fals. Leg. App. C adfineJn, Ar. Ran. 58, 192~ 498.
786. 1rEl.CT0fJoECTe' .. :'1t'a.O-X'0fJoEV....JrE£eEl.] The last verb, though

different in sense, seems to have been suggested by the sound. of
the first. [TrEjefl, post 7rELcrOjLEU(J'. Dem. de F. Leg. p. 368 § 98,
Arist. Eth. Nic. III 7 =: 5 § 7, Xen. A nab. I 3 § 6J Shilleto, adv.

791. 'Bromius will not brook thee Driving his Maenads
from the hills of revel.' Cf. ,And. 71 I, OUIC aVE~ETal, TllCTOlJTas
aAAovs. For EVLWV opwv, cf. mount Evas in Messene, PalIsan. IV

3 I § 4. TEAETaS nJlovs has occurred in 238.
792. 'Don't lecture me! thou hast escaped from bonds, So

be content !~else I must once more doom thee.' On ou jL~, see
·note on 343. O"~CTEl. To8'] Soph. El. 1257, p,OALS yap EUXOV vvv

lA~v8EPOV uTdp.a. ~VJ-Lcf:)7n.tL I<clyc.\ TOLyapovv ucJ'ov TOaE~

794. 'I would slay him victims, rather, than in rage
Kic!< 'gainst the goad, a man at war with god.' Pind. Pyth. II

173, TrOTt ICEVTpa AaICTl(EJ-LElJ OALU(JTJp6s ...olJ.Los, Aesch. P. V. 323,
Trp6S I<EVTpa I<6JAOV EI<TEVELS, Ag. 1633, Eur. fragm. 607, '1rPOS KEvTpa
p,~ AaICTL(E TOLS I<parovul O"OV, Ter. Phorm. I 2, 27, 1Zam quae
z"nscz"tz"a est advorsuln stimulum calces, Plaut. True. IV 2, 59;

I and Acts of the Apostles, xxvi 14.-F or the general sense, cf.
Naevius Lycurgus XUI (18), cave sis tuam cotttendas lram
contra cum ira Llberz".

798. lciCT'1t'£8a.s 9VpCTOl.O"I. Ba.KXWV EKTpE1rEl.V] Explained in L
and S, 'to turn shields and flee bifore the thyrsus.' We may

* On 1. 783, see Suppltnlentary Notes.

s. B.
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accordingly render, "twere shame to turn away Shields wrought
of bronze, before the revellers' wands.' It ~as been suggested,
however, that 'the sense of the passage is, it 'is disgraceful that
they wlth the thyrslof Bacchanals should beat down, and turn
away your braze1z shields' (C. }. Blomfield, Mus. Crlt. 2, 666).

. The easiest way of clearing up the passage is to alter (jaKXoov

into (jaKxar, which would thus become the acc. before EKTP€7rELV.
800. 'An awkward stranger this, we are han1pered with.'

Donaldson, Gk.' Gr. § 491.
802. ifJ -rciv] Soph. O. T. 1145, Phll. 1387, Eur. Cycl. 536, '

and frequently in Aristophanes and Plato. c3'TaV· 'TrpouPfJP-a

TLp-7JTLKijr AE~EroS· A€YETal, ae Kal E7r' ElproVE[g 'TrOAAclKI,S (Hesychius).
It is supposed to stand for ~Tav=ETaE7I, vOC. of ETclnr (ET~ELS),

connected with ;TfJr, a ' relative,' or 'friend.' *
814. Di'onysus, by asking Pentheus why he is so eager to

see the Bacchanals grouped upon the mountain-side, arouses
misgivings on the part of the king, who replies; 'With sorrow
would I see them drunk with wine~' Dionysus enquires once
more; 'Yet, would'st thou see with joy what thou must rue?'
Here the words li erolo 1rI.KPa. (like, much besides in this dia
logue) are intentionally ambiguous; to Pentheus, they are only
an echo of his own word AV7rProS; to the audience, they point
to the bitter end of the king's espial.

819. CiY(a)fJoEV like ¢EpOOp-EV (949). [a'Yoop.Ev .••a'Y' (820), slng. et
plur. 512, 514; 616, 617; Hel. 990,' 1010] Shilleto adv.

820. The manuscript reading is rot) Xpovov a; u' ov ¢()ovro,
in which case u' would have to stand for UOl" which cannot
be thus elided. Hence the emendations, (I) TOU xPOVOV a;
(jot (Nauck) i. e. 'I grudge delay,'-' we must lose no time about
it'; (2) TOU xPOVOV a' OU UOI. (Dobree) i. e. 'Lead me there with 
all speed, but I do not grudge you the time,'-' you are welcome
to take your own time, eager though I am to go '; (3) TOU xpovov
'Yap ov e:p()OV6> or a' OvaEts ¢8ovos (Kirchhoff). Cf. with (2) and
(3), Hec. 238, €~~(jT', €poora· TOt) XPOVOV 'Yap Oll ¢80voo.

821. puerer£vous 1rE1rAOUS] 'Array thee, then, in robes of finest
lawn.' Theocr. II 73, cJp.apTEvv {3v(J"UOl,O KaAov (J"vpoLua XLTrolla.
These robes were not of 'cotton' (as sometimes supposed), but

* See Supplementary Notes.
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of 'fine linen.' Byssus or 'fine flax' did not g!O~ in Greece
(except in Elis, Pausan. v 5 § 2); it was imported through the
Phoenicians 'from the Hebrews' (one of whose names for it was
butz), and from' Egypt. Herodotus, II ,86, says the, Egyptian
mummies were wrapped round with UI,7/doIlOS {3VUULVTJS T€Aaf'6lO'L,
which are now ascertained to be bandages of fine linen, not of
cotton. For the latter (Pliny's gossijJ£on), the Greek writers have
no special word. In Hdt. 11147, linen and cotton are mentioned
side by side, BcJPTJKa "ALV€OV K€KOUf'TJf£ElIOV xpvO'fi! Kal. €PLOLO'L a7To ~v"Aov.

. 822, N onnus 46, 82, cpap€a Ka"AA€l"'u~ {3auLA~ia TETAU()r"

TI€v()€V, B~A€a 7T€1rAa ¢EP~LV, Kal y[V€O ()fjAvS (v.I. BVLUS) 'Ayav"l'
'r'EAQ); future. A metaphor from the census, as in O. T. 222,

€ls c1UTOVS T€Aro; cf. €ls l.1r1rijs T€A€"lI.
828. 81jAlIV.] In poetry, BijAvS is not unfrequently of common

gender, Med. 1084 Y€lI€a.lI ()ijAvv, iliad 19, 97, qHpa BTjAVS lQvua.

833. 'lrETAOtt 'lr08~PE"S] Aesch. fro 64 b, Edo1Z'i,- 6UTLS XLTrovas
{3auuapas TE Avalas EX€L 1rOarjp€LS, Nonnus 46, 115 (of Pentheus)
X€Lpl aE ()vpUOll d€LP€' P.€TEPXOf'EVOLO a€ {34.Kxas ?TOLKlAos lXllEvTijpt

, " ,..X'TCc>V €7T€UVPETO TapuqJ. ,
fLCTpa.] Hence Dionysus himself is called BTJAvp.lTPTJs in

LUGian III p. 77, Dion. § 3, and XPVUOP.lTPlJS in Soph. O. T.
209. The word has a variety of meanings; here it appears
to be either (I) a band or snood, carried through the hair and
across the forehead, like that with which Dionysus himself is
often represented in works of ancient art; or, more probably,
(2) a light CctP, like the head-dress of the Bacchanals in the
:vase painting copied in the introduction, p. xxxii. Hec.
923, 1TAOKaf'0ll avaaETOLS p.lrpal.ULV lppV(}P.LCOP.1'JV, infra 929. It is
sometimes used of a royal diadem, and also (especially in Latin,
as in Ae1Z. 4, 216; 9, 616) of the Phrygian head-dress.

836. The line quoted by Plato in the story already ~eferred

to in the note on 317.
837. o.t,...o. 81}CTELS] SO in Ion 1225, lv T' avaKTopoLS ¢OV01J

TL(}fLuav, 126o, TOtS a1rOKT€LVau[ (J € 7rPOUTp01raLOV aip.a ()~UfLS, and
IjJh. A. 1418, aLa To u6>p.a p.axas Q.vap6>V TLB€tua Kat. ¢OllOV, in
which last passage however (~s suggested by Wecklein) the
poet may have· been thinking of the common' phrase ayrolla

13-2
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Td)lllat. Also Or. 833, I1-1JTP0I<.TOVOV aiJ-ta X€I,pl 8fu8aL. Several
emendations have been suggested, such as aiJ-t' ue:p~U€I,S (Reiske),
£'tJ-ta 8~u€I,~ (Tyrwhitt), aIJ-ta ~fVU€I,S (Wecklein), even aIJ-ta 8VU£LS
might be supported by 796, but none of these alterations seems
absolutely necessary.

839. 'Ko,KOLS 91']pciv Ka.Ka.] 'quest of. endless ills,' pursuing evil.
ends by evil means. Here. F. 1076, 'lrpOS KaKois KaKa J-t~u£TaL,

1213, KaKa KaKoLs uvvataL, 50ph. fro 75, KaKois Lau8aL KaKa.
843. The manuscript reading lA8ovr' (dual), followed by

{3ovAEvuoJ-tat, involves an anacoluthon, which may possibly be
explained by supposing that Pentheus, after referring to their
returning together to his palace, reserves for himself alone the
duty of deliberating as to the best course to be pursued on their
return.

848. Pentheus having left the stage to array himself for
,his adventure, Dionysus tells the chorus that the toils are fast
closing round their prey: 'women! our man comes within
cast of net/ Cf. Rhes. 730, tU(iJS yap EL~ {3oAov TLS €PXETaL. 50
of a fisherman with his net, ready for a cast [?], Theocr. I 40,
J-Lfya ~lKrvov ES '{3oAoV ~AKEL. Cf. Hesiod SC~tt. Here. 213, ElxE

~€ XEpulv LX(JvuLv UJ-te:pl{3A'f}UTpOV, U'lrOppltoVTt EOtK6>S (and Aesch.
Ag. 1382; see however Persae 425, and Eur. El. 582).

847. ii~EL BE Ba.KXa.S o~ eo,v~v BwcrE'- 8£K1)V] This extension of
the acc. of the jJlace to whz"ch, to tha~ of the jJersons to whom ~

one goes, .is somewhat rare (1354): the fact that it Z:s an ex
tension of the same principle, is proved by the svbsequent 015.
The slight harshness of this collocation may, however, be re
moved by conjecturing ~gft ~€ BUKxaLS oV IJavrov ~65u€l, ~lK'f}V,

'he will go there where, by dying, he will pay the penalty
to the Bacchanals,' as in line 62, eyciJ ~€ BaKxaLs Els KL8atp65vos
'lrTVxaS E'A8oov, tv' EXUL, uvj.tJ-tETaUX~(J"(iJ· Xopoov.-Cf. also Here. F.
740, ~A8ES' Xpovcp J-L€V oV ~lKTJV ,~6>U££S 8avo)v.

851. EVELS EAo,cJ>pa.V AUcrcro,V] , instilling flighty madness.'
{)TaV ~" 0 ~alJ-L(J)v av~pl 'lrOpUV1I'!l ICaKa, TOV lIOUlI €{3'AatE WpOOTOV ce
{3ovA£V£Tat (Trag. z"ncert. ap. schol. ad .Soph. Ant. 622).

852. ov p.~ eeA~crn] A strong negative; see- Goodwin's
Moods and Tenses, § 89, I (ql;loted in note on 343', supra).
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853. ,~tw 8' EAa.VVWV TOU ef>POVELVJ Aesch. Cho. J022, 6)U1TEP
~vv Z7r1rOl,s ~JlLOUTpO¢(;) apopov EgOOT€POO· ¢€POVUI, yap VI,;a,)j.LEvov
¢P€VES aVuapKToL· and P. V. 883, €~ro ae apopov ¢€pOpaL AVUCTTJ~

1rVEVpaTL papycp•
.860. 'EV'rEAEt.] 'Who is in the end' (i. e.,if provoked) 'A god

most dread, though unto man most gentle.' We should have
expected a more sharply contrasted pair of clauses like that
in Med. 8°9, ~apELav EXBpO'iS Kat eplAOLULV EVpEV~. This contrast
is gained by the conjecture, 8s 7r€¢1JVEV aTEA.€ULV BEOS aELVOTaTOs,
£VU1rOVaOl,U£ a' ~1rU~TaTos. For the sense, cf. Pluto Ant. 24 § 3.-

862. 'Dh! shall I ever in the night-long dances plant my
gleaming step in Bacchic revelry.' AElJKOV 'Jr68a., cf. note on 665.

, In the dance the'gleaming step' would be especially displayed,
a point which is happily caught in the Homeric phrase pappa~

pvyas B1JELTO 7rOarov (Od. 8, 265).
864. 8epa.v ...pi'JrTOlJO"a.] 'Tossing my neck into the dewy air.'

As the chorus conlpares itself to a fawn, this expression is quite
allowable; so in Pindar frag1n. 224, pavlaL T) aAaAal T' OpLVOpEVOOV
pLtaVX€IJL uvv KAOllCP (apparently of horses' tossing their necks in
an excited procession), where !JLo/avX1Jv supports the text against
the proposed alteration aopav, since revoked by its proposer; cf.
also Sen. Troad. 473, cervlce fusam dlssljJal1s lacta comam, and
Catullus 63, 23, ubi caplta M aenades vi laciunt hederigerae.
. 866. XAOEpa.LS AELfla.KOS ~80Va.LS ] by elzallage for XAO~pov, 'like a
fawn disporting herself in the joyance of green pastures.' El.
859, Bes Els xopov txvos cOs VE{jpOS ovpavLov 7r~a1Jpa KovepiCQvua uvv
ay~a[q..-¢o{3€POVB~pafL' would be descriptive of VE{3pOS, and nom.
to epvyn; 'what time the trembling quarry flees out of watch,
over the well-meshed nets.' But I prefer the other alternative,
<po{3Epav Brjpav, le<;tving VE{3pOS itself as the subject, 'flees from
the fearful chase.' ,

869. ~gw ef>lJAa.Kcis, i. e. 'a\Vay f~om the watch set upon it,' Xen.
Venat. VI 12, uvvLUTavaL TUS apKvs Kat Ta-alKTva, cJs EtPTJTaL' pETU
a€ 'TOVTO, TOV P€V apKVWpoV ElvaL EV ¢VAaKfi.

872., O"lJVTE£Vn 8p6fJo1Jl;La. KlJVci)V] 'braces his hounds to the top of
their speed;' cf. UVVTOVOLS apOp~pauLv (1091). 873. If ~e retain
I!OXBOLS T' cJKVapOJLOLS T' dEAAaLs we may render: 'while she, \vith
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labouring steps and fitful bursts of speed, boundeth along the
level river-lawn.' With OOKVapOP.OIS a€AAaLS, compare the epithet
aEAA01rOS used {of Iris) in the Iliad.(8, 4°9; 24, 77 and 159), and
once in Tragedy, EUL Hel. 1314, KOVput afAA91ro~fS.· But this

- gives an unusual sense. to aEAAa, though in Hel. 1498, we have
aUTpoov V1r' a€AAatUL;. on the whole, I prefer accepting the
emendation P.OXBOLS T' OOKVapOP.OLS dEAAUS, an adjective found
in Soph. O. T.'466 a€AAaaooV L1r1rooV and Soph.fragln. 614, dEAAa~ES
¢oovai. ,For 9pc.lCTKEI. 'JT'E8tov, cf. note on 7TT}aWvTa' 7TAaKa (307).

875-6. 'rejoicing in solitudes by man unbroken, and amid
the leafy branches of the shady forest.' Adjectives compounded
with -l<.oP.OS are favourite forms with Eur., (lICp6KOJ.lO~, aeVapOK0J-L0S-,

XAooPOK0J-L0S, VAOK0J-L0S, vtll<.oJ-Los, a~pOKoJ-LT}S (Wecklein).
877-881. These five lines recur as a refrain below

(897 sqq.). 'What is the (truest) wisdom, or what among
mortals is the boon of heaven, that is fairer than waving the
hand victorious, over a fallen foe? What is fair is ever dear.'
The words last quoted by the chants gain fresh point from the
legend that they were the burden of the song of the Muses at
the marriage of the founder of Thebes, Theognis v. 15, Movuat
Kat Xap'TES Kovpa£ ALOS, aL 7TOT~ Ka~JLov l~ 'YaILOV lABovuat, KaAOV
aEluaT' €7TOS· [jTTL KaAOV, ¢t'AOV EUTl, TO ~' ov KaA6V OU ¢lA.ov
JUTl, cf. Plato Lysis p. 2I 6 C, KLVaVVEVEt KaTU T~ v 1raAataV 7TapOLJLtaV
"("0 KaAov <plAOV ElvaL.

882. , 'Slowly, yet surely withal, the might ofheaven advances.'
Eur.frag1n. 223, ~lKa TOL ~llCa XPOVI,OS, aAA' 6fLwS lJ7ro1rEUOVU' EAaBEv,
6Tav [XU 'rLV' d(}"E{3~ [3pOTOOV, -ib. 797, (Beol) IDS 1rav TEAOVU' K'Ezv fJpa
aiJvooU&V XPOV(fh fort 1615 and Or. 420. 844. 0'1TE'U8uVEI., Ko"Aa(H
(Hesych.).

888. 'In cunning wise, they lie in wait, for a long' lapse of
time, and hunt down the iI.J1pious one,' fragm. 969, (~ AlK7J)
<TL'Ya Kat. (3paafL ?rom. aTeixovcra fLaptEl, ToiJ~ KaKovs, oTav TlJxn. For
"JI'OI.K(~(,IJS, 'craftily,' rather than 'in varied 'wise,' cf. Hel. 711, <>

IJEUS €¢V Tl, 1rOtKLAOV, and Ar. Eq. 196. Kp'U'JT'TElJO'UCTI., intr. as in
Xen. eyre IV 5, 5. 8a.pov Xpovou 'JT'o8a.] The same metaphor
occurs in fragm. 43, Kat xpoJ/OV '1Tpo;){3atVE 1rOllS, and as the 
Bacchae is not referred to in the Ranae (which was probably
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exhibited before the present play was put on the stage a~

Athens, after the poet's death in Macedonia), it is the frag
ment above quoted and n9t the passage before us· which
Aristophanes finds fault with, as an over-bold form of expres
sion: Ran,ae 100, OaTis cf>BE"jgfTat TO£OVTOV[ TL 1rapaKfKtVaVVfVjLEVOV,
alB€pa AtOS aCOJLclTtov, ~ XPOVOV 1TOaa, and 311, TLV' alTta.ucojLat BEe;)v
JL' a1ToAAVVat; ~lB€pa-~. Xpovov 1TOaa. Modern taste would pro
bably be on the side of Euripides; in Shakespeare, at any rate,
a large part of a scene in As you like it, III 2 320-351, consists
of variations on the very same metaphor: the lazy foot oj' Time...
the swift foot of Ti1ne ... Time travels in divers paces with
divers persons. I'll tell you who Time a1nbles withal, who
Time trots withal, who Titne gallops withal, and who ke stands
still'lvithal.

891. Cf. the legal' maxim, Ne1ninem oportet sajJientio-;:em
esse legibus. Soph. Ant. 454-5. 892. yLyVWCTKEl.V and fJ'E~ETciv

are here contrasted as 'thought' and 'practice' respectively.
893. ' I t costs but Iittle to hold, that that has (sovereign)

power, whate'er it be that is more than mortal, and in the long
ages is upheld by law and grounded in nature.' F or KO~cf>a.

yap 8a.1T'c£va. (sc. EUT1) cf. Pind. Isth. I, 61, ETrfL Kovcf>a aOULS elVapt
uoepcfi .. .€1TOS eL'Tr()JJT' a"jaBov gvvov opBrouat KaAov. cf>~CTEL ~Ecf>:UK~S, cf.
Soph. Phil. 79, €gOtaa, 1Ta'i, epVUEt Uf JL~ 1T€epvKoTa TOLaVTa epCl>VfLV.

902. 'Happy is he who from out the sea hath ~ed the storm
and found the port; happy also is he who has reached the
crown of all his toils.' The first clause introduced by fJoevappears
simply to compare the happiness of victory over toils, to the
happiness of finding a safe haven from the storm; just as in
fr~gm. 1034, a1Tas JLEv d~p ,afTcfi 1TfpaULjLOS, a1Taa:a .aE XB~v dvapt
'}'€vvalre 7raTpLs,-and it is perhaps too fanciful to trace (with
Lobeck, AglaojJhamus p.648) a reference here to the for-m of
words used on the occasion of initiation into the mysteries,
;epv"jov Ka/(ov f~POV qJLEtllOV (Dem. tie cor. § 259).

909. d.1T'E~"1CTa.V] often used of 'turning out' well or ill; a~so

absolutely, of 'succeeding,' here exceptionally of .'failing,' lit.
'passing away.' Something like it is Andr. 1021, dTro aE epBLJLfVOI.
(jf{3auL, of the kings of Ilium who are' dead and gone.'
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910. 'Him do I call blessed whose life is happy day by day.'
TO lear) ~pap, an adverbial expression, also fo'und in I011" '123.

Cf. Hee. 627, IefLVOS oA(3u,)raros, grCp lear) 1jpap TVYXavH P1JaEv lealeov.

~vaalJL~7J and JLaKapl(ro are comb}ned in 72,' JLaleap •••evaalp,roll.

913. 0"'JrEu8oVTd '1" o'CT'Jro"'8a.CTTa.] The same phrase occurs in
Iph. T. 201; this combined with the fact t)J.at the speech of
Dionysus is a iine longer than that of Pentheus has led to the
suggestion that the present, line may be an interpolation
(Tyrrell). If the line is omitted, the construction of the acc. is
like that in Soph. Ant. 441, U€ a~, (FE ",~v 1JfVOVUav ES 1riaov Kapa,

¢'lis, and Eur. Hel. 546, UE T~V opeYlla ~~LVOV ~JLLAArJl.L€V1Jv" .JLfLVOV·
if retained, it is like Here. F. 1215, U€ rov 8auuovra aVUT17VOVS

lapas a~ am, ep[AOLULV ;jJLJLa aHKvvvaL TO uov. *
916. fJ.1)Tp6s TE T1]S CT~S Ka.L ~6xou Ka.Ta.CTKO'JrOS] A6xov may

stand without the article, just as in Here. f. 140, TOll cHpaf<AfLOV

1T'aTEpa Kal. gVllaopov, w,here as here, Kal couples an anarthrous 'word
to one which cannot refer to the same person. In such cases the
repetition of the article, though often found, is not necessary.

917. 'JrpElI"ELS]=6pOLOS el. Here. F. 548, pepT€pOLS 1rpE1rroV, Ale.
1121, Aesch. Supple 301. fJ.0pcI>n, 'in shape,' though close to JLL~,

obviously does not go .. with it; to get rid of this very slight
ambiguity, \vhich would readily be removed by a very little care
in the delivery, p.opc/>Tjv has been suggested (by Musgrave).

918-9. Referred to by Lucian Pseudolog. III 177, Tovro aq
TO €K TijS TpaYeealas SVO fJ.EV ~~£OUS opav 80KOVUL SLCTCTa.S SE e~f3a.S.

Cf. Virgo Ae1!,. 4,468, Eumenidum veluti deJnens videt agJnina
Pentheus et solem gemi"nunz el dupliees se ostendere Thebas.;
where, in the first line, Virgil has appl~ed to Pentheus what
would have been more appropriate to an Orestes (Aesch. Cho.
1057) and it has therefore been ingeniously suggested that for
Eume1l£dunz we should read EuladztJn (S. Allen, ape Tyrrell).
This scene is also alluded to by Sextus Ernpiricus adv. Logieos
I 192 , aTE a~ J.LfJL1JVWS aLuuas op~ Trts erj(3as Kat a"UUov <j>aIlTU(fTaL

TOV ~ALOV,' and by Clemens Alexandrinus (Protrept. xii p. 240

and Paedag. 'II 2 p. 417 ed. Migne), \vho, somewhat carelessly,
speaks of Pentheus, not as mad, but as ,intoxicated.

* 1. 913 makes the personal reference in the previous line still
clearer to the audience: if any line is left out, it should be 916.
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'919. Ka.l. 'JT'OALO"'P.' E'7tTQ.O"TOfJ-OV] 'that city of seven gates,' #cat

introducing' an expansion of e~fJas. Here.' F. 15,'ApyE'ia TELX1J

Kat KV#CA(i)1rElav 1rOALV.

920-2. The king's fancy that his escort has assumed the
forll1; of a bull ,vas probably suggested to the poet by the legends
of the transformations of Dionysus. which are more directly
alluded to elsewhere, e. g. 1017, epalJTJlh Tavpos, cf. note on 100.

TETa.-Up~O"'a... yap o-ov, 'thou hast, at any rate, a bull-like mien.' The
horned Dionysus is a form under which he is sOlnetimes repre
sented itl works of ancient art, as in the engraving given in the
text. Cf. however p. cxlii.

923. EVfJoEvalS] a term usually applied as here to the 'gracious
ness' .of a deity, as contrasted with the kindly feelings of man
for man which is expressed by EVVOVS, E~vo£a, &c. 924. Ion 558,

,., c,., ~ " c ,., ,
vvv opa~ a XPTJ U opav.

925. P. 'What like am I, then? Have I not the port Of
Ino, or Agave my own mother? D. When I see you, methinks

, I see themselves.' (The sense of these lines is strangely missed
in Milman's rendering.)

929.' This line is slightly in favour of understanding JLlTpa

not of a 'snood' or ribband passing through the 'hair, but of
a cap resting upon it. See note on 833, and cf. 1115.

The line is sonletimes suspected (e.g. by Wecklein) on the
ground that it breaks the regularity of the stichomythia. B~t it
may be suggested that, after the first line of the reply of Dionysus
(927), the player is possibly intended to make a pause, of about
one line in length, during which he take~ a leisurely view of the
king's attire. Thus, the duration of the single line in which he
replies would, including this interval, be equivalent to that of the
two lines of the king's question. After this pause, Dionysus
starts the conversation afresh, with a'couplet (928-9); to which
Pentheus answers with the same nUlnber of lines. Similarly,
after 934, where Pentheus has only one line assigned' to him,
there was probably'a pause equivalent to one line's duration,
while his head-dress is put right by Dionysus.

936. O"To>"C8Es]' folds.' Pollux' VII 54, Et'TJ a' l1v TLS' Kat UTOAt

a(i)TOS X£TroV' UTOAlaES aE 'ELULV at €~E'rrI.T'TJaES V1r6 aEUJLOV YLVOJLEJlClL
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KaTo. TO. TEAfJ TOL~ 'X£TOJULV £7rI/TI'TVxal, p,aAtuTa V7rO X£vrov XLTClJV[U
K6>V (See SujJjJlementary Notes).

938. ope~s 1ra.pu TEVOVT'] 'straight along the step,' or 'ankle,'
of the left foot. Cf. Med. 1166, TEJJ01JT" ES op6ov 6p,p,aC1£ UK07rOV-

p,EJJTJ·
943. In using a stick, the most natural movement would be

to advance the left foot, while the stick is held forward in the
right hand; Dionysus, for the sake of humouring Pentheus in
his fancy that the Bacchie wand, must be held in some special
nlanner, tells him to do just the opposite, and advance his tight
foot instead. .

In 114, we have some .slight reference to 'the reverent hand
ling of the narthex,' but I have observed nothing elsewhere,
in literary or artistic representations of Bacchanals, to cqnfirm
the directions ;here given by Dionysus; it is probably a pure
fancy of the poet, to put Pentheus into an attitude calculated
to excite the pity, or the amusement, of the spectators.

951. ' Nay! prithee do not ruin the shrines of the nymphs,
And the haunts of' Pan, where he doJh hold his pipings.'

The refere~ce is to the little shrines carved out in the face. of
the rocks (as notably on the north-western side of the Acropolis
at Athens, Iot/, 492-5°2), in which, images of Pan and t~e

nymphs were placed: PI. Phaedrus 230 B, (on the Ilissus)
vvp,ep65v T€ TLV6>V KaL 'AXEA~OV IEpov d7ro TWV' KOproV rE KaL dyaAp.arcov
lOLKEV Elvat. In Plutarch, Aristides § i I, the Delphic oracle
promises the Athenians victory at Plataea, on condition of their
offering prayers to Zeus, to the Clthaerol1ian Hera, and to Pan and,
the Nymphs called ueppayLTlaES. Cf. Pausan. IX 3 § 9, V7rO ae TijS
KOPVepijS (TOV KL6atpwvos), E¢' fJ TOV {jcop,o~ 7rOLOVVTa£, 'lTElITE 7rOV
p,aAuTTa KaL atKa V7rOKara{jaVT£ uraalovs vvp,epmv £UTLV aVTpov'
KL6aLprovlarov, ~eppa-ylOLOV (? ~eppa-YLTla6>v) p,EV oVOJLa(op,EVOV, cf. I

34 § 3 (of the altar of Amphiaraus at Oropus), 7rEP.1TTT] (sc. Toil
[jcoJ.LOV p,07,pa) 7rE7rolT]raL VVJ.LepaLS Kal IIavL Kal 'lTOTaJ.LO~S'AX.EAce9? Kat
KfJP{u't!. See also Wordsworth's Athens and Attica, chap. xii.

955. In form, the line resembles IjJh. A. 1182, aEg!JJLE6a

atgLv ~v UE atgau6af, XPEcOV. 'Thou 'shalt be hidden where thy
doom shall hide thee.' This line, like many ot~ers in this scene,
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is spoken in stern irony, not merely referring to the king's
h~ding-place while spying out the Bacchanals, but also darkly
hinting, at his impending doom.

957-8. 'in love's sweet snar~s, like birds amid the copses'
(supra 223 and Hec. 829). 959. (f)1)Aa.~ = Kar(uTKO'lf'OS.

960. ijv CTV fL1] ATJcJ>9iis 'li"dpos] may be regarded as'an As£tle.
This trick of the stage is far from common in Greek Tragedy.
If we suppose that Pentheus is intended to hear it, it can only
convey to him a wanling that he must go in his present disguise,
as otherwise he will only increase the risk of being detected
in his reconnaissance.

963. i11rEpKcifLve..sJ here as before, a double sense is intended;
to Pentheus, 'thou only toilest for thy country's good;' to the
spectators, 'thou only sufferest on the land's behal£'

Similarly dyc;)ves in the next line means, to Pentheus, the
pitched battles with the Maenads which are to follow his
reconnaissance; to the spectators, his own struggle for life when
torn asunder by the Bacchanals. The emphatic repetition of

.p.o;'os at the'beginning and end of 963 is paralleled 'by Ale. 722,
Hzpp. 327, Rhes. 579.

968. Pentheus, misunderstanding the ambiguous statement
that, on his return, he would be 'borne aloft,' supposes Dionysus
to refer to his being carried in triumph and replies, 'That will
be daintiness indeed!' -d.PpOT1}T' EfL~V AEye..s is altered into iJLol by
Elmsley, who compares Ar. Pluto 637, AE'YEL~ p,0£ Xap&v' AE'YfLS
JLO£ {joav.-Even when Dionysus adds, that he will be borne 'in
his mother's hands' on his return, the king is still in the dark,
and answers, 'You will force me even to luxury'; 'Strange
luxury, indeed!', is the ironical reply, to which Pentheus
r~sponds; "Tis my desert,' lit. 'I am taking in hand a \vorthy
task.'

971. 8el.vos] 'Thou'rt wondrous, wondrous, doomed to won
drous woes'; 1ru8fJ meaning (I) the, sufferings inflicted by the
king, (2) those which he is himself about to undergo.

972. o~pa.v4i CTT1]p£toV is also used of the great wave described
'in H£pp. 1207, and in Iliad 4, 443, ·'EpLS•••otJpav4i E(Tr~pL~f K~P7].

T4e prophecy of the glory of Pentheus, 'to\vering high as
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heaven,' is fulfilled in another sense in, the sequel, where the
branch of the fir-tree on ~hich he is placed soars up into the
air (1°73, €UT1JPLC€TO), and where the god "twixt heaven and
earth, raises a pillar high of awful fire' (1083, EUT~pLCE): '

976. 'The rest the event will shew'.' Plato Theaet. 200 E,

aVTO a\EL~EL, Protag. 324, aVT() UE aLaU~EL, Eur. P hoen. 623, aVTo

u'Y)p-avli.
977. 9oa.i. AVCTCT1]S KUVES] I The chorus calls upon the hounds

of Lyssa, the. personification of madness. I Just as in the SuvTptaL

of .A.eschylus, so in the Here. furens, Avuuu is one of the charac
ters in the play: in the latter she makes a vigorous sp'eech com
paring herself, while doing the bidding of Hera and Iris, to the
hounds that atten~ the huntsman (860, op,apTELv IDS I<.VV1J-yETlJ I<.vvas).

So the Erinyes are called I<.VVES in Aesch. Cho. 1054, Soph.:EI. 1388.
It is impossible to suppose that the chorus can here be address
ing any of their own body. The Aslatle votaries of Dionysus,
who form the charas of the play, however spirited and enthu
siastic their songs and dances may be, are never allowed to
break out into the frenzy which is characteristic' of the Thebal't
bacchanals. ' .

981. 'Against him that is arrayed in woman's feigned garb,
that frenzied spy on the Maenads.'* We ·may Isupply oVTa with
E1rt· TOV EV yvvaU(op.LP,cp UTOAq., and in apposition to this we have
the phrase' MaLvuarov KaTuu/(01rOV AVUUOOa'Y) (Donaldson, Gk. Gr.

\ I § 407 (a) (a). The only other way of explaining the position
of the article €1rt TOv ••• KurUUK07rOV AVUUOOa'Y) is to give AVUUcJa1J
a predicative force, in which case the general sense would be:
'On! ye hounds of frenzy, rouse the daughters of Cadmus
against.that spy who himself is frenzied.'

The corresponding line to MaLvuarov KaTuu/(01rOV Avuuroa1J is
TaV aV[Ka.ToV IDS KpaT~u(J)v f3lf!., vlhich shews that a long syllable is
lost after MaLV~a(J)p; hence TOV (or €'7rt) KaTaUK07rOV, and aUK01rOV

uKorrov, have been proposed to satisfy the metre: in the latter half,
of the line -- - - ~ - corresponds to .... - - ..... -:- (the normal form of'
the dochmiac), just as in Soph. A 11,t. 1308, TL p,' OVK aVTalav has
in the antistrophe, <> KUAAI,UT' Ep-WV, and lb. 1319, EyOO yap u
EyOO= 1341, UE T" aJ TclVa" 6)1-'0t (Dindorf, Poet. Se. ed. v. p. 46 b).

.;~ A rendering of the Inanuscript reading. I now accept br1. in 1. 982.
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982. 'Firs~ shall his mother behold him, as ~e watches
from smooth rock or withered tree.'. A€VpaS 'lrETpa~ and (TlCOAO'lrO~

I partially correspond to 6XBos and the €AaT7J which Pentheus
is described as proposing to climb in 1061. UKoAot answers
apparently tq ;tijJes in the following much mutilated fragment
of the Bacchae of Attius, as restored by Ursinus, XIX (ed.
Ribbeck) ape FestulTI, p. 314 M.-' [stipes fustis terrae] de
fixus - - - [AcciusJ in Bacchis: ec-[quem stipitem abi-]-
eg[nJum aut al [neum ] us.'-ln the: National Museum
in N,aples there is a cameo, ahnost certainly representing the
Espial of Pentheus at the moment of his detection; in which
Satyrs and bacchanals appear in the fore-ground, while in the
back-ground a man cro~ching on all fours, with a lion's skin
over him, may be seen on the smooth and level top of a stone
structure shaped 'like an altar (copied in Jahn's Pentheus, pI. I

(d), Tassie's Gems;' 4867, and Gargiulo's Musee National, p. 90):

985.. The MS has opwapoP.OOll, for which Opl.apop.ooll is con-
j ectured by Kirchhoff. As the word is omitted in Liddell and
Scott, I may mention that it is used by N onnu5 25, 194,
'ApKaaa Ka'lrpOV opiapop.ov arid 5, 229 (of Aristaeus hunting on
the hills). As N onnus was very familiar with the Bacchae and
often imitates it, his evidence is of special value in confirmation

_of the above conjecture. The metre however is not satisfied
unless we transpose KaafL~ioov and op"apop.(iJV, and read Tis ga'
Op€t.apop.ooiJ p.auT~p Kaap.€l(iJv (i. e. ' as a hunter after the Theban
revellers on the hills,' the {3aKxat. Kaap.€'ia" of 1. I 160) which corre
sponds exactly to TO uoepOV ov epBovoo' Xaip(iJ B7Jpevovu'.

987. The reiteration ES lJpos ES 8pos (lJ.o~' (fLO~EV is in ~eeping

with the excitement of the scene. A similar repetition has
already occurred in 165, and it is a device of which Eur. is
perhaps over-fond (see Or. 1414-29, Phoen. 1°30 sqq., 1567 sqq.,
and esp. the' parody in Ar. Ran,. 1352-5). But Aeschylus also '
resorts to it, in some e'xcited lines in the Persae, 981-1000.

9~O. Theocr. 3, 16, ~vv €YV(iJV TOV €proTa· {3apvs BEGS' .q pa
AEaLvas p,auaov €B~A()"E ~nd Virgo Acn. 4, 365.
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[Similis divisio Dochmiaci (AEaLvas a, yE Ttlllos) JOlt 723, si
Dindorfii 1. vera. Fortasse in Ion 676legendum opoo aat<pva lLEAe/ci
Kal 7rEldJLfLos (libri enim lLEV) et in antistr. e:p[AaL, 7rOTEpa, 7rOTep' £p~
a~O"7rolv~l Shilleto adv. Dindorf's last ed. follows Hermann.

992. 'Let Justice advance in visible form, advance with
sword in hand, to slay with a stroke, right through the gullet;
the godless, the lawless, the reckless one-the earth· born
son of Echion.' 'EXlovos TOKOV I'TJ'YEVij is in apposition to the
clause containing the article, otherwise the order would have
been 'YTJ'YElIij TOKOll, c£ 98 I n. 997. dS£K'P and 1ra.pa.v0fJo'P echo the
epithets avoJLoll and CfaLKOll already applied to Pentheus (995).

998. The 11S has 7rfpl [3aI(Xl," oP'YLa p.aTpos TE O"as, the Aldine
edition prints -rrepl Ta answering to the three short syllables of
8laO"ov in the corresponding line (978); {jUI(X'" 15p'YLa ought
simih1.rly to answer to Ev8' EXOVfrL in the strophe, and opyLa
must therefore be pronounced as two syllables by synizesis.
The words pa'!pos Te O"as unless altered into yas (which once
occurred to me, but is open to objection on account of YTJYEV~

preceding), compel us to take {jaKX'" as a vocative, and
this further- suggests the insertion of 0"0, before it, instead of
the TO. of the Aidine edition. The reference in this case must
be to the orgies of Dionysus and of Semele, as in The~cr. 26,
6; where the Bacchanals set up three altars to Semele and
nine to Dionysus. HermanJ;l, who prints the line 7rEpl Tet BaKX"
~py", ds p.aTtjJos, thus making it unnecessary to resort to synizesis
in the scansion of oP'Yta,' explains the last two words as a
r~ference to Agave, who has been prominently mentioned in
the former part of the chorus; Schone, keeping closer to the
MS, prints 7rEpl Ta {3&'/(XL' opyta TO. p.aTpOs tis, where a long
syllable in the strophe is answered by two short syllables in'
the antistrophe. But {3aKxLos is almost always used as a synonym
of Dionysus (see i1zdez); as an adj. (=={jaK.XELos) it is hardly ever
found, except in PhOe1t. 655, {3aK.XLOll xOpEvp,a.

999. The rare' singular 1T'pa.1r£S" has already occurred in 427.
1001. ' The MS has Tall avl/(arov ~s K.paT~o"{J)lI (3lC}, the Aldine

ed. TOll, Schone (after Kayser) 8e6v, which is ,metrically equivalent
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to, the first syllable of MaLvaac.>V in 981; Uav aVLKUTOV cJsKpaT~uc.>v

{3L a v makes good sense.
1002. The MS has yvoop,av uooeppova Bd,vaTos a:rrpoepciuLUTOS €LS TO.

()€6>V €epv {3pOT€lee T' €X€LV tfAVTrOS {3los, the Aldine ed. €1 Ta T€ ()€(;)v,
and some later edd. (e.g. Matthiae's) €ls Ta T€ ()€oov. The ~estora

tion of the true text appears impossible, though the manuscript
J;eading cannot be far wrong as it nearly correspqnds to the
metre of the strophe. To obtain something equivalent in metre
to TrpOOTa VLV A€VpaS, we have only to read u~eppov' &. ()vaToLs (with.
Heath and, Hermann); we also read (3poT€luv for {jpoTeLc:? (with
Elmsley, Nauck, Paley and Wecklein); the sense would then be,
if we invert the clauses for convenience of translation: "Tis a
painless life to keep a temper that is mortal and which amongst
mortal men makes no excuses with regard to things divine.'
For an exact equivalent to 1. 982, we may propose ()vaToLs aTrpoepa
uLuToLs,in the following sense : 'life becomes painles's if we k~ep. a
temper befitting mortals, a temper which belongs to mortal men
who are prompt in their obedience to things· divine.' This
emendation has, I observe, independently occurred to Wecklein
(1879). The constr. ofaXvrros {jlos (sc. EUTL) = IfAVTroV 7TOL€L TOV
(3lov, is the same as that of {3paxvs uloov as explain'ed in note :on
397. Hermann,. who follows, the Aldine ed. in having no full
stop before yvoop,uv uoo~pova and reads {3poT~lee-{3lee (with '
Scaliger), gives the following far from satisfactory rendering:

-ut 'invlctam vi sUjJeraturits jJlam menteln (Bacchi sacra
scilicet celebrantium), quae mortallbus nullo jJraeteztu £11- rebus
dlvz"nz"s detrectanda, ad hUlnanamque vz"tam ezjJers malz" est,
ea11~ habet. 'Quid sit YVWp,TjV {3poT€lav €X€LV docet noster A Ie.
802, 6V'TaS ae ()VT}'TOVS, ()VT}'Ta Kat ~P~V€LlI XP€OOV' (Elmsley).* We may
contrast with this, the loftier view of Aristotle; 'ov Xp~ ae KaTa
TOVS TrapaLVOvvTas av()pOOTrLVa c:f.>POV€LV dV()pc.>TrOV 6vTa ovae ()VTjTa TOll
BVT}TOV (e.g. Epicharmus ape Rhet. 11 21 § 6), aAX' EeJ/ DUOV Eval

X~Ta" a()ava'TlC€Lv (Eth. N.' x. 7 § 8).
1005. 'The MS has TO ,uoepOV ov ¢()ovro (so Schone, Kirch

hoff, Nauck, Wecklein).; Le. 'I envy not (false) wisdom,' the
wisdom referred to in 1. 396, TO uoepOV ov uo~lu. Others prefer

* Cf. rather Aesch. Pers. 820, and Pind. fr . .(33), 00 'Yap ~(jfJ' ()1rWS
'Ta. Oewv {joVA€vp.aT' ep€VVCM1€L {BPOT€'l- q>p€lIl. 8var~s 0' a.1rO p.arpos ~cJ>v.
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<p86vcp, .in which case TO Uoepov comes after ()1JpEvovua and ov
epBovcp = aepBovoo~, ' I delight in the unstinted quest of knowledge.'

1007. TCt (]' ETEpa' JLE'ya'Aa epallEpa Tro~ dEL is the reading of ,the
MS; altered by Musgrave into ¢avEpa T' 6VT' dEL (fqIlowed by
Schone, who however has Tela'). 'ra a'ETEpa fLE'yaAa epaVEp~ lo liT'
aEl is proposed by Dr Thompson, in the following sense: 'but
those other matters are great and nlanifest, that one should
ever be going in pursuit of noble ends, living day and night a
life of piety and holiness, ,and honouring the gods by rejecting
all the ordinances that are beyond the pale of justice.' This'
he supports by Thuc. VIII 92 , LEva" E1TL Ttl 1TpaYfLaTa, IjJh. A. 413,
lEva" E1Tt JLT]xalla~, and a passage' from Plato (where however the
phrase occurs passz"m) oi aELAoL OVK EBEAovutV lEvat €'iTL TO KaA
AtOV TE KaL ~atov, Protag. 360 A. This suggestion-! formerly ac
cepted; (except that for TO. a' I adopted TUa', wh~ch is required,
if we retain the manuscript reading epBoviJ, 1005). A sinlpler
construction is, however, obtained by accepting Wecklein's
emendation aYOlJTa (frag. 67 I, Els TO uooeppOV E1T' dPET~V T' ayoov
€poos). The sense of TaO' ETEpa-{3lov is further explained in the
two following clauses, as in 424-6, where as here 'the acc. c. info
is used. As the sentiment is a 'general one, the participles are
masc. in spite of the preceding fern. BT]pEVovua*.

1009. EVa.YOU1!T' EUCTE(3ELV] Theocr. 26, 30 (on the doom of
Pentheus), aVTos EvayEotJL£ Kat EvayEEuu£v aaOtfLl. .For TO. E~W
VOp,I.JJ.Q. S£Ka.S; cf. 331, Ovpa(€ T6>IIVOjJ-OOV, and 896; also Androm. 787.

1017. Djonysus is here called upon to appear in one or other
of his favourite transformations, either a.s· a bull (cf. note on
TavpoKEpOOV BE6V, 100, and passages there quoted), or as a serpent
like the hundred-headed hydra, or lastly as a lion. In reference
to these transformations, the god is elsewhere called aloAoJLopepos
(Orph. hymn 50), dAAo1TpouaAAos (Nonnus 14, 170 ), JLVPU)JLOPcf>os
(Anth. Pal. IX 524, 13); cf. Homeric hymn VII 45 (on Dionysus
and the Tyrrhenian pirates), 0 a' apa Ue:pt, AECl> V yEvET' ;vaoBt VT]os
a€£vos: €'iT' d/(POTUTT]~ fLE'Ya a' €{3paxEv, EVa' ;fpa JLEUUrJ apKTovE1TO[T]UElJ
AaULavXEva, UrlJLaTa ¢alvoov. It is highly probable that' by the
'lion' in these passages a panther is really meant, for that is the
animal usually represented in works of ancient art referring to

* See Sttpplementa-ry Note.
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Dionysus; as may be seen in the two representations of the
doom of Pentheus in this volume (e. g. on p. 68). '

For 7rVpte:pAEYCA>V opcuTBaL AECA>V cf. Milton's P. L. 4, 399-40 2,

where in the account of the transformations of Satan into a lion,
a tiger, a toad, and a serpent, the first is described in the
words :--about thel1Z rou1zd A lion now he stalks with fiery
glare. The resemblance may of course be accidental, but
Milton was a careful student of Euripides and may possibly
have been thinking of the present passage.

Mr Tyrrell brackets apClI<'OOV, and thereby places beh.veen the
definite references to the 'bull' and 'lion' a vague allusion to
'some many-headed monster,' a collocation which strikes one as
particularly improbable.

For AECA>V, cf. Hor. Carin. 2, 19, 23, Rhoetum retorslstl leonis
u1zgulbus horrlbillque nzaia./ also N onnus, 40, 43-60, aVTt Avalov
1fOpaaAtV aloAovooTOV E7ratUf}"OllTa IC£Xalloo' JLaLlIofLElIOV ae AEOllTOS

€1fElyop.at aVXElI';l TEfLlI€£V, Kal Bpauvv allTI. AEOVTOS 1J<!nv aafT1TAijTa
aOK€lJOO, and the following lines; where his transformation into a
bear, a boar, a bull, and even into fire and water, are given in
full detail, in an account of his contest with king Deriades.

1020. The MS has BTJpaypord., the Ald. ed. B1JpaypETa, Schone,
Bijp' aypoaoTa, N auck B1JpaypEvTa (gen. ?), while Kirchhoff says,
'rnalim Bijp' a:ypEvTav.' Mr Tyrrell with much probability suggests
the insertion, of B~p, which might easily have dropt out before

, the following word; this is supported by the preceding reference
to the various tran'sformations in which the god ,vas expected to
appear, and by the contrast thus brought out between the B~p

(Dionysus) and Pentheus the huntsman of the Bacchanals.
Paley considers YEA-WilT" 7rPOUOO7rC(J a 'gloss' on some such word as '
yEA-WlI, and proposes the following dochmiacs as satisfying the
sense and the metre ;*1B', c: {3aKXE, Bijp" a:ypEvTav {3aKxav lyEAwlI
7rEpl{3aAE {3poxou BavautJLoll I €~ ayEAav 7rEUOllTa TaV fLaLlIaaOOll. We
should thus be able to take Bavau~fLov naturally with {3poxov, cf.
Aesch. SujJpl. 788, JLOpu[p.ov {3p6xov.- I cannot understand BTJpa
'YPElrra {3aKXCiv (Nauck) if it is taken as Dor. gen.; it is possibly
meant for a voc.; but if so, the last syllable }Vould be short.-
TrEUOVTa is the reading of the.Ms and may be understood as acc.

* The second line, however, is metrically unsatisfactory.

S. B. 14
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after- the general sense of TrEpl~aAE {3poxov=aipEL, Matthiae (or
aAuJ"KE, Hermann). 'Cf. Aesch. Pers. 914, iCTLa6vTa, and Choeph.
41 I, Soph. El. 480, Ar. .Av. 47' (R. Shill,eto).

1026. 8cf>EOS] We should naturally expect a genitive after
yalf}, which seelns rather bald if left standing by itself. Hence
\Elmsley, who holds that, if the text is sound, the, order is, os
()epEOS iv yalf} €UTrELpE TO yrJyEvES apUKOllTOS eipos, 'who in the land
of the serpent sowed the dragon's earth-born crop,' proposes

, ~'APEOS EV yaIf}, comparing Aesch. S. C. T. 105, TrpOaOOUELS, TraAal

X()(i)V t'APTJs, TaV TEaV yav; also Phoen. 661 apUK(i)V ~/ApEOS (which
however would be rather in favour of making "ApEvs genitive

, after apd.KOVTOS), and lb. 941, Kaap.Cf:> Tra'Aau;}v "~'ApEos EK fJ-TJvLJLaT(i)V,

tJs YTJY£VEL apUKOVTL T(,JL(i)PEL epovov. Paley and others (comparing
UVUL K(1:JrpOLuL) take apaKovTos 6epEOS together, and consider the
combination to be all the more admissible on the ground that
apUKWV was originally a participial epithet of the snake. YElIOS
JLev 0 6epLS, €laos ae 0 apUK(i)V, Scho1. on orest. 479.

1028~ XP1)CTTOLCTL SOVAOLS CTUfJocf>Opa. 'rei. SECT1rO'r~V is also found in
iv.ted. 54, where It is followed by the words, KaKros TrlTVOVTa Kat

eppEVOOll av()UrrTETaL• . TO. aEUTrOTOOV, standing by itself, is vague, and
requires some such expression as that in the Mede~, to help it
out; hence it is not improbable that the line is ,an interpolation.
There is no difficulty in the ending aA'A' OJL(i)~, standing by itself,
as may be seen by comparing Hec. 842, Or. 1023, Ar. Ach. 956,
402,408 (where Euripides, in reply to the words £lAA' ciaVvaTov,

gives the answer aAA-' op.ws). '
1031. Probably a dochluiac line; the metr'e may be restored

by printing either efOS CTV (with Schone) or repeating ()EO~ (with
Hermann). 1034-5, dochnliacs; ~€va is fern. sing.

1036. The conclusion of the line is lost, unless we suppose it
is intentionally cut short by the excited protes,t of the chorus.
The drift of the messenger's remark is that the women of the
chorus need not exult over the death of Pentheus, as tl?-ough'
·J"'hebes could boast no men beside hint, to l nlake slaves of
them, now that the king himself was' dead. Cf. Soph. O. C. 917,
Kat /LO£ 7rOALV KEVUVapOv ~ aOVATJV 'TtVa €aO~a~ Elva£ Ka.~' '{UOV 'T4>

.P-TJaElI[. 1038. EfJoOV = E/LOV, power, ~uthority, 'over me.' 1039.
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E1r' E~eLp'YQ,CTfJoEVOLS; '';e must forgive thee; save, it is not noble, Ye
dames, to joy o'el': ills past all repair.' Aesch. Ag. 1379, Soph.
Al.377.' . I

1043,. At this point begins the second Messenger's speech,
one of the mostbrilliant pieces of narrative in all extant Greek·
poetry. Its opening portion has before now been referred to as
a 'description of scenery disclosing a deep feeling for nature'
(Humboldt's COS17Z0S II note 12); it will be observed, however,
that the element of the picturesque is confined to a line and a
half, ~v ~" 8:Yf(o~ aJLtf>lKP'YJJLVOV v~au~ ~t,a{3poxov, 7rEVKaU:Tt, uvuKLaCov
(105 I)~ But as a vigorous and rapid narrative, displaying great
powers of clear and graphic description, it would be hard to find
its rival. See further in Introd. § 5.

1043. Oepa.1rvQ,s, 'homesteads'; aVAroVE~, uT'aeJLot (Hesychius).
So also in Tro. 2 13, TaV 'XeLUT'UV eEparrvav (EAEva~, Here. F. 370,
II'YJALaaES' eeparrvaL. I t was also the name of a place in' Boeotia,
mentioned in, Strabo IX 409 A, (of the parts about the Asopus,)
EV ae Tn e1]{3al(i)v EluL Kal ai eEparrvaL Kal 0 TEvJLEutTos-,-in M tiller
and Grove's Ancient Atlas it is doubtfully placed not far from
the road from Thebes towards the pass of Phyle and near a
slnall northern tributary of the Asopus, along which a route is
marked leading across the Asopus and ascending a southern
tributary of the stre~m, and thus reaching a 'little rocky table
height'overlooking the river,' which is identified by Leake with
-Scolus; it was near this last place, according to Strabo (p. 408),
that Pentheus met his doom. There were other places named
Ther~pi1e (e.g. in Laconia), and SOlne prefer considering it to be
a name of a place here; but it may be relnarked that there is no'
authority for such a place in Boeotia except the passage of
Strabo, who may be thinking of the very passage before us; 'if
however we take it as the name of the place, TfjuaE e1]{3ataS'
X8ovo~ becomes superfluous, as the rustic meS$enger cannot be
supposed to be anxious, to prevent the Asiatic women, whom he
is addressing, from supposing that he could possibly mean a
,place in any other p~rt of Greece, such as La~onia. '

, 1044. E~EP1)P.Ev pods] so in' Here. F. 82, yalas- opt,' av €1<{3a'iJLEV,
Sallust Iug. 110, 8, flumen 1zon egrediar, Liv. III 57, 10, jJrlus- .
quam urbe11Z egrederentur, Tac. A 1Zn. I 5I', evasere silvas..

'14--2
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1048. 'JrOI.1]pov ttOfJoEV va.'JrOSJ 'we halted in a grassy glade,'
described~ as a ElJAEL/LOS Vrl1rTj in 1084. 'The lower region of
Cithaeron here [i. e. above PlataeaJ consists, partly of, steep
swelling banks, covered with green· turf of a richness and smooth
ness such as I scarcely recollect having observed in q.ny other
district of rugged Greece, or with dense masses of pi~e forest;
partly of rocky dells, fringed with brushwood or stunted oaks'
(Col. Mure's Tour in Greece I 264). Doubtless many a spot
might be found on the .slopes of Cithaeron corresponding with
sufficient closeness to the scene described by, Euripides; the
writer just quoted, after translating the first ten lines of this

. speech, adds: 'here we have as graphic a description as can
be desired of the site of the little village of Kokla, immediately
above the ruins of Plataea, in the centre of an open bank of
smooth green turf, overhung with pine forest,' u. s. p. 266. The
legendary scene of the doom of Pentheus ",·as, however, more to
the East, in the lonelier parts of the mountain-side; according
to Strabo, above quoted, at Scolus.

1049. T~ or EK 'JroS<:iv ... Ka.l. 'YA(a)(TCMlS o.Tro.

'With noiseless footfall and with silent tongues,
That we might see" unseen the /while ourselves.'

Instead of leaL, ,we might have expected a repetition of Ttl TE.

1051. 'There was a rock-girt glen, 'with rivulets watered,
With 'stone.:pines over-shadowed.' C£ Seneca Oedzpi Jragm.
12-18, ibo £bo qua praerujJta prote1Zdit, £uga meus Cithaeron...
qua per obscurum nemus silvamque ojJacae vallis instill-etas deo
egit sorores mater et gaudetls 1nalo vibrante jizum praetulit
tltyrso caput,,· ide Oedipus 543, est jJrocul ab urbe lucus £licibus
niger, Dircaea circa vallis irriguae loca ". and, for Ovid's
description of the scene, Met. III 707, mOttte Jere medio est,
c£nge1tt£bus ultima silvis, jJurus a:b arboribus spectabilis
undlque campus. 'I

1052. CTU(TKI.C£tOV] lit. 'thick-shading,' with. no acc. actually
expressed. The participle is thus virtually equivalent to an
adjective, just as we find umbrans for umbrosus. in Seneca,
Here. Jurens 722, l'Izgens donzus umbrante luco tegitur.·-Mr
Paley well contrasts the' spiry pyramidal outline of the silver-
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fir' (lA-arT]) with the' wide and dense crown' formed by the
spreading boughs of the stone-pine ('1T'EVKT]).

The pines of Cithaeron are often mentioned by travellers;
e. g. Leake's iVortherlZ Greece II 369 (after indicating the probable
site of Scolus), 'we soon afterwards' (while still ascending the
steep side of Cithaeron) 'enter a ravine between two ridges of
the Inountain, answering exactly to the description given by Euri·
pides... except that 'the pine-forests do not now extend below the
higher parts of the mountain.' With the description of natural
scenery in the text, we may compare part of fragm. 1068, (of
Laconia) 'TfOAA~V P.EV tJporov, €KTrov(/iv a' OV pgawv· KolXT] yap OpEUL
'1T'Eplapop.os rpaXE'ia TE auuElu{3oA~S aE 1f'OAEP.loL~ •••, (of Messenia) .
KaAAlKapTroiJ••• lCarappvTbv rE P.VplOLU(, vap.auL. This passage was
prohably in the min~ofthe Scholiast on Hephaest. p. 87. 32, Pauw,
who quotes the present line, ~a' a:y~os V\ftlKPTJJi-VOV, 6pEUL '1T'Eplapop.ov.
Cf. Ar. Thesm. 995 ff., ap.cp£ aE UOL KnJ'1T'ELraL K,,{JaLpwvws ~Xw,

P.EAUJLcpv'A'AG. r' 6pT] aUUKLa Kat. VU1f'aL '1T'ErpcJaELS {3pEJLovraL.
1055. iCLO"'O"'qi KOfJoT1T1)V, proleptic, 'were garlanding afresh A

faded thyrsus till it c,urled with'ivy,' fragm. 202, EVaOV aE BaAap.oLS
{3ovKO'AoV.••KoJLoovra KtUUef? crrt'Aov EV[OV BEOV.

1056. Madvig, adv. I 235, writes: 'mira con1paratio Bac
charum cum pullis iugum relinquentibus (et labore fessis); et 
quo pertiriet in hac comparatione iugi (veri) cognomen '1T'OLKlAa?'
scribendum al a' €JL'Tt'AEKOVUaL '1T'OLKl'A' OOS ?T6>'AOL {vya, hoc est

-multiplices variosque serentes ordines.' But a troop of young
colts let loose from the yoke, might be fresh and frisky enough
to warrant/the simile in the 'text, and the text is defended by
Or. 45, 'JTT]a~ apop.a'io~, '1T'OOAOS ~s arr6 (vyov. 'TT'OLKl'Aa is only an
ornamental epithet, as in app.ara '1T'OLKl'Aa XaAKcfi, often found in
Homer, 11. 4, 226; 10, 322, 393, and (without XaAKcfi) 5, 239; J 3,
537; 14, 43 1; 10, 501, TrOLKlXo~ €K ai¢pOLO. An Epic usage need
not 'surprIse us.in an ayyEXov pijULS.

1060. The 1\fS has QUOL v6B6>1I, and Henry Stephens' fraudu
lent statement that he found 6UOV and p.oB6>v in his pretepded
" Italian MSS" has led' critics astray and suggested a num
ber of emendations founded on the supposition, that there
wa~ real authority for those readings. Mr Tyrrell has done
good service by restoring the reading of the only existing
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MS and proposing the emendation 6~(J'OLV for 6(J'OL, pointing out
that the same copyist has seven times in this play made the
same mistake of writing a- for (J'U, or v for vv. His emendation
presupposes that oUOLvoBCiJV was mis-written for OUUOLVlJO{}CiJV. For
the use of the word. vo{}os, he quotes Nonnus 46, 207, where
Pentheus says': ~1JaE aaj.LijvaL Bau(J'aptaCiJV TE~V vta voBaLs 1Tal\u

P'l/ULV et.lu'l/s, and compares 1rAauTa'i,uL (jaKXElauTL (zI8), to which
I may add from the same speech of p'entheus, 1TpoepauLv j.LEV
cOs aT] MaLvaaas BVOUKOOVS (224). Provi'sionally, I accept this,
with a slight preference however in favour of O(J'UOLS VOBCiJ1J, as
being a more frequent form than 5~UOLV, and a more euphonious
combination than that given by the concurrence of the double v,

which might cause a slight difficulty in the delivery, of the pas
sage.-There is much however in favour of 61rOL p,oBCiJV (epOpTLKDV

OPX~UECiJS Elaos Schol. on Ar. (iq. 697). It makes fair sense and
keeps nearer to the MS than most of the emendations.

1064. On the silver~fir, a characteristic tree of Cithaeron, cf.
note on 38. At Corinth, Pausanias was shewn two rude images
of Dionysus, gilded all over except the face; which ,vas dyed
red: these, he was assured, were made at the command of an
oracle, from the wood 'of the tree which Pentheus climbed when'
he went to spy out the Maenads (UI 2; §§ 6, 7). ,

1065. Ka.T~YEV, "'yEV, l1yEv] 'He caught by the tip a soaring
brancl:l: of fir, And tugged it: down, down, down, to the dark
groun~.' In .. Greek where the sense of a compound verb has
to be giyen afresh, it is, often only tp.e simple verb that is
actually repeated (Hee. 168, a1rWA€(J'ar.' ooAEuar', Met!. 125z).
The repetition of tjyEV where WI? should probably prefer to
repeat the preposition, well expresses (as already remarked by
Reiske and Paley) the successive efforts to bend the br?-nch
down to the earth; so in N onnus 46, 152 , KOpVj.L(jov XEtp't.
1TLE(CiJV Els 1rEaOV ELS 1T.iaov EtAKE. Cf. Christus jJatielts 660, ovpavo-:

ap6p,p ~{;Ap dv~yov, ~yov, 1jyov' fLS dKpOV TEAos, where, ovpavo

apoj.Lp and aKpov have been apparently suggested by ovpavLov

ctKpOV in 1064. I

Fronto de eloquentla, p. 148 Naber (thinking apparently of
this scene, as represented by sOJ!le such rendering. as that, of
Attius~ quln erige te et ex-tolle, et tortores lstos, qul te ut
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abieteJn aut alnuJJz jJroceraJn incurvaJzt et ad chaJnaetorta
detrahunt, valido caCUJni1Ze ex-cute (Ribbeck on Attius Bacchae
XIX, quoted on 982).

1066. On K'UKAOVTO, cf. note on 767, vLtalJTo.-' E'en like
a bow it bent, or rounded wheel, When peg and cord mark
out its curved disk.' The TOpVOS is an instrument used to mark
out a circumference by means of a string, with one end made
fast at a centre, and a piece of chalk or lead at the other. The
passage refers to the gradual process by which the circum
ference is described. It is important to notice the present
participle ypaepop.EvoS, as this allo\vs us to conceive of only an
arc of the whole circumference being marked out on the wood
of the future wheel; the tip of the lofty branch is brought
down not to the roots of the tree, but to the ground at some
distance from the stem. In a fragment, however, of the
Theseus, 385, an unlettered slave describes the shape of 0 in
the lines, KVKAOS TL~ cJ~ TOpVOUTLV EKj-t€TPOVJ.L€VO~, OVTOS f/ ;XEL

(jT]J.L€LOV EV j-tEUCf) uaepEs, where the present participle appears to
be somewhat loosely used~ Mr Tyrrell in a long, but par
ticularly serviceable, note has collected passages bearing on the
meaning of TOpVOS (Cycl. 66r, TOPV€V' tAK€, Hdt. IV 36 and Plat.
Phil. 51 c); to these may be added Plat. Crilias, r r3 D, avo j-tEV

yijs Ba'AaTTT]S aE TP€LS (TpOXOVS) orOV TOpVFUWV EK j-tEUT]~ Tij~

V~UOV, TiJn. 33 B, aLO Kat aepaLpO€La;S, EK j-tEUOV 'lfclVTTJ 'lfPO~

Tas T€A€VTas tuov (f'lf€XOV, KVKAOT€PfS aUTO ETOpV€VUaTO, Aristot.
de Jnundo p. 391 b 22, TOU a; uVjL'lfavros ovpavov T€ Kat 1(()(jj-tOV

uepatpO€LaOVS OVTOS Kal KLVOVJ.LEVOV ••• EvaE'A€XW~, avo UKLVT]Ta E~

uvaYKT]S EUTL UTJJ.L€La KaTaVTLI<pv aAA7}AWV, KaBit'lf€p T~~ EV TOpVcp

(a lathe-chisel, here and below) KVKAOepOpOVj-tElJ7]S uepaipa~, and
Aesch. fragm. 54, (30P.(3VK€S TOpVOV KclJ.LaTos. Also, Theognis 805,
TOpVOV KaL uTaBj-tT]s KaL 'Yv~J.LOVOS dVapa B€wpov, Plat. Phil. 56 B,

,vhere it is mentioned, with the Kavwv, aLa(3~TT]S and UTaBjLTJ ,
among the tools of the builder's art in general and of ~VAOVPYLK~

in particular. Hesychius has TOpVOS· £pyaAElov TEKTOVLKOV eP TU

UT'p0'Yyv'Aa Uxr7J.LaTa 7r€ptypaepovutv (in Bliimner's Tech1zologle II

232 , a reference is further given to 'Dionys. Perieg. 157 and
Eust. ad h. 1.'). ,For acc. after 'Ypa<jJ0J.L€lJOS, cf. 746.
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tAK€£ (corrected into tAKrJ) ~p6fLOll is the reading of the MS,

"'hich is altered by Reiske into €AtKO~POJL01J (accepted by
Dindorf and N auck) and into €AKE~POJLoll by Scaliger, who is
followed by TyrrelL The former of these compounds finds its
parallel in such words as €AtKo{3AEepapos (Hes.), tAI.K0{30UTPVXOS
(Ar.), and €ALKrot (Iliad), and it actually occurs in Orph. H. 8, 10 ;
the formation of the latter, of the actual use of which there is
no example, is supported by €AKEXLTroll, often used in the Iliad
(e.g. 13, 685); and both of these epithets, supported as they
are by Epic analogies, may be defended on the ground that in
luessengers' speeches an Epic colouring is quite in place. The
author of the Clzristus patie1Zs in the line already cited has the
epithet ovpavo()pojL~,which was suggested to him partly by ovpa
lILOll in 1. 1064, and partly possibly (as Mr Tyrrell suggests) by
SOlne compound epithet of the same formation in the present
line. The main objection to EAKH ~POJLOll is, that accepting it
involves taking OOUTE ,vith a finite verb (this use being chiefly
Epic), and that, even so, the verb applies to the wheel alone and
not to the bow. The only instance I can find in Tragedy is Soph.
Trach. 112, Q)(J"T' aKUjLallTOS ~ NOTOV ~ BopEa TtS KVjLaTa•••t'6rh oVTro.

For similar comparisons in Euripides, suggested by various
forms of handicraft, cf. Hipp. 468 (KallwlI), Cyel. 460 (Tpvrralloll),

and fragm. Erechth., 362, 12, apJLOS 1rOll'7POS OOa-1rEP Ell gVAee
1rayELs.

The latest suggestion as to the interpretation of the passage
is that made by Mr E. S. Robertson in Hermathena III p. 387,
where the instrument referred to is understood to be probably a
lathe of the kind still in use in the North-west provinces of
India, the working of which he describes as follows: A stout
pole of some elastic wood is fixed into the wall, so as to project
at right angles, with its thinner end free. To this end is at
tached a string, which is brought down and fastened to a pin
in the drum of the lathe. The \vorkman then attaches the
block of tin1ber which is to be turned into a wheel; and he
drags this round... until the string is coiled round the drum
as many tilnes as it will go. This of course bends down the
pole, which is the process described by KVKAOVTO .. .His sug-
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gestion is that the simile in the text .is taken from the slow
bending of the pole in the process of coiling the string.

1068. ws] An Epic and Ionic use, not frequent in Tragedy.
Aesch. Ag. 930, EL 7TavTa ~' cSs 7TpaO"O"oL}-tEV, Soph. o. C. 1242,
WS TLS ...WS Kat (chor.), Eur. El. 155, ora ()E TLS•.• cSS O"E (chor.).
Mr Tyrrell however prefers cOs, taking it as equivalent to OTE,
but this would give us a somewhat straggling sentence.

KAWV' ... ~Ka.P.1T'TEV] cf. ~lVLS 0 7TLTVOKU}-t7fTYjS, Pausan. II I § 4, 0
A?7O"TryS ~£VLS Aa}-t{3avofLEvoS 7TLn5evv ~YEV E~ TO KaTev u¢iis· 07TOO"WV'
()E fLuX?7 KpaT~O"ELEV, arr' aVTwv ~~O"as a¢ijKEv av TO. ~€v()pa avev
¢ipEO"BaL.

1072. 'Gently, for fear the steed should throw his rider,'
a.Va.Xa.LTCCTELE, which is strictly applicable to a horse rearing and
throwing off his rider (Hipp. 1232, Rhes. 786), is here meta
phorically applied to the tree on which Pentheus was seated.
The same metaphor is kept up in 1074, VWTOLS and 1107, TOV
a}-t{3uTYjv.

1073. 'It slowly rose aloft to the lofty air.' The epithet
op8ry is thoroughly applicable to the EAUTYj and has already been
applied to the {3AuO"TYjfLa (1071); but it is only by a kind of at
traction used of the aL8~p. Similarly, for the sake of sYlnlnetry,
we find in Soph. El. 742, wp8ov8' 0 TA~JLevv op8os eg op8wlJ
()l¢pevv, where Jebb quotes Phil. 682, La-os &)v La-OL~ av~p.

1076. OCTOV oif1T'c.) 8ijAos l1v...Ka.t] 'He was all but seen upon
his lofty seat, when.. / This use of Kat, for cfTE, is a constructi"on
common in the simple style of Epic poetry, as infra 1082, Kat
7TPOS ovpavQv.

1080. We may regard 6PYLa as acc. either after TL8EfLEVOV,
with Y€A6>V in apposition to it; or (better) after the single notion
comprised in the words yEAevv TL8€fLEVOV.

1083. ' 'Twixt heaven and earth He raised a pillar bright of
awful flame.' Cf. supra 972, n.

1084. CTC'YT)CTE 8' a.t9tip] An undoubted instance of the omis
sion of the augment, \vhich Porson endeavoured to remove
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by the suggestion, 'transpositione leni repone, allJ~p ~' €u{ya'

(Kidd's tracts p. 190). Cf. supra 767, n.
1084. EijAELf.LOS ya:rr1J] the 1fOL1]pOV va1fos of 1048; the epithet

apparently does not occur elsewhere, but it is equivalent to
Homer's €v'AELp.wv (Od. 4, 607). The author of the Christus
patiens, 2260, who includes this line in his cento, has VAtP.OS'

Va1T1]. This was accepted by Dindorf in his last edition. It has
since been supported by a fragment of the Melanippe of Eur.
published by Blass in 1880, no. 495, 34 N auck, €tC3ov ~E rav fLEV

OP€oS' v'Alp,ee cpofln Kpv¢BElJra.
1087. SLtlVEyKa.V KOpa.S, 'stared ,this way and that'; oddly

enough, KopaL is immediately after used in another sense.
1090. 4)O"O"OVES.••~xo"O"a... are the readings of the MS. The

former makes fair set:lse, lit. 'they rushed forth, not inferior to
any dove in swiftness,' and ExoVUat may then be taken absolutely,
'holding on their way, with eager runnings of feet.' To simplify
the constr. of ExovcraL, ~ucrova has been proposed (by Heath), and
as an alternative we have the obvious suggestion, rp€xovcraL, or
~pap,ovuaL (Schone and Hartung), supported by Chr. pat. 2015,
olfLaL, 1fEAEla~ WKVTT/r' ovx ~uaov€s 1fO~OOV ~pap,(r)uL avvTovolS

~POfL~p,aULlI.

The simile was perhaps suggested by Iliad 5, 778, at C3E

f3ar1]v -r:P~PWUL 1f€AHc1ULV r.Bp,a()' 0fL0'iaL, cf. Soph. O. C. 1081,
aE'AAala TaxvppwuTO~ 1f€AELas.-For avvTovoLS >~poJL~JLa(TL, cf. 872
UVVTELVn ~pOp,1]fLa.

1093. 'Through the torrent-glen, O'er the rocks they leapt,
inspired by heaven-sent madness.' Cf. Aesch. P. V. 884, AVUU1]S

1fV€VfLarL fLapyee. Sir Thomas Wyse says, in describing the
route from Plataea to Athens through 'the inner foldings of
Cithaeron,' 'various small torrent-beds seam the green, of the
fir-forest, yet in vigour here. Now and then we caught sight of
a dizzy pathway and... sundry n1ysterious recesses ran up the
glens, amidst half-burnt trunks and knotted roots. Later, the
mountain faces began to close upon each other, and to present
scenery, in its more forest-like character of rock and tree, for
the legends of Oedipus and Pentheus' (I;npressions of Greece
p. 198).
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1096. a.UTOV···~pPL1rTOVJ Cycl. 5I., pitf;w 7fETPOV TaXa o-OV, Iph.
T. 362, go-as yEvELoV XELpas €~TJKOvrLo-u.

1099. 9vp<TolJS ~E(J"'a.V .. IIEveews, <TT6Xov 8U<TT1')VOVJ The constr. of
the gen. is the saIne as that illustrated in the last note. O"TOXOV
(Reiske's excellent emendation for r' 6xov) 8V<TT1')VOV, is in general
apposition to the sense of the previous sentence. Cf. 9, 30, 250,
1232 , Or. 499,727, H. F. 323, HljJjJ. 815 (Kuhner Gk. Gr. § 406,6).

1101. 'For far aloft, beyond their eager reach, He sat, a
poor, perplexed and helpless captive.' Aesch. Ag. 1376, v'o/'os
KpELo-o-OV €K7fTJa~JLUTOS.

1103. 'At last they strove by shattering (riving) oaken boughs,
To up-tear the roots, with bars--but not of iron.' <TlJyKEpa.lJVOUO"a.L,

Archil. 79, uVYKEpavvw8E't/~., 'thunder-stricken'; Cratinus ape
Athen. 494, TOllS l<.a~I(Tl<.ov~ (J"'!JYI<.EpaVV~(Tw U7fO~oov:-a.<TL8~pOLS is a
'limiting epithet' which makes it possible to transfer 1.u)X"AOL~

from its primary meaning of 'iron crowbars' to its metaphorical
application to the boughs of tough oak here used to prise up the
roots of the fir tree on which Pentheus is seated. On such
epithets see Cope on Arist. Rhet. III 6 § 7.

1106. ~pe.•.~ci(3ECTeE] This combination of the singular with
the plural imperative is also found with aYE, l~€, and fl7fE, and
may be explained by regarding the singular imperative as a
stereotyped form which, owing to constant use in everyday life,
came to be treated as an uninflected interjection. Ode 3, 475,
7fa'i~ES £JLot, aYE TTJAEJulXr:! Ku"A"AlrpLXus L7T7fOVS 'EV~UTE', Soph. Trach.
821, L~) olov cJ 7TaL~ES l<..r.A., Ar. Ach. 318, ELITE fLOt" TI <PH~OfLE(Tea

TOOV "Al8wv, cJ ()TJfJ-0TUL (Kuhner Gk. Gr. § 371,4 u).

1108. Agave's fanciful description of the spy as some beast
astride the silver-fir, is intended to lead up to the sequel where,
in her growing frenzy, she regards the head of her own son as
that of a lion. For 1110, cf. Hor. Carm. 3, 25, 15-16.

1113. For rhetorical effect, the name of Pentheus is reserved
to the end. of the sentence, and the pause, at so early a point as
the end of the first foot of the line, is admirably adapted to
express the sudden fall. Milton P. L. 6, 912 (quoted by Jod
drell), Firm they nzlght have stood, I Yet fell.

1114. tepla.] infra 1246, KUAOV TO 8uJ-ta ... For the P.lTpa., cf. 833.
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1120. 'Do not, for all JJty errors, slay thy son.'

1124. 0";8' ~'IT'ELeE VLV] The subject of the preceding and the
succeeding clauses here becomes the object of the short inter
vening sentence.

1125-1130. Imitated by Theocritus 26, 22, 'Iv~ ~' E~€PP1J~E

UUV cJjL01rAaTC!- /L€YUV (b/LOV Aa~ E7ft yauTEpu f3auu, N onnus 44, 68
~/LI:ro/Lov llEvB1]or EpEUrU/LEV1J 7fo~a XUL/Lii? K.T.A.

1128. 'But the god himself lightened her handiwork'; this
is added to shew that it was only by supernatural power that
she was able to wrench the shoulder off the body. 'No human
force,' observes Dr Joddrell, 'unaided by artificial instruments
can ever detach the tenacious adhesion of the sinews and
tendons of the human body.'

1129. Ovid Met. III 722, deztra1nque jJrecantis abstulit.;
Inoo lacerata est altera rajJtu.

1131. 'Nihil ex illo E7fELXE efficias ad Bacchas reliquas aptum.
Scrib. E7fE':YE [sic], urgebat et incitabat' (Madvig). The Attic
form ,vpuld of course have been ~7fELYE, and the luiddle ~7fElYETO

.'would have been more natural than the active. E7fELXE, instabat
(lleracl. 847, Honl. Ode 22, 72 , E7ft. ~' UVTW 7faVTEr €XW/LEV), makes
good sense :--'Autonoe and all the crowd" Of Bacchanals pressed
on.'

1132. In apposition to the sense implied in Tjv 8f: 'frO-crt otJoo-v
(301] (=E(30WV 0/Lov), we have 0 tJoEV O"TEVd.twv, and (by a slight change
of construction, as in Heracl. quoted below) o.t 8' ~~a.Ao.tov,

instead of at ~' dAUAUCOVUUL. For examples of the implied subject
split up into its component parts, and each of those parts placed
in the nonl. in apposition to that implied subject, cf. Aesch.
P. V. 201, uTlluLr T' EV c:iAA~AoLULV OOPOBVVETO, Ot /LEV BEAOVTES •.• Ol.
~E Tolj/LrraALV urrEv~ovTEr, Soph. Ant. 260, AOYOL ~' E1J aAA~AoLULV

JppoBovv KaKoL, e:pvAag EAEyXWV ¢VAUKU, Eur. Heracl. 40, ~VOLV

YEPOVTOLV ~E UrpaTTJyELTuL ¢vy?}, EyOO /LEv .••KayxuLvwV...~ ~' aJ...
UOOCEL, Phoen. 1462, Xen. Hell. II 2 § 3, olfLwyry •••Eh aurv ()L1]KEV, 0
lTEpor T~ eTepcp 7fapayyEAAwv (Kuhner Gk. Gr. § 493, 2).

1134. y"tJoVOUVTOJ on the omission of the augment, see note
on 767. For a:uTa.i:s clpp'UAa.i:s, cf. 946.
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1136. 8LEO"epa.£PLte] Nonnus 43, 5I, 1rOAVurpoepa/UYYL aE furry
6pOLOV €(J"epalpU>(J"€v €f; uEpa al(vya X1]A~V (cf. 740).

Philostratus, under the title BaKxat, describes a picture
which had for its subject the revels on Cithaeron; I extract
his account of that portion of the painting in which the death
of Pentheus was represented (ELKOIlEf; I, 18, p. 394 =790) :

, ,,/E'Ypa7rTaL ,dv, W 7rat, KaL TO. EV T~ KLBaLpWVL, BaKXWV XOpOL KaL
lJ1fOLP,OL 7rETp,aL, Ka} PEKT~P ~K {30TPV~~, KaL WS rCfAa,KTL I T0v {3w~op ,7] ')'i]
AL7raLP€L, KaL LDOV, KLTTOS (!P7r€L KaL o¢eLS OpBOL KaL BVpcrOL KaL OEvopa,
oLp,aL, /-ttAL o-TatovTa. KaL ijO€ erOL '" tAaT7] xa/-taL -yvvaLKwv ~p-yov EK
ALOVVcrOV p.€-ya, 7rE7rTWK€ DE TOV TI€VBEa a7rocr€Urap.,EP'Y/ TatS BaKxaLS EP
€LO€L AEOlJTOS, aL OE KaL ~alvovcrL TO Bf]pafJ-a p.,f]TrJP EKelv'YJ KaL aO€A¢a"t
/-t'YJTPOS aL /l-EV a.7r0PP'YJ-yvDo-aL TaS X€tpas, i} OE E7rLfY7rwcra TOV viov T1]S
xalT'Y/S. €L7rOLS 0' {iv, WS KaL ciAaAaS-0VCTLV, OVTWS €UWP aUTaLS TO a(JB/-ta.
ALOVV(JOS OE aUTOS /-tEV iv 7r€PLW7rYJ TOVTWP (!o-T'Y/K€V fp.,7rA1jo-as T0v 7rap€tCJ.,p
xoXov, TOV oe ol(JTpov 7rP0(J{3aKx€veras rats -yvvaL~lp· OiJT€ OPWo-L ')'oDv TO.
0pwfJ-€pa, Kat 07ro(Ja LK€T€V€L 0 II€vBevs, AEOPT05 aKOV€LV ¢aO-L (3PVXW/l-EPOV.

On the death of Pentheus as a thenle of ancient art, see the
descriptions of the illustrations, printed on p. cvii ff. of the Introd.

1139. ov pq.8l.oV t1}T 11P.a.] For the acc. in apposition to the
previous sentence, cf. I 100.

1140. Hor. Sat. 2, 3, 304, quid? caput abscissU11Z deJneJZs
cunt portat Agave nati infelicis sibi tUJJZ furiosa videtur.
Agave with the head of Penth~us is a not unfrequent subje<;:t in
works of ancient art; she is generally represented as/grasping it
by the hair, instead of holding it aloft transfixed on the point of
her thyrsus as in the present passage. See woodcut on p. 73.

1144. Antiatt. p. 87, 29. yavpLav· Kat rOViO fLEfLcpoVTat. A1]J1..

1r€pl TOV (J"TE<pavov, Evp. BaKxaL~. This may be a careless refer
ence either to 'YavPOVfL€II'Y) here or to 'YavpovfL€VO~ in 1241, or else
some actual part of yavpLav may have been used in the lost
,portion of the play (infra I300).-Attius Bacch. fro XVII (3),
quanta in venando adfecta est laetitudi1te.

1146. 'Her fellow-huntsman, who had shared victorious
A chase where tears are all the victor's meed.' The MS has II
(referring to aypa~), for which Schone (after Heath) proposed
~, referring to Agave.' ,He objects to the manuscript reading on
the ground that it throws together the words T6v gvvEpyaT7]V aypa~

TOll KaAAlllLKOV which ought (as he thinks) to be taken separately,
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but it may be remarked that if we remove r~JlI KaAALlILKOll from
rOll gVlIEPYclr1]v a:ypa~, we leave the latter not sufficiently dis
tinguished in sense froln rOll gVYKvllayov.-~aKpva is acc.

1150. 'But sober sense, and awe of things divine,
I deem the noblest course, and wisest too,
For mortals who indeed that path pursue.'

(Toq)wrarov KTiJJla, which is accepted by N auck and Dindorf
(from Orion), seems to me less intelligible than the manuscript
reading XP~Jla.--Theconcluding lines of this brilliant P~(TL~ may
strike some readers as tame by comparison with the rest of the
speech; but we here find the same law holding good as that
which has been observed in the speeches of the Attic Orators,
where the part immediately before the peroration is marked by

.an outburst of eloquence which in the present instance finds its
climax in the "rords 11 aclKpva VLK1]<P0pE'i, while the conclusion
itself is characterized by a calm and severe self-control (cf. note
on Ar. Rhet. III 19 § I in Cope's ed.). 'In a Greek speech, ...
wherever pity, terror, anger, or any passionate feeling is uttered
or invited, this tunlult is resolved in a final calm; and where
such tumult has place in the peroration, it subsides before the
last sentences of all.' Jebb's Attic Orators, I p. ciii.

1153. Elmsley ingeniously suggests that the part of Agave
as well as that of the 'Second Messenger' may have been
assigned to the same actor, and that the short chorus following
may have been introduced to give him time to change his dress.
In any case, it is clearly a dranlatic gain for the messenger to
retire before Agave appears, as he would otherwise either be
COlne a K(iJepOll 'lTpb(T(iJ1rOll, or be compelled to enter into a tedious
dialogue with Agave, at a point in the play when the interest
of the spectator is excited to the highest pitch.

1157. 1'l"L<TTOV" AL8a.v] This is explained to mean 'a sure
pledge of doom,' and as parallels Schoene quotes Ag. 1086,
aLKTlJOlJ t/AL~OV (of the garment in which Agamemnon was en
tangled when he received his death-blow), and Soph. Ant. 1190,

VVJL<pELOll t/ALaOV KOLA-Oll (of the vault in which Antigone was im
prisoned). But the difficulty is really in the word 'lTL(TTOll, which,
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in such a connexion, has no parallel except Homer's a-ws al

1fVS 6AE{)pOS, II. 13, 773 (quoted by Mr Tyrrell). KOa-p,OV r'AL()OV

might be suggested by 857; but, though this would suit TaV

{)1JAVYEV~ uToAav, it is less applicable to the vap()1J~ with which
it is more closely connected; {3U.KTPOV r/ALOOV would be less open
to 0 bjection, as the Bacchic wand is called KLuuivou {3UKTpOV

in 363. If an adj. is preferred, npolnfTov rtALoav (suggested by
O. C. 1440) would make better sense than 1rtaTov. Mr 'Tyrrell
proposes E7TaKTov Aioav (a doom brought on one's self). KEVTpOll

rtAL~OV might also be proposed as not inapplicable to the Tavpos

Inentioned below; the' ferule with fair shaft' is in the hands
of Pentheus a 'fatal ox-goad' before which the phantoln form
of the bull Dionysus advances, leading him onward to his doom
(cf. 920). Cf. Nonnus, 14, 243, KEVTillP {)vpuos, and anon. in
Etymologicum magnum (MS Flor.) KElITOP£ Bauuaplooov. For

7TP01JY1]T~pa, Eur. fragm. 81 3, TV¢AOV.••1fP01JY1JT1JpOS €~1JPT1JJLEVOV.

1161. TOV Ka.AALVt.KOVJ sc. VJLlIOll. H. F. 180; Pind. Ol9, 3 ; NeJn.
4, 16. 'Glorious is the triumph-song which ye have achieved,
ending in wailing and tears; 'tis goodly sport to bathe the
hand in the blood of a son till it drips again*.' 1166. EV 8La.o-TpO

epOLS oo-crOLSJ a peculiar use of Ell where uvv might have been
expected, or where no preposition need have been used. Some
thing like it is found in Soph. Phil. 60, cr' EV ALTa'is uTE[XavTES,

'ib. 102, EV ~OAtf:> UYELV, Trach. 886 (()clllCbTov avvcraua) EV TOfJ-~

(J"L~r}POV (I(lihner Gk. Gr. § 43 1 p. 404).
1168. For op()o'is (used in frag. 337, TL fJ- apT£ 1f1JfJ-UTillV

AEA1JUfJ-ElI1JV 0p()OlS;) Hermann proposes TL fJ-' 0pO()VlIELS w; The
Epic word 0po()VVELV is found in Aesch. P. V. 200.

1169. ' La! from the mountain we bring to the hall a shoot
but newly cut, our happy quarry.' The mother in her frenzy
mistakes the head of her son for a freshly-cut branch of ivy
or vine. This passage is famous in connexion with the his
torical anecdote told by Plutarch, Crassus 32, 33 :--[The Par
thian general] Surena sent the head and hand of Crassus to
H ydrodes in Annenia'.. . (c. 33) 'When the head of Crassus
was brought to the door, the tables were taken away, and an
actor of tragedies, Jason by natne, a native of Tralles, chanted

* See Supple1Jzentary Note.
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that part of the Bacchae of Euripides which relates to Agave.
While he was receiving applause, Sillaces, standing by the
door of the apartment, and making a reverence, threw the head
of Crassus before the company. The Parthians clapped their
hands with shouts of joy, and the attendants, at the command
of the king, made Sillaces sit down, while Jason handed over
to one of the members of the chorus the dress of Pentheus,
and laying hold of the head of Crassus, and putting on the
air of a bacchant (dvaf3aKXEvO"a~), he sang these verses with
great enthusiasm :-

epipOJLEV €~ bPEO~

EALKa VEOTOJLOV Err'" f-LtAaBpa
JLaKap[av B~pav.

This delighted all the company; and while the following
verses were being chanted, which are a dialogue with the chorus,

A. , T[~ lepOVEVO"EV;

Pomaxathres [the Parthian who had killed CrassusJ springing
up (for he happened to be at the banquet), laid hold of the
head, deeming it more appropriate for hinz to say this than for
Jason. The king was pleased, and made Pomaxathres a
present, according to the fashion of the country, and he gave
Jason a talent. In such a farce (€~OaLOV) as this, it is said, that
the expedition of Crassus terminated, just like a tragedy' (George
Long's trans1., slightly altered).

1180. fJoa.,Ka.Lp' :tAya.u1]] Sen.fragm. Phoen. I, Felix Agave:
faci1Zus horrendu1n mal1,U Qua ftcerat gestavit ut sjJoliul11- caput
Cruenta nati il1"aenas -in partes dati. If f-LuKatp' ,AyavTJ is
assigned to the chorus, we must understand the sense to be
continued in the reply KAUt0fJoE9' EV 9ul<TOLs, 'so they call me
amid the revellers.'

1185. 'The whelp is yet young and is just blooming with a
downy cheek beneath its crest of delicate hair.' It is either this
passage, or part of the description of Dionysus in 1. 235, that
is translated by Attius Bacch. 8, ei lanugo flora nunc [genasJ
demum inrigat. N onnus 46, 201, aipKEO Tavra yEvna VEorp£xa.
Philostratus in his account of the picture already referred to
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(1139 n.), describes the head of Pentheus as VE(JJTUT1J Kat u7TaAry
TryV 'YEVVV Kat 7TvpaTj Tas KO}La~.

eaAAEL is Musgrave's conjecture for f3aAAH, which is intelli
gible in itself (= EKf3aAAH, Q)1.)H, 'putting forth,' Paley), though I
cannot find an exact parallel. For the general sense, cf. Aesch.
s. C. T. 534, CTTELXft t» LOVAO~ apn, t>LU 'lrap1J[t>(J)v, cJpu~ ¢VOVCT1J~'

Tapepvs aVTEAAovCTa 8plg. Pindar has (jiVt>pE' (ace.) "E()aAA£ X(;)po~,

01·3, 23·
1192. <> yd.p O:va.~ dypEVS] 'Forthe king (Dionysus) is a very

captor,' referring perhaps to Dionysus ZaYPEv~, cf. fragm. quoted
on 1. 74.

1195. It seems unnatural to assign to the chorus this refer
ence to Pentheus; exultant as they are at the death of the king,
they are not so heartless as to feel no pity for the mother who
has unconsciously caused his death. They call her TAU}L(J)V in
1184, and TaAawa in 1200.

1197. 1rEpLo-o-nv "tfEpLo-o-WS] Cho. 'booty strange.' Ag. 'in
strangest wise.' 1204. G1)pos depends on ~v (a:ypav).

1205. 'Not with the looped darts of Thessaly.' eE{TCTaAWV

~ap EVPTJ}La TO aopv (Schol. on Hipp. 221, 8fCTCTaAOv 6p7TaKU). Or.
1477, aYKvAas ..• EV XEpOLV EX(J)V (where the thong of the javelin,
amentum, is used for the javelin itself). Aesch. frag17t. 14,
KaL 7TaATG. Kcl'YKVATjTa Kat XAijt>OV f3UAWV, poet. ape Ath. 534 E,
"Ep(J)s KEpavvov ~'YKVA1JJl€VOS. "The two ends of the strap were
tied round the shaft several times and arranged in a loop,
through which the fingers were put (t>LTj'YKVA(J)}L{VOL, Ovid, Met.
12, 326, inserit alnento digitos). At the moment of throwing
the spear the loop was pulled violently, by means of ~hich the
strap, in being unwound, conveyed to the spear a rotating
movement, similar to that of the missiles of our rifled guns"
(Guhl and Kaner, Life of the Gks. and Romans, p. 242).

1206. AE'UK01r~XEo-L XELpWV dKJ1a.LO"L] a somewhat redundantly
ornate phrase for 'the fingers of our fair hands.' P hoen. 1351,
AEVK07T~XHS KTV7TOVS XEpOLV, where the adj. logically belongs to the
genitive, as in Aesch. Cho. 21, ogvXftP KTV7TOS= KTV7TOS dgvs
XELprov (Kuhner, Gk. Gr. § 402, 3).

s. B. 15
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1207. K~Ta. KOtJo1rcitELv XpEWV Ka.t AOYX01rOLWV opya.va. KTa.cr9a.L P.ciT1')V;]
N auck, feeling the difficulty of KOJL7fU(HV, transposes JLurTJv and
XPEWV (cf. Hipp. 978, KOjJ.7fU(oov JLur1Jv), but an easier, and, I
venture to think, a more conclusive correction would be to
suppose that Kb.ITb.KOMTIb.ZEIN is an error of the' copyist for
ICq,r' aKovri(Hv, Kb.ITb.KONTIZEIN. 'Must one then hurl the dart,
and get one armourers' weapons, all in vain? Why we' (in
contrast to those who hunt with darts and lances with such
poor success) 'have, with the bare hand alone, captured our
quarry and torn his limbs asunder.' The general sense how
ever may sinlply be (as maintained in Wecklein's review)' what
avails all the boasting in brazen weapons? Our deed has
turned the prowess of armed men into an idle boast.'

1210. xwpts intensifies the idea of separation in a['Eepop~UaJLEv.

91')poS however is open to suspicion, as, if expressed at all, we
should have expected it in the former clause (cf. however 781
2). xoopl~ ULa~pOV T' has been suggested with much probability.
But XCl>pl~ has already been used adverbially in I 137.

1212. IIEvgevs T' efJoos 1ra.'Ls 1rO'O'crTLV ;] 'C'est Ie trait de notre
Thyeste, s'ecriant, l'horrible coupe dans la main :...mais cepen
dant je ne vois jJoint mon fils' (Patin, Eur. II 261).

1213-5. P hoen. 489, 7rpou¢ipoov 7rVpyOLUL 7r1]KTOOV KALJLUKOOV

7TpOUaJL{ja(TEL~. N onnus 44, 78, uv ~E UVJL{3oAa naLaOS )Ayav1]~
7r~gov apLuTonbvoLO TEOV 7rp07fUpOdJE JLEAUBpov, 46, 230, napa
7TpOTrVAaLa ~E Ka~JLov '1I'~~ar€ TOVTO Kap1]VOV, EJL~S avaB~JLara VlKTJS.
'The marble lion-head antefixa, which terminate the northern
angles of the 'western pediments of the Parthenon, and are
usual ornaments in other parts of such a building, indicate
that Euripides has not neglected one of the most pathetic
features of madness-its partial saneness and sense of pro~

priety,' Wordsworth's Athens and Attica, p. 100, where Vitro 3,
ill, cymis*cajJita leonina sunt scaljJenda, is quoted.-For the
custom of setting up the spoils of the chase, or the heads of
slaughtered enenlies, outside a building, cf. IjJh. T. 73-5, ig
aLjL&Tool1 yovv ~aJl8' EXEL BpLyKrop.,aTa, BPL'YKo'i~ ~' V7r' avroLs UKVA'
opq,s ~pTTJJ..Liva; TOOJl KaT8avovroov "I' aKpo8ivLa ~ivoov, Aesch. Ag.
578, BEoLs A&¢upa Tavra TO'i~ KaB' cEAAa~a ~6JLOL~ E7faUUUAEvuav
aPXa'iov ''}Iavos. Eur. is probably thinking of the parts between

* simis p. 8'2, '25 ed. Rose.
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the triglyphs, the square spaces known as metopes, and usually
adorned with images in relief, representations of CCi!a, which
led to this part of the entablature being called the 'oocpopo~.

I t has however been suggested that, owing to the reference
to the nailing up of the head, wooden triglyphs are here meant,
and this is all the more probable as the triglyphs were origin
ally ~ nothing more than vertically fluted beam-ends, while the
metopes were the vacant spaces between. IjJh. T. 113, Eto-(i)

TpLyA:VCPOOV 6rroL KEVOV, and Or. 1366, 1rEcpEvya .•.KE~pooTa 7rao-Ta~(i)V

lJ1rfp TE'pEJLva A(i)pLKUS TE TpLyAVcpOVS (Muller's Ancient Art,
§ 52, 3).

1216. a9ALov ~a:pos] Also used by Soph., in El. 1140, of
the remains of Orestes.

1218. In support of the perhaps unnecessary alteration
JLoXB(i)v, for JLoXOwv, Wecklein quotes IjJh. A. 1230, Aesch. P. V.
900, and Soph. Ai. 888, in all which passages the possessive
genitive 1fOV(i)V is used in a ' qualitative' sense.

1221. i}~:n·.·8U<TEUpeTq>]'the trackless wood,' a more poetic
reading than Reiske's ~Vo-EVPETOV, or Hermann's ~Vo-EVP€T(i)~

(an adverb like ~Vo-EKAVT(i)~ in Aesch. P. V. 60).

1226. Ka.T9a.v6vTa. being virtually the passive of KaTaKTELVCI>

(which has no aor. pass. of its own in good Greek) is naturally
followed by Ma£vu~(i)vV1ro. -1229. 8pufLoLS] For the oak copses
of Mount Cithaeron, cf. 685.

1231. lph. T. 520, €UTLV 'Ydp OV'T(i)S OV~' aK.paVT' ~K01}o-aTE.

1232. 0'itl.V aUK EvSa.CfLova.] in apposition to AEVo-U(i) aVTqv (Orest.
727) Scaliger's excellent correction of the prosaic aVT~~.-1236,

Cf. 118.

1240. ~s c£v KpEp.a.<TGn] Hermann's proposal cJ~ d:yKpE

jLao-On gives us the same constr. as in 1214, IDS 1fao-o-aAEvo-rJ. Cf.
fragm. 270 Erechth. 1rEATaV 7rPOS 'AO~va~ 1fEpLidoULV u'YKp€jLao-as
OaXuJLOLs. Hermann's objection to the ordinary text is that 'ltv is
out of place, ut in re 1ninime dubia. "Mihi nondum exploratum
est," replies Matthiae, "'&.v in dubiis tantum rebus coniunctivo
addi. supra v. 483 verba ~s '&.v o-KOTtOV Elo-op~ KVEepas reddere
nolilll cum Hermanno, ut, si libet, tenebras adsjJiciat. nam
qui in obscuro carcere inclusus est, tenebras adspicere debet.

15~2
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sive ei libeat, sive non libeat. et hoc loco negare tamen poterat
pater, quod filia petebat."

1251. 8VO"KOAOV]' crabbed' ; the line is quoted by Stobaeus.
1253-5. E"01']POS E'l1'] ...,gT~ ...91')pwV opLyVq>T)] 'Oh that my son

might be as lucky as his mother whene'er amid (a troop of)
Theban youths he goes a hunting.' " QUUlll dicit optYVceTO, non
OptyvuTat, ipso verbi modo indicat, non esse Pentheum vena
tionis studiosum. itaque non opus habuit adiicere, at ille 1Zon
it venatum" (Hermann). The optative is found, as here,
dependent on an optative expressing a wish, in Aesch. Eum.
297, EAeOt .. .07TOOS jlEVOtTO TooVa' Ef.-LOt AVT~PW~, Soph. Ajax, 522,
'}'EvO£f.-Lav••• 07TOO~ 7TpOcrEL7Totf._UV, Trach. 955, ELeE "IEVOtT' ...atJpa, ifTt~

fL) Q7TotKLUEU:V, and Eur. HeI. 433. Eur. sometimes violates this
rule, as in Ion, 672, EL1] ••.W~ /LOt yEvfJTat, where subj. follows the
opt. of prayer, and i~ Hel. 176, 7fEf.-LtEt~V Lva Au(3n (R. Shilleto).
--At the end of the line lip.a. is redundant after EV; so in Ion,
716, apa crvv {3aK.xat~. 1255. For eeop.a.XELV, cf. 325.

1257. [Hel. 435, T[~ av.".p.OAot, OcrTt~ atay-yEAEtE...JShilleto adv.
1259. cPpoVr)O"o,O"a.L [' when ye come to your senses,' Plat.

Phaedr. 23 1 D, cZcrTE 7TW~ av EJ ¢pov~uavrE~ Tavra KaAw~ EXHv
~1'~uatVTO ] Shilleto adv. .

1264-70. Cadmus begins by making t,rial of Agave's out
ward senses: he finds that her sense of sight is becoming true
again, as her clouded vision passes away, and the sky seems
brighter to her than before; he next leads her on, step by step,
till her inward sense returns, and she is at last conscious that
the head she is holding in her hand is that of her own son.

1267. Ka.t 8LL1T'ETECTTEpOS, aVTt TOU a£avYEcrTEPo~ (Etym. M agJZ.
referring to this passage). In Homer aU7TET~~ is an epithet
applied to rivers alone (II. 16, 174; 17, 263; 21, 268 and 326 ;
Od. 4, 477), 'fed by, swollen with, rain from heaven.' Here
Euripides, while keeping the Homeric quantity of the second
syllable, departs from the Homeric meaning of the word. He
might easily have written KaTt atacpavEuTEpOS' instead. The word
is also found in an obscure fragm. of Eur. 812, ~t£7TETij K.TELvat,

and in Rhes. 43, aU7TETij a€ VEooV 7Tvpcrols UTaef.-La, while Erotianus,
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gloss. Hippocr., explains it ~tav'Y~s Kat KaBapos. (On this and
other Homeric words apparently luisused by Attic poets,
7fPO{)EAVJL7JOS, EJL7faWS, QJLeplyvos, see Shilleto in Journal of Cl.
and S. Philology, IV 315-8.) The following fragluent of the
Bacchae of Attius was supposed by Scaliger to be a careless
rendering of the present line, XVIII (1 5)~•. •splendet saejJe, ast
idem nimbz:r interdum nzgret.-1268. TO -rrTol1Sev, cf. 214, ws
, ,
E7fToTJTat.

1269-'10. As the symmetry of the uTtxoJLv{)la is broken by
Agave replying in two lines instead of one only, it has been
proposed to strike out the second and read 'YL'Y1J6JUKW ~E 7fWS in
the first; but it is worth while suggesting, that the exceptional
length of her reply, which was probably deliverec1 very slowly,
is intended to express the gradual dawning of her slowly return
ing senses.

1274. On C"'J'E'a.PT~, which is to be taken with illS' AE'Yovcn,

see note on 264.
1281. a:ep1')O"'ov K.T.A.] , N ow scan it keenly a;p.d more clearly

mark it.' d{)pEL7J is used of earnest gaze, and thus denotes an
advance in emphasis on the preceding synonyms, UI<Eo/at,

El(n~E'i7J, Aeuuuw. G. Curtius Gk. Etymology, book I § 13, has
some interesting pages on several of the Greek words for
'sight,' as distinguished from one another by the aid of Com
parative Philology.

1283. -rrpOO'"El.KEVa."J for the manuscript reading 7fpOUEOLKEvaL,

is also found in Ar. Eccl. 1161 ; among the other parts used in
Attic Greek are €OL'YfLEV, llgauw and €lKu)S (see Veitch, Gk.
Verbs).

1285. The MS has OlP.WYJLE7JOV, which is best corrected into
cfJLCJ>'YJLEVOV, i. e. 'bewailed by me ere thou couldst recognise it.'
Musgrave (followed by N auck) has llJLu'YfLE7JOV, which seems less
easy to understand. 1286. Heracl. 93 I, XELpas igEu{)aL UE{)EV.

1281. EV ou Kcupcp=aKa[pws, cf. ov 7fUATJS V7fO, 455; Thuc. 3,
95, T~V OV-7fEpLTELXUTLV, 5, 50, T~V oVK--Egovu{av, 7, 34, T~V TWV

KOpLV8{wv OVKETL E7ravu'YCJ>'Y~v (Kuhner Gk. Gr. § 461, 6 d); also
without the article, as in HiPP. 196 quoted on 1. 455·

1288. TO fJoEAAOV is ace. either' of respect,' or after the transi-
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tive sense implied in Ka.p8Ca. 'JT'~8f)p.' ~XEL. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 788,
'lALOV ep8opas. ..~~epovs ;8EVTO = Eo/TJepLuavTo,-Soph. Traeh. 997,
oiuv 11" lip' ;8ov Aoo(3av,-O. C. 583, nt' a' EV 11'Eur.:? :q A~UTl,V ta-XELS
Pj a,' OVaEVOS '1T'OLll,-Eur. H. F. 70 9, & xpijv UE 11'ETPL(j)~ UTrOVa~V

EXELV, Or. 1069, EV 11'Ev '1T'pWTU uot, 11'o11'¢~v Exw,-Io1't 572 , TOVTO
KaJL' EXEt, 1ro8os (Kuhner Gk. Gr. § 411 , 4)· To these may be
added Soph. El. 123-5, TEv' aEt. TUKELS olp.UJyuv•••'AyaJLE11'vova;

Dem. p. 53, 11, p. 366, 26, TE8v~Kaut. aEEl. TOVS CPt."AL1r1rOV gEvov~.

1291. Cf. 337.-1295. Ep.civl11'E•..E~EPa.KXEV8f), cf. 36, EgEJLTJva.
[SujJjJl. 1001, EK(3aKXEvua11'Eva, Plato VIII Rep.. 561 A, £K(3aKXEv8il]
Shilleto adv. 1296. Up1'L fJoa.v8a.vCA)] Ale. 940.

1300. EV ap8poLS O-UyKEKATIfJoEVOV] Cf. Philostratus dKOVES I § 18

(BaKxaL), (after passage quoted on 1. 1139) TavTa JLEV Tel EV Tef
OpEl., TU aE EyyV s TaVTa, eij{3aL ~a1J Kat. KaaJLov UTEYTJ Kat. 8pijvos E1rL

,.. " , , c:, , ",T'{} aypq. KaL uvvapJLOTTOVULV OL 1rPOUTJK07JTES TOV VEKpOV, EL 1r'Yj
UW8ELTJ Tqi TUepce. At this point a line is lost containing the reply
of Cadmus, as was first pointed out by Matthiae.-1303. cruv~ve]

sc. <> 8Eos.-1305. n1'EKvos npCTEVCA)V 'JT'a.£SCA)v] Phoen. 324, a'1T'E'1T'AOS
epapEwv AEvKwv.-1306. 1'08' ~pvos Ka.T8a.vov8j constr. Karu. UVVEUW,

Troad. 740, cJ epLATaT', cJ 1rEpLUU(z TLJLTJ8Et.S TEKVOV.

1308. a.VE{3AEef>'J Elmsley's correction for dV€(3AE'1T'EV, which
would give us an anapaest in the third place, as a short vowel
before f3X is always lengthened except in the case of (3"AauTavw
and its derivatives. InfragJ11. 1002, TO JLEV TE8vTJKE uWJLa' TOVTO
a' ava(3AE1rEL is altered by Cobet and N auck into aV (3AE1fEL,
which is better than UJL{3AE1rEL. The short vowel apparently
relnains short in Ar. VesjJ. 570, TU aE uVYKlrrrTov8' a11'a (3ATJxaTaL,
where however Shilleto would read ap.(3A~xaTaL, or PATJxuTat,
alone. In the Tragic poets there are thirty-three instances (in
Eur. alone twenty-four) of the short vowel being lengthened
in compounds before {3A; ten instances in which the vowel
of the augment or of reduplication is lengthened before {3A,
as against three in which it is left short (S. Phil. 1311, El. 440,
andfragm. 491); twice is a short vowel lengthened before {3A in
the middle of a word, once only left short (Aesch. SUfjJ. 761,
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8v(j'Aov); lastly, the short vowel is eighteen times lengthened
before (3'A in the following word, and only five times left short,
Aesch. Suppl. 317, Soph. O. T. 717, O. C. 97 2 ,fragm. 124,491.

The accurate study of the lengthening of short vowels
before combinations of mutes and liquids in Greek Iambics
has been much advanced by the Rev. H. E. Savage's elaborate
tables of statistics printed in the fl'Ie1110randa of the Cambridge
Philological Society for May 9, 1878, from which the numerical
statements above quoted are borro\ved.

1308-9. 8s O"'UVELXES, c3 TEKVOV, TOVj.LOV ",E~a.epOV] cf. 392; IjJh.
T. 57, UTVAOL 'Yap otK6>V ELul 1raLaE~ dpUEVES; Pliny Ep. 4, 2 I, 3,
unus ex tribus liberis superest dOJnuJnque pluribus ad1niniculis
paulo ante fundataJn desolatus fulcit ac sustbzet, Virgo A e11.
12, 59.

1312. Those who keep ait<1Jv E'AUJL{3avEv are compelled to
render it: 'he (sc. anyone who insulted me) got his deserts.'
This involves an interchange of aiK1JV AaJL{3UlIE/,v, which is gene
rally used of the person.who punishes, with alK1JV aLaOvaL, which
is the corresponding term for the person punished. Another
instance of the exceptional use is found in Hdt. I, 1 15, ELS 6
~'Aa(jE TY]V alK1JVo But it \vould seem better on the whole to
print EAup,f3avEs. 'N0 one ever dared to insult me, while he
saw your presence, for you were certain to exact from him the
proper penalty' (=EfLEAAfS 'AafL{3aVELv). alKT]V (haOVaL is frequently
used by Eur. in its ordinary sense, and we have already had
it twice in this play (479, 847); again, in a recently discovered
fragment attributed to him, alKTJV AafL{3ulIELV is used in the oppo
site meaning (papyrus edited by Weil and Blass 1. 7, EKELl/OS EL
ft€V fLELCOV ~ai/(1JKE TL, OUK EfL€ 1rP0(J"~KE/, 'AafL{3avELv TOVT6>V ail<T]v).
It is therefore extrenlely improbable that the poet interchanged
the two senses in the present passage.

1315. Cf. note on 264.-1317. TWV q)L~TcLTWV dp..e..,tiO"E"J For
the gen., cf. Hor. EjJ. I 9, 13, scribe tui gregis hunc.-1327. [vid.
Elmsl., aliter Andr011t. 1063] Shilleto adv.

1329. After this line there is a considerable lacuna' in the
MS, only one line of Agave's speech having been preserved, and
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the earlier part of the speech of pionysus being also lost. This
was first indicated by Tyrwhitt, who pointed out that the verse
cited from the Bacchae by the scholiast in Ar. Pluto 90 7, El p-~

yap tOLOv €Aa{3ov El~ XELpa~ J1;VUO~, must have been part of the
lost speech of Agave. We gather the purport of that speech
from two references to it in the rhetorician Apsines, Rhet. Gr.
I p. 399 ed. Spengel (= IX p. 587 ed. Walz, where the treatise
according to Ruhnken's view is ascribed to Longinus), ETL

KLVryUOp-EV EAEOV aVToL KaT1jyopoVVTE~ euvT<:Ov. TOVTO fUTL p-EV EVpELV

Kat. 7fopa TO'i~ rpayLKo'is 7fOLTJTaL~, dfLEAH 7fapa Tef) EJpL7rl~ll ~ TOU

nEV{}EW~ J.LryTTJP ,Ayav~ Q.7raAAayELcra T~~ J.Lavla~ Kat. yvwpLcracra TOV

7fa'i~a TOV eaVT~~ ~LEU7raUfLEVOV KaTrrtOpeL fJ-EV aVT~~, ~AEOV ~E K£lJEL.

Also p. 401 Sp (= 590 W), TOVTOV TOV T07rOV KEKLVT/KEV EVpt:rrLa1jS

OlKTOV E7fL TciJ IIEv{}EL KLvijuaL (3ovAo}-tevo~. €KaO"TOV yap aVTov TWV

J.LEAWV ~ fJ-ryT1jP EV TaLS XEpO"l KpaTovua Ka()' ZKauTov aVTwv oLKrl(ETaL

(he also refers to Hecuba's speech over the dead body of
Astyanax, Tro. 807). The compiler of the Christus Patiens
appears to have had the speech in the 1\18 which he used, as
several lines are to be found in his ce1tto which cannot be
traced to any of the other plays from which he borrowed, but
which are particularly suitable to such a speech as that de
scribed by Apsines. Two of these were detected by Porson
(Kidd's Tracts, p. 169), Kal 7fcO~ VtV ~ ~VUT1jVOS EVAa{3oVfJ-EV1J npos
(J"TEpva ()wp.aL; T{va (sic) OP1]V~(J"w Tp07rOV. George Burges, who
made preparations towards editing the play and allowed Ehns
ley to have access to his proposed recension of the text*, wrote
two sets of Greek verses, of slight critical value, to fill up the
lacuna (they may be seen in the Gentleman's Magazine for
Sept. and Dec. 1832). A partial endeavour to restore the loss
was afterwards made by Hartung, Euripides RestZ:tutus II (1844)
p. 556; but it was reserved for Kirchhoff to found, on a careful
examination of the Christus Patiens, a more systematic restora
tion of the lost portion (Philologus (1853) 8, 78-93). In the
34 more or less complete verses which he prints, there is much
that can hardly have been written by Euripides, and one of his
fragmentary lines froln the Clt:r. Pat. 1473, 7ra(J"uv iJfLaTWfLEV1JV,

cannot have belonged to this portion of the playas it is obvi-

* See p. 265-7-
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ously borrowed from 1. I 135, 'ffcuJ'a ~' IIp.aT(J)fJ-EVTJ· His restoration
has been judiciously revised (with considerable retrenchtnents)
by Vvecklein in his recent edition (1879). Wecklein's first line
(which is not accepted by Kirchhoff) is taken from a passage in
Lucian, Piscator § 2 (first pointed out by Musgrave), but it does
not necessarily refer to the Bacchae, and is quite as applicable to
the fate of Orpheus as to that of Pentheus: Kal JL~V dpLUTOV ~v

KaBa7TEp TWa ll€v8Ea ~ 'OpepEa AaKLuTov £V 1rETpaLULv Evp€uBaL

/Lopov.

1330. The mutilated remainder of Dionysus' speech begins
with 'a prophecy of the transformation of Cadmus and Harmonia
into serpents. In another play, Eur. actually represented on the
stage the commencement of the change, as is shewn by the
following somewhat ludicrous lines, fragm. 922, OLJLOL, ?>paKCtJv

fLoL Y£YV€TaL TO Y' ifj1-urv' TEKVOV, 7fEpL7TAaKTJ8L T4> AOL1r4> 7faTpL

Cf. Ovid lifet. 4, 584, me tange 7na1Zunzque acc£jJe dum 'Jnanus
est, dum 1zon'totum occujJat anguis.; and Milton P. L. 9, 505,
never since of serpent kind Lovelier, not those that in Illyria
changed, Hermione (sic) and Cad1nus.

The close of Philostratus' description of the picture of the
revels in Cithaeron (dKOVES I § 18, already quoted in part on
1139) shews that he had in mind the above fragment, as well a~

the lost line restored above from the Schol. on Ar., d JL~ yap

t?>WV EAaf30v Els XElpas /L{;uos.

'h 0' 'A),au1] 7r€pL{3(fAA€LlI p,ElI TOll viOll WPfJ/YjK€, 8L)'€LlI Of OKlI€L. 7rpoO"P,€-
p,LKTaL 0' aVTil TO TOU 7raLOOS alp,a TO p,ElI €S X€Lpas, TO OE €S 7T'ap€u£v, TO Of
€S TO. -yup,vo. TOU p,atou. 1] OE cApp,ovla Kat 0 Kaop,os elO"t P,€V, aAA Ol~X

ot7T'€P T;O"av, opaKOVT€ )'o.p Tj017 €K fJ-17PWlI 'YE')'vOVTaL, Kat ¢OALS aVTOVS ~017
~X€L, ¢POUOOL 7T'OO€S, ¢POUOOL 'YAOUTol, Kat i} p,€Ta(30A-f] TOU €foovs ep7r€L a.vw.
oi DE €K7T'A1}TTovTaL Kat 7r€pLfJaAAOUO"LlI aAA?]AOVS, olov ~UV€XOVT€S TO. AOL7rG.,
TOU O"wp,aTOS, WS €KelJla ')'OUlI aVTOVS P,1] ¢V-YOL.

1333. 0Xov BE p.oO"xwv] First explained by Musgrave, who
quoted the following passage of the Etym. M ag1z., Bov8oTJ' 7TOALS
'lAAvpf.?>o~· ELp7]TaL OTL Ka?>j1-oS' E7Tl {3ooov (EVyOVS EK 8TJ{3oov raXEws

(sc. 8ooos) Els 'IAAvpLKo-vs 'lI"apayElIo}LEVOS ~KTLUE 'lI"OALV. The legen
dary city founded by Cadmus is still called Budua (in Dalmatia
near Montenegro). '
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1334. f3a.p~c£pc.>v, sc. the tribe of Enchcleis. On the legend of
Cadmus, so far as referred to in the latter part of this play, cf.
Apollodorus III 5, 4, <> aE Ka~fLo~' fLETa cApfLovias eJj(3as EKAI:rr~v

7rpbS 'EYXEA;a~ 7rapaylvETaL. TOVTOLS ae V7rO 'IAAvpuDv 7rOAEfLOV
fL/VOL~, 0 eEOS ~XP7](J"EV 'IAAvpLwv KpaT~(J"Hv, EUV ~yeJLova KaafLOV
Kat fAPJLovluv ~XW(J"I,' oL ae 7rEL(J"eiVTE~ 1TOLDvvTaL KaTU 'IAAvpLOOV

~y~fLova~ TOVTOV~ Kat KpaToV(J"L' Kat (3a(J"LAEVEL Ka~/Lo~ "IAAVpLWlI "

aDBL~ aE fLETa 'ApILovlas El~ apUKovTa fLETa{3aAoov El~ 'HAV(J"LOV 7rEaiov

V7rO ~LO~ E~f1TEfLep87](J"av.-1336. The plundering of the shrine of
Delphi, which was fated to bring destruction on the plunderers,
is referred to in Herod. 9, 41, ;UTL Aoyl.Ov cJ~ XPEWV EUTI, TIEpua~

d1TLKOI.dvov~ ES T~lI (EAAdaa ~Lap1TauaL TO lpov TO Ell D-fAepOLUL, fLETa

ae T~lI ~Lap7ray~v a:rroA€(J"8aL 7raVTa~ .• •TOVTOll a' ~YCO'YE TOV XP7]u/Lov,

Tav MapaOVLO~ El7rE E~ TI€puas ;XELV, E~ 'IAAvpwvs TE Kat TOV 'EYXE
AEWV UTpaTOV ot~a 7rE'1TOL7]/LEVOV, aAA' OJK ES TIEpuas.

1341-3. Et O"'c.>cf>POVELV E'yvc.>9' ...Eu8a.LP.OVOLT uv] As the protasis
contains E1 with the aor. indic., the indicative aor. or impf. with
ttv would have been the normal construction; accordingly it has
been proposed to read EVaaL/LoVELT' ~v. This alteration however
cannot be regarded as certain; the optative refers to the
future, and means, ' Still for all that, if you have the son of Zeus
for your ally, you may yet be happy.' In other words, instead
of using the impf. iudic., which would have rudely told Agave
that under certain circumstances she might have been happy,
but is not, the god shews himself not a 8EO~ aELvoTaTos alone,
but also ~1ruJTaTo~ (861), by referring to a future possibility of
her being restored to happiness. Two conditional sentences,
the first referring to the past and the second to the future, are
here conden$ed into one, which may be expanded as follows:
'€1 ae UCOcf>POVELV EyvWT', 6T' OVK ~8EAETE, Tav D-LOS yovov UVjLjLaxov

av ELXET', El (j' ExoLT; VLV <pLAOV, EVaaLJloVOLT' avo In the text, the
ajJodosis of the first is suppressed, and the true jJrotasis of the
second is expressed in the participle KEKTfJP.EVOL.

[exemplis ab Hermanno laudatis adde sis Soph. Electr.
797-8, 7rOAAW7I '&v ~ KOLS, J glv', lfgLOS TVXELV, El T~.Va' E7raVUUS

T~S 1TOAVYA6J(J"UOV (30~~. Plat. Phaedr. 25 1 A, Kat E1 jL~ aEalEL
T~V T~~ uepoapa p.avlas ao~av, BVOL ttv cJ~ ayaAjLaTL Kat SEre TOL~

7raLa",COIS. ubi nOllelTI editores nuperi monstrum illud, sane in
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libris paucis inventum, recepissent (~E~iEL plusperfectum est
indicativi, ~E~tel"l ad notissimum librariorum errorem refertur,
1] post EL temere irrepente). ceterum miror Hernlannum, qui
rectissime de reliquis disputavit, non hoc loco item optativunl
retinuisse. vult eniIn Bacchus id ostendere, posse etiam nunc
Thebanos felicitate frui. quid sibi valuerit Matthiae parum
intelligo. de Latinis cf. Plaut. lJ;Iil. Glor. IV 8, 46, 'etsi ita
sententia esse!, tibi servire lnaveliJn,' cuins loci vim perspexit
Lindemann] Shilleto adv. 1347. Cf. 1298.

1345. n8ETE] This is one of the three passages in the Greek
drama, where editors follow Elnlsley in admitting forms of the
pluperfect with a short penultimate in the first or second person
plural. The others are Ar. Lys. 1098, ~ELVa Ka '7reIrOV8E/LE~, and
Soph. O. T. I 232, fi~EJLElI, where there is no difficulty in retaining
the reading of the MSS, fi~ELJLEV. In the present instance, n~ETE

is an emendation, but it makes better sense than the manuscript
reading E'{~eTE. See G. Curtius, OJ1, the Greek Verb, p. 432 of

'translation by Wilkins and England.
1348. 1T'pe1T'EL•••o-ux 0tJo0LOUa-Ocu] hyperbaton for OV 7rpE7rEL, other

wise JL1J Inight have been expected. [vide Thucyd. VI 16]
Shilleto adv. Cf. Ale. 682, Hel. 1448.

1350. 8e8oKTa.L•••T~:riP.OVES <l>uya.C] An Attic instance of what
is called the schema Pindarz"cul1z (Pind. 01. x 6, apxal AOYWV
T€AAETat, Pyth. x ult. KELraL KV(3Epvll(TLE~, andfragJn. 45 (jaAAEraL

..•¢o(3aL. dXELTat 0JL¢al, ...•Xopol). In Attic Greek, the use of
the singular verb with the plural or dual subject is generally
confined to the verbs Elvat and ylyvHT8at (e. g. Soph. Trach. 520,
ryv.••KAlfLaKE~, Eur. Ion, 1146, Evijv .••v¢at, Plato SYJnp. 118 B yl
yVETat, RejJ. 363 A, ylyVTJTaL .. •,-also in Gorg. 500 D and Ar. Vesp.
58, ;a-TL followed by dual\ Cf. Plato Theaet. 173 D, a-7rov~al ~'

ETaLpEu;)v••• Kal a-VVO~Ot Kal ~EL7rVa Kal a-vv aVATJTpla-1, KWJL01, OV~E 611ap
7TpaTTELV 7rpoa-la-TaTaL aVToL~. In almost all the above examples,
as here, the verb stands first. In the present instance the
singular is probably used because of the awkwardness of the
circumlocution ~E~oYJLEVat Ela-lv, especially as TA~JLOVE~ ¢vyal is
virtually equivalent to a singular in sense. As additional
examples in lyrical passages, we have Hel. 1358, JLEya rot
~VVaTal,•.• a-TOAl~E~ K.T.A. and Phoen. 349, Ea-l,ya8Yj a-a~ ;a-o~Ot (so one
MS) J/vfLepa~. Cf. Abbott's Shakespearian Granunar, §§ 333, 335.
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1358~ Ion 992 , 1Toiov TL p,opepij~ (TX~"'" EXOVa-UV d:ypia~.

1361. TOV Ka.Ta.I.f3ciTT)V ~AXepOVTa.] 'The nether Acheron,' the ·
river 9-escending to the under-world, explained in L. and S.
'that to which one descends.' But in the Odyss. 13, 110 we
have the gates by which men descend from the land into the
sea called 8VpUL ..• Kurat.{3uTal av8pw7ToI.0"1..-"fhe river Acheron in
Thesprotia, after rushing through a deep, dark, chasm, passed
into the sea through the Acherusia palus, which has now almost
vanished; the stream did not disappear underground like some
of the rivers of Greece, yet it was supposed to be in communi
cation with the under-\vorld; thus, Pluto under the name of
Aldoneus was said to have once reigned in that region (Pausan.
Att. 17), and on its banks there was an oracle which was
consulted by evoking the dead, VfKVOJLUlITf"OV (Hdt. 5, 92). The
gloomy gorge of the river, and the malaria said to be still
prevailing in the neighbouring plain of Phanarl (Cramer's
Greece I 112), would naturally account for the ancient supersti
tion which thus connected the stream of Acheron with the realm
of the dead.

1365. The MS has OpVLS 01fCt.)~ K1]eP~VU 1TOAU;XPW~ KVKVOS, which
is retained by N auck and by Hermann, who places a comma
before and after KT]¢ijva; Musgrave however alters 'lfOALOXPWS

into 1TOALOXPWV, which is adopted by Dindorf, as 'lfo/\l.0XPWS seems
more applicable to the aged Cadmus than to Agave; we thus
get, instead of three nonlinatives to one ace., two of each in
pairs, 6pVLS KVKVOS and KT]¢ijVU 1TOAL6xPwv. F or KT]eP~VU cf. Tro.
191, 'Ypuvs K1]ePTjV; for 1TOALOXPWS, Here. F. 1la, 1TOALOS OpVLS, 692,
KVKVOS WS ),EPWV dOL~OS 1ToALav EK )'fVVWV. Similarly in El. 153,
Electra lamenting her father compares herself to a swan, which
'lfUT€PU ¢LArarov KaAEL OA6p,E7JOV ~oAloLS {3poxwv epK.HJ"Lv.

Swans, as well as storks, were regarded by the ancients as
notable for their affection toward their parents, Cic. de fin. II 33
(indicia pietatis). In the present passage, the daughter flinging
her arms round the neck of her aged father, is compared to a
s,van folding its wings about the feeble form of its parent.
Cygnets, especially at the time when they are losing their dark
plumage, may be often observed flapping their young wings
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vigorous.ly in the presence of the parent birds; and some such
action as this appears to have suggested the simile in the text.

The combination 6pVLS••. KVKVOS may be defended by Hel. 19,
KVKVOV j-wpg)(J)p,aT' opvdJos, and IjJh. T. 1089, 6pVLS•.•aAKvwv. But
6pVLS seems too far removed from KVKVOS, and the absence of a
word corresponding to XEpcrtV in the pn~vious line, leads one to
suggest that opv£s, which is not wanted, may have taken the
place of a lost word such as 7fTEpO'iS.

1371. TOV ~ APLO"''T'a.COV] UnIess, as is very probable, some
lines have been lost after this, we must understand otKOV,
a doubtful ellipse. In the passage formerly quoted to confirm it,
Ar. Aeh. 1222, 8vpaC; p,' €~EVEYKaT' ES rav IILTTlIAOV, where
Elmsley proposed ru, the editors now prefer rOVe

As the Greek law required one who was guilty of homicide
to go into exile, Agave is naturally represented as leaving
Thebes; 'her going to the house of Aristaeus, the husband of
her sister Autonoe, is not inconsistent with this, as the legend
describes him as wandering from place to place, in Thessaly,
Thrace, &c.

1374. The solemn movement of the successive long syllables
is app~rently intended to serve as an echo to the sense.

1380. Ets T68~J sc. xalpELv, implied in the preceding Xa'ipE.
'Fare thee well, father.' 'Fare thee well, Iny sorro\ving
daughter; and yet 'twere hard for thee to fare well.' Hee.426,
(Polyx.) xa'ipE••. (Hee.) XalpOVcrLV ;fAAoL p,'YJrp'i (j' OVK EcrrLV ToCiE,
Aesch. Ag. 538, (Cho.) Xa'ipE ••• (Herald) xalpro· TrdlvavaL (j' olil<E:r'

c1VT£p6i. Cf. A Ie. 5I 1.

1364. The personification of Cithaeron reminds one of Soph.
O. T. 1391, Zoo KL8aLprov, TL IL' eaiXov.

1387. BciKXa.l.S 8~ a.AAa.LCTL fJoeAoLEv] "sed neque quid aliis
Bacchis cordi esse velit, apparet (nam Cithaeron et thyrsus
mire coniunguntur), neque quas alias significet Bacchas, quae
omnes perosa sit. Aliis, non sibi Bacchas earuluque res cordi
esse iubet: BUKxaL a' aAAaLcr£ p,tAOL€V," Madvig, Adv. I p. 54·

1388-1392. These last five lines occur at the end of four
other plays (AndroJn. Hel. ivIed. Ale.), with the exception that
in Med. the first line runs 1rOAAWV Tap.Las Zeus EV 'OA.'uP,1rCf·
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Hermann suggests a curious reason for this repetition which is
worth quoting:
... 'Scilicet, ut jit in theatris, ubi actorum jJartes ad jineln
deductae essent, tantus erat surgentium atque abeuntium stre-
.pitus, ut quae chorus -iJl, exitu fabulae reeltare solebat, vzx
exaudiri jJossent. Eo factuln, ut illis chori versibus jJaru1Jz
curae ·bnjJenderetur.'

It will however be remarked that this conventional con
clusion is not entirely appropriate either to the present play, or
to the Medea. Possibly (as suggested in Wecklein's ed. of the
latter play) their transfer from one play to another was due to
the actors, and not to the poet himself. The IjJh. Taur., Orestes
and Phoe1zissae, all close with the following sentence: cJ p.eya

(J"EfL7J~ N lKTJ' T67J EfL6V {3l0T07J KaTEXOL~ Kat fL~ A~'YOL~ (J"TEe:pa7JOVlTu.

ANTIQUE TERRACOTTA LAMP FROM CYPRUS.



CONSPECTUS OF CHORAL METRES.

For information on Greek choral metres, the student
may refer either to Linwood's Greek Tragic Metres, or to
Dr J. H. H. Schmidt's Introduction to the Rhythmic and
Metric of the Classical Languages [1869], translated by
Dr J. W. White, 1879 (some references to the metres of
this play may be found on pp. 71, 75, 130-132). An
elenlentary outline for beginners is given in the preface to
Badham's. English ed. of the Ion, and in Anthon and
Major's Systel11 of Greek Prosody, 1845. Among books of
special research on this subject may be Inentioned Ro'ssbach
and Westphal, Metrik der (~riechischen Dralnatiker u. Lyriker
nebst den begleitenden 1nusischen Kunsten, esp. part iii, 1856;
J. H. H. Schmidt, Die Kunstformen der griechischen Poesie
(the third vol., 187 1, includes the text and schenzata of all
the lyric parts of Euripides, pp. xivi-lxxxi); and W. Christ,
Metrik der Griechen u. ROlner, 1874; also H. Buchholtz,
Tanzkunst des Eur., 1871, and R. Arnoldt, Die chorische
Technik des E'ur., 1878.

In the following schemes, I have not considered it
worth while to give the precise technical name of each line
after the manner of writers on Greek metre of the school of
Hermann; this has been carefully done in the editions of
Schone and Tyrrell. I have thought it enough (with
Wecklein) to give a symmetrical conspectus of the metres,
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indicating, however, in the case of each chorus, the general
character of the rhythm used, and adding a fe,v notes where
necessary. The symbol ---l (often in the penultimate place
in the series) denotes a long syllable that is specially length
ened, being usually equivalent to a long followed by a short
syllable; in other words, to three short syllables.

1T'd:po8os 64-169.

[Other arrangements may be found in Westphal, u. S. III

p. 320, and Schmidt, u. S. III p. xlvi-li.]

O"TP0cP-q d. 64-67 = 68-71.

Ionic a minore verses, with the last syllable of the Ionic
foot sometimes omitted. The following scheme involves
ending 1. 7 I with SaIne such word as KEAaSw. Some, how
ever (as Schmidt), decline to regard the verses as anti
strophic and retain the manuscript reading VftV~O"w.

64 vv - vv -- 68
65 vv -- vv -- vv -- 69
66 vv -- vv -- 70
67 71

(J"TPOep~ {3' 72 - 87 = 88-103·

Ch:oriambic followed by Ionic a minore rhythnls (as in
Soph. O. T. 483 ff.). The Ionic measure is also used in the
invocation of Iacchos by the chorus of /Lv(J'Tat in Ar. Ranae
324-353. It is specially suited for the expression of strong
excitement. A still more vehement degree of emotion is
expressed by the choriambic rhythm.

-vv-v---

vv-v---

88
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75 - VV - v - --

vv - v - --

vv - v - --

VV-- VV--

VVVV-

80 VV

VV

vv

- VV - v

VV --

VV

VV- -

101

1°3

(jTPOep~ ,,/' 1°5-11 9 == 120-134.

Choriambic rhythms.

l°S

VV vv vv

vv~

120

110

115

119

S. B.

VV --I

'-'v --

-- vv -'

- VV --l

125

13°

134

16
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E1icpS6s 136-169.

Various measures of a lively and animated character
including paeonic (e.g. 135,160), dactylic (139, 159,165 ff),
choriambic (13 6) and dochmiac rhythms (145).

135

145 v
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[Westphal, u. s. and Schmidt, p. liii.]

(rrpoep~ a' 37°-385 == 386-401.

Ionic a 1ninore alternating with choria1nbic rhythulS

vv -vvvv-

375

- vv - - vv - - vv -

vv - vv vv --

- V-..l-

385 - vv - - vv - V - - 401

aTpoep~ {3' 402-41 5 =416-433.

Glyconean verses (consisting as usual of a chorianlbus
and, under certain limitations, t\VO dissyllabic feet). Corn
bin~d with these are instances of the pherecratean (e. g. 4°2,

4°3, 405), a variety of the same type (being a glyconean
with the choriambus in the 111iddle, and with the last syllable
omitted frolll the following dissyllabic foot). A graceful
lueasure.

16-2
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4°2

420

vv-vv-

410 vvv-

v - vv - vv vv vv

V --1- vv - V

v - vv vv - vv

415 vVOv --I-vv -v--J- 431

O'"Td.O'"LtJoOV 8evTepov.

[\Vestphal, p. 322, Schn1idt, p. lvi.]

(J"TPOep~ {3' 51 9-536 = 538~-5SS·

Ionic rhythm (with one or two resolved syllables).

520

vv

vvvv v

-;::;vvv

539

544
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53°

535
VV VV'- v ----'-

E1rq>86s 556-575.

549

554

Ionic rhythn1s (556-57°), followed by chorialnbic (57 I ,

572), and closing with a glyconean (574) and pherecratean
(575). The metre of 573 is uncertain (perhaps two dactyls
\vith the first syllable resolved ~~ vv - vv). On Inetrical
grounds, Westphal, approved by Schmidt, regards the first
word of 1. 572 (/3poTols) as an interpolation.

VV --

57°
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575

v vv vvv

vv----'

KOfLfLOS between the Chorus and Dionysus, 576-603.

[Westphal, p. 378, Schmidt, p. Ixi.J Irregular rhythms,
ll1ainly dochnziac and dactylic, well adapted for a scene of
tumultuous excitement.

vv vv vv vv vv v - v -

580

~ vv

595
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\../
vv'-

600
vv

-'v

[Schmidt, p. lxii, who describes the two 'strophes as 'an
uncommonly beautiful piece of composition,' divides each of
them into 3 periods corresponding to 11.862-872 ; 873-7;
878- 882.]

o-TPOep~ 862-881 = 882-g0I.

Glyconean rhythms.
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vvv

880 900

E1r~86s 902-911-

Mainly glyconean, combined with trochaz"c rhythms.

vvv

910

CTTo.a-LfJ.OV TETa.pTOV 977-1016.

[Schmidt, p. lxvi, proposes to add o~ after MaLvuowv in
981, and omit ()uVa<TLp.ov in 1022.] Nlainly dochlniacs, in
99 2 we have a senarius; 993, a bacchius; 1017, an iambe
legus. '

()TPOep~ 977-996 = 997-1016.



995

1020

E'7l"~86s 1017-1023.

v vv v (?)

1015

KOJJoP.OS of Chorus, interrupted by trimeters spoken by the
l\1essenger, 1030-1042.

[Schmidt, p. lxii.] Doclu1Ziacs.

103 1

(}ro~ [O"V]
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1°34

r037

1°41

\J - \J - - ~ (?)

\J \J\j - - -

In 1037 Schmidt suggests that the second al,bVV(TO~ may
have its penultimate short; but it \vould be better to alter it
(as has been suggested) into ~I,O~ 7l"aL~, rather than allow
such a license.

XOpLKOV (Monostrophic ode) 1153-1164.

[Schmidt, p. lxxiv, makes J 155 an Iambic trimeter (like
_J 159 and 1161), -rav 'TOU opaKOVTOS €KyevETa (TOV) IIev8€w~.

1'his involves having an anapaest in the fourth place.]

\J
\J -

1155

IJ60
\J

- V - v-

\JVV\JV - V -

KOP.fJoOS between the Chorus and Agave, 1168-1199.

(TTPOep~ I r68-1 183 = 1184-1199.

11ainly doch7niacs: in 1173-4, we have ia7nbi followed
by anapaests; in 1175, trochees; in 1177, a pherecratean;
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1 179--.:..80, ianzbelegz"/ and I 18 I, bacchius. Schmidt, p. lxxix,
nlakes 1169-1 170 a double bacchius repeated, as in 1180-I,

and 1177: he also gets a senarius in I 174 by prefixing
KaV€V (T(}€VOV~, and proposing in the antistrophic line 1190,

uoepoc; aV€7ry]A' E7rL eYjpa TOVO€ Matvaoa~.

117°

1175

II80

'-'vv -

vvvvv

13G8-end.

Concluding March in Anapaests.
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Introduction, p. x-xii. (The Legend of Dionysus.)

ON the etymological signification of the name of Dionysus
Professor Max Mliller writes as follows in the A cade7ny for
Aug. 5, 1882, p. 95. There can be 'little doubt that Dionysos
corresponds to a Sanskrit prototype Dyu-nis-ya, lit. the child
of Dyu-nise, of Day and Night, or of Heaven and Earth, one
of the most natural and intelligible names of the sun... A few
of the epithets of Dionysos ...may here be pointed out in order
to show how well they agree with the solar character of the
god, and with his descent from the two parents, or the two
mothers, Heaven and Earth, Day and Night. He is called
Protogonos, Pyrigenes, Antauges, Chrysokomos, Lampter, Phz"lo
dajJhnos, Brisaios, ErikajJaios, &c~ In the epithet Nyktelios
we have a mere repetition of the second part of Dio-l1YXOS'
[a dialectic form of Dionysus]; 'and in Dimeter (Sanskrit
tlvz"mata), DimorjJhos, DijJhyes we read the story of his double
descent and his double character, the bright and the dark, the
diurnal and the nocturnal god. The epithet of Hyes shows
that from an early date Dionysos represented the Sun in his
character of rain-bringer, which accounts for his becoming
afterwards an Antheus, Karpios, Dendrites, a vivifying and
genial god, and, lastly, the representative of that most genial
and vivifying beverage with which his name became in the
end most intimately connected-the juice of the grape.'

p. XClll. (Textual crz"ticisln of the flay.)

Since the publication of my first edition, I have met with
a recension of the text of the Bacchae, together with Idyll xxvi
of Theocritus, by George Burges, of Trinity College, Cambridge
(1786-1864). It was probably printed in 1818, but never pub-
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lished. For an opportunity of examining this text I am
indebted to the kindness of the late Dr Luard, Registrary
of the University, who in 1881 lent me his presentation copy.
It is a small pamphlet of 64 pages; marginal references to the
Christus Patiens are printed systematically throughout the
play, and many unnecessary alterations and additions are
introduced from that source. The play is thus extended to
more than 1700 lines, about 300 luore than appear in our ordi
nary editions. Most of the emendations are extreluely im
probable, and to print the whole of them would be no real
service to the criticism of the play. I have only selected those
that appear to me to have some slight value or interest,
although even this selection includes Inany, of which a sober
judgment could not possibly approve. It is of this recension
that Elmsley says on p. 10 of his preface: Textus sui insjJ'iciendi
cojJia1n mihi fecit vir alnicissi1nus. M ulta £1z eo ojJti1ne con
stituta rejJeri. Sed jJrurituln ilIum corrigelzdi, eliam ubi omnia
integerrima sunt, queln in me rejJrehendit Hermanl'zus, ego
quoque lzequeo non rejJrehelzdere l1z Burgesio. Two of the
following emendations are already known to scholars through
Elmsley's edition, namely those in lines 451 and 998. Among
the rest may be found two or three which are of special interest,
in so far as they anticipate suggestions which have indepen
dently occurred to other editors at a later date (cf. 479, 678,
962).

2 OV 7rOT' ~T€K€V. 8 TH/>P01J/J-€V', ap.vopov T' ~TL 7rVpOS ~wuav

¢ X6'Ya• verSU1n '20 post 22 posuit Bztrgesius, mutato 7rpWTOV in
7rpWTOS; ide17z initio v. 23 7rpWTOS legit. 22 (Ep,¢aV1]S) EV ¢avaLs.
3'2 (au'nts) aUTOS. 38 EV Op6¢OLS T' (sic) ~vTaL 7r€Tpas. 43 OT' €'Y~-

pa<1K€. 67 €ua-v a~op,€va. 68 Tis OOcfJ 7rOUS; 89 (d.vet'YKaL<1L)
d.v€LXdJvlaLs. 92 (gT€K€V) ~OLK€ (servato in antistropha l)p€<1L, 1. 76).
93 K€pauvo7rXfrya. 95 7raXap,a'is. 99 (~T€K€V 0') clV€'J?f· 102

(a'Ypav) vopav. 106 KL<1<1oL •• xXo'YJpa! <1UV /J-LXaKL. 1 I 1 ~voVTa <1TLK-
TWV v€(3plowv <1T€¢€T€. I 13 vcip8'YJX' a{3p0'YvlOLS 7rO<1! <10U<18'. I 15
Bp6p,LOS aUTOS a'Y€L. 126 EV 6e (3aKx€lav <1VVTOIl~V K€pa<1€V. 14S
o{3aKX€US 0', gP7rLV ~XWV €uwo'YJ, ~~apxos ¢XO'YL 7r€VKas. 148 8oa~wv.

169 (a'Y€L) a'Yw< 178 CUl7Z Musgravio 7]oo/J-'YJv. 180 (8€ou)
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niX€L. 190 Ka7T'LxaLp·-/j(J'w. 201 Kp6v 'i' K€KT1}fJ-dJ' , OUK aVaTLo
'209 OLV71S &) aPL8fJ-0v ATJVOS (1) aV~€(J'8aL 8EA€L. '2 I 8 v~(J'TYJ(n. 223
7T'T~(J'(J'OV(J'avo 224 fJ-aLvaO' -q 8VO(J'K60v. 235 Clt1JZ Stephano
dJKO(J'P.OS K6p.1JVo 252 TO 'Yftpas wP.Ov d(J'opwv VOUV (J" OUK gX€LV.

264-5 cum Musgravio transponit. 270 AE')!€LV ()' 0 ovvaTos KaL

fJpa(J'us' rOL6(J'0' dv~p KaKov 7T'oAlTaLs 'YL'YV€TaL. 284 oivos 8€0£(J'L
(J7T'€VO€TaL 8€ou "Ya~,os. 293 If()1JK' aUTou (J'q/. 308 retinet {3aA-

AovTa. 340 EV T' op'YavoLs. 378 os 1" ti\.ax€v o 396 rL
OE p.'1 8V1JTa ¢p01leL (3paxvs alwv ; 406 CU7JZ Rez"skio epapov 8' av.

413 rpLs BaKX' €iJL€.. 451 fJ-€8€Cr8€ X€LPWV TOUO'. 479 Kirchhoffii
coniecturanz (€V 1" OUO€V A'€'YWV) praeripuerat Burgesius. 490 (J'E

0' dp.a8las "19 OUK €u(J'ef30UVT' Burgesio debetur. 499 Ta8els.
506 0, TL (OT(' PC) fils. reliquuln verSU17Z a plurimis tentatum, Bur
gesiunz qui tot locos temere tentaverit, prorsus intactzan praeterisse,
nenzini non 1nirum videbitur. Post v. 518 W KaAAlvoTLs

Kp1}V1J. 6+5 EfJ-OLS; LlI. lf~w (3€(3ws. 677-8 a'Y€AaL'a P.EV P.O(J'-
X€UfJ-aT' (f3o(J'K~p.aT') apT(, 7T'POS A.E7T'aS f30(J'KWV (fJ-o(J'Xwv) V7T'€~~KPLfov.

Qztaru17Z e7nendationU7n posteriorem quide1lt prinzus, ut mihi vz'debar, in
editione prz'ore indicavi, nesciens nostratem nostra ante nos dz'xisse.
709 o(,aKAW(J'aL x8611a 'YaAaKTos €LXOll va(J'p.6v. 746 oLe¢opovv Ta.
853 aAalvwv. 860 7T'€¢VK€ ()€OS, €t T(,S, 7T'OAV O€(,vos (J'Kv()pwrroLs,
i}rrloL(J'(, 0' 1}rrLOs. 873 L(J'a. T' wKvop6p,OLS a€AAaLS 8pWcrKV 7T'EOOV 7T'apa

7rOnzp.LOvo 915 "YvvaLKOfJ-LfJ-OV WS BetKX1JS. 946 aUTaUrLV EAaraLs recepit.
962 a(J'Twv quod Paleio quoque placuit. 976 aUTa. 998 7T'€pl, Ta,

B&xX€, (J" iJP'YLa fJ-aTpoS T€ rase 1°42 aOLKa T1 gfJ-' €~oplfwv.

1056 EKAL7T'OU(J'CI. €7T'1, XLAOV (!) WS 7T'WAOS fV'Ya. 1060 OUK g(J'T(,V aK07}

T
1 ofJ-fJ-a r' OVO~ O(J'01l fJ-a8€w. 1062 dp8ds (op8ws). 11°3 (J'v'YKpa-

5aLvov(J'aL edz'dit. 1134 W')!VVVTO ('YVp,VOUVTO). 1147 VlK1J ¢EpeL
quod etiam Hartungius coniecit. I 192 fa"Yp€VS quod Dobraeus
quoque obiter commemoravit. 1210 xwpls r' a8~pos. 1308
011 owp.' wE(3Ae¢1. P. 80, Christi patientis 1. 14-66, KpaTa TOll

rpL(J'a8Alov. Ibid. 1. 1470 loov servat quod postea (anno 1832) 11zutavit.
1361 V€Kvo{3aTov (KaTaL{3aT1Jv), 1365 Ar. OPllLS 07T'WS d7T'T~V "f€-
KA. 7T'OAL6Xpwv KUKVOV. 1388-1392 (7T'OAAaL fJ-op¢aL K.T.A.)
Ftlbulae versus postre7ni quinque, a Weckleinio nuper uncinis incfusi,
a Burgesio ia7n pridem prorsus exclusi sunt.
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Readings of the Laurentian MS. C.

The following notes represent nearly all the results of a

careful examination of the above MS during a visit to Florence

in the spring of 1883.

a
107 XAOTJP€L, super ultimam syllabanz non OV, sed a, scripto~· quod

El1nsleius quoque vere testatur. 125 circa vocabulunz ~1I0a circulus
atra1nento subrufo scriptus est. 135 OVP€(TLlI, non l)P€(:nll. Illud in
ipso codice Elmsleius quoque vidit: hoc codici temere tribuit A nalectorzon
Eur~pideorul1z scriptor. J 51 non 'supra versum, , ut a collatore
quodam dictU1JZ est, sed in paginae colu1nna dextrorsunz proxima, -inter
ipsa poetae verba, legitur additamentu1JZ istud €71LALY€L~X€t: deinde sta
tim sequitur TOUtO€. huius aute11z versus supra vocabulunz primU17l, (€7r~)

scriptum est per compendium 7r€pun:roll. 154 XALOa, vel fortasse,
€V

XALOq.: 18'2 7r€t:j>TJvavOpw7roLs8€os· signo elisionis supra 11 addito, et
EV supra scripto; quod Tyrrellii nostri coniecturae (7rEt:j>TJV' Ell) favere
vzdetur. 202 KaTa{3aAA€L. 29'2 ayKvKAoVp.€1I0V, quod quonda1n
FU1~iae tantum testimonio nitebatur, nunc revera in codice scriptzan esse
constat. 315-7 aAX' EV Tfj t:j>Va'€L TO a'Wt:j>POll€LlI iV€a'TLlI €ls TO. 7rclVT'
dd· TOVTO a'K07r€LlI Xp7]· inter dd et TOVTO signo interpunctionis posito.
33'2 7r€TTJ T€ Ka1 t:j>pOVWlI, OVOfV t:j>pOll€LS. 335 WS Ea'TL f1€fJ-€Afls, inter-
punctione atral1zento subrufo addita. 338 TOV correctunt in OV,
littera T prope olnnino erasa et 0 1nutata in "'0. 3+5 luce clarius
apparet T6vo€. ne vestigiu1n quidem apparet lectionis T7]VO€ qua'llz, solita
incuria codici nostro tribuit Furia. 346 OlKT/ potius quanz, OlKYl.

347 utrU1Jzque codice1Jz OlWVOa'K07r-q habere testatur Analectorum Euripi~

deorum auctor; revera autenz in Laurentiano legitur OlWlIOo-K07r€L.
a

37'2 XPva'€ 7rTepvyat:j>ep€Ls. : nio€ In vocabulo xpva'€a, in litterae €

particu!a superiore correctoris manus atranzento subrufo indicatur. post
t:j>ep€LS spatiU11l, litteraru11z, duaru1JZ capax litura notatu11Z. 385
clfJ-t:j>ij3aAT/: 39'2 0 W fJ- a. 7rp6o-CJj 'Yap. aXA-' OfJ- W S al8epa val·
(OVT€S in altera colu1Jzna addito). litteras aliquatenus litura inquinatas
typis diductis indicavi. 395-7 TO a'oepdv;o'~ou (joif>la: T6 T€ fJ-T]

8VT/Ta q>pOll€lll: {3paxvs alwv. €7rL rovTw oe ns all fJ-€'YaAa supra verbu'lll
ultimu1Jt recentiore lnanu monitu1JZ 1netricu1Jz allTl fJ-LaS per compendiu17l
scriptum. ide1Jz supra TaV KV7rPOV in v. 402, et {JpEq>OS in v. 522.
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42 I t(Jao'€ls, littera V pallidiore atra1nento supra scripta. 431 ro
TOt.

1rAij8os ()Ti'; r€¢aVAOrepOIJ fv6/J-uJe' XP?7ral r€, rooe Ae)!OLjh' av: post

on puncta duo superiora atramento subrufo picta. deinde re, quanquant

in litura, nigro ta71'ten atranzento scriptum. ante r6ae et av litteraru17z
duarunz spatiuln. 468 OUK· aAA' 0 litterae 0' parte dextra colore rubro
leviter tacta et ante verbu'Jn jJ'roximum l£nea evanida (L) interposita.

477 supra 8~ (8eov) scriptunz est .L7fj. 490 (JE a' Q.jha81as 1'€ Ka(Je(3ovvr'

nihil vidi quod indicaret codicenz quondam ap,a8las a(Je(3ouvr', litteris nullis

interposit£s, habuisse. 502 auros wv, signa interpunctionis a correctore
addito. 525 VLV, raa' d7la{3ol](Jas O'Jnnia post 7IL7I lz'tteris subrujis

scripta sunt. 537 1r€PL(J(JOV superadditum potius quanz adscriptu1n.

ante hunc versunz jh€eJ£poos notatur, ante v. 547 (!) a7lruYrpo¢~, unde
colligere licet 1repLeJeJov non versum, quod ad 'Jnetrurn attinet, supervaca
nezun; sed olav ex abundanti iteratu1iz indicare. 537 inter ep,071 et

evros colore subrufo litura, ubi in codice altero 0' insertunz. 556
€~

a~(nv

apa8'r] porp6¢o7l8vpeJo¢op, inter a 8'r] et p, quae ipsa liturae ves-
tigiis notata sunt, triU1Jl litterarum spatiunz relictuln (=rCis). pri17la
nzanu scriptu1n 8vp(Jo¢opal(JL7I (non -paLs). 574 diserte legitur

ov
evl:.1r7r (sc. eUL1r7rOv) lectione17z eVlo71 codici tribuit nil nisi incuria Fun'ae.

590 (JE{3erE VLV Dionyso, (JE{30jh€V W hemichorio tributunz. 596. I£e
tJtichorio tributu7Jt a a: 7fUp ou Aevcr€LS· ova' au'}'aS"'77 (sic), supra scripto

VTE (T

opfis? 631 7}L(J(J'e in 11Udio verbo non legitur (J', sed (J(J per conz-

pendiu'JJt scriptzun. pre a correctore supra scriptuJn. 64 J eiJOp'Y'r]
(J[a71 potius quanz eVop'Y'f)(Jla. scilicet post (Ji' per c01npendiu11l scriptunl,

sequitur paullum supra versun~ littera quae speciem. fert litterae a CU1n v
vel'Y coniunctae. 677-8 {3 et jh in (3o(J'Kl]jhaT' et jho(JXwv ita scripta
ut, in Laurentiano saltent, nequaquanl inter se confundi possint; sed idem,
in v. 25, CU1'Jl Palatino, diserte habet /LEAO') pro {3fAOS. Utr£usque igz'tuY

codicis in arclletypo jortasse litterae istae fire eande'J7t jon1la7Jl habue~

runt. 715 KOLVW7I. 0 (non a.) et Lprope in unU1n coniunctao 7:.5-
.j.tJost hunc VerSU171 paginae quinque vacuae.

s. B. 17
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Description of the Woodcuts, p. cxlix. (The M aettad of Scopas)"

rrhe statuette from Smyrna in the Millingep collection at
Florence (figured in Archaeol. Zeit. VII taf. I, 2, and in Perry}s
Greek and ROJttatt Sculpture p. 384), which was formerly con
sidered the nearest approximation to the Maenad of Scopas
(Urlichs p. 63), is now ascertained to be not made of marble
at all but only of bjscuit-porcelain (Overbeck? Gr. Plastik edo 31
I I, note 20).

Descrzptiott of the Woodcuts, p. c1. (Dattcing Faun).

During a visit to Florence in April 1883, I tried to find the
original of this' Florentine gem.' I looked through the whole
of the gem-cabinet of the U ffizi without success; the nearest
approach to it which I could discover being a large gem in case
VIII, part i, row 2, between nos. 3046 and 3°520 This, however,
though closely resembling the Blacas and Strozzi gem referred
to in the text, turns out to be a modern fabrication. In the
same cabinet there is a genuine gem of much smaller size repre
senting a dancing Satyr~ gazing upwards, 'with his head tossed
far further back than in the engraving on po 122; the right arm
held higher? with the pantherJs skin falling from it i~ graceful
folds; and the left hand holding aloft a thyrsus only. On the
ground, behind the foot on which he is moving on tip-toe, and
far below the foot that is raised in the dance, lies a small cup
overturned, with what is probably Ineant for a few drops of wine
in front of it. For a cast of this gem (an enlarged copy of which
may be seen in Gori's Museum Florenlinum I lxxxvii 4) I am
indebted to Prof. L. A. Milani, of the Archaeological Museum,
Florence, who has most courteously assisted me in my enquiries.
He suggests with great probability that Agostini's engraving
does not represent any actual gem, but is an imitation borrowed
in part from the one just Inentioned and from two others (nos. 2

and 7 in the saIne page of Gori, u. s.). In none of these is there
any trace of the blades of grass with \vhich Agostini has embel
lished his design; nor is there anything like the stick tied by a
ribband to the uplifted thyrsus, 'which first led to my drawing
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attention to the engraving. All of them justify my own sus
picion that the stick is only an inaccurate rendering of a ribband
fluttering in die air; and confirm Mr King's opinion that the
engraving does not represent a genuine antique.

102. CLypa.Ve"lpOTpOepOV] Mr F. D. Morice ingeniously suggests
d:ypav BYJPoepopov, 'booty (consisting) of beasts worn (as wreath)',
comparing Soph. Frag-m. 16, KaTaCTTLKToV KVlIO~ CT1rOAa~ Ai(3v(jCTa,

1T'apaaAT)epopoV aEpO~, 'hide of leopard-skin worn' (May, 1885). '
112. AE'UKOTPCXc.>V 'JrAoKnfL~v fLa.AAOLS] 1rAOKafLo~ is used in Xen.

Cyneg. ix 12 of the 'twisted' cord' of a deer-trap, which by the
way is to be made of the CTJi-'iAag (1. 107). This shews that
1fAOKafLos need not always mean 'human hair'; and of course
the word itself, as is implied by its derivation from 1rAEKro, means
merely a twist or plait of any material. If then, as suggested in
the latter part of the note on p. I 13, fLaAAo'iS is to be regarded as
applied metaphorically to bunches of hair, there seems no
difficulty in the view there taken, as 1rAOKUjLrov in itself may mean
'plaits,' or 'tresses' of any kind, the actual material being defined
by the latter part of the epithet A€VKOTpLXroV (C. S. Jerram). With
regard to Elmsley's suggestion 1rpo(3aTcvV, it may be remarked
that, although the word itself is not used by the Tragedians, the
compound form 1rpo(3aToyvwfLcvV is found in Aesch. Ag. 795.

124. Pl1p<TOTOVOV KVKAWfLa.] Hel. 1347, Tvrrava (3VPCTOT€V~, already
quoted in note on line 59. The whole of the Second Strophe
and Antistrophe of the Helen, from \vhich the above parallel is
taken, should be referred to in connexion with the present passage
and other portions of this play.

135. To the passage from Propertius quoted on p. 118, add
Ovid, Amores I. 14, 19, saejJe etiam, nondUln di'gestis Inane
capillis, jJurjJureo iacuit seJnisujJina toro.; tum quoque erat
neglecta decens, ut Threc£a Bacche, Clan tel1~ere in viridigraJn£ne
lassa lacet. This parallel is quoted by Helbig in his Unter
suchungen iiber die CamjJan£sche WandJnf!"erei, where reference
is made to several ancient paintings found on the walls of
Pompeii, in which resting Maenads are represented (no. 542 ff,

559 ff., and 566). There are engravings of similar subjects in
ancient sculpture, in Clarac's Musee de Sculpture IV pI. 703
no. 1667-9.

17-2
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145. In the 'Classical Review, ii 224, Mr Hugh Macnaghten
objects to the translation on p. 121 on the ground of the sudden
cha~ge of object. EXWV governs cpAoya, €pE8L(WV governs 7TAavuTas-,

and dVa7raAA~V again governs cpAoya. This appears to him
awkward in the extreme. He therefore takes 7rAaVUTa~ to be
nominative and supplies cpAoya as the acc. to all three participles.
His translation is as follows: 'The Bacchanal holding the
ruddy blaze of pine wood on his wand rushes forward, fanning
it by his running and dances as he roams, and waving it with
cries.' For the meaning here given to EpE8[(wv, he compares'
Ar. Ach. 669, cpEtaAo~ €pE8L(OJLEVO~ pL7rl~L.-In the late Dr Thomp
son's interleaved copy of Elmsley's Bacchae I find the rendering:
, challenging to the race and the dance his errant fonowers.'

203. 1')~Pt)Ta.l.] The form El)PTJTaL printed in Hermann's text,
and elsewhere, is obviously ambiguous. Hermann himselfrefuses
to take it either as an aorist conj. mid., or as perf. indic. passive,
but insists on regarding it as perf. conjunctive passive. But (I)
it may well be doubted whether there is such a form as EvpO>JLaL,

the only ones in use appearing to be KEKTO>JLaL and JLEJLvO>JLaL ; and
(2) it seems not to be here (as Hermann holds) a res £ncerta.
The passage implies rather that' keen wit has beelt tried upon
the ancient creeds' (C. S. Jerram).

506. OUK oLa-a' ~ TL bUS ou8' op~s ~e' Oa-TLS Et] 'I would not,
for reasons to be given presently, adopt even Elmsley's E8' for
o~8'. Nor do I think 6 TL (fJ~ suited to the context or to a
general Athenian audience. 'Persi.us got his Quid sumus cet.
from the Porch, not being led to the Bacchae by his friend
Horace. My correction is diplomatically almost as slight as
(n~ for 'TJ~: I would read

OVK oiu8' 6TL (ELS' OV~' op~~ o~8' OUTL~ El-

CEo>, like ferveo, means to boil with passion of any sort. eVJLo~

is generally added, as in Hec. 1055 8VfLii! (EOVTL epnKL aVuj.La
XO>T(IT~: Oed. Col. 435 E(EL 8vJLos: but not always as Plato
will shew: Rep. IV, 440 C 6Tav daLKELueal TLS ~y~TaL, OVK €V'
TOVT~ (EL T€ Kal xaAeTfalvEL; Pentheus' answer is anyhow
abrupt, not to say somewhat inane. But this inanity is I think
increased, if you suppose Dionysus' speech to be complete.
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assume it to be broken off by Pentheus-' sudden retort.
Generally, when a speaker is interrupted in a stichomythia,
he afterwards con1pletes his sentence; but not always, as for
instance in Alcestis 1088.' (Mr Munro in Journal of Plzilology
XI p. 279.)

783. 1l"EATa.S O(TOL 1l"O,AAO\1(TL] The contemporary coins of
Thebes often have, on the one 'side, the characteristic shield,
'the so-called Boeotian buckler, a round or oval shield with a
'semicircular opening at either side'; and, on the other, the
ivy-crowned head of the bearded Dionysus. See .....'::elect Greek
and Roman Coins of the British Museum, III B 29, and Head's
Coinage ofBoeotia, Plate III 4, 5, 6.

802. ~ Tciv] , Whether Tav has anything to do with ETTJS is
very doubtful.' Buttmann's view, that TaV means thou, finds
support in the Sanskrit tvam and TaV' uv 'ATTLKWS, Hesych.'
(G. Curtius, Greek EtyJn0 logy, p. 675, translated by Wilkins
and England).

935-6. Mr A. S. Murray of the British Museum suggests
to me that the couplet, in which Dionysus describes the girdle
of Pentheus as being still loose and the folds of his robe falling
unevenly, may in a manner be illustrated by the beautiful group
of the youth 'with the boy standing immediately behind him, at
the N.W. angle of the Panathenaic frieze. The youth's girdle
is just fastened and the boy and himself are engaged in pulling
down the folds from under it. The group may be easily found
in the Museum or in any of the casts or other reproductions of
the frieze (figures 133 and 134 of the North frieze in the plates to
Michaelis' Parthenon./ Ellis, Elgz"1z Marbles, I p. 198; or Perry's
Greek and Ronzan Sculpture, p. 279, fig. 109). The dress of the
disguised Pentheus is of course a woman's robe that falls as far
as the ankles instead of only reaching to the knees, as in the
figure of the youth above referred to.

1005-9. " I should accept from Elmsley TO uocpov ov cpBovcp
xalpro BTJp€'vovua and, retaining TOOV dEL, translate as follows: 'I
delight in the ungrudging quest of knowledge, but the other
course has been approved to be great, consisting as it does in
those eternal ordinances that a man in pursuit of noble ends
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should be holy and pious in life by day and by night.' Taken
thus I see in this passage a reference to Antigone 450-457 and
especially to the lines: ov yap TL VVV yE K.axOE~ aAA' aft 7rOrE Cn
ravru, K.OV~El~ Ot~EV E~ 6TOV '¢UV1]. And in these lines I find the
key to the interpretation of the present passage. The question
raised in the Ant£gone seems to me admirably to illustrate the
point which is here insisted on" (H. Macnaghten, Class£cal
Rev£ew, ii 224).

1097. a.VTL1rUpyOV•••1rETpa.V] either 'a rock that served as
tower' (cf. aVTl~ovAO~, Aesch. ·Cho. 135, avrlJLoA1rO~, Ag. 17); or
better 'rock that towered before him' (.A.esch. Eum. 658,
690 ).

1163-4. The translation in the note is virtually identical
with that given by the late Dr Thompson in his professorial
lectures; but Mr H. Macnaghten (perhaps rightly) thinks it
untenable. Retaining the manuscript reading TEK.VOV, which is
naturally governed by 7rEpL{3uAELV, he renders the passage thus:
"Tis a glorious contest to embrace one's child with a hand that
reeks with blood.' 'This,' he adds, 'is Agave's obvious meaning,
but there is also a sense in which the words are fulfilled already,
and of which she knows nothing. At this moment she is
literally embracing her son's head with a hand that reeks with
blood. As to the construction XEpa 1r€pt{3uA€LV r;K.vov Attic usage
is certainly against it, but it is found in Herodotus [i. 163 rELXoS'
7fEpL{3aAE(jOuL r~v 7rOALV], and there seems to me no insuperable
difficulty in supposing that it is found here' (Class£cal Review,
ii 225).



GREEK INDEX,

MAINLY TO THE TEXT.

The numerals refer to the lines of the play.-Figures preceded by p.
refer to the pages of the book.-Abbreviations such as 8 n refer
more particularly to the English notes.

Words not used elsewhere by Euripides, are denoted by .:1-. Words not
yet found elsewhere in any author, by .** (Vater's Rlzesus p. cix),

a{3aKX€VTOS 47 2

af3aros 10

af3poT'Y}s 968
d-Y€Aa'ia (3oa-K1}p.aTa 677
a-y€paros 1378

*O/YLa-T€U€L 74
* Ci-yKOS *ap.¢LKp'Y}fJ..VOV 105 I

Ct-yKp€p.aa-O'fi (Rerm.) 1240
*a-yKVAWTOS 12°5

a-yp.os 1°94
*a-yvwp.oa-vv'Y} 885

a-yp€us I 192
Ct-ypeV€LV 1237, ll-ypevp.a, ~241

~E-* a-ypwTas 564
a-yxov'Y} 246 (p. 134)
a'Yup.vaa-ros 491
a-ywv 975

a-ywv€s (in double sense) 964
aopos p. 90 (8 n.)

"k aovf36q. 1'27
a€AAaS 873
aOcivaTOS 9, 52 3
llOp'Y}a-ov 1281
cie~os 672

rtALoav 7na-rov 1157
€ls "ALOOU 857

alp.a = ¢ovos, 139
alp.a 01ja-€LS 837

.>;- ala-xpovp-yla 1062

(fxos 327
aKpavTa 435, 1231

'AKraLwv '23°,337, 1227, 1291
aAaAa~€TaL 593
aAAa~as 53

aAAa~€L 1331
1jAA.a~eV 438

aAA OjJ.WS 1027
a;AV7ros f3LOS (se. ga-TLv) 1004

ap.{3aT'Y}s 11°7
ap.eLY;as 4

ap.€L y;aa-a 65
afJ..fJ-arwv 696
afJ-oxm194

ajJ.¢L{3aAA€LS X€pa-LV 1364
av 1343, p. 234n.
avo. 554
avaf3aKx€vova-a 864
ava{3oaa-wfJ-€v 1 I S4
avaf3oC£a-as :;25
dv€f36'Y}a-€v 73 1 , 1079
ava-yKas, EV afJ-lAAaLa-Lv, 55'1
o.valVOfJ-aL, 25 1 , 533
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alla7rQ.AAwv 149, 1190
alIa7rE¢vpf.LEV' 742

* ~lIa7rr,€LlI 176, 624
*a: lIa(j€L€LV, 240, 930

alla(j7rapa(j(j€IV I 127
~lI~(jrpe1f,w OLK'Y}V 793
ava ... rLva(j(jWV 80

dV€rLVaf 623
ava¢alvw 528,-€L, 538
~va¢ep€~v 29
~vaxaLr~t€LV 1°72
avaXOp€V€L 482

allaxop€u(jwfJ.€V 1153
dvef3A€¢' 1308
all€l(jav 662
av€rlva~€ 623
dV1]KaV 448
dV1]1f€ 624

* dvB€(j¢6pos 703
.x- dllOUJrp1]CJaT€ 979
* avof.Lf3pos 408
*d1l6po¢os 38
~lIrEKAatoV,fJ-{AOS r057

* avr€f.L'Y}xav7](jaTo 29 I

aVrL7raAOV B€OlS 544
E7rL raVrl7raAOV 278

*dVTl7rvP1'oS 1097
avw Karw 349, 602

avw T€ Kat. KaTw 74 1 , 753
dVwA6Av~a '24 '
'A~LOS 569
a7ra'j'€LV 439

.x-d7raA6Bpl.~ I 186
a7raVTaV 782
a7rEf3'Y} 1392 , d1rE~'Y}(Jav 909
a7r€vBuv€1. 884 .
chrol.lIa 516

*a7roAo'j'~(Ja(JBaI.41

*a7roVwrlt€LV 763 (intr. in S. fro 636)
a7r07rau(Jaf, f.L€p£f.Lvas 381

'*d7rOTLVa~€LS '253
*u7rpO¢a(Jf,(JTos 1002

dp{3UA'Y} 638, 1134-
'!Ap'Y}s 3°2, 1332, 1338, 1357
'Ap[(jral.os 1227, 137 (
EV apKv(J1. 231,451, V7rEp apKuwP 870
~pp'Y}Ta 47'2,
ap(j€va v'Y}ovv 526

*a,(JaX€VTOS 391

M€7rTOS 890
'A(jla 17,64

'A(JLaO€S 1168
* a(JLo~poV X€LPOS 736

d(jLO~POLS f.L0XAOLSI 104

* a(jTpa7r-q¢opos (passive) 3
eta-rv 172
,A(jw7roS 749, 1°44
av1'clt€L 596
aVAos 128, 380
a{j~€(jBa, f.L€'j'av 183
aurats apf3uAaL~ r 134

avral(jL BaKxaLs 946
avral(jLv EAaTaLs (v. I.) 946

aUTO (J'Y}f.LalvH 976
aVTOVS (=1]f.Las avrovs) 723
aVT6f.Lara 447
d¢opf.LaL 267
axa"Alvwv (jrof.Larwv 386
'AX€AriJOV ¢€P€LV 625

AX€Acf;ov BU1'aTf:p 519
,AXepwv 1362

{3 and f.L confounded 25 n, 678 n.
*{3aBv~vAoS 1138
BaKxa 169, BdKX'Y}S 915, BaKXV

942, BaKxaL 83, 152,578, 1160,
1168; BaKXwv 674, 735, 759,
779, 799, 1029, 1131, 1224;
BaKXaV 129, 1020; BaKxaLS 6-z,
41 5, 690, 837, 946, 1387;
BaKxaL(j1. 259; BaKxaf,(JLV 785;
BaKxas 51, 443, 664, 79 1 , 842 ,

847
{3aKx€'laL(jL, 7rAd(jTal(jL, 218
{3aKX€loV KAaoov 308

f.LEAos 1057
{3aKX€LCfJ 7rOOt. 1230
{3aKX€U€LV 'lSI, 313, 343, 807
(3aKx€vfJ-a 31 7, 567, 608, 720, 724
oBaKX€VS 145

*TO (3aKX€V(jL/.LOV 298
* {3aKx€v(jLS 357
*(3aKxlatwv 931

BaKXLOs (=Dionysus) 632, 0 B&,K
XLOS 1189; BaKxlov 605, 1089,
1124; TOU BaKxlov 225; BaKxlct'
195; Te;, BaKXlct' 366; BaKXLoll
67, 1145, 1153; W BaKXLE 528;
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Ua BaKXL(€) lJp)'La (TO. BaKXL(a)
(j.;YYLfl. MS] 998:- (3aKXLa 126

oBaKXos 491, 623
WBaKX€ 1020

{3(fAAOVTa 308
{3A, short vowel lengthened before,

1308 n.
{30AY] 662
~o~os 848, ,
f{30UKETO, E~7rLULV, 6f7
{30UTpl'XOS 235, 493

-)f{30Tpl'WOTjS 12, 534
{3ouAop,aL ... 8€AW 208, 209
{3paxvs alwv 397
{3PUET€ 107
{3upUTjS KTU7rOl'S 5I 3

-)f{3VP(J"OTOVOV K1JKAwp.a 124
{3l'Uf1lvol'S 7r€7rAOVS 82 I

/,aAa 142, 700
/,avos 261, 383
/,ap ouv 922
/,al'pLaV I 144 n.
-yal'pOl'p,EV'fJ 1144,-oS 1241

/,EAWV TL8EP,€VOV 108 I

1rOAVV 'YEAWV 250
/,fj (A'fJfJ.~T'fJP) 276
/,Tj"Y€V1]S 996, 1016, 1025

/,Tj)'€vfj uTaxvv 264
,''''las 544
"'OTjS '234
r op-yovwv AL{3l'uuaV 990
/,VlJ..VOVVTO T 134
"Yl'vaLKop.LIJ..OS 980

* /,l'vaLKop.opepOs 855

*oaJla~aL 739
O€OOKTaL 1350
O€LVaS 492, 642, 760,856, 861,971,

(ter), 126o, 1352
A€A¢luLV 1r€TpaLS 306
oEp,as 730, 744
o€pav PL1rTol'G"a 864

* O€(J'P.€U€LV 616
OE(J'P.LOS 259, 355, 792

o€(J'p.lol's x!pas 226
O€VPO 341, 804
ATjP.~T'fJP 275
o~~o!J..aL 351

*OLa/,€Ag,s (ov) '272, 322
&' aloovs 44 I

OLap,1ra~ AaLp,wv 994, 1014

OLap,wuaL 709
.>I.fJL' apL8jJ..wv ';09
.. OLa(J'1rapaKTOS 1'220

OLa(J'Tpo¢oVS Kopas 1 I 22
€V OLa(J'TpoepOLS Q(J'(J'OLS 1 166

OLaTLVa~aVTos 606
OLaTL1Ja~€TaL588

*OL€1rTOTjf1€ 304
-)f OL€(J'epaLpLf€ 1 136

OL€epOpol'v 739
OL€epOpOUVTO 746

OL~PTjI<.€ 206
At8upalJ..{3os 526

*OLL1r€T€(J'T€POS (compar.) 126,
OlKTjV oouvaL 489, 1312 n.

OLK.'Y}lJ, OW(J'€L, 847
OlK'Y}V AafJ..{3aV€LV 13 I 2

O;'I<.TjV P,€T€LfJ..L 346
OLKOpVepOV 1rAaKa 307

-)fALO/,€VETWP 122
ALas )'OVOS 725, T342

ALas 1ra'is r, 581
oALas 466, 859

illol' (3povTas 599, Alol' 1rVpOS 8
AlpK'l] 5, 520, 530
OL(J'f1aS e~{3as 919
oLXa , #xol'(J'av, 738

* OLXTjAOV #p.{3auLv 740
OOK~ 887

-x- OOI<.EVeLV 984
*oopl<.as 699

opaKwv 101, 539, 768, 1018, 1155,
1330, 1358
opaKovTos ... oep€OS 1026

*opo(J'WOTjS 705
ap,ep'L Opl'p,OLS 1229

* OPUL'1I0S 11°3
opus rIO, 685, 703
ovo ... i}Alous 918
Ol'f1€l'P€TctJ 1221

~kOU(J'KOAOV Ta.",fjpas 1251,
7?]S oV(J'(J'€{3eLas 263

elKa(J'8~(J'0p.a;. 942
Elp1}v'l] 420

*dpKTa~ 497,549
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ela-e{3Tja-e 466
~i- EKaToa-Top.,OL 406
:~K'y€"ywS I p40

EK8TjPLW()€LS 1331
~Ka-TTja-OV ¢p€VwV 850, cf. 359
~KT07rOS 69
£KTpe7r€LV 799
lAaT?1 38 n., 110, 684, 742, 816,

954, 1061, 1064, 1095, I I 10
*£Aanvos 1070, 1°98

€ALKoOpop.os 1067
€AL~, 1170
€AK€L OPOP.OV 1067 n.
is tJEAATjvaS 779
£AA€l7r€LV 508 n.

*£AAoxltop.€v 722
£v, verbs compounded with, 508 n.
£v, peculiar use, I r66 n.
~vaVAOL 122 .
EVOV(JTvxfja-aL 508
ElIOVTOll 138,-TU I I I

£VOVTU uapKos 746
*~v€ppa~Tj 286

€VTjAva-La 10 n.
~vvovs 1270

*~~av~(JTe¢€LV 1055
€~avva-avTo 131

~,(-~~apxos 141
E~€{3aKx€v()Tj 1295
~~e{3TjfJ-€v P,ous 1044
€~€Lp,,/aa-p.€vwv 1243, 1245

E7r' £~€Lp,,/aup.evoLs 1039 '
-Y:-€~€KaVXwv()' 31
E~efJ-TjVa 36

*E~€P.OV(jwa-€V 825
£~€'lrpa~aT€ 1 r61
E~e(jTTjS ¢p€VWV 359, cf. 850

*E~e¢alopvvov 768
€~Tj,,/of) 185
€~TjK6vTLa-av 665
€~LKvof)p.aL c. gen. 1060
€~LXVeVw 352, 817
€~0fJ-6p~eL 344

*l~Oa-LOVCF()W 70
*E~6xws 1235
*E~V7r€L7reLv 1266
~~w €AaVVWV TOf) ¢POV€lV 853

*E~,!?vwp.evas 814
£7r€Lxe 1 13 r

€7r€fJ-{3aTTjS 782
£7rEVeVCF€ 1349

*E7rL{3pep.€L 151
€7rL TOUT,!? 397
E7rTaCFTOfJ-Ov 7rOAtafJ-a 919
€7r'!?oos 234
€P€()ltwv 148
'Epv()paL 751

*E(jP.OVS ,,/aAaKTos 71o
~a-T' a~La 246
€(jT~pLte 1083, cf. 972

Ea-TTjplteTo 1°73
~TL 306, 534
ev, position of, 49 n.
eva,,/€LS 662, eva,,/of)vTa 1009
e~cif€'v 67, 1034
e~~Lwv 426

*evaa-fJ-aa-L 129, r 5I

evOaLfJ-Ovo'ir' etv r 343 n.
evoalfJ-wv 16, 72, 902, 904, 91 I,

12 32 , 1258 -
e~()?1AOS 7rOpLS 737

*eiJ()r;pos 1253
*dJ8vpa-os 1158

eihos 157, 566, 579, 1167
T€A.ETUS €Vlovs 238
eVlov {3aKXE{,fJ-aTos 608
ev[wv opwv 791

eiJL7r7rOV xwpav 574
*eUKafJ-aToS 66
*eUKeAaoos 16o
-*€UKO(jfJ-la 693

**€(JA€LfJ-OS va7rTj 1084
eUfJ-apELa I r 28
eVfJ-€v1}s 923

*evop'Y?'J(jla 641
*eV7rap()€vos 52o
-*elJ7rAeKTOS 870
*evpuxopos 87

eVTp€7r€S 844, v. I. in 440
eiJTpoxov ,,/Awa-(jav 268
€¢r1.7rT€TaL (v.I.) 778
~ov(ja 88, gxov(jaL 1°9 I

t!JTTjp.a, OU P~OLOV, I 139

1}A/iAatov 1133
'HAEKTpas 7rUAaS 780

*'fJAL6{3ATjTOS 14
1}p.¢L€(jp.evos (not in Tragedy) 6 19 n.
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Ti~av 1090
ij~€L BaKxas 847
1}va'YKa(j€v 469
7rrrLCJJrarOs 86 I

'll(j(j€ 63 1

T}(jvXaf€LV 790
7](jVXla 389
ij(jVXos 622, 636, 647, 1362
'1}VP€ 1391

8aXafJ-aLS, XOXlOLS, 95
OaXafJ-aLS ' OXvp:rrov 56 I

*'OaXafJ-€VfJ-a 120

8aX€pov ihrvov 692
8aXlaL(jLv 4 1 7

-x-8€X~l¢pov€s 404
8l'Aw .. .{jo(/A0fJ-aL 208, 209
8€fJ-€vOS €V 49

*O€fJ-Lr€V€LV 79
O€op.,aXliv 45, 325, J255
O€pa7rva 1043
8€wpla 1047
8€(j(jaAwv (jToxa(jfJ-a(jLv 1205
8ilf3aL 105, 919
8'Yj{3alas X8ovos 660, 961, 1043,

1202; 8'Yj{jalwv x80va I

8'YjAV",/€V~S I 17, I 156
*8'YjAVfJ-OP¢OS 353
, 8ilAVV lJrOA~V 828, 836, 852

¢ovov 8ilAVV 796, oXAOV [058
ro 8~AV (j7r€p!J.a 35

8~p 436, 922
* 8'Yjpa",/p€vTlj, BaKxiiv 1020

8i]pav (8-qpafJ-' v. I.) 869, I 171
8'Yjpav KaKa KaKOLS 839
8'Yjporpo¢os 102

8'Yjporp6¢os 556
8W(jEV€LV 379

8La(j€V€raL 75
8La(jos 56n, 115,136, 221,532,

558, 584, 680, 978, 1 18o
*8La(jcfJrav 548

80afw 65, 21 9
8PW(jK€L 7r€olov 874
OVj.La Kara(3aXov(ja 1246

*8'IJO(JKOOS '224
8vpaf€ 33'
8,vp(jos 25 11, 80, 188, 240, 254,

495, 554, 7°4, 711 , 724, 762,

799, 94 1, 1054, 1141, 1386
8vplJOVS aVet7rr€tV 176
06plJOVS t€(jav 1099
flVp(jOLS W7rALlJ!J.€VaL 733

*8VPlJO¢OP€LS 557
OWfJ-€8a, XapLV, 721
8wv'(j(jwv 87 1

"IaKXos 7'2 5
*lo€a 471

l€pos (always trisyllabic~n Tragedy)
494 n.

lEpla 1114

f(ja 421
'I(jfJ-'Yjvos 5
trw 365

Kat, in apposition, 9 [9
(=or€) 1077, 1082

KaAAlvLKOS 1147, 1I6r
*KaAAL7rVp",/wros 19
KaA~LlJr€Uoj.L€va 409

*~aAAL(J'r~¢av,os 37,6\
o rL KaAOV ¢LAOV a€t 88 r, 90 I

KafJ-arOV dJKaj.LarOv 66
Kap7rLfetV 408

*KaTa(3aKxwv(j8€ [09
KaTa"'/€AiJ,s VLV 286

*KaraL(3aT'I)S 1361
* Karalp€LV 1294

KaraL(jXVVELS 265, 328
* KaraK0fJ-0s I 187

Kara(jK07rOS 956, 981 ;-7] 838
KaTa(jTLKrovs oopas 697

*KaTa¢pOV€t fJ-€ 503, c. gen. 199
* KaTay;€VOOv KUAWS 334
*Karelp",/eLv 509, 6TH
*Kar€(w(javro 698

Karrry€V, ?7"'/€V, iJ"'/€V 1065
Kar' ~f.Lap 910

*"KaT'Yjva')'Ka(jIl€VOS, O€(jfJ-0LS, 643
Kar8avovra MaLvaowv V7rO 1226
7rPOS K€Vrpa AaKrLf€LV 795
€is K€paS 8VfJ-OUfJ-€VOL 743

K€paVVLOS 6, 93, 244, 288, 594
*"K€pavvo(3oAOS 598

K€pKls, T 18, 1236

*K€PO¢Opos 691
K'Yj¢~V 1365
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* KL(3oriX€U€LV 475
KLBaLpwv 62, 66r, 751, 797, 945,

1142, 1177, 1219, 1292, 1384,
1385
KLBaLpWV€LOV Abras 1045

KloCHV ~p.,{3oAa 591
KL(J(JLVOV (3€AOS 2S

KL(J(Jivou {3dKTpov 363
KL(J(J~VOLS {JAa(JT,f]/J-a(JL 177
KL(J(JLVOVS (JT€¢aVOVs 702
KL(J(JLVWV Bvp(Jwv 7I °

KL(J(JOS 8r, 106, 2S3, 323, 342,
lOSS

* KL(J(JoDv 205
KL(J(Jo¢6pOLS EV eaAlaLs 384
KpaTa KL(J(J'w(Jas 205
KA'ip.,a~ 1213
KA.WV' lJp€LOV 1068
KO/J-f]TTjS 1055
KOp.,7rcit€LV 1207, 1233
KOfJ-7rOS 461
KopaL, 1087, alz"o sensu 1089
Kopvf3aVT€S 125
KOVP1]T€S 120
KOUPOTPO¢OS e€OS 420

-*Kof.,epa oa7rava 893
.**KpaTal[3oAos 1°96

KpaT1JP 222, 38s·
Kpep.,a(JefJ 1240
Kpf]r1] 121

*KpOTWV 188
KPV7rT€VOVO"C. 888
Kp{rY;ec. *KpU1j;C.V 955
K.V{3EA1] 79
KVKAOUTO 1066
KUKVOS 1365
KVV€S 73 1, 977
KU7rpoS 402
KVPLWT€POS 505

-* KVpTOS 1066
KWpVKlac.s Kopvepa'is 559

A6.~VO"e€ 503
AaKT£~ec.v 7rpOS KEvTpa 795
A€alvas "(EVOS 990
A€lp.,aKos f}oova'is 867
AEKTpWV EV tpK€(JLV 958
A€A1]fJ-p.,evos 1 102

*X€OVTO¢V1]S I 196

A€VK7JV XpOLQ,V 457
AevKov KWAOV 665
A€VKOV 7rooa 863

*X€vKo8pL~ I 12
A€VK07f~X€O"L xeLpwP aKp.,aLcJ(. 1206
A€vcrlp.,ov OLK1]S 356
AEWV, 7rVpC.¢A€"(WV, 1019
Aif3avos 144
AL7ralv€LV 575

*XLXfJ-aV 698
*XO"(X07fOLOS 1208
*XO-YXWTOV {3EAos 761

AOXLOS 89, 94
*XoX/J-Tj 730, 957

AVDWV 13, Avow, 140, AUDia 464
AVDias (sc. AOLolas) S71
Avp.,aiv€(J8aL 354
AV(J(Jav 85 I

AV(JO"1]S KUV€S 977
AV(J(JWOTjS 98 I

AWTOS 16o, 687

fJ- and {3 confounded 25 n, 678 n.
fJ-aLVaOOs 915
MaLVaO€S 103, 601 (here only ap

plied to the chorus), 1052, 11°7
MaLvaoas 224, 570, 1075
MaLvaowv 9S6, 981, 1060, 1062,

1143,1226
MaLva(JL 52, MaLvd(JLv 984

fJ-d.Kap (fern.) 72
p,aKapwv 378, 1339
p.aKapl tw 91 I

p.aXAoLs I 13
p.avla 305, fJ-aVlaLS 33

*ro fJ-avr.WO€S 299
P.dVTLS 298
p.aIlT€LS attacked, p. 136
p.aVTLK1J 299, 368
p.a(JT0p 986
}J-€"(aAvvec. 320
pi8€(Je€ 45 I

}J-EAL 7I 1

p.eAL(JUaV VEKTapL 14?
'*fJ-€TaAaf3wv 302
*}l€TP'fJTOS 1244-

p.1]pOS 96, 24-3, 523
aLaS p.,1]P~ 287, Ell }l'fJP~ aLOS 295

JU"(o.s I 8, 1356
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*jJ.LAa~ 108, 703
p.iTpa 833, 9'29, I I 15
MoZpaL 99
p.6vos... p.ovos, 963
p.ouXos 1185

P.OUXOLS 736
p.6uxwv 678 , 1'333

*p.ovueLOs (llopa) 41o

vap8'YJ~ 113, T47, '2~I, 706,1157
lIef3pLs '24 n [add Hel. 1360, KLUcrOU

crTE¢8etcra XAoa vo.p8"IJKaS ei~

iepovs] I I I, 137, '249, 696
vef3pos 866, vef3pou crTLKTOV ofpas

835
vef3pwv oopas 176

*VLK"IJ¢opeL 1 147
vLt/JavTo 767
v68wv, lVlaLvaowv, 1060
voa-eL 31 I

VVKTWp 469, 485, 486
NU/-L.¢wv iOpVfJ.aTa 95 [
Nvcr'YJ~ 556

~L¢"IJ¢OPOS 992, loi2
~u')!Kvva')!os I 146
!;uvat/JaL {3Af¢apa 747
~uve8fjJ."IJV 175

-K-!;UVWpLSOU 198
~uvwpls 3'24

olao~'1<)1

olvw:rrov 'lfVUV 438 (Phoen. 116o).
OLVW7rOS 236

Ola-Tp'YJ8ds 119
oicrTp07rATJ~ 1229
olwvocrK07reL 347

*oA{3oo6Tav 573
*oA{3oo6TeLpa 4 I 9
"OAVP.7rOS 41 I, 554, 561
op.1}AtKas Xp6vC[J '20 I

op."IJpOS '293
op."IJpevw '297

op.oLOucr8aL 1348
Tou~v8up.ov671
op')!o.a€S 340, 445
i!Jp')!La 34, 78, '26'2, 470, 47 1 , 476,

48'2, 998, 1080
*op')!LaS€LV 4 I 5

Op80L~ v.I. 1168
op8os (bis) 1073

*OpL')!VcpTO 1'255
opLop6p.wv v. I. 986
eis opos (bis) 165, ES d'pos (bis) 98,
'Op¢evs 56'2
<OuLa 370
(fcrcrOLS 236, 1167, 1385 [1060J
ou 'Yap &'AAa 785
EV ou KaLp~ I'287
ou /-L~, c. indic. fut., 343, 79 2

ou p.~ 8eA-!jcrT! 852
OvO€V v'YL€S '262
oupavLOs 1064
o¢eos 1026, 133 I

6'¢€crL 698

*7ral')!p.aTa 16 I

7raLoa')!w')!~crw 193
ou 7raA"IJS 455
7raVo~p.oLa-L crTf')!aLs '227

7ravo~fJ.ou crT€'Y"IJS 444
ITavos llopas 952
7rapa A6')!ov 940
7rapa crOl. 334

7rap' lfP.OL')!€ 40 I

7rapaOOXTJ '20 I

7rapaK07r4J Af}p.an 1000
7rapaK07rOL ¢pevwv 33

*7rapa7ronlp.LOs 874
eis 7rapacrK€V~V 457
7rap€lp.L c. acc. 5
7rapeL/J,fVaL crwp.acrLv 683

7rapeLTaL 635
*~apOxeT€V€L~479

ws 7racruaA€UUT! 12 14
TIa¢os 401 n.
7raVULAU7rov flP.7r€AOV 772
7r€OLWV V7rOTacreLS 749
7r€OOV 10, 142, 1065

7r€OOV X8ovos 585
-'*7r€o6cr€ 137, 600

7rPOS 7r€o4J 6°5, 685
€is 7r€OOV 706
€is fJ.€AaV 7r€OOV 756
7r€04J EV TaUTcp 1'2 '20

7r€Luop.€cr8a .. , 7rauxo/J.€V '" 7rel6€L
786-7

7r€A€la 1°90
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II€lIed's •..7rfJ,eOS 367
7r€7r"Xos 935, 938

7r€7r"XoL 7rOO~P€LS 833
7r€pL .. ~{3a:A"X€ 6 I 9
7r€PUJ~OS 429, 1197, p. 172
7r€pL¢opcl 1067
7rET€L 332
7r€UK7J 146, 1°52

7r€VKaUn 307
7r~07J/J-' tx.€L Kapoia (c. acc.) 1288
IIL€pla 410, 565
7rLKPO~ 357, 634
7r"XciK~ 307, 7r"Xet~U~ 1,4

7r"XUKUS, ~€jJ-lIas OP€WlI, 718
7r"Xa(JTal(JL {3UKXELaUJLlI 218
TO 7rAf)OOS 430
7TAoKajJ-OS 455, 494
ij(JVXOll 7rOOU 647

XPOllOV 7rOOU, 889
* 7iOL7JPOll va:Tros 1°48

7rOLKi"Xa rVl'a 1056
7rOLKLAWS 888
7roO€V;' 465, 648
TIoOos 414

7roOOU 7rA€WS 456
*7ro"XdJXPwS 1365
7rO"XL~ (lan~) 58

7rOALS . .. U(JTV I 7 I

-lE- 7rOAV{30TPVS 65 1

* 7rOAVOEVOP€(J(JLlI 560
*7rOA(JK:paVOs 1017

7ro"Xus, ~AeYl, 300

7rOAVXPV(Jos 13
7rOTlIU 370, 7rOTVLa 520
7rOTlILaO€S 664

*7rP~OS 436
7rpa7rLou 428, 7rpa7rLOL 999
7rpE7r€LS 917

*7rpo{3aKX'1JL€ 413
7rPOT/I'T/T,ryp 1159
€ls 7rpOllW7rLa 639, *7rpOllW7rLOS 645
7rP0(J€LK€VUL 1283
7rp0(JOij(Jo/J-€V aLKYl 676
7rPOU7rTV~€L 1319
7rPOTELlIWlI 238
7rp6¢U(JLV, 224-

7rPO¢ijTT/S 2 I I, -as 55 I

TO 7rTOT/Ofll 1268
hrTO'Y]TuL 2 r 4

7rTVXCtS (frOill 7rTvx7j), 62, 945
7rTVxalS 797, r 2 19

7rVp 758
*7rVPL¢"X€I'WlI 1018
*1TVp'(JWOT/S 'I 46

PU¢f)1lUL 295 eln. (p. 144)
(PEa 59, 128

uaOpos 487
~apo€wv a(JTv 463
~aTvpoL 130
~€/J-EAT/ 3, 376, 58r, 597
(JT/KOS 1 I

(Jll'T/(J€ 1084
** (JKLapoKojJ-oS 876

(JKLpTav 446, ~KlpT'YjfJ-U 169
~K6"Xot/J (?) 983
(JKonov €l(Jop~ KVf¢as 51o
(JKVepW7rOS 1252
O'KVjJ-VOVS "XUKWlI 699
(JO¢L[ojJ-€(JOa 200

(Jo¢ds 179, 428, 480, 655-6, I IS I

TO (Jo¢OV 203, 395, ro05
(J7rapal'jJ-a~Lv 739
(J7rapal'jJ-os 735

* (J7rapI'Wv ,01
(J7rUpTOS 1274

(J7rf~O€TaL (~n d0;tble sense), 284
(J7r€VOOVTU u(J7rOVoa(JTa 913
(JTUe€LS 499
(JTa(JLs 925
(JTEV0fJ-aL 1372
GT€p€l(Ja 1363
<JT7]pl[Oll, oupall~, 972
(JTo"Xlo€s 936
<JTojJ-a efj1J7JjJ-ov 69

*<JT~xa(JjJ-~ 1205
(JTOXOV OV(JT'Y)VOV 1100
<JTpUT'Y)"XaTWV (c. dat.) 52
aTv¢"Xos I 137
<JVI'K€KATlfJ-€VOV r300

* (JV1'K€paVVOV(JUL 11°3
(JVI'KVVal'0S 1146
<JV1'KWjJ-OS 1172
<JU"X"X'Yj1fLS p. r84 (687 n)
aVfJ-7r€7rA.€I'jJ-€OU 800

*(JujJ-¢A.€'y€ 595
*(JVfJ-¢vl'ao€s 138z
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(J'vva:fw 52
-J<- ervv€{3aKX€V' opur; 726

(J'VV€X€LV 392, 13°8; (J'vvoxos 164
*(J'vvT€8paVWTaL633

(J'vvTdvTJ op6fJ-TjjJ.a 872
(J'vvT6vOLS 0p0fJ-Y]fJ-a(J'L 1°91
~vptas AL{3a1l0V 144

*(J'vpL'YfJ-a 95'2
(J'~(J'KLaS?V, 1°52
erW(J'€L TOO 793
(J'W¢POV€LV 314, 316, 329, 1150,

1341

(J'w¢povwv 504
(J'w¢povws 686
(J'w¢pwv 504, 641, 1002

WTaV 802
-*TavpOK€pWS 8€as 100

Taupos 618, 743, 920, 101 7, 1159
*T€Taupw(J'aL (sensu proprio) 922

EV T€A€L 860
TlA.€(J'av ] 00, T€A€LV €ls 822
T€A€TaL 22, 73, 238, 260, 465
7rapa T€JlOVTa 938
TlKT€L 2, 42
TLPa,(J'(J'WV 553
TfJ-WAOS 55, 65, T54, 462
TOpVOS J067

* Tpa'YoKTovOS 139
Tpa¢,ryvaL 295

-J<-TpLalvov 348
Tpl{3wv AO'YWV 7I 7
TPL'YAU¢OLS 1214

-J<-TPL€TTjplo€s T33
TpLKOpv8€s ] 23

-)10TPV¢€POS 150, TPV¢W 969
TV'YXG..vw 21 5
TUfJ-7raVOv 59 n, 156
TV7ralla 59
TV¢OfJ-€Va (c. ace.) 8

v{3P€LS V(fpl{€LV 247
V{3PLV v{3pL(J'8ds 1297

V,BPLS0fJ-TjV 1347
V{3PL(J'T~S 1 13
V'YLES OVOEV 262
VfJ-V7}(J'W ? 71 n.

*V7r€~7}KPLSOV 678
V7r€pKafJ-V€L~ (in double sense) 963
V7rO, of a musical accompaniment,

156

-*V7rOTa(J'€LS, '7r€olwv, 749
''r(J'LaL 751
V¢a7rT€TaL 778

*vy;aux€va (eAaTTjv) 1061

¢apfJ-aKOV 283, 326
¢a(J'f.1a 630
¢aTvaL 510, 618
¢80v~ 820, 1005
¢o{3€POS 868
¢oLTas 164

*¢op{3as 166
¢P€VW(J'CLS 792
¢vAaK~ 869
¢uAa~ 959
¢U(J'€L 7r€¢VKOS 896

-J<-xaf.1as€ 633
xafJ-aL7r€Tl}S I I I I

xapLV 8€(J'8aL 72 I

XapLT€S 414
xapLTas 'A¢poolTTjS '236
x€Lp.a 903
X€LfJ-a,'Jpou vd7rTjs 1093
X€Pf.1a.oas *KpaTaL{3oAovs 10qG
X80VLOs 538 , 541 -

**X\o~PTjS 107
XPYJ(J'T~PLOV Ao~lov 1336
oapov Xp6vov 7rooa 889

-)IoXpv(J'opp6ov 154
*xpv(J'w7I"a 8up(J'ov 553

xwpis 241, 1137, 1210

y;aAA€LV 784
Y;f'Y€LS 7I 2

Y;O"'lOS ES tlEAATjVaS 779

~kWKUOp6fJ-oS 873
-J<-wKvpoas 568
*WKUTTjS 1090
WAOAV~€V 689
W/LO(J'LTOL 338
wfJ-o¢d'Yov XapLV 139
cf.;f.J.w'YfJ.€VOll 1285
t/JvwfJ-€vas 687
wpav, T~V T€Ta'YfJ-€VTjV, 724
WS 1068
WS o~ 224
W(J'T€= WS, 543, 778, 1066
<;J(J'TpTjera 32

*wXpos 438
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MAINLY 'fa THE INTRODUCTION ANI) NOTES.

Roman numerals, and all arabic nunlerals preceded by p., refer to the
PAGES of the book. All othet figures refer to the'lines of the play,
with the notes upon them.

ABSTRACT qualities personified,
370, 414

accusative: cognate, 8, p. 134; in
apposition, 9, 30, 1'29, 139, '250,
1100,1139,1'23'2 ; of closer de
finition, '2'26; of motion to, 847 ;
of transition ov~r, 307, 873;
after transitive phrase, 1'288

Acheron, 1361
Acts of the _t\.postles, pp. 98, 163,

193 (1. 795)
adjective for objective genitive,

139
adjectives compounded with -KOP.OS,

875
Aegae, xxxviii, p. 176
Aelian, 7I I n.
Aeschylus, xxiv ff.; Edoni xxiv;

460 n, 833 n; Aesch. and Eu
ripides, xxv; 726 n, 977 n.

Agave in ancient art, cxvi, 1140;
lost speech of, 1329 n.

Alexander the Great, quotes Bac-
chae, 266

aJ7untum, 1205
anachronism, 17
apposition, 981, 996; ~o implied

sense, I 132; acc. In, 9, 30,
1'29,139, '250,1100,1139,1'232

Apsines, 13'29 n.
Archelaus, xxxiv ff., pp. 160, 175

(565 n)
Aristophanes, lxviii, lxxv; on

Euripides, xxxiii, p. 128, 638 n,
889 (p. 199), 987

Aristotle, lx, lxiii, p. 138, 1002 n;
quotes Baccltae, 381

Arnobius, p. 188
article omitted, 916
asides, 96o
Athenaeus quotes 1129 in pp. i86

D, and 344 A
Attius quoted, 35,273, 307(P. 148),

439, 453, 579, 667, 695, 699,
98'2, 1185, 1267

augment omitted, 767, 1084, 1134
[see also Curtius, Greek Verb I

p. 139]
Axius, xxxvii, 569

Bacchae, cast of, xliv, 1153;
choral odes of, lxvi; fame of,
lxxxii; lacuna in, lxv, 1. 13'29;
the messengers' speeches, lxvii;
purpose of, lxxiii

Badham, '235, '270, 861
Browning, R., p. 158, p. 16r
bryony, p. I I I

Budua, 1333 n.
Burges, G., 45 I, 1329, p. '265
bull, Dionysiac, 100, 9'20, 1017

Calderon, lxviii
Callimachus quotes Bacchae, 494
Callistratus, 234, 739
Catullus quoted, 33, 59, 102, 472,

5°6, 739
Christus Patiens, lxxxv, xci, p. 8o;

critical notes on lines 16, '22, 46,
55, 716, 776, 778, 1048, 1068,
1083-4, 1096, IISI, 1152,
1213, 1'237, 13'29, 1344; ex
planatory notes on pp. 143, IS0

and on 11. 178, 1065, 1090.
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Cithaeron, 38 n, 66r-2; per
sonified, 1384-; scenery of, 1°4-8,
1°51-2

Clemens Alexandrinus, lxxxiv,
102, 4-70, 918

Cleophon, p. 139
Colvin, Prof., lxxiv, xcix
compound verb followed by sim-

ple, 1065
conclusion common to several

plays, 1388
conditional sentence, 612, 1341-

3
conjunctive (adhortative), 341
convolvulus, p. II r
Corybantes in ancient art, 125 n.
Crassus, lxxxiii, 1169
Curetes and Corybantes confound

ed, 120
Cypru,s, 4-06

dative of hostile direction, 200; of
place, 123

Delphi, xiv; 306 (pp. 14-7-8), p.
172, 1. 1336 .

Dionysius II, lxxxii
Dionysus, his transformations,

xiv, 100, 920, 1017; in ancient
art, c-civ, 100, 920, 1017;
in literature, xix- xxxii; le
gend of, ix-xviii; lover of
peace, 4- 19; martial god, p. 14-6;
oracular god, p. 14-5; Zagreus,
p. 119

double sense, 963, 964, 97 r, 97 2,
1380

dual and singular combined, 843 n.

Eleusinian mysteries, 72, 902
emendations suggested, 126 (p.

116), 135 (p. 117), 147 (p. 122),
209 (p. 130), 251 (p. 135), 278

,(po 140), 32 7 (p. 151), 550 (p.
172), 1002 (p. 207), 1008 (p.
208), 1157 (p. 223), 1207 (p.
226), 1365 (p. 237) :-860 (p.
5I), 1060 (p. 64), 678 (p. 182
4)

-en1phatic position, 272-3 ; repe-
tition, 963, 987

S. B.

enallage, 865
Encheleis, 1334
epithet repeated, 1073
euphemisnl, 227
Euripides, his relations to ancient

art, xcv; Dante's mention of,
lxxxv; his death, xl; his ety
mologising, p. 141-2; Hippol.
lxxi, lxxx, p. 128, p. IS0; Iph.
in Aul. 560 (p. 174), 955; in
Macedonia xxxiii ff., lxxxii; his
philosophy, lxxiv; Medea, xxxiii,
835 (p. 49); attitude towards
Greek mythology, p. ~27; on
peace, p. 161; reiteration of
words, 987; allusions to sculp
ture, p. 172, xcvi; to painting,
xcvii

fawnskin, 24-, 111,695
fennel, firula, I 13
flute, 160, 687, xx
future n1iddle in passive sense,

588

Gelliu~, 193
genitive of exclamation, 263; of

object aimed at, 1096, I rOI
giants and Titans, p. J 72
goat sacrificed to Dionysus, 138

(p. 119)
Goethe, lxviii, lxxxvi
Gray, p. r60

hair, consecrated, 494; long, 455 n.
Homeric hymn vii, xx
Homeric words in Attic poets,

1267
Horace, 100, 102, 141, 142, 591,

1017 (p. 209), 1140; refers to
Bacchae, 492

human sacrifice, p. I 19
Humboldt's Cosmos, 1043, lxix
hyperbaton, 1348

Iliad VI r29 ff., translated, xix
imperfect and aorist, contrasted,

p. 192

interrogatives, direct and indirect,
intermingled, 358 n.

18
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irony, '263, 3'26, 968, lxii
ivy,-8i

Jebb, R. C., quoted, lxxxvi, p. 141,
p. 22'2

King, C. W., cxvii, cxxii, cxxxii,
cl, &c.

law of homicide, 137 I

Leake, quoted, p. 175, p. 211, p.
21 3

Lessing, xcix, cxxxix
Lewis, S. S., cxxxii, eli
Liddell and Scott, corrections sug

gested, 108 (p. IIi), 109, 131,
297, 888, 986 (p. 59)

limiting epithets, 25, -11°4
linen and cotton, 82 I n.
Lobeck's Aglaophamus, 72, 120,

lxxvi
local colouring, 38, 684, 1064,

12'29
Longinus, 726
Lovelace, 625
Lucian quotes Bacchae, 386, 9 I 8,

1329?,lxxxiv
Lydias, xxxviii, 57 J

11acaulay, Ixxxvii
Macedonia, horses of, 574; rivers

of, xxxvii, 569-575
Madvig, 754 n (p. 190),1056, 1131,

1387
n1aenads in ancient art, ciii ff.
Mahaffy, Prof., lxxvi, p. 163
Michaelis, A., cxxix, cxxxi
Milman, Dean, xxix, lxxxvii, 925
Milton, lxxxv; Conzus, 188 (p.

126), 234, 314 (p. 149); emen
dations by, 188, '282 (p. 140),
591; quoted, 510,1019,1113,
1330

Mure's Tour, quoted,s I 9, 1048
mythology, p. 127, xi

Naevius, p. 162, 476 (p. 166),
594, 679, 695, 736, 794

neuter pI. adj. for adv., 157
Nile, p. 159, 1. 571 n.

Nonnus, 25, 25 1 , '253, 506, 695,
699, 706--7 10, 754' 761-4,
82'2; 833, 985, 1017 (p. 209),
1125, 1136, 1213

Nysa, x, 556 n.

oaks (of Cithaeron), 110, 68:;, 7°3,
1229

Olyn1pias, xl, civ, 102 n (p. 108)
Olympus, 409
optative, 1255
Orpheus, p. 174
Ovid, 1129

Pactolus, 151 n.
Paley, F. A., 60, p. III, &c.
Pan and nymphs, 951, p. 174
panther in art, 1017, cxxx
Parnassus, p. 148, p. 173-4, xiv
pauses in acting, 920, 1269
Pella, xxxviii, p. 175
Pentheus in works of art, cvii

cxv, 1. 982
Philostratus quoted, 3, 1136, 1185,

1300, 1330
picturesque (the) in Greek tragedy,

lxx
Pieria, xxxvii, p. 160, p. 175

(565 n)
Pindar, xxii, 72 (p. 103)
schema PindaricuJJz 1350
Plato and Aristippus, p. 149
Plato's Phaedrus, p. 127; refer-

ences to Bacchae, 142, 836;
Go-rgias, p. xxxiv

plays on words, p. 155
Plutarch's quotations of Euripides,

8, 2°3, 299; Crassus, quoted,
1169

Polyaenus (vii 41) quotes 1169
Praxiteles, p. 132, p. C

present of vivid description, 2,
244

proleptic epithet, 69, 126, 183;
word, 1055

prologue, I

Propertius, quoted, 135, 680
purpose of the play, lxxiii, lxxxi

rationalising, p. 127
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redundancy ofexpression, 53,1 '206,
1'254

Reid, J. S., emendations, 135,
663, 790, 816, 965, I IS 7

refrain, 877, 897
repose in tragedy, lxviii f.
rhetorical effect, I I 13

Savage, H. E., 1308
Schlegel on the Bacchae, lxxxvi
Scopas, p. 119, p. 188, ci
Semele, in ancient -art, p. 88; her

monument, 6
sense-construction, 1'288
serpents, Dionysiac, in ancient

art, 102
Servius, correction suggested, p.

179 adfin.
Sextus Empiricus, 918
Shakespeare, 53, 66, 268, 625,

888 (p. 199), lxix
Shelley, lxx
Shilleto's Adversaria, &c., 59, 81,

97, 270-1, 337,485,494,67 1,
779,786,99°, 1020, 1026,114°,
1214, 1254, 1257, 1259, 1295,
1327, 1343

Shuckburgh, E. S., 314
similes suggested by handicraft,

1067 n.
singular and plural combined, 669,

819, 1106
smilax aspera, 107

Socrates, xxxiii-v, p. 127
soma, xiii
Sophocles, p. xxix ff.; Ant. I I 15

-52 translated, xxxi
soothsayers in small repute, p.

136
stichomythia, 929, 1269
Stobaeus, extracts from Bacchae,

270 (p. 139), 314, 386 (p. 157)

Strabo, quotes lines 13~17, 55,
72-87, 120-134

subject changed, 1124
swans, 1365
synizesis, 373, 998

tautology, 53
Tennyson, p. 157
tertiary predicate, 650, 775
theatre of Dionysus, xxiii, ci, cxxiii
Thebes persoilified, 1°5
Theocritus, 229, 472, 990, 998,

1009, 1125
Theognis, 288, 88 I

Thompson, Dr VV. H., 135, 286,
406 (p. 159), 981 , 982, 1001,
100'2, 10°7; also 32 (p. 97), 372

thyrsus, 25;' as a missile, p. 148
t17zesis, 6 I 9
torch attached to narthex, p. 121
Tozer, quoted, xxxviii, p. 174
tribrach in a single word, 18, 731
Tyrrell, R. Y., 25, 71, 1060,1066,

p. 142, &c.

vase-paintings, cv fr.
Virgil, quoted, 131,176,743, 748,
Vodhend, xxxviii, p. 175

Warburton, 7?-
Wecklein~ N., xii, xxvii, xliv, xlvi,

p. 207, &c.
wool, use of, in sacred rites, 1 12
Wordsworth, Chr., Athens and

Attica, 38, 1213
Wordsworth, W., quoted, p. 130
Wyse, Sir Thomas, quoted, 780,

1°93

yew, p. III

Zeuxis, p. xxxvi
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